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Chancellor’s 
critics 

win boost for 
railways 

By Julian HarHand, Political Editor 
The Cabinet alter two hours petfdveness, which tad been 

of talks on economic strategy declining for years, 
yesterday, was said to have During the iasr decade he 
agreed that the Treasury’s said, money incomes had risen 

broad general policy should by 335 per cent, while output 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and 
had risen only 16 per cent. But 
rhe Government; Sir Geoffrey 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor argued, had made progress. It 
of the Exchequer considered had broken the trend, and 
afterwards that they had won manufacturing productivity was 
endorsement of their view that now rising. There must be no 
the reduction of inflation, relaxation, he said. _ 
though made harder by the fall More than one minister, how- 
in the value of the pound, must ei’er, with Mr Peter Walker, 
remain the main target, and the Minister of Agriculture, 
that sustained recoverv in out- Fisheries and Food, .to the fore, 
put and employment demanded urged that public sector borrow- 
that. 

There was. however, substan 

ing should be allowed to rise 
next year. 

tlai disagreement about Uie f°r 

proper level of public expen- T 
SDI

?1? P?” 
diture for next year, and J electrification 
anxiety about the rising level Prosramme. And they seem to 
of unemployment. ba?® £arrieil, kitor 

Mr James Prior. Secretary of ProP°sals were 
State for Employment, charac- separate meet-, 
teristically raised this first. He pended By IS members of 
had come armed with figures “e pbiner’ an WMMuaBy large 
from Treasury sources, which numb^' 3X141 Quailed approval 
he quoted, showing unemploy- wa|,glveJJ- _ , . 
ment standing at three million - Mr Norman Fowler, the 
or more in two or three years Secretary of State for Trans- 
time. porr, is expected to' make a 

_ . statement to Parliament next 
There was what one source week, 

described as an - arm’s length " ic js not known how large an described as an “ arm’s length 
__ m ^ ,r u la uwi Kiiuwu jjuw itfiKC OAK 

discussion on the expenditure investment has been approved; 
cuts which the Treasury will be - bur minisrers TSK on 
seeking next year. One spend- stringent productivity targets' 

£ which will Sean the shedding of! appears to have argued that OTTCniI thousand rail jobs- 
The one firm agreement to, programmes any further. There come ouc rf the itseI£ 

n°n arguments. that; yesterday’s experiment 
JfnirJSlnJ^Sd1,th^SaJiS wi11 be ^eoeatetf Bte Prime 
fn Treasury Minister is' said to have found in turn, m the autumn. the discussions constructive. 

The Chancellor opened with and they will . certainly be ‘ 
a 15-minute survey, designed to -resinned, probably' in Novem- 
show that present strategy was her. 
succeeding. 

Speaking to a brief which 
be had circulated in advance. 

Whether the Treasury has 
begun to yield to pressure from 
Cabihet critics of monetarism 

he reminded his colleagues of will hot be known till then. 
the Government’s inheritance of 
high inflation and low com- 

Parliamentary report, page 4 
Ronald Butt, page 14 

Paris economic summit 
breaks up in disarray 

From Frances Williams, Paris, Jane:17 

The two day meeting of eete-'.;. The communique admits that 
omics ministers from the [24 countries are dividecL;over the 

«=££?£ SfiggSH™ 
array here this evening. . ^ 

A carefully-worded final com- unanimity expressed at previous 
munique failed to disguise- tbe meetings oh the need to com-, 
deep_ splits between the Indus- -bat i nflarion through ' rough j 
trialized nations with the not- economic policies,' the corn- 
able exception of France who munique concludes that '.the 
want to continue tough money mixture irf policies to- be pur- 
aod fiscal policies to fight inf La- sued, must depend partly an the ; 
tion. and smaller countries who sitation . of each- : individual 
want greater emphasis on expan- .country. -• - 
sionarv measures to halt fast- ; - M Tacouos Delors. the French sionary measures to halt fast- 
rising unemployment. 

' M Jacques Defers, the French 
-Minister - for Economics and 

The communique states that Finance, said that prolonged 
bath curbing inflation .-and .recession, and mounting unem- 
reducing voemptoymenr -most pioyment in Eur< 
be of prime concern. It says .Third: World co 

and -the 
-prpvoke 

that no inflation is-an indispen- social, and political, disorder, 
sable condition for sustained There was.4 danger of creatiog 
growth and higher employment, . -a-new-stop-go cycle in which 
requiring firm money and fiscal ' Incipient economic recovery was 
policies. But when unemploy- quickly stifled fay. higher 
ment is high and. rising, too interest; rates ta. res train money 
tight a squeeze would risk being; growth, plunging countries.into 
self-defeating. ' deeper 'recession. 

Pay figures reveal sharp 
fall in living standards 

While the Government was able 
to give the first encouraging 
indications - that the drop in 
industrial output may be start- 
ing to stabilize, official figures 
also showed that living stan- 

Critics of Ripper 
police attacked 
Mr Ronald .Gregory, .the Chief 
Constable of West Yorkshire, 
spoke of the scorn, and condem- 
nation of the police after the 
Yorkshire Ripper trial.. He said 
the commendation given by Mr 
Justice- Bqreham, --the- trial 
judge, received scant comment1 

‘in the press.'  Page 3 

Racism blamed 
for failures 
Racism, negative teacher atti-, 
'Hides and inappropriate .CBJri- 
cula can play a big role in the 

■under achievement or West 
Indian, pupils in .school, an 
interim report by the Rampton 
committee of inquiry says 

Page 5 

Civil servant# 
reject strike 

The threat of an all-out strike 
by Britain’s 530,000 whrfe-collar 
cfvil servants receded as most, 
were-against a national walk-out., 

Page'2' 

'dards fell- sharply in April. | 
Average earnings rose 1 per 
cent to stand 14 per cent.higher 
than the previous; April,' but 
wages would have' had to- rise 
15.7 per cent’to hold standards 
steady" . Page.-19 

Police action in ; 
Brixton defended' 
-Police . saturation action . to 
■ combat street crime - the week. 
before the Brixton. riots vtas: 
not to blame for the outbreak 
of-violence, Der Chief Inspector ■. 
Jeremy Plowman, organizer of • 
the operation, told the Scarman 
inquiry “ 

BL making 
more cars 
with 30,000 
fewer men 

By Edward Townsend 

Sir Michael Edwardes, chair- 
man of loss-making BL, dis- 
closed a new set of productivity 
figures yesterday snowing that 
the company is sow making 
more cars with 30,000 Fewer 
workers than a year ago. 

Tn the first five months of 
this year, BL produced'an esti- 
mated 170,000 ears--about 4 
per cent more than In the same 
period of 1980. 

Sir Michael said "that since 
the start of 1978 more than 
60,000 people had left the com- 
pany, making BL’s total United 
Kingdom labour force 120,000, 
and that ■ ttemanning had not 
caused a single major strike. 
Thirteen factories had been 
totally. «r partly closed. 

Tbe closure of the Rover 
plant, at SotihuU is expected to 
reduce the labour force by. a 
further- 5,000 during the next 14 
months and Sir Michael has al- 
ready indicated that numbers 
'will continue to fall until the 
end of. next year. 

His speech yesterday, de- 
livered to the American Cham- 
ber. of Commerce in London, 
was designed, ' however, to 
counter suggestions that the BL 
recovery plan, being backed 

. witiuum ther £9a0m nf state aitL- 
was concerned with decline. 

“In 1980- we halted' the de- 
cline in our marker share on 
trucks .and cars, a decline that 
bad gone on for many years. 
Since the launch of the Metro 
pur-share of the car market has 
hot only stabilized but 'gone up 
again.*? -. • ’"* 

The strategy' might include 
cuts; but it was notl-eoidined^ 
to negative .ketion, be '-Mid. 

The*.hew Triixjiiph".Acclaim 
being-built at; Cawley in col- 
laboration with Honda of Japan 
was now coming off the pro-* 
duction line, just 18 months 
after tbe joint-venture-agree-; 
ment was sighed. Like the' 

. Metro and . Land-Rover pro- 
ject^ the* Acclaim had been on 
time and -wel^.within its capital 
expenditure 'estimates. 

These' projects, plus & com- 
prehensive renewal of tbe truck 
and bus range, were funded by 
a ' mixture of internal genera- 
tion, public finance and borrow- 
ings from-banks. “The funds 
have not been .used to subsidize 
strikes in any sense.* 

- Sir Michael said in 1976 the 
big BU factory at Lohgbridge In 
Birmihgham was free dis- 
pttCes fbr-faioly -6 pef cent of 
working hours. Now the com- 
pany- had been dispute-free, in 
its 36 factories .this year fo^< 
more than 99 per cent of. avail-- 
able hours.' '' ■• 

"We may or may not re- 
cover, but our work -force is 
-cooperating weD. They deserve 
foil credit. The maj'or threats 
now are external ones rather 
than threats from . within the 
company.1’ 

On-the new voluntary, agree- 
ment between Japan and the 
United States to limit Japanese 
imports. Sir Michael said:. “ I 
only hope that - the Japanese 
find themselves able to- keep to 
this agreement with more punc- 
tiliousness' than they t have, 
shown in Britain, where their 
light van sales this year are 
running, at. ,douhle -tbe agreed 
quota;”'■ ' ‘ ’ 

Buy British 
Thatcher 
tells Suzuki 
_ ■ •: J: 

• By Dtavid Spanier . 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
-Mrs Margaret Thatcher gave 

a sharp -warning to Mr Zenko 
Suzuki, -the Japanese’ - Prune 
Minister, in their talks at 10 
Downing Street yesterday that 
Japan must open-rips- markers 

I more to British exports.' - .' - * 
| They agreed, on the impor- 
tance of free trade as opposed 
to protectionism; but with Mr 
'Suzuki decliniqg' to be. drawn 
-on matters, of detail, economic 
relations between'the two coun- 
tries were left1 very much were 
they, were when the talks star; 

Photograph by John Manniim 

Campaign hot affected, says cheerful Benn 
By a Staff Reporter 

1 '.Mr-Wedgwood Benn, cheerful 
if slightly unsteady, yesterday 
clambered" into an aging red 
Mini and headed.for borne; and 
recuperation before' returning. 
to the Labour Party campaign 
trail. •' = 

Wearing carpet slippers and 
walking unevenly, supported, by . 
bis wife Caroline, he dismissed: 
his 12-day stay in Charing Cross 
Hospital with pqlyneuntis as. 
no more than “a' nuisance”.,. 
Bat he admitted that he would 
not be back in action for some 
weeks* 

. **1 am feeling very well,” 
he declared. “That must be 
obvious. ” After a rest until the 
end of July and a holiday in 
August, “ I 4haU start- again in 

. September 

His absence, he said, would 
affect “not in the slightest” 
his campaign for the- party 
deputy leadership. “It is not 
about me, ir is about issues. 

- and. the issues1 are well 
launched. ** 

He declined- to comment on 
Mr Healey or Mr Foot but 
announced that it was his 32nd 

Mr Stanley SorrelL agedl42, 
a London Transport bus:driver,, 
is to fight titef*;Watringjon. .by- 
elecrion for, the Conservative: 
Parish.. :-'-V •. -• 

A father Of ;fivei' he, -Sras. 
. chOs^ fitana. irep o r4::73 WW? • 

retain the Co«s«rvSt5v^£»radi- 
ximtal second liSce --5X&. the • 
staunch Labour jrtronghola. 

Mr Sonrdl,; of; M31 JBEBL 
north London, was adopted Par-.. 
Jiamentary . candidate ^ at ;a 
special general .-, meeting of 
Warrington Conservatives, • and 

' defeated local1 hopefuls. 
He .was a member of Hackney 

Council from'-1968 to 1971 
where he served, on the .plan- 
ning and- highways and housing 
committees- He was elected a 
member; of’Barnet. CounriL'Jn > 
1978 and is a.member of rhe. 
housing, public works and allot- 
ments .committees, • - 

He -is a governor of eight 
schools and a committee mem- 
ber of the Anglo-Asian -Con- 
servative Society, Bartlet 
branch.. •. - - 

He was branch1 chairman of 
the Transport and •. General 
Workers’ Union at the Finchley 
bus garage from 1977 to 1979. 

He j'oined the'Finchley and 

Friern ■1 Barnet Conservative 
Assodatioa in 1974. and . was 
elected vice chairman in 1979. 

. /He is facing the biggest chal- 
lenge the CoiisCTvanves. have 
had in . any . Warrington contest 

foat of hbldjng the party’s 

Imve 
been m second pdstiSoa in Par- 
liamentary contests for the past 
35 jeafo, ' 

' Labour has, drawn up a short 
list of six from 60 nominations 
and -these will be considered by 
the constituency management 
committee at the end of this 
week. A candidate will be an- 
nounced on Saturda'y.- 

A moderate candidate 
strongly identified with the 
grass-routs of trade unionism 
and able to mount an aggressive 
campaign against rising unem- 
ployment and the to.wn’s 
fthryilcmg heavy manufacturing 

-base is s&ee as the ideal1 choice. 
here is-"widespread concern 

about jo> -losses and with the 
Social Democrats making this, 
their first major attack, Labour 
want a' man with an industrial 
background prepared ' to do 
battle to create more jobs, in 
Warrington1 •'and - ‘other be- 
leaguered1 parts, o Britain. 1 

Bo-wlef announces ban on 
44-tomne juggemaifis 

By Hugh. Noyes, ParliatSicntary Correspondent 
Environmental > aqd » amenity ‘ whip xmj Conservative MPs to 

groups won a signxFcaat victory . vote against-tfae -Labour- motion, 
last night when Mr Norman 1 Although British towns and 

yr 

{'■ v'\TV •* 
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International questions-were 

barely touched on in "the hour 
of talks, wUch with translation 
am0tinted in effect to a. mere 
15 mi nil ttesfor each leader. 

According a» a. very polished 
Japanese. spokesfliih,. Mrs 
Thatcher invited-Mr Suzuki tq 
give his views on Afobanistap, 
Poland and 'the Kliddle. East. 
Instead, they somehow got into 
the question of how high un- 
employment was in Japan 
znllUcm^ ’Mrs TThatjcher' noted 
(bde tvds‘onIy'Z2 pet cent. Mr 
Suzuki said that that yras very 

vhigh far.Japan.'. • . 
'•■'On the 1 econotmc*-^ide, Mrs 
, Thatcher emphasized, that the 
' Japanese-inatket should be as 
open .as the British market ws 
to Japan, and explained *the 
problems' which- countries such 1 
as Britain face When there-are I 
heavy flows of imports in. sena-1 

uve spctojfs. . ' > 
According., ta the Japanese 

spokesman, ■ Mr'' Suzuki appr& 
ciaied the fraok expression pf | 
the Prime-Minister’s vieiys. He 
pointed out that Japan is not .a ■ 
closed market."and that,from 
the point of view’of tarSt and 
other barrier^ ‘Japan compares 
favourably 1 With tbe _ Uimed 
States and the. EEC. The 
Japanese distribution system, 
which British-1 exporters nave 
foundparticularly, impenet- 
rable,:Wasnor discussed. 1 

Mr.. Suzuki .assured Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Sec- 
retaryj that he need :not worry 
about a .diversion of Japanese 
cars- to -European,markets, as e 
result of Japan’s recent-agree- 
ment with the United States. 

Both Prime Ministers .ex- 
pressed their support for free 
trade 

Fowler, Secretary of State for villages have beep, saved from 
Transport; • announced- in the : the more monstrous lorries, Mr 
Commons thar 44-tonne lorries ■ Fqwfee made ., xlear that bis 
would not be allowed on : decision came more; from die 
British roads. . fact-that, there, was not a great 

Mr Fowler made his surprise ; demand for them from indus- 
azmooncement during, a .short ■ trial and commercial- interests, 
debate on the Armitage report-. rather than from consideration 
on ferries, people and environ? i of foe- damage 'to: die-environ- 
ment There was a .laud cheer mqnt.. 
from "both rides of the House ■' He said tiiat the' ban . on 44- 
as'the'Secretary-'of State fold tonne lorries .did.not pre-judge 
that although foe- Government what rmshc be -pfoposed on the 
was not ready-to.-comment Von . recommended weighty for the 
the full range of the Armitage : four and five- axle lorries. He 
recommendatiousr.when : the ' had.been pressed by almost all' 
Government’s response- cae .-it^1 ■ sectors- ,of __ indnstry to accept, 
woiild not contain any proposal ; heavier weights. . . 
for a 'axtimmi weight as high..-' A jump front die present. 
as 44"tonnes. masamum vteJght of 32f tonnes; 

The Government, Mr Fowler -to-44 tonnes vrould have taken1 

added, would nor-.d£refbrerb£ ; Britain from having .the lowest. 
opposing the Opposition motion'. feny .weights, izr Europe to . one-; 
which prescribed jhe-.probleins . of the highest. .. :» 
caused by ex£stmg*heaysr lorries ; Later Mr , Fowler . made 
and urged rejection «'the'44- another .concession... to uie 
tonners. - * ;environment .when he-said foat- 
. ,1116. Government’s decision. :he accepted the argument that1 

to back down: on- the heavy, grants should, be avail able. to. 
lorry -issue appears .to have '.users of .waterways and,canals 
developed unusually suddenly, -'so that freight couAJ be 
Only a few .minutes before , the [attracted .from the ■. Toads, 
defiate, there wai a three-line Parliamentary report, page 4 . 

CBI cafi to outlawdosed shap 
Peter Hill and Donald MacIntyre 

.Employers are to urge.the 
Government to act.quickly to 
eihaihate the closed shop- . 

The call will be. made by the 
Cohfedefotion of. British Indus-' 
.try in' a- paper which it is, to. 
submit' shortly td Mr James 

; Prior, the employment secre- 
tary fo response to his Green 
Paper 06; trade‘union fonnuni- 
tips. 

• Mr' Leu . Munay, TUC 
general secretary,,immediately 
accused foe'; Government and 

His comment1 came as senior 

; tmioo leaders confirmed their 
decision . not to reply to the. 

: Green . Paper until a -three 
months after' the deadline set 

1 by miniscers. , . 
- T5i« CBF$ imUcymatjog^omi-- 
; til. .endorsed.-' foe-', industrial 
. relations reform doemnent with 
some1 amendments at its meet- 
ing yesterday and has also 

- adopted a tough stance against 
the mdexfonlring' of Civil Ser- 

. vice peprions., ' 
industrialists are to tell- the 

; Government , foat it .should 
; phase nut full iidlatiofi-proofiila 
for. civil servants and wiQ 
emphasize its strong-opposition 

to..an extension of index-linking 
to pensions., in 1 the private 
CBCtnc. ^ *' ..'j 

.The CBI -will tell Mr Prior j 
that it considers there , is an j 

; important but limited role, for; 
the Jaw. in industrial relations.! 
But it wants to see changes,: 
inclittlitig greater trade- uniort j 
accountability, further restric- j 
lions1 on. secondary action, and , 
legal backing for disputes pro-1 
cedures. . j 

The closed shop ik'n'qw an! 
important, facet' of industrial 
relations in several sectors of 
industry. But 1 Sir Teredbe' 

Continued on back page, col 1 
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Defence: What 
can we 
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on reactor threat 
From Patrick Brogan, Washington, June 17 

A report prepared for Prime Minister. The1 direct01 
Congress says that the Iraqi general of the IAEA told hi 
experimental nuclear reactor board of directors last week tlia experimental nuclear reactor 
destroyed by Israel oh June 7 
could not nave been used to 
build nuclear weapons secretly. 
The report, a written by the' 
research service of the Library - 
of Congress, suggests that Israel 
was mistaken in considering the 
reactor a threat. 

It says: “In normal 
operations, (be Iraq reactor 
could have produced • small 
amounts of plutonium, probably 
much less in a year than the 
5kg required for 2 sophisticated 
weapon or* the . 15kg for a 
simpler weapon. 

“If the reactor had been 
operated solely to produce as 
much plutonium as possible, 
the changes in operation would ; 
have been so noticeable as to 
quickly, announce this purpose 
to internatiooal inspectors.” 

The report observes, thar the 
reactor would have -been 
inspected “ probably at 
monthly intervals, after 
startup ”, by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency 

wedding anniversary which be 
was celebrating by going home. 
“It will be our- first lime to- 
gether without an engagement 
for a very long time”. 

Mr Michael - Foot, --who 
addressed. the policy confer- 
ence of the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation at Bourne- 
mouth- yesterday, appeared 'to. 
tone down his attack on Mr 
Benn. 'He' urged the party to 

' settle its differences and con-' 
cenirate on the real enemy”, 
the Government. 

Conference, page 2 
Potting people right, page 14 

Protests on 
Ulster mar 
royal visit 

From Michael Leapman 
...- New York, June 17 
. Prince Charles paid his visit 
ta New York: today On a warm, I 
-muggy morning. , but received, 
for j»evaF8fc nmsoi*si a cooliah1 

welcome. City and state officials 1 

used the occasion to criticize 
British.-‘policy in Ireland, Irish-1 

Americans planned a . big-1 
demonstration and there was a j 
mean-spirited quarrel ■ about' 
who should pay the 5300,000 i 
(about £150,000) needed1 to pro- - 
tect him during his 24-hour 
y?sit.. . , • 

i It was therefore HDC surpris- 
ing that the Prince, who com- 
plained- of laryngitis,, was .a bit- 
sharp. with reporters when he 
arrived a.t. a pier in Lower Man- 
hattan foe a. lunchtime cruise 
round . the harbour. - 

“I ask .the questions”, he 
barked hoarsely to a clutch of- 
titem thrusting microphones 
into his 'face, sunburnt from 
hiS afternoon at Ascot yester- 
day* Then,' when he was asked 
how he liked New York, be 
snapped: “I’ve only just 

. arrived.” 
There was a brief incident 

just afrer be boarded the boat 
when a small rowing boat Dying 
an Irish flag nosed to within 

. a few hundred feet of the yacht 

. a The strongest statement criti- 
• cuing -British -policy in Ireland 
:Came from Mr Mario Cuomo, 
lieutenant-governor of New 

.York and the second-ranking 
official in the state. He said tbe 

■ visit ** should not be viewed 
with, unalloyed pleasure" ‘ 
SMr Edward koch, the mayor 

New York, startled reporters 
by declaring the British should 

:“get the hell-ont of-reland”, 
•said -later that he asked the 
Prince1 if he bad.suffered any 
indignaties as a result of.-the 
Irish troubles;: 

He -said the Prince -replied 
• that-be had- great sympathy for 
'the- . Catholic minority in 
Northern Ireland but denied 

;that British rule there consti- 
tuted -coj bnizati on. 

Mr 'Koch also said: “ The 
Prince said he gets distressed 

‘when Obscenities are hurled at 
him by Republican sympathiz- 
ers,” jfe said foe1 Prince was 
especially distressed because his 

; great Uncle, Lord Mountbarten, 
■■was murdered by the JRA. 1 

. i When -he ■ asked vfFrince 
-Charles about.foe incident in 
■which a man with a-pistol fired: 
blanks sear . the Queen; foe 
Prince said that “when., the 
shots rang ouc,-he rode toward 
the Queen saying -something 
like * Mama, .Mama* and then 
saw. other people bn horseback 
drawing their swords to protect 
her” 

Photographv, page 8 

monthly intervals, after 
startup”, by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA). 

M On the whole, the Iraq 
research reactor probably 
could not have been operated 
solely to .produce plutonium 
without quick detection, or 
withdrawal of-the facihty from 
the IAEA safeguard regime.0 

Furthermore; foe report con- 
cludes -that foe reactor, in foe 
best of circumstances, -would 
have been a most .inadequate 
basis for a weapons programme. 
It says that assuming the reac- 
tor were operated to produce 
as much plutonium as possible, 
“ tbe production, of as much 
as 20kg of plutonium per year 
would have required virtually 
perfect operation with no mis-, 
takes, breakdowns or unex- 
pected technical ‘ problems.' 
■ “So a lesser amount would 
have been more likely. If . sol 
tbe amount produced in a year, 
probably would not have been 
enough to do the necessary ex- 
perimental work,-to learn how 
to.-handle this material and 
fabricate it, and to have enough 
left over for a nuclear weapon.” 

The report comes on foe heels. 
of a series of very damaging 
attacks on the credibility of Mr 
Menachen Begin,1 the 'Israeli 

prime Minister. The1 director- 
general of the IAEA told his 
board of directors last week that 
the reactor could not be used- 
to produce material for nuclear 
weaponsL 

. The Washington Post 
describes the IAEA report this 
morning, and says that it claims 
that there are only two methods 
by which plutonium could be 
obtained. One was to wrap a 
“blanket” of uranium around 
the reactor’s core, and foe other 
to put the “ blanket” immedi- 
ately under foe core. '. 

In both. cases, according to 
the IAEA, ** ordinary _ visual 

. inspection would reveal its pre- 
sence." The-Israelis ought to 
have been aware of-this. 

Mr Begin claimed that Iraq 
was refusing to allow an L4EA 
inspection. There was an inspec- 
tion, last January,, and another 
was due this month. .He said 
that .a Baghdad newspaper 
quoted1. President Husain of1 

Iraq -last October saying, that" 
the. reactor -u wa? to be used 
against Israel". There was no 
such quotation. 

Mr Begin claimed that a sec- 
ret chamber, 40 metres' (about 
130ft) under the..reactor, had 
been constructed to build 
weapons. The French, who built 
tbe reactor, say that the claim 
is fanciful, ana Mr- Begin said 
on Sunday that he made M an 
honest mistake”. The Israelis' 

- also claimed last week that 
American intelligence had in- 
formed them that Iraq was 
building a bomb, but now admit 
that nothing of the sort hap- 
pened. 
. Most important,. Mr Begin, 
repeated on Sunday that the] 
reactor would become critical- 
early in July-and that it could 
not be attacked-afterwards for 
fear .of releasing a huge cloud 
of radioactivity, over Baghdad. 

The French insist that the 
reactor would jiot have, become 
critical before foe autumn. The 
congressional report also . sug- 
gests that no great amount of 
radioactivity. Would have been 
released. Anyway, Mr Begin 
deities that his decision to order 
the attack was in- any way 
connected with the Israeli 
elections on June 30. 

Election violence, page 8 
Leading article, page 15 

Cut in warship fleet is 

rabbish, Speed says 
- Mr- -X-eifor; Speed, foe dis- 

. missed Navy Minister,last night 
branded, -.foe 'Mijusitry of- 
Defence plans, to -.reduce 
Britain’s warship fleet as “ rubr' 
bifo”. ■ •1 1 • • £.• r • ■ . 

He said on the eve:df the 
Cabinet 'meeting .to decide on 
the proposals foit to '• believe; 
that hunter killer submadines 
and RAF maritime' patrol mf- 

: craft could deal with foe Sov-J 

iet submarine threat was 
“ frankly rubbish ”.  

“ Tbe Russians know * it is 
- rubbish. The intelligence people 
know it is rubbish. The Secre- 
tary of State knows 3c is rub- 

: bish.” , - 
He said foe original-proposals 

had been ' slightly • watered - 
down. “The original Scenario-:' 
was pretty horrible. Hungs are' 
nor-going to happed quite' as -' 
quickly-cum.**- 

Mr Speed, dismissed by Mrs 
Margaret Thatch ef1 for his 
oppostion to the cuts, said 
plans to self One -01 more of. 

foe' KaWxttew-Iu^inaple. ejass ■ 
Haraer, ritwars tri .fofe:'Austra- 
lia ns :W3j^jj£iotaIIy^pptty. . ,r 

M We-«K*ftfoi- Teaming the 
art of uiSttg; Jump jets m.aea. 
We eror'-.lilo'.Wflrldr.leadeEs in 
this, and we want to . throw it 
away." ■;* tit! ' 1- 

■He said-we war* ^hawking 
the% around ’? like a-third-band 
hanger .going around’- ■ Warren 
Street car sates.area, in London. 

“ Presumably if Albania baa 
gQt 'the ready ca&h, Wd: would 

' flog -a :ship to them. Frankly, 
ir> makes, me sick.” 

^ Mr. Speed--said some mem- 
bers of . the United States 
Government were. concerned 
about foe British plans. There 
baa been. no.-consultation with 
them about :it - .We are. just 
pullin gthe rug out.from under 
thertu”. ■ • » 

. He- said he.LStood “110 per 
cent” behind his opposition to 
the Navy cuts. 

' Nott alternative, page 6 
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Police tactics not to blame 
■ . ■. j 

for riot, Scarman told 
‘ By Lucy HodgfeS" 

The police officer who de* temperature, was Tow. and that 
■vised the “Swamp. 81”* opera- there were no- problems that 
tion to. combai street crime.the _.c.ould be foreseen-** The opera- 

, , . ^ tion was a response to:what Mr 
week before, tie Bnaon note Pll)wmaa sSid ^ , „pilily 

said yesterday that it was not- worsening crime rate in March, 
responsible for the outbreak pi jc intended to be a low- 
violence on Friday, April 10. profire exercise, unlike the 

For that reason it was de- Special Patrol Group operation 
tided not to call off the exer- or previous years. But it was not 
cise the next dav designed to discussed with. leaders of the Ah n no • gfuasi-aoucu. uu rv^/i u iJ. 
catch robbers ano pickpockets- blade community because it was. drugs raid TOICD 

Det Chief Insp Jeremy Plow- - ai covert operation, he said. cawed the discontent,1 he said, 
man, who joined Brixton police .The average age. of the . Miss Caroline TisdaD, a 
station in January this year. Swamp officers in Brixton was journalist, told Lord Scarman 
told the third day of the Scar: 24 years and nine months. They t“ac she saw pro men, whom 
man inquiry: “I dp not believe were not instructed to look for *“f. assumed 
this • operation heightened the 
temperature, in any. way. to 
cause the disturbances.;’.” 

The .police .were prevented 
from.talking to Michael Bailey, 
(he stabbed youth, oh the Fri- 
day because local Blacks did 
not'want him to disclose who 
was- responsible . for the stab- 
bing, Mr Plowman said. 

. He .said he knew Swamp 81* 
would' be used as a reason for; 
the disturbances-when news of 
it was published on April 13. 

at 
rertUfc. 
cross-ex 
were.cries 
of his answers. 

    to be plainclothes. 
Mack people but most street policemen, carrying iron bars, 
robberies, muggings and pick-.. “.I. spoke, to^ the large, fair- 
pocketing were committed, byi, "haired man ,;a^d safcf tiis. itva^ 

“ J ressnm-. 
he put 

  . .  _ _ __   « wij“ • ws jaiu, . uG .W35 IQ . 
,'jand- -there. Mr Plowman'fcaid: Flfty&x pe? ® mood of some excitement and 

ish aftjer'some-cent of all footpad crimes‘in. said, * It*s^pr^at- It's like Notting 
He said the London were committed in the- UiUGaieJ * 

Swamp 81 operation, in which Brixton -area of Lambeth, .he :Lafg£ 
100 -police 'officers r,&-'plain* ‘ said. The victims Were mainly’ 
clothes wereput on- the streets ... ...... 
of Lambeth, was a success.- Tbe-'Swamp Officers .Were 'in- ' ^ldhsirbcdr He was 

He-irfSfcted that ibfe methods ’ strutted to iz^.^mretUajice and, ;b&ii^held^afeajnst a wall and 
used:whre sensitive. The opera- '.to act on suspicions to .stop-; beia^ famy' heavily. beaten”, 
tion motivated his Men1 and ■'pfeqple'and to use persistent and she'Said.'- 
made them- more -enthu3iasti<:., acute questioning. nicy'were ' Miss Tisdall, former art critic 
It led->to^r943 'people Being told to be polite, firm and civil, oF The Guardian and now 
stopped and'TOO arrested^ and', he Saji ] freelance journalist, criticized 
79 -Matters Becoming subjtect^ 1 Mr Plowman added that used police.tactics before and during 
to criminal proceedings. periodically tiie exercise would the riots. She was convinced 

Be successful Its main effect that the crowd of blade, youths 
was a deterrent one. 

Mr Plowman said he thought 
there was discontent in. . the 
Railton Road area on the Fri- 
day night, because of a separate 
drugs raid, the week before in 
which 100 uniformed officers 
had raided, four houses. 

Wildflife Bill approaches climax 

By Bhgfr Noyir^ P&^gnwnt^ry Correspondent!- Westminster 

•Tfoert is a notice board 'to. 
be found at times outside room 

Any issue that brings down 
on itself the. vcrwta'of ihe MP 
for West Lothian must always 
be considered as in some 
danger. ... . 

With more than 1,000 amend- 
ments and SO new clauses 
behind them. Government and 
Opposition will be under no 
illusions that the hill will 
emerge as 'anynhing but a big 
exercise in compromise. 

' This would'b^dbhcTbyTdeahs with esrnast pleadings from a 
of - a managsnent;.^grectoenc host of worthy bodies $uch as 

[-in rh. rnmmitTflP i-ftrrifWw r»f" with the financial arrahg,e*nenc the Ramblers, Council for the the^^nee^mdm-Dj- ded&a dn Preservation 'of Rural England, 
The-Sbuse of Commons wfcich ., / ; Royal: Socim fbr the Pro lectio a 
says *.Queue here for the WiW- ?. 'jag".: StofeftT issfe 'also of Birds, World Wildlife fond, 
life sod Countryside Bill”, it involves the encouragement of. Friends of the Earth or., the 
is« sigh. that will be envied bjr 'tgiarisr and craft industries and League - Against- Gruel- Sports, 
many;-St minister slogging -away' rii» .'mamt»riaTit-«»nf» minfmT^r^t to mention .only.a.few. . . 
on-jess' fiowtiocal matters in ; level of'population.' The-Goy- Dcomsday DTcnauncemencs1 

rooms' either side, with aB errixnGUT’S- new clause' coveria'; on l^e BQl will be- made with   
audhfince of-httte.more dran.th6-.:'the-Sand£i)rd issue will be voted .prediaraw that if . this or that n-iS r " 
Palace of Westminster cat or- on today and may, well prdv^ is not included, -it will not be 
the stray tourist The Wildlife ■’tb*6e the lasr stand of Mr Denworth.rtfae paper-on which it is oublished its nrnnnsals for 
and Countryside Bill would Howell,. ■Minlsrer -for natural written. At rhe drop of a hat 
.seem to. have; stirred'.'-the .disasters In the last Labour Mr Howeli will announce that 
nation’s conscience in a way., government and now the party's .he.is so disgusted .at what is 
that rarely happens with .the spokesman responstbile for. going on< or at the intransU 
more routine legislation..-..,--' organising the voice''df countrjj-: -gencc of.govermnent ministers, 
”Today" Js- possibly the test*-'Side conservation. . y that, he is;of£ .to discuss with ^ 

QRppsitibn to- • -Not-that that voice has beeti -the amenity groups: whether it coram]ttee on the 
conservation backward in making, itself is worth trying to make, any wildlife and Countryside Bill, 

and;- environment -lobbies -to heard.' Over the past few weeks, 'funher progress or udietfaer the; -- — — -- 
"hjjy*' pf b^ihg >nd months, as the Bill has- Bill should be_ talked to deaths 

would- surged- relentlessly onwards -The imoresnon fiinwghoflt is 
prBrw -to die -iii the last ditch . -, through the House of.Lords and that Mr HoweH is as much in 
z^titer than allovr. che. Bil] to now the.Commons, there has . the ,-pockers of ; the ^ envirop- 

. been one' of ,the most successful; mentahsts as ir is claimed ;tbe 

published its proposals for 
restricting agricultural grams 
for projects likel yto have an 
adverse effect on the natural 
beauty and public enjoyment 
of the countryside (Our Plan- 
ning Reporter writes). 

Speaking to the Commons 

Street crimes fell hy 
50 pttrc&t Swamp* 81 nad the 
approval;'of- Coramtoder 'Brian 
Fairbairti thfe offiCi^t in charge 
of the'-^rea''-including Brixton,. 
and had been discussed with tiie 
community 'affairs officer, he 
said. 

“His advice was that ffap 

the would have dispersed, if 
police had withdrawn 

She blamed the riots, on the 
build-up of outside police forces 
in the area, the rumours 
circulating about’ the stabbed 
youth - and- the . Swamp 81 op- 
eration of the week before. 

Labourleader tries to 
form Dublin coalition 

From Christopher Thomas, Belfast - 
Mr Charles Haugbey’s chances the prospects for 

of remaining Prime Minister of 
the Jrish Republic receded yes- 
terday, but the outcome of last 
week's inconclusive general 
election was far from certain. 

The- Labour Parry, with 15 
Dail seats the third biggest poli- 
tical grouping in the Republic, 
elected a new leader whose pro- 
coalition views are well known. 

Mr Michael Q’Leary, aged -55, 
the deputy leader and a former 
trade union official, was unani- 
mously chosen, by the Parlia; 

mentary party to. succeed Mr 
Frank ■ Cluskey, who'- lost his 
seat. -   - hunger strikers--at—the Maze- 

He will attempt to create a prison, near Belfast, is to be 
coalition government with Fine increased from six to eight and 
“ ' held at that level. Provisional 

Sing Fein said yesterday. 
The plan is to replace every 

'manrwho dies. There was tro 
indication when the extra two 
men would begin fasting. The 

■ idea, appears to'. to ensure 
. that- atr alP.^raes-^-ac least one^ 
hunger. s&rik£r is djfbse to death.. 

a coalition. 
The bail is due to appoint the 
new administration on June 30. 

Mr O’Leary has exercised his. 
right to relinquish his seat in 
the European parliament and to 
nominate Mf Cluskey .as his 
successor. Mr O'Leary is a Cork- 
man, first elected to parliament 
in 1966, and represents Central 
Dublin: 

He is regarded' as a right- 
wing member of the party, in 
line with his predecessor. 

□ -The number of Republican 

Gael, as in 1973-77, but the task 
will not be easy, partly because 
of sharp differences over the 
need for a wealth tax. - 

Fine Gael which has strong 
support;; ^rorqt,.. the . - .middle 
class (s. and ^ big' lBfnd' ' 
determined! not- to-1 

earlier disasot^1 juftiWrt . to 

Q -:A' policeman-' shot in an Party, however, say&-its com-, ambush in Northern Irleand last 
Eflitmenrto- a wealth: tax is not night died, later;in. hospital {the 
negotiable./ .. • ■' ■ . Press Association repores). The 

Mr OXeaiy. fa due to-report part-time RUC reservist, aged 
ro a special delegate conference 25, wax ambushed in his car 
on Sunday‘week,. a. weelf later! near' hix home at Carrickmore, 
than originaliy- ■ scheduled, oil' cb Tyrone; 

St^ekneii reject move 
towards the SDP 

. From Paid Routledge, Labour Editor, Bournemouth ■' j 
Tbe Social Democratic ;Party gates agreed to seek a change 

yesterday fell at the‘^first-fence La-the party’s'electoral college 
in its attempt, to win. support designed to give MPs half the 
from trade unionists: -dmllu- votes in tbe leadership election 
sioned with the Labour Party, instead of 30 per cent as agreed 

.Delegates to Ae poll^ co»V JrJjWa-S* conference in 
ference of the Iron and Steel J 

gates, Mr Michael -Foot, the 
Jfr ^™p* “ Labour Party leader, who fav- the n„bc of the Labour- Party ours cjiange, appeared to 

5hnatid tone ' down attack On Mr that political donations should . Wedgwood Benn, the left’s can- 
be suspended and consideration didaira for the deputy leader- 

In his speech to. the dele- 

givOT to supporting die SDP. ahip a^;ngT Mr Healey. 
Only two-of the 255 delegates ^ 

voted for the suggestion put 
forward by a steel mill branch 
at the works of tbe British Steel 

1 die Pacts’ to settle its differ- 
ences and to torn its thumbs 
on the “ real enemy", the 
government. 

The Opposition Leader made 
only a passing reference to 
allegations that he was conduct- 
ing a “ witch hunt ” against the 
left,. and urged the need for 

son and his brother- Albert, who 
is a Member of the 'SDP. 

By $ margin of 8 votes, dele- 

withan extended 

Books 

’ James Fenton on Macaulay’s letters. 
. RHFurbank on Dickens’s letters. 

' Lord reviews 
A Confederacy of Dunces. 

. Regular features include 

Lan^bazn Diary by A J. RTaylor, 
Endpieceby Roy Hattersley, and 

Richard Ledce/sllie Making of Mankind. 
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Moderation 
vote by civil 
servants 

By David Felton, 
. .Labour Reporter- .. 

. The threat of an all-out strike 
by Britain's 530,000 white 
collar civil servants receded 
last night and union leaders will 
meet today to decide how best 
to continue the 14-week pay 
dispute  

Mosrumou members voting at 
meetings- .around the country 
over tbe lost week were agajnst 
a national strike, but recorded 
strong support for continuing 

.and intensifying the present 
campaign of- selective strikes- 

The-only -exception was the 
Civil and -Public Services Asso- 
ciation, ' the biggest, union, 
where there was a clear major- 
ity in. favour .of -a national 
strike. The union's .executive 
decided last night-to press for 
the-strike to go-ahead* r when 
members of the Major Policy- 

.Committee.of the Councils of 
Civjl *: 
London - tins morfHStT.. 

'fJnioff Readers werer predat- 
ing that there is unlikdy-to be 
unanimity among the • nine 
onions -of the committee hut 
even those who are strongly 
opposed-, to a national strike 
believed ' that a consensus 
would appear which mil en- 
able tbe strikes to continue-and 
in'some areas be intensified- 

: Just over -100,000 members of 
the CPS A voted at branch meet- 
ings, and nearly 454)00 were, in 
favour of all-out action. Nearly- 
33.000 voted to accept the Gov- 
ernment’s 7 per cent pay offfer 
and about 24,000 supported con- 
tinuing thp present campaign. 

' Mr Kenneth Thomas, -general 
secretary of the CP5A, said that 
his executive regarded the vote, 
as _ a clear mandate for', -a' 
national strike. ** One interest- 
ing aspect of the votes of other 
unions is_ that nobody has got 
a really significant vote for set- 
tling with the Government".- 

That view was echoed by* Mr 
Anthony Christopher, ..general 
5efre5lfy of the moderate 
Inland Revenue Staff Federa- 

,vhose members voted 
21.000 to 17,000 against an all- 
out strike, but registered sup- 
port. by a 5 to 1 majority for 
continuing the selective detion- 
. “'VIth_ these votes we: face 
in-the 1R5F a degree of -miJI- 
tant determination unthinkable 
a short while ago ”, - Mr 
Christopher said. 

- The second biggest union, tbe 
Society of Civil and Public 
Servants, has returned-a vote of 
63 per cent against a national 
strike. Local meetings showed 
overwhelming support for corf- 
tinning the preseat strategy. 

□ British Airways said last 
night that the action by air. 
traffic..controllers at Heacbrow 
to'day will imsolVe! 37 cancella- 
tions on European and domestic, 
rootes and that .12r shuttles,Jn 
Manchester, Edinburg 'and Glas- 
nw.WBBld also be concdled 
(the Press Assomation reports).. 

uH The.- Government announced 
nmv radiations yesterday to 
safeguard new pensioners whose 
claims have not been processed 
becausa of. the Civil- Service 
dispute (Par Healy writes). 

Mr Norman Bnchan, Labour 
social security spokesman, said 1 

Jtia Government has known 
about this problem for more 
than three months. People duo 
to retire on June 23 could 
actually lose their pensions”. 

It is the day when the stand--, 
ing committee on the. Bill will--' 
finally'decide on -what to do 
with the -“'Sandford amend-- 
ment”, ah isftao'-ihat will go-' 
down in environmental folklore-*, 
rather like Paul Revere’s ride. 

Custers -last stand.■ This .. 

lobbying exercises to have been: 
carried out in recent times. 

The farming and land-owning 
interests have been like a small' 
voice -crying in the wilderness, 
seldom heard outside their own 
specialist, journals. Tbe dozens' 
of animal welfare, conservation 

Department of the Environment 
is in the pockets of the Ministry 
of Agriculture and. the National 
Farmers’ Union, 

Bolstering up the image of 
implacable hostility is' the ever- 
present and formidable Mr Taim 
Daiyell, ''Labour " MP for West 

Mr Tom King, Minister for 
-Local Government and. Envi- 
ronmental Services, said ' he 

' hoped the clause which . had 
been drafted for. insertion Into 
the Bill faithfully, reflected the 

-spirit of the sol-called Sandford 
amendment, which was passed 
by the-Lords. ' 

The- essence of the new 
clause is. a provision - for with- 
holding ' grants in national 
parks or other specified area? 
if planning authorities object 

. thaz a particular project will 
adversely: affect beauty or 

Dr Custer's -last Stand..-   ...    ,  . _ , , 
amendment. - was. inserted into - and .recreational bodies have ^Lothian, who is a . mine . ot 
the BIU when it wai before the joined forces in an impressive sinister, predictions. Me Daiyell    
-House of Lords as clause .39; display of strength to apply as’ will .b'e best remembered, in amenity.’ 
and provides fqr financial com- Vmiich pressure as possible on' Parliament anyway, for his But as Opposition members 
pexisatioa for fanners.-fro nr the, -the Government and the Depart-: grim opposition to die pointed out, the clause falls 
relevant. authorities when’- ah ' ment -of the Environment in' Labour' government's Scottish short of the Sandford araend- 
agricoltural scheme , has been.-: particular. legislation, and for his stalwart mept in . not providing for 
refused, because1"" it - .would Anyone visiting room 12 for .battles', oh - behalf of Diego grants ta be used positively for 
adversely affect the character oc.---a quick assessment of the Bill’s Gartia, a remote island .in the- -conservation and foe develop- 
amenicy of tbe- area.- prospects will be inundated Indian Ocean. ... . ing.-tourist and craft industries. 

Schoolbbys-reach for the sky 
5fei- ■' aircraft rnrr<>cnnni1ant r 'Tt,. -n’ViflA  r. ' ,. - A - two-seater ■' aircraft. Coirespondent' -wTitesf)The 

Si-ajuriite’iiisht.started-from : 

”a.?^e^orr^' *^******* *• 
official flight. . • nt7 ai]d Mr' Philip Irish, a 

The Spirit of Truro was local pilot, then.flew over the ; 
built by TVIr Den'ois Kean, . boys who gathered; outside 
head of design technology their SchooL i ■ 
at Truro School, with help -' "The prtiject, sponsored'- 
from SO pupils to show, the by the BP Oil 'Ltd.' “ Chal- 
rest of Britain what can be lenge to Youth "-scheme- : 
achieved by enthusiasm and local companies, began ! 
and ingen'iiity TOur Tniro ;'tBree'r'yeqi'Sr-raSo and cost - 

£4.800. "The aircraft, of 
. American .. _ design and 
powered by a. VoIkswagen 
car -en^ue^: is'believed to 
be the first built for flight 
by schoolboys. 

The Princd of Wales 
named die - aircraft: when 
hi jtisited. the Tschool .lasr 
year, and a. painting of'its 
first official flight is to be 
sent "to hiin as a:wedding 
presenfc.-f • r‘. 

FR EE VOTE 
MOVE ON 

S ANDS BELL 
By. Philip Webster 

Political Staff 

The Shadow Cabinet decided 
l»st night to reconuhend .to the 
parliamentary party that Labour 
MPs be given a free, vote next 
Monday on -the Bill preventing 
convicted - criminals serving 
jail sentence from standing for 
Parliament. ' - 

It is known that a large 
majority in .the Shadow'Cabinet 
opposes the Representation of 
the People Bill which has been 
introduced by the Government 
to prevent a repetition of the 
Fermanagh ‘and- -South Tyrone 
by-election in* which -Roberc- 
Sands,' the' Provisional' IRA 
hunger striker, was elected to 
the Commons. 

Mr" Roy Hattersley, shadow 
Home Secretary,'1 and Mrf 

Michael Foot, the. party leader 
intend to try to. persuade their 
colleagues to vote against it. 

But.by recommending a free 
vote the Shadow Cabinet is 
avoiding a potentially embarras- 
sing situaribri' 

Sciences set to avoid cuts 
By Our Education Correspondent' 

..Tbe sciences, with the 
exception. of biology, are 
expected to escape relatively 
unscathed- in the ■ restructuring 
of. the university system which 
the University Grants Commit- 
tee is finalizing .coday. * 

Letters telling, each of 
Britain’s uni evr si ties how much 
of a cut in grant they will, have 
to. bear, together with advice 

released. That .is .certainly the 
line the GovermtjCnt intends to 

in reply to requests by 
MPs ip. make letters available. 
However, Mr Joel Barnett, 
cbmnnan . of .the Commons 
Public Accounts ' 'Cbmmiitee, 
oelieves- he- inay have the' 
pnwer to demand copies 

The University Grants Com- 
mittee is expected to decide 

on. other cutbacks and targets today whether: to break with 
for home student numbers up uormal practice and- i«sue a 
to 1SS3 to S4. are likely to be general explanation of its 
sene out on June.29 or.30.... recommended cuts in respect 

Those letters are confidential of -home students of- abou* 
and may not be publicly I2S0m ■ 

HoittDsexuals’ protest is 
rejected by liabonr 

By George.Clark, Political-Correspondent. 

Labour 1 Party ’‘officials^ East 1 the .provision .of , public and 
night, rejected a charge1 made : cornmerciai: services:. . 
by the Labour Campaign .'for • ',-Thc .^testing .group _said 
Gay-. -Ririits that- tfady -have ’ -X,-' ■ .« activists 
T , within -'tiie, .party believe that 
deliberatdy delayed* mid-, cut ; the'.bureaucracy at party head- 
uown ■ the* cmrtuation Of a ;dis- fluaLcte^^ "has deliberately- de- 
ci&sioi^' Jdotniinekn:'. on . bomb: ■ toyed,publication and has pro- 
sexuais* 'rightsapproved .for - dneed .the'document in such a, 
publication /.by-’ iEe'V naxionaJ i ^ minimize its.di^m- 

' The 'document ' was prepared The 'protest - ends: Labour 
by'the hyine- policy Commitrce, ' cay. acti.yists^condemn 'attempts i 
Chaired tiy'TrSr-Wedgwood Benn| by party .offiriAIs tp ;thwan the 
and"' arguds '^that 'nomofeexuals : clear intentions of the elected 
Fice. blatanr discrintinaciorr '. in national executive com miltee ”. 

Two killed 
as building 
collapses 
Firemen last night recovered 

two bodies from a tenement 
building that collapsed in 
Glasgow while being demo- 
lished. 

The bodies were found after 
a. desperate search through 
tons of rubble by firemen and 
coal mine' rescue experts.' 

.: Jnitiaiiy, police had thought 
•that- more people might he 
trapped in "the ground-floor - 
barber’s shop, after the two 
-bodies we re-.removed. But -after 
.firemen bad checked the build- 
ing, the search was-called off. 

The incident happened at-a 
Tour-storey ‘building - which bad 
:a barber shop owned by Mr Joe 
F-uaebi on the ground floor.  

A demolition team had 
moved in’, to. knock down .the 
upper floors of the building to ■ 
leave bis shop standing alone. 
But while they were working,., 
the interior collapsed on n Mr 
Eusebi’s-shop . 
. Three of the five ptarr demo- 

-lition team were • able to 
Scramble.clear. The other two, 
•Mr - James Mtikigrat -aod Md 
Dennis Ashcroft, bbth from 
5hetdest<jn,. wete- trapped for 
draff an hour. They were taken 
no botpital: ■ ■■.=. .j - 

When striking andutiancemen 
heard of die coilapse 'tei their 
radios at a pickfltjfine nearby, 
tiiev aped to Sbefctiesttra Road 
: Their union spokesman, Mr 
Ian .CaddeLL, said r “ This -is a 
-serious incident and - there' was 
no way we were going to grand 
by on a picket line while this 
was taking place.” 

Three hours after the; col- 
lapse, the body of Mr'Eusebi 
was brought out. Soon: after- 
wards the second body was 
Found. Ir was a custpraer ln the 
barber shop, Mr John Wilson, 
47, of nearby Pettigrew Street. 

Science report.. . 

A new aid 
in the 

fight against 
cancer 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

A new machine has been 
used by doctors to identify 
a lump on the liver of a 
woman aged 68 as a cyst and! 

I-not a tumour,' after all other 
tests failed to provide an un- 
ambiguous diagnosis. 

The examination, at Aber- 
deen University, was mac/e 
with equipment that produces 
images by the process ot 
nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMRL 

The diagnosis is only one 
of several remarkable find, 
ings by'Dr Francis Smith and 
Dr John Mallard in looking 
at 150 patients in a trial of 
NMR imaging. They show 
conclusively that the proce- 
dure can identify deep-seated 
cancerous tissue little more 
than the size of a. pinhead. 

Dr Smith describes pic- 
tures taken of the< bead and 
whole trunk of patients .as of 
unbelievable quality. 

The development of NMR 
imaging is . regarded m 
potentially as important as 
the famous CAT X-ray scan- 
tier invented by Mr Godfrey 
Hounsfield. 

- To explain the advantage 
of NMR' imaging is far easier 
than to describe hnw it works. 
It is said to be almost com- 
pletely risk-free because it 
is a-non-invasive method Eo: 
seeing what is happening in 
the body. 

Although the CAT and 
NMR machines both show 
similar - slice-like pictures 
through the-bead and bodv, 
there is a fundamental dif- 
ference between the two pic-, 
tures. . The NMR image is 
obtained from, the hydrogen 
which is abundant in the 
water in tissues ; thus fluids 
and wet tissues show up 
clearly, and hones are in- 
visible. • - 

The' NMR image is ob- 
tained by. exploiting the fact 
that - the atoms of certain 
elements behave like tiny 
magnets. . This phenomenon 
produces' distinctive signals 
whereby ’elements can be 
fingerprinted precisely, if 
used for analysing complex 
compounds,. or from which 
pictures can be synthesized 
for .medical diagnosis. 

An NMR signal, or mag- 
netic resonance, also contains 
a vital piece of Information 
.about‘the physical chemistry 
of the tissue' under examina- 
tion which ' identifies "it as 
cancerous or normal. 

But the task of transform- 
ing a specialized scientific 
instrument into a medical 
ohe,. which' will cost about 
£500,000 each if it goes into 
commercial production, has 
involved immense research, 

n'. -Only six months ago medi- 
cal researches thought, the 
diagnosis of brain abnonnaMr 
ties was likely ®o be die first 
medical application. 
. It is clear that NMR imag- 
ing will more than 'fulfil its 
prospects in detecting cancer, 
brain disease such as stroke, 
nervous disease including dis- 
seminated * - sclerosis. ' and 
diseases .involving swelling. 
• But because those PICUUVN 
contain information about the 
chemical and biological sta:.* 
of tissues -which is unp-e>:r 
dented in this type of medical 
work, there are indications 
that metabolic disorders mav 
be’ identified in examioiug 
tissues that, reveal no a!tern- 
tion to the -available methods 
for physical examination. 

Home Office to merge two 
critical research units 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
Two research bodies in the 

Home Office which have pro- 
duced findings embarrassing to 
the Government are to be 
amalgamated and brought more 
firmly under'official control. 

One is. the Home Office 
Research C/nit, which angered 
police by producing ah unpub- 

The amalgamation of the 
bodies into a Research and 
Planning Unit was confirmed 
yesterday by Mr Whitelaw, the 
Home Secretary," in a parlia- 
mentary written answer. 

Though the official Home 
Office view is that the amalga- 
mation is not to curb independ- 

lisbed report into the way they _ence, that opinion is not shared 
Git investigated .complaints against 

them of assault. 
. The other k the- Crime-Policy 

Planning Unit. In 1977, it pub- 
lished - a working paper saying 
.stiffer penalties . would nor 
work, three months after JHr 
WHEam Whitelaw, then ■ in. 
opposition, promised' that the 
Conservatives . would operate a 
glasshouse system of detention 
centres for some young delinqu- 
ents “ so that they receive a 
shore, sharp shock treatment 

by criminologists. Mr Martin 
Wright, director of the Howard 
League for Penal Reform, said 
last night that the independ- 
ence of - the . Home Office 
Research Unit had been under- 
mined. ... , 

The Research Unit came 
under the Chief Scientist, Dr 
Oliver Simpson. The new" amal- 
gamated unit will be the respon- 
sibility of Mr A. J. E. Brennan, 
a deputy secretary in charge of 
the criminal divisions. Mr John 

■which I hope will deter at least Croft will be its head, as he is 
now of the present Research 
Unir. 

softie of them from getting-into 
the mire of crime." 

Arse® at - 
part# HQ 
Police arc Investigating*' ad 

arson attack *ear1y yesterday on 
the .'Labour- 'Partes national 
headquarters-,'•'•‘iii south-edSt 
Lbndon; . ' : . 

firelighters were . put" on a 
window si]I and set alight, but 
passers-by quickly put out the 
small fire;.Scotland Yard said. 
: The‘ only damage to the 
building, in^ Walworth Road, 
Walworth, was slight scorching 
of the sill. 

"• Police an'd rrtore than 20 fire- 
men'were oh 'the' scene within 
minutes' of. tl\e alarm being 
given,* shortly Rafter midnight. 

' “There is no', doubt .'that “ft 
was >n , arson attack .police 
sai<f • ' ■ ■ ■' 

CORRECTION 
In the chart of. sources of finance 
for -the National Health Sqnrice 
given in a -special rppnrt.tm .tbc 
Cost of. Health yesterday; tiie keys 
tq'.'jhe' proportions! contributed try 
the Exchequer1 and by patients 
werd traiMpdsed;r , 

O^en predicts Tory threat 
to dole cash and pensions 

.. .. 'By Our Political Correspondent 

;> will jiidt'be long hefore the 
Government comes to-'the House 
of Commons asking for1 a cut in 
the red! Value of unemployment 
benefit and ,the value-of pen- 
sions, Dr, David Owen/. MP fqr 
Devpnport^abd a joint leader df 
the1 Social . Democratic. Party; 
forecast in. a speech to 1 SDP 
tilfimbgrs.. in, Slough, last night. 
.'.Likening;, members of. ‘the 
Cabinet to.. “ political, lemmings 
who. are .about to. |d over the 
cliff edge ^ he smd that the 
rest -of the.-country, was being 
dragged over.too. 
'* "The cl iff edge is the point 
at which- 'our recession becomes 
sd deep.that the tajnd Ls irre-. 
versible, " when the • industrial 
deVasradon isso deep that there" 
is no foreseeable; recovery,, when ■ 
the' level - ‘of unemployment 
benefits- becomes unsupport* M 
able, when-the economy turns* next election,"., without an 
in on itself''”* he Skid. alliance. . 

Already- che Govern ment-had 
increased rhe burden of taxa- 
tion, widened the poverty gap 
and reduced, to dangerous 
levels, many basic services.. 

“The tragedy is that some 
of the actions of the Govern- 
ment are correct; tiie empha- 
sis on commercial reality, tbe 
need for export, competitive- 
ness, rhe stress bn the need 
For wage increase to be linked 
to productivity.". 

Dr Owen said that the next 
government; **which is increas- 
ingly likely . to be a Social 
Democratic government", 
would stress commercial real- 
ism but with social concern and 
greater competence. 

Liberals who saw a copy of 
the speech that Dr Owen had" 
circulated last night complained, 
that he and others in the SDP 
talked as if they could win the 
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Threat by 
doctors 
to ban sick 

Scicn--t“ i 
I.' n-J 

police chief says notes 

V i ,, 1 |i' •- 

C:< e 
1 '.' 

From Ronald Kershaw, Wakefield 

Mr Ronald Gregory, the forces if he had thought there 
Chief Constable of West York- had been serious neglect, 
shire, strongly defended his Thcv had cut themselves off 

7 ' 
l Jl;. 

force yesterday when be spoke from rheir wives and families 
of the orchestrated scorn and to devote their energies to the 
condemnation poured on the' detection of the killer Mr 
police because nE iis handling Gregory said. . ’ 

^rrr.,n; 

) 'T “I- . «• 

,,r the Yorkshire Ripper case. Recalling Mr Justice Bore- 
“ Peter Sutcliffe was not the ham’s reference to the five-year 
only person on trial ", be said. “ nightmare " for the police, he 

Addressing rhe West >ork- gain he would add hie Au>n 

Hr.r,.. 1 

“ '« l ' 
"K 1 ■ l. ! . - - . * r>fT 

Addressing rhe West York- aid he would add his own 
'hire County Police Committee commendation to the Ripper 
hr* c.nH rhP rftrrTTTPnnnnna    • KJ^ _ he said the commendation squad, for their tenacity “ I 
^.vcn by Mr Jusrice Borebun. would like to mention in 

•jhe :naf judge, to the police particular Sergeant Desmond 

. ftrns.-,l. . 

n v... 
■*i,; 

5 S<ir' 
1 

/-V*^ 

*• hJ5?! 

.M: 

iV-, 7 > 

merge 

units 

i < "*.+ 

nad received scant comment in O’BovJe Insnectnr Tnlin iTnJtn 
the press. *‘It could only have st£2SL?S3|JW* 
complicated the orchestrated Tho*f»afhr/*/. Afnlaw ‘ M 
.•Mack already prepared to- ticui.,7 u,rf 

m *ia^" 
U..-.-1. nniSro" M- ticular, had behaved limnacuJ- 

By Nicholas Timmins 
and Pat Hcaly 

Family doctors, are to refuse 
to sign sick-riotcs for periods of 
op,to seven days from January 
1. if they are not convinced by 
then that the Government will 
shortly afterwards introduce 
self-certification by patients for 
the first week of illness. 

The-decision . came as the 
Government yesterday pub- 
lished its revised proposals for 
a new sick-pay scheme. The 
proposals, however, stopped 
short of any commitment to 
introduce .self-certification from 
April'nezr year. 

Family donors voted over- 
whelmingly to take unilateral 
action, if necessary, at the 
annual conference' of local 
medical committees which 
represents all 27,000 general 
practitioners. 

After the vote. Dr John Ball, 
chairman of the British Medical 
'Association’s family doctors* 
committee .said :.“ The message 
to government is dearly that 
they have got to get on with 
the job**. 

Dr Ball said rhe difficulty was 
that Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secre- 
tary of State for Social Services, 
who was eager to see the new 
scheme introduced, still did not 
have full Cabinet approval for 
it. 

The Government is to enter 
consultations without prior com- 
mitment with the British Medi- 
cal .Association and both sides 
of industry in an attempt to 
find acceptable control proce- 
dures. 

That became apparent yester- 
day when the Government pub- 
lished its promised consultative 
'document on its revised' pro- 
posals for compensating em- 
ployers for their extra costs 
under the .controversial plan to 
transfer responsibility to 'them 
for sick pay in the first,-eight 
weeks. 
. As The Times disclosed two 
weeks ago, Mr Jenkin proposed 
self-certification - from next 
April in a bid to win support 
from doctors. 

He also wanted it introduced 
a year in adyance of the pro- 
posed new sick-pay scheme in 

launch upon the police", Mr 
Gscgnrv commented.- ctely. "They never put a foot 

1':™ "t.nVf. 

a'l combined to cloud the truth 
of the investigation, disclosure 
of which was prevented ‘by 
rules governing sub judice and 
L on tempt- 

“ Since then, books said to 

conveyed to the Chief Officer 
i Police.” 
Mr Gregory said Sir Thomas 

Heihcrington, die Director of JJIIbC Ltll-ll' LIUUTO 3<1JLI n . ■ — m m - 

have been written bv experts Fublic Prosecutions, bad asked 

-PM 

take us into the land of fantasy J®, associated 
and fiction. Self-styled pundits judges comments.. 
of crime detection can now tell in his annual report to the 
us. with hindsight, where we committee, Mr Gregory said the 
went wrong. arrest of Peter Sutcliffe did not 

u How sad it was to see the happen by chance. It was a 
scmmhlc to share the publicity simple yer astute act of poiice- 
.'•nd ioin in the shameful and manship and was predictable, 
ill-informed vilification of the His only regret was that dctec- 
police ", lie said. 

Many hundreds of policy offi- 
cers were engaged on the 

tion had not come sooner. 
When the police were unrfor 

pressure, the public never lost 
Ripper murder investigation, confidence in them. “ Yet there 
Mr Gregory said. It was ioevi- was a curious lack of. encourage- 
table that some mistakes were ment from some whose duty 
made but it was a much easier it was to support us.” Mr 
task to say with fcindsizhe,. Gregory would not enlarge on 
what might have been done than this point. 
than to have found sufficient His report said that apart 

. . . . v-   e. m.t. - f  < K 

evidence to make an arrest, from the Sutcliffe scries of mur- 
“ How silent they all were be- ders, there were 43 other 
fore Sutcliffe was arrested.1 murders in West . Yorkshire 

The Chief Constable said he stretching the resources of the 
would not have supported Mr force. He concluded: ** The 
George Oldfield and Mr' James morale of the force is good. In 
Hobson, the leaders-of the in- times of adversity, the strength 
vcstigation, and hundreds of of its character rises above 
police officers from 'several uninformed criticism.’*' 

Criticism of 
faulty death 
certificates 

Flaxman 
home ruling 
defended 

order to persuade sceptical em- 
ployers that it would work. 1 

Bat the consultative document 
made clear that lie had lost that 
battle;-' with:, his ' Cabinet 
colleagues. It said that it would 
be . possible to consider self- 
certification if effective control 
procedures were feasible. 

The immediate reaction from 
doctors was to threaten disrup- 
tion unless self-certification 
was implemented. There were 
also' indications last night of 
opposition to the overall plan 
from.many, sources. . . " >' 

The document set out. two 
new options' for compensating 
employers, which adhere 
closely to those disclosed in. 
The’Times two 'weeks ago-'V* 

It also disclosed a number of 
other Government decisions on 
criticisms .of the .original plan, 
which would transfer response 
bility. far national insurance 
sickness benefit at a flat -rate 

1 to employers 
'The. Tates- proposed in the 

consultative document, at 1981- 
82 benefit levels, were £37 for 

From Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Brighton 
Police surgeons fear crimes 

may be undetected because 
causes of death are not being 
diagnosed properly. -Dr R- J 
R Moffat, a general practitioner 
who serves-as a police surgeon 
in London with the Metropoli- 
tan force yesterday called for 
action by the Association of 
Police Surgeons of Great' 
Britain over faulty death certi- 
ficates. 

He told the association’s an- 
nual conference in Brighton 
that 20 per cent of certificates 
did not give- the correct cause 
of death, according to a Royal 
College of Physicians working 
party.' 

Dr Moffat said: /'In recent- 
years' some of us have -noted 
with dismay that some other 
GP colleagues are less than 
keen to assist the police with 
the natural deaths 'Of patients 
under their care." 

He blamed the trend towards. 
group practice,- the steep de- 
cline in home visiting by family 
doctors and tbe widespread 
tendency to _ repeat ‘drug pre- 
scriptions without seeing the 
patient. Dr Moffat said that a 
general practitioner was not ob- 
liged ro attend a death and .re- 
ceived no fee for doing so from 
the National Health Service or 
for issuing a death certificate. 

He noted in January the rea- 
sons given, for the non-availabil- 
ity of family doctors after six 
sudden and unexpected deaths. 

Tbey were: “Doctors not 
available until five o’clock"; 
“ doctor on holiday " ; “ doctor 
not an call this weekend ”; 
doctor deceased ”: “ not at 
home” and “telephone answer- 
ing machine gave another num- 
ber.” 

By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Local authorities were not. 
entitled to change their minds 
and retain properties acquiFed- 
by compulsory purchase . for 
demolition and redevelopment, 
the-Government nude clear yes- 
terday. 

The subject was raised in the 
House of Lords by'Lord Sude- 
ley, who said be .tvas -spedfic- 
ally. concerned jtt the-impending 
demolition of No- 7 Green well 
Street, London, winch, was once 
the- home of John Flaxman, 
the sculptor: ' ;; . 

The house is in a substantial 
block of Georgian terraces 
which Westminster City Council 
intends - to replace, with new 
buildings. 

Replying to Lord Sudeley, 
Lord' Bell win. Parliamentary 
Under Secretariat the-Depart- 
ment bf .the Environment, said 
local authorities should not use 
their '.‘compulsory purchase 
powers wtthonr fully consider- 
ing ocher courses of action and 
the likelihood of future changes 
in circumstance or jpolicy.' To 
allow them the. power- to keep 
properties bought by compul- 
sory purchase for demolition, 
would discredit public -inquiries. 

Since the Flaxman house had 
been listed as of historic and 
architectural interest before the 
public inq uiry into, the pur- 
chase order took, place, the 
latter should be seen in retros- 
pect as a joint inquiry into the 
merits of the. clearance scheme 
as a whole, and the demolition 
of, a listed building in parti- 
cular. 

It must be assumed, there- 
fore, that the merits of the 
building had been considered 
at the inquiry, and that it was 
with that knowledge that con- 
sent to demolish had ; been 
given. 

people .earning £45 a.- week L or 
more and £25 for those'earning 
under £45 a week.- 

In addition; employers would 
i be exempt from 'paying rick 
pay. to. people -oyer Tetirement 

■ Employers would also not be 
required to pay - rick pay to 
women entitled to maternity 
pay and national insurance 
maternity benefits, *; or to 
women not ' paying the .full 
national insurance contribution 
X BLVO> # - -- • 

They would, however, be re- 
quired to pay sick pay to 
widows paying full • contribu- 
tions. „ . . . 

Gasuail workers 1taken on for 
less .than' eight weeks would 
not be cowered, hot could claim 
notional insurance benefits. _ 

Comments on the consultative 
document are being sough* by 
September 4,”and the Govern- 
ment hopes to introduce.a Bill 
in the1 neat session , of Porlia- 
ment; • 
Compensating Employers for Sta- 
tutory Sick Pay (DBSS, 50p). 

Complaint over ‘Mail’ report upheld 
The Daily Mtul should not 

have published a report .about 
Mr Mostyn Evans, general sec- 
retary of the. Transport and 
General Workers’ Union 
(TGWU), that was apparently 
based on what an unidentified 
union leader was alleged to 
have told the paper, The Press 
Council rules- in upholding a 
union complaint against the 
paper today. 

In a report aboot what he 
described as “rhe alleged 
Transport Union purge of top 
jobs iu Congress ”, the paper’s 
industrial reporter, Brian 
Carter, said two general sec- 
retaries told Mr Evans to‘stop 
acting like a dictator aod_ mak- 
ing a laughing-stock of himself 

and the TUC in handling a dis- 
pute over TUC appointments. 

Mr A. C. Blyghton, secretary 
of the TGWU legal department, 
complained to the -editor, Mr 
David English, that neither of 
the general secretaries made 
such remarks, which' Mr Evans 
also denied. 

It 'contained all egad ots misrep- 
resenting the attitude of Mr.Moss 
Evans, general aecrmaiy me 
Transport and General Workers 
Union, and said these were made UUIUU) uiM ■ ■ —     — ^ 

by two other general secretaries, 
Mr Ray ‘Buckton. of the Assoaa- 
don of Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, and Mr Jim Slater, of 
the National Union of Seamen, 
or one quoting' one of thembnt 
not Identifying which- Both have 
categorically denied to the Press 
Council malting tbe allegations 
and' comments. No evidence nas 
been pot. before'tbe council by tne 
DoflU Mafl that either ever said 
what is alleged- 

The Dairy Mail ought not to have 
published tbe original story, but 
having done'so'it should have pub- 
lished a correction- Tbe complaint 
against the Daily Mail is upheld. 

Mr Iain Mackie, • assistant 
managing editor, replied that 
tbe information was from a yery 
reliable. ' source and was 
confirmed. - 
! The Press Council’s adjudica- 
tion was: *' 
The .story in the Daily Mail 
appears to have been' based on 
what an unidentified trade union 
leader is-alleged to have told the 
newspaper. 

CHEMICAL 
FIRMS FACE 
PAY FIGHT 

More men are retiring 
earlier, survey shows 

The biggest union in the 
chemical industry, the General 
and Municipal Workers Union, 
is to. press for individual nay. 
deals with 145 companies, after 
delegates at a special confer- 
ence yesterday decided against 
strike action over the em- 
ployers' 72 per cent offer. 

The delegates, meeting in 
London, ■ approved a five-point 
programme which included 
submitting local claims and 
holding ballots ou strike action 
if they fail. , 

Mr David Warburton, the 
union's national officer, said-: 
afterwards • “ If -companies ; 
negotiate with us and we reach ! 
sensible deals, we shall not take ; 
action, but I anticipate major 
problems in many areas for the 
first time". 

By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

Rising .unemployment is nomic recession ^n employment 
/accelerating the tread towards levels than to genuine riiotoe.       -T-v„ ( n.i»c nl«n suEeest that 
earlier, retirement among men, 
according to the preliminary 
results of the General'House- 
hold Survey for 1980. 

Only 67 per cent of men aged 
60 to 64 were still at. work or 

The figures also suggest that 
concern about the impact or 
present ■ economic policies on 
women’s employment may have 
been exaggerated. . 

60 to 64 were stm at.wonc or. ' The proportion of economi- 
lookiog for jobs, a'decline of 8- cally active married womaa 
per cent over .1979, the survey. remained static between 1979 
shows.' and 1980, while the proportion 

Earlier retirement among of' “don-married" women m 
men aged 55 and over ha® been : work, whb include widows, 
gradually increasing since the divorced and separated wives, 
mid-f970s, but the new figures rose by. 2 per cent 
indicate that there was a par-.. Tte survey figures.also shoyr 
ticuiarlv sharp increase in the that 17 per cent of the total 
60-64 age group last year. unemployed do not register. 

It almost matched the 9 per Rising unemployment has, 
cent increase over the previous however, had little effect as yet 
four years and is attributed - on the ncquirinoir of consumer 
more to the effect of the eco- durables. 

ASH attack 
on VIPs’ 
Wimbledon 

Challenge to 
verdict 
on force-fed 

outing youth 

Royalty keeps ahead of Ascot styles 
Royalty stepped out. in differing styles 
yesterday, for the carriage ;drive oh the . 
second day of Royal ’ Ascot; - The. Queen.". 
Mother (above)- wore an '‘off-the-face. 
veiled bat while ' Princess. Margaret wore 
an exotic plumed Rajah-Style ’ turban' : 

Princess Alexandra (below-left)' and Lady .. 
Plana Spencer preferred less flamboyant 

headgear. Lady Susan Hussey, one of the 
Queen's most trusted Ladies in Waiting, 

. / later took Lady Diana under her wing as 
. the ,:Prmce :Of' Wales 'was' away in New 

York. She hardly left her side and 
walked-witii her to - the paddock when the 

.* Royal Family went to look at the runners 
fpr the third-race. 

/ , Ascot report, page-11 

By Michael Clark 
Mr Peter Macadam, outgoing 

chairman of British American 
Tobacco Industries, yesterday 
defended his company’s actions 
in inviting senior civil servants, 
politicians anti foreign diplo- 
mats to attend this year’s 
Wimbledon tennis champion- 
ships at-shareholders’ expense. 

Mr Macadam, knighted in Jast 
week's Queen's birthday 
honours list,, was replying to 
written questions at the group’s 
annual meeting held in London. 
The questions were raised . by . 
,one- of its shareholders, Asn’ 
(Action ' ;on Smoking' and' 
Health); .the anti-smoking 
group. 

Dr Muir Gray, from Oxford, 
the spokesman for Asl£ asked, 
•what' justification the company 
had. in entertaining the special 
guests at Wimbledon. . 

The chairman replied that 
while ASH held only one share 
of tbe 364 million -in issue .it 
still had every right to express 
its views at rhe . meeting, 
although its long-term interest 
>□ the group was.doubtful. He 
said the questions, ' as usual,' 
were designed to attract further 
publicity to ASH’S campaign to 
bring in further legislation to 
control smoking. 

But he remained unrepentant 
about the entertaining and said 
the company was allowed to 
entertain politicians, civil ser- 
vants and overseas diplomats 
as it would entertain clients in 
the normal course of events. 

In addition, he described as 
erroneous suggestions in the 
BBC TV Panorama programme 
linking cigarette smoking with 
ill-health. The company has 
legal actions pending in the 
United States and Argentina1 

concerning allegations about. 
ill-health brought about by 
smoking. 

British American, is one of 
the. world’s biggest cigarette 
manufacturers competing in 
markets in Europe, tbe United 
States, Latin America, Asia and 
Australia. 

Last year it made £479m pre- 
tax profit against- £48Im with 
oyer 42 per cent of its activities 
evolved from tobacco. 

An inquest jury’s verdict that 
a black youth aged 19 who died' 
ID a remand centre after being' 
Forcibly fed died of “self 
neglect" was challenged by his 
mother in the High Court in 
London yesterday. 

Mrs Paulette Campbell, a 
typist, of Clarence Lane, 
Putney, London, asked Lord 
Justice Watkins and 'Mr Justice 
GlideiveJl to' quash the verdict 
on Richard Campbell, who died, 
at Ashford remand centre, Mid- 
dlesex, of dehydration on March 
31, 1980. 

„ Mir Stephen Seeley,- for. Mrs 
Campbell, told the court: “The 
'jury wanted, to. return a verdict' 
of neglect by the'authorities. 
But, as thd- evidence* *?*!! show 
they were ! dissuaded by';.the 
corsWer from Bbing-so1”. 

. Mr Sedley said that Mr 
George McWean, the .Surrey 

. Coroner, * overtly pressured" 
the jury, to return his preferred 
verdict. Thar was something 
which -no judge could lawfully 
do in .a criminal court. 

He said the questions for the 
court were whether the verdict 
was properly arrived -at "and 
whether the jury’s findings 
were truly recorded. 

Oji March 1, 1980,. Mr Camp- 
bell was arrested for attempted 
theft. He pleaded guilty -at. 
Camberwell Magistrates .Court, 
on March 10 and was sent to 
the remand centre where he. 
refused Food and drink. A 
psychiatrist diagnosed dehydra- 

I tion due to schizophrenia but 
when he was sent to a psychia- 
tric hospital a doctor could find 
no signs of mental illness and 
did not admit him. He was taken 
back to the remand centre add 
forcibly fed. 

.Mr Sedley also contended . 
that-the process by which the 
jury was selected meant that 
the constitution of the court 
was a nullity. The coroner** 
officer who made the selections 
went out of his way to exclude 
women. Only one determined' 
woman, Mrs Marda Newsome, 
of Brox Road, Ottershaw, 
Surrey, managed to get on the 
jury, he said. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

. i J' . i.:.. -• . " 

> are necessary' 
•centres special 

for retirement 
pensions -. - • . .- ■'/ ■ ' ( ! . »’. 

1 . 

.' i -v ‘ .• 

•' • Carry on Collecting your pefision as usual, 
arrangements will not affect you. -i,. 

to 

65 for men) after 6 July and intend ID retire frpm^fpur normal 
full time job; j ' ' 

DHSS Office askingfor a retirement pension claim form. 
Fill; in the forrri and send it back to the same office Don't 
delay, oryou could lose money 

It may not be possible to-work out your full pension 

I In: most cases ypii will get a basic rate pension at first 
soon as possible this will be adjusted to the correct rate 
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memt 

Options facing gas showrooms 
was not true that the commission Inforced tty Mr Smith today, about 
hud recommended that but the the possible consequences of cw- rejeUed COMMONS Chancellor to) I ttat jM orj.cAo.jJ the Gov- emmsM 
Government was cansaertr 
extreme or radical option. 
Government' was' considering that eminent decided on th?m, on safe- enunem.amendment agreed'ID. 

ctreme or radical option. ty. service, availability of S3® Mr David Ennals (Norwich, 
The report said that the cor* appliances, convenient access ana x^at>) said the Government £ 

poration sometimes got discounts account paying facilities. . totally reject the radical prop'll 
because it bought in bulk. What This propaganda campaign was that bad been put. forward ’ 

  ■   —    of POUdcal a wicked tiring that. was. He did quite unwarranted and was clearly would be- an act of political *3 
—. — .—-—» -- —-1— unjustified ness to go down that route. ^ 

Community last year. It also had 
duty-free access' to,the,markets of 
the Community’s- European a$so-. 
Clares. Those markets, with those 
or the Community, accounted for1 

60 per cent of Britaih'B. total 
exports. • - ■ 

He hoped to bear how- the sup- 
porters of withdrawal proposed-to 
preserve or replace those markets ; 

The benefits of Britain's member- 
ship of the European Economic. 
Community were not properly- un- 
derstood or appreciated in this 
country. Lord Carrington, Secre- 
fewy.of.State for Foreign and Com- _ . . .... •_  -=—. 
nj on wealth Affairs, saj.d.'* in ‘. a ^ JF ■ Bnram left the Community 
* the advantages'~they advtr * 

"ip. ■- <, j 
- opipiori polls had shown? t*ie’ 

_ Sie agent te^which jnrWicA *.r„ 
r'to eucope wav-haagd na J?* 2^55?° 

tib^pe'bT ‘'■c--.. The ComB^uili^'i 
Critics of membershipHusain   

to provide in making the . 
of whflt refbftns rtw^^^S^ggggraSgfelag'Sn investors The 
There had been .   - 
noise hut no uolicv. Tronaes-Ttmeipr-ana prorectuufuv- were major net beneficiaries. 
, • — ' * . . tries Facing difficulties, sucb as. Britain's burden had been 
Lecn-oyHag*an (C), who is also r a steel, shipbuilduig and textiles- , f- reduced, but it was only a tempor- 
member\oTfe* European. Parl\a- i i 3^.es^v@tfenned"a c?n*ral j aS*Sttdon. What tiS needeS to 

25?* rfn°P^SrnS *iirpose <* foreign, policy as bring * dd maw was Cod a lasting solution 
f - ?b1et-° g»W. v,cVJria Smtion and demonstrably fair not just to this 

£Uy ^ ?cket ."** anywhere. The country but all member states. Dis- ik^ttaex: imo. it nor.wiui any of ■ Conmumity bad tantrlbiited more r usd fins ‘would - continue tiirongh 
pouejes.  to achlejing that ideal dun most. the British presidency with a n'ew 

not -see Conservatives saying that 
it was an fair trading and must 
stop when Marks and Spencer got 
discounts, but when it happened 
In tiie public sector they .had to 
do something.' 

To say-that tbe consumer was 

calc uaited to evoke 

pan Hr Jalm.Hwnm (E»ar. c*^, 
of tile campaign was that it made 
n> attempt answer tbe cornmis- J«gy a^lc^S’e^°^1 

E wart-Biggs: Influence 

budget while others richer than us be a concerted drive towards-res- 
1 eructating the -budgetary policy 
Tbe tight agaitutj; unemployment 
would become a priority.' 

The influence of a united Euro 
pean voice must be brought to bear' 
over Europe's relations with the 
Third World. There were'politlcaj 
benefits of EEC . membership 
There were areas where Britain 

Sejaid it war madness t’o'tWhk' ’Vfiere bad been disappointments. to a' successful conclusion this could both benefit from.'-com-' 
arlm>4lfflrni Mwoom MuMinnr>: ■ — *-> -■- ■»_ ■      ■ _    nmniM mamhaiwMn ,nl Iialn M ttacae United Kingdom could .opt-; trade had not increased as 

S5?t- ^or^d.. trading system-., .fast as many hoped. And there had 
Thte arawtirHige mentality way been a problem over Britain’s 
dedtia. to a -country which depended 
for its livelihood on world exports. 
Anybody Who argued for Britain to 
leave -was arguing for more unem- 
ployment. 

Tirade, had started to turn as 43 
per cent of British exports went to 
other European countries. -They 
bad grown twice as fast as exports 
to--the rest of the world since 
Britain joined. 

Many.of the wilder defects of tbe 
CAP were exaggerated. The EEC 
provided 39 per cent of the total 
amount .of aid to tbe poorer, coun- 
tries,'compared to 1 per cent by 
Russia and 25 per cent by America. 
This should be remembered when 

budget contribution but the 
country's EEC partners had ..seen 
the justice of Britain's case. 

One unfortunate side effect From 
the long and diFBcult negotiations 
over the budget problem had been 

. to add to the criticisms of the: 
Community so ;wildly heard in this 
country.   

Criticisms of the EEC Fell into 
two' groups—those' largely based 
on mirth and misunderstanding, 
and those .which pointed to tSe 

; need for change-and improvement. 
The absurdities and-public-dis- 

agreements , which inevitably 
resulted from 'efforts to accommo- 
date widely differing national 

year. 
They would .have to look -at the 

current balance of expenditure lu 
the EEC budget and particularly at 
tbe excessive share of agricultural 
expenditure. They would have to 
consider developing new policies 
to shift resources-into other areas, 
such as regional -and industrial de- 
velopment, and the’ retraining of 
workers to meet the changing pat- 
tern of industry. 

To find a lasting solution they 
would also -have to find a way of 
taking conscious decisions. about 
the impact of the budget. This was 
the most important single task dur- 
ing the British presidency, but 
there must be a solution. 

Thev - .would be looking for 
progress' on a common fisher Is 

remarks were made about the ' requirements made good breakfast pogey arid 'on the removal 'of bar- 
reading—and - • werq ■ sedulously 
reported by the press, while the 

achievement? 

Every season 
of Et 

Community being an inward-look- 
ing white men’s club. . 
Loyd Carrington when it came ■ Community’s solid 
to critics of Britain's membership v;e£e ignored, 
saying what' they - wanted, they 
abandoned all pretence to unity or 
consistency- Some wanted td leave 
tomorrow; .some were for -a longer 
process. 

Some .envisaged holding the 
country in a sort'of Umbo where. 
Britain would be bo and by the 
ConmmnftyV rules -without being' 
able to influence its policies. 
Others' hopmr^Bfltaln ~ could in- 
fluence its policies without ueln£ 
bound by Its rules. 
‘ Not one Che sold) has put toi^ 
ward a constructive alternative-to 
-Community membership.. That Is 
not surprising. There Is not one. 

He did not question the sincerity 
of the advocates of withdrawal but 
he deplored their irresponsibility. 

Apart from underpinning the in- 
ternal stability and peace of west- 
ern Europe, the economic and 
political cooperation that existed 
within tbe EEC provided an essen- 
tial complement to military co- 
operation with allies in Nato. 

Community mrinbersbip couM 
greatly strengthen Britain's ability 
to promote its interests and ideals 
further afield^ . -. 
, Not even the most important 
European country (he said) can 
hope to speak with the influence 
fiiat the Ten can exert when they 
speak with a single voice. This they 
have been doing with steadily in- 
creasing effectiveness, and-tbey are 
now a force to be reckoned with 
over, a wide range of international - 
issues. 

He would Uke to see the process 

brought a little 
crop of Euro-mythsJ Most withered 
and disappeared but there were a 
few hardy perennials. The -most 
general and pervasive myth was 
that Community membership' was 
responsible for Britain’s economic: 

ais. - • . ■ *   
—To blame this on the- EEC-was- easier.  
absurd. None of these problems There 

munity membership: and help to 
fulfil'some of the realistic hopes 
of its founders. 

With Britain’s membership again 
part of the national dialogue dis- 

- cossion and any derision must -he 
based oh enlightened . thinking 
rather than chauvinism, nations 
JLism and prejudice. 
Lord Vernon (SDP) said baring 
integrating more closely with* con- 
tinental neighbours was. unanswer- 
able. ’ 

The Community should advance 
towards common passports, com- 
mon currency and common foreign 
and defence policy. If- that in- 
volved Joss of sovereignty, it was a 
price well worth paying. 

The Government had a . duty to 
explain.- the- issues to the British 
people who, by and large, did not 
understand, -them.' The- Labour 
Party's commitment to withdraw 
from, the EEC and go it alone 
behind newiy-creatcd 'tariff bar- 
riers would spell disaster to a great 
trading nation' such as Britain. 

tiers to the Freer provision of ser- 
vices in such. areas -as insurance. 
There should be ' liberalization "of 
the air fares: regime -and -further 
easing .of barriers to free move- 
ment and employment within the 
EEC 

They would work dosdy with ^.Tb* Eariof Bessboitmgh (C) said 
the European Parliament and--con- ■ leasing the Commuquy should not 
'tinue tbe search for peaceTh the. he considere dUgbtiy. The Corn- 
Middle East although .recent events mnnilyxway -cost 13p er week, per 
would not have made 'the task head. That was not a Mgif price to: 

— ~ pay- for -security -aad. stahiMty.-in 
dujuiu. nunc ui LUCJC |#IUUIGUJ«» TTlPfP m« n growing feeling western Europe, a stronger voice 

■ had come from -the -Community and-. gun”' the' ‘Comm unity'' ffiht 'the n*ar‘ 
none would be solved by leaving daily grind of Brussels negotiations ket of 270 million consumers, 
it- . _ . ftad obscured some of the original The Earl of Longford (Lab) said 

The sooner they stopped looking objectives. Practical expression he implored ail those critical of 
for an external scapegoat for their .hmiyt be given tO-tins feriing.amL British membership, whether in his 
troubles, the sooner they could put" should sometimes lift their owitt. party or out of it, to bjssitate 

.eyes from the fish and butter DO long and painfully before they 
the longer-term question of. the - pressed fot\ withdrawal. He- couid 
direction In which, the.Community not imagine a.greater disservice to 
should be travelling. the peace of the world or to the 
- The Opposition -seemed, to- .be .survival of iife on tiris.planet, 
suggesting that Britain should get Lord Lucas of.Chilworth (CJ said 

them to rights. 
Another myth concerned the 

EEC institutions as the Community 
and Parliament -were widelv 
believed to employ massive and. 
greedy bureaucracies to undermine 
the sovereignty of the British Par- 
liament. 

With under 9,000 staff, the EEC 
Commission employed rather less 
staff than a medium sized. London 
borough copncfl.—Lambeth to 
a friendly example. -(Laughter.) 

institu ‘ 

out”and leave to others tbe coxT- he would lflce to see oaw initiatives 
sanction of Europe and the In, industrial' cooperation, educa- 
furure. That would represent tion and defence. If Em-ope. did 
rhe forfeiture of sovereignty. not protect its industries It would 

. not create the weatth that would 
lead. to 'Europe>' being able. to. in 

Nor did the institutions have the 
right to expand their awn. powers 
at will. 

Tbe problem of the CAP should 
be tackled In the forthcoming dis- 
cussion of the restructuring of the 
EEC budget, but there were myths. 

The CAP was not responsible for 

fluence other powers of the- world. 
Lord Beloff.iC) -sifd rhp debate 
Bad. cot represented, the , wajt in. 
■which the debate fo;the country 
was going, where the case against 
remaining as members of'tbe.J2EC 
was strongly supported in sinister 
quarters which would also like-, to 
see- dissolution of. oor alliances and 

taken further. The existence of 'famous butter mountain was a 
such: a grouping of like-minded 
countries was a powerful support 
for (be principles of freedom and 
democracy. 

The Community also .provided 
direct benefits to British traders, -fanning industry, a-high, degree- of 
.Through membership, they had 
access to a home marker of 270 
million people in some of- the 
world's richest countries. Com- 
munity countries took 43 per cent 
'of United Kingdom exports— 
against 30 per cent when they 
joined. 
' Britain earned a surplus of 
£700m in its overall trade with the 

Lord Brace of Donungton, TOE the 
"Opposition, said there was really 
no chance at all of any fun dam en- 

■tal change'ln .the CAP because to 
tfo so would require the unanimous 
Consent of the Council of Minis- 
ters. Unanimity on this would be 
impossible to get. 

They should progressively and in 

lus v»x- wu» MOT re*pvoMuie «»r * r^rnrir*“ .rrr."*vy “ 
all-the-food price increases, as 90.. 3JJS*0«r defences largely.removed. ... 
per cent were attributable to infla- ®JJ* -J" Lord Stewart of Fulham (Lab) said 
tion; world market-developments -if-Britain, was to leave the EEC-a 
and tbe oeed to provide farmers ®“*- cowewd °^Kr Drgamra' -great .block of its exports woutid be 
with reasonable incomes. Even the . _ ... pint'at risk and tiie passibUity of 

Lora Gtadwyn (LJ said while there f, 
were economic disadvantages In 
EEC membership they could all be 
put right as a result of continuous 
negotiations. Much could be done 
to preserve standards of living by 
means .of collective .action. .People 
forgot that tbe system was - not 

Lady Ewart-Blggs (Lab), in' a 
maiden speech, said ft was often 
Coammn&y could only'exacerbate 

mere hillock as it represented less 
than seven day’s supply for the 
EEC. 

People should give the CAP 
credit far encouraging a healthy 

self-sufficiency and for protecting 
consumers from tbe wilder -fluc- 
tuations- of world market prices. 

The EEC budget had been the 
result of a haphazard succession of 

□vestment in the country would he 
reduced. 

Britain had to decide whether it 
was in or out; there was 'no half 
way house. He greatly regretted 
That there werc-those in his own 
party wbo wanted to come-onr. ■ 

The debate was: concluded. 

decisions on individual expenditure -Britain's grave economic problems. 
night *■■' ■'■**-*■ “ * J *■- policies with no thought being 

given to the overall Impact on 
members. This had resulted in 
Britain and Germany financing tbe 

Bat If hopes were dupes, fears 
could make liars. 

There was a fear that the CAP 
was irrevocable. But there would 

. Parliament today 
Commons (2.30); Questions; 
Northern Ireland; Prime Minister. 
Debate on multi-fibre arrange- 
ment. Lords (3): British Telecom- 
munications BID, repon. 

ARMITAGE REPORT 

44-tonne lorries banned fro; 
Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of 
$tatq for Transport, gave an 
undertaking that, 44-tonne lorries 
would not be allowed on the roads 
of the United Kingdom. 
, In a -debate on the -Annitage 
report on heavy .-lorries, be accep- 
ted .. the . following Opposition 
motion, - moved by Mr -Albert 
Booth, chief spokesman on trans- 
port : “ That this House, .-Con- 
scious of the problems - Caused by 
existing heavy lorries, is opposed 
to the Armitage recommendation 
of 44 tonne lorries.'" 

system' fit the needs*'of -the 
country’s towns and people. The 
major conurbations could not be 
helped by the by-pass pro- 
grammes. 

People’s concern stemmed not 
Solely from tbe prospect of 
'heavier- lorries but from - their 
experience of existing lorries. 

.. . Fowler (Sutton Coldfield, C) 
said, not only was there much less 
potential use for- these 44-tonne- 
vehicles, but the' domestic com- 
mercial vehicle Industry, was'not 
at present well placed to produce' 

to be UmltedT but recent develop- ■ 
menu mlgbt give .him an oppor- 
tunity to advance a few schemes. 
Ia cariyiag out a review, he would 
use the available funds to relieve 
as many people as possible from 
heavy lorry traffic. 

There was a general desire-that 
railways, should he helped to 
obtain, a good share of the bulk 
traffic.. He- .was sympathetic 

He said that to increase the aixessny equipment. • • 
Britain’s maximum lorry weight ,.He tad been pressed by, almost, 
from 32 tonnes to 44 tonnes would 
take her io one jump from having 
the lowest to one of the highest 
gross weights 'in Europe. There 
were particular worries about such 
a vehicle. 

Tbe Government had decided 
therefore rbat the response ' to 
Armitage which ir would - bring 
forward in due course' would not 
contain any proposal for a maxi- 
mum weight as Ugh as 44 tonnes. 

all sectors of industry to accept- 
heavier weights. The main rdaSOn. 
was that, as they saw it, there 
would be a reduction in transport 
costs. Although heavier vehicles 
would Individually be more expen- 
sive,- the argument was that fewer 
would- be needed. Many companies 
had - done ■ calculations on cost 
savings. ■ . : 

The national estimate suggested 
that there were now running about 

heavy articulated This decision did not prejudge m£re heavy articulated 
■what the Government might pro- wWcles d“n, were needed if jndj- 
pose. on the Armltase ream 
mended weights for the four- and 
five axle lorries. 
Mr Booth (Barrow in Furness, 
Lab), mating tbe motion, Said 
The fatal Haw in the Armitage 
report was the assumption that 
larger lorries would mean fewer 
lorries. 

The major use for the recom- 
mendation to increase * 'lorrv 
weights was that it would reduce 
costs. However, the saving sugges- 
ted by Armitage was regarded as 
•su-<peer because it depended, on 
having fewer vehicles on the roads. 

Tbe heaviest lurries did not 
meet their track costs but had 
been subsidized on rhe roads jy 
lighter lorries and cars. The only 
way- to meet those track costs 
would be a massive increase of 
taxation nn the heavier vehicles. 
That would be passed on to the 
.public. 
• There was no way of bringing 
-about a major reversal of goods 
from road to rail but they could 
Tiring about another wave of re- 
jncral from rail to road which 
.would substantially damage the 
-environment and make the rail 
•system even less effective. 

’ Maybe rather than making the 
'.towns fit the needs of the bigger 
.lorry, they should approach the 
conflict from the opposite angle 
-and make lorries and the transport 

vidual' vehicles were allowed to 
carry more weight as proposed by 
Armitage. 

I recognize (be said) and share 
The .widespread public concern 
about the nuisance from heavy 
lorry traffic. 

Many Industrial operators hao 

Booth: Track costs 
not met' 

'towards' Government: grants--.to- 
wards the cost of-setting op rail 
facilities. He would be looking .to. 
see what changes might -be justi- 
fied in terms of. value for money 
and help to the environment. 

He accepted. the argument .that 

Th® inquiry-way loaded.- Every 
piece of evidence siven to It 
favoured the heavy goods vehicle: 
Mr Tom Bradley (Leicester, East, 
SDP) said the introduction of 44 
tonne lorries would certainly 
arouse hostility in every COEUTI- 
tuency.- - ..... 
Mr ’Eric Cock cram- (Ludlow, C) 
said that, if Britain continued to 
ran its road transport industry on 
the, haste of 321 tonnes, eme of die 
lowest1 in western Europe, they 
could not expect the vehicle manu- 
facturing industry to be among the 
leaders in Europe. 
Mr Sydney BidwcJI (Ealing, 
Southall, Lab) said it was the view 
of - the 'Transport * add * General 
Workers’ Union that there were 
too. many lorries cm the roods chas- 
ing too few goods. - . • - 
.Mr David Penballgou- (Truro, L) 
said there had been A lot said 
about.damage done to loads by 
heavy lomefc, but he was gon- 
cerned about the. damage done to 
small, houses in. the. rural are;?. 
While .council authorities raid for 
road" repairs, householders were 
left to pay. for repairs tu their 
homes.- 
Mr Christopher Patten (Bath, C) 
said that he did<dot take the point 
that what had stood between this 
country and an economic -niracle 
over tbe last decade had -been 

said they could reduce’the size of 'yatervray services could, In certain ffhc&wf that 
- - ife allowed circumstances, attract traffic which ** beiiCTe “M6* meant fewer. their fleets if they were 

to cany heavier, lorries. What was 
essential, as the report proposed, 
was that heavier vehicles should be 
controlled so that they were not 
bigger or. noisier than the existing 
maximum weight-vehicles. - 

I can give a categorial assurance 
(he said) that any inrease in the 
legal limit oT lorry weights would, 
if that was decided, be associated 
with new legal restrictions on 
length and height to ensure that 
heavier did not mean bigger. 

There was' general agreement 
that tbe vehicles proposed by 

would otherwise go by road and 
1 tttat gratifs' shahid therefore* be 
available to waterway users. 

We accept the case here (he 
said) and we win want to see 
legislation on this at the first 
possible oppgnnnity.. 

The Government'was determined 
to tackle the problem of noise. 

Mr John Prescott, an Opposition 
spokesman oir'transport (Kingston 
upon Hull, East, Lab) said the 
House would generally reject sue- 

ilc gestiuns that the country would 
hare to have larger lorries because 
other' European countries had 
them and that ir would be only'lhlr 
far Britain’s industry to have 

They, wanted to aim for a Sirua-' them. The logic of that would be to 
non in .which a future generation -go to 50-tonne lorries as in Hol- 
of lorries was no. noisier than land. 

'■-arsas. ~ *>■ £35?.s» srsss 
or (Rushcliffe, C) said the key issue. sidering, the arguments for 

Arntitage could he satisfactory and !*». ^md one o? which the-Covernmeai 
had to come -to a conclusion, was 
whether heavier lorries would 

.mean, fewer,.lorries. -The- Govern- 
ment needed more time to consider J 

figure. Whatever was decided, he 
would -he making a full statement 
on the main Armitase reepmmep- 
daCions. -» 
Mr Peter Stupe (West' Bromwich. thS" 
East, Labi said if the limit was not „' . 
SOibfTTo be 44 tonner, what -was-ft --U-.had .to take seriously ..the 
going to be? It appeared that some economic arguments because 
increase—probobiv to 38 tonnes— Br>taln was an industrial country. 

v-r-.    —. — was inevitable as-’a xesidt of. Armj-.. Government, would uke fiilL 
many ulaces without eariy prospect -rage and the non-stop pressure tfiat . 5EF®.“n!e views ^xPns^^ *“ 
of relief. had come from the Department of °^s debate. 

The scope for change was bound Transport. The motion was agreed to. 

would nor be significantly different 
from existing vehicles in the 
damage that they caused. 

He had been reviewing the 
roads programme scheme by 
scheme with the intention of 
bringing " forward as "many" by- 
passes as possible and he had been 
Impressed by -the* severity at the 

'problems experienced in far too 

• There was'serious'apprehension 
that the Government would force 
the British Gas Corporation M 
give up its retailing arm, Mr John 
Smith, chief Opposition spokesman 
on trade- said when he opened a 
debate on the Monopolies Com- 
mission' report Oh domestic gas 

SS^siSui (North Lanarkshire, 
Lab» moved that the House be- 
lieved that in the interests of 
consumer safety and service .the somobeow deprived of freedom 
British Gas Corporation should. 0f choice was absurd when one        . 
not be forced to end or curtail looked at the evidence, with, about Tnonooolv in the supply of specific 
Che selling - and. servicing of gas 30 models on offer in the average „33 appliances and this was against Spliaoces or to dispose of Its gas showroom' and only about st< in ^ public interest. Another was 

owrooms. . _ ■ -the private retail outlet. One -j,e sonic appliance manufac- ... . ry%m „ -T»-> 
The motion, he said, arose from .reason tbe private sector did not “rei5, enloved aPmonopoly post- rapidly thar 

the Opporition s serious apprehen? wish to so Into the marker on the ■ rjoD'ln'tbe- supply of cookers and future for those engaged la Ut 
yion that die GovermneM mignt scale it did la electrical appliances ^ vvas Against the pabiic, service. 
decide to embark-on what: .was ; was that it was a much more interest, A.third, was that all manu- Mr Terence JDavis (BirmingiH^ 

Sl Xh6er7l«re“inding oti which'the ™tan operation with a progr^£ i,aere were iinHinB_wo_wi_ — over one or two years tori* 
orderly change-over to a Government felt bound to act. One 

was that the corporation was a competitive market. He did 
believe the scare stories of 
losses of jobs. The appliance aar. 
ket was so vast and increasing a. 

called tbe radical or 'extreme 
option of tbe recent Monopoly 
Commission report on The gas in- 
dustry- This would involve forcing 
tbe British Gas Corporation to end 
its retailing arm, discontinue sales 
of-retail gas appliances and force 
It to withdraw from that market, 
presumably, without compensation, 
leading In turn to the virtually 
Inevitable closure of the 9,000 gas 
showrooms which provided such 
an excellent service to the public. 

This move would be unfair and 
wounding to the British Gas Cor- 
poration and wbuld have serious 
-consequences on tbe service to tbe 
public. ■ ' - 

The Monopolies and Mergers; 
Commission,' acting on a refer-! 
ence by the Dirtctor General .oF 
Fair Trading In 3977, produced a 
report in July last year which, 
among other things, had- coosid-. 
dered the extreme option - to, 
which he had referred. 

He was not much impressed by 
the report which was a superficial 
examination -of a complicated . 
problem. It bad not gone into it 
In much detail and its conclusions 
were muddled and almost Inco- 
herent. 

accident that tbe 

difficult market. - ■ 
-There was no evidence In the 

commission’s, report that -increas- 
ing private sector outlets- wonld 

' do anything about, cutting prices 
or Increasing consumer choice. 
Mrs Sally Oppenbcim, Minister of 
State COr. Consumer Affairs (Glou- 
cester. C) moved a Government 
amendment:. .That this House 
welcomes the fact that the Govern- 
ment. recognising - the serious 
adverse public interest-findings io 

Smith: Consumers’ 
threatened.’ 

safely 

It was no accident that _ 
British gas Industry was highly, ^ Monopolies'-and Mergers Cam- 
integrated In the supply of energy mission’s report - on the supply of 
and of gas appliances. It had the1 domestic- gas appliances, and the 
major responsibility for safety., need to strengthen, competition. 

fact Brers belonging to the Society 
of British Gas Industries bad so 
conducted their affairs as to re- 
strict or distort competition. 

Taken together (she said) these 
offer' a depressing testimony to 
the power of a-monopoly buyer, a- 
public sector corporation in this 
case, to institutionalize lack of 
competition in an industry, and 
inadequate response to consumer 
need. In our view it is essential 
-that a vigorous remedy should be 
found. 

• One conclusion of the report was 
inescapable—that - tbe dominant 
position of tbe corporation in this 

' market-must be at tbte very least 
substantially - reduced, though no 

. final decision had been taken on 
the precise means. 

■One radical-option was to dis- 
continue its retailing function over 
three years. This would rapidly 
resolve" many of the problems in * 
the market but tbls was an extre- 
me] v tight aim enable. No option 
would be acceptable with sneb a 
compressed timetable so . that 
essential services were disrupted 
and consumer interests harmed. 

The Government were consider- 
ing the options. It would research 
fully and.- consult widely -before 
making a decision. 

. An option was that the corpora- 

Stechford, Lab) said that whatcS 
turbod him about the Gotem. 
meat's . favour of tbe 'extras, 
option was that It might lead h 
an increase in imports.- -He cook 
see tbe government’s policy lead, 
ing to further redundancies. . 
Mr Stephen DorreU (Loud, 
borough, C) said the appliance ia- 
duscrv had failed to adiisve am 
impact io the export market, lis 
production being devoted -uitbiv 
the domestic market, 90 per ^ 
of which was controlled by ft, 
British Gas Corporation. 

If It could not compete,'- t&a 
that was one of the most deir 
criticisms of the .status quo. Tue 
failure to export was partly due M 
the- cosy relationship which had 
been built-up over the long pertuJ 
between [he appliance mana&c- 
tarers and the gas corporation. 
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tion 5cSould be required to wlth- 

The risk wajs not just to. tbe con-, 
-snmer but- to the community 
around. 

The Opposition-..coatentIon was' 
that if the British Gas Corporation1 

was forced out of the retailing: 
side, standards of safety . and 
service - over the whole Industry, 
would decline. ' ' 

The * corporation spent- £27m a 

requ 
draw from gas retailing but over a 

has .accepted iB responsibility for • period longer than that proposed * 
examining thoroughly' ways of 
producing * the most effect! re 
remedy, while maintaining safety 
standards, availability of -supplies 
and. adequate services to consum- 
ed." .... 1 '•' . 

Mifs Betty Boothroyd (West Brom- 
wich, West,. Lab) said- that hind 
been a scandalous . omission {« 
the commission not to bare comi- 
dered tbe impact of its proposal, 
on employment. 
Mr Norman Hogg (East Drabar- 
tonshire, lab) said the nation 
would face a loss of gas snppGr, 
as a result of the Industrial action 
the gas unions would take to 
defend thejr employment. '. 

There would be a serious sfr- 
nation if the Government adopts 

rommission, suojecc 10 most ^idical proposal It 
ensuring convenient accessibility r:*^ • 
oo consumer advice and bilj -paying 
and. that the safety standards -were 

, maintained by statutory or volun- 
rtary code. 

She -ssdd. one could be-forgiven -■ Another option tbe Government 
for thinking they were debating a was considering was that tbe 

Mr John Bruce-Gardync 1 

ford,. -Cl said . he couIiT on 
' understand . why the mandate of 
Sir T>enIS* Rooke,'- chairman of tiu 
British Gas Corporation, had bees 

proposal hatched by some exrrerHe xorporation ltselLshould set up ihe.-renewed. ..Hi^ reputation as an 
4-LA * r-nHtll rnln i»io nnwlinii-o^ i A»n q . nnkrtnch " ‘ 

Tr^iMfi ’ ri^;vring cancns^ in the' Tory retail sale of gas appliances Into a 
SLiSn Parry the*.sole aim* of dis- separate-subsidiary. In -addition, ir 196,000 potentially • lethal instal-; 
lotions and put them right. There 

,000. people' engaged, in; were 20,1 ... 
sendee - and safety. The corpora- 
tion each- year. recraitied-l-.OOO Dew- 
apprentices to be trained as highly, 
skilled' gaS" titters' with" respon- 
sibility for service and safety. 

If the corporation was forced 
out Of the retail end of the 
market-., those. ..1,000 new jobs 
wonld be put at risk.- 

There was no way in which 
900 gas showrooms could • bet 
maintained on . the' present basis if 
the corporation was forced out 
of retelling. ; 

Opposition .fears bad been, 
aroused 'fry -the Chancellor of tbe 
Exchequer in Swansea on April 5 
saying.“that die corporation should 
dispose of Its showrooms and that 
the Government-- wax considering, 
the bissfc way to carry that out. Tt 

Party      
mandint -a - nationalized. Industry, would sell to reputable dealers 
This was not so- - • : appliances, on the same terms as 

Uiey were discussing a thorough they were made available to show- 
report, after . q. tiiorough .exami- ' 
nation by an independent body, 
free of any party political Identity. 

The- report concluded that 'the 
corporation’s monopoly has acted 
against the public'interest by 
restricting competition in retailing 
of appliances and by virtue- of their 
ability to. demand advantageous 
terms from'manufacturers and -by 
their ability- to' subsidise sales.of 
appliances from gas sales. . 

The: 'commission suggested' this 

room)). 
Far too cosy a relationship ber- 

wean the British Gas Corporation 
and the manufacturers had disad- 
vantaged private retaflers, 

Tbe National Gas Council 
received more than 30,000 com- 
plaints a year about the corpora- 
tion, 15.000 of which wore about 
tb'cir sales and service. 
-. Under the.- present * system . in • 

. certain areas-, choice and the range 
. of appliances available was f.**r too 

entrenched and bigoted cEampioa 
of monopoly- privilege'. wis on- 
rivalled : throughout the. .national- 
ised Industries.' It was 'time the 
Government-took a. much firmer 
line with him.'.. */.*-. ■■ * 
Mr Snrith- sald/itj appalled him 
that an idiotic ideological Fop 
like: Mr Bnice-Gaddyne - had the 
temerity to- attack; such a distin- 
guished and expert public servant 
as Sir Denis' Rooket . 

1 There was a deep and abindin; 
animosity in the Conservatire 
Party against successful public 
sector industries. 
Mrs Oppenhelpi said the. detore 
had demoosfrated that the Labour . j-,.     • ^ . ... _ limited-.and very limited indeed   

had limited -toe number, of inde* - ;vt,cn compared with some electri- - Party - just* did -not- want m tamr 
pendent ootletSy suppressed com- -—^--*-5—- v*™- --- .v.’. ’.L; -1—V „■* ^—im- pendent ootjetsy top^essed com- appliamres. More emphasis on about the abuse of a- domtant 
petition and possibly-. increased the private sector avenne for ■“ market position nnd • abditt'*-jbe 
Pnccs:  * - retailing of appliances would Incv- restrictions an«f tfiswrijan ,. ct 

■ She*:was concerned about the ..Itably result in wider choice and- .competition and wider.,*-choice, 
reprehensible' -scare. ..campaign, greater p^yailability which was wfaax--.'They were against'3/fHer. choice 
waged, by. -the.. ..corporation, re- the consamer? vtanted. and more compctiuc 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

Thorn warnin g against fair returns policy 
A strict ■ policy of fair return, producing proposals which would 
under which there was a balance mean that net contributions would 
between tbe.amount of money put; disappear. Parliament should 
Into the Community by a member tackle tbe Commission if it failed 
state and'tlie amount which flowed to fulfil the mandate given to it 
hack to It, ‘ could lead to 'the by the CoupcSL. . . 
breakup of the Community, Mr Mr. Basil de Ferranti .(Hampshire. 
Gaston Thorn, President oF the West, ED) said that this 'was a 

impact. - Comimmity structural 
policies bad tp be strength rated. 

. Herr Philipp von Blsnxarcfc- (Ger- 
many, EFP) said that the mem- 
bers of the Council of Ministers 

Mr Gaston Thorn, president of die 
Commission,- said chat tbe wish. 10 
adhere strictly to the concept of 
Air return was a fray of breaking 
up the Community. The -Com- 

R 
had to depend on the weak post- ^munity, like the industrialized 

EEC commission, said in winding 
up a debate In the European Par- 
liament in Strasbourg on Corn- 
munity finance. 

He-said that the Commission had 
prepared a draft of its report on 
restructuring the Economic and 
monetary policies of the Com- 
munity in line with a mandate 
given to It by the Council of Minis- 
ters to produce a report by June 30 
with proposals to solve the prob- 

lems of imbalance between 
member countries. 
Signor Giovanni Giavazzi (Italy, 

* presenting a report from the 
Committee oh- Economic and Mon- 
etary Affairs' on the-restructuring 
of &EC economic and monetary 
policies;' recalled that the Com- 
mission bad been asked by tbe 
Council to 'submit proposals to 
solve tbe problems of imbalance 
between member states of the 

debate about life or death -for 
tbe Comiminii^. Underlying the 
reports of the two committees lay 
the survival of-the .Community, 
and the; human -problems that 
represented* 

It was right thax the central 
policy. should have been that of 
agriculture, bur Che problems of 
the Ten were different from tuose 
of the original Six. Employment 
patterns had changed; - 

Tbe idea of a new and.--more 
imaginative mechanism- i«f. .pay- 
ment by results. was worth work- 
ing. on. Payments could'be made 

tion-of any government. They were 
always conscious that one or other 
government , was going to collapse. 
How could MEPs expect member 
governments to do any more than 
to take account of their own 
interests ? 
Mr Neil Balfour (Yorkshire, North, 
Ed)- said that the Community was 
not. trusted by the council of 
ministers. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
UK, Chancellor of the Excheqoen, 
bad said in The Hague rbat there 
should be a qualitative improve- 
ment in the budget, but bow was 
that to be achieved ? 

Western World, was in a crisis. It 
was a severe economic crisis linked 
to the deep-rooted change in com- 

:iaL . financial and merchti, - financial and industrial 
relations which threatened the sta- 
bility of. the world. 

-Tbe Community had JMC 
through successes In its first ypirs 
when thdre was peace and reasa- 
•traction leading to a tremendous 
gVowth rate and- prosperity.-UK 
institutional and economic dlffsnl- 
ties bad coincided with a relative 
demobilization of the Community's 
citizens. 

It was also a political crisn, 
Was it to-be done by reducing which might lead to the fteeane 

c«r the baste oF tbe hnSber*'of *« a^sol«e terms **« was spem and blocidng of the instituting “e npmner or aHricnlnrre ? Were thev borin- XTKPs ma<ttsure that nuHk 

Community by June 30 tbronch 
of the changes in the structures 

Community- That had to be done 
without compromising tbe funda- 
mental principles of the Com- 
munity. 

It is necessary (be Bald) to 
reconsider the policy of the 
Community and ask the Comxnls- 

people changing their jobs. 
Contributions through VAT could 
go to countries ■ with below aver- 
age gdp on. the basis of tbe 

.numbers.of people changing their 
jobs. 

Perhaps that proposal wduld 
restdr in another punch-up among 
tire Prime Ministers, but there 
would be discussion. Payments 
wonld have - to be made from 
member states to the United King- 
dom, Italy, Belgium and Greece. 

If those .payments were made 
by results.'-he suspected that the- 

on agriculture ? Were they begin- 
ning to nationalize the Community 
budget ? Perhaps they were bead- 
ing. for a fundamentally new. fun- 
don for the budget, so that It 
only 'contributed in a small way 
ro Community objectives. -That 
would be backward looking. 
Mr Christopher Tugendhat, Com- 
missioner fur tbe budget and 
financial control, said that the 
budget was not a mere instrument 
but ao expression of political will.- 
What, would be needed would be 
determination- by rhe Council -of 

sion 'thoroughly to review all tbe 
□s which 

United Khigdbm would soon go. - Ministers to sec through same oE 
above die average gdp per head the ideas put forward. 

problems which amount to a state 
of crisis in the Community. 

Existing policies had to be 
applied . In better ways, common 
potii' policies - should be developed 
rationally, and the Community 
budget should be restructured. 

Structural imbalance and the 
waste or resources bad to be 
enrbed and harmonization empha- 
sized. It would be useless to try 
10 eliminate the effects of1 distor- 
tion if the disparity between the 
economies of the member states 
Continued. 

The committee. In its report, 
pointed but that the ratio of 
effort expended to the results 
achieved in the Community was 
poor. There had to be a careful 
review of tbe decision-maidng 
processes of the Community* in 
order to improve that performance. 

The Community had to be trans- 
formed into a place where 
decisions were taken in good time 
rather than one where the decis- 
ions were put off * 
discussions. It called 
development of common .  > 

a restructuring and strengthening 
■or■the'“Community budget and 
dose attention to the timing and 
synchronization of Intervention to 
prevent member states facing un- 
acceptable situations. 
Herr Cero Pfennig (Germany, 
EPP), presenting a report on 
behalf of the Committee on Bud- 
gets .on the future of the Com- 
m unity budget, said that fee 
policy of shifting funds from one 
part or the budget to another had 
ed to disputes between the Com- 

munity and member states, and did 
not present a durable solution. . 

In tbe long run, the problem o£ 
the budget could only be solved. 

krtUng to the fundamental 
_iies In the treaty. Those 

basic principles .were that -the 
Community must work towards, 
economic and- monetary union to' 
achieve, ultimately- political union. 
Mr Pieter Dansert (Netherlands. 
Soc) said, nn behalf of the 
Socialist group, that he was not 
sure that*the Commission -would 
be capable of tackling the task of 

and then become a contributor 
* -with other countries with above 
average gdp/ helping Italy,- Bel- 
gium, Greece anti later Spain and 
Portugal. 
Mr Michael ■©’Kennedy, EEC Com- 
missioner wltii responsibilities for 
restructurings the budget, said he 
was cautiously optimistic that the 
report- by the Commission would 
be welcomed -by Parliament. At 

■ this stage,..-the I, per cent VAT 
limit imposoli severe restraint, but 
President - Gaston . Thorn had said 
la Ms inaugural address to the 
Parliament mat Europe could not 
be a I. per cent community. 

He hoped that in developing 
policies for the future of the 

-Community it would be easier to 
take effective and expeditious 
decisions , at Council level and 
between the Institutions. In recent 
years national interests bad taken 
some degree of .supremacy over 
Community interests at council 
leva. ... 

A new framework would not be 

The . Community’s regional, 
social, energy, research, industry 
and transport policies needed to 
be developed In a more systematic 

MEPs must make sure that public 
opinion was aware of wbat was at 
stake. 

The Commission wished M 
relaunch the Community .-.It bad w 
rerooMlize European public 
opinion in favour of the Con- 
m unity. 

We should not do what certain 
politicians in certain high 
throughout rhe Community att 
doing (he said), which would be bj 
deep freeze Europe, wait aad 0« 
make progress for 10 years or s'1; 
We must react and- make furturr 
progress,. otherwise we are nerer 
going to get a grip on the crisis. 

Tbe draft of. the. Commission* 
document was being dictated 
produced. Its baric outlines woum 
be the same as those in the r*o 
reports being debated. 

There should he complete 
win* hmn>m the Commission 

De Ferranti: Payment 
by results plan 

fashion to accomplish fee objec- 
tives of the Community and con- 

logue between the Comnuaion 1 
Parliament. They needed 
other, although some peop« 
wanted to take away their powers- 

The priorities of this Parliament 
(he said) are oar priorities- 
• Member states should be pre- 
pared to make sacrifices. ME« 
and officials should beware cj 
those who preached in. favour o\ 
policies but made arrangements tor 
one member state- ' . 

There was one sentence In H1* 
speech by Sir Geoffrey How* 
which be 'bad said that they ****; 
planting trees from which the «*x 

generation would reap tbe fruit. 
We should be thinking of tb* 

(he continued) rather than reap“S 
me windfall now. 

The two reports were adopted- 

There had been a growing ten- 
dency by member states ' to 
negotiate their arrangements' 
separately.-.That was regrettable 
while that might seem to be in 
(heir short-term interest, member 
nates must,be encouraged if for 
no other reason than their -self- 

.interest to support the institu- 
tions of the Community in- pro- 
moting tbe common Interest at 
tbe member states." - 

The Community was facing- an 
uncertain future. Regional dis- 
parities would continue to increase 
IF .the institutions did not act 
together in the face of aD the 
changes, bur if they acted on an 
ad hoc basis, then fee most 
gloomy predictions might become 
reality.. 

The Commission -would be con- 
sidering how, to nse the institu- 
tions to face up to those problems 
It must be careful in its choice 
of -priorities. The era of frag- 
mentary Intervention was ended. - 
They must combine tho Cpm- 
munity instruments to achieve an 

turn of Community expenditure on 
the less prosperous regions of 
Europe and In the process ensur- 
ing that no member state was 
faced'by an unacceptable situation. • . . , , .--.-rot 

The Community had to ensure A proposals for P ^ 
at the redistribution which took ^ agricultural P“* 

of the EEC, set out in ifif 

Proposals on 
CAP approved 

*'■’* (no;. 

“■Hi 

that tbe redistribution which took 
place did so in fee right direction. 

In the long-term tbe institutional 
balance of the community-required 
that those engaged in fee expendi- 
ture of money must bear some 
responsibility for the establishment 
of the tax - base on which the 
revenue was raised-. 

That would take some .time. In 
many respects,, including rhe fact 
that It still faced a further enlarge- 
ment, the Community was in a 
transitional stage of its develop- 
ment. 

motion presented by Sir 
Plumb, chairman of ibe rah", 
meni’s agriculture committee 
debated yesterday, vni carp., 
today by 147 votes to »6 'vlt ' 
abstentions. . 

After fee vote. Sir Henry ?1 

said fee European Parha®*' 
should act immediately to 
sure that there wero adequate 
sultations over tire praP®®pLy0r 
the Commission and the Con®1* 
Ministers. ... 

Parliament wOl vote tm®® 
(Thursday) on a resolution. 

Out of. the adaptation of Com- 
munity policies there would need (Thursday) on,.3 T

P
1
0,B

*K^.,I-|I 
to be growth whlcb would have abolish the death penalty “JjP'SJj 
to be mer by the release of exist- out the Community- A rep°[«,|rs 
log financial resources which were resolution from its frJ»* (.i 
at the moment committed else- committee called on <j-c 
where and, In due time, to their express its .strong desire 
substantial ■ increase. death penalty should be at»uiU‘ 

i. 
T 1 
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Racism blamed for school ®us cuts 

failures by West Indians meetcash 
By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 

Racism, negative teacher atri* The committee calls for a -The National Association of 
Hides and an inappropriate comprehensive system for the Schoolteachers/Union of Women 
curriculum play a major part cullection of statistics on the Teachers, the second largest of 
in the under achievement of ethnic origins of pupils,' the teachers' unions, criticized 
West Indian pupils in schools, students and teachers. It was the reoort for brine '‘lone oil 

targets 

Bur there is no single cause convinced that the absence 

the teachers'' unions, criticized 
tlie report for. bring '‘long on 
allegations, but short on evi- 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

Following the example of the 
railways, buses are to be with- 

for their pnnr performance, the of ethnically^ based statistics dencc and convincing analysis ", ^ from little-used evening 
committee «f inquiry into the throughput the education sys-' and claimed that the charges «d weekend service* to meet 
education of ethnic minorities tem bad contributed to the luck of racism on the part of government financial targets. 
says in a 120-page inrerim re* of-positive action to identify teachers '.■■.I : l J “ liVJ/U^C |U4hl tifl L- 

':ji y.; pnn on Wot Indians officially and seek to remedy the -under uttered M." 
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published yesterday. acniev 
The interim report, whose P“P“S 

main findings were first repor- . „ 

achievement oi West Indian “ The success of ’ children 

That" was made dear yester- 
day by Lord Shepherd, choir- 
than of thesraie-owned National 

mum 1 mamas were n.1.1 .c™.- Mr Maik. Carlisle, Secretary groups is enough to destroy rho  .  
ied in TAt**77nies on Mav^1. of- ®tate Aor, Education and credibility of allegations that services and carried 3,650 
savs that much of the evidence Saence- told the House of Com- under achievement among West I million passengers last year, 

from Asian and other minority Bus Company, which operates 
groups is enough to destroy rho about a third of Britain’s bus 
credibility of allegations that services and carried 1,650 

received ? the cS -»■ he intended to con- Indian children cap be blamed 
pointed to ‘the evde of West widely on the reports on teachers’‘negative atcmides’ 
Indian ondachievement be- f°r lhe education and rac^ whether wwotionul  ■ .u u i service. or nor" Mr Fred Smithies, 

compared with 760 million by 
British Rail. 

finTrifsor^imp^vemJrns3in !A®^d-hf 8,?i^tD the ion’s” depuf^ imoxy] lhe committee and to its former said. pre-school provision. chairman. Mr Anthony Ramp- The National Union of Tea 

..i-1. believes that the Ilin^uisuc Mn for the preparatory work, chers; the largest teachers 
d^Cllll,eS.,0i „ndulv did not comment on the union, welcomed the report one Children “ve been u report itself. It is understood most of its recommendations 

„ nj. „ . National Bus has been told by 
nor. , Mr Fred Smithies, the Government to achieve s 

L* union's deputy secretary, surplus of flS.Sm by 1985-com- 
>d* ■ . , L_ . , _ pared with £5Sm last year. Lord 
The National Union of Tea- Shepherd said: MIt can be done 
ers/ the Invg^11 teachers j,ut onjy at jjje expense of the 
uon, welcomed the report and people we serve.” union, welcomed the report and people we serve.” 

most of its recommendations, q..__ 

5?« *'*• tire]yPfrom services is lLiSd rhat most teachers ullowed _r“ JT”I: 
racist views to influence their SSL, ■ ES? Jf 

icrs might be racist. energy crisis brings home the 
The appointment of four new valu^ot the bus, die company 

-., , n.:,:.' wcuAi aim lUtuu^ibLCiii ILIIVII iiuna iw mtiuviivv ui^u 
West Indian chiJdrM UiBruisn ws part|v why he decided to deulings with pupils. It agreed 
si-hooks Toost of uhom- -We.e rcpiace -gjr Rampton bv Lord thot a small minority of tea- 
born in tht^ eounto* . Swann, Provost of Oriel Col- chcrs might be racist. 

1c agrees that both the curnc- legCi Oxford. The appoinrment of four new 
ulum and the examinations. Three white members of the committee members was an- 
aystem have not responded suf- committee have since resigned, nounced yesterday, bringing the The einohari* now will h* 
ficientiy to take account of purportedly over. Mr Rampton’s total membership to 20 of whom w °n 

Britain s multi-cultural society, dismissal, though they were un- nine are members of ethnic both in^fRueafc^nm^f^ 
It docs not favour the inuro- happy about the emphasis minorities. The new members aSd d^vs of Se iJSk sSeh « 
duenon of speciai Mack nfaced in the report's con- nn» Mr navid Wnnp a tearher w.-T16 week sucb as 

committee members was an- jayj * K 1 

nouncedjresterday brinring the emphasis now wUI be on 
£100,000 loss as fire sweeps yachts 

Phoiosrapn by Paw Tiiavnor 

studies 
ot special mack pfaced in the report's con- 
courses, but recoin- elusions un racism to the virtual 

are: Mr David Wong, a teacher 
from Manchester; Mr John 

nivnds that a mulri-culrural exclusion of other factors such Evans, chief education officer 
aPiP

r{*,
1
c
i" shoujd be adopted for as home background. for Derbyshire; Mr Akram 

all children, black and white. As reported in The Times on Khan, inspector for multi- rece~ssion“MdlU«ro^^-rI«Mp 

The report believes that dis* June 11. early drafts of the re- cultural education in Binning- cjes NatSwl8°RH« 
crimination over jobs is suit port had suggested that the ham ; and Mr Graham Cooksey, write^K of ir* „„L| S! 
widespread and that, that, to- home and cultural background head of Greenhead Sixth Form nSIbn whk-h S|JBfJLof 

gether wirh the dispropor- of West Indian pupils and College in Huddersfield. £lff * Zhfb°UC 

nonately high unemployment racism, both unintentional and Wtwf inuQ„ our rh««y^?f™1I,tfreit*c-*iar8LS- 

rate among West Indiana may intentional, lay at the heart of xhoois-^Merim l^trt of the com- IeS profiteble 
have a udermmvating effect " their apparent under achieve- mittee of inquiry into.the cduca* esmeciJlU 
on West Indian pupils in ment. But reference to the don of .children from ethnic ia„j f aouto-«st bng- 
schools and discourage them home background was omitted minority ‘kroups. Command 8273. CK™L_ “

0WI?.drain, 
from achieving their full poten- from the conclusions in the (Stationery Office, £5.30.) ° bnepherd said. 
dal. finalized report. Leading article, page 15 -n^5mSroA_ai ?*ational Bius re- 

ceived £90m m central and 
local government support or 15 
per cent of revenue compared 
with 30 per cent for the bus 

As reported in The Times nn 

Sundays. Buses may operate 
about 10 hours a day instead of 
16 as now. 

To reduce the impact of the 

The report believes that dis- June 11. early drafts of the re- 
crimination over jobs is still port had suggested that the 
widespread and tnat_ that, to- home and cultural background 
gether wirh the "dispropor- of West Indian pupils and 
lionately high unemployment racism, both unintentional and 

oa West Indian pupils in ment. But reference m the 
schools and discourage them home background was omitted 
from achieving their full poten- from the conclusions in the 
tial. finalized report. 

A badly burnt yacht before being 
hoisred out of water yesterday after 
an explosion and fire swept along a 
pier at Chichester yacht basin. Ten 
yachts were desrroyed or damaged at 
a cost of £100,000 (Stewart Tendler 
.writes from Chichester). 

There is no clear explanation for 
the fire but one theory being investi- 

gated by Sussex police is phar escap- 
ing gas from a canister on one of 
the boats was ignited by a pilot light 
on kitchen equipment. 

Mr Robert Hunt, harbour master, 
said the alarm was raised shortly 
before 1 am when one of his staff 
was woken by a “ dull thud ". When 
firemen arrived three yachts were 

found ablaze on pjer D. Two yachts, 
Helwan and Seductress, sank and a 
third. Misprint, was destroyed. Two 
other yachts were severely damaged 
and five more affected. The blaze 
destroyed small piers between the 
vessels and left part of the main 
pier charred and broken. 

tion of _children from ethnic 
minority ‘groups. Command 8273. 
(Stationery Office. £5.30.) 

Leading article, page 15 

£10,000 biU 
for owner 
of ‘ Beast ’ 
John Dodd’s £26,000 car, 

nicknamed “The Beast’’, cost 
hirp a further £10,000 yesterday 

Hospital reorganization 

Rival groups fight boundary plans 
By Nicholas Timmins 

acute medical and surgical beds -the expense _ of Lewisham, a 
Aver the nwt seven years. hospital ‘which needs extra 

The remaining acute beds.are support. 

win 30 per cent for the bus "jcxnamed ine Beast , cost Mr Patrick Jenkin, Secretary acute medical and surgical beds 4be expense ot Lewisham, a 
industry generallv and SO per "¥P a further £10,000 yesterday of gtate for goejal Services, is Aver the next seven years. hospital which needs extra 
cent for British Rail. when a judge ruled in the High facing trench war face over deck The remaining acute beds are support. 

Recession cost National Bus Court that Mr Dodd wu me on- sions which lvill shape the to be concentrated in 23 large A Lewisham health district, 
about £3Sm last year and with- teinP' f{lr exhibiting the car future of London’s health hospitals, including the teaching eadiu$ along the borough boun- 
out radical management action services for at least 10 years. hospitals. The money released is dary is, the answer, they be. 
the financial reside w^Jd3 have T^^wrirfor^to^ril £ " The debate has set heaith ^    
been worse. Staff were reduced 4X service administrators against don s. ^^7 substandard com- The heaith service’s argument 
by 5.000 to 58,000; the bus fleet one another local authorities weneg “J services for is that only by tymg Guy’s to 
by 2,000 to *5,600; passenger f T^f SSI S^iir against the health authorities tiie mentally ill and.the elderly. Lewisham can it be forced to 
journeys from 1,800 million to r»r3jp« Jj” aS MPs and community health Thirty smaller hospitals are- to look outward, to develop coin- 
1,650 million and bus miles ?«?nnn ^ councils against the proposal close or change their role. munity services: Only in a large 
from 655 million to 638 miUionL SHLStC . Second, the government is enoogH .district, can money be 

thi fln.n^-r^fnenc,/<?10n Rolls-Royce - had asked Mr 
Wn ™«?c« ?LT dJ

hav
J

e Justice Whitford to jail Mr 
bv snno^vfwS 1l^reKre^«T:e^ Dodd, a businessman aged 48, by 5,000 to 58,000; the bus fleet fnr » rm,nnr^«- 
by 2,000 to 25,600; passenger 
journeys, from 1,800 million to 
1,650 million and him milM 

for breaches of a court ondek*. 
The judge accepted Mr 

the late sixties. 
National Express ioter-city 

coaches benefited greatly from 
the new Transport Act in Octo- 
ber,, boosting traffic and profit- 
ability in the final ihree months 

les- Merlin: aero-engine and has issiies and who jointly are ^l^doctor and other primary «til - more dimcult lr would 
Express amer-city Rolls-Royce badges, radiator accused of putting teaching “ P»«s of three local 
:fited greatly from griH and a " Spirit of Ecstacy” hospital interests above .those sS imnrow!?SJ? ■“tbontier: Westminster, Ken- 
osport Act in Octo- mascot ' of the community, are caught smgttfn and Chelsea and Ham- 
: traffic and profit- Tn April the High .Court in the crossfire. ' *°“ lh“ mersmith and-Fulham. It would 

A class apart: West Indian children and those of other minorities-are still neglected. 

Research conflicts with findings 

ability m the final three months ordered Mr Dodd-to keep “ The The dispute concerns the SSa TlSiersitv’s ««?brace two teaching hospitals. 
Of the year. Carrymgs are up' Beast" at his home, in Links boundaries riE the hew district .J,1 iSomffife reorSSSi Charing Cross and Westminster, 
10S cent on m“y ro5S*s Road,' Epiom, Surrey, pending health authorities which from ofitsme^kisch^fi^cau?- 5? W?I! f? ^ Stephens, a large and ISO per cent on some The the outedme of the trademark April. 3982,.are to replace the S-StfiStiei • * *•*"«i®*P,tal- ^ 

.^‘-A'aas 
the “group. Lord Shepberd.said. event ia Soudiejad. Ita.'Ure b.«t. - fcArn't*. JSSSffaSSjTvK *S« S^iSt* 

    1 ’ r?  elsewhere, notably in the Trent allow all three aims'to -be «f thl S2Sd}L32 

FllTAniAQVI f QiTAC Will cf OV region,. Nottinghamshire, whose achieved together. heri^auSoritie? W d ^ ? 
JullllUllcdll IdlCa Will SlttV boundaries are to be announced Almost all the new district 

'r. _ . today, but die reorganization in boundaries in inner 'London are , The crucial problem, as the 
T114Trl ' OH* VirWwr#^ London is proving by far the. in dispute. But' the two that ?e j Is -j ] 
-Illfill. Hli aUlIIl Oiyi lTV toughest issue Mr Jenkin will highlight the issues are the new Londol> Unryersity has decided 

• 7 ■ i ^ . * • J - ^ • . have to face. - . . Riverside district, which runs “ mergei Charmg Cross and -By David Hewson-- The. problem has; two causes, from the Houses of Parliament Westminster men^ical schools. 

^Europeanair far^milefor- Britain has proposed that pas- £“„££• ^ClSg C?^^Friham siS 

worUTe^ely to f^inexor char,f Mrvices tals, JaSofriitee lScd aufe b« with Westminster retaining 
Want £? some JL ^ S?®?®- That decision produced Lam- ties, almost 20,00a staff and a beds, teaching, and acade- 

““J. !° ““datum to qualify .for flights, w^rh sft,,rh«n,rfc and T.ewinham budeet of £90m. and the new mic. departments. 

April. 1982,.. are to replace tiie ing*diffi^lti^   ■ ' «SS BTSSSI 

ZZnS Kan?“U HaU,S *•"”* ,hM: "di,cal <*“«S '"e iffliert L f™ areas. . - .. . ministers somehow, have to graft .authnritips hut- ir« hud. 
There here been ■ ifreumeete reorganized districu that mll »o3d mike it one 

elsewhere, notably in the Trent allow ,11 three aims to be f, ,i!?Si™„ S,. 
region,.Nottinghamshire, whose achieved together. .- he^* a5Sit;« ' 
boundaries are to be announced Almost all the' new -district ^7" 
today, but the reorganization in boundaries in-inn'er'London are , , ® crucial problem, as the 
London is proving by far the. in dispute. But'flie two that f jh service sees it, is that 
toughest issue Mr Jenkin will highlight the issues are the new London University has decided 
have to face.- Riverside district, which-runs “ mergei Charmg Q-oss and 

The . problem has; two causes, from the Hooses of‘Parliament Westminster med-ical schools. 
The first, is that no one'wants to Hammersmith flyov'er arid >SCr°fi»>1S v°ii!e 

nwtfli vu vuiuuua Him iiuuniga Mi?lS,.,
r
he,hft'lK^«sS tt'SSESE&S* SaSPSaSMS “weSipr u » 

ovi,,!by the most important Mediter- three teaching hospitals, Gay’s, In Lewisham, the local autho- resist. . although the merger By-Oor Education Correspondent • -tffcouW b^Sal?ed^Pean capi- ran«m tourist coun^es and is King’s and St Thomas’s fought rity and the three Labour MPs, now looksincreasinglyinevit- 

There is little direct evidence rions at almost every turn"”.' pupils, hut social background The Civil Aviation Authorifv nf.w each other for resources, where one of them, Mr Roland Moyle, I ^ . _ . 
dence of the effect of racism, Mosr of the research was too factors, which were a common predicted vesterda? tbff it rouSs in vS Ae “embers refused to cut a former health minister, are The adxmnistrators based at 
teachers'attitudes or of the con- restricted, covered too short a explanation in the early 1970s would ^mke7 time for a more spending, and where the opposed to Imlong -Lewisham the Wq«tnmster, and at Cbanag 
“nt.of the school curriculum period ,0 ;tlme. wi..offered fS low^performance, haV been XSU&SZjXJJXS lg5SJs£®5^S.2S2 HISSJKfSfiSLS-'*! S 

That decision produced Lam- nes, almost 20,000 staff and a ■K,.u p.ea*> te^Uj-a" ana *caoe‘ 
beth, Southwark and Lewisham budget of £90m, -and the new nuc departments. 
Area Health Authority, where Lewisham and Guy’s district. •• Westminster is still trying to 
three teaching hospitals, Gny^s, . In' Lewisham, the local autho- resist, . although the merger 
King’s and St Thomas’s fought rity and the'three Labour MPs, now looks increasingly inevit- 
each other for resources, where one of them, Mr Roland Moyle,' oble. .. • •; ; 
the members7refused to cur a former health- minister, are The- administrators based at 

Government commissioners put 
details.”'”' inertASSL SK „ - A- ' „ ; ' “ P?^ of two-local authorities. Again, the argument about 

maior survey of the relevant Nevertheless, there was an rnrrulatinn how^Ar w.«W .«Trr.rf. ?.Wr y that it Laker The second is that while the Lewisham and ■ Southwark, forcing the teaching hospitals 
esearch over past 15 years. overwhelming consensus that caSsality. Such factors’as a hS! the amhbrity Mif ,ha°^hJuS rSSSP “ woljS i’nt'11 T-ondon^ % *£' 
. Yet the interim report pub- ,

d
h«c{S‘e™i ™gd ^ th7 fel-B prebablyTalveSe stJdmd S*!* SK?ft d.% 'SZttt&SflS W““main it. separate 

ished yesterday by. the Ramp- 0r weSf {nWiart oriein ri3very. and traditionally changing, there was still con- return business class, fare of to three other partJy completed community: an din to the“ cinde- districts, while their medical 
on committee of inquiry into of We^t indism ongtn.   poor education, together with siderable resistance to reducing £12Z all have ™Ha ” -.ueh ** eeriamc schools -merae. «ch will vii, 

The new-district would take preferring to remain separate, 
parts of two local authorities. Again, the argument about 

causality. Such factors as a his-' the authority said that, though London-Paris 

ton committee ,ot inquiry into 
the education of ethnic minori- pupils.. were parental literacy, low I normal economy fares. Mr -Brown “*= *■«“—wwu w,    . ----- - — “i~ “ • it — r;———• -----—.j, ..... ——* j —.... «n -ofown bjiu that the 
ties suggest those factors are found to perform less well on economic status, high un employ- “Much depends ron consumer present system made enormous 
largely to blame for the low measures of verbal -ana meat, overcrowded bousing, a pressures being applied to scope ,for unfair competition 
attainment of West Indian non-verbal reasoning tests, ana high proportion of one-parent European governments in within Europe 
pupils. were more likely to be found in and large families, and_ wide- favour of. reduced fares, to Two-years ago. Laker applied 

The results of the survey, the !®w«“ /EftrJ!SprJ3d “fe- of child-minders, counter balance the pressures on to fly more than 600. routes and 

largely to blame for the low 
attainment of West Indian 
pupils. 

The results of the survey, 
which was carried Dut by the 
National Foundation for Educa- 

. reorganizations which all have rella" areas "such as.gei 
a crucial' bearing on the new care, much more difficult, 
boundaries. ' Guy’s, they1 argue, a] 

mmumty:and into the “ cinde- districts, while their medical 
|la” areas “such as geriatric schools-'merge, each will vie 
ire, much more difficult. with the other and resist 
Guy’s, they1 argue, already change. Only by putting them 

. Two; years ago. Laker applied 
to fly more than 600. routes and 

First, ministers have commit- a past master at concerning re^ together can there be real hope 
ted themselves to cutting 4,000 sources, would take funds at that they will'cooperate. 

schools and in disproportionate could explain some of'the dif-' the governments from their -was awarded just one by the IN BRJEP 
numbers in schools for the ference between the perfor- national scheduled airlines ”, it CAA» Gatwick-Euricb. '  

Mr Raymond Colegate, thd “ReseaTch^It rte'^“rically.’^normal : manca of West Indian papa. said.  ,    
of the Karapron committee, are Regrettably, the report says, and their peers. But. the authority praised group director of economic ser- Aln-avL/vp Knnnnrl 
due to be published this there was little direct evidence Comparisons with socially dis- developments towards lowering vices, denied that the bulk of xViarCucS UdlLUcU 
autumn. A draft copv of the t0 demonstrate the signnicance advantaged children in educa- European fares such as British the-Laker application had been ■ g~\. ' * 
330-page report bv Miss Monica of the climate of race relations tional priority areas showed that Airways' new Club and Euro- turned ‘ down because the III "t^OVCntTV 
Taylor, research officer for the influence. Such a factor West Indian pupils .were soil budget fares and British Cale- authority .opposed competition ^ 
foundation, has been seen by did not appear to have , been performing worse. doman’s unrestricted Miniprix onjthe routes. 

Orchestra’s new director 
. By Our Music Reporter 

Progress towards establish- creating a permanent preheswa, 
ing a perinanenCorchestra in *houtg40 stto^.by tiie autiimn 

The Times. ' 
The report states that the 

considered a sufficiently rele- 
vant variable to be assessed in 

PISSES«- edrJfh“of
rXt/in <3%: w;rrf„z„" ss 

BSU.°p1Lt1ii.¥^nS?S»LS this coumry had been found to devrioped^poor seU-imsge 

s^Hfi'-td-sLSssss usAssrs 

It had been suggested that tickets. ', _ . The Laker ■ application was 
through growing up in a hostile ...Jacreased competition was rejected .because the CAA did 

fhc, the East Midlands; is- being 
day made 'by the English Sinfonial 

. Another freelance- orchestra 
was'- announced in ' London The Laker • application was “ome ^aecreiary,. yewemay v “ c‘ - was- announced in London 

jected because the CAA did approved a thre^week ban on Ic has appointed Mi; Steuart yesterday. If is the London 
>t. accept the arguments over all mar^es^in Coverrny after Bedford, as arnsne directp?: and philharmonic Fops Orchestra 
e interpretation ofthe Treaty Sir ,Philip Knights, Chief Can- plans to give 70 cpHeertr-tbis which wilT, give its first concert 

furt route. 

Call to home ^EADTONCE: Wider powers for the 
handymen TOCV MUCH ’ Ombudsman rejected 

Midlands,! season, almost twice' ,as lqahy at the Albert Hall on.Jnly 12. 

Ombudsman rejected 
By Our Local Government 

Correspondent 
From Onr Correspondent By Philip Webster, Political StaiEf 

®x^.or^ The Government- yesterday - But the Government said 
A Saudi Arabian royal pnnee, rejected most of the recommen- yesterday that Parliament’s 

who was found dead at his dauons of an all-party group of decision to. exclude “ contrac- 
Tenants in the London ^ Saudi Arabian royal prince, 

borough of Hackney are to be was found dead at his 
asked by the council if they will home in Oxfordshire* was over* 
take on minor repairs to their weight and drank too much, an 
homes ID save £253,000 a year inquest was told yesterday, 
for the local authority. Prince Abdul Aziz bin Feisal 

The council’s housing manage- lurid Abdul A2iz, aged 26, a 
ment committee hopes that the nephew Of King Khahd, was 
tenants will take on such taste discovered dead in bed at tns 
as fitting bath washers, repair- home in Surtofi Courtenay on 
ing small cracks and holes in April 27, with a quarter-fujj 

home in Oxfordshire* was ov®^\ MPs greatly to widen the tual or other commercial trana- years of being dosed with I Tndv vesterdav 
weight and drank too much, an poWers of the Omhudsman actions ” from investigation chemicals, the Meat and Live-1 J w 
inmiAct use torn veStCTW. fPorliamphnrv r.ntnmicdnnprl >rpmaina^ ennnrl - rs   J i wv—:— 

END TO FLY 
. MENACE 
' SOUGHT :: : 

, YB^TII. nas neea uMigcu "*“* 

Bv. Hugh Clayton murdering him. 
Agricultural Cocrespondjecib" 

. ‘Warble flies' ■ are almost Murder chaise 
extinct ;in Britain after three A man was remanded in cus- 
years of being closed with toay yesterday ar Warrington, 

The -concert .will mix music 
from Carmen and Der Rosen- 
kavalier with that, of My Fair 
Lady and West Side Story. It 
wiU be.. conducted by the 

said _ he could pot guarantee as in: the, last. . ; ■ The-concert .wiir mix 
public order during a planned Finding', sufficient' -extra from Carmen and Der J 
march and rally by the Nanonal .public1 funds" 10 payj players -on kavalier with that, of Mt 
Front in the city on SaturcOTf. a-. full-time ■ basis "remains .-a Lady and West Side Stoi 

1 The front’s march wottjdhave difficulty,- but the Nottingham- will be .. conducted by 
clashed with a multiraaakT»P Jbased Smfbnia has a target of American John Covelli. 
concert. There' have be$5'.-'_a - ■ ■ ■  • 
series . of . racial har^aqnts __ in . . . 

. j^j^try rinc^-^Afeath of a  : :  —. 

has been^Siarged with PREQUALIFICATION NOTICE 
murdering him. • 

inquest was told yesterday. (Parliamentary> Cominissioner) remained sound. stock CoimiSsion said yester- "murfS on Simdav of 

Prince Abdul Aziz bin FetS" to. coyer complaints abont pub- Ic stood by evidence- pro*- day. lt appealed to the Govern- Lorraine Gandy, aged 19, 
Turid Abdul A2iz,aged -b,- a lie service personnel matters viously given to the !comminee.; ment to enforce compulsory a flurse, of ^ftieatcroft Close, 
nephew b£ King Khaho, was and the Governments commer- Thar has been that any change; dosing; by farmers to ensure Great Sankey, Warrington, 
discovered-dead in bed at tua cial activities. would place government depart- that the insects do not make a Legal aid was granted 10 
home in Surtofi Courtenay on it rejected proposals that the meats at", a- commercial dis- comeback. Joseph Francis Rouan, aged 

Legal aid was granted to 
Joseph Francis Rouan, aged 

ing small cracks and holes in April 27, with a quarter-luJ) Ombudsman should be em(»w- advantage; that departments -The commission, a satutory 35 construction worker, of 
plaster, fining door bandies and bottle, of whisky and a bucket ere^ to investigate complaints are already subject to scrutiny; body dedicated to improving Sourhcroft, Tower Hill;. Kirkby, 
locks and do small glazing jobs, of ice nearby., .. about recruitment to the Civil rhat any change would create meat production, described the Merseyside. 

Mr rharfo* Cable chairman The 16-stone, six-foot prmce Service and diplomatic' service an unjustifiable administrative fiy yesterday as ic the mouthless 
of the committee said rhe deci- WEIS a postgraduatertudenta and complaints from former burden; and that it could cause" menace that just over .three PAval niriiirecnrOlMt 

rmbHc servants about their pen- ^l^Sr^day 

uneconomical. ti.ve- Mi> for 'Colchester and" uneconomical. Saudi" diplomatic' corps. 
The proposed scale of charges pr Rjchard.Cowdell, a consul- 

and savings shows that to raX3t paihologisr," told the in- 

ms. .' Mr Anthonv Buck Conserva- livestock industry millions of. .*^*--**- - 
However,'in its response to.a jjyg £or Colchester- antf pounds in bst production ana criticised an- -Essex County 

report' from the Select Commit- 
tee on the Parliamentary Com- 

assumption thj£Development Administration, 
alcohol, to excess frequently . , * 

chairman of the select com- damaged carcasses and hides . Council plan-to spaid £600 on 
mittee, said last night he was The flies buzz roun dcattle wedding photographs of the 
disappointed that the Govern- ia tiie summer and cause prince of Wjdes and Lady.Kiana 
ment had not accepted its main “gadding”, in which - the ani- Spencer to be hung in schools, 
recommendations mals run wildly with their tails libraries and old peoples 

He said that the Ombudsman pgh in the air This leads tq homes: The'council is fadjga 
covered certain categories of of and meac- , £17m c“t va government aid be- 
SJrtS iJ5S£S.r £f7n oS The .flies 1» W on the ^ol alleged- fl4m o«r- 
case inE? senior armv undersides of the cattle, and spending. 

RELOCATION DELAYED BY 

REDTAPE? 

Set up a viable project in a steel 
closure ana. anil well supply a 
specialist team to cut the for-, 
nudities. Ring BSC Industry on - 
01-2351212 ExUOO. or write to us 
ai 42 Girsvenor Gardens, London • 
SWlW 0EB. 

been as high as 350' mi 111- sucli large sums ot money « oeen a similar case relating 10 Tori ^thev burrow up to . David Edgar. Eagleton. .aged 
grauimes. eouivaJent to a boitle position waa unique, and 2 its civil servants we would have t],e backs and lie just 38, a postman, of Ladbrokes 
If KhisW, ha said. The causa purchasmg pobems were the been unable to oncover .t. mder ^h ,X i" lnips Rid, Sidcuprient, was jailed 

S SSh.fboildIteMmAtttt&SJSggt “me/wriLjIe opt in warn. 

^ .^^3^ 

^QUALIFICATION NOTICE 

SOCIALIST PEOPLE’S LIBYAN 

; . ARAB JAMAHEREYA 
HARBOUR; WORKS 

Precjuaiification to tender for the construction 
of a new haitoiir near Sirte in Llbya. 
The General Ports and Maritime' Transport 
Administratron intends to invite tenders for the 
construction of a new harbour near Sirte. The 
project will include \r—   

- Breakwaters ■ 
Excavation, dredging and provision of fill 
Sloping harbour walls 

, ' ■ ■ Quay walls—blockwork 
Quay walls—counterfort. 
Jetties and quays—suspended deck 

Contractors-.who wish to be prequalified for 
inclusion in the-list of invited tenderers-should 
obtain, the necessary form of application and 
questionnaire from.:— 

Posford,'Pavry .&■ Partners, 
Albany House, • or P.0. Box 12597 
94/98 Petty ;France,. Dahra, 
Westminster,. ... Tripoli, 
London, SW1H -9EJ. ^ Libya. 
The . application .and..questionnaire should be 
completed and returned in' accordance wfth the 
.instructions by 22nd July, ;1981. < 
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.... Mfe TIMES THUBSDAY-JliUE. 18-1981 

Anatomy of Britain’s security: an analysis by The;Times 

a decade of defence we can 
.Today the Cabinet holds its 

crucial meeting on defence. The v 
chiefs of -staff hive; been to 

; Downing! Street to express ^ave 
; concern. The ■’ Minister for the: 

iNkyy.’-has . .been, sacked.-* The. 
. • review' hy Mr John Nott, Defence 

. Secretary,; Will reshape. the pattern •.; 

of defence for., the next I0: years. 

' What can Britain afford in view of 

! the threat^ Europe, ope’new. ■ 

.Soviet SS2Q ^s^eibemg:mistaned:: 

. • ferwery ■ fiye/days- ? * 31ie ‘Tunes today, 

presents;.,, a> ■ perspective■«]»' the'!- ■. 

arguments 1 " 

John, Nott—no Prime Minister's axeman, he-. 

I '.;".-.':rri: jo 

Three to keep^.-.ohe':*to go:. Tornado; Trident missile; Shir-2 (foreruzmer of Challenger) ; carrier Invincible.- She might be sold. 

, Review/Pet dr Hennessy' . ' 

New str ategy could bring an end to 
morale-sapping disputes 

The' seeds of the defence aim- of matching commitments .what equipment 'they consid- 
review Were' sown almost a year to resources, avoiding annual, -ered it vital to have in the early 
ago when the ■ defence, budget crises and ., morale » sapping 1930s, given, .a range of possi- 
came- under acute pressure spending moratoria in the ble budgets, 
with a substantial longer-term future.'He also planned to carve " By .mid-March, the Admiralty 
difficulty looming over the out from the reduced, budget a -Board had become seriously 
horizon. . contingency ■ fund' for, hiniself; 'alarmed at the “worst-case” 

The first was a demand for . and.hi? successors to spenjl on. options for its budget which, 
£500m cuts from the Treasury new projects. “ if adopted, would drastically 
as part of-its effort to reduce At the outset,-Mr Nott ex- reduce the size of its surface 
the general ■ level- of .public- amined ihe Trident -decision, fleet, . altering radically the 
spending." . • ■ -was convinced of its'indispens* Royal - Navy^s • hnti-submarine 

Second, a substantial'breach ability'and made it clear -'in ' capability - in the eastern 
Of the 19B0-E1 cash limit on the ministry that it was a sacro- Atlantic. Regular meetings 
the defence budget begin to sanct commitment beyond the between Mr Non and Mr 
cause alarm as recession-bit con- scope of the defence review. . Keith Speed, the Under, 
tractors submitted their bills to He was briefed by.Sir Frank ^e9r.etar? ' *w..: ^ Ty° 
the Ministry of Defence faster Cooper, his permanent secretary b«mne increasingly .heated. , 
than usual. At'one stage it and a . formidable Whitehall A ■ _=, . . . .. 
appeared that the ceiling had heavyweight^ about impending ■ . . - 
been exceeded by as much as pressures on the budget. .Sir As the from the bottom up . 
£260m, although 'more recent frank' chairs- the ministry’s models for 1991 reached him, 
estimates suggest the figure is Financial Planning andMaHage- Mr No'tc. expressed greater 
nearer £150m. ment Group which includes in' satisfaction than after the first 

Private anxieties inside the its membership the four service roiihiL. ■ He continued to raise 
ministry were compounded in and Sir. David Cardwell, questions about, specific pro- 
July, 1980, when tte Govern- head of- the Procurement grammes. . 
ment announced‘its intention to Executive, the ministry’s equip- The ministry’s annual defence 
purchase the Trident strategic ment supply organization* _ • White Paper, published on 
missile system at a cost of Tk*’' ' in— 
£5,000ra over 15 years. Although 
ministers refused to acknow- 
ledge it (and still do), the long- 
term effect of Trident on the 
overall equipment -programme 
was likely to be severe unless 

moratorium on - spending, 
obliging, parts of-the fleet to 
remain in .port and aircraft, to 
stay grounded.' He whittled 
down, the Treasury’s demands. 

The- • group’s 10-year for* April 15, gave the clearest hint 
ward look, as part, of its an- BO far of what. was. to come -in 
nuah updating of the long-term a preamble signed by Mr Note, 
costings of defence, pro- Its message .was that' the 
grammes, was the vehicle upon weapons platforms—-ships, air- 
which Mr Notr' 'determined to craft, vehicles—rhad become so 

w KW, build-his-.review. . .. costly and sophisticated they 
the economy quickened into an 1 In-addition: to .Sir Frank, with were absorbing "money, needed 
unexpected upturn in the early w“01? he jhas a close working for the all-important armaments 
1980s relationship, Mr' Nott also had they were meant to-carry! 

*« M«y ■' I'-.'.N' .1 

— his military- and • civilian on May 15 in a speech by .Mr 
adviservto a, battery.of defence Speed -and- oh' May IB . 'the. 
secretariats concerned with prime Minister - dismissed him 
policy making for -the three after a weekend of heated press 

uuna LMB utu.u.u», services and the Procurement speculation- about the..likely 
threatening to resign twice, and !^Se Savagery .of the cuts, -tfarfte 
thf» cut in the .defence budget tcsponsiole ;for the .eize and quarters of which were-expected 
announced by. the Chancellor ahape.of their programmes ana to fall on' the Royal* Navy, 
of the Exchequer last November manpower, outlining the pan^ Next day, Mr Nott confronted 
was £200m, which was £300m meters of Ins review. He -said backbench • ennes in his- own 
less than the Treasury origin- there- were to be -no .-sacred party while-opening' the debate 
ally sought. ' ' \ cows>: except Trident, Rejdies 0n the defence White Paper. 

Within two mouths Mr John were.to be;submitted to-him At a seminar in the’ St 
Nott.'who shares Mrs Margaret personally listing their priori ErnuiTs Hotel, Loudon, on May 
Thatcher’s hard views, on poll- for; the. coming decade... 28, Mr Speed-gave warning of 
deal 'economy, was promoted • ' frmjs hi the 1980s and cataclysm 
from the Department of .Trade ^eDruary. . . • m the 1990s if some .of the cuts 
to replace him.' • The .Royal Navy, Army and contemplated by - the ministry 

Mr Nott denied in an inter- Royal Air Force boards con- were implemented, 
view with 77ie Tintes last sidered the Secretary of State's Next day the. Prime Minister 
mouch rhat the Pride Minister guidelines. Replies trickled in abolished individual ministerial 
had given him 1 an "axeman’s to Mr Nott’s office. He was portfolios for 'the- services, 
brief, - but-added that he was not satisfied. Most parts of the creating the new post of Minis- 
reconciled 'to nobodv believing defence machine had treated it ter for Armed Forces, 
him-even though it was the as an exercise in damage ' ' " 

limitation, paring the margins 
of-their programmes and no 
more. ' ; • 

In' late February,' revised 
long-term costings showed a 

truth. 
The making of ■ the Nott 

review, • and an indication of 
how the British- . defence 
machine reaches its strategic 
budgetary' decisions, is best 
illustrated by- a chronology 

projecred_ gap of about £500ra 

June 
On June 3, the chiefs exer* 

rised their traditional right of 
putting their case to the Prime 
Minister in person. 

At a meeting of the Cabiuet’s 
Oversea and Defence Committee   _   ___ the financial year. 1982-83     

starting on January 12, the day between commitments - and in 10 Downing Street on June 8, 
he arrived at his desk in the funds budgeted ' Mr ' Note _ presented a 
ministry. ... __ _ paper outlining his models for 

March _ the 1990s, indicating to his col- 
January • After, discussion ."with his leagues the options he prefer- 

Mr Nott convened a series of civilian ' advisers Xwho were red. No-senior minister spoke 
meetings and seminars to brief proving to be the dominant ■ up to save the Royal Navy from 
himself .on his new department influence upon him) and with radical surgery- - . “ ' 
which,- he said later, be was the. chiefs, on whose views he *Tbe senior sen-ice began to 
determined to run rather than placed' less weight, Mr Nott resign itself to its fate. As one 
allowing it’’ to run him. .. instructed the service boards black comedian on the naval 

He decided to devote virtually and defence secretariats to try side commented: “What we 
all his energy , to a 10-year-for- again. .They - were told to con- need now and quickly is a small 
ward look' ar the core of-the struct. detailed models show- colonial war requiring a lot of 
defence .programme -with the ing._“from the bottom up** ships.” ■ 

Background/Henry Stanhope 

succession 
- A .priority- .during- ' .the .It Was left to A Conservative Between' 1964 and 1966 Mr ' It was left to the next Labour Army’s manpower -had been 
Defence Review has been to . government, however, in the Healey cancelled in turn the government to tidy up the odds halved by the ending of cou- 

’ make room for the £6,000m aftermath of the Suez debacle, option oo a'fifth Polaris sub- and ends. The 1974-75 Defence scription. As for the RAF, it 
Trident missile programme. in to cariy out the surgery which marine, the P1154 and TSR-2 Review, the last to be conduc- still blamed Mr Sandys for die 
defence budgets during the next the forces, needed to adjust to aircraft and finally the Navy’s ted before this present oue,ihad parlous - state of Britain's sir 
10 to 15 years. It TS not the first a post-war world. The error cherished carrier to replace the as its purpose the reduction of defences, 
time that expensive new equip- made by Duncan Sandys who Ark Royal. The main defence the defence budget by several 
ment has forced existing pro- conducted the 1957-58 Defence responsibilities -however, sup- hundred million pounds over 

.grammes to be restructured. Review however was chat be cut port for Nato in Europe, the a period and an equivalent drop 
Five major defence. reviews off the: wrong leg; .In £957 strategic deterrent and the in the percentage of GNP de- 
have already been field since , Britain* still had 720,000 men post-imperial role -* outside voted to defence from ■ about 
the Second World War and,in under arms, Over, a third of Europe; remain more or -less 5} to about 4-4 per cent—which, 
the immediate post-war period', them conscripts. But.although untouched. was nearer to the figure in the 
and _between _ 1964 and 1970 ' the country was devoting 8* per Further economic crises how- other rnaior European allies, 
scrutiny of defence spending cent of GNP to defence, the 1967 The conclusions which -were 

vealed in the 1975. White „ tiv iio iutui uuur 

S*_Sandw sown w tb Suta^tta miraent'» Wj<£ 

The success of Gave rumens 
in plating defence spending on 
an even keel by means a i 
“ review ” has* been short lived. 

A succession of short-term cats 
in planned spending followed 
the 1974-75 review. Last year 
the Cabinet ordered a £200n 
reduction in the budget in 
spite of its philosophical com- wS,fE2L=cSSSr,^t of •”re r^SLSmr wtwS The basic problem, that of asod^over-committed. .- the Government -to m o 

making both ends meet, at a -The Sandys solution was to terms* 
time of national diminuttudo, _ shift the eix^ihasis away from world “—as Harold Wilson nut 
must seem familiar to Lord large expensive overseas gani- iL jt East of Suez 
ShinweH wfao.was Secrptary of aonst to smaller^ aD^regular, responsibility which went, as 
State for- ^War. dnritig: Ad mobile forces, winch,, with. the ;the Government announced its 
defence review in 194ftj Then, > miclear deterrent, provided by- intention to withdraw first from 
m the year- which me ; the' V-hoanbers' and later Blue Singapore and Malaysia and 
formation-of-Nato .and'thb .de-:-Streak, would guarantte Bri- then the .Gulf. In the quarter v.-„ ■ ■ c~   
valuation . of " the. £ pound, tain’s integrity. National Service of a century ‘that had elaraed 2?, i r.einf«r,Ce»“ent po?“‘ 

®* wbuid endjn five years’ time, since thewar when Labour Irfr 
785,000 .after- faffing- from 4^ reduemg the strength of .the office in 1970 Britain had not , y “e SQU™eri1- There were 
rmliion at the ^enid ..of rim war- forces by 270,000- -TtiB Amnv TUM *1*0 manpower cuts for all» 

Gross 
had fauen to seven per .cent Navy a nxtn ot-its manpower. That roU «ra« rn in Fumnp “““ ‘w^reu roiaris warneao.-. t-ooeni 
from 20 per cent In 1946.. But The bringing together of the., as a membe^ of Nato. But first fftor, a ^structuring opemum Chevalin^ the programme 
the country-was still spending three service. departments, there was a four-year pause 
more than the other European under one Ministry of Defence' while the Heath government 
allies put together end pro- coincided with The appointment wirh Lord Carrington as 
portionateiy mare than the • of a-new Labour Secretary of Defence Secretary tried to give 
United States, ... . - State m 1964, Mr Denis Healey, the services ' a period , of - .     

Equipment costs . nadi; nsen Mf Healey is .credited With stability jby doing nothhig: very shrunk to a size of only 333,000 Now the present Government 
by more tban50 per^entmnee conducting two defence reviews .mucfa. The m?st s&cant M the start of this year-less has^ opred? thf TS 

stm/buy during hisisix momentous years development of these years was than the strength of the Royal 'missile svstem to succeed 
a rifle for -f7 Ua 3d.-BM ib^»r at the Ministry.- But it now the-decision of the Government Navy alone, the smallest of the Polaris in the 1990s Ooce mire 
equipment had to Jie found-jin seems like one long process of toiler the Healey decisions go services—at the end of the war. a decision on the deterrent Ins 
exchange for -fewer: men, ^o : change_as mnxesriye economic' through more or Jess un- Since. 1957, before Duncan become sacrosanct But would a 
navy and. air force Budgets , qrjses forced the Governments hindered, despite criticism Sandys’s famous. White Paper, new more- Left-wine Labour 
wfre raised vyfule jhat of thq. assaults on spending to be ever while the Conservatives were iu the Na—’ ’ ' - ^en.wmg .twour 
lautHir-rotensive feLL ~ - -   

mamms troops m Singapore policy—and only spirited kami- 
SoMbevnthtrnwn along with kaze ^on by Mr Pym, the 
the RAJ contingent on the then Defence Secretary, preven- 
Indian Ocean atafing post on ted the cut from being 
Gan. There would be reductions deeper 
in Hongkong and Cyprus, with- ‘ , . 
drawal from Malta and a reduc- sacTea cow has 

emerged unscathed from the 
past 20 yearsi That is the 
nuclear deterrent. 

Codec amed 
. «... . - - - .  > — ramme was in _ the British Army of the continued by thq' 1974-79 Labour 
Rhine caused more problems administration, -and* was not 
than ever. fully disclosed until early 1980 

From more than 4,600,000 in —perhaps because many experts 
June, 1945, the forces had regarded it as a waste of money. 

more edrastic. opposition.. 
die Navy had seen its fleer re- administration elected inv1984 
duced by rWo-thirds and the regard it so?' 

-■ . r 
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£4.50 a week from every one of us 
^ Tbe defence ^Britain is-a --hiifr on- the target list for a too little tod' kte. Instead of 
dig and costly-.business.^ . Unis'. Govenameat-' committed - • to growing by about' 3} per cent in 
year the Government is expect- spending less. But in fact, the 11980-81, the volume of spending 
uig to POT our-t 12300m tiqfthe Government is committed not -%vent -up . 5 per cent over the 
fww.Wtt simply -ao avoidmg cats rin previous year, at least accord- 
jargest programme after _spaal defence spending ;■ it has prom- ing • to the Government 
“fTO- EVei?. J”311’ - ^d ‘^9 « grow, in real terms ' But it is doubt about what 

-SSJPWSf/iBSMl “Dt •***'-'■- ' ■ : those.defixtiti^ acSuy mean 
CT«pm ■ of. defensive The* tattler which .have riven - which was at the heart, of the 
■ T-I. _* •- ■■•'. • ' ' Whitehall over the J past. 18 - other major dispute between ine cost is growing. Defence months -.have .not been: about ; Treasury and Defence Depart- 
has been.one-or the.f^y growth this target,. They ihanre been ment. For under, a. system 
areas in public spending over about what- it means and . introduced under the Labour 
the past five;years. Total public whether «he Defence'Ministry government*and given greater 
spending tins year isjm^ecttd ou^it tp be ruled by;the?same ’ importance under the Con- 
to be about f ip^OgOnu- After of cash 'p>ntro3s 'whk± have : servatiyes, public spending 
allowing; for nrflatioti_: it. ii bedu applied ;eo..otheripublic ,plans' are no longer done 
aboiit £5,000ni -less than total spending. solely-in-the “funny money” 
Spending in_ 1975-76. But de- The. battle is symbolized by ‘of. survey prices, which, try to 
feime spending this year, vnll tiie terse phrases of this year’s , convert everything into some 

” more .than it public spending ' White Paper, standardized system of volume. 
5-76, ■ even after the published on Budget Day. Alone PUtiming is done in cash as 
price rises ate re* of all the major spending pro- well, wich ■ a limit of The cash 

“oyed. . ..... - , . ’ grammes, defence gives no amount available for each pro- 
i ° a ro^e,y ^ey ,s. detail*' of' Its activities in the gramme. That system has been 

■v^r- There are lots of jobs general public spending White systematically broken in the 
too. The armed forces employ Paper. It receives two pages, defence estimates; 
322,000 people, dinsedy .and saving all the important inform About half ' of all defence 
another 246,000 in various motion for its own separate soending- was excluded from 
cmlmn occupation* mch &s pubbeanon. .. . - the system in any case; Faced 
naval dockyards. . ". ' ., But the public, spending ; with a pledge to honour the 

me jobs do not-stop there-, document does give totals and system of Armed Services Pay 
No one niows just now many « does draw attention to the ' Revietvs, the Government 
jobs in tie private sector de- key fact of defence spending exempted, service pay from the Eend on rbe £5500m whldi wH last, year, that on the best normal cash limit system last 

5 speax on buyang goods tins estimates available it‘was £i30m year.. They waited until the 
yrc/- . . ■ ' nipt.e than It was supposed to settlement was known and then 

Anything winch accounts be, ^ven if the effects of in- provided ' an extra £500m to 
for such a.tug chunk of mend- flation are- removed.' ■ finance it. 
ing- («bout on eighith of the In the. Treasury’s .terms, the ; ' But even with this sizeable 
torn!) might be expected n> be cuts, made last, autumn, were start, the cdsh limit system 

“ 1 1 proved too tight for the Armed 
Forces. Although it is theoretac- 

. Conamitments/Dagid Spanier \ v. 

Where duty takes the 
British serviceman 

The way,the cake is cut—who gets what arid how much it costs 
' The 1981-2 defence' budget ■ 
stands at-El2^274m. An analysis 
shows that the hugest;single“’±-: - • _ SUPPORT PROGRAMMES MISSION PROGRAMMES 
rl.'.di liAm fin? nir'.ranrU..I vnva,   slice*,- £2^240m (182 pefr cent); 

.goes.TO. .the. RATL. mate.Than A. 
third- oF that being used by the 

'strike'squadrons as thehr-new 
Tornado £3J.4m aircraft comes ■ 
into service. - 
.. The Army Takes.15.7 per cent. 

E1,302m .Of that going *to keep 
the British' Army of the Rhine 
'(BAOR) ‘and £552m being for 
forces -in 'Britain, including 
Northern Ireland. 

The *Bbyal Navy swallows 13.6 

o( avoiding another defence 
review. m'the-l980s. 

BREAKDOWN OF 
PUBLIC SPENDING 
CM 

The cuts agreed by the Cabinet 
today will fall somewhere inside 
Ihe " envelope" depicted by the 
shaded area on the graph. The 
closer the spending path 
Government’s new-iook t         
programme corresponds to _ the destroyers keep afloat. The 
lower line, the greater Hie chance country’s strategic deterrent 

force of four Polaris submarines 
is absorbing, only £269m, a 
modest 2.2 per cent of the 
budget—although five years ago ■ 
the percentage was stifl smaller 
at 1.3. 

Procurement, of the Trident 
missile svstem to replace 
Polaris will take only 3 per 

- cent on average, between 1980 
and 1995. 

An unofficial but well re- 
spected analysis by Professor- 
David Greenwood, the defence 
economist, of Aberdeen Univer- 
sity, shows that, if the whole 
budget is . divided between 
commitments, some 23 per cent 
is now being spent on helping 
Nato defend.. the. Eastern 
Atlantic, 41 per cent on the 
Armv and RAF forces dedicated 
to Allied Command Europe and 
22 per -cent on protecting the- 

- United Kingdom. -According to 
this analysis some seven per 
cent' is spent in respect of the 

-decerre&h  

Total 
ExswKttm 

EiQNKAUflC 

S/Sanrty 

HERgyPOBT 

TOTAL EXPENDITURE* 
£12,274m -STRIKE SQUADRONS. 

-AIR DEFENCE 

TRAINING 

PRODUCTION, REPAIR AND 
ASSOCIATED FA 

. WAR STOCKS AND 
MISCELLANEOUS 

EXPENDITURE 

RESERVES AND 
AUXILIARY FORMATIONS 

ALLIED COMMAND, 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
UK BATTALIONS . 

BERLIN GARRISON . 
.TO OPERATIONS 

fncMing IK unrts/squadmns) 

SERVICE PENSIONS 

NON-NATO 

DEFENCE OF THE UK BASE 
fa} Internal Security, policing 
and pu&fic duties 
(b) Home defence pndudmg 
air and coeslai defence) BUDGET £12,275m 

ATLANTIC 

at.198142 ttunsta p«a 

1 ally: inviolable, ■ the defence 
■ cash limit was raised by £203m 
during the course of the yedr 
because it' would otherwise 
have, been exceeded. . 

The* villain of tfaar particular 
piece ' is inflation, out in a 
special way. The price of 
defence goods rose' much' more 
sharply than other * products 

year. So the cash limit 
winch was. drawn up to provide 
forv say, 100 tanks turned one 
to be only enough to. pay for 
gp. 

That issue, more than ony 
other, brought down the 
Treasury’s wrath because If 
threatened its credibility in 
controlling all the other spend- 
ing departments. 

Whatever the merits of the 
battle, there is no doubt that 
Mr Francis Pym emerged with 
a compromise closer to what he 
wanted than to the Treasury1® 
demands. But having won the 
““S’ defence has now prob- 
ably lost the war. 

For the -whole system of 
piano mg public spending has 
now. _ been switched so that 
decisions are made long in ad- 
vance in cash terms. Spending 
departments will have a limited 
amount of money and will have 
to Set as much as they can for 
it 

The effect -.of that will be 
particularly severe on the 
Defence Ministry. It will mean 
that conflicts between its indi- 
vidual programmes can no 
longer be eased by overspend- 
ing its total budget. 

That change alone means that 
as, defence adapts to the new 
system, any sec of plans which 
does not leave a considerable 
margin of safety risks forcing 
recurrent cuts exercises over 
the years ahead; 

ME USA 
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5 6% 

1980 Defence expenditure as a 
percentage of gross domestic 
product The true cost of defence 
in other European countries is 
understated because they rely on 

low-paid conscript armies. 

The days when British 
influence was reflected in Jarge 
parts of the world atlas being 
marked in. red Jidve long since 
past. The very. phrase. “ Gun- 
boat diplomacy” has become 
an .anachronism. In the modern 
world, British* foreign policy 
works through influence and 
persuasion, and every effort 
has been made to reduce the 
numbers of troops around the 
globe. 

The result is that apart from 
Nato, which is .of course the 
fundamental - alliance which 
guarantees Britain’s security, 
there are very few British 
soldiers abroad, even in those 
areas which can still be 
marked in red. 

Nato is a defensive alliance 
hut curiously enough it does 
not commie Britain to assign 
forces to it- That comes under 
the Western European Union ^ ' 
(WEU), which is the custodian British forces are few and far 
of the balance of European between, and the opportunity 
forces. For making significant savings 

The WEU treaty was a key t? ™npower correspondingly 
part of a highly sensitive E««ted. British troops are 
political compromise of the J1®00*1®1* »n the Falkland 
post-war period, which per- J,sland?i Belize, Gibraltar, 
mitred the rearming of West Brun.ei' Hongkong, the 
Germany and its entry into S0.Tereigu bases in Cyprus and 
Nato. Of the seven signatories Diego Garcia. 

Brussels Treaty In dependent territories, 
or 1954 (Belgium, France. Britain has a commitment to 
West Germany, Italy, Luxem- maintain their defence; Clearly, 

Netherlands .and the the contingent of 40 marines in 
United Kingdom) .only .Britain the.Falklands, however gallant, 
accepted an obligation . to is not stationed there to repulse 
maintain forces on the main- an Argentinian invasion. It is 
rand or-Europe. more an earnest of Britain’s 

The total at the time was sense of obligation, though the 
77,000 men. Then in February niarines are useful .in dealing 
1957 Britain sought to reduce a minor emergency, such 
the level of its forces in as say a buccaneering aircraft 
Europe as - part of the cost .landing on the islands to assert 
saving associated*with the run- Argentinian claims, 
ning down of. national service. in Diego Garda, which 

««,?!Sa|^.afreed J 
1
 J * be tq*^l Mauritius has ceded to Britain be.be reduced to 63.500. f0r use as a base, there is ■ 

Again m December . 1957. detachment of 25 naval 
Britain proposed a further re- personnel The United States 
d!}c°°n»' the WEU Coun- runs the airstrip. CIL“G5d “.i-i 

furtber 8
*500 Belie is a different W m bemg Withdrawn. There are about 1,600 men all 

This was expressed as rep- told in the garrison, plus four. 
resenting “four divisions and RAF Harriers, with the specific 
the Second Tactical Airforce, purpose of deterring an attack 
or such other forces as the »y Guatemala. This has been, 
Supreme Allied Commander 111 recent years, a serious tnreot. 
Europe, regarded as having ®ut with the recent agreement 
equivalent fighting capacity ” under which Guatemala 

The present level of BAOR 

0thS benefits, there is now a 
s£Uoned m very, good prospect of Belt* 
^ave con- proceeding to independence W 

5.jU^v,t?J^-2?rmnall7 atmbu* an orderly way this year. . 
I" that ™L, the .Jriri* 

lL0M«-n ^ stands-at back-up'would .namr' 1 LOOT men. ally come to an end, thoush 
The latest report to the not perhaps straight away. 

Assembly of WEU by the Com- additional cost of having fortt^ 
nuttee on Defence Questions in Belize is put at £3.5m out 
and Armaments gives Britain .of a. total of about £25ra a ytv- 
the thumbs up on its military . Rather than specifying a‘P?r' 
contributions. Noting that the ticular level of forces or-equ*P" 
units in Northern Ireland would ment, Britain's allies 
be speedily returned to tiieir Britainlto do its du^ as an aJFj 
duty Marions in an emergency On thrfnuclear issue, it w'oum 
afreccuig Nato, the Committee appear kbat considerable W*lar 

ctmclud«3 that the average faction 1 felt io Bonn, and aiw 
number of British forces Washin Am, that France is 
stationed In Germany was profo* the onS nuclear power "J 
ably about 500 men short, not Europe fThe West German5 

important in itsetf. went o# of their wav to wm- 
Elsewhere around the globe, come zm Trident decision 

—ve ~e ■ 
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Reagan patches 
up quarrel 
with the Speaker 

From David Cross, Washington, June 17 

r*? !: 

-- President Reagan decided 
today that his honeymoon with 

i Congress must not be spoiled 
. H by a single, careless off-ihe-cufF 

- •' remark about 'Mr OThomas 
4 O’Neill, the Democratic speaker 

=. £ of the House of Representatives. 
t During yesterday’s presiden- 

i ■* rial press conference here—his 
, ■■ ‘''r first since the attempr on his 

■' life at the end of March—Mr 
■ *■ •r&x Reagan accused Mr O’Neill of 

V5§ij indulging in sheer demagoguery 
s when he suggested that the 

Administrarion’s three-year tax 
v'c*- '•■£§3 programme would' benefit the 

rich more than the poor. 
•air ■' This prompted a rejoinder 
.. .frorn;Mr O’Neill'that the-Presi- 

dent’s honeymoon with Congress 
annparpH in h» over. appeared to be over. 

But- after what he described 
as an exceptionally friendly 
telephone call from Mr Reagan 
today, Mr O’Neill told reporters 
that they were still good 
friends. “ Politics is politics.” 
Mr O’Neill said. “We may dis- 
agree during the day but come 
€ pm we become friends.” 

During his press conference, 
tbe President also made it 
clear chat' he was stepping up 
pressure on Democrats in the 
lower bouse to approve the tax 
reductions and other parts of 
his economic programme, in- 
cluding big spending cuts. The 
Democrats, who have a 
majority in the House, are 
beginning to muster opposition 
to the budget cuts in particular. 

In his ini dal response to Mr 
Reagan’s comments the Speaker 
issued a statement to reporters- 
reiterating his original claim 
that the ■Administration’s1 eco- 
nomic programme consisted of 
a rich man’s tax cut while the 
budget cuts fell squarely on the 
shoulders of the working poor. 
For good measure, he added 
that die White House had been 
acting in a dictatorial way in its 
recent treatmenr of Congress. 

Mr O’Neill said, be would 
never accuse the .- President, 
whoever he was, of being a 
demagogue because he had too . 
much respect for the institution 
of the presidency. “I assume 
that in tbe future he would 
have the same, feeling for the 
speakership.” ’ 

As is often the case with 
presidential press conferences, ■ 
Mr Reagan touched on many' 
themes during his 35-minute 

meeting. He handled all ques- 
tions in .his usual adroit, and 
friendly manner, thereby show- 
ing the ■_ world through the 
medium of' Television * that he 
was now fully recovered from 
his bullet wounds. 

He had nothing new to say, 
except - on his economic: pro- 
gramme. He displeased Moscow 
again with ah attack on die 
Soviet system. Communism 
was a sad, bizarre chapter in 
human, history and recent 
events there and io -Poland 
showed that the Soviet philo- 
sophy was an aberration. It was 
not a1 normal way of living for 
human beings, he said. 

Responding to questions on 
rhe recent attack fay the Israelis 
on an Iraqi nuclear reactqtvhe 
said he had considerable sym- 
pathy for the raid and that 
Israel had reason fort concern 
in view of the past history of 
Iraq, which bad never, signed 
a ceasefire or recognized Israel 
as a nation. 

The President’s handling of 
the press conference repre- 
sented a change from previous 
practice. During the Carter 
administration there was. a 
free-for-all, in which the top 

■reporters from television and 
rhe newspapers waved and 
shouted to1 attract the Presi- 
dent’s attention. 

Shortly after he took office 
Mr Reagan tried to change the , 
system by drawing tbe names of j 
questioners from a jar for jelly 
beans (his favourite sweets). 
This was unpopular, because! 
many of the best-known tele-; 
vision reporters we're unable to 
ask questions and it was impos- 
sible to follow up questions. 

The new system worked welL 
Questioning was conducted in 
an orderly manner and the 
President made sure that 
reporters sitting near tbe back 
of the room were also given a 
chance. 

The President looked relaxed 
throughout the press confer- 
ence and- gave, a cheery, wave 1 

at the end to tbe crowd of 
reporters and1 cameramen who 
were crammed into the small, 
sweltering room where the con- 
ference was held. • 

Asked how he felt after the 
assassination attempt- he re- 
plied : “I have recovered. I 
feel fine. If I'm a medical 
□tirade, Tm a happy one.” 

Lord Carrington outlines 
Britain’s EEC objectives 

By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 

i Like' 

■ t V i. k. ■••• 

In a defence yesterday of 
rhe EEC and of Britain’s role 
in its affairs. Lord Carrington, 
the Foreign Secretary^ will have 
left our partners in no doubt 
that they must expect an active 
six months during his presi- 
dency- of tbe Council of Minis- 
ters, starting on July 1. 

Outlining what he hopes to 
achieve. Lord Carrington 
denounced Labour Party 
leaders and in particular Mr 
Denis Healey, Opposition 
spokesman on foreign affairs, 
for turning their backs on 
policies pursued when in office 
and for proposing to withdraw 
from the Community. 

He would have thought that 
after the referendum, even Mr 
Wedgwood Benn would • have 
accepted that the decision of 
the British people was for 
membership. 

Speaking during a debate in 
tbe House of Lords on .the 
advantages of EEC membership, 
Lord Carrington said he was 
saddened to see that Mr Healey 
bad been the • last to attempt 
this feat of logical contortion- 
ism. “He should know better 
and of course, he does know 
bener.” 

Mr Healey was merely sub- 
scribing to the myth that the 
Community undermined the 
sovereignty of. the British 
Parliament when be spoke of 
restoring the sovereignty of 
Britain from control by the 
EEC. Lord Carrington said. 

After asserting that the 
government remained firmly 
committed to making a success 
of membership and outlining 
the advantages to this country, 

Strasbourg prepares for 
a British presidency 

From David Wood, Strasbourg, June 17 

European MPs are using this 
week's plenary session in 
Strasbourg to prepare for 
Britain’s presidency of the 
Council of Ministers which 
starts on July 1. 

Most of the main reports and 
debates are connected with Mrs 
Thatcher’s campaign for perma- 
nent budgetary arrangements. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister 
of Stare, at tbe Foreign Office, 
was welcomed today to start 
picking up the threads of policy 
and strategy that will be left 
behind bv Tbe Netherlands on 
June 30. He will return to 
London to report that European 
parliamentary opinion is turning 
in Britain’s favour and that Lora 
Carrington's first appearance in 
Strasbourg raises high expec- 
tations. 

Today two reports from influ- 
ential parliamentary committed 
on the budgetary issues raised 
by Mrs Thatcher had a good 
reception, not least from M 
Gaston Thorn, President of the 
Commission, and two of his 
Commissioners. 

Earlier, the Parliament car- 
ried by a larger majority than 
expected a report proposing 
reforms of the Common Agri- 
cultural Policy (CAP), presen- 
ted by Sir Henry Plumb, former 
president of the National 
Farmers’ Union, 

A year ago the commission 
was told by the Council of 
Ministers to find a permanent 

answer to Mrs Thatcher’s ques- 
tions about the budgetary 
justice for Britain. [The 
agreement tbe Prime Minister 
secured last year over Britain’s 
contributions ends in 1982.] 

Members of the Commission 
leave no doubt about their 
strategy. First, like most MEPs, 
they want to keep the CAP as 
the centrepiece of Community 
policy, but to cut its cost to 
allow- for new policies.^ In the 
short term. Commission and 
Parliament. have no other 
option, because the British and 
West German governments 
refuse -to consider increasing 
the level of VAT to give the 
Community a larger income. 

Secondly, again like most 
MEPs, members of the Com- 
mission want more resources 
for the EEC. If they cannot 
get more than one per cent of 
VAT, then they want eventu- 
ally to have a new source of 
revenue. A slice of national 
income tax or company tax ? 

There is another important 
point as the parliamentary 
speeches made clear. No new 
financial mechanism to satisfy 
Mrs Thatcher’s demands can' be 
limited to one country or one 
special case. With the entry of 
Greece to the Community and 
Portugal and Spain standing im- 
patiently in the wings, it is 
not only the Bnosh Govern- 
ment that wants to be reassured 
that there will be a just budget 
settlement. 

Big missile 
debate 
by German 
Protestants 

. From Patricia Ooi^gh 
Bonn, June 17 

The biggest and probably the 
most critical . debate ' about 
nuclear missiles has opened in 
Hamburg at tije biennial con- 
gress of the West . German Pro- 
testant Church.. '. 

• ■ For .. four ’ . days. 1 IS-000 
people, many of. them young 
and many of pacifist views, will 
take • part izr. this - religious 
gathering' which, under ‘ the 
motto*“Be not afraid”, is. 
devoted partly to/the subject of- 
peace. The‘L200 events.include 

i sendees* Bible meetings', discus* 
1 si Das, . eh cermmmehts and de- 
bates about defence,: disarma- 
ment,'missiles and the fear that 
Germany may become the seen? 
of a nu dear holocaust 

- Sixty-five-Protestant pacifist 
groups have coined the counter- 
motto; -“Be -ye afraid for 
nuclear death threatens us all ”, 
»n<i called a demonstration for 
Saturday. 'They-hope it will be 
the - biggest since., tbe - anti- 
nuclear protests of tbe 1950s, 
with about 50,000 people expec- 
ted to take part 
. So seriously - is- - the - congress 
being taken in Boon, rhat Here 
Helmut Schmidt, the ^ Chancel- 
lor, who was: not' briginally 
invited, has arranged to defend 
his policies in & televised qiies- 
tion-and-answer' session'“in a 
Hamburg church tomorrow 
night and again in a discussion 
on Friday. " 

Christians, mostly Protestants 
but _ a number of Roman 
Catholics as well, make up one 
of. the- most active groups in 
the rapidly growing West 
German.'" pacifist movement. 
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War of words over arms control " . Saharan rivals COilie 

Moscow’s credibility problem to blows at the OAU 

OVERSEAS 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow, June 17 
From Michael Knipc, Nairobi, June 17 

■Over the-past week the Rus- 
sians have been doing their best 
to impress- on a large number 
of-influential Western states- 
men that- Moscow is, serious 

’about arms'control arid eager 
to stan .talks without delay.- 

As;Nato presses ahead with 
plans' w deploy new American 
missiles in Western Europe, the- 
Russians are' becoming increas- 
ingly anxious to head off what', 
they regard as.an exceptionally, 
dangerous . threat - to. their 

I security. ‘ 
r * But the shadow of Poland now 
looms large. Not only have. 
Western governments made' if. 
clear that any' Soviet interven- ■ 
tion would scuttle .tbe prospect, 
for taJkvbut Western lobbyists- 
of strategic arms, limitation have’ 
admitted that-public1 opinion •in'.’: 
Europe and America > would - 
become deaf to- the need for a 
dialogue With/the-Russians. ' 

Moscow, appears- therefore to 
be in a dilemma. On tbe one 
hand, the . Kremlin wants to . 
show, especially to the Euro- 
peans, that, the jfrviet Union-is 
ready to go to the -negotiating 
table without any-preconditions. 
On the other hand, .it seems 
already to be anticipating Sut- 
ure—perhaps because of deri- 
sions already-taken here-over- 

Poland—by refusing to recog- 
nize the .. '.West’s declared - 

.readiness to talk as genuine. - 
The Soviet press has called' 

the recent Natp offer a smoke- 
screen to conceal the alliance’s 
rearmament - plans. President 
Brezhnev said last week, that the 
Americans had- taken no 'real 
steps -.to ger talks going.* And 
Mr Andrei.Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister,' -told -Mr 
.Cbarles-Ferduiand^Nothonib, his' 

. Belgian counterpart, earlier this 

.week that in spite of -voguish 

talk in “some capitals ” about 
arms talks, no one had lifted- a 
finger there to get the. talks 
going. - .. . 

,. ' Mr 'Gromyko said'his country 
was ready -for. .honest ‘ talks 
based on . equaT -security and. 
reciprocal interests. He told Mr 
Notbomb' that Mr’ Brezhnev’s 
proposal for a moratorium on 
the deployment, of medium- 

.range, missiles in Europe was. 
intended to create favourable 
conditions for such': talks.- . 

The Soviet leadership.knows,' 
however, that' such a mora- 
torium, which the West' says 
would leave the Russians with 

-a big- nuclear advantage, -is 
unacceptable to Nato. 

■ , The point was made .again 
‘privately by thfei Gen*, 
.mission, a group of "experienced 
priStirians,; including Mr Cyrus 
Vance,: Jb^.-Tririjhir; American 
Secretary ' ofT'/Smie,^ and - Dr 
David Owen, tie--.'-rforpter 
Foreign Secretary, who- met 
here’. last weekend to reaffirm 
their .faith. ID arms control. 

The. Russians created this in- 
dependent; body with .respect,* 
President Brezhnev 'saw. Mr- 
Qlpf Palme, tbe Commission’s 
chairman, and Mr Gromyko saw 
Mr Vance and Dr Owen. Soviet 
military, experts briefed the 
commission on the SS20 pro- 
gramme -and went into details. 

The Russians wanted to show 
that the Soviet position coin- 
cided with the views of.4* sober- 
minded” .Western statesmen. 
They' -also hoped' that these 
views would carry.-weight in 
Washington . precisely because 
-the commission members era 
not identified with left-wing, 
unilateral disarm ers. 

There -was- an - attempt-, to 
fudge the moratorium issue; Mr 
Georgy Arbatov, the head of 

the Institute for- The United 
States and Canada, maintained 
at a* press conference that the 
moratorium . was a unilateral 
good-will gesture.as it Actually - 
applied-only to rhq Soviet side 
—an interpretation challenged 
by.reference to the text of Mr 
Brezhnev’s original proposal. 

.Later Mr Vance said it put a 
“ new gloss ”, «n the whole idea. 

Mr Gromyko, however, took a 
tougher line on Monday, when 
he blamed the- West for stub- 
bornly -rejecting tbe -mora- 
torium. He said. the West: was 
using false • data about the 
European '. nuclear 1 balance, 
while Washington1 deliberately 
brushed aside anything shat 
stpod in tiye way,of the 'new 
weapons’ deployment: ■ ' " 
□ Brussels: Tbe Up'ited-States 
and its Nato allies today made 
good progress in rbeir prepara- 
tions for the' opening of . nego- 
tiations between .America and 
tbe Soviet Union by the end Of 
the year on limiting long-range 
nuclear- missiles based-, in 
Europe. '  

American' officials, said .after 
the discussions, which will be 
resumed on August 3, that' it 
was agreed that Nato should 
“ seek equal and verifiable 

'global limitation on United 
States and. Soviet systems ' at 
the lowest possible leveL” 

Elaborating on this objective, 
the officials said that the Wesr 
would insist on - equal . limits, 
equal ceilings and ‘equal rights 
regarding' .the deployment of 
nuclear forces in Europe.- 

European sources expressed 
great satisfaction with today’s 
meeting, -which appears, to have 
removed any lingering doubts 
in Europe that-America is ser- 
ious' ' about, negotiating arms 
limits with the Soviet-Union. 

Diplomatic activities at the, 
foreign, ministers’ meeting of 
the .Organization of African 
Unity (OAU) 'were ' enlivened 
hfcre today whetr a fight‘brqke. 
out between two Moroccan gov- 
ernment .officials ana a repre- 
sentative of .the Polisarid-Ftforif 
insurgent organization in the 
lobby of the Kenyatta Confer- 
ence Centre. 

Delegates and ' observers 
scattered- as 'the three-"men 
exchanged blows.before being; 
seized -and Jed away by Kenyan 
security - officials. They : were 
released half - an hour later. 

Ihe incident illustrated the. 
level ' of- tension between th.e 
two' sides in the struggle .for 
coritrhl of the disputed -western 
Sahara.. The ■ Pojjsario- Front, 
backed "by ‘Algeria- and* Tjbya," 
is attempting- to wrest tbe;terri--_ 
tory from 'the control''’"-6fc 
Morocco which took over -the . 
administration' when-. Spain. 
withdrew tn-T975. ' - 
' The OAU is deeply divided 
over- "the -issue. * ■ 

The Polisario official - was 
apparently distriburingTMea'flew 
attacking’'TCing Hassen of 
Morocco when tbe. fight broke- 
out. - The.- Jdoroccan- ‘ diplomats 
were identified'as Mr Hassan 
Aloauri, Chef oi Cabinet in the 
Ministry ’of Foreign; Affairs atid1 

Mr Yusif- Amrainti,' an-aide in 
the. Ministry of'Cooperation. 

The leaflets accused.;-King 
Hassan. of being. a .colonialist 

The more formal proceedings • 
of the day. included the 
presentation to the council of 

. ministers of the report , of the 

. organization’s " liberation qora- 
1 mi tree. Thi$ contained a scath- 
ing attack1 on the diplomatic 
activities of the Western contact 
group .on Namibia (South-West 
Africa). ' 

. The United ' States, Britain - 

■ .KingHassan Attacked 
;7:in■ Fojisario -leaflet ■ * V 

•atfif.'Erantee ■yare strongly con-' 
detnned.for'wbat waa-described.. 
as ■ - collusion with South 
Africa. The document rejected 
what it described 'is the “'siriis-' 
ter schemes bv certain members 
of rhe so-called Western contact' 
group" which it. said were 
“aimed at forcing the inter- 
national community to.abandon' 
the ‘agreed plan for/t£e inde- 
■tien deuce of-Namibia-con rained ' 
in the United .Nations Security 
Council resolution 435 
j • The committee’s report, which'. 
gaajefr-'ihe unanimous approval - 
of'the council of ministers, ex- 
pressed profound dismay ■ at 
what it regarded as the demon- 
strated unwillingness of ' the 
contact group to carry on with * 
implementing the . United 
Nations plan and denounced 
what it called the * emerging 
unholy alliance between Pre- 
toria and Washington”. 

Lord Carrington accepted that 
not all criticisms were misdirec- 
ted.:. Setting out- some of the' 
areas wECere". changes were 
urgently . needed,.. the. ’ Foreign 
Secretary mid tne House that 
tbe first on his. list was the 
common agricultural policy. 

It was clearly wrong, he said, 
to spend two-thirds of the Com- 
munity budget on agriculture 
to produce wasteful surpluses. 
The Government wanted to see 
this problem tackled during the 
discussions on the resrruenir- ; 
ing of tbe Community budget. 

Lord Carrington also made 
clear that during the British 
presidency he would be apply- 
ing much pressure to achieve a 
permanent solution to the in- 
tolerable situation for this 
country whereby West Germany 
and Britain financed the budget 
while richer countries than our- 
selves were .major net bene- 
ficiaries. A successful conclu- 
sion musr be brouvbt about this 
year-which would be fair to all 
member states, he said. 

New Community policies 
would have to be considered TO 

shift resources into other areas 
such as regional and industrial 
development and to retrain 
workers to meet the changing 
pattern of industry. 

Other areas in which he 
wanted to see progress during 
the next six months were on the 
common fisheries policy, the 
freer provision oE semes, such 
as insurance, greater liberaliza- 
tion of air fares and further eas- 
ing of tbe barriers to free move- 
ment and employment within 
the Community. 

Unlimited space. ' - : ' 
That is what's waiting fcHyouwlien you cross theborder into 

Tfelford. _.. • 
Right now, we can give you aH the space a growing 

business needs. From a town centre office to a ready-made B 
factory or a50-acre site. - . . - -B 

Since 1968. neariyfiv?millionsquarefeetofnewindus-. B 
trial floorspace has been built in Ifelford. And 400'new B 
companies have moved in: *.  w 

Room to grow is assured, because new build ings are going 

up all the time. Andyou can specify land alongside for expansion: 
TMford's workforce offers a Wide variety of skills. And weJiave 

a superb range of homes availableforany staffyoubringwithyou 
when you move. - ' 

' ibeStatebenefits,like award-winningh^ 
andtheexquisite Shropshirecountryside, rswwsJirr ■' i-k—■ 
contribute to a better environment for ; V\ ■ 
you and your workforce. \1,8 

And thathelps to kceppraductivifyup, 
and costs down. - ■ - ‘ 

Telford also has excellent commtmi- 
cations, due to be further improved by f 

Get the “Welcome toiaford” informaifcai packa£ 
th£Taford Devdopment Ccajraaticn, Fdozsleefififl,. 
or telephone0952613131. . 
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Appeals fail to 
halt Israeli 
election violence 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem, Jane 17 

Increased police activity and scenes of government sup pot- 
repeated appeals for restraint lers on-the rampage,'while the 

'from the leaders of the main caption reads: “This time,yon 
Israeli political parties hove so really- have to choose between 
far .'failed to prevent the most Begmism and enlightened 
violent election campaignin government V . 
recent years. - Commenting on ,. the ,cana- 

Among the latest incidents ' Paign,' Mr Moshe .Dayan, the 
was the burning of a, car be- leader of the. newly-formed 
longing to a Labour Party-cam- Telem. Party, '.castigated the 
padgner in Jerusalem and the extreme language, used ^JD the 

—XL • - - * ».»■   hilfrfiflna Kv Jsnflt Mi* Uonorharn daubing of tb^Temams with tbe hustings by both Mr Menacheni 
word: “TraitorThis was an Begin, the.Prime Minister, mid 
apparent reference to' recent Ms Labour, opponents.. “As 
opposition criticism of the well as i contribatmg , to -the 
Israeli raid on the Iraqi nuclear' vulgarization of the people, it 
.reactor,'. ' . .explains much ©P-foe* violence 

-~Qn' a communal farm in iie, mfectibg ‘ the ^ rfectibu ^:carfijf- 
southV. of Israel,- two-youths' sau£,.- , 
threatened a woman Of 72-who, . The' --police ~mpnnjaig..._.ta 
had appeared in a -televisftftftid-' countrywide operaaoa torestore 
vertisement-^on behalf oF'ffie' order in the closing two weeks 
L^beor Party. They wafhed her; of-..the campaign, hav^dis- 
jiot to- take part in any. further - covered that.many .otfoe^worst 
such advertising and .smashed incidents ..have, DBEU^' planned- 
windows in her homec '.. • 1 They .-Jay the-.blame OIL-'.what 

Earlier, the Labour-, Party they ;terax - “ low-level, pmty 
election offices-in Givat Shnfuel ■ operatives ”. ' y ' 
were burnt out in the middled Confirmation "of tae' ^wide- 
the night. In the port city of -' spread belief ■ among' political 
Haifa, the Labour Party head- commentators. ■ that the Iraqi 
quarters had to be evacuated- rah! will'- have boosted-.Mr 
after a bomb warning given by Begin’s reelection chances-came 
telephone. , in the first; .poll conducted 

Although most of the attadur i since -the. Osirak reactor -was 
continue to. be against'.the - destroyed.. 
Labour Party, Mr. Dove 'ShDap- j Published by . the Hebrew 
sky^ a prominent1 supporter-of newspaper, Mctariv today’s poll, 
the •’ rtmpg, right-wing .'JXjJcud showed the Likud coalition with 
coalition,'"last, night spoke at 33 per cent of the votes, com- 
an election rally protected by pared with. 34 per cent in the 
*L. special police guard -after , same poll last . month.. The 
receiving a death threat. Labour Party" remained u.n- 

Today, the Likud announced changed in second place .with 
that it had hired, a team of, 33 per cent. ’ : ^ . 
private detectives whose -.job Part DE the success of..the 
would be to' provide evidence Government’s - campaign '' has 
to support its claim that the been attributed to its exroan- 
wave of a 
being org; 
vocateurs. 

Police are 
accused 
oyer action 
in Soweto 

From Ray Kennedy.. 
■-.Johannesburg, Jane 17 
Coloured (mixed race) and 

rlack leaders today accused the 
lice of being excessively 

- Sirio^American-Ascot 

1,000 car workers are 
arrested in Argentina 

From Our Correspondent, B den os Aires, June 17 
More than. 1,000 car workers Public .Information Secretary, 

were arrested by police-today 'described '.as “harmful and 
after a strike was called by the malicious critidsm “ which the 

m ssssa^ssf-aSi 
against. the Closing of - car reorganization process" of the 
plants and.against,rising: imem-—-armed-forces.      
ployment. • He made ir dear ta a renre- 

an external force which makes 
change impossible; left to 

was announced that 800 new I1U4 UiHli UVV - ,.a m m    I UOU W* IIOUlT 

In a series of hard-hitting housing units would be built handling of protest demonstra- j port ^ worjjers t0 the police 
advertisements, the opposition inside the settlements already t“,ns by co °4f?Ti I department, 
is trying to make electoral set up in the occupied West JPe S33 artac7 7*?“ . aJ m I Thi** aisn mnl- nmcnc 9nj 
capital out of the recent nnnilv Bank. The move will eventnallv Soweto oxi.# people leaving a 

service. . * •• 

is trying to make electoral set up in the occupied West rae 163 

capital out of the recent unruly Bank. The move will eventually. 
- disruptions of its meetings, increase the number of Jews church 

Two photographs show ugly living there by 3,400. - Mr ! 

pjoymenc. He made it clear to a repre- 

™.
1C

« “
S
?J,, “rf: sentative of La Prensa that he patrol cars and buses to traps- ^a(j received many suggestions 

P°rt *e "or*ers t0 the P°tce from the aanyhighcTm^Sd department. to “take other measures" 
They also cook c run eras and against rhe newspaper, before 

exposed the films of pborogra- thef withdrawal, of official ad- 
pqers from La Se^uma news, vertisements was- ordered. 

Dissidents’ 
trial 
postponed 

From Dessa Trevisau ; 
Warsaw, June 17 ■ \ 

A trial of four_ Polish dissi- a party which1 calls imelf Com- 
dents charged with anti-state munist, that has always scared 
activities .Jias -been-^postponed away the decisive support of 
and will again be adjourned a the centre voters,- needed to 
week before the Polish Com- swing a ' majority from right 
munist Party Congress is due to left. * . 

Changing faces of 
Italy and Poland 

. “ Lucky those who can change Kremlin. The Italians, too in 
their rulert”. Considering the strong longings for change’-c 
great swing-to the left .of the will the Italian lefvthst j,, 
French electorate, there are say mostly. the ■ Commit 
others- in Europe who look wth Parry, prove able to takead^ 
envy at. the -French, feeling tage of this state of mind? * 
sorry that they cannot do the The Italian Socialists ^ 
same.' too weak to offer a real '&? 

X think in particular oE the pec:t for change. So, will |L 
two great Roman Catholic fron- Italian Communists,- who* K? 
tier -nations 'of Europe, Poland tainiy stand for change, a* 
and Italy (although the luckier themselves finally acceptable >, 
Of the two remains Italy, since jjjg Italian centre-voter ? urS 
it borders on the sea, rather they one day be able to prnZ 
than vrfth a totalitarian empn-e). ^ey have changed, so as» 

.-In'-spite of historical diner- make- a greater change acce™. 
-ences, these two countries are ahje ? - - 
in many ways alike.. . por instance: Would tfce, 

In both of 'thenx, the two ever dare change the name'^ 
dominating, political, forces are their parr? ? The former feado 
the CathoUcs and the Commu- 0f the “ liberal " Cominimk^ 
nists, 'which' have " been in Signor Giorgio Amencola/oiS 
power (the. Catholics In Italy, suggested the unification of tfe 
the Communists in Poland) for Italian left in a new party m 
one full generation. In both der a new label. . - ^ 
cases, the- ruling parties show Could this suggestion b, 
clear signs of being almost ex- taken up again in the futurei 
hausted by too much power; Strangely enough, this mwh 
yet changing the rulers remains depend on events in PofanXff 
a difficult, almost an. impossible . process of change in Pobjyj 
t35*?- . , were to be tragically .into. 

The comparison cannot be ^pted bv the Soviet Army. St 
pushed, too far. In Italy, the. process-of change in the 
Christian Democrats are m Communist Party, and.m Ws 
power because they have always political life, couk! wd)T 
won elertiocs. In Roland, it is accelerated. This is one of t£ 
an . f>vt-p«-nal fnrrp which makes   _■   , . many curious ways ra whkh;t|e 
Change impossioie; lent w. futures of.-the tw CadToUe 
Jemselves, the Poles would not frontier coumriee of 

3 yery
 ^ are today iutercoimecters change indeed. symbolized by the fact 

There is no external force have a Polish bishop in P*KA ! 

which stops the Italians; if they see_ i 
.m wanted, .from electing a while waiting £or the tafe. 
different majority. It is instead pected to happen, the ItS 
the Italian left, daminated by are, in'the nraqtH^ 
a party which calls itself Com- have their first non^!aXk, 

to begin on July 14. The .Christian Democrats, in 

Whale waiting for the njfe 
peered .to happen, the Ita&v 
are, in tiie nu^tHEe, going s 
have their first. non-Cathofe 
prime minister since Si&or 
Ferrucpo Parii, in. 1W6 HB ! 

honour should fall, unless nr. 
foreseen difficulties arise, upo* , 
a distinguished1 journaK^ 
Signor Giovanni ^>adolini, u(n 
nine years ago was stiU edfro? 

Pressure on Mitterrand 
it any further” 

to soften condemnation ■SjS'sSSK 
Fcom-Our Own Correspondent, Paris, June'17 - ' j£3} km 

President Mitterrand is be- to Parliament for ratification, ended so iE the police had not 
Iieved to have come under pres- This justifies all the fears arts- acted stupidly, he said, 
sure from Jerusalem to tone ing from it." The - Renouvetw In Pretoria, Coloured leaders 
down or qualify the terms .of Jttif demanded “another policy handed Mr Louis Le Grange, 
the French - Government’s for France in the Middle East." Minister of Police, a memo- 
strong condemnation of the Its demand is unlikely to be randiun detailing various incl- 
Israeli raid on the Iraqi nuclear satisfied. Even though the dents. Thfe police have an- 
reactor. Renmweau Jirif professes to noiinced their own inquiry into 

The condemnation, issued by ignore it. French policy in the 'allegations of brutality. . 
M Pierre Mauroy, 'the Prime Middle East has undergone a The memorandum tingled out 

Mr M. Matfaabathe, a mem- ^W ^d Crom^ a SSi‘ °^CTed' 
ber of the Soweto Committee, of. drSatidh^ily. rand stoS Government’s move 
Ten -civic group,, said police a relevision . cornerman from against Ltt Prensa drew fir* 
action was making black people filming the arrests outside the J™“. *fe 

angrier. “They.cannot tolerate union 'headquarters, half a ■*^““oaatoon, .which called^ it a 

The Polish leadership appears j Spite of their faults, have had nine years ago was still edfron 
, ... , . the immense historical merit of of Corriere Della Sera 
days leading up to the crucial always guaranteeing Italy’s He took up politics as-aonJ 
congress. However, a'fresh -in- democratic system and Italy’s Cession only in 1972, final]*be- 
admit: of nei drfwting of a ties with the West. But this .coming the successor to Sicnor 

I 
uuuru ueduuuiuieia, utui « - ■ „  , 
dozen afreets &dm Government « ^^ction ?** 
Housew' ■- '• : 1'' 
•" Yesterday police arrested 
SeSor Jose '-Rodrigues, >- the 
union’s secretary general, and 

“ attack on free expression ” to dean- white paint fre 
Tbe- English-language "dally-, monument in Zyrardow. 

Buenos Aires Herald, said ip a It took five minutes f 
leading article .today: “ The court j to postpone the 

to dean .white paint .from the 1 the safe haven of. Christian ' Christian 

  J milnists* fault if the Italian prime minister, at the head of a 
yesterday j electorate never, dared abandon coalition still based upon the 

 r     . , Democratic rule, even when the Italians will have vdiatthey call 
It book five minutes for the [ desire for change was stronger, altemama, a svmljoi andsurro- 

court . to postpone the - dissi-I Without- change, even in a gate of that foiler change which 
T..T  O I -T     •_  >• !.   -    Mill .J...   two leaders. from foe San justification given for this dents' trial.to July 2. An objeo democratic, pluralistic society they still dare not have. 

Martin district branch. They measure, that La Prensa’s criri- tion that documents had not such • as Italy, ' political life Beyond that; foe-future will 
were released late last night. asms are destructive, unlike been made available in time to becomes impoverished and cor- be mostly in the hands of foe 

The arrests appeared to those of some other newspapers, prepare-foe case was upheld. A rupted. In different degrees, Christian Democrats, sow badlv 

M Pierre Mawoy, the Prime Middle East has undergone a 
Minister, and M Claude difference of style, and of tone. 
Cheysson, the" Minister foe 
External Affairs, early . last 

but not of substance. 
President * Mitterrand 

week, was reiterated on Mon- publicly acknowledged, most 
day by M Jacques Leprette. the recently last Saturday when he 
French, permanent represents- recriyed King Khalid of Saudi 
tive at foe Security council. Arabia, foe claims of foe' Pale- 

It has caused sharp <Us- stinianIt,>. a homeland, even   :  JL. to a state, while insisting on appointment both in foe Jewish 
community in France and in the new lerament’s friend* 

KSrS3a6~ demand 
for reoarutions- ' 5 «cmiiy wifom «fe, recog- 

foe actions of Brigadier Therms 
Swanepoel, leader of foe anti- 
riot unit.,. -.■■■■• 

The image of foe-police as '-v- • ■'.;••• 
a force ^to maintain' law and I I T! AC CyAT • ' 
order and to assist die commu- X-/JULAV/i>. £>VL' 
nity was disappearing as a '■-? j- . 
result of -brutal and heartless ^ • 
action and Coloored people felt vT v/Ouyvl. . • ■ 
foe police had declared war on - ' Y T 
them, the'memorandum said... O.T I J tl PCpA :• 

The .boycott of classes .by ^ llvvvy • . 

foUowed foe withdrawal ^ on would be fully entitied to do' than a month away, seven out 
Monday, by the Government of so, because it is a matter of of 14 full and candidate mem- 
adverasmg from foe conserve-, opirnon whether this particular bers of foe ruling PoUtburo 

Tew DTMIM nnincitanAr . for      - ■ « • i * - . P _ v 

though for different reasons. .'Italians are luclder than die 
The .Poles have clearly shown Foies, ' whose future is in the 

that they wane change, but the . rouffo hands of foe Soviet tive^^ensunewspaper.Jor ^errise du go^ir^Vb^ I h^e b^n doc^d gy ^d7risioiW be takeS marshal” ^ 
what Senoc Alberto Ortiz, .foe ficial to the ewartry as such." A ticsecret ballot as delegates, 'elsewhere, in the secrecy of foe- ©Times Newspapers Ltd, IMI 

for reparations- ' 
The Rerunmeau Juif, foe 

organization of French- Jews 
which had called for a vote 
against President Giscard the nfid. The new President, 
d Earning in foe presidential by contrast with his predeces- 

nized and guaranteed frontiers., 
The Tsraeli amhawailnr wai thousands of coloured students 

“ SSSd^SSJt^SSSmP continued today, but a placed 
to the Quai d’Orsay to explain demonstration outside foe New- 

elections, emphasized in a 
statement yesterday that it 
could not remain silent in foe 
face of the Government’s diplo* 

sor, has .always dearly aB°J?pP^area OD 

approved, foe Camp David ott. _ .- 
agreements. A parent said: 

continued today, bur a planned 
demonstration outside foe New- - 
lands police station,. where 59 The i 
students arrested two weeks ference 
ago appeared on remapd, was develop 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, June 17- * 

The work of the Unesco con: 
rence on communications 

«nua uot remain sucm rae agreements. A parenr said: ^It would 
race of the Government^ diplo- He cannot, however, afford have been madness to stage foe 
matac initiative at foe Security to antagonize the Arab starts, demonstrationRiot- police 
Council. '. for obvious reasons of economic surrounded the building and 

"Such an initiative rims the common sense, any more than kept watch on foe crowd, 
risk of being Interpreted as pro- he can respond to foe demand ■ Thousands of workers from 
riding a surety for the acknow* of a the - Israeli. Government; 
ledged responsibilities of foe believed to have been put for- 
previous government," foe ward through diplomatic, chan-   . 
statement said. “It is necessary nels, that foe 1975 nuclear | smashed 
to recall that the Iraqi nuclear agreement with Iraq should 
contract was never submitted simply be cancelled. 

or foe - Israeli. Government, Soweto went back' to work to- 
believed to have been put for- day, many of them in buses 
ward through diplomatic, chan- winch, had ..their windows 

£736,000 Habib-Begin 
FOR HIJACK >rl1rjo] ■ 

VICTIMS Gi.uuid.i-_. 
Tel Aviv. June 17. — Air tOflpIV 

ranee has agreed . to pay LdUVO I'V/VJ.M.jr. 

;o appeared on remapd,' was development started today -after 
tiled off. hours of wrangling over-rules 
A parent said: ^It would of procedure. What was at stake 
ive been madness to stage foe VT*S Jfhefoej- or “ot. oeasions 
smonstration Riot- police should be taken by consensus or 
irrounded the building and . oy vOte. . . ’ • 
■pt watch on foe crowd, ■ Two of foe six_ days allotted 
Thousands of workers from -for this first session of foe.35- 
)weto went back to work to- nation lmeigQveramental emm- 
ly, many of them in buses ^ International. Pro^ 
rich . . had . their windows l*'&gj-of 

smashed by . stone-throwing - ^0“ ^ h?ve 

gangs after the tear gas attack ."an»i?>-enI: ^ goosing 
at foe church. - . a dmirman. This morning and 

. Descriptions of the attack ^ere 

vary. An Afrikaans newspaper, Ae consejl«us 

BeeZd. reported today: “The ^“f?1011* 1 . 
black' people were allowed by s_~^_ I??*??0*. of .pro- 
foe police to emerge from foe I cedure prepared for the meeting _i , * ;*J*—? wu... I said that decisions “shall' be 

Tel Aviv. June 17. — Air 
France has agreed to pay 
£736,000 to Israeli survivors and 
the heirs of foe four people 
killed, in the 1976 hijacking of 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, June 17 

Mr Philip Habib, America's 

church building in groups. They saJd decisions < shall' be' 
were driven bade with tear taken, by- a majority of .foe 
smoke every so often ro-prevem present^ and vonng ” 
them forming large groups.” . - e Western nanons, however. ■ 

The report said trouble broke -™ere concerned foq.t this would 
out after a horde of foreign ^eant ^nld inevli- 
cameramen and television teams swamped by cne Third 

taken, by a majority of foe 
members present and voting”. 
The Western nations, however,' 

approached. Blacks gave foe 
black power salute and taunted 

World countries in. any vote. 
A “consensus on consensus' sir-airliner to Uganda, Israel’s -naoioj _ Americas black power salute and taunted A consensus on consensus” 

army raidlo said today. much-travelled special envoy the police. eventually reached, in 
The agreement'covers claims tomnnoyr meet Air Mena- ^ police, official said the effect, by splitting the matter 

of 67 former hostages and heirs ^J™ Israel1 Friine police acted after youths stoned into two separate sub-clauses, 
of the-four civitiaiis who tired" Minister, . tor negotiations vehicles-but did not'explain foe first saying that * dedrions 
when Israeli commandos expected to oe crucial■ tor tne why they fired tear gas ai foe shall be-taken by a majority” 
stormed the Entebbe-airport in 5Be?re'0* . mj^u>a. to ay to crowd leaving foe diurch. “I and foe. second saying that “in 
a rescue operation: 

The settiemeot was reached. ••. 
on May 14, according .'to foe Although 3&ael> recent air 
Jerusalem Post newspaper, attack on foe Iraqi nuclear 

dal said; 
Reporters of tbe English- 

language Johannesburg Star 

said tighter Air France security Syrian missiles in Lebanon, . gg people er 
could have prevented foe recent speeches by Israeli poll- -dmrch_.wifo ■; 
hijacking.—AP. tical and mihtary leaders-haro ;forming-^Pe 

left no doubt that It could still' 
lead to violent-conflict. 

■ -OaiS 
were -1 

, , leaving tne enuren. i uwsecrao saying tnat"m 
denise tension between Israel j am not a strategist”, foe offi- .foe deliberations of foe council 

. priority foould be, given to foe 
rters of tbe English- seddnjt of a ■consensus'”-, 
te Johannesburg Star T The rirsr contribution to the 
e police launched their debate on communication needs 
after a g^oup of about and development came from Mr 
iple emerged from foe Arthur C. Clarke, foe British 
. With hands raised and science writer, and chancellor of 
g-y Peace-**: the University of Maratuwa, 
report' =sa£& the. police representing Sri Lanka. He gave 
ihghiijigj’ated-joking >nd- warning that unless there was 

Peace."; 

Teenage delinquents 
are people too 

Who can a teenier him to H Ks 
parents seem lo turn away? What doss 
a teenager da 3 raxjna cares whai he - 
does? Therds no work no money: 
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Greece breaks off talks Heatwave 
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. A record heat wave continued 
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Bomb attack on 
Nato site 

Hanover, June 17.—A bomb 
explosion bk. a half-fin is hei 
Nato arms depot, near Hanover 
today, causing damage estimated 
at DM. 300,000 (£65,000), foe 
police said. 

The-explosion occurred at the 
Nato building site at Wahren- 
drihl, a hamlet 17 miles south- 
west of Hanover. The police said 
that -it was caused by a “ bomb- 
like. object with a timing de- 
vice * which apparently acted as 
a trigger. 

TemMiists jailed 
Toxin, June 17.—A court con: 

victed 62 accused members of 
foe Red Brigades today on 
charges of belonging to an 
armed gang and inflicted the 
heaviest sentences on three 
women urban guerrillas. One of 
the women was sentenced to 
17 and a half years in jail. 

Earthquake toll 
Tehran, June 17.—The earth- 

quake in south-eastern Iran last 
Thursday killed 1,027 people, 
government officials said today. 

Spanish divorce 
Madrid, June 17. Spaniards 

came a step closer to being able 
to obtain divorces for foe first 
time in more than 40 years when 
the Senate passed a divorce Bill 
last night. The Bill must now 
return to Congress for final 
approval. 

Spying charges 
Berlin, June 17.—East Ger- 

many announced today the 
arrest of two West Germans on 
charges of spying for Bonn’s 
intelligence service, bringing 
the number of alleged western 
agents seized over the past nm 
years to 22. 

Missile debris 
Bonn, June 37,—Tbe tail sec- 

tion of an air-to-air missus 
accidentally dropped' tram a 

From Our Own Correspondent; Johannesburg, June 17 
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Love paradise learns to live without the master 
■It was easy to find Rajneesh's 

place in Poona, a few steps 
past Dr Bumb’s acupuncture 
clinic. Inside there was an 
ethereal air. 

it was early morning and 
hundreds of people were sitting 
in the dappled shade, gazing 
vacantly as if struck into stone. 
Their minds were presumably 
absent on a journey into meta- 
physical deep space. Far out, 
as they would say. 

Rafneesh himself was not 
there. He has arranged a cele- 
brated disappearance. In a puff 
of Rolls-Royce smoke and a 
plethora of rumour he has 
gone to a secret destination. 

His disciples face an uncer- 
tain future, but Rajneesh Jeft 
them 33 million of his words 
in books and on tape to help 
them through. 

Rajneesh is a notable Indian 
mystic. He is 50, white-bearded, 
sepia-eyed and photogenic.. In 
his white robe he looks like any 
artist’s idea of a saint. His 
followers call h™ the master. 
Some think be is God. 

Like an old-time Welsh 
evangelist he has a remarkable 
gift of coxmmiaication and can 
render crowds into suggestible 
jelly. 

For seven years his ashram. 

From Trevor Fisblock, Poona, June 17 .. 

or commune, in Poona has been teach yon to-be selfish because 
a goal for thousands of middle- only out of true selfishness is 
class Westerners, mostly altruism born. I want to give 
Americans and Germans, who you emptiness. .Duty is dirty 
have streamed here in search of four-letter word. Husband and 
Americans and Germans, who 
have streamed here in search of 
enlightenment, inner peace and 
repair to ' damaged psyches. 
Many have arrived as refugees' 
from the late 20th century and 
from what they regard as 

emptiness. 

i and wife will become dirty and 
ches.. ugly words.” 
Jgees There are bis riddle-state- 
r and meats, sometimes mistaken, for 
1 as balderdash, like: “ I am God 

repressive and insane Western because I am not”; and •Even 
society. if I make illogical statements I 

Some have fled futile mar- make them logfoaHy*’, 
riages and jobs. Perhaps some Each morning be slid, into the 
have heard a about the tbera- ashram in a White Rolls-Royce 
peiztic cuddling in the ashram, to face die sea of adoring 

They changed their clothes foUower5j Of lat* be was well 
and their Western names into 
Indian ones. Dressed in ”A3 -fff 

tangerine -35? «t*5d 
Rajneesh’s leafy green paradise ’JS? “fL!2**2I2E’ ^Sr 

- ’ beauty. Susie and dis- 5* and oE love, beauty, music and dis- • - 
cLd^nh^onT-^dl^rSS occasional, vioous^mders. 
to endure the bane of the place, in a&frmn is free 
jaundice and diarrhoea. ZDd entrance foes for the 

„ . T , , . - morning discourses put the 
Rajneesh. was always there . enterprise on. a sound financial 
irh hie writ anri wncrinm hit r - _ __ . •   : - • j with his wit. and wisdom, his 

wordy mixture of Eastern 
mysticism, - pop psychology, 
common sense, obfuscation. 

footing. The turnover is said 
to be nearly.£2m a year* The 
33 million., words ottered by 
Rajneesh in- the past seven 

recycled hippy philosophy and years are available in.336 books 
blarney. and 4,000 horns of tape, all for. 

“ I teach you to be free from sale along with Rajneesh slip- 
the clutches of -knowledge. I pecs and lovingly boiled soup. 

Poona, Too, has done well 
from thOi cahghtecmipor. game. 
Local people -are scandalized by 
the -ashram’s' reputation for 

. free love and. the sight of Wes- 
terners arrogantly upsetting 
local sensibilities by cuddling 
in the streets. But landlords, 
rickshaw drivers and stall- 
holders have.benefited from the 
traffic' of disciples most of 
whom live outside the ashram. 
1 RajneesH’s Poona era, how- 
ever, now- seems to be drawing 
to a dose. In advertisements in 
the Indian, newspapers he said, 
that from-May l he would enter 
the ultimate phase of bis work 
and speak only, ■ thro ugh silence, 
“ the -language '«F existence ** the -language bf existence *. 

And-now Rajneesh has- dis- 
appeared without warning. He 
left in'the-Rolls oh.:Jose 1 and 
tin* not-been seen sin cel'He did 
not even say- goodbye. Be bfis 

- been' replaced;-at the morning 
sessions ay a portrait and tapes. 

An Indian magazine asks this 
week: “Is Rajneesh dying?” 
Tfae ashram will'sot say where 
he.has gone and body denies 
that the master has fled India 
to evade tax. He is said to have 
-gone for health reasons and 
Indian newspaper sleuths say he 

Asean woos Vietnam 
with aid offer 

From David "Watts, Manila, June 17 - 

The Association of South-East 
Asian Nations (Asean) today 
launched a campaign to woo the 
Vietnamese into a negotiated 
settlement of the Cambodian 
question with a new offer of 
economic assistance in return 
for the withdrawal of Vietna- 
mese troops. 

At the opening of the associ- 
ation’s fourteenth annual 
foreign ministers’ meeting in 
Manila the five Asean countries 
emphasized the benefits ' for 
Vietnam of a negotiated settle- 
ment and again asked it to 
attend the international confer- 
ence on Cambodia called by the 
United Nations for next month 
in New York. So far 42 coun- 
ties have announced their 
intention of attending and 11 
who usually vote for Soviet 
policies rejected the invitation. 

One of the principal' tv<irT 
of the foreign ministers’ meet- 
ing is detailed preparation for 
the New York conference and- 
agreement on proposals tp be 
put to the Vietnamese. These 
include a two-year timetable 
for the withdrawal of Viet- 
namese troops which would 
be replaced by United Nations 
forces, the subsequent disarm- 
ing of Cambodian factions and 
supervised elections. 

The tone of sweet economic 
reason being adopted by the 
ministers has, as a first objec- 
tive, to attract the Indochinese 
countries to the New York con- 
ference. Though Vietnam has 
so far Tided out its attendance 
there is speculation that Laos 
might attend the conference, 
perhaps as an observer. 

The soft tone of speeches 
adopted by the ministers is in 
marked contrast to that df only 
a few weeks ago when the hard- 
line countries were speaking of 
inn-eased help for tbe armed 
Cambodian • resistance^ move- 
ments based on the Thai border. 
Belligerenr warnings from the 
Vietnamese that they would 
atrack Thai border areas if there 

was any attempt to repatriate 
Cambodians without prior agree- 
ment from the Phnom Penh 
Government have also been. 
ignored. Reports from Thailand 
today said that Vietnamese 
forces near the border had been 
strengthened as negotiations on 
the repatriation continued. 

Mr Suppiah Dhanabalan, the 
Foreign Minister of Singapore, 
said that the decline of the 
Vietnamese economy and the 
erosion of its independence 
since 3975 were in marked con- 
trast to the rapid- economic 
development of the Asean 
countries. 

Both Indonesia and Malaysia, 
who are generally more' sympa- 
thetic ■ to Vietnam, said that 
Hanoi would have nothing to 
lose by attending the New York 
discussions. Tengdcu Ahmad 
Rithauddeen, the Foreign Mini- 
ster .of Malaysia, appealed to 
Vietnam to respond positively 
to Asean efforts to find a poli- 
tical solution in Cambodia and 
urged it to attend the New York 
conference. 

Dr Mechtar Kusummatmadja, 
the Foreign Minister of Indo- 
nesia, said that any solution in 

• Cambodia must not barm the 
legitimate .interests of Vietnam. 

Air Chief Marshal Siithi 
Savetsila, the Foreign Minister 
of Thailand, said that Vietnam 
stood to gain in every way from, 
cooperating • with the inter- 
national community. 'm;u 

The-impisteEs. who i^Cve been 
joined by observers from Brunei 
and Papua New.Guinea, jointly 
condemned Hie Israeli- attack on 
Iraqi nuclear installations, call- 
ing it “a dangerous and.irres- 
ponsible act”." *. 

At-the conclusion pf die two- 
day, meeting'the ministers will 
meet Mr- Alexander .Haig, the 
United States Secretary of State, 
and representatives of Aus- 
tralia, . New Zealand, Canada, 
Japan and .the European Econo- 
mic Community. 

500 refugees Bitterness 
arrive over 
in Hongkong well death’ 

From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, June 17 

Ten so-called snakeboats with 
500 Vietnamese refugees on 
board arrived in Honkgong 
yesterday, rhe_ largest number 
in one day this year. 

Since the beginning of this 
year, 4,654 refugees have sought 
asylum in Hongkong. It is be- 
lieved that a substantial number 
of them are ethnic Chinese who 
escaped first to China after the 
Sino-Vietnamese border clashes 
in 1978. 

China then accepted about 
250,000 ethnic Chinese and 
rese'ttled them in rural areas 
from which many are now 
escaping to Hongkong. 

The Chinese authorities are 
already seeking to identify 
3,392 Vietnamese who, Hong- 
kong immigration officials be- 
lieve. were resettled by the 
Chinese but then made - their- 
second flight to Hongkong. 

Mr John Heywood, the Hong- 
kong Deputy Secretary for 
Security, hopes that the Chinese 
will agree to their repatriation. 

« We do not rule out the pos- 
sibility that these resettled 
Vietnamese could buy their way 
out of China.”   

THREE HANGED 
IN MALAYSIA 

From Our Correspondent 
Kuala Lumpur, June 1/ 

Malaysia today 
men for drug offences, bringing 
the total number of hanging 
to eight in six days and -6 since 
executions were resumed after 
a 10-year halt in March1“°"- 

AU but one were Chinese. 
They were sentenced under tne 
Inremal Security Act which 
restricts the rights of the 
accused or under tbi Drugs Act 
which has a mandatory death 
penalty. __ 
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Rome, June 17.—The spec- 
tacle " of - President Sandro 
Pertini standing helpless beside 
rescue workers who failed to 
save a six-year-old bey trapped 
in a well has provoked bitter 
public' criticism of Italy’s lack 
of specialist disaster services. 

Signora Franca Raznpi, the , 
mother of the dead boy, 
Alfredo, said: “If -my -son is 
dead it is because a civil emer- 
gency service with specialists 
for this type of rescue does not 
exist in Italy.” 

Efforts have only just begun 
to raise the "boy’s body from 
the well at Frascati, 

Sorrow at Alfredo’s death'has 
earned to angry recriminations, 
as politicians exchange insults 
and newspapers complain that, 
even after last November’s 

: disastrous earthquake in the 
south, the country has no co- 
ordinated rescue services. 

The Corriere della Sera said: 
"In Italy ervil--defence exists 
only on paper and the enormity 
of the problem is only realized 
when the nation is shocked by 
a tragedy.” 

Firemen trying to reach 
Alfredo had to use crude" drills' 
and their hare bands.- Modern 
equipment, arrived only 70 
hours later. 

The rescuers’ acts of heroism- 
could not dispel tfae impotence 
felt "by millions of Italians who 
forgot freemasonry scandals 
and the government crisis as 
they watched live television 
pictures from the scene. 

The owner of the land has 
been charged with manslaugh- 
ter, and a judicial inquiry has 
opened; but Alfredo’s mother 
has appealed to the nation not 
to seek scapegoats but to act 
now if her son’s death is sot 
to be in vain. 

She praised President Per- 
tini who has criticized ineffi- 
ciency before, in the aftermath 
of last vearis earthquake which 
killed 3,000 people and left 
thousands homeless. 

The Rome evening paper 
Paese Sera, in a scathing analy- 
sis of the attempt to save 
Alfredo, said that norms laid 
down for civil protection under 
the 1970 law had only just 
come into force this year — a 
decade late. . _ 

The Interior Ministry said 
tndav that liquid nitrogen will 
Klumped down theiweljL to 
pfewrve Alfredo’s body while 
KfortV continue to raise it>- 
Reuter. 

Mr AUvttTMfrr Haig on bis arrival in tfae Philippines after 
talks in Pelting with Chinese leaders. 

China seeks border 
deal with Russia 

Horn Osrid Baam, Pddng, Jixiie:17 . 

The Chinese' Communist 
Party today demanded that the 
Soviet Union-negotiate an end 
to the two countries’ long- 
standing border dispute, on the 
basis of the “ unequal treaties ” 
of the nineteenth century. 

•The demand came as -.Mr 
Alexander Haig, the United 
States Secretary of State* was 
leaving here after, three days of 
talks with Chinese leaders which 
apparently went- better than 
expected. Observers interpreted 
the Chinese demand as a sign 
of confidence in its strategic 
cooperation 'with” the -United 
States. , 

-Judging by the experience of 
the 1970s, there is no likelihood 
of a solution, to the frontier, 
issue in the terms which the 

! rhinea* Party laid down today 
, in the People’s Daily. Negotia- 
tions on the border conflict have 
been in progress since 1969 and 
have achieved nothing. 

-The " Soviet Union will not 
accede to Chinese demands that 
Tsarist Russia's treaties with 
Pelting defining the border be 
recognized as “unequal”, and 
as having been forced on China 
when die was weak. 

'Moscow’s view is that the 
treaties legalized Russian sover- 
eignty over areas which were 
already -settled and ruled by 
Russia, and that China has no 
legitimate claim on them. 

Peking agrees that the terri- 
tories ceded under the treaties 
from 1858 on are now part of 
the Soviet Union and win not 
revert to China. However, the 
Chinese leaders-want Moscow to 
withdraw from certain territo- 
ries—mainly, it is believed, 'in 
the Pamir Mountains—-which 
the Soviet Union is accused-of 
having illegally occupied over 
and above the treaties. 

The Chinese' statement 
accused the Soviet Union of- 
threatening China on their com- 
mon frontier,' as well as through, 
arms bnild-up in the Mongolian 
People’s-RepubEc, "Vietnam and 
Afghanistan. . ■ 

Despite its . proposal for a 
solution to these problems, tbe 
latest "Chinese statement cannot 
be seen as a conciliatory gesture 
towards the- Soviet Union... It 
seems to be more in the nature 
of a symbol, that China has no 
serious hope for an improve* 
ment of relations with the 
Soviet Union in the near future, 
and can be seen as an indirect 
but favourable comment on Mr 
Haig’s talks here. . • 

It is believed that the Secret- 
ary of -State succeeded to some 
extent in mollifying the Chinese 
leaders over the Reagan 
Administration's policy of keep- 
ing close relations with Taiwan 
and selling arms to Taipei. 

He also announced that 
future requests for. American 
arms by Peking would be con- 
sidered on a case-by-case basis, 
in consuhatkm" with Congress 
and the Natb allies. 

□ Both Tainan and the Soviet 
Union expressed concern over 
the • decision of the United 
States to lift restrictions on 
sales of weapons toCMna. 

Tass said that Mr Haig’s 
visit to Pelting “demonstrated 
that Peking has gone even 
further in its conspiracy with 
United Slates imperialism.” 

“ Does riife not show that the 
United States has found in 
Peking a welcome partner in 
carrying out its military strale- S'c objectives and that Peking 

is stooped to teaming up 
directly with- imperialism.?** 
Tass asked.—Renter, UPI. 

Greek civil servants can 
dress down in summer 

From Mario Modiano, Athens, Jane 17 

Greek civil servants today 
won a decisive battle for sar- 
torial freedom when a govern- 
ment circular conceded that 
suits and ties would no longer 
be de rigideur for male em- 
ployees during summer. 

In the eyes of Greek cartoon- 
ists, the typical civil servant 
wears a dark suit and tie, both 
frayed, or patched and sasi at 
a shabby desk in a pooriy- 
ventilated, seedy office. 

Civil service unions had often 
protested that this dress tradi- 
tion was becoming oppressive 
in a dty like Athens, where 
summer temperatures are often 
excessive and where most men 
wear open-necked shins and 
slacks. 

Mr Constantine _ Stef an o- 
poulos. the minister in" charge 
of the p"M'c adraSmgtratMP, m 
a circular to all services today. 

acknowledged the expediency of 
tradition, but bowed a> chang- 
ing trends and customs. 

“During the summer months, 
when temperatures in our coun- 
try rise steeply, to absolve the 
civil servants of the obhgation 
to wear regulation suit and 
necktie would constitute a wel- 
come source of relief without, 
lessening in any way the 
dignity of their demeanour at 
work which, let it be strewed, is 
not relaxed only to dress”, he 
wrote. • 

There are exceptions. The 
new measures are not applic- 
able to diplomats or judges and 
court employees. 

Mr Stefanoptfoios did not lay 
down any norms for the emanci- 
pated avil servants. “ Each 
employee can assess on his own 
the Hunts of dignified appear- 
ance at work", fae-wrote. 

flew first-class to New York, 
bound for the Rajneesh outpost, 
in New Jersey. 

The ashram is -soli working, 
a self-contained vegetarian com- 
mune (no drugs, no smoking) 
whose members do all their own 
cooking and scrubbing and work 
in some of <he. best-equipped 
offices and -studios in India. 

The only Indian workers'wbo 
come in are the washermen. 
The ashram is not for the poor 
and, although it is a registered- 
charity, it dispenses none. 

Every, evening a few hundred 
people gather for a four-part 
meditation session.' At the one 
I witnessed the ashramites, 
obeying the instructions of a 
master of ceremonies, __ began 
with - a 15-minute " twitching 
session, shaking their hands 
and heads like aspens- For tbe 
next 15 minutes they enraged 
in abandoned dancing^Then 
they sat and contemplated 
while air electronic 'fugue ‘was 
played. 

For. the last quarter of‘an\ 
hour .they were supine with, 
eyes closed. During this time 
the MC sat in a chair and had 
a long cuddle with a girl on 
his lap. Rajneesh may have 
gone, at least for the time 
being, but his disciples still 
seek enlightenment. 

Reshuffle 
curbs 
Portuguese 
military 

From Richard Wigg 
Lisbon, June 27 

At a ceremony in the Belem 
Palace, President Antonio Eanes 
today swore in a naval com- 
mander who has much political 
experience, as the 116th gov-, 

j emor of Macao, the only over- 
seas territory to survive the 1974 
Portuguese revolution. 

But the occasion was more 
than a reminder that Portugal 
has an enclave on communist 
China’s shores. It also marked 
the ending of a skilful process 
of promotions and tranaers of 
senior serving officers which 
the Portuguese President has 
carried through since he was 
re-elected last December. 
. According to a leading Portu- 
guese defence expert, writing 
m the. conservative weekly 
Tempo, the operation repre- 
sents the most significant of any 
of tiie reshuffles in the services 
since 1974. The-changes should 
—for"the next few years at least 
—free Portugal from the night- 
mare ‘ of a possible . military 
takeover, which has agonized 
Spain since February’s failed 
coup. 

Commander Vasco Almeida 
Costa, a former minister of the 
Interior in tile last revolution- 
ary government in 1975, has 
gone to Macao because Presi- 
dent Eanes . brought bade 
General Nano Melo Egkbo to 
be. tbe chief of the general 
staff. In March he took over 
the post from President Eanes, 
who-thus fulfilled an election 
promise to cease holding tfae 
highest. services job and the 
presidency. 

In all, more than 20 top 
moves in the three services 
were worked out by President 
Eanes before he surrendered 
the general staff job. Tbe most 
si^ufioaot move was probably, 
making General G&rtia. dos de" 
Santos the Army chief. 

Tfae President’s ragjhfcwing 
rival in the December presi- 
dential election. General Soares: 
Oaraeiro; was Indeed arway as a 
judge on the supreme military 
tribunal. 

President Emms . apparently 
has ensured that the army 
hierarchy will favour officers 
sharing . his constitutionalist 
views. 

The changes have also 
rejuvenated the command struc- 
tures. 

The question remains as to 
what will happen next time with, 
the top service jobs. This is one 
of tbe most important aspects 
of the proposed reform of 
the 1976 constitution. The rul- 
ing Democratic Alliance has. 
inherited from Dr Sa Caraeiro, 
the late.Prime Minister, the 
view that Portugal, will not be 
a truly Western democracy until 
its armed forces are brought 
under avflian control, thus sig- 
naling tK« real conclusion of 
the 1974 revolution. . 

When the constitutional re- 
form, proposals go before Parlia- 
ment later this year the political 
parties will have to pronounce 
on. President Eanes’s wish that 
his office should hove a say in 
defence policy, - particularly 
after the proposed abolition of 
.the .Council of the .Revolution., 
which functioned as t&e armed 
forces watchdog. President 
Eanes had suggested a mecha- 
nism should be created whereby 

• the armed services should serve 
the national interest in fbeir" 
higher commands and ndt solely 
those of the government of the 

DELHI COURT 
SAYS GODS 
CAN SMOKE | 

1 From Trevor Fishlock j 
Tifllrij June 17 

An Indian High Coart judge 
has ruled that a film showing 
a Hindu god smoking a 
cigarette, another -god wearing . 
glasses and a third stammering, j 
is not offensive i 

After hearing a complaint j 
that a scene in the Hindi pka < 
Aanchal upset Hindu 'feelings, 
a fewer court had nzled that, 
tfae film could only, be shown 
wfafa the scene cut. # , 

The sequence depicts S 
classical- jTwftsm dance . com- 
memorating die victory of the 
rod Rama over the demon king 
Havana, 

Tfae f&n shows Ravana smok- 
ing a BidL a cheap Indian 
cigarette, has Rama’s cost; 
pamon, Laxmana, with a speech 
impediment, .and Sugriva, 
the' monkey long, wearing 
spectacles. 

RfigBy TJbibfi 

Injury worries haunt 

From Iain Mackenzie 
Wellington, June 17 

Scotland have decided to keep 
the same team ‘for the second 
international add final match of 
their eight-game tour of New 
Zealand, - when they meet the AH 
Blacks at Eden Park, Auckland, on 
Saturday.. 

J3ven the replacements are the 
same as those who were listed for- 
th e first international in pnnediu 
last week. Andy Irvine will cap- 
tain the' side from full back and 
Jim Afikea win lead tbe pack from 
prop forward. 

The New Zealanders have an- 
nounced that Dong Rollerson win 
replace the. injured Eddie Dunn 
at stand-off half. Dunn hurt his 
shoulder in the first international 
and Rollerson. who. was not con- 
sidered for that match, proved his; 
fitness by'.. Jdcidog . 15 points 
yesterday for".Manawatu, bis pro-, 
vindal side. _ • j . 

"The All Bfecks’s selectors had 
already decided, not to reintroduce 
Andy Haded, thetr: number -one 
lock, and otherwise they rely on 
the -aide which won the interna- 
tional In Dunedin, 11—4."- - _ j~; 

The -. Stbttisb-manager,.Ren 
Smith, said this; morning that he- 
saw no reason' fo "alter tbe side. 
He may be right, but one winger, 
Steve Munro, has been in bed for 
the past three days with a nasty 
virus winch has refused" to dear 

French pile on 
points in 
closing stages 
Queensland XV 3 French XV 33 
■ Rockhampton. June 27.—France, 
leading 14—3 with 10 minutes left, Sled on the points to beat a 

aednsftnd- Country XV in the 
second, match of their tour today 
by two gods, three tries mid three ; 
penalty gods to a penalty goal. 1 

The French were prepare 5 to 
run the ball, even from deep posi- 
tions, "but poor liamIKnp rm^anf- 
they squandered a. number of 
chances. It was largely a second-. 
string French side and. no. one did 
more to help bis chances of be- 
ing promoted to the senior side 
than the centre, Chadebecfa, whose 
forceful running brought ">*" two 
tries. Elissalde. Averous'and Bra el 
also scored tries and the balance 
of points was made np by SaBe- 
frauque’s conversion and two pen- 
alties and - Gabexnefs conversion 
and penalty; Nixon kicked Queens- 
land’s penalty. 

Rives, Ranee’s captain, who 
gave another demonstration of his 
amazing "speed to the loose ball, 
said Ms team were building con- 
fidently towards the two inter- 
nationals. H The best is yet to 
come,” be said. The French now 
move south to play Sydney. 

Raasinacast 
A- knee injury. wOf keep Jan 

Raas, a former world road cham- 
pion, our of tbe French cycling 
tour, which starts on June 25. 
The Dutchman's n-Raleigh team 
doctor has prescribed a week oT 
rest, after which. Raas may wear 
a cast for three weeks.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

Murray Xambden, from the Me 
of R&n, makes his first appear- 
ance for Britain in die track 
walking match against France and 
Spain in Brighton on June 28. 

Lambden {Boundary Harriers) 
is the only new cap in tbe eight- 
strong British squad. 

Rugby League 

up despite the drugs, and one of 
tbe reserve wingers,- Roger- Baird, , 
was hobbling a bit after .tbe 38—9- 
thrashing of Marlboroogh. 

If Monro is unable to play there1 

are' several, permutations. Irvine | 
could come in. on the wing ! 
with either Brace Bay or Peter 
Dods at-loll bade. Baird's problem ! 
far the selectors Is lass acute bid-; 
there could be a tricky situation , 
if there Is a further Injury fa I 
training. . ... . 

Tfae Scots moved 'to Auckland ! 
today and their coach, Jim Tdfer, i 
has insisted that .they train on 
every possible occasion; that has 
meant at least once a day and 
sometimes twice. 

Fortunately injuries - to Irvine 
and Laidlaw have cleared np. Hie 
pack is on top form and. if. there 
is a- dry ground at Eden Fade (and 
that is not guaranteed despite the 
marvellous' midwinter weather 
here which makes Scottish sum- 
mers seem frigid) I shall stick to 
my 'forecast thai Scotland will not 
lose the series. 

Teller said after tbe Mazl- 
bortragh game that" he had. no 
special worries. However, one may 
be-the lack of the “killer” in- 
stinct? -tills resurgent - Scottish 
aide can burst through New. Zea- 
land defences but allows tries to 
escape. That must- not happen 
again against tbe All Blacks as 
tbe coach is well aware. 

Player of year 
award for 
Huw Davies 

How Davies, England's new 
stand-off half, was yesterday 
chosen as player of the year by : 
readers of JRugby World magazine. . 
Davies, who plays for Cambridge 
University and Coventry, received 
his reward at a special luncheon 
yesterday at the Europa Hotel, 
London from Dennis Thatcher, 
husband of the Prime Minister, 
who Is himself a former Rugby 
Union referee. Davies has just 
returned from Argentina where 
he scored a vital try-in the second 
international for England against 
the Pumas. - 

The runners-up In tbe awards 
included' two other Englishmen. 
Bill Beaumont (Lancashire and 
Fylde), the England captain, voted 
into second place and John Scott 
(Cardiff), the No 8, who had. a 
superb tour of Argentina, was 
third. Andy Irvine (Heriotis), 
currently leading Scotland In New 
Zealand was tbe fourth choice. 

There were also special awards 
made to-several people for their 
services to rugby. These included 
Peter Wheeler, . captain of 
Leicester in three successive John 
Player Cup winning teams; Fran 
Cotton, the former England and 
British lions prop who did so 
much for British forward play in 
tbe 1970s; .Roger Uttley, the 
former England captain, who also 
made a large contribution to two 
Lions tours; Barry Boy den, 
retiring treasurer of the Rugby 
Football Union, J. B. G. Thomas, 
sports editor of the Western MaLI 
an A retiring chairman of tile 
Rugby Union Writers Club who 
has written 28 books on the 
game: . Alistair MdHarg. the 
London Scottish and Scotland for- 
ward, who' is the most capped 
Scottish second row forward of 
all time. 

An award for the outstanding 
team performance of the season 
went to tiie little West Wales 
rfnb, Penclawdd, who became the 
first junior club to defeat a senior 
clnb in the Welsh Rugby Union 
Cup when, they defeated Newport 
A—0. An award, for the outstand- 
ing school of tbe season went to 
unbeaten Cowley, from St Helens, 
who are coached by Ray French, 
a former Rugby Union and Rugby 
League international. 

Scrum half s fine display 
N Districts 5 French HD 22 

Whangarei * June 17.—Yvan 
Greseque turned in a brilliant per- 
formance at scrum half as France 
beat Northern Districts in a Rugby 
League match at Okara Park today. 

Greseqne, who has been injured 
for much of the tour, mist have 
clinched a place in Saturday's 
second international against New 
Zealand, as France won' by four 
tries and five goals to a try and 
a goal. He scored, a tty in the 
first.half as France took the lead 
jnst When tbe home side looked 
threatening, and added another at' 
fhe finish. 

Giradet (wing) and Imbert (full 
hack), too, may-have forced their 
way into the side for the inter- 
national. Giradet, also a try-scorer, 
made an electrifying burst np the 
middle in tbe 78th minute. Just 
when Northern looked to have 

Boxing 

Mustafa faces 
challenge 
from a Spinks 

■ New York, June 17—Eddie 
- Mustafa -Mohammed, of-the-United 
States, w5H defend- -his World 
Baring Association light-heavy- 
weight titles-against compatriot 
Uiqbael Spinks In either Atlantic 

/C2ty, - New Jersey, or Las Vegas, 
Nevada, on' July 18. 

Michael Spinks is the brother of 
former world heavyweight cham- 
pion Leon Spinks, who lost last 
Friday in a title bout with Larry 
Holmes, the World Baring Council, 
heavyweight champion. 

It was also learned here that 
a New York promoter has ottered 
WBC light featherweight champion 
WHfredo Gomez, of Puerto Rico, 
a minimi dollars to fight Panama’s 
Roberto Duran, former WBC wel- 
terweight champion, for the Bgbt 
featherweight title. 

Duran wm be fighting soon, as 
he attempts to come tack mice 
retiring last November against the 
now1-WBC welterweight champion 
Sugar Bay Leonard, of . the United 
States. 

The WBC bantamweight cham- 
pion, Lope Pintor, of Mexico, win 
make ins ngxt .defence against 
Japan’s hurricane Tent in Nagoya, 
central Japan, on August 25, pro- 
motor SMchiro Kfannrx said in 
Tokyo yetserday. 

The 15-round boot will be Fin- 
tor’s sixth defence of the title 
be wrested from. Carlos Zarate, 
also of Mexico." in June, 1979. 

It- will be the first: world title 
match for Tern, aged 29, Japan’s 
bantamweight champion.—Agen- 
cies. 

Bofg fflvooute 
Joe Coral make Bjorn Borg the 

firm Wimbledon men’s angle* 

stifled the ■ move, Greseqne 
appeared in support to-score his 
side’s fourth try. Gonzales got the 
other try with a simple run in 
between the posts. Imbert landed 
five goals. 

The loose forward, Asfaurst, got 
Northern’s try and Tukere kicked 
the goal as Northern took- a 5—2 
lead. But the prop, Campbell, de- 
servedly won tbe side’s best player 
award. Be worked prodigiously, 
setting up many moves, malting 
strong, penetrating thrusts. ■ and 
getting in more tackles (Stan any 
other Northern player, 

- - Ashurst’s try followed a penally 
goal attempt by Tukere. He made 
tbe most of mistakes on the line ST Alard and Vila to score. 

orthern . muffed three scoring 
chances in the first half. Campbell 
provided tbe opportunity ou each 
occasion.-^ enter. 

Athletics 

Football 

Ponte plaits 
to j oin 
French du b 
today 

Rahzxando Foote, the Swiss 
International and former Notting- 
ham Forest midfield player, said 
yesterday that be plans to sign a 
three-year contract with . the 
French Cup winners, Sec Bastia, 

| today. 
Frame, transferred- to Notting- 

ham .from Zurich Grasshoppers 
last wear, returned to Zurich last 
month alter a traumatic season 
with.-Forest, where he epent most 
of his - time on the reserves’ 
bench. He was released with two 
years stiS to run in a three-year 
cramact. He said be could not 
disclose the financial details of 
tbe Bastia deal yet. 

The West German mtermctioagi 
striker, Klaus Allots, is set to move 
■from Fomma -Dfisseldort to Col* 
ague for DM 125m, an internal 
record foe. ■ the ■ West German 
league. Fottima have agreed.to 
release AHoCs, whose goals helped 
West' Germany wm the European 
championship last year. The fee 
heats ' the previous record of 
DM 1.75m that Bayern Munich paid 
Eintracbt Brannscb-weig in 1978 for 
Paul Breitner, whose return to the 
national side this year has "con* 
dgoed Allots to the eadfibnes. ' 

Valencia, winners of the 1980 
European Cup Winners’ Cup, have 
signed the Danish international, 
Frank Arueeen, on a. three-year 
contract Officials declined to con- 
firm reports that Valeria had 
paid Ajax Amsterdam about lOttn 
pesetas Cor Aruesen. 

Walter "Schachner, the Austrian 
international striker, who plays for 
Austria Wien, is the latest target 
for Leeds United. Martin WSkhi- 
son, Lead’s deputy manager, -sold 
Schachner was top scorer for hfs 
dob last season and had ' been, 
highly recommended. “ I am going 
to watch Mm play in an import-’ 
ant championship match against 
Graz on Sunday." 

After that, Mr Wilkinson said, 
he would fly to Uruguay to watch 
another striker, Waldermer VIc- 
torino, playing for Uruguay against. 
Peru. Leeds have been told they 
can have Victorino for £500,000. 

. The former Scottish international 
captain, Bruce Riocfa, is returning 
from the North American dub, 
Seattle Sounders, to be the. playeis 
coach with the new Torquay 
United manager, Frank O’Farrell, 
Riocft was with Torquay for four 
months last season^ A small fee is 
involved and Riocfa is expected to 
sign a two-year contract. 

Ron Atkinson had talks with Joe 
Jordan yesterday which left him 
confident of keeping the striker at 
Manchester United. Jordan, a free 
agent after completing con- 
tract, wiE spend a few days con- 
sidering United’s offer before giv- 
ing Mr Atkinson bis decision. Mr 
Atkinson refused to say whether 
United had stepped up their offer 
to Jordan, who -wants £1,000 a 
week. 

Jordan Is likely to see Man. 
Chester City’s manager, John Bond, 
before deriding. Mr Bond has 
made Jordan and Southampton’s 
midfield player, Steve Williams, 
bis .main targets at a possible cost - 
of £lm. 

Coventry City’s captain, Mick 
Coop, is one of six players who 
lave yet to sign. new .contracts. 
The Others are Ferguson, Blair, 
Sealey, Roberts and Bannister. 
Coop has played more than 400 
first division games in 38 years 
with the club. He says he is ready 
to move on. 

Cruyff shows 
his age and 
is substituted 

Milan, June 17—Johan Cruyff 
showed Ms age the is 34) during 
the first, game of an international 
clnb tournament. Playing far AC 
Milan, he was substituted at half- 
time in a drab goalless draw with 
Feyenoord. In the second match 
of the tournament, involving five 
European and South American 
teams who have won the Inter- 
Continental Cup, Inter-Milan drew 
1—1 with Uruguay’s Penarol. 

About 40,000 spectators at the 
San Slro stadium must have been 
disappointed with Cruyff, who is 
receiving a reported 525,000 a 
game. He. was playing against" 
Erol, a fellow-member of the 
magical teams Tbe Netherlands 
produced in the 1970s, who 
was a guest for Feyenoord. 
Krol, who now plays with Napoli, 
gave a solid performance in 
defence, Cruyff flittered around 
tbe edges of the action. 

Cruyff, who has already retired 
twice, is thinking of moving to 
AC Milan or another Italian dub 
next season. 

Altobelli gave Inter a first-half 
lead against Penarol but Ortiz" 
replied with three -minutes to go. 
Tbe lO-match round-robin tourna- 
ment—giving two points for a wip. 
and one for a draw—continues; 
on Friday when Penarol play 
Santos, of Brazil, and Inter meet 
Feyenoord.—Ke uter. - • • 

Board may take a strong 
line with Olympic pair 

favourite at 4-5, wkb Chris Evert, 
flie women’s stogies favourite at 
94. 

Steve Ovett, Allan Wells and 
Meg Ritchie could be omitted 
from Britain’s Europa Cup squads 
if they reject a plea .from the 
British Board to turn out against 
West Germany mid Poland at 
Crystal Palace neat week. All three 
hare been selected fo appear for 
Britain’s strongest team since tbe 
Olympics but tbe board is waiting 
for confirmation that they win be 
available." 

Ovett, the Olympic 800 metres 
champion, .and neus, the Olympic 
100 metres champion, will make 
their decisions when they return 
from Voice where they were due 
to compete iaot sight. Bfiss 
Ritchie, who fans said sbe does not 
want to be considered before the 
Europa Cup semi-final at Meadow- 
bank on July 5, has stiH been 
selected for Che discus. 

'Sebastian Coe, another Olympic 
goad medalist, has confirmed Oat 
he is available for the 1^00 metres 
on Tuesday and will run against 
the German doctor Thomas 
WessngbHge, the second fastest 
nan of all time at the distance. 
Wessingbage came second to 
Ovett, when' tbe Brighton runner 
beat Coe's world record last year, 
and his time of 3 sdns 31-58 sec 
is nearly'half a second quicker 
than Coe’s best. 

Ovett is due to race in Oslo two 
days after tfae' international and 
akbongh he has said the Germany/ 
Poland match Is not in his 
schedule, Mr Shaw retorted: ** We 
scffl have-the right so ask ban to 
compete. A top international 
meeting has got to lake prece- 
dence. 

My Shaw agreed that permission 
tad been granted for Ovett to run 
in Oslo tat emphasized that it 
could always be withdrawn. Ovett 
las been asked to team up wife 
Steve Cram of Jarrow in tin 800 

metres nest Wednesday and would 
be up against tfae German Willi 
Wulbeck, whose best time is iwtin 
44-66secs far the two laps. 

David Shaw, tbe British Board 
secretary, raid yesterday: “ l feel 
ft is important .that we have our 
top people Out for tiife* meeting. 
We have always drawn short of 
tayiqg down programmes Ior In- 
ternational athletes and tried to 
work a flexible system bat we owe 
it to the public to produce the best 
people at top events.*' 

Mr Shaw would' not comment on 
whether Ovett and WeHs would be 
left ont of .the Europa Cup team 
if they did not compete at Crystal 
Palace, but he said pointedly: 

The teams for the Europa Cop 
semi find wm be picked the day. 
after the West Germany match end 
you can draw your own conclu- 
sions.“ 
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Test batemen may go huhgry at Sussex left 
Trent Bridge seamers’ picnic helpess 
By John Woodcock ■ * though Bright is one ot the 13been expected to-bowl any better UT Wl/JDt iUlU . 
Cricket Correspondent' . ' ! playere Australfa wfflehoose from, than -Lillee. • - . Var.vi. 

p^7 T —ss- Williams -. 
SSrifiSWTt MM "By Rictard Streenm 
reSSay foreadtoessj£? codSv rad Bmbnrey included.' AU^raUans- was “.aU about pressure". So,of‘ NORTHAMPTON :■ Sussex, with aR 
to T& ma^lpoMawrby ■» ““Off « *elr .*■* course, It is. What Botham has- their first innings wickets ht hand, 
Comhiii Ibe- playera' against: o/f-spln and Hemimngs, lacked recently, apart from the are 293 runs -behind Norfhampton- 
incretof them pid^dnp TO who bdlws off-breaks for Notdi*. strength and fitness that did so shire. 
provided the only hint of sunshine! hamshlre and-is high in the much for him in bia early days . :An entertaining second-wicket 

_ . „ • „„ national bowling averages, has had in the England side. Is judgment, stand between Cook and Williams, 
105 saccfsses -at Bnd«e t“s and nothing Is likely to woc^'. who put on 280 in 69 overs, left 

•“SSJJ®* “fi® sea5°n’ tasS«“ ^ the grass. : trate Ms nrlnd better than the the ' Sussex bowling powerless. 
if -Until Australia won the recent knowledge that If he fails.again' yesterday In tMs. championship 

mm 
IVi".V:v:—VV.>P w.-r-- 

■ * 

„ who bolws off-breaks for Nottine- 
agalnst: off-spin and .Hammings, lacked recently, apart from the are 293 runs-behind Northampton- 

most of them indeed up overseas, who Mrat off-breaks for Nottliw- strength and fitness that did so sWre. 
provided tie only hint of sunshine! bamshire and - is high in the much for Mm in bia early days . :An entertaining second-wicket 

_ . „ • „„ Mfitaml bowling averages, has had in the England side. Is judgment, stand between Cook and Williams, 
*“ SBCCf*se,-at Trent Bridge this and nothing Is likely to woc^ . who put'on 280 in 69 overs, left 
Sea5°n’ Ul splte (grass. : trate Ms nrlnd better than the the ' Sussex bowling powerless 

2££fe!"The ontfiSdfa sc^srear 'Until Australia won the recent ipovdedge that If he fafls . again: yesteday In tMs champIonsWp 
tftatthc ball <w^remSn*peraa^ onenlay series they were given too he will. In all probability, Iwe match, aponsored by Schweppes. 

A/ littie chance.. of regaJniun the the captaincy. Both men made errer-flree 
not. green is tSckly. Ashes. Now, if anything, they are Neville Card os used to write on huudreds^Md^ 

enough grassed for both sides to being given top much, not least days like these In Test' matches 
be expected to leave out their because of. the rotten luck they, between England and Australia 

-Until Australia won the. recent 

only-specialist spinn 

muted to a i 
wicketkeeper 
two or three 

Ashes. Now, if anything, they sue Neville Card us used to write 'em. hundreds and hatted with remarK- 
being given top much, not least d^s like these In Test" matches' , e certainly.in light which was 
because of. the rotten luck they between England and Australia always gloomy. ■ 
have bad with the weather.' .Their that the Englishman seldom' raised .iwwiibrn 
Tmtsrnen are mneb shoner of rups, his-^ame1 whereas tii'e AUstoalfan- >. , n 
than England's. In- their Tasr Teat h &d ‘MI’ 1' 'hirfcnt&naSr. knaettif ■-&****[&*& 
imnngsTinMelboarne in Fehrdaiy, ddT^r-'tso. IB the CCWterary. T^' weU ^ 
thwwere.. bowled oat foe 83 by - at"XPrd’s sSw S By»en |5 
India, since when in .Sri Innlca and - rprtainhr hanriPTi^rf in irtncrcmn thfiir-earlier. ip1 lh_e .field. Le 

..,-i^a—  . got :-ntt jmwn ■ a stow p«&n a™ 
r,t>Oth,;<: Arnold and GrelS_ were 

to> leg spin. That is how much the’ illness only iiist behind1 him: which' *** Nottihflfam. unless the 
game riianged in- bawdy -40 jj la evetyone^s mind. • Although 
yeara' no.-longer-a., fast-bowler5 in: tSe" Godcf 

What they have done att Trent way the.-West-Indians 'Holding,' S w cwuua. ?r Boiitara'teaonT 
Bridge is to try and produce the. Clarke and- DanfH are, or Thom- 2*?sS'rtrttfc n’xSrfi?- 
fastet pitth1 they can, and rid son,, for.-thaeUmatter. he sOl has “JSSffiEiT l£ wSiJ. 
one should object to that. It ,1s it m-himto inspire bis colleagues.* »mn. T M chjweu.-K J HuShc* 
hardly possible, though—there, at In yesterday's conditions' at Trent KSU 'R W M^S?’ R J nSShf- a £ 
any' rate—=-to nave pace without Bridge4ldodbriWiether many rims Lawson. D K LUUw, R M ifflf; T M 
grass, hence the Impending im- would have been scored by either Alderman. ■. . - - • 
balance of the two attacks--■ AI- side—and no,-one would have. ,Cln?'’3lroV- v E A^lcy Knd ° J C(ra- 

JCMU. B -W Mirih. R J BritTtat. Q F rry 
Lawson. □ K Lillee, R M Hone. T u I the umpires 

Tm"»n. finished with a six.ana ct 
fours. _ _ „ 

A. slightly bizarre start hardly 
prepared’ anyone for the srintil- 
lating cricket" which followed: 
-Latecomers were stm wrapping 
roes around themselves to keep 
out the bitter cold when after two 
overs the players gathered, round 
the umpires, complaining. It 

Childs’ piay 
fora 
man at his 

■,X-V-v;. '...i,ri. v..; i; 

The cat pounces: TJbyd Ipuaishes intikhab at the Oval yesterday. 

WiBisMeiy tobe Depleted Somerset have 

BothamcriticLm foirsatisfaction 

emerged, that the sumps were opt 
of alignment and the-crease lines 
were crooked. 

There was a delay while the 
stumps wre pulled up and the 
groundsman with a wooden frame 
and pieces of string used in these 
matters oroved to evecyone’s sads- 

By Peter Marsoii ' - ipg as the batsmen tried 
THE OVAL: Lancashire hone 
scored 209 for six udekets against ***“ two wickets tor 1/ ruiB KOTTO jvr in the seventh over,. Clarke took 

Tltfmuladng mmngs ^ 84^. ** 

Jw Thomas, whose, pace.; was_ less1 

At lunch Lancashire had recovered 
well at 107 for two from 33 overs, 
Lloyd 68, Fowler 24. vo"lLr“RU» 
. Yet, it would not be overstating later in the d 
the case to say that Lancashire's smart stumping. 

By Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire. on 
first inning? wickets in hand, an 
199 runs behind Sri Lanka. 

Gloucestershire fielded -a strange 
looking, side. This was no di&. 
courtesy to their guests; for the; 
ore suffering much from - illness 
and injury. It was a quiet, peace, 
ful day’s play, in pleasant weather 
before a small but interested 
crowd.. 

'At lunch. Sri Lanka had scored 
73. for two wickets. This doei 
not sound exciting, and yet the; 
did nor bar slowly. The trouble 
was that Gloucestershire bowled 
slowly: 30 .overs in two hours 
Their ne*v Australian fast bowfa-' 
Whitney, who has - joined them 
from Fleetwood in the Lancashire 
League. ..was. chiefly responsible 
for the rate. It is unfair to judge 
on a first appearance, hot yester- 
day his run ‘was much more in- 
ordinate tban his speed. 

There was another Gloucester- 
shire debutant, Russell, who is 17 
years old and comes from Stroud. 
With both Brassington and Scovold 
unfit, Gloucestershire badly 
needed a ~ wicketkeeper, so out 
went the emergency call to Stroud. 
Russell was due to take an A-level 

'.examination .yesterday, but the 
spirit of W.G., who never cared 
much for book-learning, comman- 
ded Mm (be will be allowed to 
take tbe examination later). 

After an understandably us-; 
vous start, Russell kept very wtU 
later in the day. and made » 

rosvefity bad Iain in the hands 
t Clive Lloy'd, but after 30 runs 

Bob Willis will almost certainly David Green 1 sons, has scored 19,000 ran* at an 
face disciplinary action from the BATH r Somerset, with nine first flycrage ..of nearly. 3/„ ■ Many 
Test and Comity.1 Cricket Board votings wickets in hand, are 162 Playe« with worse records have 
over criticisms he has made of Ian runs behind Nottinghamshire J .represented England. His 
Botham's England captaincy. In spite of ^ie • absence of 
Willis was yesterday widely repor- Botham, on Test duty, and Roe- becalmed on 49. pushed one into 

faction that his-wort; had been bonding ^Clarke, who took four S "u^d SLrSLJrSBiJ'^JrZLr~ 

*£?'££ «“Sht behind by’Jackman. Lloyd. hVd^fow ^dg« ’^eTS 
ott forbad light and ofwMch^raslostto badfligM. chose - fejnong and- Fowl®- had put on -121 runs their second wicker partnersbip. 

V/hitnev took tbe first wicker, 
that of We trim any leg before. 
Warnapura, the captain, and IH» 

wrong line, neiore 
leaned rto bowl - the 

Botham, on TescdutyTandRoe- becalmed on 49. pushed one into jwy^ .chosen to bat Kennedy had as- before, and - probably more 
buckaud Break well, ^rtiroaeh covers and ran, and the mmit as soon ast^ game resinned, looked so uncomfortable as he dangerous now in. boor light, the 
S Irid Cornish hero fafled. to beat MIB? hold-up was qmddy tried to determine Clarke’s line SS were ouick to . agree to 

Botham’s England captaincy. In spite of tiie. absence of ifSSf 
Willis was yesterday widely repor- Botham, on Test duly, and Roe- ‘,.ecau5 

ted to have said that Botham’s buck and Breakweli, through b?* ,c 

form had suffered since he took injury and illness, Somerset will fr1^! 
over the captaincy last season and be well satisfied with their day's ^ 
that he should not be doing the work. In a game which could have ya^S: 
Job. 'a considerable bearing on -this • lr.ce 

Yesterday Alec Bedser chairman season’s championship, they dls- ■PS 
Of thfEngland^^b^rcJm. mssed Nottinghamshire for 222 ?g£g 
mented : “ IshaU be looking Into Sot 016 lws fSS 
the facts to decide whether ‘ any of Uoyds at the close. 
further action should be taken.” Notts made a cautions start gMt|„ 

Wfllis, the vice-captain to 2S2SC-H-JW!!S£ ““S 
Botham on EnRand’s tour of the ■fS2?SSfIHJ?-.fL?*! 
West Indies before he was forced. £?“**“£!* 

all when they came back, it was 
not the most propitious of starts. 

’Laridns, playing half - forward, 
was. beaten by Arnold’s late move- 

of which" waslostto badtight. tte wronf “ner,.“ei“'e and-Fowler, had nut on -121 runs ot^wmen was lost to oaa.ugnt. Clarke reappeared --to bowl - the *or t*,e Arird. wicket in-38 overs. 
It-was doody ami cod and the 2Sth over, IJoyd had'hdped Mm- 0f which Fowler’s share was 33. 

^ boanctaries tn the arc Fowier K1I at the same score, and Fowler came to the crease, between square leg and fine leg. 137 ^ hereon the spectre of 
won the toss With Glarke Just as threatenlng. ciarke and bad tight walk«i hand 

in hand. 

Slocombe’s direct- Mt by several I dismissed from memory 

Richards, in a surprisingly tidy Williams .has had a -sequence of 
spell cf quickfsh off-spin, and I°w scores this- summer with -30 
Dredge and Gamer, - with, the M* highest Innings.. His seti- 

ffuu uic RUUW HUHI-IV HUIIBJ tried to determine Clarke's line batsmen were quick to agree TO 

WUKJ* ^ I“8th ia **' OP**** °Ter' an adjournment^ When he^had made 41, uoyd had been Ml but 

r - LAN CASH (RE:. First iRnlnni 
A Kennedy; b CTarfce .. .. 3 
1C Fowler. • c Knlglu. b Pocock 3t> cnac K was nu surimse wnen made 41, Uoyd-had been au out re Hfiwt. c IniS. b Clarke .. 9 

Kennedy’s off stomp parted com- defeated by a lethal bouncer and *c u rioyd. cBoopi. b Jacfcmar «-» 

US? 8 Wa5*4aR?«36qy :: 4 Dredge and Gamer, with, the SfnoSbrief ShE^iinsrif omof Bfttl ^ 05 Clarke’s second over, "short of Smitih in theVgully- But, 
second new baH, brought the Qarke’s pace together with the when play resumed, Lloyd had 

to return home with a knee injury, 
made the remarks in a local radio 
interview which was then reported 
in the national press. It seems 
likely that the TCCB disciplinary 
committee will have no alterna- 
tive bat to take action in view of 
the regulations, governing the con- 
duct of players on England duty. 

In the course of the 'interview 
Willis, who is In the England party 
for the first Test which starts at 
Nottingham today, said : “ I don’t 
think Ian should be captain simply, 
because 1 am convinced his form 
has suffered dramatically since 
taking the captaincy on Ms 
shoulders.” 
" I am not' looking to take over ■ 

the job myself. I would have : 
liked to have seen Someone tike i 
Keith Fletcher given the job in 
this series and tbe Indian' tour 
while someone else came forward 
from the racks. I think it was far 
too soon for Mm to be made cap- 
tain in the first place at the age 
of 24,” he added. 

Sri Lanka match 
Middlesex will play Sri Lanka- 

in a one-day match' at the Wat- 
ford own ground on June 25. They 
replace Derbyshire, who asked to 
he excused tbe fixture. 

inson were . regh- SSSLSi. ofayed same nHt ^ firstly driven and cat either 

SS&TIhnSSb *rSvS?2S P°i« and WAS also.hTt the first Wow roAm<Li _ - ,  j iiiif iLi pist zhid'Offt These STCAS coil* 
Robinson caught 'SgSlifSfiiE Sued to Lbe, bombarded by wa; 

from a slow-paced wicket.' His 
colleagues Moseley and Dredge 
bowled steadily and only 30 runs 
came hi the first hour. Both 
Tood and Robinson were regh- 

. Tarty beaten by Garner,' but 
Moseley struck the first blow 
-when he had Robinson caught 
behind. 

Todd1 belying Ms good start to 
the season, looked a tittle out of 
touch. Haying Hooked add driven 
Moseley for handsome boundaries 
he seemed more at ease, but 
almost immediately afterwards, he 
dragged a ball from the persever- 
ing Dredge onto his Stumps.. Just 
before lunch Rice, aiming . to 
hook, ires acrobatically caught by 
Taylor down the leg side, and 
Notts were struggling at 73 for 3. 

innings to a swift close. 
Richard Hadlee, similar to Brian 

Statiiam in the smoothness of his 
approach and die .elasticity of Ms 
action, had Lloyds-caught behind 
in his first over.- He'suffered at 
Richards’5 hands when .Ms line 
strayed -towards die leg side but 
beat the great man twice in- suc- 
cessive balls outside the-off slump. 

i,-- j —uarxe s pace TOgemer wiun me wnen piay resumed, muju UJU 

lift. IK from .shorter-pitched dearly _decided _ how. he would time the remedy "has1 proved 
successful for a -batsman in lean 
form. ■ i 

Like manv another short man. 
Williams lifts . bis bat- Mgh- and 
follows through with, a flourish. 
His pugnacious stroke play was 
exhilarating to watch. Le Roux, 
the Mg South African fast bowler, 
was -firstly driven and -cut either 
side -of point and was also, hit 

D Ltojrtl.- c Raopr.. b Cidrtip .. 38 
B w Rddy.. not out .. .. □ 
J Abrnhann. not out -., 3 
. Extras in 2. ,1-B Si ■■ -■ f 

Tout io wlil») - .. 208 
. Extras (U 2. .t-b Si ■■ -■ 7 

Tout to wliiot - .. 200 
P J V Alton, w HohUnv and S J 

O'ShaugMiossy lo bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—4. 2—1«. 

3—137.. 4—-137. 5—201. 6—206. 
■ SURREY: A R~ Butcher: ‘ G S CTLa- 

balls proved to be- more tban tackle-Clarke and made pie point p j w Anon, M HohUng and s J 
Hayes oould cope with, and at IS by square and late cutting Mm to 1 u> bat. 
a harried defensive stroke sent the the boundary, taking him to 52 B 2fl^clS!Sa1~2i: aoST-16* 
ball looping towards gully, where out of 73. in 77 overs. - • • r'  ' ■ — 
Lynch.made wound and thved to Uoyd now rbunded on J^khab. ^SURREY: J.^Butchg: ^ SR CTU- 
make-an excellent catch. Fowler, driving him through tbe field to D -M smith, M A Lynch, o J Tboma*. 
though, who has been making the boundary at1 extra coyer nod JJB£?

U
P ^rScodJ1^ Ctart"- R ° Jac*' 

runs: this - season possesses a cer- long on, and, with a massive blow,    - „ 
tain style and a sound defensive sent the ban out of the arena and uJJSSSrJaT13 “ d^to* ’ Siarrw 2- 
technique, something which Clive over the wall and beyond into the trmotras- w‘ L BU<W and 'p s G 
Lloyd must have found reassnr- parish of St Mark, Kenmngton. stm-enj.. 

their second wicket partnership, 
while the bqti .was moving aboij 
a bit, but the score had reacted 
55 .when Warnapura was out, i 
good falling catch at extra corer 
by Broad, off Childs.- The hmjoga 
then began to prosper. It ms 
only an unnecessary muddla 
which caused Dias to be run out 
at 109. Mentis and MadugaQ* 
breezed along. Mend is batted 
admirably. 1 thought be uas 
going to get the first hundred 
of the tour,, bnt at 75, the seme 
205, the run rate 3.5 to the over, 
he drove, perhaps too confidently, 
at Childs, and was caught at long- 
off. Two runs later Madugalle 
was caught at slip off Surridge. 

The innings then faded disap- 

drfaff SET SEXSto field to ^ed61^ S M&riS 
coyer.n A » 5?°S? Kffi dSft£ S 

ahlv nlnrjwl Airfr ramntukmr ruiueu TO . OD Domoaraea oy vru-       ——1—     amy placed &an their -oppodems. t.-amc n,rnnPi.nnt. He made bo >-,« «r 

KOTnkcHAMSHiRif: rtriit iiuiinQs1 positive mistakes, but- survived WMllOrgM V YVfltWlCKS 
p A Todd, b Dreday ..- so one confident appeal tnr Le Roux ATCAHOBT 

tfiSbiSr^ WAnw,CK».iRE^*tirumu!. 
;c EJB race, c-rtyiorr^ffidpa ' « . Cook tended -to be over-. yg? 1 

M 
Dl a. wfe h. 5S sHadowed, -although hli all round ? J? SS^ c

c.Wh£SSSf.VS^t • 
Tr j Kadlec, b Ricfumb -. .. 10 
*B N French, r Tarlor. "b Dradgs 12" 
F F. K-wmnlnjM. b ijinw .. 9 
K S"xeiiw.- not out .. .. 6 
M—K-Boro-,-l-b-w—b- Garner- :. 0 

Extraa ib J. 1-b 7. w i, n-b. 6. to. 
Total 191.5 ovraai •s. 222 

FAU. OF, WICKETS: 1—30. 2—52. 
31-73. d—131. 5—170 6—191. 7— 

one. confident appeal by Le Roux 
for a catch behind 
. Cook tended -to be over-, 
shadowed,-although his all round 
method looked the 1 sounder. 
Captaincy tills year has not affec- 
ted his game one lota 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE-. FbVt .lnfaMUM 
'G Cook, not Old .. .. J.46 - 
W torhlns. l-b-w. b Arnold .. 4 
R G WUllama, c and b WaHer ■.. ■ 133 
A J Lamb, not ou: *.. .. 3 

* - EfflM (b 4. t-b 3. n-b 5> - . 12 ni wuresinigsuns ar /a rar a. .v_73. a—131. 5—170 6—191, 7— ". Eaw* tb 4, t-b 3. n-b 8> -. 12 Birch, who has a pleasingly un- 200. 8—aio, 9—020. ia—022. .-• , ...—-- 
compticated approach, crashed his. , BOWLINO :. ag-fr-jTT-oar- It'Ttadiii °Tsa£ii8Si 
first ball from Dredge_ through “ DrSfig2bi£ ■ feK 
extra cover for four. Histbreerv 15—6-^51—2;- ^ OF ivickcre-^-^ iiL^wr. 
confidence seemed to inspire :. HOWLMGS* Araltf.'; 
Randall, who had earlier been SOMERSET: First- tnninos • V 
completely beaten three times by -1 w Lloyds, c rrmca. b .. .0 te^iav.- I;*--' 
Garner in one over. Randall now J

1
/A RicSSSS^not out ^     . t 

hooked Garner for three boundar- . Exnas .tb i.‘ n-b tJj*..”.. .. 3 c D Mp*dt?*US iw** .. 7 

confidence seemed to inspire 
Randall, who had1 earlier been 
completely beaten three times by 
Garner in one over. Randall now 
hooked Garner for> three boundar- 
ies in rapid succession. Birch fed. 
lustily on Popple well's amiable 
medium pace, and the pair added 
SO in 40 minutes. • 1   

Randall was leg 'before to 
Moseley just- as he seemed to be 
gaining control and Birch was 
joined by Harris who, in 17 sea- 

AT CARDIFF 
WARWICKSHIRE: Pint bmlnw 

•D L Amiss, c Mossier, b Lloyd 105 ?D smith, c E W Jonas, b Nash 1 9 
A Lloyd, c .FoaUinratonp. b A A * 

' Janos .. . . 11 
tC, W Humitaoe. b Mosoloy 3Q 

A 1 KaHlchanan. X-b-w. b Mosolcy O 
A Din. FEW Janos, b NOMdar 17 
C. LethbHdqe, b MUmdad ■■ .. $4 
G C Small. 1-b-w, b MXand&d O 
R P Pmjiiuui, not ant .. .. 11 
w BOOB C A Janas, b Uoyd .. 11 
D R Daahl. C Uoyd. 'b Mpsdoy 4 

Extras ib 3. l-b 4, w1. n-b Bi 15 
Total rrr.S overs   

m 

grsjjk »—a—34—0: Baralav.- 5.4— 

Total <1 wkt. ia ovmi 62 
„ P ACTqonnbe. P V Dcffiilnfl.. *R C 
Rosa, v J Mnti. i D- J 5 Tbtflor. J 
Gsnwnv C H Dredge and H R Moselry 
,to‘ bat. . % 

FALL OP WICKET! 1—0. 
.. TUnva points cto data): Somarsa! 4. 
NontoBhamsWro 2. 
• Umpires: P B WIgAt and B Load- 
boater. • ■ 

• ■ci SUSSEX: First- Innings 
   G D Mendts, not oat .. • .. 7 

\ •JUT Barclay, not out .. * . 0 

lo? j' _ fno wkt. 5 overst .. .,7 
MHBT D - BOOUJ-JOBM. p-w G -Parker, “aetey torwi Kbsm. r.A Greta, fc P PMPlpaon, 

’ . -'I J Gould. G S La Rotuc, G C Arnold 
. „ sod C E WaDer to bal. . . . .'j.. 

Ml 4. .Bonus paints ito . date}: NortltflmP- 
... ttMUblre 4. Sussex O. 

Loyd- - empires: D G L Evans and -C T 
Seen car. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED PPA DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

LITTLEWOODS 

FOB MATCHES .PLAYED 
JUNE 13 

Liiley and Pont rescue 
Essex from trouble 

POOLS LIVERPOOL 

is**** SUPER SUMMER PAYOUT 

:■ Ajan LIHey helped Essex'oot of r^n-diff 
serious trouble against Middlesex A fine ce senous troupie against Mmtuaex A fine century by Dennis Amiss 
at Dford. '' - enabled Warwickshire eo score 247. 

Wayne -Daniel had removed the after being put in by Glamorgan at 
Essex openers, Hardie and. McBvqy.. Cardiff. Amiss made 103 in 219 
and Fletcher was forced to retire minutes with 11 fours . after an. 

Total fTT.S overs   

rjntong 6—1—<27—0; Mbutdad. 6 St •- 
1 «3UU40ttGAHs First ftminoa • • 
A Jonrs.- nd • .. - - - ■ 
J A Hopkins, not .oot .... . . .22 
R C Ontono. « SmKh. b Perryman So 
B J Uojrd. not oat ... -- 

Extras lb l. l-b 5. n-b 5i_. . - it 
Total (l wkt: 3p own) -. .69 

Javod Mkandad. jJ « Foarhenroat, 
ft C HnUnoa. E A.MOSOte*. A 
Nash, - JE W Jonwt and A A Jonos to 
bat. - ■ 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—66. 
Bonus points IB data): Glamorgan 

4. Warwickshire 3. . 
Umpinw: A G T 'Wbltchoad and 

D - BhackHton. . .. - . 

Essex v Middlesex 
At ILFORD 

. ;ESSEX : First Jtmhwm, BP Hardie. I-b-w. b panlel .. 21 
S A McEvoy. b Saniol . • - - 21 

-K W R FlMfJhar. ltd bun . . JJ 
A w inter, b Btbnond* .. • : - JJO 
K R Pont, c Tbyior.-b Thomson -«7 E Phillip, l-b-w. b Monlotm .. is 

Tumor, c and b Edmonds • - . -05 

Leicester v. Cambridge U 
AX LEICESTER 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY -• 
First Innings 

J P C MSlii b Taylor *-,. . 63 
A J Mnrter. b Tovlor .. .. S 
T D W Edwards, l-b-w. b Taylor n 
R J ;Boy<f-Moss. c Sioedo. b Booth o 
D Viroy. l-b-w. b Cook .. . . So 
N Kussom.- c stecle. b Taylor , io 
■DC Holliday, c BaldarNune. 

Jj gfgflg i i , _ JT| 

S J G -Dosssaru e* Gamhani< . 
b Steele .. .. .. 16 

K I HiMteson. b Stoelo .. .. " A 
tC F E Goldie, not out . . . . 2 

R Htutor, b Steele . . • . . ft 
Extras Ib 5.-l-b a. w 4. n-b u 16 

Total .. .. 183 
_ FALL OF WICKETS : 1—41. 3—64. 

3- r-ao—4-5 Booth. . IO-—6—-16—1: 
swwle. 11.4—4— 31—-4; Cook. lO-— 
4— IB—• ; : ■ 

'LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innlniis 
*JT C Baldoraione. not* out ..18 
R A Cobh, b Hodgson .. . . n 
« c HoiiiSi. b Hodgson l N E Briars, not oat .. o 

Extras tb 6> .... ' .. B 

foial to wkU) 'r .. • ..“5s 
_ J F Steele. tM A GXmbani. P Booth. 
G J Parsons, j P Asnew. K C fl CoaZ 
and L u Taylor .to Sal. . . 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—33. B! - 38. 
_ Umptros: D j Kailyard and" J Van 
Gdovca. 

Oxford U vKent 
AT OXFORD 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First Innings - 
R G P Hills, c waierten. b BapUste 11 
R A B Eattkowl^, e Waterton. b 
_ mtepheixl . - ... .. ... *i 
R s Cowan, b -Johnson .. .. 18 
F AHjyei. c TataM..b Undonvaod 42 J o D Order*, at waterton. 
_ Johnson 
JR, P Mouldtng. b Johnson 

hnrt after betiis anjek a pairftfl escape at 36. It was Ms third 

?!S?Lon
I
t,iei.,tI“S,b *?SHVBy. Bnt centtiiy in the last five Innings. 

^ f™™ Lethbrid-e 134> nod 
KSh P^nrthhie^5S^Bumpage (32). the rest of the 
SJ Warwickshire batsmen made tittle 

showing. Ears Moseley took four 

in ftWickets for 56 and received his 
SSS^vricket and the lZ-^r-Sd «P durin« ^,to“ ^J*1' 
LQIdy made 90 in 147 minutes, .,C,!U?PTI, 

scoring 11 fours and two sixes^ ."KSi 
. . was struck on the elbow by a ball 

Sheffield from Hogg: he was1 forced ia 
Yorkshire seem to have a real retire and taken to hospital for a 

find in 21-year-old Martyn Moxon. precautionary X-ray. 
He made a little piece of county * . 
history today by becoming the , 1 , . „ 

. * first Yorkshires an to score a Oxford Unlversira pvc Kent a 
*Z4/-Z5 M century in each of bis first two- toogb smiggle In the Parks, where 

"■ ■ 11 home games. . 1» wicket* fell for 230 runs. 
Moxon, who scored 11G against 0*ford batted after winnbig ihe 

Essex a fortnight ago, made 111 P® and were spun out for 255 
wsterdav amhut but at the close Kent .were in 

TREBLE CHANCE 

24PTS £47,414-05 

23PTS  £394-55 

4 DRAWS.. £13-75. 

22PT5 
 £85-25 

£51-50 

12 HOMES   
(Paid on 10 Homes) 

215PTS  —i £5-80 

2iPTs  S.[  
^rUcQHHKCtSvUBiilsBntaBlXip. . 

6AWAYS J. £3-20 
Mm CridMds D totiD ri Up 

Etpipin nd Cotmniimion 

aoth MiylSSI —31-2% 

RJE^BSIC“jiut?herT'b'^niitcfib .is Martyn Moxon, -who became' 
jNKSS^.cim?y-S5''* '• a the'first YorksWreman to score 
D&S tib^w^i^ri)''- aS a century In «adi of Us first 

  • : • home matches when ue Tom ttw.s ovawi .. ■ ■ made 111 against Derbyshire at 

3-^MB.--A-SW.- 6—a64. ‘.6—087.'. Sheffield yesterday. He shared 
t_iL_w an opening stand of.218 with 

—5£?®S8M'V Lumb, who reached 100 not ouL 
A fortnight ago Moxon scored i 
116 against Essex. 

BOWLING : Thomson.* ■I*.*—«—36 
—i: Sotaav. 12— t—,S6—o: .Danlol, 
10—1—71—t; EOmonda.. E0—2—70 
—C: Montdih. 23—*—■70—0. • 

MIDDLESEXnrat' mninss 
■ J M Brsorlpv. not oot . , 30 

W N Slack, l-b-w. b PtiHUp 1 
C T Sadler, not out - - H 

■Tbl.tl tl wtt. IR nmrot .. .V 
■. R Q Bntrhnr. K P Tomtlno ■ P H 

pdiuonil*. M \\ fir Sclvcjr. J R -Thom- 
ion. D Mnntsllh. U Tbyior and W W 
Da|U«rta bat. 

FALL OF WICKET; 1—10. 

home games. . L» wtcaets ten rnr isn runs. 
Moxon, who scored 116 against Oxford batted after vinntiig the 

Essex a fortnight ago, made 111 P® and were spun out for 155 
yesterday ttguhwt ■Derijv'thire-BT ^5 
Sheffield, where Yorkshire fini. HODbJe,^,t SKsJfSfr Xoii!! 

■vaplrM: H 
Raiu. 

titrii and Shakaar 

Yorkshire v Derby 
AT SHEFl'IELD 

YORKSHIRE: . Flral Innings . 
R G Lumb. not nut .. ... XOO 
M D Mnxan. e Taylor, b Newman 111 
J D Love, not ont 16 

Extras i l-b 8. n-b R> ... - . 16 
.. 343 

t-yi ’ D L 
1 Old. A 

and A 

TO CONTACT YOUFLOCALCOLLECTOR - 
ASKYOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

TOP DIVIDENDS WON IN 
THISWEEKSPAYOUTOF 

8 GOSS A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE-5 DIVIDENDS 

24 pts    £10,099.70 
^fiprpts     £93.05 
' 22i ptB £17.15 

22 pts  £10.40 
21 j pts  «... £1.25 
Tiable Chance Dividends to Units 
cl to. 
ASK YOUR COLLECTOR FOR 

4 DRAWS  £7^5 
(NOTHING. BARRED) 

IQ HOMES £52.90 
(Paid on 9 correct) ' 
(NOTHING. BARRED) 
8 AWAYS   £63.85 
(NOTKINQ BARRED) 

Above Dividends Id Units cf 10B. 
Expenses and Cwnmlsslon- tor 30rh 
May.-1981—32.8%. 

VERNONS EXCLUSIVE COUPONS 

shed the’day at 243—1 in 82 overs I4' 
after six stoppages for rain had on. 62 toT *• th'rd Ortord mi 
cost 85 minutes in playing time. Leicester 
Moxon .had same luck, seeing Cambridge University straggled 
four chances go down, bnt he for much of the dav to put bat to 
dominated an opening stand with ball, bnt finished In a -relatively ball, bat finished a -relatively 
Lumb, worth 21S in 282 minutes, healthy position thanks to their 
before he fell to Newman. Lumb young fast.bowler,..Ian Hodgson, 
completed his century in 304 In worsening light he. took two 
minutes, having hit only three Leicestershire wickets to put his 
fours. side back in the match. 

Second XI competition 
UXBRIOCC: MlddJtnc* II 052 for 9 

"•v 'tA•«*.. 'n. A St-.1i>. 7*. P Hart 
6 lor IvrLihlni ]( 27 tor i. 

OIJB TOJUFFORD: NftrthgRiDfjnihtra 
n 3IH. rsbahld Mohanunad 36 ■: Lanca- 
shire II ST for I. 
. TAUNTON: Gloutrainrjhire ix1 370 
for 3 dec, l P W Hginalnos 12B. M W 
Smvpld MB. \| D BUHVOT 78) L Soruor- 
■ct 11 Vi for I. 
.. HOW*; Surn-V □ 313 for .1 di!C 4A 
Nn-dbrni G P Howarlh <13.1: loam 
XI II lop 110 WK-Uut. 1 

KNOW Li AND DCRRIOCE: War. 
wlckshln' It IfMj for 4 tG P Thnmas 
311 v Glamorgan U. I 

i i c Taylor, ti Johnson 14 J! V HIMallotr, c Taylor, b Johnson 4 
J £ IpWSD "ot onr .. .. £R 
® f c Tavarfl. b Under- 
tP N HUxford. run our .. .. "IO 

Evtras.tb 4. w l, n-b 51).. 7 
Total   ” 155 

-FA' L .Or WIGKETi: 1—21.3—31. 
5—B,i, 4—63, 6—(M, 6—97. 7—107. 8—tno. —las. ii>—ISJS. 
_ BOWLING: Jarvis. 6_V—IJ—0: 
Shepherd .15—6—29—1; RapUsle. 8-rJ 

« JR!— 1: L'ndorwood. —-11—1C 
—Z: Johnson, ai—9—30—5. 

KENT: First Innlnaa S Puller. C Maflett. b Ord"T» .. tj 
Taylor. C Hoxford, b Mailed .. it 

•CJ Tranfi. c Cowan, b Sutcllfie J4 
M Biesm. b Cowan .. .. 6 
C W Johnson, not out .. . . 30 
J N Sh"i>h<Td. I-b-w. b Tlylor .. IT 
15 N-V Watmon. not out 5 

Extras (t-b 1. n-b 21 .. .. 3 
Total IB vrlbsi ■ .. 75 

C S Cowdrey. E BapUste. D L. Under- 
wood and KBS Jart-.i to bar. 
_ FALL, OF WICKETS: I—15, 3—34. 
.’S—ft. 4 VJ. .5—6H. 
■ Umpires: K Goodwyn and N Plows. 

of the bowling. Childs took six 
wickets.- The pitch gave trim a 
little help, but noterfeg■ extrava- 
ganu Clulds, a slow left-arm er, 
has crane on a lot He Is not so 
young 30 next August; but that 
is an age at - which many fine 
spinners have reached their peak. 
There are those who -believe 
(and they .include Michael Proc- 
tor) that Childs is at present the 
best bowler of his type hi the 
country. He is .a Devonian, born 
at Plymouth.. Many cricketers 
from Devon have served Glouces- 
tershire (and other counties) 
very well. You could pick a 
strong all-time Devon XI. The 
innings ended , far 246. 

Gloucestershire - had. just ande- 
an hour to bat, and 1 most 
observe- that the Sxf Lankans’ 
over-rate was even jrorse than 
Gloucestershire’s had h«n. Crick- 
eter* do not seem to watt tn get 

.on with the game any• ante. 
except for rewards or under tinea* 
of penalties. Nor was the bowlluK 
menacing. Broad and Sadlq n»oe 
47 in 14 overs py the close. 

SRI LANKAH5 : FUW Inalne* 
I -8 Wartiapnra. c Broad, b Child* of 

S •Wrtuainny. l-b-w, b Whitney h 
R L Dias, run otH . • v ...... g* 
R D Manilla, C Wbltney. b Childs 75 

' R s Maduqahc. c Hlgnell. 
b SWXMrldfff? mm m - « - aJl? 

A Ranaslnghc. e Ttiuawll. b Childs ■? 
D Sira, b CWlds. ■■ 7 
L Kolupanuna. c Bainwidnr. 

b Childs .. .. •• 4 
A Da. Mai. at RtuacU, b ChUds . . S 
i M Ganatillaka. c Russell. 

b Snrndga -■ ■- 5 
A Do SUra. nut out ■ - - - * 

extras lb 7. l-b 11, W 4, tl-b 5l B7 
Total  •• a-** 

7—027, 8—031. 9—342. 10—340. 
BOWLING : Whllnoy. 18—5—00—4: 

Willdts. 7—1—21—0: BajDbrtdgn. 0— 
1—50—0: Surridge. 19,3—6-—47—3: 
Childs. 23—B—61—6- 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Firs! Inittnns, . 
B C Brood, not out - - - - 11' 

Mohammad, not out .. SC 
Extras tb 2. l-b a. w 1. nrb li 6 

Total 'fl-j wkt 1 -- • - 4T 
P Bain bridge. 'Zahcr Abbas. A.J 

HlgnrU. S WlndJVbank. 1 R RuswO. 
A H Wilkins. D BnrT.dne. M Vbiuicr 
and J H Childs'to bjt. 

Umpires: K J Kitchen and I H 
Bams. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—2LB. 
DERBYSHIRE: J G Wright. B- Wood. 

P N Klr*trn. D S Steele. '<?. Mlllsr. 
A. Hilt, K .1 Barnett, in W Taylor, 
G J. runiririlfie. P . r. Newman. .6 
Oldham, 
_ tionds points fto dalol: Yorkthlra 3, 
Derbyshire. O. - 

Umptnis: D J Meyer and K E 

Minor Coondes 
. WISBECH: Cambrldfleshlra 326 for 

H -die iP A Shipper 65•: Norfolk 
166 lor 3 l&Plnqrb BO not out a... 

Today’s cricket 
111.0 to 6.30 unless Matcdl. 
FIRST TEST . "...   TRENT DH1DGE: Encland v Austral® 

fll.O lo 6.01. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
ILFORD: Esst-s V Middlesex# 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan * «*ndCMJW; 
NOKTHAMPTON: NonhampumsUlra » 

Sussex ill .60 to 7.0 >. 
BATH: Somerset v NotUnghomshirc 

ill .AO to 7.01. 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Lancashire.. 
SHEFFIELD: Yorkshire v Derbyshire, 
OTHER MATCHES 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire r Srt LanfclM 
LfclU-tsrtK. Leicestershire v ComWldfle 

Unlnr.llT. 
OXFORD: Oxford University- v Kwit. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP .. 
DARLEY DALE: □erby5lilrc' II v Not- 

tlfiBh amah Ire II. _ „ ^ 
MANCHESTER- Lancashire H v Norvn- 

amploRshlre II. ...... 
UXBKIDGE: Middlesex II v YwkshLre 
TAUNTON: Somerset O v Gloocosiw 

shire II. 
HOVE: Sussex II v Surrey U. 
KNOWLE and DERRIDGE: Warwh*1 

shire IT v Glamorgan II. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
WISBECH: Cambridgeshire v Norfolk. 

Golf 

Lyle faces a boisterous beginning Miss Pahton 
- • The news from' back home is to be off it, and I would be home in 34 
that Greg Norman, 'of" Australia, nervous about dismissing his pros- i.L „ J 
has been backed down from 20-1 peers out of hand. Yet be has lOl VllC 163.0- - 

From John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 
Philadelphia, Jane 17- 

t,rtr Ks^L.t,.Te*. to 16-1 to share fourth place with played six tournaments in tills _    . A __ 
another former- holder. Hale country this year-without cutting Pa?t0H. SC0.red,7L’ drive of the week was iturned- irwin_ This is a • snectecular nnv ice and only, two rounds in uuder par, to take the first round 

?^Lr5P?r*d''K* *** *** J551:e™S» lortSnes^if? S£ the fast fhTe S aUXiD? ^ l»ftSte 54-hole £10.000 Caris- 
^°S?r J35rn’ plaving his first United States the cut in the Westchester Open. tournamont at Moortown 

*£?* 1,15 Open, hot based, perhaps, od The only thing he seems to-nave X5fte*2?3r-4f .month she won partom up die fairway at some thinking by. the -nnknow Rolns for him1 .is a commanding l^,5**011** ^^ sones Of four 
distance. It was a graphic Ulus- ing. ^ ^ u presMce. Carls berg events. 

intestinal hug that Those of us who have followed Sandy Lyle, liter only British rep- Miss Panton led by one stroke 

AiSSSSU?“jj . no.Vr- his career1 iff' Europe with such rcsentative, by virtue of winning front Muriel Thomson, with Jenny 
«^^?8h«5i^£10S,Sr ^ Trendy. avidity would like to see him tbe European Order of Merit, is Smith and Christine Trew one 

rHPdam^tal 7 crane ffirotiEh now, but I cannot the reverse. He is having a sne- stroke further behind: Miss 
. hereby given him a think thi< ,« hin rnimv Pwm cessfnl season, with -two victories Pamon surged into Lite lead with 

Jacklin seeks inspiration 
for domestic triumph 

Cathy Panton scored 71, three 
under par, to fake the first round 

WITH THE iN&TANT COPY. 

►'POOLS' LONDON/ EC1. : ' 

recent weeks Tony Jacklin 
winning tbe Jersey Open because 
of unprecedented rainfall in May 

has been conspicuous because of which has produced Savanna-likc 
I Lilia      ...    mi r .    hi0h 

ivishful thinking by. the -naknow 
ing. 

Those of as.who have followed 

going fur him1 is a commanding 
presence. 

Sandy Lyle, tli£ only British rep- 

berg golf tournament at Moortown bis inability to mount an effective grass. The exposed coarse, big11 

yesterday. Last month she .won challenge for a tournament title, on a cliff top overiookJiig tiu 
the second in the series of four Io the Italian Open in the early English Channel, is usually wd' 

Part ?f May he finished ■ fourth guarded by high winds ; the t™ck 

but since then he has. played a rough should provide an* oddi- 
Carisberg events. part of May he finished fourth 

Miss. Panton led by one stroke “ul s^?.ce then he has. played a 
from Muriel Thomson, with Jenny 5!fPPtJfa,J? ro F, *n a -scene domln- 
Ue. Smith and Christine Trew one fj*? .Norrnan» Nick Faldo 
stroke further behind; -Miss 3n?..r,£1?y.AyIe- 

THE WORLD'S EASIEST . THE ONLY 25-0-1 p 
TREBLE CHANCE CRICKET POOL 

24 Pts.. £3.652.30 r TL Pts.. £2.075.85 
23 £20.70 llwT {With BONUS for SUnns} _C 
22; Pis ...... £4.50 K- 22- P(l.. £1.596.80 Jf 
22 Pts £2.75 /Z5p 211pts,...£212.90 f 

FORSp “fORlOp 21 Pts £34.20JU 

.£101.50. £203.00 3 W«l2-8-15-29-3045 
AWAT4 paid on 3X341 *2HMl 2Pta:3-12-16-33'39 

X native KA rwnn EupwuesandCammbs'oafar 4DRAWS...£8.50.. £17,00. aorhMjviMi-SUK 
TELL YOUR FRIEND ABOUT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR 11 
TEU YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR ABOUT YOUR FRIEND... 

OR GET YOUR COUPON DIRECT FROM ZETTERS LONDON E.C.1 

. THE ONLY 25-a-1p 
CRICKET POOL - 

22 Pts..£2.075.85 
[Witb BONUS for SU ms/ 
22- FIR.. £1.596.80 Jjf 

21i-Pts....£212.90 Yyt 

21 Pts £34.20J 

3 Ptrni 2-8*15-Z9-30-45 
2 Pt*s 3-12-16-33-39 
Ejipoues and Com frisson far 
aoth MJ» 1961-3EAK 

*”T5», r tnereoy &ven him a tWs js C0Drse. Everv cessfnl season, with -two victories 
tiie ^ar. a”-d time be has to leave his driver *a P^rls and Bradford, but he Jacks tear on his 41-year-old body . jn the ban—and it will1 orobablv & shining personalty. It may tell 

l»pK KtiSteJie i« SSSSlc asafost him on the W hro days, cai penarannee. It ml, then, a handitao. because nn nne in thS f°r he-Is grouped wftli two send- 
require an humeri: display if be' torid SS triridf S to nreaSr cental favourites. Arnold .Palmer 
Js to retam the United Sates Open. now wleltts n 10 ***** and Gary Player,-who are bound to 
golf championship, the tide, he Merion is a thlnkin® man's command a, boisterous gallery. . 
won last year at Baltusrol for the cewrae tba? calls for*finSL* Lvte®a>* need to,score a couple, 
fourth time. Furthermore nobody. Norman ffielfwuW anrw foSl ■ or.9P*ck bird,es In ordcr to. catfib- 
has. won the ev^t two yeafa .in {Eff . jSBS/*E ^: lisb hinKelf in stich company. A 
raccoon since Ben Hogan’s day. {SSSfth? mnf-S U“Sot n Pft? too. .will npt.be able 

Wal and t^ degree of com-. effectiveis oSre witii his pitc“ «, let By_ \ftfh ht* Prodigious 
petition has probably increased ma,, p ^ driver as often-*s .he* would want 

on a course only 6,544 yards long. 

Panton surged into the lead with. 
a fine three under par homeward 

Jacklin is honest enough to ad- 

rougb should provide an- aa»- 
tional defence and Jacklin Is wrij 
aware that the better playo? 
should come to the fore. 

For the first two rounds of OK 

half of 34, the lowest of jhe day. iSfPiJT ln the same en* 
She collected blridfcs at the 10th “ ■»a ItaIy ynd that might 

mit that he has been unable to tournament, sponsored this ycaf 
inspire in himself the same en- by Billy Butlin, the professional 
rhusiam as in Italy and that might will be partnered by amateuri* WFASW. LUHCLLCU UUU1UI «1L Uiw 4UUJ . . ^   ■» r-" T ... ■ ■ nu._haUM> 

and llrh boles before holing from »?»» <« m the £45,000 These will include Mark .ThaKaer- 
15ft for a Mr die three at tiie 17th. Jfrscy 0pen w*>,£h starts at La the son of the Prime Minister • 

Miss Thomson and Miss Lee “??e ,“**??■ , James Hiuit, a fonner worid motw 
Smith had tholr chances of catch- 15 exactly ,10 years, since racing champion, araf entertain^ 
ing the leader. Miss Thomson was Merion la Phfla- snch as Jimmy Tarbuck. fcn^ 

James Hunt, a former world motor 
racing champion, and entertain®* 
snch as Jimmy Tarbuck, fcnt 

riwa then.. 

Kn agrt^ ^ «Sred birdt« « fouJ Of toTK to defettn the US Opea Sykes a»TM».?ygrav« 
tiSoS refined 5^ oilv: lisU hiimelf in stlch company. A seven holes1 Jo an outward ron of *>»? won so glonously fo . Jose-Maria Camaares, of Spg 
round th? Ss hisVS P»y fUarbe, too, wni npt.be able 33, while Miss U«e Smith was four ®- 11 s?ould be appreciated ft defending his title. Since ihg 
rfffivrLoS irili Us Stch! ra ler Dy wtfh' Ms prodigious under. par -after 14 holes, but ^ wek .his heart tvOi be the course has bee«*J«igd»nM 
2L pWh driver as affair, M he-would want faltered ftum the 15tfa onward. KISL a-',01! 293.2** Tth the 16th,J^di «a “*R ,wt»se.    ... _.u e-eii ,  evemnn he ie «rh*A»t^ io-,™ na»- >hw« i»«f *0-1. i-wffllffl to « 

Similarly, . Tom Wafaon, 
J5c ,Tre"°°» - S* . ,dtbCr me to ^ W- 

S Mo2--a dened by his acknowledged way- MenOIl C5tf fl second successive time at Merion, wardneo; off the tee It is a cnunu> 

SP***"? a lap2S-^f}0 H?
I
I
,
‘ t*Tac f°r placing on Hole Yds Par ; The two players1 soon to be in tbe fairway, never mind recorerins 1 |S5 4 

the wars just now and he has lost ground out of the rough. Ke 2 • • '535. a 
been out of action tor four may -have1- to wait another year ■ 4 . BOO. 5 
weeks with a troublesome back. for. his first United States Open, 14 5 
However, _ he is as ebullient as tu put alongside his three British 5 425: .4‘ 
ever, having found .that cortisone 
treatment alleviates his condition. 
The hot weather we are enduring' 
has also had its therapeutic 
value. 

Opens and bis two United States. 
Masters; • 

Sereriano Ballesteros Is still, In 
my mind, an awesome figure on 
the course, however lost be seems 

Hole Yds Par Hole . Yds ' Par 
1 355 4-- *10 .312 1 4 
2 • . .-535 .5 11 37»' -4" 

•4 . GOO. 5 .13 ' 129 ; . 3 
•4 BOO 5 . 13 129- 3 

5 426 4 14 414 ■; 4 
6 420 ‘ 4 - 15 1 378- * 4 
7 35&: 4* •16 430 f 4 
8 .360 4., , 17 : 224. ,-3 
9 19S 3 IS 45S .4 

Out 3,424 35 In 3,120 34 

faltered from tbe 15th onward. 

Firist round'- 
71; CJ Fan [on. ...      

plST-— ■ " ‘'ASST1.i.MraWlngfrom 

?5-- r .ILFISS.
0" fV,sV . - pf the disappointment this would 

i Caiwiti i ipnn ^AuMrjiij >. o Utignc j have caused. So he has made 
—: —--——  r  ■" intricate plans,- involving a Special 

QURTON-on-TRENT: MMinna Pro- air-taxi service—to l^mdon - on 
Samrda¥ evening and back to Jer- 

nidiov. K Bam as, R Lirnigsiijii/'Ts! early the fallowing morning 
IM cPnBft,

1
,.C,!l- r} f°r tb® f,naJ VOund. 

vtiioit □ itusscii. ’ c1' Uoiaies^' D . however, Jacklin, still believes 
5U'“1-UI- ha has a reasonable chance of 
Nal^n 

LWJIE. 

evening be is scheduled to leave par'three last year, reverting N.* 
■Jersey to assist the BBC in Lon- par 5 (479 yards), increasing 
don with their television coverage overall par oF the course P™" 
uf the US Open. - 70 to 72. 

He considered withdrawing from - — 
the Jersey Open but as a resident GANTQN- 0^.00 
0 the island he tms well aware .IJSSCMEJ 
of the disappointment this would g smith': 71: Hud*ni»oia 

SSU£?» so ^ hi* ^8e f BSEU Anusss '4BF E intricate plaits,- iavolvisc a Special BMH: wax»n«iii . v** MM1Dv 
air-raxi service—to London - on PHIIII»I. 
Saturday evening and back to Jer- - 
scy early the following moraine' XJ«*knIl ' 
for tbe final round. < iNtituaH - 

However, Jacklin, still believes , BRISBANE: Kw Mjl 
he has a n>»«nn^hto fhnn.. fitt 01- New ZriLmd JT. e"*" 

TAP? 

1 spectacumr 
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The Midas touch reaches Harwood and 
  Cajun look By Michael Seely 

Guy Harwood continues to run 
not. At Ascot yesterday the 
Sussex trainer's triumphant march 
forward continued when GreviHe 
Starkey forced Teamwork past 
Greenwood Star in the final snides 
of the Royal Hunt Cup to win 
by a neck. Nothing succeeds like 
success in racing and Harwood 
can do little wrong at present. 

“ Not only did Teamwork frac- 
ture a cannon-bone last season, 
he also pricked his off-fore foot 
Just before Lbe race and had to ■ 
be re-shod,’' Harwood said. “ The 
four-year-old had blood oozing 
out of the wound. But fortunately 
he was wanned up and did not 
feci the injury.” 

Srarkey also put np 21b over- 
weight. At the distance the race 
looked all over as the fast ground 
specialist. Greenwood Star, 
stormed into the lead. But Team- 
work loves a stiff track and the 
colt's stamina eventually won him 
the day. 

Yesterday’s winner is owned in 
partnership by Tony Ward and 
Anthony Bodie. Since being 
announced as a certain runner at 
Uogfield nine days ago. Team- 
work has been backed down from 
25-1 to Yesterday’s starting price 
of 8-1. Teamwork’s form is fully 
exposed and despite the gamble 
Harwood said afterwards: “ Quite 
frankly I did not think he bad 
the class for ids race. But this is 
what happens when things are 
going your way.” 

Of the other two leading fancies, 
Atlantic Boy never threatened to 
take a hand in the finish and 
Silver Season, the favourite weak- 
ened approaching the last furlong 

The Hunt Cup is, of course, the 
centrepiece of the second day of 
the Royal meeting. However, by 
far and away the most exhilarating 
sight of the afternoon was the 
dazzling burst of speed produced 
by Tolmi to win the Coronation 
Stakes for Bruce Hobbs 

Edward Hide kept the brilliant 
daughter of that amazing mare, 
Stilvi tight against the far rails 
until pulling her outside below the 
distance. The response was .... _ . _ _ . _ 
immediate and Tolnn quickened in. All down to Teamwork as Starkey drives past Murray, ana.Greenwood Star- 
fine style to beat Happy Bride by 
half a length with Nasseem two said that Tolmi would run In each other. Celestial City, an odds- 

two more for v'ew British game 
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nan a icugui mui nuuccui im/ MIU mat ioiou WUUJU ruu IU atui uuiu- uauuiu city, «u UUUJ- Finally Paul Cook had hiS ■ —.jj'i- Ki»falt hi. cnhla ■ 
and a haH lengths away, third, the Childs Stakes at Newmarket on favourite for the Queen Mary second winner of the afternoon “^,21 
This result represented an amaz- before taking on To-Agori-Mou Stakes, finished unplaced.behind when riding Russian George to a <r

n !“™.r£yfne 
ing turn around of form with and Belmont Bay in the Susses the 40-1 winner, Fly Baby. “It's decisive, victory in the Bessborough Ke^ 
Nasseem. At Kempton recently Stakes which is. always one of: nice to be back on song ”, Richard Stakes. ttar finaDv 
Tolmi started at 9-4 on and the highlights of Goodwood’s Hannon said. I had £100 each Harwood is at present leading SLadS md^Henu 2? trainer 
finished 14 lengths behind yester- summer festival, aSETStdl Dating with thrSS K^hS-SiSherThice.^m^ 
day s tiurd. This race will provide a faaciite Win^r restaurar l^ ^nifajr accesses to his credit. Plggott shoot A Line-Ardross has enjoyed 

men taS comparison ^betweei.___the atM-1 after Ihe Jve and ' Starkey^ _are sharing 'the ^ nnilrtemipred preparation for 

Michael Phillips I 
Racing Correspondent ... 

The Ascot Gold Gup has never 
been worth more than it is today,-: 
yet ironically the field is the 
smallest for 62 years. I will get 
no marks for suggesting that 
Lester Piggott will, win it for. a 
10th .time and Henry Cecil a. thfrd 
thanks to Ardross,- but that is a 
conclusion from which it is- hard 
to escape. 

Aj-dr oss’s stamina is proven ; 
which is mare than can be said 
for any of bis three rivals. Further- 
more, his race at York last month 
showed that he now has the speed 
to.-match. Twelve-months ago-he. 
was runner Bp'title Moss- la this.- 
race and also the equtvalesr 
events at Goodwood and Doncaster.. 
It was Cecil wito mrfuedLe MOM 
and knowing bis as We'D--ah'he-'did-, 
he was determined/ to.buy Ardross 
as a replacement when;.'Le- Moss 
eventually retired to stud. .Thanks- 
to a syndicate headed by Charles. 
St George he evenrually succeeded-, 
and. Ardross Joined bis . stable in 
March. 

Ardross left Nicholas :BiU and 
'Shining Finish for dead in the 
Yorkshire Cup and after that it is 
difficult to envisage him being 
beaten this afternoon even by. one 
as talented as Shoot A Line. Her 
presence in the field must have 
come as a colossal relief. to' the 
Ascot authority, because otherwise 
the race would have been little 
more than a farce. 

-Last year Shoot A Line struck 
up a maguiticeni sequence by 
winning the Ribblesdaie Stakes at 
Royal Ascot, the Irish Oaks, the 
Yorkshire Oaks and the Park Hill 
Stakes. However, her four-year- 
old career began badly at Newbury 
in April when she hurt herself in 
the- stalls before-.the start of the 
John Porter Stakes. That resulted 
in Willie Carson having to pull 
her up in the straight 'by when 
she was tailed off. 
- What with that injury and the 

By Sydney Friskin 
The grass court overture to 

Wimbledon continued at East- 
bourne yesterday with unabated 
zfeal. Tracy Austin, last year’s 
winner, made a few _ interesting 
observations about British tennis 
after beating Jo Dmje 6—1, 6—4 
to reach the quarter-final round 
of tiie women's tournament, spon- 
sored by BMW. 

"I am very pleased, with my 
game. I have played few tourna-. 
meats tftix year and have not been 

: on .grass for about a year-” Hav-. 
ihg said that,: she described Miss 
j>urie’s play as typically English 
—sliced backhand, strong fore- 
hand, big serve. Wbar. then, did 
she do wrong? “Well, perhaps 
she is too tall and has a long way 
to ger-down to reach.the ban.-'.i 

■ THtf fact tlia't. JUGA? ’..Durie . lost- 
■‘s&teral Shims oq. her .ground 
strokes - lent weight to this, obser-. 
vation. •' 

if you could change your-, 
weather ”, Miss Austin added, 
“ you might be ajble to find more, 
winners. In .'. 'America the .best 
players1 come "from sunny Florida 
and California. Apart from..that,, 
we have' a 'number of indoor 
courts on' winCh"players:£an prac- 
tise. and there is no betipr .wgy 
to improve than to practise/' 

Miss Durie made a great effort 
to get back into the second set. 
Surviving two exciting rallies* she 
brake back to 1—1 and again to 
3—3 ; -but two -poor returns into 
the net ^ an overdrive cost her 
the seventh game, which marked 
the turning-point of the set and 
the match. 

Susan Barker, in one of her 
inspired moods, took Martina 
Navratilova to three sets in a 
match full of good tennis, which 
Miss Navratilova won 6—7, 6—3, 
6—3. Miss Barker kept hitting the 
ball with growing assurance which. 

as she Skid later, bad increased 
her confidence. Miss Navratilova 
admitted to having a scare. “ After 
I lost the first set I was not so 
sure, but .when l won the second 
I thought X was all right- it is 
always difficult to play her when 
she is-hitting winners like, that.” 
She faces the prospect of another 
meeting with Miss Barker in the 
last. 16 at Wimbledon. 

Miss Navratilova’s 4—1 lead in 
the first set was dramatically 
cancelled out. Miss Barker lost a 
break point for. 4—3 and at 5—3 
Miss Navratilova bad the set in 
her grasp. But Miss Backer broke 
for 4—5 dad, levelling .at' 5-4S, 
eventually took the set into the 
tie-break in which the excitement 
intensified. Miss. Barker saved 
four set points and won the' set 
on tier second at 31—9 .in the tie- 
break. 

- Early breaks of service1 helped 
Mi& Navratilova - to . gain the 
ascendancy in the ■ -second and 
third sets. Miss Barker surrender- 
ing the second with a bad game 
at. the end of it. She lost her ser- 
vice at A—3 in the rhird at a stage 
when she seemed likely to get 
back, into the-match. 

All three black American play-, 
era—Leslie Allen, Kim Sands-and 
Rente Blount—weee 1 beaten, to 
leave the quarter-final -line-up. for 
today as follows v Miss Austin v 
Anne Smith; Barbara Potter v 
Wendy Turnbull; Pam Casale v 
Andrea Jaeger; Claudia Kobde V 
Miss Navratilova. -- -- 

THIRD ROUND: T Austin ITJSI- brat 
J Durie. 6—^1. fi—I: IV Turnbull 
i Australia i beat K Jordan (US). 6—5. 
6—2: p -Casale (US) beat L Allen 
(USI. 6—,'. 6—0: A JneBor 'USi 
heal a Bunge fus>. 6—3. 6—0: M 
Njvrzjllora (US' beat S Barker. 6—7. 
6—3. 6—5. A Smith iUS> beat I 
Madrnga I Argentina >. 7—6. 1—6. 
6—2: B Potter (US) beat K Sands 
I USi. 6—3. 6—3: C Kohde (Ger- 
manyi. boat R Blount iUSi. t>—4, 

6—7, 8—6. 

Temperamental Dier falls 
foul of Wittus and umpire 

terrible race on Tolmi at Kemp- 
ton. He disappointed the filly by 
jabbing her in the mouth on 
leaving the stalls. As a result 
Tolmi lost an interest. Bnt today 
he’SntTer uD^tiftte pace Md felt like throwing themselves off "S lbCTfase of 3-°°° on last ingly in his first and only race so 
» ke^f ,?L“E,* TW, the stands by the end of the P°psi* Joyj could flmsh only total. . faTat Kempton Park and already 

*5* happened Million SeekfifB _ 
last year s Derby. . finlch f-onrth' behind Rasa third place, hut in no circum- Chicago, "June 17.—A total of 86 <Dairi Saracen -At Kempton Cajun 

In addition Nasseem low «ft - ^ stances would this great old horses from around the world lengthsTn^front^ 
Sfound and TokmPe4?g Jo^ the^firm stayer have beaten the winner. were left in,at the second .accepts xSSro, one of §7 rivals today. 

weSS deridSTnot^lftoSid M gro!S”, the® winning' trainer. Ore gavethe Irish and- the ance _tmge _for the^ Jnaugural yesterday our Newmarket cor- steigrdsfc decided^not^to^noia M» ^obert Armstrong, said. three-year-old’s trainer, Kevin Arlington Million, billed as the respondent advised' that a close 

L^n^i have Stunning blows for pouters Prendergast, their first success of world’s nchestr race at Arlington shoiiid be. kept on the new- 
followed-8^ ... tt. M « ^ on A,gt 

Royal Ascot programme Royal Ascot results 

[Television (BBC 2): 230,3.5,3.45 and 420 races] ju wiwSS 9S>m 

2.30 CORK AND ORRERY STAKES (fSroup HI: £14^05: 6f): - ’ 
jol 0300-20 eakir.1. .» Sh.lUh T WW*I. P««- TM-lor.^-B^ ' 

® SS» SSTjaWS- PUr..* tmm.9 .' W .S&SR- 

2.30 13.36) JERSEY - STAKES VGrDUp 
m: 3-y-o: £15^20: 7f) . ' 

’RASA ■ PENANG, Ch c by Gay 
- Pamtango—Lanceltc. i U WUewar- 

Uene). 8-XO .. L PlW>t ttM) T 
Star Puturu, b f bar NouMlclil*-- . . 

Spirit, br 1710 Sky f« Sjngsirt, ■ 

Park on August 30-.- ', - comer. That’s My Son, who could, 
    in his opinion, develop intb Clive 
4.20 fa^ai CORONATION STAXtis Brittain’s best two-year-ojd. 

1 Group n.-5-y-onu»u: Eiv.395: imi The Norfolk Staked, which is 
TOJJgii K.f. bar Great Nophow— the other- race for two-year-olds 

suivf.'iC Gambaii^.^-^ % this afternoon, .looks like being 

J03 23-3120 
104 003-003 
105 2700-20 

Toman? Girl (Mrs E Me 
' Malro,,,’-9-0-j,-Gin6,pM jao-lT 
MfS5SS%n J - Reid (3-1) 

. R Airastrcma. 4-8- 
AESO- •RAyr -l 1-* Tk» Cut ■njTDat 

Iflthii .4-1 Spark ot. IJlr. - J-Z-I Gam- Lone BWdw. Vocalist. 10 ran. 

7233-03 PoldtiD (D) iSadn Ldr R Milsomt. M,£*0(j5l 1 

32?M03 The Quiet Bidder ID) St*blr»tJAi. 
s. 3-8-0 p Cook 2 

jneda.. T6-1 Welsh Rect. -20-1 Lady TOTE: Win. 55p: Dlacos, f6ev4«R, 
Larelal. Mushref. JRWI Flash. Sreel I6p. Dual F: £H_25. CSF: 2T.98. B 
commandor.- SO-l_ Arrwhead. 53-L Home, ai Newmartal, ’J. 31. lmln 
CooBncy .Prince. Korn Yolir Money. 41.31 sec. CooUney Prince. Kncp Your Money. 
Tb Doran o." 30-1 Redden. Slmflliiu 
Princess, Kin nigger. Madison Style. 

70140-2 Integrity J Vis* T 
1130-10 Princes* Csyta I* 
211-202 Shark Song <D) 
0-31311 The HujrionG Iris 
222-201 Welshwyn IE HI! Welshwyn iE HUli. C Bciulead. 3-7-11 

s” *nhdsssr«nB,ba 

„r,r-arsyassr s-r 
5-0 ry-S) QUEEN MARY STAKES 

. B-l Shark 1 Croup n: ,3-y-o OlUes: £17.612: 
-1 outers. 6f)   

FLY BABY, b r by African 5kV— 
Gav Bird l Malden Farms Lfdl.- 
8-8   P Cook 140-11 

■ PrlncM* Seel, b f by Prince- Tendep- 
rool—Finesse lA Farrell). .B-B 

 A Murray 112-t 1 
Quest. Ch f bv The Minstrel—Bene 

Pens 110 (G Leigh). B-B 

SUlvI -.C GsnU»nl^.^-o ^ ^ aftenl00I^ Jooks hlte being 
Happy Brtds.br. tw Roya] Match won by Fool’s Dance who Im- 

'Mre E Mc pressed me with the ease with 
"- D - GUiMpie. 120-iT * which he brushed Red Sunset aside 

M*E?SS&n ^HH
rAo^irKhS?dJ,»S at Kempton last month. On Tues- Noureen iHH Aw, *^ .*-!? 3 day Red Sunset paid him the most 

ALSO RAN : 3-i fav Marttnovs.'6-1 eloquent of'tributes, when he mm- 
Her Grace., 16*1. Escdiisirely' Raised won the Coventry Stakes by 
14th l ,-aa-l'SalwnUta. 25-L Button Top. y 
Lone Bidder, Vocalist. 10 ran. . beating Chris S LM. 

TOTE:• win. 55n: places, 4«p, By taking a line through.Rea 
Mmmiy’ fT'^jrUn Sunset. Chris's Lad, Jester and 

4lSNewmarket, J. 31. lmln ^ jt is possible to' 
     make-oat a sound case for back- 

4'?rr. VASB CCroup ing Fool's Dance to beat the Irish 
ORE, "ch c. by Baiiymorc—Mina- Challenger Day I* Done, who is 

tanka (P Prendeiuaat). M-o the only other unbeaten, runner 
. W Carson (15-2) t th'«rV.c» - - 

■TaSri»aS5k1A-,M&: “ESHeTcilimnist a.30) conld 
s-8-1 -a be another winner for Pat-Eddery 

)5aibmi ^3-B^ Ml5Pl»n 0 and Jeremy Tree in the Cork and 
E Johnson <8-i) 3 Orrery Stakes, provided that he 

ALSO RAN! 6-3 mv Pope*'* Jov Jims as well as he .did in the ■ 

ORE, ch c. by BallyniOTc—Mlra- 

«r ^^-agSrcSS? 
Pro(ecllon Racfcm, b c. W GCOU- 

stark—-Protector* -(B SelUcri ^ 
3-8-1  P Cook 

Kruf, ' br C. b>- Relko—MlspUntoit 
iV Ralbrn 1, 3-8-0 

• E Johnson (B-l) 
ALSO RAN! 6-6 fkv Popal's .Jo 

i^i'haSbuS^-i iS^«5Xw. ae£ Vlaoria Cup here in the spring; 
cornisbnian. 33-i- Adainson Highland rather than the way he performed 
rnmiM. SQ-i NarribinnL Van Hagai. 13 at Longdjamp in the meantime. 

y, 11. by Gypsy wn 11. t 
Swri Fot„8ttl“ SH PrtndarraK, t 

oam 29.26*rc. 

Curraqh. May 16. 6t. 4000. wo." Welfihwyii (8-121 WDn Uk. 
no-Oi won nk. 41 tram ueiewan Petilstrec .18-31 and Groat 
17-8* and Gusty s GUL i7-4). 8 ran. f97ioi. 8 ren- Sandown. Jam 

BOTIL''Monday ftJV ^5f' “ *°n- 

S.5 NORFOLK STAKES (Group in: 
"0-5 2321 Bold Fort (D) (Mrs C Seymour». R HolHnshwd. 8-“perfcs 

SJ! 16 fir, ran. 5.30 t6.31» BESSBOROUGH, HANOI* 
on ML 0*4 Tote: Win. C3.1R: olacw. 3Bn. 4W». CAP (£7.999: I’oflD ' 
and Great ISp. Dual F: £33.69. CSF: £40.28. RUSSIAN GEORGE, ch c. by Hard 
down. June R Hamm at Marlborough. hd, l*al. To BMI—Klnnldlan (J Maxwell), R Hamm at Marlborough. Ab hd, 1**1. 

lmln 02.68sec. 

3.45 *5:491 ROYAL HUNT CUP 
. HANDICAP (815.577: )ml. 
TEAMWORK, br C. by . Woriboy  

ATOrnvinve iA U'aidi. 4-8-6 _ 
G Sinrkoy 18-H 1 

Greenwood Star, gr c. bv No Mercy 
—Gulden- Palermo <D Yopnql. 
4-9-3 A Murray (15-3 ' 2 

Prlncass Gale. 6 c. to Realm-— 
Conscnsna (Mrs R lereltori. 
4-8-T P Coot *11-11 3 

KVNuyinn \awuwwt, u, uj “WH 
Tb Beal—Kirmldlan (J Maacwclll, 
5-8-15 P Cook (10-1) 1 

LafontaUe. b c. by Him—VUji 
(Mrs J Blggl. 4-7-12 

"M L TConu* 114-11 2L 
le solan, ch n. Rw SoteD— 

Mayo Sloes (P T P Plant Hire 
Ltd i. 7-7-11 B RPUM (SS-li S 

that he is nearer home he conld 
easily be capable'of beating- Rab- 
dan again besides putting Inte- 
grity and WeL&bwyn in their place 
as well.. 

Riberetto. Sunley Builds -and 
King’s Genera], the-colts who fin- 
ished eighth, ninth and tenth, res- 
pectively, in the .Derby IS days 

_____ n,iMe (D> IS Liam 1. E Hdln. B-ll - --T, Mo 9 B-l AUanUc Boy. 11-1 Import Acr. 
ag? .aSSR wSSSr W 'TU1« J 6 D Ltd klmpyBan.. P Cote. a Sbrej. 

VnNYcmy Also RAN: 5-1 lav Popper*-. ii-2 ago, make a swift return to the 
4-9^3 .™..!TI^A Moway il5-2i 2 Conunodore Blakr. 13-3 End of War. fray m the iQng Edward VII 

^ iflBSSR: stakes 'which sboBld. in tiie ab- conv-n^-js p^coQt n.i-1; 3 i2-i Rhyme Royal. 14-1 John sence of Shergar. be a much easier 

ALSO ’RAN: 5-i fbv sneer Seaton. assignment. Even so they may 
1 nrtatiite Bov. ll-l Im DO rial Ace. Sbjriv Nook. Major Gandry. Rlonoro. . .. u-.J 

6,4_FOO,:? Draco, J3-8Dav 14 Gone. 9-2 Lucky Hunter. 8-1 Crimson Court. | ^ « fiffcy.*® S^vSil SFStitEg.."* 

iB«y HUUK, inojui uuuuij. niuuviv .. wi L_ -Ul— L.IJ 
i ran. still not be able to hold - their 
TOTE: win Ei.25: places, aip. G2o. own against the likes of Cenmrins. 
'?■ 18p. .WUI F; £16.08. CSF: who is mw telKtinn. RriKrnmi and 

14-Ji^FoLLr"Mnrfca.”i6-l oliiers.' . suiey’s Knight. Rod Send- Honlcane 21. 2min 39.07scc 
, Hill. Chlor Admiral. State Doep. 20 r-«    

3.45 GOLD CUP (Group I : c and £: ^013 : 2im) ■ , 
.-.01 22213-1 Ardross 1C S* OoorwM . H .Cjfl!iHm9 4-9-0 P Eddery 4 G Harwood Jll Pulborough. Nk. 1 

*?.U A^° ^ Beverley 
4.20 KING EDWARD VII STAKES (Group II: 3-y-o c and g: 21_ l2_i7' MIDDUTTON STA* 

£20,319 : liin) p B_10 G Baxter 9 TIGER TOWN, br c by Town Crier 
5'?Ji OlOMO PEddfiy’B Another Oare fA

Q 

m §}g£g? ftffWmWlO) iMal D riougiaai. G P-Gordon.^Mlor 7 Star Cove. .... T KM 13- a fav i 

Hill. Chief Admiral. Skte Deep. 20 ran TOTE DOUBLE: TUinirori: and Ore. 
TOTE: win. 91p: place*. IBp. 24n. £85.80. TREBLE: Flv Babv. Tblml and 

25p. Tip. Dual F: £3.61. CSF; feft.65. RiriSlan George. £1.588.50. JACKPOT: 
G Harwood .at Pulbarough. Nk. 1 ... not won: Gnarameed pool uf £50.000 
lmln 4i.64«c. loday. PLACEPOT: £3.491.10. 

STATE OF GOING fafflrian: HaiBlt- 
ton Paflc: good: Royal Ascot: goad to 
firm. Tomorrow; Ayr: goud. 

Beverley 
3.13 I2.17i MIDDLETON STAKES 

(Sailing: 2-y-o: £713: of) 

Another Clara ^ 1 

tSnbe^SmiH. D Ntebotls 19-21 3 8 300330 Scvfat'riiwn 'IS RMiesft H?rUMh«d ~ «W)' V.' N CariLale S 
TOTE■ uui- 38: ulaces. 18p. 18p: 11 30 HgBMt Record iG BuxUnV. G P-Gordon. 8-11 .... i» Duffleld 2 

Doal F:'27p. CSF: 53p. P Haslara. at 7-5 HU The Road. 9-4 Doltaa*. 4-1 Honest Record. 5-1 Scarlet Town. 12-1 
Newmarket. 41. a. 14-1 • Reinforce Kaffir Dance. - 
i4LhV 7 ran. NRi: Nibble Way. Collam - - 
Exprei* Fteo Touch, winner bought 2.45 STONEFIELD STAKES (2-y-o : Selling : £694; 5fl 
in lor 6.000 B"*- a .0 Barrie’s Land (R Newton >. P Has lam. 8-ii B Jones 5 2 

3 S^3nTOPMUt srwces ^ i 

"TSiffiSj5 sss tea&nuarWGDar»r usre»*-*x fe i 
jqnr?r,S3K WS7<1W-30I t Even* Mummy's JDeUght. 7-4 Karre. 8-U MfiLaiUfc. 12-1 Barrie's-Land. 14-1 

Clnbl tinrbhnVifBF. M R&Ch i 10-1 » 2 . £*TCf AC*. 

Hamilton Park programme 
2.15 DAEPATRICK STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £707: Im If) 
3 0300-42. Dolfcas (B) tj Tremalni, 1 Walker. 9-0 P Colauboun 
J 220-000 Hit The .Road (H Gilbert), B Hrai bury. 9-0 P Yaono 
5 242-000 Kaffir Dance (M Shedhyi. G Richards. 9-0 J Lowe 

FORM: Ribarelto - 9rt 01 b, ^h. bln Cralurltw stc
J
91"f&JfrSMr? V'ttEeh”lb”J 2 

SOM. of Shergar f9-0i. w!lh CB-1H and Suntcy Bullds lfi-lJ^ not Royill Rerenge. C Dwyer .4-6 fayi 3 

asia«h..*&■ ifflf wuuS'"*®!’a1™; NR: 

SHS-'-Sr-isa^sis*^ ear- 
‘piSm 

nrm. Busioml .9-0, Snd. bm U. by «ofl. A’"D-S? . £& 2 

4.35CHESHAJVi STAKES (2-y-o : £8,512: 6f) . t p,oqpM 5 C°TOTE?*wta: sip. piaco*. ik'M». 

cn?Ma^i^Rni*nvt«ifB fj^LiiUby * 8-lf ?Bireh 3 Banbury!* ai Newiriariei. g. nk. 13-8 

gb " i isssi ferina N 
nni U.IHIIAAI iH Al-MakloQifi i. Thomson Jo non. B-ii >-^C,n j 
5-V. raabF^Y Son >capl M Tjemeji. c Brittain. B-ll W^orron 4 ,3.i6j, HOVERINGHAM HANDI- 
51?;.; ro Trebora .A Wart 1. 9 Harerood. 8-11 ° JRelS 7 CAP IC3.090: Sfi 
Ml 04 Turijonmni p ASB?Mani U£ ‘ teoson.' W i Johnson 2 TOM DQWJBESVfEUU br a bv 

51TS-B French J5P JfSS-!’\S3Zk S-l^boro. 30-1 Mbbhed). fSffjH? J 
16-l'oU»eri. Tebcmory Boy?. I 

5 30 KING GEORGE V HANDICAP (3-y-o: £8.467-: l!m) . M!^’ 

S? cSSdO Gram •»« l« ■ ^J.mt«on, B ™ 

*VSS\ SSSSj- iVn ;«al
BreWS!!’BV!?!-..

9
:?-^ 

^ -Slffl Sf^RdVhf&^^McAUHldr,. D urn.. a-piW „ 

Mr, 0-442 Norihore Supremo (B> -N Mb... > Cecil. 8-10 L ugff 1 
.  ..... It irlrlrt■ N Vlonre 8-9 R Curani B Hioham Grey. u Nienoiis a-i' ^ 

George—Hla Lady Fair iMra M 

15-8 French Cent. 9.4 Ca,un. 4-1 Crelllsiovl. 6-1 Trcboro. JO-1 Mubhedl 
12-1 Turioftian. 16-1 olhere. 

n wau. 16-1 01 here . Douhlftll runner Great\-I i 

Royal Ascot selections ' 
^ •- 3.1 ifttv, Ch«d» Gamble- II "2 SolJl 

^o°Co^CO™?Oo“s DANCE fcsped-Ur recomme.drf. i.ffi ««• MU,, U. ««-"■ 
Ardross. 420 Centurius. 4^5 Cajun. 5.30 Neluno.     

pi MP:HP. 3.15 BUSBY HANDICAP (£909 : 6f) ;• 
lOp: Deal F: 86p. CSF: *3,«o. B mils. i' - iaoo-40 KaatMtield i Bamborg Gn Xtdi, C Nelson. 4-10-0 --T Bosrn 7 
B I Lam bourn. 1**1. 61. 20-1 Gtthlm 4 212133 Effect iKCaUaghani. N CaUabhan. 5-9-1 S Dennison 7 6 
Wilkie <4th 1. 8 ran. NR: Flmi. 6 30-0010 Mill* Ahoad ID, B) (Mrs P Mills 1. D Ringer. ->-B-lo . . „ 

   M wigbom 1 
3.15 (3.18) HUMSLEY BEACON 9. 42O000 Ow Foxbar (C. D) iT Broadlcy 1.’M NTaUdhtOIl.' . 

STAKES (Maidens: £1.084: 2m ■ G Duffleld 4 
ALANGROVE SOUND, nr" c " by 10 030-000 Dtekum Chief (D)' iMm S Waxd>. T Barron. 7-8-' ' 

^,5S.p"?Sy»IlnSiSrttHmirire.s Urt? 11 - 004400 Secret Express (0,0. B) (R Stubbs); R Slubbe. a-b-^^VyN«p »* 
SSr . H Hub <7-31 12 04*2213.: Mott TIIO HDOPM CD. a) .IB Plnamorei. P Hislam. &T-TE.kr V’ 

u 1.a»■ __ A n<rk4 1 ■ i-1 1 2   lv w o 
CniSc Tara G Oklravd .'1-l> 3 1* 00-0030 Cold Breeze .IB) <G Themis). W.H \VlHlams, 3-7-8 K Darlcy a 

TOTE- \vin-""sin• clacos I6p.'26o. 11-* ErfecL 7-3 Eaglesfield. 6-ijS*am Express. Mills Ahrad. 7-1- Moft The 
J2P? Dual F:' El.fl's tSF: l3.i7“;B Hoople; 12-1 Our FtSbar. 14-1 Geld Breeze. 16-1 Dlnkum Chief. • 

22’ ran. JM: 3.45 BRANDON MAIDEN STAKES <2-y^' maidens : £821:'6f) 
Plans Piece. 1 430 Alayhotn IA FouslolsI. W O'tioiman. y-O   T.lDea 6 , 

-an , A 46, KOVERJHdHAH HANOI- 2 200 Spy Bradford 1RR0MI.C Ml. 9-0_j.......... N OWUsTe S 7 
Ml 4 00230 Go On Green (N Green 1. Denys SmUh. 0-0 . .. - P KeOeher 9,, 

- cap _ ^ . S 0302 HiMIle Prince 1 Exora of the laic 1 Kornborni. B Hanbure. 1 
TOM DOWBESWELL. br a bv SM) .—- - P Young S 

Ball dar—Georg Ira Princess (Mrs 6 Orchard Cetlaga 1 Randan Orchard Const LUH. M Nvugnmn. ■, 
P Slawaon'i 5-7-0 B Jones (8-1) 1 9-0 Muriel Nauqhtpn 1 1 

Ruswaip, N Connorton (13-at s o Q Tough Critic (Mrs M Noel-KUI>, G Huffer. SKI ■ - ’■P 
Tobermory Boy... K Hodgson (<>-2i 3 10 • OO Towering iB Hapgaal. M. Prcsoolt. 9-0 - G .Duffleld 5 

TOTE: Win. XI Of: places. 35n. ISp- *1 OO ■ wmiprgo <B> (J DIxpnl.G P-Cordon.- 9-0 - . M Him m er 3 B 
oil? Dual F- £3.10. CSF: C6.6°. J 15 O Chaste Lady iMrsS POWBH). C NSIIMI, fl-11 • ---_T Rogers 2 

at Foreteobridi?. 2”. 1*4. U» 00 Columboota iP warcupi. .T Craig. 8-11 .... 8 W'obaled 4 

1S-8' I f*VI Ruslan Winter. 8-1 5-2 Hilllle Prince. 4-1 Alayhom. 6-1 Chaste Lady. Towering. 8-1 Go On 
Northern Eclipse idthi. 10 ran. Green, Wangaroo: 14-1 Tough Critic, 26-1 Boy Sandford. 20-1 other*. • 

d'HANDICAP1 )A,MSTY 4.15 CARMUNNOCK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £844: Xm If)’ 
PRWCE OF LIGHT, b g. by Laser ■* 03^)103- Busttlllna , Mto I Macvraor). R NolllnsUMd. M 8 , 

r rtSSmck *ii "o” 1 r* 0-40300 Bonny Gold ij Rash worth t' X Slone. 9-3 ...... M Wlnham S 

MM a££,l.f,S'lSS3ha.,?JClI 2 6 Treptal Love <C) tOr C tAbrecdosai. B Hanbow^g-O f y ^ 
Crowning Moinenl. I Johnson iB-l > 3 7 0021- Bean Boy IB) (Mrs E Dunni. Denj3 Smith. 8-10 .. . ; 

TDTF' Win. £1 8u: pla»s. 47p. ion. p Keueber 1 1 
37p. 2if)' Due! F: El 3» CSF-W.ll- fl 00-0000 DouwlantR DoiMldsnni.Tteilg 8-6 ........ LChSrtWtR * 
D Smith, at Bithoo Anct’wid. l'J. ■*!. n 4230-00 Hego's Hero ID Hefftny , G Richards. B-3 . - -■ b. 5 
1X^4 1 lav Nathaniel idihi. 16 ran. 10 10000-4 Pftsytvan iD Johnuni. M Proscoii. 7-10 G Dulflold 7 

6-4 Tropical Love. 3-1 Buste!lira. 6-1 ' Bonny Gold. 7-1 Bean Boy, 12-1 
4.4(1 (4.41 •; DERWENT HANDICAP Piiaylvan. Hcgo's Here. 30-1 Oonallan. 

l£I.l(5: if* 
WARED, n g by Rgd1 Gud—wdsh 4.45 EAST KILBRIDE HANDICAP (£1,293 : lm 3f) 

cresl IJ ParK’L awPDCk lA-l) 1 6 20210- On Learn (H C«a*e». S LMdbtUcr. «-B-13 .. R SldeboMom S 1 

Jeremy Dier's dream of playing 
in the men's singles at Wimbledon 
next week was shattered by his 
own brittle, temperament -in - the 
qualifying competition at Roti- 
fianrptou yesterday. 

To achieve his aim, ,Dier, 
Britain's last survivor, had to beat 
American Craig Wittus in the 
final qualifying round bnt, upset 
by umpiring decisions, be was 
beaten &—4, 7—5, 7—5. ' 

' The match lasted for two' hours 
and five minutes and for much 'of 
the time Dier, aged 21, from 
Brighton, earned on a mainly 
quiet bnt - sometimes - volatile, 
battle with umpire Graham Liddfe, 
of Waltham Cross. 

, . In the third, game of the secopd 
set Liddle, both firm-and com- 
petent, warned Dier after the 
Briton bad snapped : “ Call your- 
self an umpire ? Wittus kept 
his cool and proved too consistent 
for the unpredictable Dier. 

Cathy Drury, • Britain’s only 
woman in the final qualifying 
round, was also beaten, 2—6. 7—5, ■ 
10—8, by Glauda langela, of 
Brazil, after holding a match 
point at 8—7 in the final set. 

Miss Drury, aged 21, from 
Lincolnshire, thought she had 
won the three-hour match when 
her opponent appeared to. nit the 
ball wide on the match point, 
bnt the umpire nded against her. 

Chris Johnstone (Australia.), 
Alvaro Fillol" (Chile) abd Jan 
Nystrom (Sweden), ail "beaten in 
final qualifying rounds yesterday. 

Yachting 

Patten masters 
the conditions 
but is still adrift 
By a Special Correspondent 

There was stirring sailing at 
Lowestoft yesterday ns the Dragon 
Fleet was exposed to the foil fury 
of the English summer in the 
fourth race of the Edinburgh Cup. 
A chilling force six north-westerly 
moaned over this- dour East An- 
glian watering place and churned 
the shallow sea into a grey-green 
wasteland. 

Triumphing over these tough 
conditions, Mike Patten in Coquls 
St Jacques planed through into 
the lead on the first reach on 
which be passed eight boats _ by 
superior spinnaker handling. 
Patten finished the race inches 
ahead of tine- leader Lisa Jane 
sailed by a John Boyce. 

Patten's fine performance 
brought him up to third place 
overall but he Is still a long way 
short of the overnight leader Nick 
Truman who finished fourth yes- 
terday, his worst position so far. 
Philip Tolhurst in warlord n suf- 
fered a setback as a result of 
getting stuck among slower boats 
at the start. From 13th at the first 
mark he fought his way doggedly 
through to fifth at the finish. 

RACE FOUR! 1. Cognte St Jacgure 
■ Mike Patter. ROOT! Curt MM VUI Yacht 
Clul>'>: a. Llaa Jane (John Boyce. 
Burnham Saniog ,C3oh); 3. Javelin 
(Richard Rlgga. Aldburah Yacht Clnhi ■ 
Ovoralt; 1. Tbreius. iNlcfc Truman. 
Hoyal Norfolk and Suffolk Yacht Clnbi: 
a. Warlord 11, Philip TMhurat Royal 
Burnham Yacht Glob:. 5. Goqma -Si 
Jacques. 

For the record ; ' 

Football 
■ WORLD CUP: EorppMIl. OUllfriM 

Group one: Austria S. FlnlantJ l ite 
Unz.i: Group four: Norway. 1. Svriuor- 

qualified for Wimbledon next-l 
week as .kicky losers. j 

Vincent van Patten, due to play 
fellow American John. Austin in 
the first round of the men's 
singles' at Wimbledon, has .with- 
drawn dtie to illness. Also out is 
India’s Ramesb Krishnan. who is 
Injured. Krishnan was drawn in 
the fir^t round'to play * qualifier. 

- MEN'S • SINGLES: Third round 
(winners qualify for Wimbledon >: T 
Fancntt (Auatraftal beat U Marten iw 
Germany 1. 4—6. 6—S. 6—0. 7—S; 
D Co Dings (Australia I beat P Sen-el 
(Australia). 6—1. 6—4. 6—5: W 
Bascoc lAustraUai beat.-C . Johnstone 
(Australia], 6—4. 7—6. 4—6. 7-—6; 
C Morotton (France) boat M Estop 
(USA l. 6—3. 3—6. 6—I., 6—4: C 
Mlllor (Australia) boat P Sauer (SA). 
6—2. 6—3. 6—2: G Holroyd IUSI- 
beat T Deiatie. lUBi. 7—6. 6—1. 
6—4: S McCain (USi beat C Whlie- 

. Cross-. tAuilrnllai- 6—7. .—6. 6-—4. 
6— 2: E van Dili™ (USi Wl C 
Edwards fUS)..6—7. 6—4. 7—6. 

. 3——6. 6—3.' 
C WHUu rus> beat J Dier. 6—4. 

7— 5, 7—5:- M Davis (US) teal S 
Da via (USi. 6—3. 6—4, .6—4: M 
WUander ' (Swodeni beat A Fillol 
,(Chile t. 6—2.- 6—3. 7-^-5: J Bailey 
rUS) beat M Robert win ISAI. 6—4. 
6—1. 6—3: C Dunk lUSl teat J 
Nystrom (Sweden I. 4—6. 6—4. 7—5. 
3—6.. 6—0: S Menon iIndia) teal S 
Demoo (US). 6—7. 6—2. 7—5. 
6—2: C Letcher (Australia ■ teal H 
Hamuon t Australia): 6—5, 7—6'. 
6—5: J win da hi iSwcdem teat H 
Leconte (France!. 6—S; 7—6. 6—3. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Third round 
(-winners quailry for Wimbledoni: itj 

.-Mealier (Netherlands) teas L CnsoU 
(Ann teal la). 6—3. 6—5: C Pasquale 
(Switzerand) teat J Stratton (USi. 
6 .0. 6—3: E‘Gordon iSA> beat J 
Mundel (SA). 8—1. ^—1: C O'Ned 
(Australia) teat J Prayer' (U8», 6—3. 
5— 6. 6—3: C JoUasafnt (Switzerland) 
beat B RemQlon i Australia.'. 6—2. 
6— 4: B XJIUe (Australia. beat M van 
der Torre (Netherlands).*.6—3. P . 4t 
M Wilts led! (Sweden) tea) C Jexetl 
(Sweden%. 7—6. 6—4: G , LangeU 
(BrazU) beat C Drury. 2—fi< 7—5. 
10—8.- 

Equestrianism 

Computer’s 
opinion 
unfair to 
Mayotte 
BY Richard Eaton 

Three more'seeds, making four 
in ail, failed to reach the quarter- 
final round of the tennis cham- 
pionships Sponsored by Lambert 
and Butler at Bristol yesterday. 
One of them was Christopher Mot-' 
tram, seeded sixth, beaten In 
straight secs by a 20-year-old 
American, Tim Mayotte; playing in 
ids first tournament as a profes- 
sional ; another was a tired-look- 
ing former Wimbledon champion, 
Stan Smith,, seeded third, beaten 
in three sets by Russell Simpson, 
a New Zealander whom Mottram 
and Co may weD face in the Davis 
Cup shortly. With the-British No 1 
looking less. than, fit'after several 
weeks but with tendonitis in the- 
shoolder, suddenly oar chances do 
no look so bright. 

Bill Scmilon.'the American fifth 
seed, went out in straight'sets to 

i.Tlm Gullikson,- the right-handed 
member of the well , known twins, 
and the top seeded' American, 
Roscoe Tanner, had his difficult 

■ moments, too, -. before winning 
4—6, 6—4, 6—4 against the-neat 
and improving Australian, John 
Fitzgerald. - 

Tanner found it bard to make 
his serve pop ”, as be put it, in 
cooL'breegy air and playing with 
tigbtish • strings. There ' were 
further irritations in the first 
game of the final set when there 
was a lobe delay after a serve 
that brought lip chalk was- called 
out. Unlike Nastase's match with 
McNamee the previous day,.Tan- 
ner and Fitzgerald- resolved mat- 
ters without humiliating the 
official, who was 'eventually' dis- 
creetly switched to the baseline. 
“Actually I thought there .were 
times when he was overruled and 
was right ”i Tanner said. As one 
would expect,. Tanner kept his 
head and started to cover the net 
better as the1 match wore on. 

Mottram -appeared for interview 
with an Ice pack bulging under 
Ids sweater. He said his sore 
shoulder played no part in bis 
7—6, 6—4 defeat, 'hut he served 
only moderately in the final game, 
in which' Ms opponent missed a 
volley with the court yvlde open 
at IS—40 and required- four 
match points to win. 

Mayotte, though 111th on the 
computer, is American collegiate 
champion and-a good deal better 
than his ranking suggests. Last 
September in San Francisco be 
beat Connors but as he was not 
allowed, as a collegiate player, to 
accept money at the time, it cost 
him around $5,000 in prize funds. 
Now, after three years of studying 
history, - be has left Stanford 
University with one year 'still- to 
go. For Teaching the quarter-finals 
yesterday be has so far earned 
more than £1,000. - 

At 6ft 3in, and with a fine high 
serving action and useful volley, 
he may weD find his future grass 
court earnings are considerable. 
Amazingly, this is his first tourna- 
ment on that surface. 

. Britain unchanged : Britain will 
have an unchanged team when 
they, meet New Zealand in. the 
quarter final round of the Daris 
Cup in Christchurch from July JO- 
12. The only, doubt is whether 
Richard Lewis will keep his num- 
ber two singles place in the face 
of a strong challenge from 
Jonathan Smith! 

SECOND ROUND: T1 MayCrtle (US) 
teal C Mol tram. 7—6. 6—4; Tim 
Gullikson iUS) -beat lV_Scanlon IUSI.- 
7—5. 6—1: R Dumcr (USi teal J 
Fitzgerald i Australia 1. 4i-6. 6—4^ 
6—4: M Edmondson lAnsiralial teat ■ 
I el ShdfeJ (Egypt). 6—3. 4—6. 6—O: 
P Dear (Australia) brat O Partin 
INZ). 6—3, 6—4: R Simpson (N.»* 
teal s Smltn IUS). 6—5. 4—6. 6—3: 
J Kriok (SA i teat D Verier 
I Australia >. 6—2. 7—6: P McNamre 
iAustralia) beat R Hightower |U5)< 
6—3, 6—4. . 

Femyhough raids Malvern 
show with success 

-England 
Romania . 
Hungary 
Switzerland 
Norway 

P w D L r A PIS 
6 3 1 '3 11 6 7 
5 2 2 1 4 5 6 
4 2 1 l *i o a 
6 ■" 1 2 ~ 7 H * awatrunii -? • »• x x A , 

Norway b 1 3 & 10 * 
REMAIN INC , MATCHES: Sent 

Norway v England: 2.s: Romania-v 
Hongacr- Opt 10: 
land: 14: Ilimgarp wJ*S1I?5I?aS£',1 
Hungary » Norway. N« 
land v'RomWiSar 18- Eitgiana v 
Hungary. _ _ , . 

HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: CStel 1, 
Debrecen 1: Kaposvar 1. Farancraroa 
if Pec», 5. ZaUcgorawo 1: Valan 4. 

By Pamela Macgregor-Moms 
Rowland Femyhough, who lives 

just over the border in Powys, 
made a successful raid across the 
Welsh marches yesterday to win 
the Worcestershire area 'inter- 
national trial, sponsored by Radio 
Rentals,' at the- Three Counties 
Show at Malvern. - - Riding Judy 
Craig o’S Bouncer, who won the 
Everest Grand Prix at Hickstead 
last month, be. foiled 'Nick Skelton 
of a doable by - one tenth oE a 
second. Earlier, Ted Edgar’s pro- 
tege bad won tbe Sun Valley top 
score with tbe same score, 1,300, 
as Shirley Edwards’s Sherwood bat 
a faster time. 

The most impressive assembly 
.of young horses to have been mus- 
tered all season presented them- 
selves bright and early-for Colonel 
Dick Spencer, who tad left Dart- 
moor at the crack of dawn to 
Judge them. The former cham- 
pion point-to-point rider under- 
lined the unquestioned supremacy 
-of Miss. Jeanes’s homebred chest- 
nut three-year-old. Royal Fiddler, 
in the hands of N>Kel Oliver. Royal 
Fiddler has been champion at 
the Royal since be was a yearling. 

. Reserve was Mr Sandison s well 
grown brown yearling son of Moo- 
squlre Edward, ZachafofE, who has " 
outstandingly gocxT Jimbs -and:' is 
every inch a’ hunter! He was shown 
by Robert,- Oliver. --- - 

. Mp-'Ciridr-Henson.- -The1 octogen- 
arian-Conner. Master Of.the Blank- 

Hockey 
FRANKFURT: Four-nations , fcouma- 

went: Weil Germany 3. Pakistan 2; 
Australia 2, The Netherlands 2.. 

Final table 
West Germany S 2 1 0 10.7 5 
Australia 5 0 8 0 7,7 .■ 
akutra 5 O 3 l «.7 a 
NrUterlands 3 0 3 1 6.B 3 

Cycling 

Royal Ascot selections 13 40-0240 Princely GJitot iMn b Smith).-D Ringer.' !>R-3 ,. M HMnm 4 
14 00-7001 * Monte Magic <D) iR AnOrowii. n AlTan. 5-7-12 J Blase T a 

2-1 Mirthful: 3-1 Tame: Path. 11-2 PoUUonn. 7-1 MO uni Magic. Princely 
Chief, 12-1 on Leave. 14-1 Red Crust < 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent Ardross. 4-20 Cenmrius. 4.55 Stakes, Sandou-Ti: Dar.iretU. Karel, 
2.30 Integrity- 3.5 Lucky. Hunter. ’.45 Aroro MUlrocX. saru- KIDS. Rhus. Daifiaan, 
That'S My Son. 530 FeltWCll. Arctlque Bayate. Tellurano. Big Jobo, 

Blast Off. Axyenne. Akarad. Ardash, 
First of tho Lins. Lvdian. In F-lw 

'OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN GS; Eclipse Top Lad. Anfwld. Pas do Seul. Swansea Herolne Uurn flo Mar. 
r«« ^ud^Sr-UetU. KareL AJKiJFtJBkSB 

«““• o^-. Aes-^s&r\SJS%!6r^SsJs 
Change of Lar.b, Warm Docemter. Spy- 
qUss JHIU, Debltei.^ Leliil'P- CJTBSB 

         "SDiicj. "OMihniad: Katowrlre. Ppili —  .... —~—....  ....  

Isbomann. Royal- insight. Noble Gift 
WatUcUeld. BM Troublo. Harris Tweed 
Jorac Miguel. Midi Uw Kplf*. 

Sn«tx Sokes. GootneDod:—Kara wire. 
mass HIU. Debi^n. Letalip. ■aras® 

   _.                ..jtowirr-. Port. Enthralment. JesnajOats, child 

Hamilton Park selections sysrsaBtiKS & SL’a^tSETfiSTfi 

?is°BoSS RSS. :•« Mummy's *«- Egress. 3.4S 
Hittite Prince. 4.15 Tropical Love. 4.45 Mirthful- 

ROMANIAN LEAGUE: PrOCTTMUl 
Vulcan BochareH O, Brarav 0: SDorliil 
Siudentesc 8. Bala Slarc 1: Politehnlca 
Timisoara 1. Rimnicu VlMcu VUeea Slitmia J! ClU) Napoca 3. Conrtnol 

nxtedoara l; Jlul Fjr[®sanl .3^ FJ- 
Araea Pltestl a1, Politehnlca lad s. 
F3-I GalaII Q: SIMIM BncharcN i. 
Olt 1; Uuiversllaltei 
Mures Asa 0. Unlversllair* Craiova 
are champions. 

Rifle shooting 
OULU (Plntanm: Eoropera >gg 

metres chain plan ship: ({». Aw? 
rounds): 1 V Lvov IUSSR*. Lie-' 
14. M Cooper. J.113. 1K.r,rDUIr‘J^j 
prone: 1, tJLushlkov i' USSR' 
t world rocortl): 3. A 
i USSR). 553:5._C Trotter tCBi. jjSS. 

f», :U5“kA-MnU.8g!k7?.rlSiS? 
bneelbw: 1. B Saier (SwtH«laBdi. 
384. 40 rounds ^siandtnp. i«un> J-j 
USSR. 1.442: 7. atitaln7T.364. Ss 40 
round*, team: l. Sudinrtana. d.^oo, T. 
Britain. 4^50. 

Athletics 

Pole vault: T Slusarsta (Potold J. 
5.35m. Discus: M TuoSKn (Finland). 
64^70m. S.OOOm: R Nemeth (Austria)« 
13136,7*, 

ABTEHAU: Tour Df _Ausiria: Sixth 
stage: 1. -L Deshl* (Borin Unlonj. 
3hre S3 min OSsec: a.P.Muckenhuber: 
3. J Lionltardt: 4. L Matalka tCteochO; 
Slovakia). all same thne: 5. G. 

saa?r Lfi- 
BSsSe-3.1S3SISiii“i.^S: 
Mater. 19:17:18: 5. Deshlx. 19:17iM: 
6, MaTojta. 19:17'^2. 

CASTUIFBAMCO DI SOPRA:; Ama- 
teur Giro d'ltulla: Oghth ateae ftallan 
unless staled): 1. S Klcco. otin aOmin . 
Msec :• 2. A Lmdafc (Soviet Union'■: ■ 
5 P AngeU: 4. D Cassani: 5. I Gobbi! 
fi, M Angcluccl. alt 3-50.31. DverqU: 
1. G Fodrlflo. $6:56:26: 2. F Vorza. 
26:57K»: 3. S KadatsM .-(Sovtot 
ttnion.. 26i57\2i: 4. V Pin. 26^7 35: 
5. J Arrolo iVenezudai 
6. G MM iFrancei. 26-58K10. . 

LUCIANO: Tour of Switzerland 
Eighth -stane (Swiss unless 
stated): 1. U .Freuler. lhr 49mIn 
24B«C: 2. P Gavazti (luiyi: 3. P 
Kehl >WBSI Germany I. Ninth *iage: 
1. B Breu. 20:57: 2. L Nalale fflalv*. 
21^2: 3. 'J Fuchs. 21S". Overall: 
1 Rr-u. .11:1225: .2. G Srhmtnj. 

3, Fuchs. 31112:57: 4. 
Kaiaie. 31:13 27: 5. H. Lubterdlng 
iNeiheriandsi. 31:1635; 6. U Snuer, 
31T17SS. .... ' 

Badminton 
AUCKLAND: (New Zealand tmloss 

statedi: Men's atnglra: Group A: C 
BuDen beat P Boonoon .'TJallandi. 
15—5. 13—10: 3 .Modi (India) b®*1 

Boonoon. 15—3 lir-J- °roBP.-5:-iS 

Wilson teal S SUMrtidamrorB (Tlial- 
landi. 15—5 18—15. Croup C: D 
Sortica elndonoslai bj»i M .P*1? 
(Australia i. H>—15. 15---6_ Jfc*- 
Group D: B Purser teal, P Horae, 
in—10. 18—15. Women a sippjos 
Group B: S Daly (Australia• heal T 
HhllUter. U—4.11—h: S L«*Ubeat« 
r England i beat L Shirley. .1 l-r»-,\}r— 
1. wop -A: J McDonald lAzutraUai 
teat K Blair 15—6. 11—B: H Troke 
i England). b*4t R Damon,. 11—7. 

ney Bounds in Lincolnshire, hand- 
led the brood mares and found 
а. new champion in Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Cross’s bay, Maxine, all tbe 
way from. Kent, one of the last 
of the Borealis mares. Bred in 
Sweden, she was shown under 
saddle by Vln Toulson. before 
going to stud to produce her first 
foal by John RawdJng’s premium 
Stallion, Legal Tender. Eventually 
to the defigbt of her amateur 
owners, who had beaten all the 
established matrons; with their 
newcomer, she finished, reserve to 
Royal Fiddler for the overall cham- 
pionship. 

Under Archie SnrithrMaxwell, 
Miss Bowen’s seasoned Irish cob, 
Cromwell, beat all tbe younger 
pretenders to win the title from 
tbe runner-up in bis heavyweight 
class, Graham Brown's The Smash 
Hit. The established champion 
back, Mrs Goodall’s home-bred 
Tenterk, also successfully-kept die 
challengers at., bay under -Miss 
Mactde, after his surprising defeat 
at the Bath and West. His nearest 
rival was described in! the - cata- 
logue .as being iD “ dark green ”, 
bift'happily this turned but to be 

Sa misprint. Ptrakhorsefl would 
surely be the ultimate horror. 

AREA INTERNATIONAL TRIAL: 1/ 
Mrs B' Crape's Bouncer_ IR Frnur- 
hough.i: 2. N Skelton's FMS Barbarclia: 
3. H Smith's Sanyo Dictator; 4.' R 

■ Smlib'A-Video. _ . - 
. - TOO SCOHB: 1. N Skeltons Cara I! 
2. MISS S Edwards's Sherwood: J, D 
Broome's Qnocnsway PhUco. 

Modem pentathlon 

Russians take all 
the honours 

Uppsala, Sweden, June' 17.— 
Tbe Olympic champion Anatoly 
Star os on of the Soviet Union won 
a men’s international modern 
pentathlon today to help his 
country take the team event 
ahead of Hungary and France. 

Star os tin was third in today's 
4,000 metre cross-country running 
event, won by Richard Phelps of 
England in 12 minutes 31 seconds. 

Tbe women’s event was won bv 
the Swede Anne Ahlgreh with 
4,903 points,, ahead of tbe English 
girl Sarah Parker with 4.882. 
England won the team event 

MEN: cress-connirv: 1. R Pfielus 
(England) 1-512 points: 2. A Mlzacr 

! iHungary i 1.309: 3. A Stareirm 
i iSavloi Union i 1.303. 4.- W. Owmclr'w 
I aU I Poland i 1.376; 5. J .Prih (Fin 

land• 1.267 : 6. J Bingo iHunrarv' 
I. 258; IS. P Rayslon (England) 1.22B; 

! ai. C Hwtipaa* (England i l-iG5:-2i; 

! C Mated am •{ England i 1.162. I-Inal 
I H tan dines: 1. Starortln 5.6S) points; 
' a. BorLu fcztenosioratiai 5.5S.: .3. 

Baurau 6.447: 4. MIZSHT 5.453; 5^ 
A Khaplanov (Sovlel Union t 5.J17: б. Buzgafl.4-10: 34. Pbplps 5.080: 3S 
Humpsao 4.992: 32. Hava Ion 4.947 
40.-Maichaxn 4.738. 

Mm event, final siandtnqs: 1.- 
Soviet union 16,431; 2. Hungary 
15.977; 3. Franco 15.825: 4. Sweden 
iearn I 16.824; B. Flntanrf 16.671: 6. 
West Gnrnany 15.614: 7. Poland 
15.407: 9, Czechoslovakia 15.074: 9. 
England 18.019: IQ. Sweden n 14.684: 
II. Sweden _rn_ 15.697: 13- Tfie 
Netheriands 13.190. 

WOMEN: 2.000m crosscountry: 1 
A Lcfcander (Sweden) -1.265 points: 
S. A Ahlgren (Sweden) 1.155: 3. 5 
ROTS iEnglandi 1.130: 4. P. Svan-e 
(Denmark r 1.130; 5. J Challlnor 
5England? 1.100: 6.. S.Parter iEno- 
landi 1,050: 8. J Kendall (England' 
900. Final plactngs: 1. Ahlgrcn 4.',(0--» 
points: 2. Parker 4.883: 3. Lctender 
4.7*17: *. STOTO 4.736; S. Kendall 
4.722: 6. OialUnor A704: 9. Boss 
4.494. Team evartC: 1. BMlond 14.308 
—Inw: a. Sweden I 14.385: 3. Sweden 

13.561—Renkor. •-•••••• 
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strated at the Metropolitan 
Opera House when the company 
opened its first New. York 
season for Five years. Everyone 
who had seen the Company in 
New York had been under the 
impression that it dances better 
there than in any other place on 
earth. That is totally true. 

: The reactions to the company 
were not ail favourable. Anna 
KesseJgoff, writing in The New 
York Times suggested- that 
'There is a primness to some of 
the soloists that can be con- 
fused with slackness. At the 
same time there is a strange 
new abruptness that is at odds 
with the lyrical style. that 
British- -classicism has made hs 
own. In the Leading roles Leslie 
Collier and. Stephen Jeffries 
gave us a perfectly decent 
performance and there were 
moments when they reached 
unexpected peaks. Yet their 
dancing was not consistently 
taut enough, and the same was 
true of Merle Park and Wayne 
Eagling in the "Bluebird" pas 
de deux. 

Yet generally the im- 
pressions, and the audience 
reaction, were favourable. .The 
Steeping Beauty has always 
been associated in New-York 
with the . Royal Ballet. It was 
this same. ballet in a rather 
different- and decoratively. more 
sumptuous staging with which 
it opened its very first New 
York engagement in 1949. The 
company was then led by 
Margot Fonteyn, and there is 
no shadow of doubt that this 
opening night.. Aurora. Miss 
Collier was not up to that 
almost matchless mark. How- 
ever the company as .a whole 
danced with a headstrong 
passion, putting aside so many 
of the negative impressions that 
bad provoked both at home"and 
abroad, and giving its all with a 
willingness and directness.that 
was instantly agreeable; 

Many or file company's 

mm The mixed fortunes of 
&9| Barry Spikings (above): 

the enormous 
international success' of 
The Elephant Man [left); 
and Can’t Stop the Music\ 
which “sank without 

z.’i'b trace” 

Biitisli the map 
' -.V*. ■ ■■ w.\   ■ 

afternoon will put the pressure on for a Ryan O’Neal in it, you always the moment it is difficult to 
Spikings resumption of film-making, want a star*. Now we have fixed pirate. And the rimg of the 

ad before However, you cannot start on a script, but only after long made-for-video, low-budget film 
/nee again everything up at once simply discussion. The script is always js just around the comer, 
from. Mel because of cash-flow problems, the key in this business, which Spikings is looking into the 
veloped a and all the major studios win be1 is why Z have let Charles Wood possibility of putting pop 
rhicn are considering delaying some of work for so long on the film we. . groups, particularly those 
number'of their projects. Obviously we are hoping to ' make of Vile which depend as much on sight 
tried film wouldn’t think of moving -Bodies — not the easiest writer as on sound, on to video in a 
mer story, contracted scripts away from to bring to the screen, Evelyn series of programmes which 
antial ses- members of the Writers’ Guild, Waugh. - could break new ground as did 
the bottle but ft does make one believe Por ^ mondls of ^ year Ready, Steady, Go a quarter of 
tal ■ com- that it is wise to film in, a o„w will fmm next a century ago. 
isted on a number of different places.” SSnS,S£?SSi^his^?ripw^ Wbm thf writers’ . strike is 

?.i? ®?d Spikings have been HohyStSl^SSer than London. over h* is looking forward to Clifford; criticized quite regularly in the jje is there not only to ooe script in particular, in 
two films past for not spending enough ■ supervise AFD, the distribution . preparation by Michael Cimino. 
rauowand, money in Britain, and the co^any jointly owned with 'r have no idea what it is 
Ea™.He cynics have seen the current LordGrade which has recently about and, of course, at the, 

on_The two co-productidns with the Kone into partnership with moment I am not allowed to 
igs Twice NFFC, Lindsay' Anderson’s Universal. butaSo to explore ask. Despite Heaven’s Gate, m 
C ®rfto7l™a . Hospital - and the dnema’s “fall-back mar, which we have no involvement got ber recently completed Memoirs of which are led by cable I believe that Michael- is one of 
the title a Survivor, based on the Doris television and video sales, tiie small band, of directors who 

Lessing novel, as an adroit Cinema attendances are still can deliver something extra- 
““ up by public relations exercise. This dropping in America, but this ordinary; I . don’t believe m 
ch is still Spikings denies completely. fall is more than compensated discarding someone because of 

"jSo- T * sample of for by from video sales, an error, in this business we-all Sunday. Lindsay. I have been trying to. always provided of course that make messes and some of them 
led about get him into1 our ftim studios ^ pirates have not got in and can. be quite spectacular. What 

of this for five years now. For a long ^ade their own prints first. has. n me most pleasure 
time we looked at Marlowe’s . . during my spell m charge of 

se strike Edward' If but I could not' While' some markets decline film production at EMI is the 
here is a persuade him down to the post. — Italy is a prime example, for continuity of relationship, the - 
directors The first treatment on Bntan- the political unrest there has fact that at this moment we’re 
he movie run Hospital was done over a virtually put paid to the once working together with men like 
ers ends year ana a half ago and then we profitable late-night screenings de Niro,.Clifford and Cimino.” 
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Concerts in London 
Philharmonla/Ozawa 

Television 
JohnKeats/ 
Inside Wimbledon 

Theatre 
balanced*- sonority, not sore 
thumbs. Ozawa suggested the 
hammer' blow which smites the 
thumb once too often in Romeo, 
'and several times too often in 
the Pathetic Symphony. 

       'As. many .will I ha*q • read,! 
that L for tide, had forgotten Marta Argerich, who should 
bow long it was since .he "haVe -played Prokofifev’s third 
conducted one. of our arches- piano concert6 in between, ( 
tras in London. . Tuesday’s ceded 'her engagement,', to Tvb 
South Bank evening with the Pogordich, for whose sake she 
Phflhartnonda must have been 'had resigned from the Warsaw 
his first, concert here with a ' competition" jury last year, when 
London orchestra for a decade, j he was excluded frotn the 

He had- hardly broached .fiifals. • . .. 
Tchaikovsky’S Romeo and Juliet ' She deserves our gratitude. 

Jbefore.J-JCWmmbgred, Jwub-a_PfiEoreUch’s Jiyrhniguetea joy. 
jolt, what a tonic he is to . an to listen to, complete efficiency, 
orchestra. He -took 'a leisurely an amazing range of nuance and 
view of the piece, no penance: cone-colour, as well-as'a musical 
with music so gorgeous: ^the intelligence to keep the. ear all ’ 
brawl, if t that is' what- 'the- the time riii the~$ui dive. ' "•' 
animated mUaic -represents, was1 There' were many unforget- 
rhythmicaliy strong, and dean: table moments in ■his-imerpret- 
enougb to-justify its* paceL AQ- ation: the‘reprise .'of-the-first 
the musical ideas were distinct!- movement’s. slow introduction, 
vely treated, -but. the perform-, fizzingty- prepared by . soloist 
ance was'Chzefly remarkable for" and conductor,, and perfectly 
die alert, eagerly responsive, fulfilled; the first ‘variation of 
playing of the Philharmoiria: the1 central movement, and the 
Orchestra, in. every department; big tune in the finale, played 
— ..not different but regalva- with all the nonchalant com-' 
nizedL . - . .maud of a - bom musical 

■The PbUharmonia brass sec- aristocrat; the accelerated coda 
non was encouraged positively -of the first movement,' peril- 
to swamp the rest of the ously fast,' immaculately con- 
orchestra: admittedly' ft is-a trolled by pianist, conductor 
dramatically improved brass and orchestra, an authentic | 
sectibn since Ozawa last stood musical thrilL 
in front of that orchestra, but " _ _ 
Tchaikovsky’s music deals in William JVlSXlll 

Festival Hail/Radio 3 
BBC 2/BBC 1 

.was to play him.-Death warming 
into' life, it was a “breathtaking 
moment. No Wheedling insin- 
uations, no nervous sidlmgs our 
for the next 160- minutes, dear 
viewers; this is John Keats. 

And.this, at a canter, is his 
life. Some of the scenes, it is 
true, are very short, strip- 
cartoon distillations of what 
must have happened. But some 
events in Keats's life .did have 
that compacted clarity. He 
really' did leave his friend 
Charles Cow den Clarke at six in 
the morning, run home, write a 
tiny masterpiece and post it 
back so that Clarke could read 
it over breakfast four hours, 
later. The dramatic shorthand 
which the author. Nick McCarty 
has had perforce to indulge in 
seems, in a funny kind of way, 
true to life. Ana the fact chat i 
Robert Gittings, author of a 

original this is the production 
mpstjike. the St Petersburg 
original of 1890! 

Over the years the company 
has had five productions'of The 
Steeping Beauty, probably, 
decoratively, the most satisfac- 
tory . was the 1946 version 
designed by Oliver Messel — 
designs nowadays still used by 
American Ballet Theatre. The 
present production has designs 
by David . Walker, _ obviously 
inspired by-the classic concepts 
of Bibiena, and, while they have 
a certain grandeur, it must also 
be admitted that they also have 
a certain tawdriness. 

However, the authority of the 
performance, and the dramatic 
structure or the staging — 
nowadays English dancers act 
with the graceful sincerity of 
the Russians — made all other 
considerations totally unimport- 
ant. Miss Collier is probably not 
the ideal Aurora. She remains 
more of a charming soubrette 
than a distinctive classic baller- 
ina. In' the “Rose Adagio” her 
forcefulness resulted in a lack 
of stylistic polish. But, as The 
New York Times pointed out, 
“By the end she had triumphed 
quietly. The grand pas de deux 
in Act m was perfectly placed 
in every move, with Mr 
Jeffries's appealing open man- 
ner in line with his excellent 
partnering. The romantic vision 
scene, with a precise corps, also 

0 Nozman Beaton (Ancfelo) 0 
0 Yvette Harris (Isabella). 0 

• “I urge you f 
0 to see this”, <wiwu 2 

0 “Joyous1 

letters from a faithless lover, 
and the simplicity of bis 
\Vtegcnlicd 

1 NATIONAL 
■ Ttn?AW*i in lan McDiarmid, beset by terrorists ,, „ Wiegcnucd K35D was nicely 

Wigmore Hall caught. 
With the move to Richard 

Elizabeth Harwood has said that Strauss, alas, the singing 
. her career, is moving gradually became unacceptably mannered 
away from those operatic roles' in technique and contrived in 
which, in the past decade, seem character, as if the soprano was 
to havev.brought her more striving for expressive, effect at 
opportunities , abroad than at the expense of musical sub- 
home, in spite of memorable stance. What 1 remembered as 
appearances at Glyndabourne her charm in operatic comedy 
and with Scottish Opera, in had become affectation in 
particular. pulling about melodic line to an 

In what-was announced as her extent that her tone became 
only London.recital this season, wayward and overblown, the 
however, her .voice' had yet to greater pleasure being obtained 
make the transition to the more from the piano artistry of 
intimate Scale of songs ’ in Geoffrey Parsons. 
general. - —-   - -- - - He was..notably-alert to the 

Indeed it was in Elvira’s, keyboard- detail which makes 
dramatic aria from Mozart’s Britten's settings of translated 
Don Giovanni that she still Pushkin in The Poet's Echo so 
sounded most at home in the haunting and. evocative: Here 
course of this, programme, in the singing suggested mods of 
which Cherubino’s “Voi che an earlier acquaintance with the 
sqpete” was, unwisely chosen songs than a finished perform- 
for thn^ weighty ana mature ance, except only in the “lines: 
approach she brought to its written during a sleepless 
breathless declaration of night", where Miss Harwood 
adolescent emotion. Her vocal conveyed a genuine feeling and 
delivery was better suited to the tonal sensitivity. 
Pamina-like sorrow of Mozart’s j 
song about Louise burning the Noel GOOuWlS 

Limited moral conflicts 
The Worlds 

where morality is actually with equal 'care into opposites, 
challenged. It is his performance that keeps 

There are simplicities, how- 
ever, when the chairman is prevents the play from collaps- 

is an interesting ousted by his board while under “s I?to- * justification and 
"nrighL or Ger- threat, of death from the Prescription for terror, 
jiit, ploughing in terrorists and then becomes the If I understand correctly, Mr 
tfreebt-s didactic witness to a second kidnapping Bond has turned his gifts for 

ae liappens to be which brings a working-class sharply sketched scenes of 
tcidenral. to his man to ransom. Mr Bond allows conflict and humiliation to the 

ectS' t?“e moral conflicts only within the task of opening up a debate on 
Swe^j^ ■ waking-class context, and the morality or terror. It is not 

' ,s *hou&h he argues well on his assumption that revolution oesignea first .to several sides of his various is inevitable that limits that 
xors m political issues, the arguments are debate, but rather the enclosed 
secona to be prompted by melodramatic circle of the play. 

I”—?1?- , excess. A lesser company than the 

KBSS?' 56S4MS r the present, of t*ie Question is whether violence con^ml‘ 

of a comoanv worldwhere competition and and intelligent to 

^ ^“raph of S1
’!¥TMS'K 

^ .. ... Bonas internal debate. 

found both dancers at their 
most relaxed and effective.” 

This new-old Royal Ballet 
does lack something in princi- 
pal dancers. This is unfortu- 
nate, but to a very large extent 
it is beginning to be balanced by 
the strength of its younger 
soloists and corps de baud. 
Norman Morrice can ' take 
considerable pride in the way 
he has developed the lower 
cadres. _ ... . 

Mr Jeffries was malting his 
belated New York debat, 
although, of course, he was 
once a principal-dancer with the 
National Baitet of Canada. He 
has a natural dramatic flair and 
dances with a refreshing vig- 
our. Michael Coleman in the 
Florestan pas do trois and 
Wayne Eagling as the Bluebird 
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The smash hit 

MOV|NG -on--Keats .while he. was still a 
boyrunti-us-n trainee 'surgeon in 
his late teens he regularly 
witnessed horrors which, to us 
would be almost unimaginable. 
One of the great merits of this 
play lies in its reflection of 
these central facts, and in the 
way, they are made to' set off 
and intensify the poetic achieve- 
ments. 

James Ormerod directs with 
passionate sincerity and an 

Marvin Gave 
Ned Cbaillet BOOK WOW^M‘734 866 

Reinhild Hoffmann marm’s work better thnp 
plush theatre would. 

Her solo programme com- 
prises four items. In each, the 
dancer has to struggle with 
different encumbrance.   
Sola with Sofa, her skirt and the 
cover of the sofa are one 
continuous piece of material, so 
that she can never get far away 
from the object in spite of some 
remarkable attempts to escape. „   

In Planks, there are two of tained. ”   
die things, about three metres patterned by John Cage 
long, strapped to her back: accompany part of Sofa. a cello 
images oF a cress, of great piece by Ligeti adds atmosphere 
trailing wings, of a martyr tied to Also, but otherwise the only 
to the stake. In Stones, she'- sounds arc those made by the 
spares herself even less: walk-“.objects. Hoffmann’s dancing is 
mg or rolling on stones both unlikely to have a mass 
great and small, with others audience appeal, but should 
dangling. In_ seven long, sacks acquire its own followers, 
f™1" h«r because there is something num u xirsc amveu 

■finally, in Also,^it is another individual and imaginative about York that steamy September 
person (Geta Bahrmann) she it. .. nicht in 3949 - 
has to contend with as a ' - 
physical and, by implication, John PCTClVal Clive BalBCS 

a emotional weight on her. The 
recurring theme does not 
produce an oppressive effect, 
because what becomes most 

a apparent is the resilience with 
For which she goes on struggling to 

overcome all obstacles. 
All the dances tend to develop 

rather slowly. She does use fast 
movement, but mainly as a sort 
of punctuation to a pace that is 
generally measured and sus- 

Words rhythmically 

Almeida, Islington 
The German dancer-choreog- 
rapher Reinhild Hoffmann, on 
her first London engagement, 
performed at' the Almeida 
Theatre, Islington, on Tuesday: 
a new dancer in a new theatre. 
Actually, the theatre, being 
constructed within a building 
that has been by turns a literary 
and scientific institute, a music 

ant Carabosse. The fairies, in 
the prologue and their cavaliers 
showed the strength of the 
company in the middle ranks. I 
was particularly impressed with 
some of the gins, Gillian 
Kingsley,. Julie Rose and Rosa- 
lyn Whitten. Even the orches- 
tra, conducted by Ashley Law- 
rence, seemed to be pulling out 
all stops. 

The Master of Ceremoni«. 
Ca tal a butte, was played by 
Leslie Edwards. Naturally he 
gave it with his. customvy 
finesse, and this is‘ a 
thought for tradition,- for tins 
64-vcar-old veteran of the Roy*1 

finished. 
What should eventually be an 

attractive auditorium for 300 at 
present provides improvised 
seating for about a hundred. 
The wails arc bare brick, but 
the performing area has a good, 
spacious floor; I thought the 
stark conditions suited H off- 

privilege- Privilege schmivilegc: 
what concerns us at home is 
how the players get on, or do 
not get on, in the. dressing 
rooms, and why on earth they 
do not pm the whole thing on 

ALBERY THEATRE 
Michael Church 

Torrt. Tomorrow [J 
at 7.45: Sat3.00 & rj 
1■ 45. Then’next - rj 
Mon.Tue, Wed:’; 
Thur- in the 
Lyttelton - 
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Flat out 
on the 
buses 

In these days of 6 per cent 
awards and 13 per cent infla- 
tion, no-travel bargain is to be 
sniffed at, be it Laker to Miami, 

. British Caledonian to Hongkong 
or a red double-decker to Ram- 
ford. 

With the recent introduction 
of 25p flat fares, farthest flung 
suburbia has at last been 
brought within .reach of all but 
the most poverty stricken of 
London's junior citizens 
(seniors, of course, have Jong 
been able to get there for 
nothing). 

There is. a complication* as 
you might expect of . anything 
dreamed up by London Trans- 
port's non-bus travelling execu- 
tives. You have to keep .ouuide 
the no-go area ■ of central 
London, where the low, flat fare 
abruptly gives way'.to-high, un 

&WO GLWfCf 

even fares, the absence of 
rational di-riding .line still lead- 
ing to frequent altercation be- 
tween conductors and aggrieved 
passengers.. 

That means your Journeys 
must be" circular rather than 

.radial, and this alone could pro 
■ vide hours of anticipatory fun 
as the family pores over a bus 
map (free from LTE travel 

■ bureaux) working out a route 
that can be accomplished in the 
fewest possible hops from West 

‘Drayton to West Ham or 
Crystal Palace to Golders Green. 

Once you set out you will dis- 
cover places served only by bus 
of which most Londoners will 

. be unaware: Cranford and 
„Crayford, Yiewsley (Middlesex, 
though ir sounds like York- 
shire), Brimsdown and Brock- 
ley Rise, Locks Bottom and 
H a vering-att e-Bower, with its 
promise of maypoles and joust- 
ing on the village green; 

Admittedly one stretch of 
suburban London is very much 

' <•- <• 

like any other stretch, of subur- 
ban London.- but today that 
applies equally to many of the 
world’s big cities, and that 
doesn’t deter people from 
foreign travel. 

If you want a touch of the 
exotic- on the cheap, Brixton 
market on a Saturday exudes a 
richer ambience than the 
tourist-ridden bazaar, in Marra- 
kesh. And why swelter in Cal- 
cutta, where a non-Bengali is 
as rare as a nine-rupee mote, 
when ■ Southall Broadway will 
yield a crop of Sikhs and 
Tamils, Biharis, Singhalese, 
Rajputs and even the occasional 
Baluch and Nepali ? • 

After-hours poring over my 
map I have, worked out what 
must be London’s biggest flat 
fare bargain; three buses from 

Green Street Green in Kent 
(that can’t be anywhere but 
green belt),- to Barnet, on the 
very tip of north London where 
chain stores and Pooteresque 
villas suddenly give way to 
woodland; duck ponds and golf 
courses. A goad 25 miles as the 
bus zigzags for a mere 75p. 

The route; a 51 to Woolwich, 
a free ferry trip across the 
Thames, then a 69 to Leyton 
and a 34 to Barnet. 

The only snag is, how do 1 
get to Green Street Green from 
my ’ 'map reading room in 
Wimbledon ? Let’s see, a 152 to 
Mitcham, a 64 to Croydon a 194 
to West Wickham.... 

To hell with it ... Til have 
a BR day return to Brighton.. 

Laurie Weston 

Putting people right about Benn 
Ronald Butt 

Few political episodes in recent into print with a personal maul- 
times have led to more mis- 
interpretation or misrepresenta- 
tion of the truth than the 
current Labour Party deputy 
leadership election. Though it 
may mean risking facts getting 
in the way of some widely-held 
opinions, some things dearly 
need, to be said. 

testifying' 
to the main policy decisions of. 
fesco bis allegiance. 

poi „ 
the last conference, and this 
might seem to outdate "both Mr 
Watt’s assessment and the 
rationale for having an election. 

Or one might argue that it 
justified an election right up 

it is difficult    to the hilt since 
.One is about the reason for to imagine Mr Healey making 

the election. The Bean fi»np any such declaration except in 
has insisted that it is all about. *he heat of a very tight election 
consolidating the main policy contest. _ • 
positions of the last Labour Be that as it may, on either 
Party Conference - within the count the Healey statement re-* 
party’s wider political leader- pays examination of the small 
ship, against the background, print. First, his new-found 
that Mr Denis Healey as the commitment to ** our alternative 
present deputy leader has in economic strategy for full ’ ryw 
the past made clear his total emolBwnent turns out -«o -* 

to be defeated, and not Michael centralism” are sptead about. 
Foot, he is merely stating what suggesting an Europe^ 
to any left-of-centre .. trade type party, with. MPs deputed 
unionist is absolutely obvious to act as some, kind of faceless 

But there is one other, im-. delegates# • rT.Moht 
portent issue that tins election. A little hard-beaded . thought 
& aU sboii and that is the- to replace the emoaonah^ 
whole question of the aecotia- would not come annss. The tact 

Are the wets 
high and dry? 

'• tabiixty of MPs and the role of 
the PLP within the party’s 
power structure. There is per- 
haps a. gen nine ^nri serious 
divide over this, but certainly 
also a considerable measure of 
misrepresentation. 

Thus Mr Healey has alleged 

     on the 

is, there are perhaps three j. backbenches of che Souse of 
models of -the MFs rolq. One, 
which is perhaps the SDP view 
of parliamentary democracy, is 
rlmt the public elects MPs as 
persons ‘ of _ (it. hopes) good 
sense, integrity and experience 
and men leaves them to get .on 
with it, undisturbed. Opinion 

The Conservative Part 
of the i 
just now, a sag 

could retreat at this 
easily be envisaged. 

Commons S% just now, a 9Ag- Bwt Mr* Thatcher is deter, 
that is sfgatftamtiy w forking miaed » it, and there 
in the economic aight. is so aga Oat. her essential 
might have expected that, co- jpowetvhase—tbe support of * 
inciding with the first of ■ scrawg' group of Cabinet col- 
special- Cabinet meetings to Jeagues in the key posts, and 
discuss the Covenwwwt'e of xke parliamentary majority 
economic strategy, -Tory.buds- —** b* any danger of erosion, 

employment 
rejection of these policies. The mean, m his own words uttered A^if4iap1 A/TparVlPr 
Healey camp said, first, that' a day later, “demand manage-. LVXlwllCi^l IVAWClvllWl 
it’s . all 
rather 
statement 
Healey said, he believed in the 
policies anyway. 

line with productivity ". 
Ir is a perversion of language Qp™srz? 

ary accusation. If anything 
could be - said to have such 

. . - deadly effects, it must surely 
nnpli»a^ disarmament, and this be the existing systtan- For 
Mr Healey has made clear he nothing more reduces MPs^to 

*« sa Msrsr jsrss sc zsptxiurz. s’*rs&v-ss 
“‘a some ^ hr a ■“?- 5r5^JLSB.“>?.*t 

HSuSS^Vi^SSSS- SSb-jta * *e d«» 
as a whole. 

■ Then there is the equally 
extremist view that MPs are 
mere creatures of their con- 
stituency general management 

the rofe STmerTvocbig fodder committees—unable to stepi.out Conservatives, to win the 
than the presenr combination of of line on anything, a reianon- Dext election, and may be nicely 

modification of the current 
strategy so that the. economy 
could oe-lifted off the ground 
more speedily. 

After all, they are quite well 
aware of the danger that re- 
covery may come too late. for 

Each person” can judge for to describe this as in any S-ed^or patronage and whipping. Rather ship of passive instrumentality. T;mfid to benefit a Labour gov- 
w£$fJ£Vi,“nS™SlltagI*?? i, gS^SSSl th.’VJato. of Such.an. intolonmr now,.eves ernme„t _brought .t„ power 

“MS’VBMPSIB. iJtbiur"Perfr-, • of -l-^oh-to help detemdnn “ SSS* « WJ Jj the 

JSifwTdtein Th^TohS'a"fort-'^any. brief glanW;.at eiefiee 
night ago; “The fact of the .year’s party conference 
matter is that the existing decisions-or-the TU£*s recently 
Shadow Cabinet really cannot ‘Issued pamphlet1on this will 
be ‘trusted’ to adopt the kind reveaL. , _■ 
of left-wing. economic policiesMr Healey has indi- 
ihat the Labour Conference, or “ted he now supports “ restor- 

ing the sovereignty of Britain 
from control by the Common 
Market”, (whatever that exactly 
means), but that he still opposes 

     withdrawal from the EEC.. Yet -- . 
political spectrum . the latter is what the party con- leadership behind the views 

Shadow Cabinet has ference unambiguously'decided, enunciated by the conference 
Third,_he .has now said he and personally espoused by Mr 

even the TUC, are enjoining. 
Nor can it be * trusted '. .to take 
Britain precipitately out of the 
EEC. Whatever one may think 
about Mr .Foot’s personal poti 
tion in the 
to dat& the 
been fi 

government 
actually do remains as necessary 
as before. 

Having- said that, certain 
other things need to be added. 
This election was not, is not, 
and at no stage in the future 
will be, a challenge to Mr Foot 
personally or to his position as 
leader. Quite the reverse. 
Indeed, if the aim as stated is 
to help entrench the collective 

tor years, and remains. 

possibility of an independent 
base from which to resist, if 
necessary, both the blandish- 
ments and whips of the present 
Structure. „ , , 

This enhancement of the Mrs^ 
position would be all the 
greater if MPs sought, perfectly 
legitimately, to carry the demo- 
cratic reforms further by elec# 
ring, not only their Shadow 
Cabinet spokesmen in Oppo- 
sition, as at present, but their 
Cabinet members in office, 
and also by seeking access to 

some, is repudiated 
vast majority. 

The third view is both, defen- 

of through the unpopularity 
Tory remedies. 

Such Tory backbench pressure 
sible and surely right. This is-I is, however, conspicuously ab- 

predominantiy a ■ centre-right favours " reducing the burden Foot, then in strict logic it ministers’ personal “ 
body. The deputy leader him- of defence spending” . and should be argued that,_i£ any* in Whitehall when i 

cabinets' 
deputy 

self-is a rijjht-of-centre figure 
whom our TGWU friend will 
remember mainly as the archi- 
tect of monetarist economics 
and an incomes policy 

spending” and should he argued that, if any- 
“cancelling the Trident pro- one is challenging Mr Foot, it 
ject ”—a very welcome state- should be seen as Mr Healey 
meat, let me say, as far as it rather than Mr Benn. 
goes. But whar the conference- .Again, if I.may quote David 
decided on (and what Mr Foot Watt as an independent wit- 

That was on June 5. It is.true ^as mat^e clear he believes in) ness: “when he (Mr Benn) says 
at on June 16 Mr Healey went ' was a commitment to unilateral, it is Denis Healey who needs that 

in govern- 
ment. 

Even leaving ell this aside, 
it may still be said there is a 
real divide about the status co 
be allotted to the MF’s role 
under the current reforms. 
Innuendoes of “ democratic 

that MFs have a major contri- 
bution to make in terms of 
understanding political practi- 
calities and judging events and 
personalities: .they should be 
allowed full opportunity to 
exercise this function but after 
a reasonably lengthy period 
should be held to account for 
the way they have carried it 
out. Surely this is not only a 
fair but a highly desirable 
balance. 

Is it asking too much' that 
the present reform campaign 
in the Labour Party .should be 
judged on its'merits for what 
it is and not for what its 
detractors make it out to be ? 

The author is Labour MP for 
Oldham West. 

sent. Of course, the more 
vehement expansionist critics 
of the Government’s monetarism 
have not changed their tune. 
Inside the Cabinet, moreover. 

lack of m alternative to which 
all can agree, bur the prospec- 
tus that the monetarist mini- 
sters stiJi offer their critics for 
a significant recover by ISSj, 
with a real chance of a 2sp 
standard rate of income tax 
by then and even the hope of 
a modest tax relief next year. 

There is perhaps only oni 
point on which the Cabinet 
critics might combine to urge 
a new approach to public 
spending, with the support of 
some Tory backbenchers who 
would be quite opposed to A 
general relaxation. It is on the 
question whether it would be 
possible, without jeopardizing 
the control over the supply of 

.. • money, to separate the capital the object of the wets in the Bxpeoditorre for nationalised 

And now the bad news from Unesco 
In Paris this week Unesco has 
what could be its last chance 
to convince impatient Western 
governments that it is more 
anxious to promote the growth 
of independent Third World 
news media than to foster state 
interference in the reporting of 
news. 

present economic discussions 
is to'Stave off further spending 

. cuts, not simply in order to pro- 
tect their departmental budgets 
but on the grounds that to re- 
duce public spending stilt more 
would indirectly do damage to 
the hard-hit private sector. 

Yet on the Tory backbenches 
there is no wave of support for 
the' “ wets’ ” aim of preserving 
or increasing public spending. 

lat is why Mrs Thatcher was 
able to sail off to the CBI 
dinner on the eve of the first 
economic Cabinet to deliver a 
pre-emptive strike against the 
«expansionists ” by insisting 
that there would be no turning 
back over public :nending, and 
that it was now the “ private 
sector’s turn 

industries from current spend- 
ing and from the rigours neces- 

‘ ' Public sarv for the Public Sector 
Borrowing Requirement 

Strict monetarists will argue 
that it is not possible, sines 
borrowed money is borrowed 
money, however it is spent. Yet 
there are supporters of the 
general monetarist position who 
would maintain that a national- 
ized industry should be as free 
as a private industrial company 
is to seek re-payable long term 
debt for genuine capital pur- 
poses (and under the Govern- 
ment’s vetting) from the market. 

One backbencher who argues 
this is Mr Tim Renton, an un- 
ambiguous supporter of the 
Goverment’s economic policy 
and an MP with a great deal 

The 35-nation governing conn-. 
cil of a new International Pro- 
gramme for the Development of 
Communications (IPDC) began 
its first meeting .on Monday, 
The programme was sponsored 
initially by the United States, 
with the aim of doing something 
practical to improve Third 
World communications. So far 
the meetings have been familiar 
exercises in acrimonious hag- 

ng, and there is no certainty 
at the initiative will escape 

the quagmire of power block 
politics. 

If this meeting fails, Unesco 
will have destroyed the last of- 
its credit with Western demo- 
cracies. President Reagan, who 
is already impatient about the 
waste of United States money 
within Unesco, will be stronidy 
tempted to withdraw from the 
organization altogether. The 
political debate about the free- 
dom of the press, which is des- 

£ 

        grea  
She and the Chancellor now of industrial knowledge. Why, 

face a struggle with the “ wets” he put it to me when we were 
over public spending, and yes- 
terday’s meeting—at which they 
did not challenge the .basic 
principles of Thatcherire policy 
—was only the beginning. Their 
caution in doing so is closely 
bound, up with, tbe lack of 
support for such an approach 
on the Toty backbenches. 

Imagine with what confidence 
the " wets ” would have ap- 
proached the Cabinet table yes- 
terday morning if they had 
behind them cohorts of-support- 

capital borrowing for British »pital 
Telecom come within the PS£R 
because the Government ownt 
more than 50 per cent of ir, 
whereas if the Government 
shareowning fell to 49 per cent 
it would come out of tbe PSBR 
reckoning—which is what has 

ned with British Aero- 

ing Tor^ MPs^But on the Order 

President Reagan, sceptical of all UN agencies, especially Unesco, and two grim reports of the land that upset the Third World. 
Right, Unesco’s “honest broker” Director-General, Mr MTBow. 

sistent effort to regulate the 
press.. Encouraged by 1 
the 

troy in g Unesco, will.be further 
Tat polarized. People’s _ access tn 

trustworthy news will diminish 
if, a likely consequence, syste- 
matic government controls take 
hold in the majority of coun- 
tries with the sanction of the 
United Nations. 

This, Unesco insists, is not 
what it wants. In recent months, 

-.rrr—t    ■ _ 

Encouraged by Unesco, 
new world information 

order ” is shaping in a way 
which is incompatible with the 
free flow of information. Its 
empire-building in the com-. 
munications field has been 
largely at the expense of its 
constitutional duty to “ promote 
the free flow of ideas by word 
and image 

The new' programme is cen- 
tral to that empire-building; on 

taken by a majority of the trols over news reporting 
members present and voting.” . striking bargains at ' “ 

The .inevitable effect was to 
polarize discussions from the 
start. The West which in a 

Year §y year they have lost 

by agencies, 
Unesco. Ui 

majority vote would be heavily 
outnumbe iered, ■ insisted that the 
founding agreement must be 
respected. But Unesco’s action 
bad given hardline countries 
like Gabon, Benin and Iraq an 
opening to insist on new ground 
rules. Yesterday, after two days 
of argument, the West managed 

ground. T^ere have been tacti- 
cal victories, but they have 
only been temporary. 

The United States, in par- 
ticular, has given warning that 
it is no longer prepared to try 
to reach agreements, only to 
see them flouted or ignored. 
Western governments continue 
to be disturbed that Unesco’s 
general programmes on com- 

are restrictive, its officials have been putting rests Unesco’s claim to be to secure a partial compromise: munications 
out a barrage of aggrieved statl the mam international body “priority” is to be given to mdeSE* bf’an a'^rion Tthe UabSiT culaTty ib wastefully employed 
ments to the effect that it is concerned with communicauons. seekmg consensus. But Unesco’s that the media are answerable ^ , ^adequate bilateral ud. j “wS? of m™ manpower, 
being wilfully maligned by the Yet Unescos officials, in deft- wording also stands; in the end, to states for their conduct. The ®UE fatiure m Pans will be bad | argumeot mxy, or course, .u_ -e «« 

,  and has . singled 
nesco out as the most politi- 

cized. And it pays 25 per cent 
of Unesco’s budget. 

If Western governments want 
to help build up Third World 
media, they have other options. 
They could think in terms of a 
communications-, development 
trust, affiliated to tbe Organiza- 
tion for Economic Cooperation 
and Development but encourag- 
ing participation by the private 
sector. They could • increase 

Paper of the House of Commons 
there is no early day motion 
demanding more public spend- 
ing. On the contrary, more than 
100 Tories have signed a motion 
calling for a decrease in the 
nationalized sector, and the bur- 
den of complaint among 
Conservative MPs generally is 
that there is too much public 
spending, not too little. They 

j.are anything but . pleased with 
the latest help for the Coal 
Board. 

What is more, the Cabinet 
expansionists have no clear 
single proposition around which 
they can unite. It is all very 

11 for Mr Prior to insist thar 
employment must have' priority 
and for. Mr Pym to argue that 
policies should be. .adjusted 
where necessary,, bat what par- 
ticular alternative policy'they 
have in mind ie‘ pot easy to .dis- 
cern. They lack .a focal point 
for an alternative, strategy just 
as they lack ~a leader when it 
comes down fir personalities— 
and also lack_of support. 

In the farther economic dis- 

happen* 
space? 

He also pointed ant that 
Cable and Wireless, because it 
was left as a limited liability 
company when it was national- 
ized, does not come within the 
PSBR at all, and can therefore 
go to the money markets in this 
country and overseas for new 
capital as British Telecom 
cannot. Why should not Tele- 
com do the same, he asks, argu- 
ing that there is no shortage 
of Investment money and that, 
provided such arrangements 
were under strict government 
control, it would not'increase 
the supply of money but W 
simply idee money (hat 
otherwise be invested in govern- 
ment stock , 

Whether such arrangements 
would or would not affect the 
money supply and whether or 
not they could be applied more 
widely to government money 
for nationalized industries’ capi- 
tal needs is an arcane argu- 
ment, but it is perhaps on this 
sort of question that discussion 
of future government policy 
might conceivably focus. But 
MPs who canvass these ideas do 
not regard them as diminishing 
the need for further economies 
in the public services, partl- 

Western medio, which, have 
attributed to it actions and 
purposes totally at odds with its 
true, honourable intentions. 

Unseco’s spokesmen say there 

decisions will be put to the vote countries which pay more than news for. everyone, nor just.for 
,f half the bill are powerless to ”    

prevent the Secretarial draw- 
ing up programmes which 
threaten freedoms they bold to 
be basic. 

if necessary. 

Unesco’s Senegalese Director- 
General, Mr Amadou Mahtar 
M’Bow, presents hiznseif to 

Unesco. Bitterness will spill 
over into. * the North-South 
debate at the important series 
of meetings scheduled jfor later 
in the . year—-the Common- 

ereve! op in ' ways .that cannot 
now be forseen. But ' Mrs 
Thatcher, her. monetarist col- 
leagues and their close advisers 
have their faith quite unshaken. 
They regard the economic dis- 
cussions of the Cabinet as an 

their 

ance of formal, written agree- 
ments, put it in jeopardy before 
the opening session. 

When the guiding principles 
.    for the IPDC were laid down a  ,        iu 

is no truth in the charge that year ago, the US insisted that Western audiences as honest      
it is seeking to set itself up its council must work by con- broker, a man straining to sur- Tr is rieht that thev are at wealth heads of ~ government I opportunity for educating 
as the arbiter of what news cir- sens us rather than by simple mount ideological barriers and the bSeainine table this conference in Melbourne, the colleagues, and for challe 
culates in the world. Unesco's majority vote. That was a basic encourage constructive action XT—ximniif in Mexico, i their critics to nroduce a 
support for a “new world in- condition for America’s reluc- But Uoesco’s latest action has’ 
*oreianon order ” advocated by tant agreement to lodge the had the opposite effect, strain- 

group of Third World govern- new body within Unesco, when jng both Western goodwill and 
meats is, they say, wholly be- it would have preferred it to be putting the future of the IPDC 

Unesco’s aim is to safe- independent of any UN orga- in jeopardy. It will need money, 
guard and extend the freedom nizauon. It was also a matter and Western J 

engine 

of the press, by making its ex- of commonsense : plans for 
ercise a practical reality for technical cooperation must have 
Third World countries which the confidence of the people 
lack the capacity to participate with the resources. 
— the international exchange v*t    r , 

information and feel that f,>CT 
6Vfr 

their news is carried in th» first meeting, Unesco drafted 
TvheaVis procedure flatly coa- 

governments are 
unlikely to sink funds into a 
body which could vote to divert 
them from practical to political 
purposes. 

It is an indictment of Unesco 
that nobody is surprised by 
this development. Unesco's 

countries which, because they 
feel excluded, understandably 
resent Western dominance. And 
there is no point in ceding the 
field to the Unesco secretariat 
without a fight.. 

ported by Venezuela and Yugo- 
' ria. Otihe slavia. Ocher developing coun- 

tries are wearying of high-flown 
confrontation. Unesco will have 
to learn that changing the rules 
ruins its credit wfth the West, 
and brings it little with many 

sible. 
If they have a fear, it is not 

that their policy is too strin- 
gent but that it is not stringent 
enough. Looking at the 14 
per cent yield on long-dated 
gilts, wtaich postulates a con- if io yima tn m&fco Some and Drmgs IE uiue wiwi wuicu postulates a coc- 

riiinsx nlain12 Unesco is coming Third World countries. A meet- timiing rate of inflation of 
£?•» MU?' <rfnffCrooe EurtH to® which should never have more than 10 per cent, some of 1rfff-T7-SS raised political questions is their advisers recoCTise that peans Want to k 

States in Unesco. 
the United 

ut President 
of natural disasters’ and political Jr* lecter and sp‘rit actIons' “d its propaganda for Reagan is serious. “ 
corruptions. P 1 of {™®d‘ng agreement They Western consumption, have playmg with an Administration read: Each member shall have always been poles apart. The which has intense scepticism 

— - - - ■ all United Nations 

raised political questions 
turning into a linn us test of 
Unesco’s credibility, and its 
future. 

p-ko,*.;* —.i  ***““• uieinoer sasu nate always ueen poi But this rhetoric masks a con- one vote .. . decisions shall be West has tried .co avert con- about Rosemary Righter 

their advisers recognise that 
this reflects the market’s lack 
of confidence in the Govern- 
ment’s political ability to stand 
firm. Indeed, on the perform- 
ance of past governments, a 

In the series of meetings on 
the economy, the Cabinet has 
also to consider the effect of 
a whole range of influences on 
government policy, such as for 
instance, the impact of honsine 
policy on job mobility and of 
the closed shop on employment. 
Mrs Thatcher hopes, bv her 
realistic monev policies to 
change the nation’s patterns of 
behaviour—-but of course she 
has been forced to these harsh 
policies, and to the heavy 
reliance on interest rates 
because of the political 
“immoveables” which the 
Government has inherited—in- 
cluding the size of the public 
sector. 

What the Government ought 
to do is examine much more 
closely the shape of the socierv 
which has driven it to the blunt 
instrument of interest rates a? 
the only means oE escape from 
the menace of inflation. 

The Observer 
majority gives the 
nod to Tiny 
Divisions among journalists at The 
Observer are beginning to show as 
the report of the Monopolies Com- 
mission on Lonrho’s bid for the 
newspaper draws close. I understand 
that a number of writers,- photo- 
Rra^hers and production _ staff— 
perhaps even a majority—are 
increasingly dissatisfied with the 
continued opposition to Lonrho, 
which is being led by. the paper’s 
editor, Donald Trelford. 

Trelford tells me there are viable 
alternatives to ■ Lonrho; he will 
mention nq names but I understand 
that the The Age newspaper group 
of Melbourne with backing from the 
Aga Khan, is still in the funning. A 
representative of the Aga Khan is 
now at the Intercontinental. 

most of whom feel that Lonrho is 
the only practical choice. 

Few of the journalists who com- 
p^??.e the “ silent maj.oritv ” are willing to be quoted; fearing for 
their, jobs. But three who do feel 
strongly enough to go on record are 
« « ?f- writes the paper’s Public Eye” column, Judith Judd, 
a general reporter, and Tony Ellis, 
TOO writes for the magazine. It is 
a measure of the strength of their 
tee ling, they say, that they are 
willing to risk being quoted. 

Donald Trelford denies any dis- 
content. “ I’d like to think riiat any 
journalist worried about his 
security, would have the guts to 
come to me, rather than leak to 
you.” And it is of course no secret 
that Richard Hall used to work for 
Tiny Rowland on the Times of 
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isitnara aau useu t 
Tiny Rowland on the 
Zambia. 

But the fact remains that many 
people on the staff feel that The 
Afn/Aera Vhan nnrlnn H-nnld PIW 

i . The Deanery of St 
A 1 » Paid’s, built by Sir 

Christopher-; Wren 
or one of his 'ossis- 
tarns and now in 

‘ danger of falling 
downf will be saved 
after all. The Court 

of Common Council (the City of 
London’s planning committee) has 
approved a scheme to repair the 
building. Erected between 1672 and 
1673, the Deanery is believed to be 
the only surviving edifice Which 
complies with a 1667 Act to prevent 
a repetition of the Great Fire. 

It has developed a list in the 

south-west comer and has -been 
empty since Deant Sullivan left tn 
1977. Now it will be converted 
into 16.000 square feet of offices, 
probably the most desirable in the 
City. 

The Dean and Chapter of St 
PauTs, Haslemere Estates and a 
pension fund are combining to put 
up the Elm needed for the work, 
which will take about IS months. 
The office space, when completed, 
will contribute to the upkeep of the 
cathedral, an appropriate turn of 
fortune, since the Deanery was 
originally built as headquarters for 
the rebuilding of St PmTs. 

On the other hand, many of the 
-while not be 

r --r— wri U1C OKI41 1VVZ LUBl A llv 
Ace/Aga Khan option would give 
The Observer yet another distant 

dong the lilies of 

journalists—while hot Believing 
Lonrho to be perfect—do feel, as 
cne of them pur it, “ that it’s time 
we had some.exciting muscle behind 
The Observer, so we should not just 
say yes to Lonrho but say it with a 
certain amount of enthusiasm”. 

manager, dong the lines of 
Atlantic Richfield, their present 

« T L«1J -mm brief for owners. “I hold no onex ror 
Lonrho”, said one journalist yes* 
tPrrfov « tfiA manv 
MUIUIID. > sam uutf JUUl U(UUl 
terday, “ but there are too many 
safe jobs here. What we need is a 
1- s I « i « ■     Ml 

The division is the more keenly 
frit because the journalists who wish 

safe low* .... —~ 
hard-headed businessman, who will 
see where the fat is and weed it 
out. We are sick and tired of 
ama«aurs.r‘ 

•to stop the Lonrho bid—Trelford, 
-Adam Raphael (political editor), 
John Cole, (deputy editor), Adrian 
Hamilton (Business News Editor), 
William Keegan (economics editor) 
and Colin Legum—are all senior 
people. But they are a small * gang 
of six ”, against whom are ranged 
a much larger "silent majority”. 

Good riddance 
After my suggestions for ways to get 
rid of guests who have overstayed 
their welcome, several booksellers 
and other readers have provided 
ideas for boring .bedside literature. 

Messrs Wheidon and Wesley, of 
Hitchin in Hertfordshire, suggest 

The Sheep Eater of Hindustan 
(1S40I and The Sermons delivered 
bp the Vicar of Little Snoring, Nor- 
folk. by Ebenezer Thicknes&e. 
William Duck suggests The Turkish 
Bath: Design and Construction 
(3890) and Allan Thomas offers 
The Wonderful thing that is happen- 
ing to our boys (no date). Tbe best 
of the books has to be Rat Catch- 
ing for Amateurs, offered—but not 
written, I should make clear—by 
Eric Morten. 

A reader from Guildford has a 
most helpful dog, who brings his 
slippers promptly at 11.30 pm, a 
gesture with which no one can 
argue. Someone else, whose signa- 
ture I could not decipher, uses a 
somewhat crueller method; snip- 
pings from a horse’s mane liberally 
sprinkled between the sheets. I’m 

honour-bound not to reveal the 
address for you to avoid it, but I 
can say it’s in Oxford. 

No prizes for being brazen, but 
if there were, one would undoubt- 
edly go to the father of a Somerset 
reader who stayed in a house 
where the bedside ashtray read; 

Guests, like fish, stink after 
three days.” 

Davis, the director of his office. 
Sir Immanual is not insulted by the 
snub. 

Wedding snub 
Sir Immanual Jacobovits, tbs'Chief 
Rabbi, has failed to     receive an in- 
vitation to tbe royal wedding—an 
omission which has offended many 
of Britain’s 410,000 Jews. 

They are particularly wounded 
because Cardinal Hume has been 
invited (he may be reading a lesson, 
although Buckingham Palace will 

not confirm it) and so have various 
Free Churchmen. And the omission 
coincides with the announcement 
of the Chief Rabbi's knighthood in 
tile Queen’s Birthday Honours last 
Saturday and a congratulatory tele- 
gram from Prince Philip. 

Sir Immanual, 61, who fled Berlin 
for ^Britain in 1936, has good 
relations with the Queen and once 
stayed at Windsor Castle where 
special kosher food was prepared. 
for him and -his French wife, 
Amefie. 

His pleasant, rather shy persona- 
lity means that, according to Moshe 

Urban spaceman 
Carl Sagan's television series Cosmos 
has been a huge hit in America 
and last night it began on BBC 2. 
But x£ British viewers are not 
similarly star-struck by his studiedly 
self-conscious version of science, 
Sagan is hardly likely to worry. 

The tall, slim, corduroy-suited, 
polo-necked 46-year-old professor 
from Cornell University has already 
reaped a fortune of . - . well, astro- 
nomical proportions from his investi- 
gations into the universe. The 
illustrated book based on the TV 
series has been in the American 
best-seifer fist for 3] weeks and is 
now comfortably berthed at no 4. 

In January he signed a S2m con- 
tract with Simon and Schuster for 
his first novel, Contocr, about man’s 
first encounter with extra-terrestrial 
beings, a subject he broaches in the 
TV series. This angered Random 
House, publishers of Cosmos, who 
“sca"rri to their consternation 
that tbeir four-book contract with 
him covered only works of non- 
ficuon. Plans to film the -as-yet- 
unpublisbed novel are already well 
in hand. 

Sagan was bom in Brooklyn, a 
■fact he makes much of in the scries* 
first instalment It is, as he sug- 
gests, an unlikely spot for nurturing 
an interest in the skies, being 
notably bereft of wide-open spaces. 
His father was a Russian immigrant; 
a tailor who became a factory 
manager. 

He .tells the rather obvious story, 
which he insists is not apocryphal. 

of how, asking at the library for a 
book on the stars, he was given one 
about Clark Gable and Jean Harlow. 
Overcoming that hurdle, he attended 
Chicago University from 3951, 
leaving in 1960 with a Pb-D. m 
astronomy and astrophysics. 

Carl Sagan later moved through 
universities in tbe east and west 
coasts, combining research with 
teaching, until he became a popular 
lecturer at Harvard. One of his 
most notable feats was to persuade 
NASA to decorate their Saturn ana 
Jupiter probes with drawings d 
nude men and women, in case they 
should be intercepted by extra- 
terrestrial beings. Next time he 
should get them to carry a copy. 
his book, with a large dollar s>?n 

underneath it. 

Shore riposte 
The ambitious Peter Shore's cam- 
paign to succeed Michael Foot « 
leader of the Labour Parry will have 
surprised nobody, except perhaps 
Sir Robin Day. 

At last yearis party conferen^' 
in Blackpool. Shadow Chancellor 
Shore and Sir Robin sat talking 
late into the night at the ITN pacu 
(always the best of the week). 5“ 
Robin, whose manner in private.1-' 
much the same as it is on .i11'-; 
screen, took a puff from bis dS3r 

and inquired: " Peter, there wjf 
two kinds of Prime Minister: ho1®3, 
who lack flair, like Baldwin. Hon* 
or Callaghan, and obsessives 
lack judgment, like Churchill, 
or Wilson. Which type are yDU • 

Shore brushed the hair fw1.?'' 
eyes, then said: “ Perhaps. Kwj' 
I wouldn’t make a very r“ 

Peter Watson 
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LOOKING THE. FACTS IN 
Most committee chairmen have 
faced the dilemma of how far to 
fudge the report for the sake of 
unanimity, and how far to let 
the majority have its head at . 
risk of accumulating notes of 
reservation, and dissipating 
public impact. Mr Anthony 
Ramp ton went for unanimity in 
his report of West Indian pupils - 
in school, published yesterday, 
and the Government has re- 
warded him by replacing him as 
chairman by Lord Swann, who 
has a more robust way with 
committees. Given the subject 
matter and the prickliness of 
the interest groups represented 
in the inquiry, he is likely to 
need it. 

It is generally best for a 
report to follow the argument 
where it leads. Doctoring the 
results out of deference to the 
susceptibilities of special inter- 
est groups, and thus obscuring 
what really needs to be done, is 
most likely to be a disservice to 
all concerned in the end. Mr 
Rampton’s fudge, was not a 
wholly- ignominious one, for the 
most uncomfortable judgments 
which have been dropped from 
the conclusions since they were 
in draft still find a place in the 
body of the report, endorsed by 
Lite representatives of racial, 
min ori ties who sat on the 
committee. 

It will be less excusable for 
Lord Swann to resort to similar 
expedients. In spile of decades 
of allegation and counter- 
allegation, there is still remark- * 
abiy little firm research, 
evidence directly relevant to the 
question of West Indian chil- 
dren’s performance in school. 
This provides an excuse for- 
caution, though not for sup- 
pression. Lord Swann will be 
able to commjssian deeper 
research (though he will r.ot 
have time for much-needed 
longitudinal studies) and so may 
hope to have .a firmer base of 
fact to rest his conclusions on.. 

The basic fact is that West 
Indian pupils are on average 
strikingly less successful -than 
others at school, on almost 
every test of academic achieve- 

ment. Far fewer gain 'high 
grades -in CSE -and GCE, far 
more..are in schools for the 
educationally subnormal. Dur-- 
mg the main period of immi- 
grauon in the sixties it was 
hoped that these disparities 
marked the shock of transition 
n-om one society to another.. 
But the. present generation in' 
school is almost entirely British- 
born, and the disparity is1 still ' 
marked. 

Explanations exist to suit, 
every prejudice. In view of the 
lack of bard information it is . 
right to., treat them all with 
reserve. They' probably re- 
inforce one another, which 
suggests that simple solutions 
should, be treated with even 
greater, reserve. The possibility 
that West Indian children are 
merely less clever than others-is 
among the simplest, and least 
useful. Intelligence is a cluster 
of aptitudes, and putting a value 
on. them cannot be a wholly 
objective process. Even if there 
are differences in aptitudes 
between races, they are so small 
compared to the variation within 
each race that they have, no 
significance for.the treatment of 
individuals. The .differences, 
discussed here are far too great 
to be convincingly explained 
without reference to environ- 
mental factors. 

The influence Of racialism is— 
likely ' to be important, even 
though it is probably very rare - 
in the form of . direct hostility 
and contempt from . teachers. 
But the tendency of teachers in 
city schools to underestimate 
the abilities of all their pupils is 
almost certainly - especially 
marked in .respect -of - coloured, 
pupils. Every coloured school- 
child must also be aware of 
racial prejudice in .the .wider 
atmosphere of society,- and will . 
tailor his or . her hopes and* 
efforts accordingly. 

Yet this cannot be the : fall - 
explanation. The .' committee’s. 
research shows a striking differ- 
ence of average achievement 
between children of West Indian 
or Asian origin. The latter are 
much closer to white children in 

their pattern of exam success. 
Yet .Asians also suffer from 
poverty, overcrowding, and dis- 
crimination that is1 worse in 
some ways —and many .of them 
have the-.additional handicap of 
speaking English as a second, 
language. This evidence' • sug- 
g$sfs that .the-.most promising' 

-fine-of. inquiry into the special 
problems, of West Indians is to 
look'for-.what they lack that 

• Asians ‘and Whites share. -- • 
' This- is the .'point where 
Rainpton fudges hardest. There 
is evidence that many ' West 

' Indian families are especially 
liable to suffer from problems at' 
home. One-parent families* are 
more common, necessity more 
often drives both parents out to> 
work, and child-minding is more 
frequent. While there is no 
shortage ot loving care, there 
may be deficiencies in that close 
adult attention and verbal con- 
tact which are increasingly seen 
as important in a child’s early 
development. At a Later stage, . 
there* is likely'to' be less contact 
and sympathy between parents 
and school. Today’s reirort from.' 
the National Foundation: for 
Educational Research suggests' 

- that West Indian children who 
do welt at school are xnoi'e likely1' 
to come from families' whose 
attitudes are similar- to those of. 
Asian families.. 

It is useless to point to all this 
hr a^censoriuus_spirit, 'nor as a' 
means of shifting the call for - 
-action front society * to -the* 
family:' there may be expensive 
implications for the provision of 
nursery accommodation, for 
instance. If'is probable,’as the 
NFER report suggests, that- 
biack community organisations 
have a valuable -role to -play in 
improving - • .communications 
between parents and the edu- 
cational system. Clearly these 
are. only:‘ aspects of a more 
complex .problem, - arid -further' 
research may make them appear 
less important. But they deserve 
further research, * and . Lord 
Swann should make sure that it 
is forthcoming. For if We are 
too timid to- seek out the real 
causes of the problem,'Aon we 
can do nothing about them. . . 

WASHINGTON JUDGES ISRAEL 
President Reagan's comments 
on Tuesday, in which he 
appeared to accept the Israeli 
argument that the attack on 
Iraq’s nuclear reactorwas 
essentially defensive, have come 
at a time when Mr Eegjn’s own 
exolanations are looking Jess 
.and less plausible. At the time 
of the raid, Mr Begin main- 
tained not only that Israel had 
to act to prevent the production 
of nuclear bombs by Iraq, but 
that it had to act urgently 
because the reactor would Soon 
have become operational.. He 
subsequently added that there 
was a secret installation built 
deep underground so that it 
would evade the notice of ■ 
international inspectors. Since 
then, the idea of such a secret 
installation has been quietly 
dropped by the Israelis; and 
there have been statements from 
a number of quarters which 
suggest that the threat to Israel 
was nowhere near as dire as Mr 
Begin has attempted to paint it". 

The latest is the report ’by the 
Congressional research service . 
in Washington to the Senate 
foreign relations committee. 
This says that in normal oper- 
ation the reactor would prob- 
ably have required more than a 
year to produce the amount of 
plutonium needed for a nuclear 
weapon: and that if it had been 
converted in a way designed to' 
produce as much plutonium as 
possible. the change would have 
been visible Jo international 
inspectors. The authors com- 
ment that once. it. had begun 
operation, the reactor would . 
probably have been inspected at 
monthlv intervals by the Interr 
national Atomic Energy Agency 
(LAEA>. They conclude that any 
attempt to use it solely for the 
production of plutonium would 
have been quickly detected — 
unjess Iraq hao decided to.. 
withdraw from the agency’s 
inspection system. 

These.; conclusions do hot 
wholly rule out the. possibility 
that the reactor, might at -some 
time have-been- used to produce 
plutonium for . use in a nuclear 
weapon. But they do suggest 
that the risk was at least some 
years off, and. that an attempt. 
by Iraq to- do so more quickly 
was bound to be detectable, if.- 
only because of a sudden 
decision to exclude international . 
inspectors. And the report 
points out that in the best • of 
circumstances the Iraqi reactor, 

. a copy of a French one used for . 
civil nuclear purposes, would 
have been a most inadequate 
basis for a weapons programme.. 
The- report -corroborates .Mrs 
Thatcher’s . statement in the 
House Of Commons that Iraq did 
not have the abOily to manufac- 
ture fissile' material for nuclear.' 

.weapons. It is-also fufly in line 
with the information published 
in Paris this week by the French . 
Atomic Energy Commission, 
according to which the reactor 
could not have been used for 
military . purposes .'. without . 
changes — ana that any such - 
changes would have been visible 
to French personnel who, by the 
terms of the contract, were to 

- remain at the site until 1989. 
The question arises, there- 

fore, of what Mr Beam's exact 
reasons were for ordering the . 
raid. It is possible that he. acted - 
on fauky - intelligence; more 
likely that he decided that 
however remote the risk of Iraq 
producing a nuclear bomb, it 
.was not a risk that could be . 
taken. As for the timing, there 
were clear advantages • in bomb? - 
ing the reactor before it became 
operational,: because if it had 
been done- afterwards there 
would have - been the risk of 
radiation in Baghdad: But there 
was also the enormous advan- 
tage, for him, of carrying out 
the. raid before the Israeli 
election because of' the popu- 

larity the government: could win 
from a successful attack, as has 
been shown since. • -It* looks 

: increasingly as though .electoral 
considerations, were an import- 
ant part of his calculations. '■ 
:In any case he has crested a 

very, difficult situation for the 
Americans, who have found 
once again -that they attract 
odium in the Arab world for 
what' Israel does without being 
able to control it. The Israeli 
raid is bound to make' more- 
difficulties for Mr Habib’s 
efforts to mediate between 
Israel and Syria; and in the long 
run for any' broader -efforts to 
bring peace to the Middle East. 
The raid was strongly criticised 
by the State ; Department im- 
mediately after' it took place, 
and the delivery of the Fife 
ordered by Israel suspended. 
Meanwhile the Senate. foreign 
relations committee is to exam- 
ine the' all-important question of' 
whether Israel has violated its 
contract with the .‘United States 
by using American aircraft in an 
offensive role. 

At the end of the day it seems 
very unlikely that Washington 
will stop arms ~ deliveries .to 
Israel —something that it did to 
Turkey on similar grounds after 
the invasion of Cyprus in 1974. 
It could hardly be expected to, 
ghen Israel's' virtually total 
dependence on American sup- 
port. But even so_Jt was 
advised'of Mr Reagan to "drop' 
the condemnatory attitude- so 
-soon. Israel under Mr Begin, has 
caused serious-problems for the 
United States —7-and has in the 
process -lost..' much . of . ihe- 
support it can usually count on, 
even' in the influential Jewish 
community. There are all sorts 
of pressures that the Americans 
can .bring to. bear. And they 
should make clear,.at the United 
Nations and elsewhere, that 
they, condemn the attack. 

Contempt Bill 
and the Press 

LETTERSTOTHE 

NALGO action against spending cuts 

Road aad rasl 
From Mr Michael Posner 
Sir, Professor Alan Day (June 17) 
writes “in my observation there has 
been a series of studies on rad 
eLecrrifi cation, which have been 
carefully shielded from the light of ' 
objective public appraisal”. Pro- 
fessor Day has a long experience in 
these rr^rters and a deservedly high 
reputation as a scholar. However, 
the otiiy electrification'study that is 

■ now in the public eye is the Main 
Line Electrification Report which 
was published earlier this year. I 
was joint Chairman of the Steering 
Group for this study — if Professor 
DEV has glanced ar it at all he would 
have found my signature on the 
introduction. 

It would be highly offensive to 
n®, and v.?ry unfair to the many 
professicr-ais consented, to suggest 
that on this ra^jor study we have 
chicked pul;lie controversy or laun- 
dered” our res-il3. Tbs report, all 
ninety pages of it, is there to reed: it 
WES preceded a couple of. 
earlier by an interim report: and u 
Professor Day had rung mo un we 
would have been delighted to nave 
provided more and to have engaged 
in whatever public debate he 
suggested. . 

This report really exarrunea a 
business proposition — it was not as 
perhaps some earlier studies have 
been a “cost benefit study”, but a 
hard headed examination of the 
expected commercial rate of return 
in real terms, which "we estimated W 
be around II psr cent. If Professor • 
Day has not read this study, I hope 
he will now do so. 

As to the concreting over the 

railways, I have always regarded that 
as a humorously provocative intro- 
duction to an academic Lecture, not a 
serious suggestion. However, if 
Professor Day and any experienced 
businessmen ne can find can produce 
a serious business proposition, I 
promise to debate. it- with him in 
public at the London School of 
Economics before a jury of our peers. 
My test of a “serious business 
proposition" is whether, its sup- 
porters could raise enough money on 
the strength, of it in the City of 
London to buv a bag of readymix, let' 
alone a few million tons of concrete. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL POSNER, 
British Railways Board, 
Euston Square, 
POBoxlOQ,NWl. 

-Junel7. 

N -Ireland future 
From Lads Fisher ... 
Sir,. David Watt, in his article (June 
12), about Northern Ireland rightly 
stated . that Direct _ Rule must 
continue until a political solution is 
found,- and the level of violence 
contained: but there can be no 
solution until there is a change m 
the hearts of the people/and a real 
determination in both a Protestant 
acd Catholic communities to take 
joint responsibility, for the state of 
affairs in the province. 

In the meantime -a constructive 
step forward is heing^ taken, ACT 
(All Children Together), of which I 
2m a - member is starting an 
integrated school. Lagan Collt^e m 
September. The roots of theimte 
ja Northern Ireland lie deep in 

. history* and although : segregated 
schools have not - caused the 
problem, continuing to educate the 
new generation separately, is per- 

- petuating the divisions. 
I was struck by.what a small boy. 

said to me recently, in the Ardoyne: 
“I would find it very, hard to shoot 
someone I had 'been to. school 
with”.The majority of parents want 
integrated education, as four opi- 
nion polls in the/province over the 
last ten years have shown. The best 

■ hope for the future must- lie in the 
children, who should, be given the 
opportunity of being educated 
together. 
I hope the new school ^ will be 

given a blessing by politicians -and 
Church' leaders of all parties and 
denominations. We need all the 
support we can get. 
Yours.etc, 
PATRICIA FISHER, • • . 

.16 North Court, V ' 
Great Peter Street, SW1. 

From Mr John Hunter 

Sir, Kenneth Livingstone, the 
garrulous chairman of Greater.. 
London Council, .lias said that' the : 

British role in Northern Ireland is 
“to intimidate the - minority into- 
sablmssio^,,. ' - 

He-could more accurately and 
usefully have gone On to define the 
aim of the Provisional IRA and all 
other terrorist ' groups _ as “to . 
intimidate the majority Into sub- 
mission'’. _ • 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HUNTER, _ - . . 
39 Smith Street, SW3. . 
Tune 15. - _ 

From Mr Gareth Rees 
■Sir, The coverage.- of the events in. 
Ute. Mall, last Saturday (June 13) 
when blank cartridges were aimed at 
the Queen shows - the pointless 

L nature of some of the discussions on 
the Contempt Bill which have taken 
place'in recent months. 
- -What is. the purpose of serious 
discussion. about the ' and 
nature of contempt when the press 
'and television continue to blatantly 
contravene the law as they do. The 
breaches contained in some of the 
reports - on. the incident of last 
Saturday. and the - details" 'Of • - the1 

young man arrested by police which 
continued until after .he was 
charged, clearly abuse the law. - - • 

The Bill at present .in Parliament 
aimK to make the contempt begin 
from the time of an. arrest or the 
issue of a summons as opposed.to. 
the time !when a charge is pending 
or imminent. 

But the material which .was 
clearly prejudicial to the case of the 
man arrested continued until well 
after both times and show no signs 
of abating. The purpose of the 
contempt law is to protect the right- 
of every individual td a fair trial. Slr- 
Michael Havers - has defended his 
Bill from claims that it hinders the - 
freedom of the press but is this not 
irrelevant if everyone ignores it 

- .whatever the case. - : If Sir Michael ignores the present 
breaches in the same way as he did 
the more serious breaches at the 
time of the arrest of Peter Sutcliffe 
then it would seem the interesting 
moral: and legal - arguments -' on , 
contempt in this respect which have 
appeared in these columns will be 
worthless. -   " ” 
Yours faithfully, . 

-GARETH REES, - 
30 Wesley Croft, 
Beeston, 
Leeds. 
June 15. 

From-The*General Secretary of the. .' 
National and . Local Government ■ 
Officers Association 

,Siit Public sector unions taking . 
industrial action :J against local 

. authorities which „ implement. Mr 
Hes el tine’s budget rod actions . are . 
not exercising ‘‘secondary control" 

' over public policies and revenues as 
. your leader of June 13 (“Servants 
not. masters”) suggests.- Nor are 
they seeking-to/usurp the normal 
democratic process. Unions exist to 
protect, the jobs of their members 
and it is in accordance with this • 
long established aim that- they -act.... 
There is now. ample evidence {hat 

* the-electorate,' too, wishes to,guard'.,' 
the1 jobs and services wl)ich local 

.authorities provide. . , .• .. - 
... -.It* would have-been far more 

appropriate for you to 'have.ques- 
tuxpea Mr Heseltme’s policies and 
ask what, mandate he has for 'cuts 
.which in Scotland could.result in-up - 
to. 10,000 jobs vanishing in Lothian 
alone. 

Your suggestion that NALGO’s 
BOO,000 members .-should not., be - 

.allowed- to stand in local authority - 
elections even, outside their- own ; 
area — because of the “conflict of : 
interests" is shameful. Are you also 

. willing to; propose that bunding 
contractors, lawyers, shopkeepers' 
and others who ' also 'have -.an, 
“interest” in local" government . 
should be restricted; in -this way? 
Are you about to attack the business 
ratepayers who are demanding a 
reintroduction-of the undemocratic 
dual voting system? 

In seeking to defend hard-won 
jobs and services NALGO is acting 
not from' narrow, sectional inter- 

ests, but from- a much wide sense of 
public responsibility and concern, 
aims which the- public, at large is 
fikely. to applaud 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY DRAIN. '  

i National and Local Government 
Officers Association; 
1 Jdabledon Place, WCL 
June 16...., 

From Sir Jock Longland 
Sir, T stick-ttr the-bdieFr aw-old- 
fashioned, that public servants 
whether in the Civil Service.' or in 
local -■ government belong, to a 

:profession -which, by - its nature, 
should nor contemplate using strike- 

■ action for its -a dvantage,. though in 
return its members have the right to 
expect some guarantee -of fair- 
treatment from their employer. 

The Conservative Party- is,. by 
"repute, the party of management. It 
-.is not a sign of good management 
that' the present... government, 
through the words and actions of at 
least some Of its members,, has- 

.antagonised a-large proportion of. 
die employees on -whose loyal 
services it completely depends. The 
ill-effects .of -this breakdown in trust 
will reach far into the future. 

- I write as an ex-public servant,, 
and, alas, as a presently shame-faced' 
member of National and . Local 
Government Officers Association. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK LONGLAND 

■ Bridgeway, 
Bakewelf, 
Derbyshire. 
June 14. 

Car sharing 
From the . Parliamentary Under 
Secretary of State, .Ministry of- 
Transport 
Sir,T-was.sorry to read your report 
-of June 9, entitled “Car Sharing has. 
rim'out of steam”. I do not think 
that it gives an accurate picture of 
what Is going on at the moment — 
particularly since it goes on to say 
that “private arrangements involv- 
ing perhaps two or three people -, 
commuting each day from a small, 
village andsharing a car are thought 
to be still growing*’. 

Once Parliament'passed the 1980 
Transport Act,' we were determined 
to tell tire public about the 
legislative '-hangM .we had made to 
TTuikg car-sharing passible. So we 
advertised the idea widely. There.is 
no reason at all to think that the 
campaign, bad foiled, simply because 
ihere . nas_ been no spectacular 
overnight increase in car-sharing. 
The Government -never did, say — 
and nor did »e believe —- that there, 
would be quick of dramatic changes. 
But we do expect that over the 
years, as motoring becomes more, 
expensive,' there will be a steady 
change m people’s habits. 

It is ironic that our critics spent 
last year saying that car-sharing 
would deal a mortal blow to public 
transport. Of course, this didn’t 
happen. But now these same, critics 
say that car-sharing, is a failure 
because it has' not become wide- 
spread and commercial. 

I would like to .make one final 
point. Through the J980 Transport 
Act, vie changed a lot of silly and 
unnecessary" legal rules and restric- 
tions ah car-sharing. And as far as I' 
am. a ware no-one has asked to have 
them back- 
Yours faithfully, • 
KENNETH CLARKE, 
Department of Transport, 
2 Marsh am Street, 
SWI. - 
June 12.    

Churches’upkeep  
From the Chairman of the> Council- 
for the Care of Churches 
Sir, The letters- from Canon. . Eric . 
James (May 27), the Reverend Brian 
Doolan (June 4), John Brandon- 

1 Jones and Gordon Cook (June 10) 
_ nave been noted with, great .-interest.: 
by tins Council. There is hardly any. 
need to ’ constitute a special Arch- 
bishops' Commission-' ton ■inner-city 
churches .when there exists already,1, 

. in the Council for the1 Care or 
Churches, a permanent Commission 
of the General Synod to advise oh 

- matters concerning the repair, care, ’ 
use, adaptation, rearrangement and 
reordering 'of our churches... Our - 
sister body7 the Board for Social 
Responsibility, is -. equally ' well 
qualified tp investigate and advise 
on the sociological factors- 

In November this year we shall be 
bringing to the General Synod, for 
debate a Report on the Church’s 
Response to visitors (an expression 

-which we prefer to' “tourism”), 
since the task -of presenting aha 
interpreting our churchbuddings 
imaginatively to visitors has. scarcdy 
yet oeen-begun in a convincing way. 
Our approach begins, with a rein- 
terpretation of the churoh as a - 
focus for Christian ' spirituality, - 
which implies worship leaning- on-to 
Witness and • Service 'to the' 

' Commugfay. 
Next year we shall be bringing to 

the Synod a Report bn “the 
Adaptation, Rearrangement’ and 
Reordering of Churches which wfll be 
more directly relevant- to -Mr 
Doolan’s cri ae comer. In our view 
there has to be a prior exercise in 
architectural discrimination and 
evaluation, and many . of our 
nineteenth' century city churches 
will be found deserving of respect 
and. retention, though often with 
internal. adaptation. Almost all of 
them are “landmark” buildings, and 
they will often be found to nave a 
tremendous potential . for such 
internal adaptation, which we would 
greatly prefer to total ■ redundancy 
or replacement Finance, as Mi" 
Doolan points out is a crucial 
factor. Help from central govern-. ■ 
men, is chiefly available for -the 
preservation and . repair of' the 
heritage” element of .our churches 

(though there have been exceptions, 
the most remarkable being the 
internal adaptation of. SL Matthew’s.. 
BrixtaijJ; local authorities however, 
and . also charitable . trusts and 

 generOUS- ipdjriffunla, ran anti (Jo 
help with the development of church 

-. buildings. St Catherine, Hate ham, in- 
south , London, which combines 
under one nineteenth century roof a 
church (reduced in size from the 

"original dimensions) with an old 
people’s day centre and youth 

' activities, and Lichfield St Mary, 
which: combines under its loft7 
Victorian rqof a two-storey adap- 
tation housing a small --place of. 

. -worship' and .'qniet, an architectural 
interpretation.centre, a treasury for 
church, civic, and regimental plate, a 

'refectory for the casual visitor, and 
a shop, must .here suffice as 

. examples. , - 
Finally, as aq. Archdeacon, I am 

-equally conscious of the importance 
. of guarding against neglect of basic 
maintenance. “Preventive mainten- 
ance” is a concept pioneered by the 
Church of England, and now being 

. widely adopted by other budding 
owners. It is exasperating that the 

■ Government is. working against us 
all in this respect,, by remaining 
adamant about the imposition of 
VAT at 15 per cent on maintenance 
and repairs, but not on new building 
works. My brother Archdeacons up 
and down the laud and I lose no 
opportunity of ■ urging the vital 
nature- of basic building mainten- 
ance: if, historically, we had not 
been doing so these many hundred 
years, it seems unlikely that we 
should sti 'have some .8,000 

- medieval churches extant in En- 
gland. . .Prompted by Mr Brandon- 
Jones, . we shall, be reminding 
theological colleges and post-ordi- 

- nation' training directors of the 
value' of incorporating' into' their 
courses a basic knowledge of the 
care of buildings. Our experience is 

.that, when responsibility for church 
buildings is communicated with 
enthusiasm and knowledge, it Finds 
a ready response. 

Our Churoh ..buddings are a part 
of our living heritage. They bear 
witness to the truths of Christianity 
— the inspired source bn which our 
civilization still, depends. It is the 
constant concern of the Council for 
the Care of Churches-to ensure that 
they shall continue to serve God and 
the present generation as they have 
done in the past. 

■Yours, faithfully, 
ERIC EVANS, . 
Archdeacon of Cheltenham, 
Council-for the Care of Churches, 
83 London Wall, EC2. 
June 15. 

Inner city churches 
From the Reverend R. W. Cotton 
Sir, In his lettki; (June 3) regarding. 
the plight of -inner city' churches, 
the Reverend- Gavin Reid suggests 
that the Church' of England is really 
two churches. — suburban and 
urban. There is more than a 
measure of truth in what he says. 

Whilst --an Archbishops’ Com- 
mission on the problem or inner city 
-churches might be appropriate 
surely immediate action could be . 
taken by the diocesan bishops to 
initiate imaginative “twinning” of 
suburban churches with urban 
churches. This would expose mem- 
bers of suburban churches to the 
problems of their inner city 
brethrexij and at the same time 
might stimulate their financial and- 
further support. of those who 
worship and work in such situ- . 
ations. : ^ i . 

But it would also expose them to 
the -remarkable spiritual life that 
exists io mamy such urban, areas, 

' which in its turn would inhibit apy 
tendency to paternalism and help 
suburban church members to realize 
that they have much to receive from 

: the ministry of mner city churches. .' 
Yours faithfully,     
If. W. COTTON, ;* 
Christ Church Vicarage, 
62 Lubbock. Road, 
Chislebursf, 

JKent. 
June 9. ' - 

The Osirak raid 
From Mr Geoffrey GeSterg 
Sir, Mr Nasim Ahmed (June 16) 
cannot be so pmve as to be deluded 
and expect yoar readers to be 
deluded by,the mere fact of Iraq 
baring signed the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty. Fair-minded, commentators 
and historians, aware of the age of 
appeasement,' will ho. doubt be 
thinking of the piece of paper which , 
Mr Chamber lam -with more opti- 1 
rnism than reality'brought us .back 
from Munich! 
' This, should he contrasted with 
the fact that Israel is a tried and 
trusted member of the democratic - 
Western Alliance, even without a 
formal treaty. 
Yours faithfully,', ... 
GEOFFREY GELBERG, 
Chairman, 
The Zionist Federation of Great 
Britain and.Ireland,. ' 
Balfoiir House, 
741 High Road, ' 
Finchley, N12. 
Jung 16.' . 

X-rays ahd growth 
From Dr N. Cameron 
Sir, I write to point out inaccuracies 
in Bel Mooney’s article of June 16 
(“Stop exposing young immigrants 
to the X-ray myth”). My authority 
for doing so is that I was one of the 
experts asked by Lord Avebury to 
comment on the various aspects of 
Government policy concerning the 
X-raying of immigrants for the 
purpose . of' determining their 
chronological age. When Bel 
Mooney refers to “no less a body 
than the Institute of Child Health” 
she in.fact refers in my comments 
within the report commissioned , by > 
Lord Avebury. 

Bel Mooney is dearly under: a 
misapprehension about why “bone 
age” radiographs are taken. when 
she writes: “an X-ray test . by 
someone who did not’-know- the 
child’s chronological age, or did not' 
believe that age, would lead to -the 
conclusion that this'particular child 
is two years younger than stated”. 
The point of bone age determination 
is - to view th^.. child?s- -marojity: hr 
relation to . chronological age. 
“Someone” who had the necessary 
expertise to ahalyse. the maturity 
accurately would also be expert 
-enough to know that chronological 

' age* variesT?y some two years either 
side of bone age. Thus _their 
conclusion would in fact be that the , 
appropriate chronological age for 
this child with an apparent bone-age 
of five,-might be anywhere between 
three and seven years in 95 per cent ; 
of cases, ahd sou younger, or .older 
in the remaining .5 per jcenL ^Jbe, 
very importamt' and pertinent, 
reason as to why her child was X- 
rayed was to ensure that: his short 
stature was simply due to'delayed' 
maturation and not some more 
sinister disorder. Such a conclusion 
may. only be reached, in a prepuber- 
tal child, by investigating.- the 
maturation of the skeleton. 
- Bel Mooney r. is quite wrong to ■ 
state that “the Institute of Child 
Health has pointed out:that X-rays 
are .unsafe, and wildly. inaccurate”. 
At no time have 1 (and therefore the1 

Institute of Child Health), passed any', 
-opinion nn. the .safety or X-raying a 
child’s hand and wrist- Ted Whiter 
who wrote. Lord Avebury’s report,' 
uses various sources to arrive at his 
conclusion that X-rays are not safe..: 
within the context of the report, but 
he does 'not use the Institute of. 
Child 'Health* as a ' source. The 
dramatic and. emotive opinion that 
X-rays are “wildy inaccurate’’- also- • 
does not come from.my report to 
lord Avebury. • ..... 

Within- the clinical context--in 
which they are used in this country 
*—te determine the relationship of 

maturity to chronological age, — 
they are of an acceptable accuracy 
and are a valuable clincal tooL When 
used wrongly, eg to determine 
chronological age, their "accuracy” 
is of the order of plu&or-minus two 
years for British children. Whether 
.this accuracy is unacceptable de- 
pends on the Conclusions drawn 
from the maturity of the individual. 
The disturbing aspect of Govern- 
ment policy on. X-raying immigrants 
is that the techniques used by the 
“experts” in Dacca to arrive at the 
mararational age - are based on 
extremely dubious data, collected 
■prior to 1937, from extremely small 
samples of Bengali children. The 
use of these data may lead to great 
inaccuracy but such date are. not 
used in this country. 
Yours faithfully ... 
NOEL CAMERON, 
Department of Growth and—'- "' ■ ■ 
Development, 
•Institute of Child Health (University 
of London), 
30 Guilford Street, WC1. .  

Historical papers 
From Mr Ian Anstruther 
Sir, Why has no one written to you 

■ to speak up for the^ Historical 
"Manuscripts ~ Commission, ~ under' 
criticism, recently; from die point of 

■rie'vy of the students the amateur 
! historians like myself as well as the 
professionals . 7— who come to- 
Quality House frpm all over the 

... During the 1970s the staff there 
wer^.listing die personal-archive of 
Oscar Browning^ Eton master and' 
Cambridge dott. .(1837-1923) whose 
papers, stretching over 60 years of 

'fas Kfe had lain gathering dust in 
.-the Hastings Public Library for five 
decades. 
-..As I was writing a book about 
"O.B.” I consulted- these papers 
continuously,- and got -to know the 
.staff well' and w&s able to judge, 
from, experience of other libraries, 
what a superb job they were doin^. 

The product of their labour winch 
took them ten-years to complete, an 
impeccable handlist, indexed and 
cross-indexed, deserves a.better fate 

"tfcan^ the mere roneo-copied type- 
script in which form it still remains. 
As their Annual Reports show this 
was only one. of the many projects 
tjbey had in hand during this time. 
Their work deserves all praise. It is 
sad that, .being somewhat specia- 
lized, it cannot tie more widely 
appreciated. 
Yours-sincerely,-. - 
IAN ANSTRUTHER, 
Springs, 
-Bariaviugton, _. 
Petworth, Sussex. 

Proposed changes 
in pilotage law 
From Mr A. W. Snook 

' Sir, Recently Trinity House has 
been subjected to adverse' criticism 
about proposals for reorganization 

' of the pilotage service in ks pilotage 
.districts. . . . 

h has been inferred that Tnnity 
House and its pilots have jointly 
forced Through legislation which is 
to their benefit ana to the detriment 
of the British shipowners. This is 
not true. ‘' . . 

When "the Merchant Shipping Act 
- of 1979 was being debated in 
■ Parliament, Trinity House'was the 

only organization concerned to 
voice reservations about-it: however, 
it was then persuaded by the 

• General Council of; British Shipinng 
' to withdraw its objections and thus 
1 permit a smooth passage for the new 
• legislation; The letter dated-May 26 
• from a member of that body fads to 

make any mention of this —^.indeed 
had Mr Michael Baily been aware of 
it, perhaps his article v “Why 
shipowners are taking on the pilots” 
(June 12) would have ' contained 

' different wording. ' . . 
Trinity House has never disputed 

that' the principles of the Act are 
logical. - It is sensible that the 
pOotuge of any vessel should be m 

■ the hands of a competent seaman, 
albeit Master, mate or licensed pilot. 
The difficulty lies in fair and proper 

• implementation of this basic logic 
within the framework of th? new 
legislation. 
' Reviewing preceding letters on 
this subject it would appear-fhat 
many of your correspondents fail to 
appreciate that decisions in - the 
administration of pilotage are made 
by committees comprised of ship- 
owners, pilots. Port Authorities and, 

.'in the minority, this House. 
Although the latter is the Authority 
and promotes the byelaws it does 
not regulate the rates of pilotage — 
a matter which is decided upon 
between the shipowers and pilots 
themselves. .. .. 

In the meantime. Trinity House 
. would welcome understanding on 

this complex situation — particu- 
larly from those who sought these 
changes in the law. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. W. SNOOK, 
Deputy Secretary, 
Trinity House,' 
Tower HiB, EC3. 
June 17. 

Oral archives 
From Mr G. E. Evans 
Sir, it should be pointed out, in 
answer to Mr Dalby’s plea (June, 13) 

. for die setting up of an oral archive, 
that a croup of scholars from ten 
universities in Britain met at the 
British Institute of Recorded Sound, 
the Government funded archive, for 
this very purpose as long ago as 
December 1969. They were the 
group who had pioneered the 
recording -of oral testimony for use 
in history; and since that date they, 
and hundreds more, have been, 
building an archive at BIRS and 
other centres up and down the 
country. Many universities and 
libraries have begun their own 
collections: English museums and 
research institutes have also been 
involved, while the Irish Folklore 
Deportment, the School of Scottish 
Studies, and the Welsh Folk 
Museum have long had similar 
collections in their archives of the 
oral tradition — a precursor form of 
oral history. 

The use of oral testimony as a 
specific adjunct to the discipline of 
history was started in Britain at 
least thirty years ago. But in the late 
sixties scholars brought back news 

-of a similar movement in the United 
States, along with its novel title of 
oral hisroiy. As a result of the BIRS 
meeting of 1969 Paul Thompson of 
the l/hzversity of Essex started Oral 
History: An Occasional Neiosheet; 
and eventually the Qral History 
Society was founded at a meeting at 
the University.of York in 1973. 

The movement spread rapidly; and 
most universities and colleges in 
Britain now have groups or individ- 
uals doing research in oral history. 
Two years ago the Oral History 
Society were hosts to a successful 
international conference with del- 
egates from most European coun- 
tries; and there is also a continuing 
contact with its fellow society and 
the universities in the United States. 

Although the venue of a central 
archive for oral history recordings 
.has not. apparently been - settled, 
many individual scholars deposit 
their tapes at BIRS, at 29 Exhibition 
Road, London where incideptly the 
BBC store copies of their own tapes 
and where there are facilities ..for 
research. Ideally, copies should be 
stored in a central archive while 
further copies ' could be made 
available at local centres .in the 
region where the tapes were 
originally recorded. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE EWART EVANS, 
19 The Street, 
Brooke. 
Norwich. 

Rigours of the season 
From Mr Roland Morris 
Sir, The following is extracted from 
a letter written by Horace Walpole 
from Strawberry Hill, Twickenham 
on June 15,1768: 
I perceive the deluge fell on you before it 
reached us. It began hers on Monday last 
and - then rained near eigbt-and-forty 
hours without intermission. 

Mr poor bay has not a dry thread to its 
back. I have had a fire these three days, 
in shut, every summer one lives in a 
state of mutiny and murmur, and Z have 
found the reason; it is because we wiH 
affect to have a summer and we have no 
tide to any such thing. 

Our poets learnt their trade of the 
Romans and so adopted the terms of their 
masters. They talk of shady groves, 
panting streams, and cooling braezes, and 
we get sore throats ancT agues with 

1 attempting to realise their visions.... 

Yours etc, 
ROLAND MORRIS, 
6 High fields, . . 
Lakenheath. 
Suffolk. . . 

Light years away 
From Mr Andreut Jones 
Sr, On a recent ’stay in London I 
attempted to visit the Lesarium. 
Directory Enquiries kindly rave me. 
the number *0 that I might find out 
its opening times, but on dialing this 
number i received information in 
French, German, Spanish and 
finally Japanese. 

Has our capital become so 
cosmopolitan that it no longer caters 
for its natives? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW JONES, . 
Sherwood HaU> Nottingham, 
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COURT 

AND 
SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
Jane 17: The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
Ascot Races with her presence 
today. 

The ' Prince of - Wales left 
Heathrow airport, London this 
morning for New York where His 
Royal Highness, as Patron of The 
Royal Opera, attended a Gala 
Performance of Sleeping Beauty 

by The Royal Ballet at the Metro- 
politan Opera House. 

The Hon Edward Adeane, Mr 
Francis Cornish and Mr Warwick 
Hatchings were in attendance. 

Lady Susan Hussey has suc- 
ceeded the Hon Mary Morrison 
as Lady in Waiting to The Queen. 

A thanksgiving service for the life 
of Sir Louis Petch, former Chair- 
man of the Board of Customs and 
Excise, wall be held at All 
Hallows-by-tbeiTower, Byward 
Street. London, EC3. on Tuesday, 
June 30, at 11.45 an. 

Forthcoming Mr c. P. Beatson-Hird 
and Miss A. J. Norton-Smith 

marriages 
Mr R. L. WHaon - 
and "Miss A. Diaz 
The - engagement' is announced 
between -Robert, (younger, son of 
.Mnk-Gladys L. ..Wilson and the 
late Norman D. Wilson, of Beb- 
ington, Cheshire, and- Aurora,, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jaime B. 
Diaz, of Manna, Philippine?. - _ 

The engagement is announced 
sn Christopher, elder son of between     

.Dr and Mrs J. F. Beatson-Hird, 
'Oldwell House, Ashton-under-HiB, 
Worcestershire, • and Arabella, 

"daughter of Group Captain P. Nor- 
ton-5 mi tb, CBE, DFC, ATC. and 
Mrs Norton-Snrffo, Warjuun. Bed- 
ford, Devon. 

Mr ML J. G. Robbins 
and Mss G. C Gee * 
The. .engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr R. M. 
Robbins, CBE, and Mrs Robbins, 
of 7' Cburtfaope Villas, SW19, and 
Gillian, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Brian Gee, of 45 Seagoe Road, 
Portadown, co Armagh. 

Mr N. P. Benedict 
and Miss PT. K_ Brent&er- 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mrs D. P- 
Leggatr of Seale, Surrey, and Mr 
M. P- Benedict, of Kensington, 
London, and Nancy, daughter of 
Mrs Marshall Brenircr, of Nan- 
tucket, Massachusetts, United 
States of America and Dr A. G. 
Brenizer, of Charlotte, North 
Carolina, United States of America. 

Mr J. M. Jones 
and Miss A. P. Redman 
The engagement is announced 
between John Michael, elder son 
of Mr"' and "Mrs J. S. Jones, of 
Milton Ernest, Bedford, and Anne 
Penelope, daughter of Major- 
General and Mrs D. A. K. Redman, 
of Rams bury, Wiltshire. 

Maniage 
Mr W. Weeks 
and Miss A. Harrison 
The marriage took place on Wed- 
nesday, June 10, at St Paul’s 
Church, Km'ghtsbridge, between 
-Mr Wilfred Weeks and Miss Anne 
Harrison. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon held yesterday at .10 
Downing Street in honour of Mr 
Zeoko Suzuki, Prime Minister of, 
Japan. The other guests were: 
Tho Amhswiador of Japan. Mr l^vtamu 
Kawara. Mr Ichiro Ozawa. Mr Jure 

Chairman of the International 
Institute of Safety Management, 
were among those present. 

Conversazione 

Matson geo. Mr Shorn Star***." Mr Til 
Moriihlu. Mr Mnsno. TauastU   ....   , ZaltashUnJ. Mr 
Hircxnu fukaOa. Mr Akira 
Selehlro Tanats. Mr Saxuoro Tantao: 
Lord Carrington. Mr John Smith. MP. 
Sir Donald Kabrny. MP. SUr Hush 
Caigan. Sir Hooter Lalnn- Sir JtdUn 
Rldsdhla. MP- Sir Mlchari PadiMT. Sh- 
Hugh Ccmni. Mr Kenneth Baker. MP. 
Mr Jock Brooe-Gardgntf. MP. Mr W B 
Duncan, air HaraiahOtT-EwtaB. Mr F C - 
HMksm’-JoSSwS J n cater.:Mr Victor llmJlftT 
Sic el. Mr "Peter Bennett. Mr £ Haaley. 
Mr-David Woifeon and Mr Miehaal 
Altaanitr. 

Institution of Civil Engineers • 
The institution of Civil Engineers 
held their annual conversazione 
yesterday at their headauarters, 
Great George Street, Westminsrer. 
Members and their guests were 
received by Mr P. A. Coot, .presi? 
dent, and Mrs Cox, and Mr R- 
Campbell, secretary, ; and Mis 
Campbell. 

Law Society 
The President of the Law Society, 
Sir Jonathan Clarke, was host at 
a luncheon held at 60 Carey 

Mr L P Shot-man. Mr R J WU»n. Mr. 
Denis Marshall i vice-president ■. and 
Mr W M H William* and Mr B E 
Edwards [council otomberoj, 

HM Government 
Mr Lgon Brittan, QC, Chief Secre- 
tary t& the Treasury.' was 'host at 
a dinner given yesterday at 1 
Carlton Gtadens for members of 
the Exp on Credits Guarantee 
Department’s. Export Guarantees 
Advisory Council. Among tbdse 
present were : 
Sir Michael PatlWr. Sir Paler Preston. 
sir. K«w - “ -------  .(cwnlh Clucas. Mr M G Wllcon. 
Mr' A J O R Mettle. Mr K Taylor and 
Mr K W CoUcrlU. 

Reception 
British Safety CotmcO 
Mr Jamefti Tye, -J)irectorpGeneral 
of the British Safety Coancfl, pre- 
sented rhe- -Diploma--'in • Safety- 
Managanent-'-to ' newly qualified - 
safety professionals from British 
industry at a reception held at 
Armourers’ Hall yesterday. Lord 
Mo tristone and Mr John Jarratt, 

Ball 
Royal Television Society - 
Mr. John Freeman, Vice-President 
of the - Royal Television Society', 
presented the- programme awards, 
ac th&-annual'ball>qf ithe society 
held ' yesterday’ -"at Grosvenor. 
House. Mr Freeman was presented 
with "the Gold Medal of the society 
by Mr Phil Sfdey, chairman of 
council. Mr ' Bill Cotton ' also 

Latest wills 
Hon Lady Dorothy Mary Parkin- 

ifooL No son, of FoDifoot, North Yorkshire, 
a founder of-foe Harrogate Festi- 
val of'_Arta and Sciences and a 
life president of the Friends of 

Leeds International Pianoforte the 
Competition, 
£190.595 net. 

left estate valued 

Sir John Ogilvy Broclchdairst, 3rd 
of Brighton, left estate Baronet, 

valued at £192,041 net. 
Mr Shadrack Kiptenai Kintal eJ, of 
Barnet, north London, High Com- 
missioner for Kenya in London, 
who died intestate, left estate in 
England and Wales valued at 
£9,208. 
Mrs Mazy Grey, of Kelso,' Rox- 
burghshire, left estate valued at 
£638,478 net. After personal be- 
quests, she left the residue equally 

-between the Shaftesbury Hothes 
and Ajetftusa, Missions to Seamen, 
of MU!dam, South Shields, the 
Salvation Arms' for use in the 
north-east -of England, and the 
RNLT, expressing the -wish it 
benefit stations at Berwick-upon 
Tweed, Craster, Amble, Newblg- 
gln, Blythe, Cull ere oats, and 
Walmer. • 
Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Gribbon, Mr Richard Henderson, 
of Long town. Cumbria £308,621 
Madeaf, Mrs Pauline Grace, 
of Cirencester, . Gloucester- 
shire .. .'. £326,824 
Pigott, Mr Richard, of Merton, 
south London • .. £230,809 
Rowlands, Mr Owen William, of 
Llanercfaymedd, Gwynedd, former 

£236,306 

Lord Thomas of 
Swynmrton 
The life barony conferred on Mr 
Hugh Swynnerton Thomas, has 
been gazetted by the name style 
and title of Baron Thomas of 
Swynnerton, of Netting Hill in 
Greater London. 

S Michaels Burton Park 
All old girls of S Michaels Burton 
Park are welcome on Foundation 
Hay, July 11. A commemoration 
service will be held in Chichester 
Cathedral 10.45 and a garden party 
at school at 2.30. Please let us 
know if you are coming. 

Beit fellowships 
The Belt Trustees have awarded 
the following memorial fellowships 
for medical research: 
D L Bentley, to tnvrailgaio possible 
somatic mutation In the Lnununogto- 
balin variable region Benin, at the 
MRC Laboratory lor Molecular Biology. 
Cambridge. 
S E. Kenney, to study transcription 
and -replication of exporixn an tally con- 
structed chromatin templates, at the 
MRC Laboratory for Molecular Biology. 
Cambridge. 
D I Vancy. to stody physiological and 
morphological chars ciorteuton or 
neighbouring retinal neurones micro- 
scopically visualized in isolated mam- 
malian retina, at the Physiological 
Laboratory. Cambridge University. 
J V Prlcstlcv, to study tmmunohJsio- 
chcmlcal localization or transmitters 

patfiwj and central pain pathways. peptldos In coni ,  
t the Department or Pharmacology, 

ord University. OxTord University. 
P J Richardson, to study ncUrotrans- 
mi tier-sped Oc synaotOMoun of mam- 
ma) Ian brain, at the Department 
Clinical Biochemistry. University 
Cambridge Medical School. New A Aden- 

Hospital. 

Birthdays today 

Me lan Carmichael, the 
actor. Is 61. 

Lord Broughs hare, 78; Professor 
G. M. Car stairs, 65; Lord 
Cbesham, 65; Manor Leonard 
Dent, 93 ; Mr Carl de Winter, 47 ; 
Miss Patricia Hutchinson, 55; 
Mr Denis Johnston. 80; Mr Paul 
McCartney, 39: Sir Brian Mar- 
wick, 73 ; Mr Llewellyn Rees, 80; 
Miss Marjorie Westbury, 76; Sir 
John Wrigbtson, 70. 

Dartmouth passing-out 
Vice-AdinJral J M H Cox, Flag 
Officer Third Fiotalla, took the 
calute at the passing-out parade on 
Friday, when the following offi- 
cers under training passed out 
from Britannia Royal Naval 
Coliege, Dartmouth: 
GENERAL UST: Acting Sub-Ueuten- 
anu N J Chapman. R L Giuam. I F 
Riddle. 

SUPPLEMENTARY UST: Acting Sub- 
Lieutenants- R J Clayton, J T D'Aeth. 
A Trovarlhen. 

SUPPLEMENTARY UBT (ADO: Act- 
ing Sub-Lieutenants D G Dale, G R 
Busby. S L Davts, D C Hoaegood. 

G D James. A C McMurdo, C J 
Welch. Midshipman J M Barter. S I 
Buckland. R D Creech. T Fennell. D 
Jones. Vi M Kerr. G A Matthews. 
A M Sullivan. N J Thompson. A P 
Watts. R G Williams. S Sargeson. A 
Monaghan. R A Smith. C Brad burr. 
R E Hants. D P Hughes. R M Jonea. 
D E Ron. P J Neal. M j Oliver. I R 
Ptlter. D J Richardson. P R Sra&le. 
INSTRUCTOR OFFICERS: Lieutenants 
P G Ashurst. S Barber. J W Blessing. 
D W Dodd. M A Evans. R F Ha den. 
P M Mann, R A Ogden. M F Pye. 
N J Smith. A J Taylor, S M Trelease. 
j L waneuna. c T wctis. 
3 VYEAR COMMISSION: Midshipmen 
P F Blomiry. J K Sudgen. MAR 
Chichester. P C Cushiey. J H Han. 
D R McIntosh. C Moore. M R Per- 
charde. P H Payne. C N Steer. J 
W'cathoriey. A L Worsley. 

Umyetsity news Clba-Gotgr fUKl Ltd: £50.000 for Tour 
ndei — “ " " 

Dmrham 

The title of professor emeritus has 
been conferred upon Professor 
W. K. R. Musgrove. 
Appointments ; 
Mr John Lindley to be director of 
the computer unit. 
Lecturers: B Hunting MA. .PhD, 
botany, C. D Lloyd. BA. French. G 
Plant. HA. law. J Casken. BMns. MA, 
mule. R 3 EjM». BA. DPtali. astronomy. 
J P Lott. .Dr petit. Persian. 

Grants 
Science Research Council: CS5.3SS To 

and Dr F D Professor B H Bronsden    . _ 
Gault for an Investigation Into elemen- 
tary particle physics data bue. £49,46T 
to Dr R Pong far the astronomical 
analysis or data from automatic plate 

the support of the grlgy unit for 
.research in aging. 
Pcicr Kershaw Treat: £43.000 over 
three years under Professor D S jack- 
son and Dr M E Grant for biochemical 
Investigations of the microangiopathic 
complications of diabetes mellKus. 
Medical Research Council: £84.850 
over three years under'Dr' G L "Ham-" 
mood For research Luo serum sex- 
hormone binding globulin. 
NufZhHd Foundation: £23.000 over two 
years under Professor P j Ml tiler for 
e study Of a modular ln-sonrtco 
advanced oualllleaTlon for teach ws 
worsting with Children with apodal 
needs. 
Joseph Rowntreo' Memorial Trust: 
L33.5S1 over two yean under Dr J H 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

£36,581 over two yean under Dr J H 
Hogg for.research Guo the development 
of stalled motor sequences In Down's 

m assuring machines. 
Envlronm Natural Environment Research CbuncU: 

£30.249 to Dr N Dutistane fbr an In- 
vestigation into tlm o-budgeting of 
nmlntMianca activltias by mink Ut 
Coastal and rtperiap habitats. 
Social ademee Research. Coand): 
£51.936 to Mr D Brooks and Mr B T 
Ouayle for an ethnographic stody of 
the Alien dales. 

iMHwuD children, . 
ieoce Research Council: £105.773 for 

oao year under Professor D M 
McDowril for the support of Uie North 
Western Universities Consortium (or 
Marine Technology: £39.253 over three 
years under Dr A J Saul for laboratory 
studies or storm sewer design: £55.138 
over throe years under Dr John Med 

Manchester 
J G ' Ratcliffe, BA (Oxoa), MSc 
(Load), DM (Oxon), consultant in 
clinical biochemistry, Royal In- 
firmary, Glasgow, and honorary 
lecturer in patbological biochemis- 
try, Glasgow Unlverrity has been 
appointed professor of chemical 
pathology. 
Roger Green, MB CHB (Sheff), 
reader in physiology, has been 
appointed professor of physiology. 
M E Grant, BSc Tech (Mancb), 
DPhfl (Oxon), reader in- medical 
biochemistry, has been appointed 
professor of medical biochemistry. 
Change of status: 
Or T F Fitzpatrick, rwoorefa. sssoctaM. 
adult and higbar • duration, to ba a 
lecturer. . 
Mrs M E Colllugc. BA 
bean a 
Jones 

Other appointments : 
SENIOR- LECTURERS; • Child and 
adolescent pmychUoy: Maria L Gairelda 
Haside. MD t Navarre). MPhU I Load ■; 

bora for research mto the violent lnter- 
steilsr luotilaih: £24.300 over three 
ysare undw Dr R T Brown for research 
into hi am tootle synthasss of monotor- 
pcno Id Indole .aOcaJotds: £23,610 over 
threa years undar Preressar F J Ursell 
for retcarch Into the mathematical 
theory of Wave forces on ships : £22.303 
over two and a, half^oars under Dr 
John Comer and Dr D G Wfldc® far 
photo electron spectroscopy of suiolonis- 
hig states using multk-channH detection. 

Hull 
Dr William Speck, reader, in his- 
tory at Newcastle University, has 
been appointed to the G F Grant 
chair' of history. 

Grant 
LsvtThulron Treat: £23.863 to Dr R I 
Horreli for research Into processes 
underlying the behavioural.ana nrochiC- 
tlou consequences of crou-fostenng 
suckling pigs. 

M E Collin a e. BA (Manchl. has 
^ ^tinted Wardon of Ellli Llwyd 

Dlagnojtlc _ radlotogy: Sylvia _Rlmm~er.’ 
. —- B iMinch): medicine: p j 

WhprweU. BSc. MD (Loodi: pathology; 
WULLairrLawler. MD (Manchi. 
LECTURERS: Economics: R C Bladen- 
HoveiL BSC. iWales). MA iEcon> 
lMancb) ; child and adolescent psychia- 
try: Patricia Ainsworth, MB/ chB 
IBriM*: nursing: Annette J P Turtcm. 
tec iSoci (Londj. MMedSct iNor i- 
porlodonlology: ThoraaS Nlstxrt. BDS 
tEdlni; music: E R Walker, BA (Dur- 
ham i; chemistry: G A Morris. BA. 
DPhll (Oxon). 

Professor J H Jones, professor of 
oral medicine, has been appointed. 
Dean of the Dental School and 
Director of the University Dental 
Hospital of Manchester for three 
years from October. 
Grants 

Bradford 
M. F. Edwards, BSc, PhD, has 
been appointed professor of 
chemical engineering. 
Professor R. L. Turner, honorary Srofessor of research in medicine, 

as been appointed director of 
the newly-established clinical 
oncology unit. 
Other appointments: 
Reader : R J Naylor. B.Rbann. Pho. 
pharmacology. 
Lectuns-s : C Laadct. Maltrise. DU, 
modorn languages: M H Potter. BSc. 
PhD. medical sciences: N A Small. 
BSc. socur work: J M Noras, BHC. 

PhP- iftrsHSD A Phillips. BA. MSc. 
and A C Coulson. MA. project planning 
centre for developing countries. 

Grants 
Science Research Council: £36.000 to 
Dr M F Edwards for Investigation into 
the cooling of extruded pipes, and a 
further £35.300 for Investigation into 
roll coating operations. 
Nuclear Fuels Limited: £33.600 to Dr 

The . Reform Movement,. one of 
the largest groupings-in die Brit- 
ish Jewish community, has paid 
£850,000 to acquire a complex of 
buildings in north London which 
will become in time a focal point 
of the community’s national life. 

The property -was bought from 
the Society. of Marie Aoxlliatrice, 
an order of Roman Catholic nuns, 
and includes Finchley Manor 
House, which was used as a con- 
vent. 

The chapel is in use as foe New - 

. ins units, for which planning per- 
mission has beat sought, as a 
contribution to the welfare of the 

Highgate and North London *yna- 
ogue, having been emptied 

foe symbols oF Its former purpose. 
The site includes -numerous school 
buildings, formerly part of foe 
Bishop Douglass Roman Catholic 
secondary school which has now 
been concentrated on another 
site. 

Because the complex has so 
many facilities which are easily 
adapted, a wide range of activities 
is planned. Including foe first 
Jewish Reform primary school, 

Baeck   and foe Leo Baeck College which 
trains rabbis for both foe Reform 
and Liberal traditions. 

The Reform movement in 
Judaism started as a nineteenth - 
century break with some of the 
rigours of Orthodoxy, and the 
Liberal movement was an early 
twentieth-century off-shoot of 
Reform in a more radical direc- 
tion. The Union of Liberal and 
Progressive Synagogaes - is still 
considering an offer by the 
Reform Synagogues -of Great 
Britain to share fully in the 
Manor House project, although 

contribution 
elderly. 

Some of foe accommodation will 
be converted for use as*a student 
residential centre, with about 
twenty study 'bedrooms, converted 
from the cells, used by the turns, 
and supporting facilities. This will 
be available to young Jews, com- 
ing to London to study. • - 

There will also be short-term 
accommodation for visitors attend- 
ing seminars and study weekends, 
and one of foe possibilities offered 
by foe acquisition of foe site Is a 
big expansion of adult education 
fqr Jews wishing to have a deeper 
knowledge of their faith. The pre- 
sence of the Leo Baeck College is 
an additional- advantage In this 
respect. 

The' .Manor House Centre for 
Judaism, as the project is to be 
called, will also concentrate on 
Improving the standard of Jewish 
education through the provision 

faculties for 

J Ingham. Tor the development or 
computer models of pulaod column* for 
**■ *® )to»*sn and safety "studios' for lha THOI 

both are involved through their 
in foe Leo joint participation 

Baeck College. The Reform Syna- 
gogues of Great Britain will move 
its headquarters to foe site when 
foe necessary accommodation has 
been prepared. 
.In addition to foe college, the 

of In-service training ... 
teachers, and foe development of 
an educational library. 

Even so, not all foe space avail 
able' has yet been . found a use, 
and the Reform Foundation, which 
has been set up to run the centre, 
is inviting other bodies within foe 
“ progressive ” movements in 
Judaism to move to foe Finchley 
complex. An appeal for £2m has 
been launched, and indications are 
that it will be successful. 

The project, which was described 
by one leading member of the 
Reform movement, as' the most 
significant development in foe life 
of the community for many years, 
is seen as having -many exciting 
possibilities, some quite unex- 
plored at this stage. 

Church news 
Appointments 

nu? Rev c Dobb. Public Preacher in 
tfio dioccsc of Brunt, to be Ucar of 
S< Augustine. Swindon, came dloccsc. 
_ .The Rev E. C Ford. Vicar or St 
Edmund. ChlngFord. diocese r» Chelms- 
ford.. to be aLao assistant Rural Dean 
of Waltham Forest, same diocese. 

The Rev D c Goodman. Rector of 
Si Mary and St John. Bath wick, dlo- 
crao or Bath and Wens, in be also 
Rural Dean or BatJt. same diocese, 

The Rev A Graham, Vicar Choral of 
St Camera Cathedral, Kilkenny, chap- 
lain or Kilkenny College and domestic 
chaplain :o ute Bishop or Cashel and 

Mil Ossory. Eire, lo be Minor Canon and 
Succcnior of Rochester Cathedral, dio- 
cese-of Rochoslcr. 

The Hev J Green, curate of Crew- 
kerne. diocese of Bath and wells, lo be 
curate or "Cocklngloit with Cholston. 
diocese of -Exeter. 

The Ror.j A Hawkins. Vtau- of 
Whitley, diocese of Coventry, to be 
Team Vicar In Ute Emmanuel Team 
Mlnlsirv. Northampton, dioccso • o£ 
Peterborough. . 

The Rev D Hanley. Rector of Siaun- ‘ 
ton-on-Arrow with Byton and Ktnsham 
and- prir.si-in-chargc of Lingen. Aymca. 
trey and Lemth.il! Earles, diocese of 
Hereford, lo be mcn-in-chargc "f 
Buckland Newton. Long Burton. Pul- 
ham and Wootton Glanvtite with Hol- 
ncst. diocese of Salisbury. 

The Rev C Jones. Rector of West 
Olds bury, diocese of Manchester, to be 
Vicar of Fariam with Nether Denton, 
diocese Of Carlisle. ■ 

The Rev □ M Janes, curate of St 
Michael and All Angels In the Yeovil 
Team Ministry, diocese of Bath and 
Write to be also priest-In-charge of 
Barwlrt. In the same Team Ministry. 
same dioccso. 
„ The Rev A F Mallh"w. Vicar or St 
Keverne. dlnceyn of Truro to be also 
Rural Dean of Kerrler. same d’oeeae. 

The Rev R C H Mavnard. Vicar nf 
SI Gormani and --ndefonf diocese of 
Truro, to be also Rural Dean ot East 
WHmtehlrc. same diocese 
■ The Rnv B McClellan. Vicar of 
Rardinaslane. diocese of Peterborough. 

to be Vicar of Ute new benefice of 
Honungsione and Horton and Ftddlng- 
toa. same diocese. 

The HOV D N Mitchell: appointed to 
the parish of Uphill, dlocaea of Bath 
and wous- 

Tho K»v B P Moore, curate at Rad- 
io! I. diocese of St Albans, to be Vicar 
or Eaton Bray with fc dies borough, same 
dioccso. 

Tho Rev C Moore. Rector of Rad- 
slack. dlocBse at Bath and Wells. 10 
be also Rural Dean of Midsotner Nor- 
ton. same diocose. 
. The Rev D J Muni. Rector or 
Lllcham with Kcmpston with East and 
West Ccgchara. diocese of Norwich, to 
be also priest-in-charge of Mltchaxu. 
Becston-Dexi-MUeham and Stanfield. 
Mine dlocwt. 

The Rev p R oades. Vicar of Stur- 
minster Newton and Himon si Mary: 
Stock and Lydltnch and Rural Dean of 
the Blackmoro Vale, dlocean or Salis- 
bury. to be Vicar of the Woodford 
Valley, same diocese. 
. nte Rev D Owen, curate of Wal- 

thamstow. diocese or London, to b* 
appointed to .DJicheat with East Pen- 
runt and Pytlc. diocese of Bath and 
« Pi IS a 

- The Rev I Ren wick. Vicar of Nrw- 
snme. diocese of Wakefield, to b* 
priest-m-Charge Of Brigham, diocese of 
Carlisle. 

The Rev G T RlmmlngSon. professor 
of education In Mount Allison Unl- 
vorally. New Brunswick. Canada, to be 
Rector of Poston, diocese of Peter- 
borough . 

- ncv * Roeere. prlvsMb-cIiarge or St George t. Truro, diocese of Truro, 
to be also Rural Dean of Powder, same, 
aioccsn. 

The Rev J C Royds. Rector or Lod- 
dtngton with CranMoy. diocese . of 
Peterborough, to be Vicar of SI James. 
Northampton, same dfoccse. 

The Rev M K Rumalshah. education 
sccrriary. Community and Race Rela- 
tions Unit. British Council or Churches. 

HT ..nrlesMn-charee or St George. Snuthall. diocese of London. 

. 3etf. v M ?«KI. Rector of Taiuor with Cofteratock and Fotheringhay. 

lacrL.af P«erbproogh. to ba Rector of Barby and Vicar or Kits by. same 
aioccjc. 

The Rev R Shlmwall. curate of 
Coll ora pi on. KratistHore -and Blacit- 
borough. dlooBM or Exeter, lo be Vicar 
 S°VU*. iratc and LUprior with Broorrutect. dioccso oT Yori_ 

The Hev 3 C Boses. Vicar of Salt- 
ash. diocese of Truro, retires on July 
ol. 

-aonutoct. dioccso or Yock 
„ The Rev J D Shepherd. Vicar of 
Nowowur. diocese of Truro, lo be also 
Rural Doan of Pydar. same dlocosa. 
—.The Rev DDF Smith. Rector or 

£jL“rc51 
HratnPlon with Chapel Bruno- 

j*., diocese of Peterbaroauh. to be 
Rector of the new benefice of Church 
aramBton wuh. Chapel Brampton and 
HinKlone. same diocese. 

The Rev j E Spence, bishop’s 
assistant chaplain for the maintenance 
or the ministry, diocese of Truro, to 
be Ushoos chaplain for the malnton- 
once of the ministry, game diocese. 

The Rev E G J Stark. Vicar of 

_ The Rev S Cuthbertwm. Rector of 
Paslon PHerboi-canh. dioccso of Peter- 
borough resigned op April 21, 
„ The Rev F J M Dean. Vicar of St 
Mark. Regent’* Pari, diocese of Lon- 
don . retires July 31. 

The Hov E H L Dodds. Vicar of 
voryan. diocese of Truro, retire* on 
August 31. 

8«.I A Douglas, assistant 
curate St John, palmers , 

London, retires on October 

^ F^Wng^dioctdie of Truro.    or St Eodenion. 
•ame dloceae. 
. TTte Rev D R Ward, curate at Klric- 
bratoo dioceoe of Wakefield, to be 
1fu5craoCTU 91 Eartsheoton. same 

r®? f E WMV. curate at 
»aresle\- St Mary, diocese or Wake- 
field. to be incumbent of Ravens- 
thoree. same dloceee. 
_ The Rev M J c Wilson. Chaplain of 
Epeom Conogp. Diocese of Guildford, 
re re Vlrar of Christ Church, Ensoul, 
eagie diocese. 

*IMM. R*S H. Wise. Rector of Airdrie and Driest-ht-chara* of Gart- 
cosh diocese of Glasgow, to be 
Rtiollean chaplain to Lefcester.Univer- 
sity and pricst-tn-charge of St Nicholas. 
Leiresier diocese of Let rest »r. 
__The Rev D A Wood*. Vicar or 
SStfi, diocese of Truro, to be also 
Rural Dean of St Austell, same.diocese. 

The Rpy P c Woodward. Vicar of 

dloc 
31. 

The Rev CP Hanna. Rector of Little 
ChevereO. pricst-m-charge of Erlcslokc 
and Great Chevereli and non-rvoldcn- 
tlaty cation of Salisbury Cathedral, 
diocese of Salisbury, retire* on Septem- 
ber 30. 
_ Canon J M How. Rector, of Klrkbv 
Lonsdale, dioceec or Carlisle, resigns 
In Jane. 

• The Rev A Lord. Rocior or Dloadn, 
diocese of Truro, retired on May *1. 
Mr Lord will continue in work part- 
time in the Wroblcy Group of Parish os. 
sama diocese. . 

. The Rev R J S Mackenzie, oriest-ln. 
charge of PenunuUmoe and Sr HI lari-, 
diocese of Truro, retired on February 10 
_ Canon M J T Stetdiens. chaplain of 
tho Community of The Entohaav. 
Truro, diocese of Truro, retires on 
August t. 
_ _jnon F H SlsHard. Mcar of All 
Saints. PwortxHouph. dtncesi* at Pwtr- 
borough, resigns on July 31. 

Weedon _ 8gc with Everdon 'and Jtural 
Dean of Daventry. diocese or Pcicr- 
borough. to be also non-residentiary 
canon of Peterborough Cathedral, same 
QiOCCM, 

Withdrawal of acceptance of lhing 
. The Rev R J Davison has withdrawn 
his acceptance of the ivirlsh or West 
Winch, diocese of Norwich. 

Retirements- .end resignations 
Qnon S Boo dimon. Rector ^of 

MIchchDjcsh and' Hmsuorv end Fartev 

Reappointment 
Mr v B Howanl has been re- 

appointed a Church Commissioner on 
tho expire of his term of ofTTce. 

ana Ttmaourv ana ranrv 
Owmbcrtayne and Bralsh/leld.;diocese 
or Winchester, retires OP September 7. 

The Rev ft E Brown. Rector of. __ *1S-V n CM 
Nonan. In Hales, d. 
retlrcm on Aanui 23. 

of Lichfield. 

Episcopal Church In Scotland 
Hie Rev Lattrenre irest. tnmier 
Chaulahs > at SJIcma. statin, in tie 
Rccinr ol,, Sl. Mary's. Kirriemuir, 
dloceee of sr Andrews. 

Moreover... /Miles Kington 
Thanks to the nets technology 

■at The rimes, if has proved 
possible to merge the Music 
Research Staff xriih the 
Motoring Correspondent, and 
so hecome the onlv paper to 
road-test the net? Yamaha 
750 cc Concert Grand. 

Anyone who has ever wondered 
if a company Uiai specialized in 
making pianos and building 
high-powered motor bikes reaJly 
knew what it ivas up to trill 
have all his doubts removed 
when seated at the controls of 
this remarkable machine. 

For years pianists have been 
complaining of the quality of 
provincial pianos and prayed 
for some way of easily trans- 
porting a good piano with them; 
the Yamaha 750 cc Concert 
Grand is the answer. 

Cruising speed is designed to 
be an easy Allegro Assai, 
though it can go up to a Vivo 
or Con' Fuoco without any 
trouble* even if at that tempo 
the bass response tends to be a 
little sluggish. I rack the Grand 
on a run from foe Wigmore 
Hall to the Theatre Royal, Bath, 
in a little less than two hours 

id 
lid 

and could easily have edit 
35 minutes off that time if 1 
remembered to put foe 
down. 

Not only did it cruise beauti- 
fully but when called upon to 
negotiate some difficult pas- 
sages of Chopin on the outskirts 
of Bath it responded effori- 

The most obvious revolution- 
ary feature of the machine is 
that the driver sits sideways on 
to the oncoming road. This 
makes sense for two reasons:. 
it allows for much greater visi- 
bility, and it recognizes the 
fact that pianists feel uneasy 

■if not presenting a profile, 
though at first it seems a little 
awkward to look up and see 
the scenery flash past 

Other drivers seem a little: 

startled as well, and on the way 
ith I back from Bath I was stopped 

once or twice by curious police- 
men. As they were quick to 
agree, however, there is noth- 
ing in motorway regulations to 
forbid musical instruments 
being driven on the motorway 
as long as they are not horse- 
drawn. 

Comfort is superb throughout. 

Yamaha has successfully solved 
the problem of adapting a piano 
stool to rake a safety belt and 
although passengers are not yet 
catered for, they are working 
on a larger model "for duets. 

I especially- like the ashtray 
which pulb out from under the 
keyboard, the glove compart- 
ment set above the treble regis- 
ter and the illuminated music/ 
map stand;.I see no reason why 
these should not become stan- 
dard fixtures on all stationary 
pianos. 

Among the innovatory con- 
trols are a dual accelerator/ 
loud pedal aod a flashing light 
which comes on if a'repeat has 
not been properly observed. If 
I have one m'ridsm, it is that 
die metronome attachment 
which also serves as a wind- 
screen wiper is slowed by fric- 
tion with the screen and tends 
to give inaccurate tempo read- 
outs. 

This revolutionary machine, 
due on the Tnark'et in the 
autumn, comes in three colours: 
Flaming Scarlatti, Pastoral 
Brown and Lime Verdi. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, June 
18, 1956 

Eoka leaders held 
From Our Correspondent - “ - 

Nicosia, June 17.—A mountain 
gang of seven Eoka terrorists, 
including two men with a price of 
£5.000 on their heads, has been 
captured during operations bv 
British troops which have been 
going nn for the past 10 days and 

Chess title match postponed 
The "World Championship chess 
march between Anatoly Karpov 
of the Soviet Union and the 
challenger, Soviet exile Victor 
Korchnoi, has been postponed for 
a month, until October 19, as-foe 
International Chess Federation 
(FIDE), tries to persuade foe 
Soviet authorities to let Korchnoi 
visit bis family in foe Soviet 
Union. 

Fridrik Olafsson, a Grandmaster 

from Iceland and FIDE president, 
said he has been negotiating with 
Soviet authorities and is awaltng 
an answer to his request that Kor- 
chnoi be allowed to visit with bis 
family. 

Korchnoi has said that he 
would be at a psychological disad- 
vantage in the tkle match, orig- 
inally scheduled for September 19 
in Merano, Italy, since .* Karpov 
lives with his family and I have 
a son behind barbed wire.” 

Buyers snap up medals 

from duke’s collection 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

arc still proceeding in the 400 
iit« of square miles of densely wooded 

mountainous country in the 
Troodos area of Cyprus, Tho 
military authorities are confident 
that rhey nearly had their hands 
on the terrorist leader. General 
Grivas, and that be is still In tho 
tightly cordoned area. A serious 
forest fire has broken out in the 
Troodos mountains where the 
troops are still searching. Several 
soldiers have been .killed and 
others injured in fighting the fire 
and hospitals have been warned 
to be ready-to receive casualties. 
The villagers are now beinc 
allowed to help as the fire is still 
burning fiercely, A photo nf 
Grivas wearing a beret, a Sam 
Browne belt; a revolver and a 
cardican was. found In the aban- 
doned terrorist camp v.ifo some 
weanons of foe type that Grivas’s 
headquarters group were known 
to be carrying. 

The Duke of Norfodmberiand 
bade farewell to the collection of 
European historical medals formed 
by the first Duchess in foe atid- 
oigbteenth century at Sotheby's 
yesterday. 

The -rale covered medals of 
Austria and the -Hoty Roman 
Empire and made £148,837 with 
less than 1 per cent unsold. 
Medals from Scandinavia, Russia, 
France and the. Low Countries 
were dispersed in December and 
the entire, collection has raised 
£412,082. 

The collection has been kept at 
Alnwick Castle for more than two 
centuries, but foe present Duke 
derided only to retain the English 
medals. 

Most sought-after in yesterday’s 
sale was a medalUc 10 thaler coin 
dated 1609 struck for Heinrich 
Julius of Brunswick-WoifenbUttel 
(1589-1613). It was bought by 
Spink’s for £3,600 (estimate 
£2.500 to £3.000). A medal of- 
Friedrich Wilhelm of Brandenburg 
(1640-1688) by Christian Maler In 
conjunction with Johann H6hn, 
probably struck for presentation 
to envoys, made £2,300 (estimate 
£2,000' to £2,500) to a private 
German collector. 

Sotheby's sale of British paint- 
ings was marked by local patrio- 
tism: The States (or parliament) 
of Alderney, the northernmost of 
the Channel Islands, spent £22,000 
festimate £6.000 to £8,000) for a 
group portrait of General John lc 
Mcsuricr and his wife Martha 
arranging vrith a representative of 
foe British Government for foe 
hand-over of the . island in 1825. 
The Ie Mcsurier family were 
hereditary governors of foe 
Island and this, painting by John 
Llnnell is dated 1841 ; it bung in 
Government House, Alderney, un- 
til foe 1930s when it was repur- 
chased by the Ie Mesurier family. 

The National Museum of Wales 
also reclaimed the portrait nf’onc. 
of its distinguished inhabitants. Mr. 
Wsukin E- -Wynne. Leggau hid 
£6.500 (estimate £2.500 w E4.00Q) 
for the portrait bv WO Ham Parrv, 
dated 1770, on their behalf. 

The sale of British pictures to- itisn pi 
tailed £421,980 with 21 per cent 
unsold. It was definitely not-Con- 
gtablc's day. A "View of Dedbam 
Vale ” was unsold at 02,000. 
Agnew’s paid £9,450 for it at 
Christie’s in 1959 and no-one 
questions- its authenticity -the 
lack of popularity yesterday can 
only be ascribed to a slightly un 
satisfa ccory foreground finished accory 
with a palette knife. 

There are now four acknow- 
ledged International experts on 
Constable’s work and they are not 
all agreed that a. .second picture, 
*’ A view in a copse ”, is defi- 
nitely from his . nandl Tt was 
bought in at £9,000 against an 
estimate of £20.000 to £30.000. On 
a third picture,, a luminous little 
" Landscape. with sheep ”, 
Sotheby's bad only hazarded the 
attribution' to ” J- Constable ” ; 
it mav well- be by bis son Lionel, 
but failed to sell at £1,200 (esti- 
mate £3.000 to- £4.000). 

The only Constable lot to find 
a buyer comprised a pair of por- 
traits and sold to Legcitl at 
£1S,000 (estimate £25,000 to 
£35,000). One depicts Thomas 
Simcnx Lea. a carpet manufacturer 
In a landscape, the other his wife 
and children in an Interior: they 
date from around 1830. The conrlc- 
man makes a striking portrait, but 
the wife and children was gen- 
erally voted less successful, being 
a. little sugary with some faults 
in perspective. 

At Christie’s foe West Ham 
Football Club .made a surprise in- 
vestment in jewelry. They pdid 
£1.300 (estimate £1.200 to £1,500) 
for an 15-carac yellow and. white 
gold hammer by Buleari in a‘fined 
case (6 oeS 3 dwtt). The jewel 
sale totalled £189.432 . with 9 per 
cent unsold. - 

Christie’s sale of important Old 
Master prints totalled £3X4,900 
with 24 per cent unsold. An 
anonymous buyer hid £25,000 (esti- 
mate £30,000 to £40,000) for the 
rare set of 31 etchings by Canaletto 
of views “ presc da 1 Luozhi akre 
Ideate 

OBITUARY 

MR JOSHUA COOPER 
Major contribution to wartime 

codebreaking 
Mr Joshua Edward Synge 

Cooper CB, CMG, a dis- 
tinguished linguist and a princi- 
pal member of the wartime 
Government Code and .Cypher 
School, died on June 14. He was 
80- 

. He was the eldest of the five 
children of R.E.S. Cooper and 
enjoyed a wide cultural back- 
ground in ' this Anglo-Irish 
family. He. was educated at 
Shrewsbury where be was 
strongly influenced by Ronald 
Knox, and religion remained of 
the greatest importance to him 
for -the rest of his life. After 
classical studies at Brasenose 
College, Oxford, he took Rus- • 
cron -and Serbian at Kings 

For those who worked, at 
Bletchley Park and for count- 
less men and women members 
of the Armed Forces who 
served in the wartime V units: 
Josh (as he was always known) 
was possibly the most memor- 
able figure they ecountered, 
both for his legendary mastery 
of his subject and for his 
endearing and widely imitated 
mannerisms. These were later 
to be described with much 
humour in a Punch article on 
anonymous personalities of the 
war. 

College, London, graduating ut 
$ Dame Etisa- the same year as   , 

bech HOI who recollects that 
even as a student he was known 
as something of an eccentric 
genius. 

After a short spell in teach- 
ing, he joined the. Foreign 
Office in 1925 and remained in 
government sendee for the next 
36 years. He was appointed 
CMG in 1943 and CB in 1958. 

At Bletchley he headed the 
successful attack' on the secret 
-communications of the enemy 

Photograph by Many Karr 

Dr David Carey, Registrar for the Canterbury Diocese, 
signing the special licence for the wedding of the Prince 
of Wales and Lady Diana Spencer, before it is sent to 
Buckingham Palace and then St PatxPs Cathedral. The 
gold leaf, red and purple lettering and decoration is the 
work of Mr Henry Fisher, a professional holographer, 
of Pott erne, Wiltshire, who has prepared all royal wedding 

licences since the war. 

air-forces and was a source of 
inspiration ’ to those whom he 
led. The derails of his important 
technical achievements remain 
secret and he thought.it right 
that this should be so. Indeed, 
he reserved some of his rare 
condemnations for those who 
later sought to capitalize on 
their recollections with scant 
regard for their obligations to 
reticence. 

• On his retirement he was able 
to return to his Russian studies. 
jHis publications included his 
Russian Companion by Perga- 
moD in 3967 and Four Russian 
Plays by Penguin in 1972. These 
show his wide and deep reading 
and his sensitive feeling for 
language. Throughout his life 
he absorbed and comprehended 
the details of a vast range of 
subjects whether close to his 
own scholarly interests-or in 
quite unconnected fields. 

It was fortunate for this 
country that the wartime 
crypto analytic service included 
him when at the height of his 
powers- Though individuals of 
great ability in mathematics, 
electronics and languages were 
present in plenty at Bletchley it 
often needed Josh, a real 
polymath, to bring their talents 
together to fruition. 

He married in 1934 Winifred, 
daughter of T. F. Parkinson. 
They had two sons. He is 
survived by his wife and one 
son. 

DR E. H. G. DOBBY 

Jewish movement buys 

primary school, and these head- 
quarters, foe site may eventually 
Include »-group of sheltered hous- 

Mr S. C. Chong writes? 
Dr £.: H. G. Dobby, whose 

death is announced, played a 
significant role in nurturing the 
key institutions of higher 
learning in South-East Asia in 
the years immediately before 
and after the Second World 
War. 

After some years of research 
in Spain and Portugal, and a 
period as a teacher and lecturer 
in Great Britain, he -was 
appointed a lecturer at Raffles 
College, Singapore, . in 1936 
where he inaugurated a depart- 
ment of geography. 

After the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbour he formed a 
service to monitor Japanese 
broadcasts on a voluntary basis, 
until the fall of Singapore, 
when he took a team or Asian 
translators to Batavia, and then 
to India in a para-military 
capacity. 

First in Delhi, then in the 
mountains above Darjeeling, he 
ran the monitoring unit 
attached _ to the Ministry of 
Information, - Far Eastern 
Bureau until the end of the war 
when he became Head of the 
Malaya-Indonesia Department 
of uie Political Intelligence 

lent of the Foreign 

Arts and finally,' during the 
run-up to Independence, as 
Acting Vice-Chancellor cm the 
appointment of Sir Sydney 
Came as Director of the London 
School of Economics. 

During this period he was 
Visiting Professor at Yale 
University (1950-51), at the 
Johns Hopkins School of 
Advanced International Studies 
at Washington, DC (1952) and at 
the University of Washington, 
Seattle (1957-58). He also car- 
ried out many lecture tours in 
the United States. 

On leaving Singapore he 
spent an academic year at the 
University of Ghana amj finally 
five years as Visiting Professor 
of Geography at the University 
of Cape Town. He retired to foe 
Isle of Man in 1969. 

He was author of several 
papers on Spain and Portugal 
and published many books, foe 
most outstanding of which. 
Southeast Asia ran to 11 
editions and has been, translated 
into Malay, Chinese, Japanese, 
Russian, Tamil, Urdu and 
Singhalese. He also initiated foe 

„—, • JC IUIUWI iw- jin oee WHICH 
He then returned. to Singa- has an international circtdation. 

MR HORACE FEATHER 
Mr Horace'Flather,' MM, who 

edited daily newspapers in 
South Africa for a quarter of a 
century, has died at. St James, 
near Cape Town, at the age of 
83. 

He was one of the leaders of 
free and independent journa- 
lism in South Africa at a time of 
grimly mounting difficulties. A 

returned to Cape Town as.edhnr 
of The Argus. In April, 1950, he 
was appointed to foe ^inr 

>riaf i 

northcountry Englishman, 
» the Union Flather-brought to 

natural integrity and pro- 
fessional pride that saw him 
through trials that would have 
broken foe nerve of less well- 
balanced men. 

He was born on August 20. 
1897, in Yorkshire and educated 
there. He received his training 

Sheffield in journalism on the Sheffie 
Daily Telegraph. 
- In foe 1914-18 war he served 
in France with The Highland 
Light.Infantry and,.later, with 
the Royal Air Force. He . was 
wounded three times and 
awarded the MM for action on 
foe Somme. 

In 1922, he accepted an 
appointment as a writer of 
special articles on the Cape 
Argus. In 1926 he was appointed 
magazine editor of the Weekend 
Argus and in 1936 assistant 
editor. 

Later that year he was 
appointed editor of the Daily 
News, Durban, a position he 
held tut til May, 1940, when he 

editorial post in the ArgnS 
Company, foe editorship of the 
Star, a position he held until his 
retirement in 1962. 

He was chairman of the 
South African section of the 
Commonwealth Press Union for 
over ten years and led foe 
South African delegation at the 
7th Imperial Conference in 
Canada. He also attended 
conferences of foe Union in 
London. 

Apart from his abiding inter- 
est in - newspapers — he 
introduced many innovations 
daring his 26 years of editor- 
ship — he was particularly 
interested in foe theatre, and in 
his early years wrote several 
plays- 

Flafoer was a forthright and 
lively controversialist and was 
never afraid to “stick his neck 
out” in the cause of truth and 
justice. He strongly held foe 

the right and view that it was      
duty of an editor to criticize 
both the government of foe day 
and the lesser administrative 
bodies, and during his years as 
an.editor he was equally severe 
on both the United Party and 
the Nationalist Party. 

He was twice married and had 
two daughters.' 

MR JUSTICE WIEN 
A. M. writes: 

Mr Justice Wien was a man of 
many dimensions. Prior to foe 
outbreak of the war he achieved 
high academic distinction and 
then took up practice as a 
solicitor in Cardiff. 

At foe conclusion of the war, 
in which he served with 
distinction, he participated in 
the War Crimes Trials. In this 
capacity his ability was noted 
and he was encouraged to turn 
to the Bar on his return to 
civilian life. Accordingly, he 
was called to the Bar in 1946 
and took up practice in chamb- 
ers in Cardiff. 

Thereafter, his qualities both 
as a lawyer and as an advocate 
were quickly recognized and he 
built up a large civil and 
criminal practice on foe Wales 
and Chester Circuit. He took 
Silk in 1961 and thereafter his 
services were in even greater ' 
demand. The many firms of 
solicitors who instructed him 
realized that in Phillip Wien 
they were able to call upon a 
skilled, articulate and powerful 
advocate and all who appeared 
either wifo him or against him 
were well aware how formidable 
and thorough he was as a 
practitioner. 

In his appointment as Re- 
corder of Birkenhead and 
Swansea he showed himself to 
be possessed of high judicial 
Quality so that it didnot come 
as any surprise when he was 

elevated to foe Queen’s Bench 
Division of foe High Court in 
1970. On his circuit it was an 
appointment which was greeted 
wifo considerable pleasure. 

As a Judge of the High Court 
his considerable experience 
stood him in good stead. In foe 
civil jurisdiction he was quick 
to see the point and in the 
criminal field, although out- 
wardly be presented a stern 
figure, he was in reality a most 
compassionable and under- 
standing man who was very 
conscious of foe many foibles 
of human nature. 

In all his years at the Bar and 
in foe Bench he quietly and 
unostentatiously encouraged 
those who were in practice and 
would always give sound advice 
when asked for his opinion. _ 

For a substantial period 
whilst he was on the Bench hs 
suffered foe misfortune of ill- 
health. But, this was never 
apparent and, indeed, many 
were totally unaware of the 
fact. The simple reason was that 
Phillip Wien, in a most gallant 
fashion, never discussed the 
matter or would have wished to 
reveal it and, indeed, it was 
symptomatic of his modest and 
unassuming nature. 

The grief of his charming 
wife will undoubtedly be shared 
by all of those, particularly on 
his circuit, who had the 

lege of sharing the friend- 
ofa splendid man. 

Lady Walton, widow of Sir 
Walton, KCVO, MS, 

t KtS, who had been Surgeon 
to King George V and King 
George VI, died on June 6. She 
was Queezue Alice, known as 
Renee, daughter of John 
Carrington, and she was 
married in 1953. She was Sir 
James Walton's second wife. He 
died in 1955. 

Academy of Music, died on 
June 5 at foe age of 88. She w*5 

Ruth, daughter of William J- 
Trefoowaa, • and she 
married in 1915. Her husband 
died in 1957. 

Sir John Imrie, CBE, who died 
on June 8 at the age of 89, was 
City Chamberlain of Edinburgh 
from 1926 to 1951. 

Dr William Jones, a founder 
and Secretary-General of foe 
International Amateur Basket- 
ball Federation (FIBA) ft®® 
1932 to 1976, died in Munich aa 
April 22. He was 74. 

j/r&: spectacular nia o»» " « jp 
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Literary travellers 
Places 
An Anthology of Britain 
Chosen by Ronald Blythe - 
(Oxford, £7.95) 

The Oxford Illus- 
trated Literary Guide 
to Great Britain and 
Ireland 
Edited by Dorothy Eagle and 
Hilary Garnett 
(Oxford, £12.50) 

Richard BelFs 
Britain 
iCoffins, £9.95) 
One of die great things about 
Britain is its enduring;, respect 
for a little mid-summer mad- 
ness. When you learn, for 
instance, how John EGDaby met 
a Zoroastrian walking upon 
Hampstead Heath in the cool of 
the morning —»who was neither 
the shade of Coleridge, nor a 
senior member of the British 
Labour Party, but the real thing 
— you may feel, like me, that 
Goa’s in his heaven and all’s 
right with the British Isles, in 
Places at least. 

Sinulariy when Nina Bawden 
observes an entire bijou bunga- 
low garden fall 200 feet 
unharmed down the cliffs at 
Herne Bay — “from the cop we 
could see it; rose bushes still 
flowering; an ornamental pond 
still intact, a red garden gnome 
still fishing beside it” — you 
may find, as X did, that the 
uplifting effect is marked. 

Much the same consider- 
ations apply to Richard Cobb's 
late Victorian vicar in Hamp- 
shire, who gallantly sported a 
red wig (“a sort of ecclesiastical 
Dorian Gray”); - or Mark 
Gironard’s unaccustomed flight 
from tiie grandeur of . the 
English Country House to the 
obscure attractions of the 
Gasworks, Oxford (“something 
about the process of gasmaking 
attracted the swans”); or a 
youthful Derwent May potitely 
but firmly moving a pair or 

nistic lovers on Engl afield in 14 counties, and my admir- ), 
Green, Windsor, who were in ation and *impnn/-n^atiry - nniy. - j 
grave danger ot;mIHng onto a grow. • - > • 
willow-warbler’s _ nest-, ("they ■ W h. .. 
expressed-great interest, then j new edition adds dig-| 
found .another _place%-.Has,. g^e

r
d,^ _9nd j”,™”* 

one feds testmctiv«^^b~'fam 
things were meant 10 be in Places ““ ■ ®13 writers'. .-• ■ ■ 
Britain. — -     - — . CanipIciftJwStfa maipi,-opening '.! 

AS of it, and much more may times (musdmns), aiidrminiature' 
be found in Ronald' Blythe’s biographies”in tire- jindex^ it -I 
anthology, which can only be provides the 'ideal way; to plan* ' 
described as a proper tonic. He any kind of literary- pugrimage ! j 
has set 44 weH-known novelists, in Britain , or. Ireland. Hus . -gj 
poets, historians and natural* might be a.- regional vtom1 m 
ists, to do something decent in perhaps' (the- heartlands of. - ™ 
aid of OxFam, Noblesse oblige Hardy, - Wordsworth; • :' .-the • 
and they- do with dreamy Broht/^.or some move dettcate- .~ 
idiosyncrasy. Dirk Bogard goes Ihub of Miss Austen)- ot else' - 
down the hills of childhood on a some' speculative- chain l of- ", 
tin - tray; Norman Nicolson literary - churchyards, summer 
stamps his hooves iflra a houses, mansions, -turrets; .gar- 
carthorse (a marvellous poem): dens, lunatic. - asylums, , and 

opening.] 

idiosyncrasy. Dirk Bogard goes 
down the hills of childhood on a 
-tin • tray; Norman Nicolson 
stamps his . hooves iflra a 
carthorse (a marvellous poem); 

m 
be a.- regional vtour1 

' (the* heartlands of. 
- . Wordsworth; • :' f the ra- 

te 

Frank Tuohy meditates on the prisons stretching'from one end 
sinister side of Sussex shrub- of the kingdom to die other. - 
beries; John Betjeman find; During the dothours it can 
paradise in Padstow, There are also be . used for ; diverting 
also tune-watercolours by John quizzes:-og concerning literary 
Piper. There is evens report of animnls. Where is Foohsticks 
low-fiymg seraphim over Not- Bridge? What was a white rabbit 

J',- 

tingharn, which confirms one’s doing in Llandudno, or a nude: 
best suspicions. in ■ Pangbourae? ;•..*■ 
The rector there once electrified me by Finally a flying Word about 
claiming (we’d been taken in a Richard Bell, before everyone' 
crocodile from school 19 to Si Mary's' rushes away to find Britain.for 
on Ascension Dag) dun he’d actually themselves. He is ah amateur; 
seen an angel flit across the. west' botanu 
end. Bis hand traced the flight. Be XnfOX 
made the claim without stress; in his Watersi 
AngBean mriae. goh'e a! 
(Stanley Middleton). X knew it. '. year, lc 

botanist and professional illus- 
trator (he worked on sets for 

without stress, 61 his Watership Down), and' he has 
goh'e aO round .the island for a 

eton). X knew it. '. year, looking in minute :detafl at 
 v, , ' wild-life and landscape. " His. 
sasonable legends Britain is an artful mixture of 
grown up roona watercolour sketches and hand- 
enay. Guide. One written text, closely based on 

»,«legends Britain is an artft 
2? rifSSnT vgrown^uP^ roand watercolour sketch Guide, toe written text dost 
JS that the TLS reviewer set off the format riJ the C 
with n on a four-hour journey of an Edwardian 
to Hampshire, and eventually ^ not a Httie of 
arrived four days later. Another charm.- His ■ guru 
“ ■ ht/sraxX probably Gilbert pubs, taverns, hostelnes. and Selbourae. The si 
hotel bar-rooms is so autnonta- 5ny ■humarous 
rive as to preclude all possibility sound-effects, a 

ssrsL’st 
3 ffldgfrT- 9VISSSS*. 

brilliant and meoculous mter-. homed1 umbel in 
weaving of anecdote and quo- and shape”. It tel 
tanon — as I said when I chose time ^ ^[dsnmmer too. 
it as my Book of the Year m - n. , , T- . - 
1977. I have since road-tested it - XUCuitru txOlBWS 

with not a littie of its. wayward roiiuuii 
charnt. His • guru .though, is BOOK 01 
probably Gilbert 1 White of - 
Selbourne. The sketches have 
tmy - humorous annotations, 
sound-effects, and; quaint L/l 1T 1 
nature-notes. “Hoverflies have ._£ III | 
several .times attempted land-'. •• 
ings on my writtwatefa-the. facie rnreoir 
of it resembles a unit of a ^OFSHIT 

Now it is a brave man-iadeed.who will stand before a strong and determined 
woman at. the. other end-of a long-ha'ndled, deadly-tined pitchfork, Moreton’s 
pistols were empty, and his "sword; not nearly long enough to protect vulnerable 
parts only ..thinly.. covered by cloth ' breeches. Royalist maid sees off 
Parliamentarian bully in a Wood engraving by John Lawrence from Everyman’s 
Book of English Folk Tal^sby Sybil Marshall (Dent,, £8.95). 

Plutocrat as pirate and poet 
: and the banking houses of’the ' secrecy, Morgan seemed almost 
i United States, he determined to to invite jhe publicity which he L_- j.-, .    • unnea oaies, ne aeienmaeu ra to JUTIB IBC jwpuuiy muui nc MgwMff.ttDiDd m.size, colour The lift ofj. Picrpaiit Morgan • organize .domestic investment claimed, to- loathe. His cel- 

aml shape . It tells.-the right Androur idmrlnhv on aL sounder basis. Thanks e bra ted taciturnity became an 
By Andrew ^Sinclair 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £10) ' 
From the Gilded Age fo. the. 
Progressive .Eti . me : note 

, largely ^ to the . feeble bold eloquent form of self-advertise- 
exerrised by Washington- over meat. He combined visibility 
the .national economy, Ameri- . with ana pp reachability; he was 

From our maverick correspondent -Ssfifeffi 
At dip Rflmcades Japanese came in, walked out to to his own convictions and.his IUSMOO._ Catctang ag« OT managed to substitute coxnbi- 

, te the .national economy, Ameri- . with onapproachability: he vras 
most can history was punctuated by a always to be seen at his desk 
WAH scries of pecuniary panics^ By but woe betide- the. intruder who 

• concentrating financial power disturbed his ferocious cancen- 
, in New. York Morgan tried to {ration. Yet the few who 

At the Barricades 
By Wilfred Burchett 
(Quartet, £10.95) 

Japanese came in, walked out to - 
India' across.. the Naga Hals. 
Afterwards he reported the, 
American Pacific war, and was'', 
the first western1 journalist to 

M . , enter Hiroshima and report the 
There was a time between the effects of nuclear ratfiation. 
wars when any Australian 
journalist could walk into a In Bcaverbrook’s house there 
Fleet Street newspaper office, were many mansions for radical 
say that he had just got off the journalists, and after the war- 
boat at Tilbury, and be given a 1 Burchett continued to work for 
job immediately. At least so the Ihe -Express until.' it spiked a 
story went, and as with many story of his on the' death of 
apocryphal yarns it had a grain Georgi Dimitrov, the anti-Nazi 
of truth. Hero of the thirties. He wrote 

Australian journalists were for The Times from Bucharest 
comparatively well trained, they for' some months,. and then 
were often tough, and their returned to Asm and slipped 
classlessness must have been a behind the bamboo curtain. . 
great help in those class-con- For the next 30 years 
ciovs days. Certainly the by- Burchett was the only westers- 
lines of men such as Alan journalist :to ' cover' China, 
Moorhead and. Noel Monks Korea, Vietnam and Cambodia 
became famous, but one of the consistently' from the commu- 
raost famous, some would say mst tide for a .variety of 
infamous, arrived at the Daily newspapers including The New 
Express by a different route. York Tunes: Be was regarded as 

Wilfred Burchett came to a communist mole by some, but 
Europe to fight in the Spanish he saw himself as a' maverick 
Civil War, and instead went to journalist an independent un- 
Germany as a Thomas Cook and aligned radiral who happened to 
In tourist courier and helped’ support Asian, causes fought hy 
Jews to escape. This made him tiie communists. • 
an expert on Nazi Germany In this very readable book he 
back in Australia, and be soon admits that it was entirely 
became foreign correspondent accidental, that he.^dkl not 
with, to use his own words, tiie become- a party member.. He 
world as his beat. also .says that He finally rejected - 

It was largely an Asian world, communism because he could 
He covered the wars in China not accept _ blind ^obedience to 
and Burma, and when die parly decisions; Ms loyalty was 

disturbed his ferocious concen-1 
{ration. Yet the few who; 
penetrated that' 'intimidating 1 

facade found a nervous, roman- 
tic • temperament, : one that 
occasionally led "him'to make 

In. Beaverbrook’s House there tickets aid inviting lady 
were many mansions for radical Bs^hLesPtS^tfter friends • to help themselyesj 
journalists, and after the war liLZl Morgan himself was exceeds 

. Burchett continued to work for KrSh? JS^rhe ^nhr ingWself-consciatjs about his 

fess £,3S&‘ 

ictions-and.his managed to substitute combi- tic temperament,: one that 
readers. T - : ■ hatito ' for * competition ly‘ occasionally led "him'to make 

I believe him. He was a 1 forming giant cartels in majdr serious miscalculations. Even 
romantic,, an ann-cohmialist f industries such as railways .and Roger - Fry, who. 'described 
who believed that'only commu- JJ5- . iteel. By eliminatixig the vicious Morgan as a' "financial steam- 
nists could liberate. Asia from butItt,al^?s ‘ practice of robb^barons Jike .engine^, commented on the 
its past. .- KStf Sy Gould (“the skunk of Wall, erode .imagination Which was 

Disillusion came when the fe**? °f ffrW - Street”). Morgan achieved ,ltiie on]yflS»' in his otherwise 
Chinese, invaded Vietnam in greater stability and increased perfect insensibility”. One of 
1979. In his sixties and after mends; to hdp themselves.). «...   tel. tu__*—— 

commu- 
te from 

profits. L But ;he did so at the thebanker’s own ^ asrociates. 
forty years: of being at the “pST .■ expense-bf consumers. . . . witnessing Morgan's ' joy on 
bamcades he was the -only s. -They naturally regarded hhn bearing that -he .had raised 

jonmasa .on .da nre^millibn dollar? dmrnga 

troHer of a Money .Trust.1 

ii«g seemed to confirm 
I nr MMOe UUHIDUi, . 3LHU UO . . -T - l J- - ,, ' , 

SStiieha^ 55ato?pped refused^topubHshhis^scanes. ^ 

is a poet; Morgan is a poet”. 

Andrew Sinclair is a first- 
class writer and he gives a vivid 
portrait of the mad behind, tiie 
minions. But- overall His Jbohk is 

Feminine theology 
The Passionate GodT 
By Rosemary 
Haughton 
'(Daian;~iiongtnanr * & Todd, 

Christian theology is -usually 
produced .in improbable places 
and takes surprising forms. It is 
sorely improbable that a move- 
ment whose point of origin and 
permanent reference is a cul- 
turally marginal, ' historically 
particular, unforgettable combi- 
nation of disruptive energy, 
beauty and squalor (Calvary was 
nora pretty agfat), should forge 
its self-interpreting languages 
in university libraries and tiie 
corridors pi beaurocracy? And 

,yett jf. .seeking a thoologuui. or a 
irrepreseniatiye spokesman, -for'' 
‘’CHrisnanity.r.iiiost' people would 

turn- - - either - -to a faculty of 
;theolo^nr a centre ofiecdesi-' 

’ astidal adininistradoo: Simi-1 

rJarly/h is,Purely surpriting that- 
•the*'accents in rwhkjt<. this, 
"movement, discovers and <de- 
fdares its identity^-should be 
.those- of academic - technicality 
-or "official policy!*?!. And- yet 

'•thisi often, seems to be the-case. - 
*■ VUien^dse and' how else 
might;.-Christian theology be 

-produced? From-her experience 
‘~ps a: wife, mother-ahd freelance 
'•writer" working - six-mtinths of 
the 'year, wftir those fragile,- 
ambiguous .smffl groups _ or1 

protest, prayer,' comxhon work 
and common poverty which 
have sprung up, especially in. 
the Americas, in recent years, 
Rosemary Haughton has pro- 
duced a remarkable small 
"tunma” of Christian theology. 

Her central thesis is that ‘we 
can begin to make sense of the 
way God loves people if we look 
very carefully at the way people 
love people”. And people ao not 
usually love people, tor better 
or for worset with that bland 
benignity, which . is sometimes - 
presented to us-as “the love of 
God”. People love" people 
strenuously, sometimes tragi- 
cally, often destructively but, 
above all, passionately- With 
tools provided by the work of 

. Charles Williams and her own. 
close , study of the tradition of 
courtly love, from Proyence to 
the Dioind Comedy, Mrs Haugh- 
ton: .has sought to expound 

incarnation and redemption,' 
-death and resurrection, sacral- 
. meats and Christian ethics, in ~ 
the' framework of Romantic 
love. The result, which it would 
not---be -too- misleading, to 
describe as a Usumma erotica”, 
is often brilliantly suggestive 
and never s'eatiiaental: “spring. ■ 
is not gentle or cosy. It is an , 
eruption of life so strong it can. 
push bricks apart ana make - 
Houses fall down’*. 

In her courageous quest for 
appropriate language, she in- ' 
rises that “true answers to- 
fundamental human questions 
must have the nature of 
poetry”, and that “the poetry of 
passionate love is the accurate 
language of 'theology.” There 

.. are many places in tne book in 
■ -which 'such accuracy is . 

achieved; add the results are at -- 
once fresh, ■ disturbing - and - 
familiar. The failures axe no . 
less'spectacular than tiie ■sue--, 

'cess: r wa*-especially rebelled ' 
by her rechztique of associating - 
me supemamral witK-ihe' 
paranormal, the “novelty*!, of 

'.divineactionwitH.theempirically ' 
■- inexplicable. Irrationalism and 
rationalism are both of them 

' prisons of the mind. 
Convinced that ' “theology 

must spring from taking" 
.seriously the fact of inc^r-.~ 
nation”,, the fact rather -than 
.the.doctrine; she lays admirable 
emphasis on what Von HugeF 
called the “bagpenedness” of it 

■all. EspeciaDy in her reading of 
the Gospel narratives, however, 

- the result . teeters between 
•“poetic” aqcnracy and uncriti- . 
cal literalness. ' 

There is much; in this rich, - 
suggestive, deeply flawed book- 
which will affront both aca-" 
demies and ecclesiastics. But * 
there is more hope here than " 
either of these groups ■ usually: 
exhibits, and the clash should 
be creative. At least one' 
occasionally affronted mala . 
academic is grateful for the' 
compassion, precision and autb- - ~ 
critically prophetic. passion of ■ 
this expression not of “femin--' 
ist” theology but, more import-/ 
andy, of feminine theology. It. 
is not easy to imagine a man 
who could have thus depicted 
die ways of divine Wisdom in 
human flesh. r 

■ Nicholas Lash 

Children are people 

• of The New York -Times mid a. am), compared his eyes to the ; style, which was. an .affront to . a disappointingonelFactual and 
Kohtn of an express train democracy. . Ha" surrovnweo mrh'socsHns meffesttliatlt ms fliutuctt was BBC wuy nraenr: ^l|i,r {mrnnlivtie nwithiilr i UgntS OT an express . warn democracy. .. stylistic Si 

journalist to cover China, ~ bSing down oii one m high . bkhkelf with maewficem art writtmni 
Korea. Vietnam, and Cambodia ® 1 <tnN«d. This terrifvms anpear- < treasures. He saved, off- on new lieht 

ES^e-S ertwStJSFZ magnate? fasted , ptratigd 
?5^SioShndtoSi Hiwas sqoardy on the fearsome : pngm*c 
sought.out because he was an mritanism 
hfmftsr Tvmrm- d^nriie. his Indeed, it is not nndiily fmuaful puntemsm 
sought, out because ha' was an 
honest reporter despite, his r“eeaz 
commitment to Asian comma- ™ 
nkr niMK. Kimn Dr 1CissinM>r. *S. 

H«-- smTOunaea stylistic slips suggest that it was 
tii magnificent art writtenriri hasteTIt .throws little 
He safled etr- on Dew li^it oh Morgan; who was 
hts (each ennstemm rich enough to secure himself a 
i honour^ of his. large measure of -posthumous 
name-sake)- ? where privacy.; And ' it suffers from 

-, and irresponsible. But 
xe_ amorphous financial' 

the commuzusts. - * ' 
In this very readable book he 

admits that it was: entirely 
accidental that he.^dkl not 
become-, a party, member.. He 
also says that he finally rejected 
communism because he could 
not accept _ blind ^obedience to 
parly decisions; Ms loyalty was 

flew to Peking. 

Steconnnu- » see his Don^shprotuberance Openly despised the polMcUms gi^hr, and irreSponsiMe. But «jj£ucu r*uucBi w**v unupcxjcuiw n»st fainses. Frcn Dr KSsssneer » tiie supreme symbol of ; and treated with.-tne federal, ape . the amorphous financial 
support Asian causes fonght by ,cSrrfm^wito^nM financial power before the government hke thedtoimir of corporations, whicirhe- helped 
the communists. - - - '. KiSm Great War. As Morgim himself a foreign power. -Marte Hanna *. to createlmd which have taken 

r- **“s —a.u_ t—i. v_ House before President. Nixon nose ^ "put of. • dadaredT 5I woiildn^ be snr- ys place, an improvement? The 
Thift was fame of a kind, and the American busiw^--me- 
robably it-is the only fame ““S'- • „ nosTiom probably it - is the - only fame 

Burchett will ever enjoy. Which 
is sad; hut he manned the 
barricades and the choice was- 
h“’ ; Louis Heren 

Fierpont Morgan (1837-1913) 
was ■' the architect of. that 
structure. Having made ids own 
fortune by acting a$ the chief 
Khk between European'capital 

prised to bear he was getting_im anonymous -frice of modern 
a syndicate to buy the British capitalism is surely' less accept- 
Empire”. Street vendors sold able than-banking with ar human 
penny ^ licences, signed ' by face — even when that face was 
Morgan, entitling one person to Morgan’s. - . • . 
remain on earth. ;• "»»•' . n ' j 

Although ' he * worked in . •. * r ICfS DrCDflWl 

An A-Z of Children’s 
Emotional Problems 
By Tom Crabtree 
(Elm Tree. £&9S) ' 
How nzany parents lead lives -of 
quiet desperation? Gone are the 
certainties of earlier gener- 
ations: no longer is "there an 
accepted code Of behaviour for 
children* either at home or at 
school. How should we react 
when our children are aggress- 

, ive or destructive? What should 
a parent do when confronted 
with -two naked six-year-olds 
playing ' at doctors? - 

The • answers ; to, these and 
many other questions have been 
provided by Tom Crabtree, who 
will be familiar to many readers 

I from his columns on children. 
and adolescents in The Guard’ 
tan and New Society. His 
sensible. advice is based on his 
experience as a.parent and an 
educational psychologist, .and is 
leavened with light 'hearted 
'anecdotes drawn from life. On 
-cooteatioas issues ' such as 
dyslexia he is careful to state 
the opposing viewpoints before 
discussing a practical approach- 

.to a child who has great 
difficulty in learning- to read. 
On' cheating, in. conrast, he 

gives firm advice: cheating is 
dishonest, and that applies 
equaQy to income tax fiddles 
and to parents who give their 
children the idea that schools 
and examinations and working 
hard are not important. . 

Parents will be reassured to 
: find' recognition that most of 

them lose their tempers (and to 
be told how to repair the 
damage) and that sometimes a 
parent .finds one child much 
more difficult to love than 
another. 

Throughout parents are ad- 
vised to treat their children as 
human beings (but not as 
equals) and friends. If a child 
says "I lost my penknife at 
school today” the reply is ‘Til 
bet you’re annoyed” not “You 
get it back tomorrow or there’ll 
be trouble”. 

The entries are arranged 
alphabetically, but with no • 
index, so that some hunting 
around - is needed to find a 
specific topic. In practice, this 
is unlikely to prove, a serious 
drawback — for the book passes 
tiie ultimate test for any 
reference works. At the end of 
each article the eye • slides 
irresistibly on to the next. 

Tony Smith 
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think it was Christopher 

Press, £7.50). Beginning with 
Home Town Elegy (1944) and 
ending with Conditions (jS69), 
Fraser, published quite a body 
of interesting work on his- own 
lifetime.- But -the real' riches 
here came from the uncollected 

- Fiction .: 

Logue who once characterized poems he wrote in die 1970s, 
the drabness of the English, after he had retired from the 
Movement poets of the 1950s as London literary scene.' These 
being like the antics of two bald things — usually; convers*' 
men fighting for possession of a ational, often couched in the- men figuring for possession of a ation al, often couched in the 
comb. His own verse has always form of celebrations - of'poets 
had plenty of hair. Ode to the.: who were his friends,— break 
Dodo (Cape £6.95, , or £4JO- out of the' Yeaxrian"^traitjacket 
paperback) selects the best'of it. and employ the rhythms, of 

. common speech to good effect. 
He began, in the days of that Speaking of Gearge Barker, for 

Comb War, as an unfashionable instance,. he manages to' say 
dandy, a peacock strutting in - something true both ofJ that 
para-rhymes, a poet of night “oddly, informal! 
and cloaks and tambourines. He writer.-, and of- h and cloaks and tamoounnes. He 
has refined the romanticism, as 
they say, and nowadays is more 
likely - to take His inspiration 
from the Police - Courts. His 
work'is witty, weQ-tttmed, and. 
makes its appeal instantly or' 
not at all. To my own taste, he 
has never surpassed the ext el- - 
lence of the moving elegy “For 
My Father” which-was included 
in his first book Wand and 
Quadrant (1953): 

Spider 
how can I get his mast, mast gentle 
voice. 

across the sacrament of dealh? 

fhemthe spire ofthat gmssblade, 
can you see larger absences then his? 

behind the mnyblocrm, what is then 
new • ' * 
beside the pearls wake of snails, 
far me to put upon this paper same? 
"Ahl”Be would say, “you should “Ahl”Be would say, “ 
have heard me sing, 
before T broke my shoulder 

“oddly, informally' grand” 
' writer,, and of- hansel*,- the 
comment on ’hfmcglf ; being 
characteristically throwaway, 
muttered, but startling: • -• 
Men may and fear the know-how 
Of the Faxes then have not Jiqd: 
But f dunk of your life with loot 

. now.. 
(H aas J, not pod, went mad.. J 

The tone of. this reminds me 
of Fraser’s arresting remark in 
a note at the back of .his late 
collection Essays on Twentieth- 
Cexttary - Poets* (1977) where, 
criticizing his own -work of 30 
years before, be commented: ‘T 
wrote. this as an 'agnostic of 
deeply religious sentiments. I 
write now. as an Anglican .with: 
few religious sentiments:.! need 
the -sacraments, but Hate the 
sermons and tiie false -gooct 
fellowship. In 1947,-1 was better 
and-wiser.” Few contemporary 
poets, I suggest. Have been less 
romantic about -their own 
fllutians. • 

John Wain’s Poems 1949-1979 
(MaamEm,-_£9£S) is rigorously The whole poem does some- a£SSS^aSS iTifec 

thing quite rare m mi elegy: it Cont2nse 
makes its subject live in his *5"writP^7*Wn 
own naht an,I nnt '.fiistt an 0t “W® .WTtteTS StOTfl oot iuM vme tote TTOrth porcH-smgSf occasion for grief.  . ■ vou are not already in pos- 

ISwvsiato session of A Word- Carved on a bees n“ SiU (19S6). That book took its 
then betterment. SpeaJaug ^ some lines by Robert 

. has been Spofled. . ” j^niy about Graves 
That line onginaQy rooke of the not name him. 

Graves m Wma’s mentor and His poet as “A most modern ape on 
his bare knees”, while it now 
rail* him an “instantaneous ape 
on hairpin knees”: the revision 
ruins a memorable absurdity. It 
was made, X daresay, because 
Logue now finds the naivety of 
his first inspiration disagree- 
able. But his naive-poems, carry 
and late, are by rar his ; best- 

touchstone- The most-vigorous 
bit in the new poem celebrates 
the time when Graves was 
young and stubborn and pul of spp 
and naming ever with poetry, mien 
he was savage - ■ ■ ■ 
sarcastic end flamy, when ■ he Ott 
rough capers.-i.-.-: - - - •%.. i 

• It is dfflScuIt to avoid die: 
There are enough, of. tfaem to feelmg -that Wain here ts- 
make this an outstanding writing wirar' amounts to an 
collection. elegy-lor his own lost sap. He 

George Fraser, who died last has era lately never surpassed 
year after a life largely devoted his own “rough capers:, al-. 
to being a friend to other poets though they . were not (m i 
and to poetry itself, left a retrospect) especially rough , 
legacy of verse which-has now for was he not one of-tops* 
bf»j»n edited by Ian Fletcher and original bald men fighting for 
John Lucas as Poems of G. S. rhe comb? ]\TW 

Fraser (Leicester Unrverafty . ^KOOeTLiXye 

MnOigan Stew 
By^Gilbert 
Sorrentmo 
(Marion Boyars, £4 SO) 

Aberration of . . . 
Startigbt 
By Gilbert Scmrentmo 
(Marion Boyarsi £6.95) 

liie Country Girls 
By EdnaO’Brien 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £6.50) 
The sixties begin to'take, on' a 
quaint period grace. Way back 
then, Colbert Sorrenfinri was a 
Blau -Mountain poet; and the 
one novel of his I knew,.-had a 
poignant even lyrical., quality,' 
not .unlike that . of Robert 
Creeley’s The --Island. Well, ■* 
goad deal has .‘happened to; 

-Sorrentino in the past 20 years* 
A whole MulHgan-Stew. to be 
precise,'- of John ’ Barth, and 
Roland Barthes, 'and perhaps :a 
much of Borges.- And altiiough 
this new knawmcness.is psea to 
make fan Of . publishers^ 
readers, newspaper, reviewers, 

. and Professors, of Comparative 
Literature with bfeeneaesm 
power over cOtTrse-serbopk^;!; 
couldn’t help feeling if was. also - 
clearly designed to win over 
exactly such approval- • y ' .r 

Mulligan Stew if, of 'course 
and inordinately .dever book. 
As Sorrentino helpfully ex- 
plains ’ himself -(in a readers 
report) at the opming , }fr 
novelist hero Lamont, is writing 
a detective story in which Mark 
ttalpAn may have murdered Ned 
BatuDoziL Perhaps both men.s[e 
in Jove ivith the same woman. 
Or-perhaps not. It doesn’treafly 
matter, 1 because (.the ^ nmm 
concent of Sorrentmo’s book is. 
with Lateont’s1 own authorial 
problems. These'.are ^rdy 
recorded in an.- angutslM 
journal assessment of hpw ms; 
present? novel '.isgoing;. ami 
partiy in letters. - Those: tor 
dressed .to Prof---1 Roche^ ■ m 
whose hand; Lam out’s critical 
reputation is becomingseri- 
ously reversed, become mcraa- 
steaty paranoia. Btit His -mam 
protean,- lies ih.i controlling 
characters to whom SbrrentiiJO. 
allows a life, of their own off the 
pages of Lanwnt’s novel, rather 
coinparable to:‘dissatisfied em- 
ployees. Thefr mortification at 
being burdened with the grossly, 
vulgar lives- Lamorff intends for 
Thfyi axe arqnng . themOSt 
amusing pieces of • the book. 
Other characters'also retain; e. ! 

| certain bitterness against him.' 
. -for mining promising careers, 

evidently begun on the pages of 
: other - writers’ books. Other 
. pleasing , moments-. Include 
1 scrap-books of questions and 

answers, - with cadences - that 
recall Sorrentino’s earlier po- 

'.etry. For instance: “Why should 
■a nch man steal? to butter his 
i bread, dip his Coupons, sad bis 

. -yacht, gild his lily, flip his wig,” 
and so forth. - 

Aberration of Starlight is set 
: In a Long Island boarding house 

!. in. the depression- before, the 
Second World War, and it is 

: another collage - of letters, 
* fantasies, qnestioiMnd-answer 
: sequences and fragments . of 
■ dialogue. Whar gives the book a 
' certain narrative drive,- how- | 
. ever,-is the way each of the four 
- main characters is given the; 

- centre of the stage tin torn, and 
.records the simple main events 

MoscowRequiem 
By John Simpson 
(Hobson, £6.50) 
Here ' is a new writer of 
espionage fiction who. at once 

. shows -that he has aU the 
intelligence, needed for this 
complicated form, if only,in die 
choice of quotations he places 
at - the - head of his chapters. 
Hobbes, L. I. Brezhnev, Brecht, 
the' Koran, Gibbon: if s an 
impressive . reading-list for a 

; mother's new friend Tom as ja 
i Hfe-savtog possibility; .and is 
appalled ■ at bis granaxaAer 

' '■ chasing - him away. For his 
mother, Tom is a reminder, that 

' ■' although 'Gramps '‘has reduced 
! her "to a skivvy she > is -still 
: sexually, attractive. And as, we 

' enter' Thun’s consciousness we 
; discover how naive, she must be 
- to see anything more in. hfafr 
■ than- ‘ a ; man out . of ftw-1 •£,' 
. yiatched sexual quebunter. Tfyer 

book -rises to trsrac;.heights, 
unexpectedly, in the conaous- 

; ness 6f tiie repressive father, to. 
whose warped,, deprived arid 

- xenophobic spirit -the- -whole 
; filthy waste of the American 
i depression is • focused. . The 
Jsevexhy h^ shows his dauritter 
springs from tiie misery, or his 
dwunfafriage, baited for honey- 

■ moon; impotence by the Woman 
: who jobs him of. all the. gaiety 
of Ids youth and used-all then 

i l?*i» together -to hurt and maim 
; h>p>, H?s sourness is realty the 
. centre: of the whole novel mid 
- his tears are those we hear as 
the book closes on his Iost< hope, 

: —that of “a rral famfly".. '... . 
! To end on a note, from 19SQ. 
; ft'gave me rather a jolt to come 
' back to this' re-issue of The 
i Cpxoifls-Giris after 21 years. Of 
course, it’s a snort tale and it 

; drily used the rich and ready 
, material of childhood and 
•: adolescence. But everything 
’ still rings true in it, from the 
. voice of the father likely to give 
! away 13: -aqres fw a lovely 
grevhound, '-to the '-shrewd 

■ bitdimess of’the school friend 
: who cheats the heroine out of . 
: everything. And there is - no 
! pretence. "Nothing smart. I don’t 
know. Perhaps rm just nostai- 

‘ gicfor a period when, tire 
process of using raw experience 

. was less self-concious. 

: • Elaine Feinstem 

story (well, two, I think) of a 
new turn in East-West relations 

. and of a British diplomat m love 
with an unorthodox upper-eche- ■ 
Ion Russian, girl. 

In this Simpson, who in a 
prefatory note claims ten years 
of reporting have gone into his 
book, proves himself to be more 
than a reporter, a novelist. Yet 
he :has not altogether managed 
to line Mwiariff up- behind the 
novelist’s' .eye. (Otherwise, he 
would not adopt the. barbStrous; 
device of-placing.Jsis.-scenes-.by-f 
means : of ' 'time^ff^ticatkm:' 
headings;- the reader must be 

■ made to fefelnffi^j,- not ttf have 

,to.memomestaeto like geogra-1 
pl^-book-facts). And, as* weH,l 

: there are too - many bits of i ; there are too ■ many bits of 
. information, in"his, pages, well 
observed though- they are. Did 
yon know'that Moscow metro 1 passengers very seldom sit with 
legs crossed? Fine. But that 

. tpfis ns littie germane to the 
book, and; the accumulation 
eventually dims tiie picture.- .. 

But these are blemishes^ and 
t strong, clear narration draws* 

- one through, the'thickety patch- 
. es. What perhaps-is a worse 
difficulty is those two stories. I 
rather doubt if Simpson ever 

: decided whether he wanted' to. 
teQ us about people and thus 
make a comment on Me (that 
we are puppets, made to weep), 

• or to' fay but a scenario for a 
possible, dangerous world situ- 
ation (something, better done 
without the complication of 
fiction. if ydu.ask.iDey Yet now 

Harvard! Women! Digressions! 
Pointed - digs! Sharp obser- 
vation! ' —   

Experiment with Death, by 
Elizabeth Fares ' (Collins,' 
£5.75): Here’s a' book you want 
to finish, though duty beckons. 
Murder at the pomology insti- 
tute, with not only changed 
clocks but changing people. 

The Dead of Jericho, bv Co&n 
Dexter (Macmillan, £5.95). The 
Oxford Jericho, stupid, city of 

Morse. And the dead murdered, 
of course. And logical ingen- 
uity, naturally.. 

Lord MuIGon’s Secret, by 
Michael lanes (GoTUmcZ, £5.95). 
There’s no body here, which 
will scarcely do, though there 
are jokes, a wifasmg Hilliard 
and pleasing touches of urbane, 
sentiment. ' 

The Loss-bf flic Cation, by 
Jeffrey Ashford (Collins, £5.75). 
Tramp, sinks m- the Asian 

-waters;. Second Officer probes, 
a hero of the old simple school. 
Solid tele with faint Conradian 
echoes: : . : 

H. R. F. Keating 

Quick Guide 

Winston S. CbardtSl, Connwuioa 
Volume V, port 2 The Wilderness 
Years 1929-193% by Martin Gilbert: 
(Heinemann. £65): another vast 
volume of documents, twice the size 
of the narrative volume they 
accompany, from the richest private 
archive of modern British history. 
They cover darkening years of 
ChurchfllVs early awareness of the 
"gangster” end the Nazi danger, bis 
long conflict with the Conservative 
Party over its India polky, his - 
prolific literary and journalistic1 

work, financial worries, «nd the 1 

creation of a strong base of popular 
and parliamentary support. The 
horde of documents, letters, and 
telegrams contains many lighter 
private treasures: Churchill'S revolt 
-about < the use of hyphens, - an 
acromomous exchange with* nancy - 
Astor,. whom he had caDed-a Yankee, 
a letter from his Bangalore barber 
of 1599, and an unserit protest to The 
Times about what Churchill con- 
sidered the misuse of the phrase 
“Right-Wing Conservatives* As 
always the documents have been 
punctiliously edited and annotated 
by Martin Gilbert. Another massive 
brick of the raw material of history 
is added to a memorial that will last 
Inngw thaw limnw 

‘Beautifully produced, the paperback 
World’s Classics from OUP keep tumbling 
out of a hom of plenty.1 Punch 

novelists,- a'force that needs 
every extra man that can be 
spared. . . 

Victims, bylL M-G31 (Hodder I 
&, Stoughton, ESJ50). ^Sex kill-1 
ings, provincial hospital back- 
ground. But much more,_ too: 
varieties of sexu&f experience 

'(Otdlo being sung even); good 
smisithne writing; the view 
gnspect-ride-up. ; -  

A Dearth: in the tFiacoite,.'tty 
Amanda Ccoss (Gollancz, £5.95). 
The donnish detective-story, 
transatlantic version,’ lives. 

Out of tfie hom this summepcome tumbling sk new Vifo^ 

Classics- Wuthering Heights, Roderick Random, The 
Picture of Dorian Gray, Defbeis Roxana, Katherine Mansfiel cfe 

Stories, and Jam^Hc^fe Private Memoirs and Confessions 
ofa Justified Sinher.^They join Hie 42 titles already in pmt- . 
the best of Jane Austen, Henry James, Trollope, Beerbohm, 

1 Boswell; Dostoevsky; Homer, Conan Doyle, arid many more- ■ 
inrefiebteteidswitoir^ 

from 75p. At your boofehop. 

i£S:| Oxford University Press 

■ 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 18 1981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

YEARS OF 

HiMIMliVil 

CONSTRUCTICW 
ACCOUNT DAYS-r Dealings Began June 15. Dealings End, June 2G. S Contango Day, June 29! Settlement Day, July € 

1 S Forward bargains are-jienniited-on two previous days - -• 

LETTHEGINBE 

ReaSyDryGin 

■ 1980/31 
High Low Stock 

. lot. Cron 
only Red 

Plica Ch’g* Yield Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 
SHORTS’ 
BPfeBi Each 
98% 85% Esch 

100»u 9SP1* ExcP 
98 88 Tress 

81% Tress 
90% TTeas 
85H Trass 
85% Esch 
84% Esch 
76% Esch 

. Treas. 
84% Treas 
94% Each 

Mhi 84% Exch 
87% '70% Fuad 
97%*- 86% Esch 

iWu W% Each 

8%ft 1881 
34b 1981 

12%% 1961 

102% 
96% 
SB 

101 
96 

94% • 

99%* 
94% 

202% 

99% 88 

1 

Trees 
97% Tress 

8%% 1980-63 98 
3% 1982 

14% 1982 
3%<* 1982 
B%% 1982 
6%% 1983 

3% 1983 
12% 1983 
3Vfc 1983 

134% 1983 
10% 1983 

5%06 1982-84'88% 
12%% IBM 94% 

14% 1984..' 
3%19M * 

12% 1984 
15% 1985 

MPu 4%e 9.529 11.734 
98% .. 3.04912.100 
100%* -%* 12.742 13-377 

M% *% 

97% 
03% 
99% 
93 

93% Exch Or 12% 1085 
68**uTrea* .3% 1986 

as®, 89% Exch 
97% 91 Esch 

CSV Tress 
97% 91% Tress 

12V% 1985 
12%% 1988 

3% mg 
12% 1986 

100%. 
BOV*- 

Sk. 

a 
94%* 

8.67413.1941 
3.18312-2031 

13.86113.473 
8 JOS 12.433, 
9.6971X270 
9.233 12L557 

-% 3.38910.630 
-% . 12-293 13039 
-% 9.8© 12.709 
-% 1304813. 
-*1 10.7531X396 

6.-38713.881 
^3.906 13.737 
meo ixsiTjYe 

93%* 

X73S 10084 
12 004 13.711 
1401213.788 
12.648 13.7531 
3J8T 10006 

13.05113313 
12.70613 

f 4336 JL132A 
’12Jfi2'13397l 

MEDIUMS 
89% 78% TTeas 

90% Exch 
70V Fund 
90% Tress 
71% Treas 
54% TranS 
82% Treas 
57% Tress 
89% Tress 
88% Each 
09% Treas 
81% Treas 
57% Fund 
77% Exch 
86% Trees 
74% TTeas 
34% Exch 
93% Exch 
84% Tress 
54% fund 
92% Was 

‘96% TTeas 
104%’ 91% Exch 
M0% 85% Exch 

89% Treas 
81% Treaa 
42% Gas 
72%. Exch 
81% Treas 
94% Treas 
67% Treas 
90% Treas 
83% Each 

105% 
81V 
99% 
83 
65V 
98 
68% 

104% 
»% 
82 
96% 
68 
92V 

102% 
86V 

100%. 
104% 
100% 

■ 66% 
107% 
115- 

■ _ 81V 
• '■103V 
Z 51% 

88% 
- 100 

109% 
.* 81V 

U8% 
106 

8%% 1984-86 84% 
13V* 1987 96% 

6%4. 198347 77% 
12* 1987 92% 
7%* 1985-38 80% 

3% 1978-88 61% 
11%* 1989 89% 

5% 1988-89 64 
13* 1990 91% 

12%* 1990 90% 
S%% 1987-90 75% 

11V* 1991 ■ 84V 
5V* T967-9I 63% 
n* 1991 82% 

12VS-J992 
Wi, 1982 

12V* 1992 
13%* 1902 
13%*1B93 

6CP 1993 
13V* 1398 
W& 1994 
X3>*% IBM 
12> z* 1994 

9* 19M 
12* 1993 
3* 1990-05 47% 

10%* 1905 74% 
12V* 1995 90% 
14* 1996 94% 
9* 1992-96 72V 

15V* ISM 104 
13V* IBM 93% 

+% 
*% 

78% 
SO 

10.035 12.6921 
13.969 13.863 
8-477 12.183 

13097 14.186 
10.047 13. RL1 
4098 11.087 

13.438 14.6861 
7.91812.150 

13.900 14.469 
14.087 14.823 
10085 13.025 
13.819 14.714 
9.238 120*5 

... 13.852 14.702 
-•.{/ .‘14.129 14.687 

+% 

87V 
<1 
95% 
102% 
M% 
91% 
72% 
80 

■*% 

13.144 14.456 
■ 140B8 14.796 
14.604 14MO 

-14.15114.580 
10.09112-538 
14097 14.785 
14.793 14.833 
14.61114-830] 
14.330 14.723 
12J42 13.630 
14219 14694 

6.39? 10.263 
13 -512 J4J73 
14305 14555 
14.654 14.759 
12.773 13.706 
14B27 14-866 
14389 14MB 

-. LONGS 
• - 100% 96 

50% 
1(Q% 

87% 
80V 
68% 

74% Exch 
05% Treas 

_ 54% Treas 
121% 101 TTeas 

98% 62% Exch 
69% Treas 
32% Each 
75 Treas 
87% Treas 
94% Treas 
80% Each 

83% 
101% 

38% 
104 
110% 

98% 
100% 

97% 
42% 

101% 
73 
90% 

108V 
53% 
70% 

101% 
35 
34% 
38 ■ 
26 
22% 
21% 

65 
71% 
88% 
77% 
88% 

Treas IL 2* 1996 98% 
41% Rdmpin 3* 198506 47% 
88% Treas J3%* 1997 91 

10%* 1997 80 
8V* 1997 71% 
6V* 1986-98 EBV 

15%* 1698 107% 
12*199& “ 
9%* 1989 

12V* 1999 
104*1999 

13* 2000 
14* 1995-01 96% 

   12*1999-02 83% 
91 Treas 13V* 2000-03 9SV 
78V Treas 11%*2001-0184V 
34% Fund 3%* 1999414 37 
86 Treas 12%* 2003-05 88% 
59% Treas a* 2002-06 64% 
72% Treas ItV* 2003-07 82V 
94% Treas 13%* 2001-08 97% 
43 - Treas 5%* 2008-12 48% 
57% Treas 7Vr 2012-15 04% 
34% Exch 12* 2013-17 87% 
28% Consols 4* 32 
28% War La 3%* 29% 
32% Conv .3%* 34% 
21% Treas 3* 23 
19 Consols 2%* * 19% 
17% Treas. 2%* Ail 75 19% 

4% 

2.027 2.110 
•6M 9.755 
14357 14509 
13.69114254 
12.789 13.087 
11JJ56 12.828 
14913 14842 
14.26114510 
13.079 13.637 
14 J03 14.507 
13.756 14J59 
14-347 14.452 
14011 14.642 
14-147 14-308 
14206 14.604 
14.036 14.162 

■ 919311.078 
14107 14162 
12.638 12.058 
14002 14.000 
1412814335 
11.7B2 12.136 
12.678 12.808 
13.678 13.630] 
13.158 
12.127 
10-250 
13388 
12-681 
13-516 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
95). 
87% 

100% 
87% 
52 
90% 

230 
79 
95% 
95% 
67% 
82% 

150 
99% 

162 
53 
40 
95% 
94 

395 

81% AUBt 
76 A ust 
87% Aim 
72% E Allies 
46V Hungary 
79% Ireland 

175 Japan 
50 Japan 
30 Kenya 
81% Malaya 
58 N Z 
72% NZ 

147% Peru 
87% S Africa 
95 SRhd 
53 SRhd 
34 Spanish 
82% Tang 
89% Uruguay 

5*j* 81-82 96% 
6* 81-83 84V 
7* 79-81100% 

5V* 77-83 84% 
4*2*1934 49 
7%* 81-83 85% 

Asa 4* 1210 ISO 
A* 83-88 96 
3* 7882 95% 

7%* 7*8295 
7%* 88-92 61 
7%* 83-86 76% 

■ 6* Ass 150 
9>z* 72-81 98% 
2%* 66-70 136 
4%* 87-9289 
4* 40 

.5%*TW2 93% 
3*2* 94 

5JB45 13.721 
7.146 13.943 
7.119 15.344 
0.81B 15.179 

6.338 15.404 
8J14 15.039 

11.84114/351 
9-380 13-002) 

■•a 

6.130.15.451' 

205 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES. 
21.799 

24 
86V 
98% 
83% 
71*i 
71% 
66% 
90 

100% 
99 
88% 
85 
69V 
68 . 
97% 
95V 
30 
84*i 
88V 
77% 

20 LCC 
73V LCC 
82% LCC 
70% LC C. 
60% LCC 
60*i LCC 
56% CLC 
81% G L C 
88 G LC 
85% GLC 
81% C of L 
71% Ag Ml 
58 Ac Mt 
55% Ac Mt 
83% Croydon 
83% Clsisgow 

3* 1920 21*i 
5* 80-83 88% 

5%* 77-81 98% 
5%* 8244 79% 
5%*8G67 65% 
6%* 88-90 63% 
6%* 9092 60% 
S%* 8062 94% 

12*2* 1982 99>i 
12%* 1983 97% 
6>2* 80-82 93% 
7%* 81-84 82V 
7%* 91-03 02 
6%* BOBO 01V 
«%* 78-81 97% 
9V* 8082 94% 

-% 

24% .Mel Water B 34-03 25% 
70 N I 7* 82-84 81V 
75*z N I Elec 6%* 81-83 85% 
67% Swart 6%* 83-86 71% 

14-262 
5.797 13-8781 
5.003 13.072 
6JB0 13.7761 
8.37314.1971 

10.510 13.786 
U.6TB14JS72, 
10.021^13-925] 
12.60613.404 
1X823 13^78 
6-908 13<406 
9.424 14.814 

12.900 14^40 
11.040 14.663 

6.926 12A88 
9.780 13.710: 

-Ud97.1X851 
. 8.613 15.186 

7.568 16.382 
9.493 14.680 

1980'Sl 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Plv ‘ Yld 

Price Ch’«e pence * P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
14*%i 7**uBrascan 
20% 6% BP Canada 
20% 13V Can Pac Ord 
13% 8% El Paso 
19*ii 15%i Exxon Corp 

■ 29% 10% Fluor 
27% 14%k Holllnger 
15*u 7% Hud Bay Oil 

TOO 323 Husky OH 
■ 14*i 7*%t1NCO 

10 4% IU 1st 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 135 Ma$se]>Fcrg 
854 450 Norton Stmon 

39>j 22% Pan Canadian 
'2B7 148 Sleep Rock 
••11V 7**i,Tran-r can P 
• 1FV ;9%. US Steel 
'■ i&% 5**uZapjta Corp 

114% 
£*80|i 
E1B 
Ul 
JU7 
117% 
D8V 
£14% 

687 
no*j 
£7% 
na 

170 

+«is 
-% 
-% 

53.6* 4.1 28J 

75.9 
41.7 

4.2 6.1 
3.8 20.6 

4*U - 34.6 Z.0 14B 

-*>* 28-9 2.0 27J) 
♦5 

£38%* 
190 

nov 
X15% 
m% 

-5 
-13 

30.6 
4.7 

58.4 

2.9 X9 
0.6 X6 
4.9 4.4 

45.1 OA 

■*% 
16.6 1.5 91J 

' BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
.264 m Aiexs Discount . S3 .. 24.3 

428 293 Allen IT ft Ro» 33S +5 35.7 
121 04 Allied- Irish JOS 8.7 
- 20*a 13 Ansbachvr H 19VL +V 0.2 
302 181 Arb-Latfiam 302 +7 35.7 
’303 162% ANZ GrP 303 ■ +7 - .15.2 

9.6 10 0 

14%* 9*u Bank America 
358 263 Bk of Ireland 

5*j 3 Bk Leuml Israel 
250 100 Bk Leumt UR 
407 236*1 Bit or Scotland 
455 32T*i Barclays Bank 
470 271 Brown Shipley 
407 262 Cater Ryder 
105 61 Cbarterhsc Grp 

28**u 15*i Chase Man 
15 
73% 

300 
46V 
26V 
21 

450 
35*2 

325 
291 
200 
249 

69*1 
900 
162 
166 
88 

268 
104 
284 
380 
270 
385 

93% 
830 
430 

TO 
141 

12% 
1M 
415 
350 
201 
712 
543 
111 

26 
25 
12 

303 
9 

192 
157 
113 
87 

£28*i 
£15% 
£12 
410 
- 32 
283 
2S2 

9]* ClUcorp £14% 
32V CIITC Discount 41 

119 Com Bk of Syd 383 
Commerzbank 
Cp Fn Paris 
CC Dc France 
Dunbar Grp 
First Nat Fin 
Gerrard A Nat 
GUIeti Bros 
Grtndlays Bldgs 196 
Cumncss Peat 109 

25% Ham broil £10 £87% 
379 Do Ord 890 
73 HUI Samuel 151 
S3 Hong K & Shang 156 

Jcsscl Toynbee 75 
Joseph L. 
Kmc & Shaxson 
Klein»on Ben 
Lloyds Bank 
Mercury Sees 
Midland 

38% Mlnsirr Assets 
114 Nat of Aust 
303 Nai Wmlnner 
45 Ottoman 

£J3*%i 
288- 

3*i 
250 
404 -3 
425 -3 
470 
344 

84 
tashi. -*U 

70.1 
1X5 
0.1 

143 
25.0 
as .4 
18.0 
33.0 
6.4 
129 

+1*W 69X 
LI 

10.8 
37.0 

+1% 

+3 
-2 

54 
123 

60 
ns 
278 
148 
303 

223 
95 

252 
378 
270 
335 

79*i 
152 
378 

£50 

-13 
+1 
-T 
-5 

38% Rea Bros 133 
7% Royal or Can £11% 

75 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 131 
196*2 Schrodcrs 410 
195 Scccombe Mar 250 
W Smith Si Aubyn 1TB 

167 standard Chart 659 
343 Union Discount 458 
63 hinirust Ul 

•V 
-a 

8-3 4.9 
tl 29.0 
3.2 19.3 
5.0 9X 
5.0 7.1 
4X 5A- 
1.7 37J 
SB 1U 
6-2 3.3 
6X X4 
4.0 17J 
9.6 .. 
7.7 9.5 
40 7.8 
4-B 84. 
54 7J9 
2.8 38J.0 
1J3 37.6 

223 14.4 SJ. 
149 12.4 104 
84 24 15.0 
.. .. 5.0 

20.0 7.1 74 
34 U.0 1X1 
54 3.0 84 

94 8.0 
2.9 .. 
24 21.4 
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IN BRIEF 1 

Thom EMI 
to make 
video discs 

Thorn EMI has bought for 
an undisclosed sum a factory 
in Swindon which could employ 
100 workers by next April 
manufacturing video discs. It is 
expected to be in foil produc- 
tion by next January, ready for 
the launch' of the company’s 
video players in die United 
Kingdom in Jane1. . 

Thorn EMI has adopted the 
system of the Japanese Victor 
Company fJVC) in preference 
to its rivals bum Philips of 
Holland, and RCA of America. 

The JVC system called the 
video high density, will be 
launched in the United 'States 
next January to compete against 
the RCA and Philips systems. 

Hongkong shipping 
Sir Y. K. Pao, chairman of 

Worldwide Shipping Group, 
said that in view of United 
Nations moves to abolish Sags 
of convenience, the British and 
Hongkong governments should 
consider the creation of a 
Hongkong shipping register. 

Change of name 
The Radiochemical Centre in 

Amersham, Buckinghamshire, 
has changed its name to Amer- 
sham Internationa], to bring it 
into line with its subsidiaries 
in the United States, France, 
Germany, Belgium, Holland and 
Australia 

output starts 
slow recovery 

Chemicals warning . 
M Jaqrues Solvay, president 

of CEFre, the European chem- 
ical industry organization, said 
in Brussels that even small 
quantities of cheap chemical 
imports into the EEC from the 
United States and East Europe 
can be damaging. 

Honda’s SE debut 
Honda, the Japanese motor 

manufacturer, has been gran- 
ted a listing on the London 
Stock Exchange. The company 
was sponsored by bankers 
Klein wort, Benson and stock- 
brokers Cazenove. Dealings 
start today. 

Paper mill jobs go 
Yates Duxhury, the Lanca- 

shire paper maker which went 
into receivership two weeks 
ago, closed yesterday with the 
loss of 200 jobs. The receivers. 
Touche Ross, said the com- 
pany's substantial losses could 
no longer be supported. 

Unit trust sales 
Sales of unit trusts totalled 

£73.92m in May, well down on 
April's £107.43m, but still the 
fourth highest on. record. Net 
new investment, at £36.43m, 
compared with net withdrawals 
oE £567,000 in May 1980 and net 
new investment of £69.15m in 
April 1981. For the fifth month 
running the number of unit 
holders' accounts has increased, 
to 1,761,000. 

Financial Editor,.page 21 

Textiles upturn 
A textile industry upturn is 

reported by Dawson Inter- 
national, makers of the Pringle 
of Scotland luxury knitwear 
brands. Prices of polyester fila- 
ment yarn and acrylic fibre 
have risen by between 20 and 
30 per cent in two months. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

Roads computer order 
ICL has won a £13m contract 

from the Western Australian 
State Government for the sup- 
ply of a computer system for 
the state's road traffic authority. 

Westinghcuse deal 
Westinghouse Electric Cor- 

poration has reached agree- 
ments with the Italian com- 
panies which viill build the 
pressurized water reactors m 
Italy under licence. 

Wall Street higher 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 1,006.56, up 
3.23 on Wall Street yesterday- 
The S=SDR exchange rate was 
1.16569 while the £=SDR rate 
was 0-5S269. 

Rises 
Camrex 
Dcwiiirst 
Dowry Grp 
f-irsl Nat Fin 
Hampton Gold 

Fails 

3p to 48p 
7p to SOp 
6p to 2S3p 
ljp to 32p 
10p to 213p 

§p to 34Sp 

By Onr Economics Editor 

■ Industrial production showed • 
some stabilization in April INDUS] 
after two years of decline, the index ZSSESi 
Department of Industry said - in Jon«j»M 
yesterday. Provisional 'figures 
for industrial output showed a ^—   
02 per cent drop on the March 1878 

figure, while manufacturing "' 
output actually increased 0.8 

The figures. suggest that out- ins 
put was still falling in the three 
months to the end of April, adjusted 
but they point to an end in the 1960 1 

steep decline recorded through- ? 
out most of 3980. * 

In the three months output • **gi i 
was 0.6 per cent lower for all 1380 

industries than in the previous Jana 
three months. The April produc- 
non index was 98.8. Manufac- sSt 
ruring, which had seen sharp - 
falls throughout 1980, had per- 5? 
formed slightJy better in recent tan Jan 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

Index numb** .lor Initial production 
in Jons. eeBVxiaftv xdj uftted, released 
by-the Oentrvi Statistical Ortiea- yester- 
day (isr&=tOft) ■ ■ - 

UKLO 
Total 

ail: 
industries 

101.4 
Total 

manufaeferrino 
industries 

formed slightly better in recent 
months. The drop in the three 
months to the end of April was 
only 0.3 per cent. 

The biggest and most surpris- 
ing jump in- the manufacturing 
sector in April was metal, which 
is dominated by steel. This 
jumped more than 7 per cent 
in one month-.alone to reach 
the highest level since early 
198a - 

Another bright spot was 
chemicals, where output in the 
three. months . to the end of 
April was up by 1.4 per cent on 
the previous three months. 
Chemicals end steel. stand to 
benefit from an end to destock-' 
ing, which is expected to he the 
most positive force working on. 
the economy over the nett six 
months. Both are expected to 
perform better than other sec- 
tors. 

Engineering remains depres- 
sed, with output down by L8 
per cent in the three non&s 
to the end of April. . , 

1®7T . .1C5* 103.0 
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The figures reveal that con- 
sumer goods industries bare 
done fairly well. in recent 
months, with output up by 02 
per cent in the. same period, 
while capital goods are suffer- 
ing through the fall in invest 
wrer : 

Construction continues to be 
hard-hit, though no figures are 
available for ApnL la spate of 
the latest signs of a bottoming 
not, dramatic drops in output 
have been recorded over the 
past year. ‘ 

Industrial production is down 
81 per cent on die same quarter 
a year ago, and manufacturing 
output is down 11 per cent. 
Engineering alone is down 15 
per cent. 

Pay deals average 
falls to 14 per cent 

By Petcr Wxlson-Sxnith 
Tescq, the high, street super- 

markets group; reported-profits 
down from £3&5m to £35-6m be- 
fore tax In. the 53 .Weeks, to 

■ February 28. But . the stock mar- 
ket- was pleased with’ the 
figures; having expected worse 
pfriw the ..half-time.drop of 

-£S-Sm tb £11.4m- - - - 
Encouraged by a small rise 

in the year's dividend from. 
3-5p gross to 3.84p, the shares! 
rose 3p yesterday to 6Sp. . ; 
'Tesco’s results continue to. 

reflect the cost of its huge) 
store-opening programme lastf 
year, th& biggest increase in 
the group's history. A further 
22 stores were opened, adding 

I 790,000 sq ft to total selling. 
! space of 6.8m. Tesco plans 17 ' 
new stores during 1981-82, add- 

I ing another 600,000 sq ft. 
'• Tesco’s expansion has led to' 

I an increase in depreciation 
1 from £14.6m to £20^m, WhSe 
interest charges last year 
jumped from £32m to £152m. 
Before these charges, profits 

: were nearly a third'higher at 
£71-6m. 

Tesco said the second half In- 
crease in profits had been 
achieved through higher profit 

I prergTTTs and substantial pruning 
of costs and .this led to im- 
proved, productivity. There was: 
also a marked improvement in. 
stocktum both in grocery nod 
Home V Wear—Tesco’s non- 
food, operation. 

* However, finance director Mr. 
Ralph Temple said the per- 
formance of Home V Wear was 
disappointing and steps had 
been taken to rationalize tile 
produce range. . 
- A revaluation- of 'Tesco’s 
properties threw up a-surplus 

; of -£150m, although this had not 
been incorporated in the ac- 
counts. Tesco has arranged a 
£100m medium-term . loan 
facility of which £50m had - 
been used at die year-end to 
replace short-term borrowings.,! 
The sale -of properties and sale 
and leasebacks-generated £29m 
during the year and property 
sales- worth' £10nt have been 
contracted once the year-end. 

_ Financial Editor, page 21 
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Hus was the moment when a £120m frigate 
began her Royal Navy career In a manner far 
from, ship-shape. As BMS .Boxer was launched 
down the Yarrow slipway, Glasgow, yesterday, 
a-flagstaff mounted-on the prow caught on a 
beam of her. covered berth. Seconds later, as 
senior officers and overseas guests looked on in 
mounting alarm, she careered right across the 
River Clyde and ran her stern into the opposite 
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bank. She quivered, then came to rest, appar- 
ently undamaged. Mr Robert Easton, Yarrow’s 
chairman, blamed the incident on a pin shear- 
ing in the drag chains, which should have 
slowed down the 4,000-ton vessel- “ It is one of 
of those things that happen occasionally at 
launches”, he said. “We have examined the 
ship and there is no damage. She just touched 

. the bank and rum* away again.” 

Lloyd’s fears domino 
reinsurance collapse 

By Richard Allen. . 

Fee* of an overseas insur- reliance o 
ance crash has led Lloyd’s of claims. 
London, to tighten restrictions' ' The ne 
on the amount of business its that fron 
Syndicates can-pass on to other next year 
underwriters'in the form of will be 
reinsurance. ... - onlv 30 i 

By David Bhtemd Peter HTH 

The annual rate of pay in- 
creases slowed again in April, 
according to , figures published 
yesterday by the Department of 
Employment. 

Average earnings went up by 
just under 1 per cent after 
allowing for seasonal factors, 
bringing the annual rate-of in- 
crease down to 14 per cent from 
14.5 per cent in April. The 
earnings increase peaked at an 
annual rate of 26.1 per cent 
last September. 

Since then, wages have been 
going up i.t an underlying rate 
of about three quarters of I 
per cent a month, according to 
department calculations. This 
figure fits in with estimates 
published yesterday by the Con- 
federation of British Industry 
based on its databank of pay 
agreements. This shows that 
settlements in manufacturing 
are averaging between 8 and 9 
per cent. 

The CBI and the Government 
believe that pay deals have 
been averaging the same level 
ever since this pay roond got 
under way last October. The 
fall in the annual rate since 
then is caused by previous high 
settlements dropping cot of the 
figures. 

With deals covering 55 per 
cent of all workers now con- 
cluded in the present round, it 
seems likely that average earn- 
ings will grow by about 30 per 
cent in the 32 months tc the 
end of July. _ 

New deals yet .to enter Gov- 
ernment figures cover a further 
10 per cent of the workforce 
and are thought to have^been 
signed in May, with similar 
numbers of people expected to 
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be covered "by June and1 July 
agreements. 

About 10 tn 25 per cent of 
workers are not expected to 
settle at all dining this .pay 
round. 

The figures show that manu- 
facturing has done much worse 
than'the rest over the past .12 
.months. Manufacturing wages 
have gone up by only 113, com- 
pared with 14 per cere for the 
whole economy. Manufacturing 
workers have been badly hit by 
short-time working and tile loss j 
of overtime, but their position 
might improve as the economy 
recovers. 

The CBI arms to cut the level 
of earnings increases fit the 
next pay roeaid to about 5 per, 
cent and. -is holding a confer-. 
•ence -fry members- today to 
discuss ’industry’s"approach. 1 

• From Anthony .JUilt on, 
. .. New York,Jane 17 

British nhd: other1 non-Ameri- 
can tanks are expected, to head 
theJ_ qqece .'to purchase the 
American Express International 
Banking Coiporatitoh after the 
disclosure- that its parent com- 
pany/Is prepared ^ to listen to 
offers: - ‘ 

.The division, lyith offices in 
34 - countries, and '.assets of 
$5£D0m (about £3,447m), 
accounts Jor 11 per cent of the 
profits .of_.tne.- American 
Express- Group. In 1980 if 
earned 941m. 

The figure Bs substantially 
lower than its earnings in its 
two main activities: travel ser- 
vices, which contributed $177m, 
and insurance, which made 
$210m. 

Analysts believe the company 
is willing to consider offers 
because its overseas activities 
are unlikely to grow rapidly, 
and die capital could probably 
be better employed in America 
where Amex is merging whh 
the huge Wall Street stock 
broking firm. Shear son Loeb 
Rhoades. 

The merger could also run 
into problems' of the United 
States authorities deem that 
Amex is a fully-fledged bank. 

It was in documents to share- 
holders about this merger that 
American Express disclosed that 
it had had talks with third 
parties aboett the division. 

. The move, comes amidst 
growing disquiet in the London 
instarartce market about . the 
stability of some groups operat- 
ing - as reinsurers in foreign 
markets, particularly in the Far 
East- . • 

'• The fear is that Western 
Insurers who traditionally 
hedge* risks through complex 
reinsurance “chains".could be 
caught up. in a domino-type 
collapse if one of these groups 
went to. the wall. . - 

Revealing cuts in reinsurance 
allowances of np 'to two-thirds 
in, some cases, Mr Peter Green, 
Lloyd’s chairman, - declared 
yesterday: “The prospect of 
failure of a reinsurer and the 
repercussions flowing there- 
from should not - be under- 
estimated.” ' 

. He added that the cutbacks 
were seen a& an essential, step 
by Lloyd’s ruling committee to 
ensure that syndicates did'not 
overtrade, and place undue 

Nissan in 
talks with 

reliance on reinsurers to settle 
claims. / • . . 

The new restrictions mean 
that from the beginning of 
next year, each Lloyd's name 
will be allowed to reinsure 
only 30 per; cent bf his pre- 
mium income; and only 20 per ■ Eer cent' in the case of marine 

usinesS. The1 marine figure 
compares with a ceiling of 60 
per cent—30 per cent within 
the market'and -30 per cent out- 
side—in forte this year. A new 
ceiling for aviation business is 
still being considered. 

The curs were announced at 
Lloyd’s annual meeting which 
brought business in the ixxsatu- \ 
dons Lime Street, London, | 
underwriting room to a halt i 

• for 90 minutes.. Lloyd’s decided 
on the stoppage because of the j 
need for a wide turnout to vote 
on a change to the market’s 
bye-laws, designed to allow, a 
postal ballot on proposed 
changes in the Lloyd’s Bill. 

Members voted overwhelm- 
ingly to allow the postal ballot 
to go ahead on July 17, when 
the market’s 19,000 names will 

'be asked whether they wish to 
-approve Parliamentary demands 
for divestment between brokers 
and underwriters. 

Lucky dip 
on Milan 
exchange 

From John Earle 
Rome, June 17 

The Milan Bourse today lived 
up to its reputation as a lucky 
dip when, after a 12 per cent 
fall in two consecutive days, it 
bounced up to register a gain 
of 522 per cent. 

The rise was a reaction to 
yesterday’s decision by Consob, 
the Bourse supervisory commis- 
sion, to allow Only spot dealing 
for cash, in order to dampen 
speculation and protect the host 
of small savers who in recent 
weeks have put their money 
into shares as a hedge against 
inflation. 

The Bourse’s- volatility was 
shown by the fact that, of the 
163 shares listed, dealings in 35 
—including well known' names 
such as Fiat, Montedison, and 
the bag state owned banka—- 
were temporarily suspended 
yesterday under a rule provid- 
ing for this if a price oscillates 
by more than 20 per cent 

During the 1970s, the Milan 
Bourse gained the reputation 
of being a preserve for reckless 
speculators but recently small 
investors have been encouraged 
to return. 

Big cutback 
iiioil 
tanker fleets 

. _By Baron Phillips - 

Two..leading oil companies 
are to; make drastic.reductions 
in their .tanker fleets in the. face 
of a world-wide oil glut and ex- 
cess shipping capacity. 

BP is slimming down ■ by a 
further six ships after announc- 
ing a similar cut at the. begin- 
ning' of the year. Shell Tankers 
BV, the Dutch arm' of the 
group’s shipping division, will 
ciit back by almost 30 per cent 
over- the next five years. 

BPs : decision will take the 
overall, reduction this year from 
50 to 46. tankers; The group is 
also cutting its seagoing staff 
by 230 United Kingdom officers, 
3/0 United Kingdom ratings 
and a comparable * number of 
Indian crew. 

Mr. Ronald Ilian, managing 
director of BP Shipping,, said 
last night that the cutbacks 
were caused by- the general 
fall in .world demand, for tan- 
kers and a sharp drop in BP*s 
requirements. 

The Merchant Naty and Air- 
line Officers’. -Association said 
of the BP move •' last night : 
“-We are appalled and dismayed 
by the decision, especially as 
we only learned about it 
second-hand and there was no 
consultation." • 

Shell- Tankers' BV is to cut 
Its fleet from'35 to 25 over the 
next five years. By 1989 ■ the 
company will-'have'disposed of 
12 vessels (mainly vices) and 
added two more smaller oil 
product carrying vessels. 

TRimSf 

' Ry Rupert Moms 

The Spanish Embassy in 
London confirmed yesterday 
that Nissan, the Japanese car 

Freight sale Uncertainty over EEC 

out today 
The Government is expected 

to announce details today of the 
terms on which it will return 
part bf the National Freight 
Corporation to the private 
sector. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary 
of State for Transport, is due 
to make a statement in the 
Commons this afternoon for tins 
last big scheme in the Govern- 
ment’s present sell-off timetable- 

The poor profits record of 
the NFC has made it more diffi- 
cult for Schroders, the 
merchant bank advising the 
Government, to frame an attrac- 
tive deal for investors. 

Today’s proposals are likely 
to be. much Jess straightforward 
than tbe recent. British Aero- 
space offering. 

By Onr Industrial Editor 
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Uncertainty is undermining 
plans by the EEC Commission 
to buttress a new voluntary 
pact among EurofteV Steel pro- 
ducers designed to restore 
profitability to the industry by 
introducing new price monitor- 
ing machinery. 

With less than two veds 
before the European Commis- 
sion lifts mandatory controls on. 
steel production, enforced, since ‘ 
Ust autumn, in favour of ah ■ 
agreement by producers to curb 
output voluntarily, the Commis- 
sion soil has to spell out how 
ir intends .to- apply. its check 
on prices among steel stock- 
holders and steel merchants. 

The voluntary pact, which is. 
aimed at providing a-10 per 
coat to 15 per cent prices boosts 
is vital if the hitter price-cutting 
war, which has been taking- 
place against a background of 
severe'overcapacity and reduced 
demand, is to be ended. Under 
the proposals, the Commission 
mil require steel producers to- 

publish their list -prices, and 
stockholders will also _ be re- 
quired to lodge their price lists 
with. Brussels- There are an 
estimated 4J)00. stockholders 
throughout ' the EEC ■- who 

notified,- and the United King- 
dom _ Stockholding industry 
remains confused as ^to how 
surveillance will operate. 

The voluntary .agreement on 
production levels is due -to be 
implemented from the begin- 
ning of next month and- is 
expected to be farmally^ endor- 
sed at a Council of Ministers 
meeting in Brussels-next week- 

Members of the National 
Association of Steel Stockhol- 
ders believe it could well take 
several months before the price 
monitoring machinery is able 
to operate . effectively. The 
Commisrion’s aim is to provide 
an increase in price levels 
throughout the industry and 
infringements -will expose 
offenders to' heavy fines.’ 
Members • of the association 
strongly support the; Commis- 
sion’s measures since--stock- 
brokers, face similar difficulties 
in selling their steel at a profit. 

Increases 5u market prices 
for the steel- producers will 
help the stockholders to recover 
at least some of their disa&' 
trously low profit margin. But 
although Jgopes within the 
industry are high—and the 
voluntary pafct perhaps repre- 
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Commission’s price surveillance 
machinery. • -. . 

But so far, precise details of 
whether the stockholders’- lists-; 
should relate to minimum or: 
maximum prices have not been 

European ’steel / industry to 
reestablish , it$elf jis a profit- 

.-able and competitive force— 
• there are alrrody* indications 
I that some producers may be 
prepared- to risk the fines. 

a state-owned Spanish car manu- 
facturer. 

Tbe news came as Mr Zenko 
Suzuki, Japan’s Prime Minister, 
left Britain this morning- amid- 
new fears in government circles 
that Nissan, which makes.Dat- 
sun cars, 'may have abandoned 
Britain as a possible site for its 
proposed European factory. 
- At-yesterday’s meeting with 

. Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Mr 
' Suzuki was non-committal about 
the prospects of Nissan invest- 
ing in - the- United Kingdom. 
The subject may be raised again 
today in top-level'talks with Mr 
Rokusuke Tanaka, the Japanese 

■ minister for international trade 
Mr Mariano Daranas^ the 

Spanish'.' commercial attache^, 
said” -yesterday: “There are 
talks .'going on between.-Ni^daiar 

'and a Spanish state-owned com- 
pany, but we don’t know what 
the outcome of these talks will 
be. It depends on the speed of 
our negotiations with the EEC.” 

* Spain is to join the EEC for- 
mally ou January 4, 1984. 

Ford, among other big car 
makers, has a large manufac- 
turing- plant in Span, where 
labour costs are lower. ■ 
_• The abandonment of Britain 
as' - a- possible manufacturing 
base for Datsun cars—which 
already hold a 6 per cent share 
of the United Kingdom market 
—would be a blow to recession- 
hit industrial areas such as 
South Wales and the North-east 
of England, which have been 
keenly competing for Nissan’s 
favours, and to the British 
motor manufacturing industry 
generally. Nissan would create 

-5,000 jobs directly, and create 
many more in engineering-and 
components. .. . 

! 0 The Tokyo Government is to 
ask private enterprises in Japan 
to import more manufactured 
goods in an attempt to lessen 
tension,between Japan and the 
EEC. on trade issues (Peter 
Norman writes). 
; After, talks at the EEC Com- 

mission in Brussels, Mr Tanaka 
said that Japan did not expect 
its car exports to the EEC 
would .differ substantially this 
year from last year’s levels. 
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Clothing Company Limited 
''Results satisfactory considering trading climate.in the areas 
of.retailing in which the Group is principally involved^nust 
at itsworst level since the 1930's". B. G. Davison, Opirmaw 

. ' _ ’ * ’ =*1“ i>1* * / 
Otfnv ssffcnt points from the Chairman’s circulated Statement *• 

• During theyear we have continued our programme of jhodOTjiisation of 
FOSTER MEN SWEAR SHOPS whichsfiouldprotide-a piatforfri for successful. 
trading when the economic upturn comes. ; 

• Theprogrammeof hew store opening at ADAMS CHILDRENSWEAR has 
continued and five new branches arein the process of being opened bringing the . 
totalto82. 

.During the year we opened a DORMIE M ENSWEAR DRESS HIREconcession 
in Swao SvEdgarin Piccadilly London. . - 

•' Wehave made changes inthe merchandising policy of MILLETS and these -, 
together with updating their image should bring worthwhile improvement in 
theirfortunes. 

• Our cosmetic businesses STAFF FACILITIES and DISCOUNT FOR BEAUTY 
have both improved results on the previous 12 months and the 
MANUFACTURING DIVJSIONhas again produced satisfactory results: 

fQST£/? vr.vru.* *r»\ 1 

r 1 

Summary of Results 
Yearended 28.2.81 292.80 

.. < £Q0Qrs f000's 

Sales (irid. VAT) 94,272 89,836' 
Profit before toe 9,039 10,710 

Profit aftertax 6,045 5,945 

Earnings per share' 13.1p 12.9p 
j 
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Engine group expects 

truck sales revival 
By CQfford Webb, Midlands Industrial Correspondent ' 

Going for a fatter slice of £600,000m market 

Britain to drum up trade in Europ< 

defer payments for S600m 
(£30Im) - In (riant machinery 
ordered from Japan for three 
petrochemical projects which 

S.'rafK 

r * - v > fry f 

SJfe 

Cummins, the American- «3i 
- owned diesel manufacturer with—£ £j*- 

a large stake in the .British 
truck market, yesterday ? re- 
ported that the recession which 
has seen total United Kingdom 
truck sales plummet by 40 per 

A.— cent, has now bottomed out. '*■*43; t .lima tO , ft Predicts a "modest revival ’ jV 
for the remainder ofl981, fir vl 

‘ J n l, J followed by rapid growth of 
DHV C16DtS over 25 per cent a year for 1982 UVM and 1983VThis wotdd bring 1984 
__ __ 4 • „. _ truck sales back to the record 
Oil time levels achieved in 1979. Cummins’ optimism. will; be- 
China has abandoned efforts to welcome relief to the wide- 
defer payments for S600m spread gloom which has till now. 
(RflTm) - in (riant machinery covered the whole truck xndus- 
ordered from Japan for three try. But^even if the recession,. 
petrochemical projects which has bottomed out.. . 
Pricing has postponed. ; improve ia the eecond faflf ^ 

The' Cmnese Government 1981, manufacturers: wBlr agaf;L:... • — ' 
notified the Japanese embassy have to-.-omtenn;'witkf.fast^y^dar^ode-- rigid, market -wHi'.Ke 

The ’ Chinese Government 
notified the Japanese embassy 
in Peking that it will continue sales Tosses- over, the year <&&*-:' tfae^ ’fastest.- ')trQsw 
to " make cash payments to f'wftoIe/.-VT ' . . ,v > . .jidng-'frbntLTO&ij 
hwnw mimliarc fnw onmA. ' Tn.rhAjinnKt mmnrtant^’iMURV' 3^30 n Japanese s 
ment it - o 

i for eqnip- 
in 3978 for 

: In.the- most imporiant-sector;v 
’ over. 28 ' tonnes articulated. ! 

proposed petrochemical, plants ! vehicles,' - Cummins -4 
m Nanjing, Sfaengli and Daqing. 

China has been negotiating 
with suppliers to refinance the 
purchases with a loan from 

. Tokyo’s Export-Import Bank. 
Peking was seeking relief from 
the payments partly because it 
faces ' a foreign-exchange 
squeeze which has forced it to 
delay or cancel several indus- 
trial development projects in 
recent months. 

No Kuwait oil cut 
. Shaikh Ah Khalifa Al-Sabah, 
Kuwait's... oil minister, said 

'Kuwait wduld not- lower its 
current, oil output by the level 

- agreed at last month’s. Opec 
conference. He said the op to 

.'three million barrels'a day oO 
-sunrios would disappear by the 
end of this year , ana he did not 

; expect oil prices to fan. 

-Coal conversion offer. 
Australia has offered to 

advise Brazil on conversion of 
coal to ofl. The offer was made 
;in Brasilia by Mr Dong. 
'Anthony, deputy prime min- 
ister. . 

Japan ship orders i 
Foreign orders received 

3^00 in 
2979 peak..It is also optin 
about -the performance 

ket wiU\be -nfh^ ^odld mean Cummin* 

MS- se<%i''. engines powering ,javer half of 
£*? ^ajj British ..made trucks, and tgfflanaue. emlsdns wiiy tfee company is 

. ^ . nearly £50m 

Mounting .anxieties about Britain’s poor 
performance * in' exporting to the 17 
countries of Western Europe, a £$Q0,000m- 
a-year market, has led the British Overseas 

-Trade-Board .(BOTB) into a new initiative 
- .which hot only , indues a campaign'aimed 
at making industrialists more aware of 
opportunities. but a . switch: in BOTB 
resources. ’ ' • . " •' 

(Market research at a suffiaenriy 
detailed level to be usefuL to companies in 
specific sectors and’national markets is to 
be beefed up. Other improvements in 
overseas market intelligence reports are 
piArmp»rt all aimed at the West Europe 
market.' 

First; results are coming m from four 
product which have, been studying 
developments in European - countries for 
the past. six months. They _ have been 
identifying export . opportunities which 
British companies are best fitted to exploit.' 

But BOTB’s Exports to Europe Branch 
(EEB), lead by Mr Dayid 'Wiseman, wants 
to tackle head onJts most immediate worry 
—' that too1 many British companies are 
Throwing away trading chances in what is 
now an almost tariff-free market. 
' Although 58 per cent of British exports 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor^ 

UK TOP EXPORT 1980 

%of an 

West Germany 
£ HoflUl 
5,071 11 

United States of 
America 4,-535 9% 

r Netherlands • 3,843 8 
France 3,586 rvfe 
RepubScof- 

Ireland 2,637 5!4 
Belgium/ 

Luxembourg -. 2,259 5- 
Switzerland 1.953 4 
Italy 1,896 4 
Sweden 1,618 3% 
Nigeria 1,195 2V4 
Denmark 1,030 2 
South Africa . 998 2 

now go to Western Europe, British goods 
still account for only 6.5 per cent of total 
exports into the West European market. 

- ' Mr Wiseman has another problem? "Too 
many large companies know how to bleed 
the BOTB system dry; the_people we need 
to get to are the medium-sized and smaller' 

companies that .are the newcomers’*, j 
is why seven regional conferences 
being held later this year. 

The drum-banging begins on Thun 
next week at a London- conference 
which speakers wul include Mr -t 
Biffen, Secretary of State for Trade. 
Mr Cecil Parkinson. Munster far Trade. 

A British jam manufacturer failed to 
in the. Netherlands until closer mar 
study showed the Dutch dislike presc 
a fives and additives. 

It is a mistake to underestimate 
amount of sophisticated consumer eo 
which are saleable in countries such 
Spain and Italy despite a tendency 
classify those countries as less dewier 
markets. 

German customers, with their h 
expectations of products, are among 
toughest. A survey has shown 80 per c 
of them uncompromisingly identify^ 
they want and buy only that. In grit 
only 40 per cent of consumers are 
choosey, the survey found. 

Security equipment, including mtrta 
alarms, is probably, an un’derdereloi: 
opportunity for British makers.-. . * 

track..vmanSriineton,hOI?o 
compared with 10,^ last -y«r. facturers in this sector predict- Durham, and Daventry. 
Thar means- that 1981 will still.. . mg that they will' take' 75 per Mr Roeer Wilsdon. m 

34 Xh£?oabi enable cS down on : - mms to urt its own share of the nnoratinnc raid- “w field operations, said: “We have 

traditionally _ show jiff***' “--The'company is much less ^.Wec^ 
£«? United- Kingdom moderately buoytmt faSSi Aan. oAer $ectors. Ag^sttois. truckmakers* progress m ‘ar- conditions in about a year from 

thft.n^d truck market has held tics’ over 28 tonnes but now - y - 
UP better, although foreign nevertheless it bdieves home - “There has generally been a 
compptzuon hasbMefited._ manufacturers will put. on a trend towards m^timnSi ^ht 

In that respect, _ Volvo s further 2 percentage pomts to -ami.hnn.n 

V r g    uui uvci io luuuca 17UI now -- up better, although foreign nevertheless it beheves home - “There has generally been a: 

comppunon has benefited. - - manufacturers' will put. on .a trend towards maximum weight ■ 
In that respect, Volvo s further 2 percentage points to vehicles, and above an Armitaee 

success has been, quite out- take 50 per cent. Helped by a (the Anmtage Report proSSS* 
s£^ndmg'I5e Sw^sh com^ny new lightweight KWitre enpne increased SxmuS weighte far 

l-° **• Punched m two years’ micks) may become Ideality 1975 when it took 2.8 per cent tune, Cummins plans to m- -with all that legislation may 
Today .t holds ova- 17 per« . crease its on penetration » 2S J,„ld for futore ^oS? r<dSc 

Cummins believes that the per cent. demand.’ 

First satellite station 
for business use 

By Bill Johnstone 

Britain’s first' commercially- 
owned satellite earth station 

strate high speed intercomputer 
data transmission, will Use the 

devoted solely to business use is. orbital test satellite launched by 

lilJ 0 FHil 

to be - baQt by Marconi 1 Com- 
munication Systems for. oper- 
ation early next year. 

The station, with its rooftop 
antenna and accompanying 
electronics, will be located at 
the Marconi Research Labora- 
tories-at Great Baddow, Essex. 

The new earth station will 
take part in a commercial 
experiment' called Universe 
which will Knk the computers 
of Cambridge, Loughborough 
and University College, London. 
British Telecom, the Depart- 
ment'of Industry, the Science 
and Engineering Research 
Council and Logics -are also 
involved. • 

Three other rooftop, terminals 
will be,built by Marconi to-be 
housed at the universities 
involved in the project.. The 

the. European Space'Agency in 
1978. ' 

Four ether Marconi earth 
stations are already in oper- 
smoiLi. ■> -■ 

The first in Oxford and 
another in Geneva; Switzerland, 

PRT- has . already stopped 
malting its own tapes, leading to 
the closure of a smaller factory 

are involved in an experiment to . at Dagenham, 
test methods of transferring 
bulk. amounts of data on. high 
energy nuclear'physics between 
die Rutherford laboratories and 
the European Nuclear Research 
Centre fCfiRN). 

The other two, at Fare 
borough and. Darmstadt, West 
Germany, are transferring in- 
formation on space. 

J 

Viewdata, videoconferencing, 
high quality facsimile trans- 
mission . and. bulk' data trans- 
mission are all expected to be 

experiment, designed to demon- available over satellite link? 

Mexico oil price ‘freeze’ 
From Our Correspondent, Mexico City, June 17 

L11 LLIT! MM*. 

KnlHinTitnl 

Seflor Jose Andres Oteyza, 
die Mexican secretary of 
national resources ana in- 
dustrial - development, has 
announced that Mexico would 
maintain, the new price of its.oil 
for a month, during which time 
it would find out exactly what 
the situation on the world 
market was. 

He described as “hurried” the 
decision by Senor Jorge Diaz 
Serrano, . former Pemex 
director-general, '• to lower the 
price of oil by $4 a barrel. 

Senor Oteyza said Mexico was 
prepared to cheapen its 

hydrocarbon reserves, nor to 
make them subject to specu- 

But the company, which is 
one of the top half-dozen record 
distributors in Britain, plans to 
expand its sales, of records and 
tapes. It already distributes for 
leading producers, including, 
the BBC and Magnet. 

At Mitcham, 14 million 
records a year ' have' been 
produced, and the company is; 
arranging with'two other large 
pressing plants to supply its 
needs. To ensure supplies at' 
peak production demand 
periods,' it is'.financing extra, 
equipment at the alternative 
pressing plants where some new' 
jobs are expected to be' created. ' 
' PRT also plans .to —p«“* 
through a new company, which 
will produce original material 
for new records and tapes. The 
separate distribution company 
is likely to seek extra clients to 
expand PRTs volume. 

The decision to pull- out of! 
production comes at a rime 
when ; the record , and tape 
industry is facing increasingly, 
tough trading conditions. 

Sales of records plunged 
again last year and the squeeze. 

World’s biggest offshore rig 
Oslo, June 17: 

The worlds biggest offshore platform was 
yesterday officially named Satfjord' B _ at 
Yrkesfionden near Stavanger. It is now gpwiTig 
ready for lowing out to the Stntfjord oil and gas 
field, off vfestem Norway, next August. 

When completely outfitted and fufly loaded 
with oil ’the $l,700m (£851m) four-legged 

■platform of the Condeep-type will weigh about 
845,000 taias. The 271-metre tall rig, when 
floating" at the Statfjord field without oil in its 
storing cells and with reduction for buoyancy, 
will weigh.ajbout 367,000 tons. 

The Statfjord field contains more thab 3,000 
million barrels of ofl and about 100,000 million 
cubic metres uf natural gas. The Statfjord B rig 
win have a daily production capacity of 250,000 
barrels-or 7.5. million tom of oil a year. 

The rig consists of a 550,000-ton concrete 
base structure of 24 under-water cells, four 
supporting concrete legs and a huge steel deck. 

Yrkesfjjoxiden near Stavanger. It is now 
ready for lowing out to the Statfjord oil and gas 

mOTketwas. - „ latkm. “To follow passively the again last year and the squeeze. 
we snau ciMn up the list of . tendency of the market does not 00 profit margins has meant- 

our chenfs mid reopen (price) seem to be the best policy for that any but the large pressing 
negonanons, Senor Oteyza Mexico as regards crude/* he factories have" become in- 
tern the chamber of deputies, said. creasingly uneconomic. ' 

. Twenty of the under-water cells-will be used 
for storing 1.9 million barrels (250,000 tons) of 
oiL Each cell has an. inner diamptpr of 23 metres 
and is 64 metres high. The entire base covers an 
area of 18,200 square metres. 

The four, other cells support-the four 111- 
metre-tall concrete legs carrying the 45,000-ton 
two-storev steel deck, living quarters for 200 
people, a helicopter deck ana four large cranes. 
The two-storey deck is 30.5 metres high, 114 
metres long and 55 metres wide. 

The concrete base and the deck, both built in 
Stavmiger by Norwegian companies for the 
Stalfjord group, were towed -separately to 
Yrkesfjorden. 

Another Norwegian-built Condeep rig, the 
650,000-um Statfjord A. Is already producing at 
the Statfjord field, of which 11-25 per cent 
stretches into the British sector of the North 
Sea. — AP-Dow Jones. 

£25m grain 
mill boost 
for Corby 

By Hugh Clayton 

Investment of £30HL in new 
??“! ^ .Associated British oods wul lead to the creation 
of two automated grain factor, 
ies and more than TOO jbbs » 
the former steel town of Corby 
Northamptonshire. ’ 

Some of the mon^jr 'win k 
spent on a grain eriioit tennhjjf 
near Ipswich which vnH hanfe 
part of the gruwihgHritisfa'saie 
of gram to deficit' mwntfia 

Weston, chairman of-ABF, said 
in London yesterday:wfll 
be my company’s falsest single 

investment in this country. 
The projects mark a. new 

stage m the steady conversion 
of Britain from being a leading 
importer of grain to moderate 
exporter in the vrake-jif record 
harvests and support for farm- 
ers through. Hie Ctnrinwn 
Agricultural Policy. ■ 

Mr Weston said that 'die 
group’s £15m flour mill at 
Corby would be “the first 
inland mill built in Britain in 
Irving memory”. Existing 
in ports reflected the cotmtry^s 
long . dependence on grain 
imports from North America. 

The group is to build a £10m Slant at Corby for die pro- 
uctum of gluten and 'starch 

from home-grown wheat using 
technology . made available 
through"a partnership with its 
Finnish developers. Gluten h 
used iiL breakfast' cereals'" 

The announcement was given 
an exceptionally warm welcome 
by Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture. He came. to Mr 
Weston’s press conference 
straight from a Cabinet debate 
about economic policy and said: 
“I particularly rejoice when one 
of Britain's leading food 
companies expresses its conn- 
deuce in the _ future by a 
dramatic £30m investment pro- 
gramme. ■ 

“The food industry is, I 
suppose,, a great jewel in the 
economic crown- of Great 
Britain. What you are now 
embarking on will be import- 
saving, export-creating and job- 
creating. Corby, through no 
fault of its own, is faced with a 
very serious problem of unem- 
ployment.” 

. For the Corby development, 
the group received regional 
development aid and a training 
grant of £125,000 from the 
British Steel Corporation. 

‘No option’ on nuclear power 

SSssb 

Mr Garry Weston 

11( ’ M | J Kf {t; 
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- By Edward Townsend - 

A warning that British industry will be forced 
to pay considerably more for its electricity in 
die coining decades because of delays in the 
acceptance “and building of nuclear power 
stations, is given in a new survey of world 
electricity costs published this week. 

The report, from the American-based 
National Utility Service, says that nuclear 
power provides about 12 per cent of Britain's 
electricity needs and will still supply only 30 per 
cent, if the , building programme is completed on 
schedule, by the year 2000. 

NUS (UK) says: “In the absence of significant 
hydro generation resources and faced with the 
prospect of continuing price increases in coal, 
the United. Kingdom’s major generation source, . 
Britain has litde option but to accelerate 
urgently the building of nuclear power stations. 

’'Our industry cannot pay annual 17 per cent 
electricity price increases indefinitely; we need 
more nuclear stations, faster”. 

The survey, based on electricity bills paid by 
750,000 commercial and industrial users in 
Europe, North America. Australia and South 

.Africa, says the outlook for further contain- 
ment of British electricity prices.is bleak. After 
a 16.7 per cent increase in the past year 
customers face another of 8-10 per cent rise in 
September. 

Unless 'the nuclear programme can be 
revitalized quickly, NUS believes that annual 
increases will continue to exceed inflation by 
about 5 per cent. 
: In 198&41, British industry was paring the 
world's second highest electricity prices, but 
was seventh m terms, of the severity of price 
increases during the same period. 

dependent fargeiy upon imported 
oil, has the world's highest prices, which last 
year rose by more than 30 per cent. France, 
however, had cost increases of only 6.8 per 
cent, aud its industry pays a third less, in terms 
of Umted Staies cents per kilowatt hour (at 
April 1,1981, exchange rates) than the British. 

France experienced the second lowest price 
nse in Europe and. says NUS, this reflects the 
strengthening of the country's nuclear power 
generation. 
.West Germany's suppliers lifted their prices 
«y 15.8 per cent in the past year, almost three 
times the country's annual inflation rate. Again 
says NUS, continuing delay in bringing nuclear 
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stations on stream — win bring to an end 
Germany’s long period of moderate annual price 
increases. 

In the United States prices went up by an 
average of 22 per cent, reflecting energy 
conservation measures, ou import costs and a 
weak dollar during much of the period, 
although prices are still 25 per cent lower than 
in the United Kingdom. 

NUS says that a shining example of reversing 
the global trend towards higher prices is 
provided by the United States company, 
Vugrnia Electric and Power of Richmond, 
whose new nuclear system enabled a cut in 
prices of 0.63 cents per unit. 
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Britain tops invisible earnings table 
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The United Kingdom became 
the -largest net • earner of 
invisible export income in the 
fields of consultancy, contrac- 

insurance, financial servic- 
’■“* “““eSj and student 
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By Anne Warden 

SBR 4,616m SDRs compares 
with 3,842m SDRs in 1978. 

However, surpluses on travel 
aim investment fell in the 
penod between 1978 and 1979, 
maixtiy due to higher payments 

The United Kingdom’s net 
surplus also increased slightly, 
from 7,389m SDR, to 7,524m 
SDR. . 

World, invisible trade . u*r 
creased its share of total world 
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Tesco shops for the 

right formula 
Tesco has managed to make up some lost 
ground in the second half after the dismal 
performance in the first and full-year profits 
are down by just under £lm at £35.6xn 
pretax. The dividend has even been raised 
a fraction and with the shares up 3p to 65p 
yesterday the yield is now 5.6 per cent— 
more than twice the return offered by either 
Sains bury or Asda. 

Unfortunately this is about the only com- 
parison with those two which is remotely 
favourable to Tesco even though it. also 
serves to highlight the underperform an ce of 
Tesco’s shares in the past year both against 
the market and the food retailing sector. 
It is also worth remembering that a year 
ago Tesco was predicting higher profits. In 
the event it has made lower profits on its 
near 7 million sq ft of selling space and- 
little more than half the profit which Sains- 
bury squeezes.out of about 3.million sq ft.- 

There are two main reasons for Tesco’s 
poor returns and low margins : its grandiose 
expansion and its so far fairly disastrous 
ventures in non-foods, which now take 35T 
per cent of selling space- The cost of the 
huge new store programme is reflected both 
in much higher depreciation and the 

Mr Leslie Porter, chairman of Tesco- . 

escalation in interest charges from £3.2m' 
to £15.7m, even though year-end.net debt 
was slightly down at £62m thanks to a non- 
repeatable £30m ont of working capital and 
£29m from asset sales and leasebacks. Mean- 
while non-foods—Home 3n’ Wear—ha&" been - 
very disappointing and the rangedf products 
is being rationalized. ’■ 

There is some evidence from-the. second 
half .that Tesco is tackling its problems*. 
Even though..second half sales; gfrowth 
slowed, pre-interest margins recovered!rom 
2.3 per cent in the first half to 32 per cent 
reflecting higher productivity and [ better" 
sales mix as well as higher gross mirgins 
and even though volume growth may>be 
hard to achieve this year, profits could 
struggle up to £40m. So there should be 
some mileage left in the shares since they 
have been left so far behind. But borrowings 
will be rising and, in the longer term the 
question remains whether Tesco can get-its 
large store, high non-food content formula 
right, or whether its strategy is misconceived 
from the start. 

Dawson International 

A mature 
look 
Dawson International did well enough in the 
year to March to raise the shares 6p to a 
new peak of 191p yesterday, but it is now 
starting to look a mature textile group. It 
sailed through recession—pretax' profits 
were only £16.3m in 1978-79 and in the-past 
year they went up a further 14.per cent to 
£20.7m on sales that advanced at the same 
pace'. But two thirds of Dawson’s business 
is abroad—-so it is not the leddmg.beneficiary 
of the textile industry recovery that the 
directors are now confident is under way. 

The group is also biased towards the 
luxury trade which did not suffer as much 
in recession. It is solid enough with a whole 
string of strong brand names but mindful 
oE the 1971 and 1975 setbacks it is nursing 
cash resources which rose by £13m to 
£22.4m in the past year, equivalent to 39p a 
share. For perspective, capital spending 
was only £3.5m and dividends absorbed 
£4.2ra. Allowing for the two acquisitions, 
Mackmnon and Ballantyne (which made no 
contribution to pretax profits) working 
capital actually fell by El.lm. The group 
benefits from the fall of the pound against 
the dollar but little of its business is doXIar- 
orientated. Against European currencies 

the going is tough, especially in Italy.,'the 
biggest single market. 

Dawson’s solidity is not in doubt Pretax 
profits, inflation-adjusted, ' were .-£l£8m,. 
though streamlining of Mackinnon and 
recovery in yarn spinning could carry profits 
this year up to around £22,5m, and the cash 
hoard is being held not dqTy for a rainy day 
but against further acquisitions. But if,, as 
the group insists, a general-textile recovery 
is under way. investinent interest is likely to 
turn towards more highly geared recovery 
prospects. 

• Some investors may; hope.sold in May and 
gone away, but unit trust holders were not 
among them. While the Hgures published 
yesterday by the Unit Trust Association 
showed that both purchases. and fiet new 
investment last month were well down on 

- the all-time record figures rof April, 'the 
trend continues remarkably-.buoyant. As 
against ■ pet withdraxaedsr of £5Sm in the 
first five months *of 1980, and net new 
investment of only £30Sm. in the corres- 

■ ponding period of 1979, in the. first, five 
months of this ye&r net new investment 
amounted to £247Sm—which (in money 
terms, at least) is more than mas invested 
in the whole of 1972, which was a record 
year for the industry. 

More significant still, is the fact that the 
number of unit holder accounts is up again, 
for the fifth month running: not only is 
more money.being invested, but more trusts 
are being bought. Thervcmy' of all -this lies 
in the fact that-unit trusts have found their 
salvation ifi abandoning their origins. If is 
not the general trusts, with their wide 
spread, 'which are attracting the money t it 
is the specialists, and particularly the 
specialists in overseas markets, m which the 
private investor is now stm-tmg to take, as 
aji enthusiastic an interest as institutional 
investors. "' 

JohnsonMatthey '■ }•. 

Another solid 
performance 
Johnson Mauthey’s final quarter produced 
£153m pretax, less of a downturn-from last 
year’s £18.4m than might have been ex- 
pected in' view of the scale of activity on 
the precious metals markets at the begin-1 

-mug- of' 1980. So. the full-year outrirn. is 
-. £45.6m,. an 18: per cent approvement, to 
. follow-up last year’s 78 per cent.mid good 

enough to; push the .shares tip another 13p 
to 283p where tbey_ yield 4r7 per cent;: Tins 

. is a demanding raring, though it rests com- 
fortably on the knowledge.-.that [the rights 

' issue proceeds should' chip id- at least £5an 
in a full year, so £50m-plus is attainable 
on static trading. Any upturn in 'turnover 
on tile bullion markets Or any improvement 
in economic activity for the colours and 
mechanical divisions will provide an extra 
flffip—in the fiormer case a substantial one. 
. Last year’s anti-recessionary - strength 
arose primarily from tire refining and 
chemicals division which raced ahead as the 
metals desk in the boom came through for 
processing quicker Khan usual because of 
(the cost of holding precious.metal stocks at 
high interest rates. In dealing and trading 
the. performance of platinum should have 
more than doubled last year’s £2L2m con- 
tribution, while banking fell as the metal 
markets slipped into the doldrums and 
colours and mechanical met the full force 
of the recession. 

Given, therefore, that the overall picanre 
now looks rock solid if unexciting, the 
shares may well tend to drift' somewhar 
fram this level, but the fall could 
hardly be tignifrcaat against this, quality of 
performance. 

• There was nothing much for financial 
markets to get their teeth into in yesterday’s 
economic statistics. The April industrial 
production figures continue, to suggest that 
the recession may have been bottoming out 
in the first quarter of the year, rather than 
point to the long-hoped for recovery. Cer- 
tainly, there has been ho sigh from the 
Prime Minister over the last couple of days 
that there is going to be any stimulus from 
the Government end. Meanwhile, the make- 
up dag for the June money supply figures 
came and went without serious hitch. The 
authorities moved quickly to relieve an 
unexpected shortage in the money markets 
and the overnight interbank rate never went 
higher than 12 per cent. 

New York - • -. C. , 

In the.two. years.sinca-Fresk. 
dent'Carter' swept 'Sway''the ' 
mountain of .federal rules and . 
regulations'which laid down id 
detail'where American airlines 
should By, how often and at 
what price, die industry has 
been transformed.. -J ' - -/ '• 

It was then among ifie cosiest 
and most profitable cartels in ■ 
North. America, with airlines 
competing ?n the .extravagance 
of their advertising campaigns, 
the quality of their food and 
their' ability, or otherwise, to 
deliver you snd your luggage 
on time. But real compeatioh 
barely existed. - Price cutting 
was not allowed, and airlines 
could not muscle in on routes 
served by their-rivals. 

After Mr Carter allowed price 
cutting and freedom of entry 
into-* the' business' that all 
changed. Now-1 air transport is 
die target for A breed of 
entrepreneurs .who are'not so 
much new-as a throw-back to 
the -barustohners of'the pioneer 

.days of commercial aviation in 
the i920s.r ;* 

i,. The established airlines are , 
an, easy target. .Their expensive . 
planes, prestige offices in-the 
plushest parts of the ciiyj Huge 
computer installations and mas- 
sive overheads all make them 
ill-equipped for price cots. So 
they are under siege—in Cali-, 
forma from PSA, in. the South- 
from1 Texas' International, in the: 

America’s latter-day 

In the second of two articles on ‘no frills’ flying 

Anthony Hilton describes a new U S airline 
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.. But, for some, the most signi- 
ficant development > is the 
laundnngi ^ People Express, an 
airline which began flying only 
at the beghtning of May. Rather 
than simply - cut fares, it 'has 
challengediseveral of the basitf 
concepts - which.- ■air travellers 
took for granted. 

“No one can complain idibat; 
the food, because there" is 
no food , says, joint .founder 
Mr Gerald Gixner, a 36-year-old 
marketing aqd blahhing- expert 
who was fonneriy one of <ho 
youngest evervice-presidents of 
TWA; His partner, .and the ’air; 
line’s operations expert, is 39- 
year-^d Mr Donald Burr..The 
two met during - a brief stint 
together in the executive offices 
of Texas -IntertlatioUaL—then 
known disparagingly as “ Tree, 
top' Airlines’*^ 'but* now so 

Mr Donald Burr, left, and Mr Gerald Gifcner, 'joint founders of People Express: “No one "can 
complain, about the food, because -there is none.” 

powerful that it is trying to 
take over Continental, one oE 
the top 10 trunk edrriers in the 

•' No food means no galley on, 
the aircraft, which gives -more 
room -for paying passengers. 
But it means a lot more besides. 
Ir frees the flight -'attend- 
ants to collect fares, rather 
than, serve food, so the airline 
does not need ticket offices-of 
its- own.- Passengers who feel 
the need, for a ticket can get 
one - through a travel- agent,* but 
others need simply to telephone. 

to make a reservation and pay 
die fare on.board. 

The extra space also means' 
that there is more room for 
luggage in the cabin racks, and 

. underseat space has been re- 
designed- - Passengers are 
actively encouraged to carry 
their luggage - bn board—so 
actively-in fact that if 'you-want 
your bags conveyed in the con- 
ventional ‘way-, there is a $3 
surcharge for every item. 

Minimizing luggage handling 
obviously saves labour costs, but 

it also means that passengers 
can get on end off much faster. 
The -company says that pas- 
sengers -with reservations need 
to arrive only 10. minutes before 
departure time 'and walk 

-straight on-board. At the other 
end they can leave immediately 
without having to wait for lug- 
gage—which' of course means 
the aircraft can be turned round 
more quickly and' used 'more 

-intensively -and efficiently. 
All this, plus the shrewd pur- 

chasing. of secondhand Boeing 
737s admirably suited to short- 

haul operations and the use of 
flexible. - non-union . labour, 
translates -into astonishingly 
low fares, particularly outside 
the rush hours. From New York 
to Buffalo, 400 miles, costs 
S23; to Columbus, Ohio, 350 
miles, costs $35; and to Jack- 
sonville, Florida,. 1,000 miles, 

„ costs $49—-which is like flying 
from London to' the South of 
Spain for -less than £25. Before 

"People * Express be§an opera- 
tions the competition was 
charging' 599, $146 and $172 
respectively; so it is. not sur- 
prising that the first; day the 
newcomer advertised ■ its reser- 
vations - desk ' handled ,7,000 
phone calls, and it has been 
flying full ever since. - 

That, the airline is flying at 
all js also a tribute tq the will- 
ingness of the American capital 
markets to back new ventures. 
Its- founders, though they Had 
ideas and experience, had no 
real money of their own, and 

. certainly not enough' to Hunch 
..-an airline. But last November 

■San Franciscan • merchant bank 
Hambrecbt and Quist. (which 

. also' floated biotechnology com- 
pany Gene tech'and. Apple Gom- 

. „ pater)' organized* a share issue 
.. which.raised 326® (£12.7®) in 
u start-up capitaL "-. »•;. ' ’ ■ 

.this gave the -company the 
credibHity Sc needed to- Tjotrow 

‘further $37ni‘ fromBank of 
' America ‘and ,-othei' ‘'smaller 
' banks' to finance the1,purchase 
.'Of ks~aircraft And suimrewdly 
did. it bargain; its entire fleet 
of 17 Boeing 737s bought 
secondhand from Lufthansa, ■will 

- CoSt only a fraction more than 
fust-pne of the new Boeing 757s 

'to be delivered to its compen- 
• tors from, 1983 onwards. , 

Burr and Gimer are already 
i millionaires—at-.least pn paper 

—Hut it as still far too early <to 
say" whether they'or-their air- 

. line wilf^b'e a long term- -‘sue- 
■ cess. Although !thd' established 
* carriers , cannot compet&’with it, 
J -there is the much more likely 
1 prospect that other “ no frills 
'• airlines will try to ape its suc- 
: cess. And if that happens life 

will obviously become . much 
tougher—though even - -better 

’ for the customer. 
; „ Perhaps then the American Imblic will remember how,' on 

eaving office. President Carter 
pointed to de-regulation of the 

- airlines as one of the imappreci- 
E ated successes of bis administra- 
- tion—and appreciate it. 

Economic notebook 

Flpating into a world of fixed rates? 
■ - . I 
Given that> most - economic: 
debates eventually-'come' full, 
drde, it is! n^'^ir?rwe; after- 
10' years" iof: fipatfoff. ajsdbaijge; 
rates tjjat' ^fte . vpia^-. bj . thfr 
fixed, rate, advocates - .ar & being 
heard once more. - <> ; 

The. recent history of’ violent 
exchange rate movements £esj 
of course, been conducive to. 
titeir cause. Bat w2«a±;K it 
is really being •■- said iby tixe 
growing -band of politicians, 
-officials, bankers, et aL> who are 
saying that things cannot go on 
ime way they we 2 ■ - 

Are they, id fact; criticmng 
floating exchange rates per se 
or rather the- “Imbalance ” ■ in' 
domestic economic poHdes-fhar 
allegedly, lies behind the recent, 
volatility of exchange rates ? Or 
is.a great deal of the noise no; 
more than, an expression of 
frustration by ..people. finding 
the going rather tougher titan, 
they had bargained for ? . 

Broadly speaking, one can 
identify ehree matin schools of 
thought on the exchange- rate— ■ 
the - floaters, the - qualified) 
floaters and the anti-floaters. .'; 

One . could, of course, claim1 

that there is. no such thing as a- 
pure .' floating' rate - system.' 
Instead, we have a hybrid made 
up of “dean” floaters (no' 
intervention), “dirty” floaters' 
(some. intervention) and, 
“block1” floaters (Intervention 
to keep the ciarertcies of the 
block, members- an ime). But 
this is a train of thought that; 
tends simply to_ confuse .the-.' 
issue and leads nowhere useful.! 

The floaters resit- their case; 
on two. main premises. The 
first is no more than a simple 
observation: fixed rates and 
the Brettpu. Woods system; 
finally foil apart at the seams 
the present system has not only; 
survived, but has- remained 

intact‘through dWo great' ’'oil 
“shocks”. : 

Mote important- i$ the-second, 
and principal pemise p& she, 
floaters. This states' that the 
floating rate system is the only 
logical one to use in $ world ^n 
which . domestic ' economic 
policies ore largely -raoffatiarist-: 

oriented.' 
Manederists a^gae-#arifr*iie 

prime aim __ t.jflJJ-. ’. domestic; 

economic policy is to control 
the domestic money-, supply, 
then the authorities must con- 
centrate solely. on controlling 
the quantity or money and forgo 
any .attempts .to establish a 
desirable price foe it That 
means abstaining from trying to 
set either an internal price 
(interest rates) or an. external 
price (the exchange rate). 

The problem with trying to 
.meet an exchange rate target 
while ' pursuing a - domestic 
money supply policy-is quite 
simply that an exchange rate 

ofifrial intervention in thC for- 
eign exchange markets. That, .in 
turn, means that money is con- 
stantly being pumped into the 
system or; if the exchange rate 
is being supported,' drawn off.. 
In shorn it threatens to under- 
mine the whole process of 
monetary, control. =r " 

•• . l. 

Expansionary 
From ■ the hard-line floaters 

we can. move on to the qualified 
floaters. Tins' increasingly voci- 
ferous school says, (or seems to 
say), that .-floating is fine in 
theory but is creating all kinds 
o£ difficulties and- dangers in 
practice. " , ' 'r 

The problem, as they see it, is 
is.- that some governments, 
-notably-the American Govern- 
ment, are not playing-the game. 
They are. pursuing monetarist 
policies but allowing too much 

6 An irifcreasmgly :' 
< rrr. - «■ ■ v.' • *-MJ- •- ■ ' -r: 

... vociferous school 

;' :f ; 'is Skying that 

_ floating is Jine .. 
* , . * ‘ i . 

" • * in theory but is ' 

creating.all-kinds,. : 

■ of difficulties' • 
: ' and dangers in- * 

'• practice V 

'of the strain to be token by 
interest rates, rather than fiscal 
.policy. In other words, fiscal ■ 
policy is still too expansionary 
m relation- to1 she restrictive 

- stance of money- supply targets, 
with the inevitable result that 
interest rates shoof up. 

This, consequently,' causes 
large shifts in foot-loose inter- 
national •funds, (of which, there1 

are plenty tibout^thanks to the 
hug&'-surplases -of the nations 
which make up the Organization 
of Petroleum^ Exporting 'Coun- 
tries (Opec)'emd the explosive 
growth ' of . offshore- money 
generally) - and exchange- rata 
movements which bear little re- 
lation to- underlying inflation 
rates -and trading patterns: ■ 
.. Shift ’ the main 'burden of 
counter-inflation policy to fiscal 
measures,- say . the qualified 
floaters, and tiie floating rate 
System may Well be able to work 
m an acceptable and useful way. 

Not so, say the anti-floaters. 
The .whole point is-that govern- 

ments realty cannot be relied 
upon to . pursue well-balanced 
policies under the present sys- 
tem. Some. see the easing of 
monetary policy (publicly not> 
fied or otherwise)-and a market- 
adjustment to the exchange rate 
as an easy escape batch if tbe 
political going gets too tough. 
Others may simply find it more , 
expedient from the outset to 
throw the burden of policy on 
market forces rather than un- 
popular fiscal decisions. 

Given that, and given the 
interest rate volatility inherent 
in some countries’ monetary 
control techniques, then one is- 
living in a' dangerous world. 
Dangerous in the sense that- 
industry 'is ■ unable to plan; 
dangerous, too, because, coun- 
tries at the other end -of sharp 
exchange rate movements will 
inevitably be tempted to take 
defensive action. 

But that is not the end of the 
argument. Some fixed rate 
advocates would also question 
the; -adjustment mechanisms of - 
a . monetary/floating exchange 
.rate system. 

Pressures 
Take, for example, the case 

of excessive demand developing 
in a particular ■ economy, or a1 

rise.. in ■ relative costs. .The 
demand for money would almost 
certainly rise and, against a 
•background of firm money- 
supply' restraint, that would' 
lead to rising .interest rates and 
in aH, probability a rising 
exchange rate, too. In other 
words, the cost of.'money is 
raised and the pressures of 
international competitiveness in- 
tensified. .} - - 

But is that necessarily the 

right approach to the under- 
lying problem? Arguably, a 
straight fiscal adjustment might 
be a Jjetter way to deal i^th 
excessive demand and a depre- 
ciarion of the currency (along 
with other supportive interoaj 
measures) the better way to deal 
with an underlying change in 
relative competitiveness. 

In a sense, of course, that all 
points to a return to the b^d 
old days of fiscal fine-tuning. 
Perhaps, however; the lesson 
that has since been learnt is 
precisely that fiscal fine-tuning 
is not so bad provided that 
fiscal policy as a whole is 
operating within the constraints 
of a broad monetary frame- 
work. 

How the exchange rate debate 
will evolve is anyone’s guess. 
Blit two things at least seem 
clear. One is that any particular 
system is likely to work better 
given more fiscal discipline on 
the part of individual govern- 
ments. The other is that there 
will be a great deal of indeter- 
minate argument an the appro- 
priateness of. any one. system 
against a background of Opec 
surpluses and -extensive- -free- 
dom of capital movement - - 

The traditional argument is 
that a fixed rate system during 
the seventies would have re- 
quired deflationary fiscal ad- 
justments that would have been 
politically and structurally im- 
possible The counter-argument 
is that the offsetting benefit 
would have been a more stable 
financial environment in which 
a far larger part of the world’s 
increased savings would have 
found its way into real rather 
than paper assets. 

John Whatmore 

Business Diary: At last, Sir Campbell • Mrs Thatcher relents 
The next president of the Con- 
federation of British Industry 
is to be Sir Campbell Fraser 
(below), chairman of Dunlop 
Holdings. His appointment as 
deputy president of • the 
employers’ organization was 
confirmed at yesterday’s meet- 
ing of tbe CBrs council. 

The CBI should. have 
announced a successor to the 
incumbent Sir Raymond Pea- 
nock, at last May’s annual 
general meeting. The failure of 
the CBI to do .so led to wide- 
spread speculation that no lead- 
ing industrialist was willing to 
take on the job- 

Sir Terence Becket, the direc- 
tor general of the CBS, said 
yesterday that the reai 
was that Sir Raymond was oil at 
the time. 

Sir Campbell> who wifi take 
over the presidency ^,€lcv/1] 
months and is a forceful 
speaker, is a director of Bnn&u 
Petroleum, British American 
Tobacco Industries and Finance 
for Industry and is chairman of 
Scottish Television. 

Alan Smith (right),- chairman of 
Dawson International, the 
Pringle of Scotland, Braemar 
and Ballantyne luxury knit- 
wear group," was in town from 
Kinross yesterday to explain 

■ why Dawson has become the 
second biggest profit earner m 
textiles, with pretax profits of 
nearly £21 m (in the year to 
Moral), while all Courtaulds 
cotdd manage was'tSJm. 

a l was brought itpu
3 he told 

me, “in Lanarkshire between 
the wars winch meant we were 
poor and dad. was often out of 
a job. The other day I ran into 
the vicepresident of a United 
States bank. He "told me that 
he had a huge income, stock 
options and a fine car—and 
that he. could be out of a job 
at one day’s notice. He thought 
this was fair. So did I” 

EMI has won the race to release 
the first recordings of Chinese 
music to be made in Pelting, for - 
foreign consumption- since 
Chairman Mao came to power 
more than 30 years ago. 

There are three LP.records, 
one by a woman soloist on a 
traditional Chinese instrument 
—the. jung—and two of. tradi- 
iional and contemporary 
Chinese music by. the China 
National Broadcasting. Orches- 
tra conducted , by P»ag 

The deal was omened oy 
Malcolm Brown, EMTs South- 
east Asia-music man in Hong- 
kong. He has made three mps 
to Peking in the last year,, bear- 
ing the American recording 
company CBS to tbe punii- 
They, too, plan an album of 
traditional Chinese music. 

■v^ \ 
>/. '*■ • ' 

Smith went on : “ I bebeve in 
decentralizing. I. teU directors 
of subsidiaries that if they 
make losses two years rwmmg. 
I grow unhappy. Either a man 
is up to the job or he farft- 1 
don’t take perks myself. 1 catch 

the taxi like the next man. 
Smith said that they needed 

assured supplies of cashmere 
and-a: lot: of" this came-from 
China and MopgoUa. “ But the 
nomads there cannot meet bur 
specifications. So we have, 
started a cashmere , goat indus- 
try.in Australians New South 
Wales.; and where toe gef at 
present around.. 4pz of cashmere 
a goat, we ■ aiuld .wind up 
getting a pound or two. But 
this is fwe. to' 10 years away.. -s 

“Japan, is q -fast- ■ growing 
market. In October we mil help 
to "sponsor a Japanese art and 
culture exhibition at Londorfd 
Royal Academy, along ., with, 
people Uke Shed. If, say, 4fl00 
people go through the gates it 
will not CQSt us a permy.” 

Brown says that his three officials on bis hist visit and i 
records did better than was firmly, but. politely, tnl<j 
expected when released in that China was not yet ready 
Japan and there are now plans for the Beatles, although west- 
to release them ‘.more widely, era classical music was accept- 
beginning with Italy and New able. 
Zealand, where the Chinese Last month- Brown paid a 
orchestra has toured- A fourth 'sentimental visit to EMI’s old 
record, ' a trendfly-«tmea recording studio in Shanghai 
“Greatest Hits” of the Bating after dropping a few strong 
Opera, is also on its way- . hints. . 

Brown is trying to Although the atudSo needs 
Chinese interested an sunu. s mo^gCa^xnJ^_ {faere is an Ttp-tio- 
western xe<marnp--pressm& date record: factory producing 
manufacturing and seiung^me million sfy*w-iniriri discs of 
discs in China- The three discs traditional musk: a year, 
he is releasing in the West 
were cut in Peking but pressed Tie. StadiO to very aim- 

*3rssu*Msisr-* 
Mnzarfs Eine Klerne Nacht played saai^-fiirougii, as 
Mustk and'the Beatles’ YeZZmo there are no feofifces to eda”. 
Submarine, to broadcasting Brown s*uLvr . - 

pressed “Tbe. Studio to''very antx* 

# Government ministers . are 
■rarely seen at wine' castings in 
these austere times, but -there 
Tvas a more than convivial'wel- 
come for- Geoffrey ' Pattfe; 
finder Secretary of State for 
the RAF at the Ministry of De- 
fence, at a tasting given yester- 
day by.iDoIalnore of London, 
-Oxford and Cambridge, at-the 
Caledonian Club.. • 

'. It was. due co his"personal 
intervention with the Prime 
Minister' that Dolamore got a 
year’s reprieve'for ihft .jise .Of. 
Its own bahdfed warehouse for 
wines at its "Padfingtbh Green 
headquarters—one of the few 
such, warehouses <ss '- central 
London owned by' am independ- 
ent firm. 

Owing to cutbacks in Customs 
and Excise manoaqg-» levels it 
.would Jhave been, dttefprjdps: 
ure under -regulations stipulat- 
ing a. minimum turnover, and 
STEP of Stock . i 

Chairman Simon.Bradley, ex- 
plained t “ Geoffrey Battle is a 
-customer and-an old friend and 

■was' able to make represents- 
;tions’£or .us.to.fhe .iPiinmMini- 
ster in view of -our export 

'.potential. It is • extremely 
encouraging thatthe - Prime 

. Minister should take &. per* 
-sonal interest :in: fulfilling an 

. election, manifesto . promise > to 
' support small businesses”. 
. . Dolamore, which received the 
Royal Warrant in January, has 
plans through a subsidiary com- 
pany to export its own brands 

■ of gin and whisky, .as well, sis 
taye winesi very soon. r* 
: “I am confident we can. ,ex- 

.jrand business to meet-the. new 
regulations”, Bradley, -says.. . 

• Packaging is a pet hate witE-1 
many'- people^ tat' if, .like; me,- 
ydu are fascinated by-tins of 
one"sort pr apdtfcer, then keep 
an eye ftpenrJsr *“Mring' file 
blscuitr”, .-eh 'Kdj&Sintion of tins 
aiMe mid Palmers 

-‘between1875 and. 1939. 
-The exhibition opens at the 

Geffrye ' Museunv; ■ Hackney, 
London, an-July 8, apd.&om 
August 3 it wul go on tour 
throughout the South-east_for 

" the Hext year* or .so. 
~ ? The -fins were; all made by 
' the 'Reading 'firm of Huntley, 

Bourne Stevens and in elude 
the “Seasons” of .about 1885, 

. >wiiich-is like a French snuffbox, 
and “Egypthtevvase” of 1924,' 

" which might haverbeen inspired 
- by Lord Carnarvon's discovery 

or'the-tomib'of Tatarikhaxnun. 
Hpntiey and Fdmers, part of. 

Associated Biscuits, maintains, 
.the tradition and has naturally, 
brought out a Cbas mid Di tin. - 

The exhibitioif.. to, of items. 
from the Palmer collection at 
Reading. Art Museum,- which 

. Associated biscuits put on per-, 
manent Joan there when- the 
group emerged-from tbe sanal-: 
gamatian of H end P with 
Jacobs and Peak Freans, 

Margaret Thatcher joke? The 
Prime Munster is out stroUmg 
with a. secretary when she 
stops before a shop window. 
“ See that ? Trousers £3, jackets 
£1D.‘ how can people say were 
not beating inflation ” Prime- 
Monster”, replies \fhe secre- 
tary, “that's a cUmers”. 

RESUJLTS^ORTHE YEAR ENDED 
^st DECEMBER, 1980. 

Rental Income. 
Profit Before Tax 
Profit Aftertax 
Earnings per Share 
Dividend per Share 

1980 
£000 
4,882 
3,321 
1,630 
8.22p 

6.00p 

1979 
fOOO 
4,032 
2,859 
1,539 
7/77 p 
5.00p 

* Profit Before Tax Increased by 16% 
* Dividends Increased by 20% 

Comas of ihaRopoC and AccoatttttMi be obt^nsd from 
1koSaetWapC/KstBdkk!finymtlulii^mt38CaaoaSOeeClondonW1YSEfm 

RowUnsoni 
Mr. P. J. Rowllnson, 
Chairman, 
reports on the year 

ended 31st March, 
1981: 

★ Before-tax profits £420,516 
★ Aftertax profits with stock relief £850,137 
:k Year of consolidation; now prepared for an 

upturn :- 
200,000 sq. ft. of new industrial property ready 
for .letting 

★ Increased profits forecast in the coming year. 
Accounts available from the Secretary 

ROWLINSON CONSTRUCTIONS GBOUP LTD., 
London House,' London Road South, 
•' Poyntotf, Cheshire SK121YR 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock market 

Faced with- the ever growing 

threat of a massive rights issue 
from BP and no apparent, 
change in the Government's 
economic policy, Investors 
decided to cake their profits 
and run yesterday. 

Sporadic selling first thing 
■produced minus signs in,most 

sectors but jobbers described 
turnover as general Ijr low. 
Little further progress is anti- 
cipated -uadi the widely 
expected issue From BP is out 
of the way. Some estimates put 
the cash ea3) as high as El.OOOm, 
which was enough to shake the 
share price 6p to 348p. - This, 
in turn, ’did little for the- FT. 
Index, in which BP- is, a. con- 
stituent, closing at its low. 
point for the day -6.6 down at 
544.8. 

The!, banking sector also 
came under selling pressure 
with renewed nervousness of a 
rights issue from Midland Bank, 
down 13p at- 335p, to .pay. for 
its recent Crocker National 
JBank acquisition. 

Gilts showed little ' inspira- 
tion, still . awaiting a more 
definite downward trend'among 
United States interest rates 
which continue, .to perform- 
erratically. 

In loogs; prices showed little 
change on Tuesday’s level.- 
while in' shorts Falls of around 
fj were registered. 

Leading industrials clearly 
reflected the lack of interest 
with.falls of 4p in ICT at 288n, 
2n in Beecharos at 215b, 4p in 
Glaxo at 368p, 5p in Unilever 
at 5S3p, 2p in Hawker SiddcJey 
at -324-p. 3o in Bowater at 2G7p, 

its annual meeting earlier in 

the week. . 
A ' strong seco'od-haif per- 

formance added 3p to Tcsco at 
65p and, *u turn, inspired 

several other food snares. 
Nurdin jumped 8p to 248p, J. 

Rumours that Ultramar would 
like to buy jCandecca—or failing 
that. Carless Capel—has sent 
both candidates’ shares up, 14p 
to 179p and Up to 131p respec- 
tively, in the last two days. But 
Ultramar says it has not 
spokett to either, though it-is 
oh the acquisition- trail. Ultra- 
mar's oum-shares dipped 7p to 
438p yesterday. 

had received an unwelcome 

approach from Hawley Leisure, 
3p lower- ar ;7Bp: Dufay; Bitu- 
mastic, which’ js- 30 ’ per cent 
owned by Camrex, rose in sym- 
pathy 4p to -47p. 

Meanwhile, - Bell wav re- 
covered 2Jp to S6p after the 
breakdown of talks with Wm 
Leech, unchanged at 86p. How- 
ever, Paringa raced ahead 12p 
to 80p on the rival bid .from 
Apollo International in opposi- 
tion to an earlier offer Jrrom 
Hampton Gold. 

: Microfilm Reprographics ad- 
-vance4-adoriieb<3p toiibSp, after 
'its.- successful'"tauairh op Tdfes*: 
day, and" 'Dowry 'greeted ndvw’ 
of the -increased grant to the 
NCB with a. 6pt rise a* T83p. 

Speciiranve~-attention resulted 

Heron Motors drops 
to near £lm loss 

, By Margarets Pagano 

Heron Motor Group; the pob- sales have stood up well, -parti- 
cularly in the south-east,. licly-quoted subsidiary of Heron 

Corporation, yesterday des- 

cribed last year’s trading as the 
.most difficult for retail motor 
traders in more than 35 years. 

Losses of £989,000 compare 
with, pretax profits last time of 

£206,000. Sales were down at 
f8S.96m in the year to March, 
against £121.73m the previous 
year. The final- gross dividend 
is. halved at 0.57pj making a 
total gross for die year, of l-14p 

The results were especially 
disappointing after the drastic 

action taken to reduce‘'and 
tighten operations, Mr Cress- 

man said. Over the last three 
years the group has closed more 
than 30 outlets and rationalized 
where possible. Its leasing, 
truck and van rental companies, 
which suffered most problems, 
are still being restructured 

Heron gives no forecast for 

Jones rose 2p to 102p on better 
than expected figures. - > ' 

But disappointing trading 
news cut 5p from-Bell & Shoe 
at 155p.. • ‘ • 

Still reflecting-recent trading 
news, Alpine Soft Drinks 
Tallied 8p to 146p, Eucalyptus 
Pnlp 6p to 198p while- Trident 
TV ‘A.’ fell UP to Slip, J T 

4D in GKN at 155p and 8p in ' Parrish 7p to 185p and Standard 
Thom 'EMI at 384p. Fireworks 2p to 134p. 

BAT Industries managed a Imperial Continental Gas, re- 
,2p increase at 3S3n, after its porting soon, jumped lQp to 
annual meetings but British 198p. 

Sajnsbnry 3p to 392p, Kwik .. .. - - - ... „ .. 
Save Discount 2p to 214p and in goo.d gains for -I :J Dewhirst 
Argyle Foods'. Ip to 117p. vp to 80p. Inter City 4*p to 

Full-year’ - -figures from 21p,' and Flight Refuelling 12p 
Johnson Matthcy were a strong to 375p. .with favourable coin- 
feature-after hours rising 16p.-. ment. responsible for an extra 
tJ 12S6p_ after the. better .than: 3.0p on Fortnqxo & Mason and 
expected increase, while the- 3ip’onlPreinier Oil at 73p. . 
scrip issue..added. 6p to: Dawson .The - Midland rights issue 
International .at 191p, Other, rumour dragged the rest of the 
companies .to. benefit /com banks lower in tbia trade, .with 
improved performances .. in- Barclays losing 3p at 325p, 
eluded, . Bakers Household ^Lloyds 2p at 37Sp 
Stores lOp to' 156p and .Downs. Equity turnover on June 16 
Surgical lip to 26jp. Ernest was £i57.i$im (15,849 bar- 

than expected figures. 
Aerospace lost 6p at 221 p, after 

Shares of Camrex improved 
3p to 48p on the news tb&t it 

gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
according ‘ to the - Exchange 
Telegraphy , were : . Camrex, 
Dufay, Global Natural . Res, 

'Inter -City inv; Dawson Int, 
Thorn EMI and'Paringa. 

Traded options: Dealers re- 

ported a quiet day. with only 
686 - total -. contracts. Main 
feature was puts arranged -in 
-BP which amounted tp 202 out 
of an overall figure of 212 wirii 
one broker alone arranging 125. 

Traditional options saw calls 

in Singlo at 34 p FNFC at 2fp 
and- Premier Oil at 7Jp. 

Latest results 
Company 
lot or Fin 
Baker's Stores (I) 
Bell & Sime (FI 
Bisichi Tin (F) 
Brooke Tool (I) 
Dawson Int (F) 
Downs Surgical (F) 
Heron Motor (F) 
Johnson Mattbey (FJ 901.5(823.7) 
Ernest Jones (I) 6.33(5.66) 
Notts Brick (I) 1.98(2.28) 
Scott's Restaurnt (F) 2.42(2.01) 
Tesco (F) 1,916(1,602) 

Sales 
£m 

3.1(2.46) 
4.37(4.57) 
—<—> 
4.37(5.27) 
1S1(159) 
16.2(14.3) 
88.9(121.7) 

Profits 
£xn 

0.52(0.39) 
O.24tt0.15) 
0.52(0.13) 
0.05(031) 
20.67(18.24) 
0.27(0.84) 
0.98t(03). 
45.6(38.6) 
1.07(1.21) 
0.09(0.27) 
0.12(0.09) 
35.5(36.5) 

Earnings' 
-per share 
5.02(3.81) 
34.27(39.59) 
3.9C1J) 
—(—) 
22.5(23.4) 
0.89(5.0} 
0.9t(0.4) 
27.4(23.5) 
SMS.8) 
3.8(9.85) 
62.36(16.3) 
9.04(10.58) 

Div 
pence- 

* 0.65(0-5*) 
2.5(50) 
0.65(0.5). 
0.75(1.45) 
5.2 (4.5) 
0.6 (0.8) 
0.4(0.92)' 
6.5(5.0) 
1.4(1.4) 
2.0(2.0) 
3.52(3.2) 
1-5(1.4) 

. Pay 
date 
7/8' 

13/7 
27/8 
5/10 
1/10 

19/8 
14/8 
27/7 
9/7 

Year’s 
total 

—(L32*) 
4.25(6.75) 
0.65(0.5) 
—(3.5) 
8.25(7.5) 
0.6(1.6) 
0.8(1.72) 
-9.5(7.5) 
—(3-9) 
—(6.62) 
3.52(3.2) 
2.55(2.45) 

Dividends in this able are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are .shown pretax and 
earnings are ner. *=Adjusted for scrip issue; t=Lo«i. .* 

against 2.45p. Shares dipped ip. present trading but points to 
to 28!-p. the group’s balance sheet which 
■ -Mr"'Harry Cressman,' manag- has thrown op a £2-4m surplus* 
iqg director, blamed ppor-.triad- over book value after a revalui- 
ng ffiT'ihe majjsivfe jover-supply non of properties. 
in*ihe car indllstry last year. w»rrtn rnmoran 
Herbrfs-.'stocks,' he said, ..have 
nhW been reduced.by some 40 
per Cepe to jbear’closer resem- 
olancg,. tfl:*consumer demand. 
Heroj».-deals in Ford, BL, Fiat 
and. others, and its Rolls-Royce 

Heron Corporation’ also res 
leased its figures yesterday for 
the year to Martrh .1981. On 
sales depressed to £302m 
against £315m,- pretax profits 
were ' nearly £3m ahead at 
£ 13.43m. 

Hawker Siddeley 
A reasonably good result 

was in view for Hawker 
Siddeley Group this year, Sir 
Arnold Hall, chairman, told 
the annual meeting in London 
yesterday. 

Giving the board’s opinion 
of the outlook. Sir Arnold 

(pictured) stated: “In -the 
.longer term we-take-a reason- 
able view of world demand' 
for engineering products of 
onr kind. In the short term, 
we are not through the 
economic difficulties, particu- 
larly in the United Kingdom. 
A' reasonably good result is 

“uiii in view for-this year.' 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank  12% 

Barclays  .12% 

BCCI   

Consolidated Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .. 

Lloyds Bank .... 

Midland Bank .... 

Nat Westminster * - 

TSB   

Williams and Glyn’s 

12% 
12% 

*12% 

12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

* 7 day deposit ■ On sums Ot 
£10.000 and under 9%. up 
lo £50.000 9*jf r over 
£50.000 1G«V. 

Gamma wins bid 
battle for Hield 
Syrian-owned ' company. 

Gamma Beta Investments has 
won the bid battle for worsted 
cloth concern Hield Brothers. 
On Tuesday night it bought 
rival bidder Stroud Riley 
Drummond's 27 A per cent 
stake in the ordinary shares 
and 5.1. per cent of the prefer- 
ence, for a total of £644,000. 

With its existing holdings 
the shares held by the Chamsi 
Bacha’ family who control 
Gamma and ' acceptances. 
Gamma Beta’s offer went un- 
conditional last night with 57.7 
per cent of the total Hield 
vote. 

Stroud claims to have made 
£250,000 profit from its stake 
in Hield anda is now seeking 
other acquisitions. 

after Hawley move 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

1980, HI . 

High Low- Company 
Gnus 

Price Ch'ffe Dlvtpi 
Yld 

P 

Actual 

E 
Fully 

Taxed 

76 39 Airspruog Group 89   4.7 6.8 11.0 15J 
52 21 ArmJtage & Rhodes 47 -1 1.4 3.0 19.3 44.8 

200 92} Bardon Hill 200 — 9.7 4.9 7.5 12.8 

104 88 Deborah Services 103 — 5.5 5.3 5.1 - 9.7 
126 88 Frank Hors ell 104 — 6.4 6.2 3.3 6.0 
110 39- Frederick Parker "63 — • 1.7 2.7 27.4 — - 

110 64 George Blair 64 — 3.1 4.8 — — 

210 ' 59 Jackson Group 106 — 7.0 6.6 3.3 7.5 

129 103 James Burro ugh 128xd + t 8.7 6.8 10.5 10.5 
334 244 .Robert Jenkins 316 — 31.3 9.9 — — 

55 50 Scruttons “A” . 55 5.3 9-6 8.5 7.9 
224 296 Torday Limited 198 -I 15.1 7.6 7.6 13.1 
-23 8 Twin lock Ord 144 . — — — — i— 

90 68 Twinlock 15% DLS 80 — 15.0 18.8 .— — 

56 35 Undock Holdings 41 — 3.0 7.3 6.3 10.0 
103 81 Walter Alexander 103 — 5.7 . 5.5 5.7 9.1 
263 181 W. S. Yea res 253 -2 13.1 5.2. 34.0 ' 9.7 

BRITISH-BORNEO PETROLEUM 
SYNDICATE, LIMITED' 

Extracts from the Statement of the ChairmanT 
Mr. Campbell Nelson, at the 67th Annual General 

Meeting held in London on 17th June, 1981. 

• Thu Siock Exchange value of our listed Inveatmenia at the end o! 
ma vear was a reewd E14.511.000 showing an unrealised appreciation of 
£10.617.000 which is an Improvement of £3,240,000 over the appreciation 
at the end of the prior year. 

• In order lo give a fair comparison of our earnings and dividends 
paid for iha ysw against the earnings and dividends for the prior year 
J shall exclude from Ihc prior year the special dividend* /ocelved vising 
irom income accumulations during the years of dividend restraint The 
gross -amount of those dividends was E627.0QQ and the atlrtbutabte 

Ai56,000 and ** oaid oul 01 mal source a special net.dividend 
Of £326.000. 

The pre-tax profile for the year were EI.098.000 which excluded 
the prior year by E131;000. Profit after taxation lor the year was £720 000 
an improvcmcnl of.£135.000 over lha prior year. The cost of thn interim 
ond pioooseo lira! dividend is £547.000,. an increase of Cl 19,000 over 
the prior year and reprosonting 
• “he make-up of our listed 
Stock Exchange values was 
8 s gold mining and mining 
shares. 

Our 

76% distribution of not Minings. 
investments at 31st March last at iheir 
834!. oil companies. 6”.V industrials, 
finance companies and 3% prtferenca 

£MO trio 0 ’ ,n WMlern Canadian Oil and Gas ventures totalled 
vaar'^Li1 ,'i?Jwar,ht

nd “?llch “55J00 was expended durinp me 
T,0W- T,ht ma,n Ochre Aroe in been euccasstul In our drillma lo date but .there 

number Df prospects in the three areas. Ochre and Medkwap hi remain 

zKgs«v J-BSSS-S 

gu ^fertturm 2SS°nM.v. l“kon_.8,Bna invosi in'Bic business of'oil and 
parti*''equity “Vdhdivitie? m the U.S A. Our Irweettnemt will bo 
fhc buffi? STSSL01 ?.he smaller, con the busincu ? ‘,umDer oi me smaner. cpmWU'es Ohflaged in 
for mV “f1,T d'raci pamcipaUons in ventures. Our expencHiurw - curroni year are projected a( approximately £2 million. 

lha — r"ai approximnwiT 
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Informal calks expected this 
afternoon may resolve-specula- 
tion . on whether Hawley 
Leisure is to hid for Camrex 
Holdings, the* special .coatings 
group. 

Hawley, the amusement 
machines group has this week 
added to its 14.9 per cent stake 
in Camrex and mow controls 
18.4 per cent of the equity. 

The Camrex board an- 
nounced yesterday that It had 
received, an approach from 
Hawley which may or may not 

lead to an offer. It advised, 
shareholders not to sell and 
also stated that the current 
market price, which 
Camrex at £5m, does 
fleet the. underlying worth of 
future earning power. 

The shares shot up 10p:' to 
55p, settling at 52p. With met 
asset backing a share of.about 
70p, the group is expecting any 
offer to be well above the 
market price. 

-Mr Tan Bolton, finance 
director of Camrex, said that 
the company was anxious to 
learn Hawley’s intentions 

because -of present uncertainty. 
Telexes received earlier this 
week informed Camrex of 
Hawley’s ■ increased stake -and 
Camrex immediately asked-for 

talks. 
• rtMr Michael Ashcroft, chair- 
man of Hawley, said last . night 

values that he was very suiprisedl^y 
not re- Canprex’s statement He. said 

that talks in May had tried for 
an. agreed takeover. . 

NCB Funds’ 
£132m US 
property bid 

peny 
have 

By.'Peter Wainwright 

"' The National Coal Board pen- 
sion funds have launched their 
second big United States pro- 

bid in .two -years. They 
made .an offer worth 

$265m (£132m> for Connecticut 
General. Mortgage and Realty 
Investments through the funds’ 
United -States property in- 
vestment. subsidiary. Second 
Bouveries Properties. Second 
each. 'of the gronp!s ordinary 
shares with appropriate offers 
for the .two classes of convert-. 
ible subordinated debenture 
stocks.. 

. The’.tender offer values Con- 
necticut at.$265m, and.Second 
Bouverie wants at least 66 per 
cent The recent stock market 
price- of Connecticut was S26, 
though -it rose to S30 on Mon- 
day. Connecticut General is a 
real estate investment trust. It 
pays no Federal income tax pro- 
vided at least 95 per.cent of 
taxable income is distributed to 
shareholders. 

United States commercial 
property values have been ris- 
ing, and yields have correspond- 
ingly fallen, bur they are still 

higher-than in the United King- 
dom, which the Coal Board 
funds have avoided for the past 
two years. Big European insti- 
tutions and property' groups 
have- moved into the United 
States and its property appeal 
is now attracting -indigenous 

pension .funds, many._of. which 
dwarf the National Coal Board 
funds in size. ' 

.The National "Coal ' Board 

funds are, however, the'largesr 
British institutional investors in 

Discount 
market 

Credit conditions tightened some- 

what late in the session after a 
comfortable start. The Bank of 

England assisted the market on a 

small scale. 

Bids for secured loans, generally 

in tbe area of 10) to H pee cent 
until lunchtime, moved up to 111 
per cent briefly before casing off 
slightly to 11 per cent for final 
Salat lances. 

Foreign exchange report 
After a quiet trading session the. with the economic strategy. How. 

majority of cuereDcies showed very ever, a late- recovery by the dohi 

little change from overnight clos- 
ing positions. Sterling, which 
reached S2.0060 earlier in the day, 
slipped back to SI.9975, a gain oT 
15 points compared with Tuesday’s 
close of 51.9960.-The weighted in- 
dex was marginally easier at 95.G 
compared with 95.7. 

Sterling had gained some early 
encouragement from the Govern- 
ment's determination at yester- 
day's Cabinet meeting to press on 

nullified this advantage and alsn 
erased the bulk of modest gaim 
made by other key currencies.^^* 

At one stage the mark anp-p. 
dated some 50 points before 
reverting to unchanged against th. 
dollar at 2.3477, Swiss francs still 
held a small rise at 2 (Use 
(2.0542). but the French ££ 
ended lower ar 5.5800 f5.S85ffl 
-The yen finished at 220.75 froi 
220.30 previously. 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin -. 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich ’ 

Market rates 
(day's range) • 
June l? 
51.9940-2.0050 
S2.4000-4110 
5.19-22(1 
76.35-551 
14.69-74k 
I. 280OO5P 
4.67VTD1tni 
123.7S-124.50e 
ia6.75-I8T.75p 
2329-391 r 
II. 6S-73K 
11.10-Uf 
9.99-lQ.03k 
439-My 
33.05-20s ch 
4.07-1 Of 

Market rates 
(dose) 
June IT 
51.9970-9980 
52.4035-4043 
5.20V21U1 
76.50-dOf 
14.72-73k - 
L2830-45P 
4.68V6«un 
124.00-20e 

1 month 
0.85-0.95c disc 
1.20-1 JOc- disc 
he prem-Hc disc 
17-27C dlSC 
625-730ore disc ' 
28-41p disc 

3montha 
2.33-2.43c disc 
3.65-3.80C disc 
li*Jitc prera 

- 5242c disc - 
1600-1775ore disc 
94-lllp disc 

189.90-187.10p 105-139c disc 
2333-351r 20-2&T disc 

ttprprem-hpf disc. hpf-prem-tipf disc 
50-130c disc H0-3l0c disc 

3Q0-3S55C. disc 

ll.70»*-71l2k 
U.l&x-lVit 
IQ.OVrQlHk 
441-427 
33.10-15sch 
4.08V00L/ 

10-l35ore disc 
'OVTSiC disc 

119Q-2T0ore disc 
l.95-1^5y prera 
4-0gro prem 
lVic prem 

disc 
65-205o're disc 
I9>r-21c disc 
e&-T2Qnr« disc 
S.SB-SJJOy prem 
S-lgro prem 
3-2c prem 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Rnnfikong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1-7305-1.7465 
0:7320-0.7550 

. 8.7940-8,5340 

112.80-11440 
10^66D-Ujm 
N«ar»Uab[e 
0.5370-0^600. 

- 4.6410-4.6710 
47.90-49.40 

2.3020-2^220 
6-7840-6.8148 
<-2«K.27ffl 
1-7175-1.7375 

Effective exchange rate compared to 197S wax down 6.1 at 95.6. 

Indices 

Sterling 93.6 
ITS dollar . 107.2 
Canadian dollar 87.1 
SchUUng 112.0 
Belgian franc 105.9 

. Danish kroner 86.3 
Deutsche mark 117.1 
Swiss franc 135.7 
Guilder - 108.9 
French franc 833 

-Lira 57.7 
Yen - 144.6 

-Bank of Morgan 
England Guaranty 

Index Changes 
*5- 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 

Money Market 
Rates 

-29.1 
+1.4 

-17.7 
+Z1.9 
+9.8 

—11.3 
+383 
+60.8 
-*■11.6 
-11.1 
-55.5 
+39.1 

Based on trade weighted changes 
from Washington agreement 
December. 1871. 
(Bank: of England Index 1001. 

* Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands • 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Prance 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.5540-1.5570 
1.2633-1.2040 
2.6100-2.6130 

3832-3833 
7 3570-7.3630 
2.3472-2.3482 

62.03-62.25 
93.58- 93.68 

U6e.5O-1169.S30 
5.8550-5.8600 
53773-3.3823 
4.9990-. 0010 

220.85-220.85 
16.58- 16.60 

2.0455-2.0475 

Bank of England MLR 12% 

'(Last eta urged 10/2/81) 

Clearing Banks Base Rate 12% 

Discount Mhl Loans'*. 
Overnight: BlgbU>] Low 11 

Week Fixed: UVuii 

Buying 
2 months 
3 months 

Treasury Bills OM&'jfci 
- Selling » 

12*i 2 months 11^ 
3 months 114 

* Ireland quoted In US currency 
♦ Canada SI : US SO.8304-0.8307 

EMS Currency Rotes 
■ Prime Bank Bills /DlstyJ Trades (Dis%> 
2 months 02-111, * 3 months i2Ulk 

12*3?-12 ‘ " 4 months 17k 
12V12 6 months 125, 
U-llBu 

3 months 
4-raonths 
6 months 

.ECU currency exchange Archange 
central from central adjusted** 

divergence 
limit «%■ 

Belgian franc 
Danish krone' 

French franc 
Dutch gulldef 
Irish punt 
Italian lira 

rates ECU rotet plus/minuB 

40.7885 41.3376 +1.32 +1.40 1^3 
7.91917 T.9S328 +0.43 +0.51 1.64 
3.54502 2.33283 -0.48 -0.40 1.14 
5.98528 6.01431 - +0-32 +0.40 1365 
2.81318 2.81288 -0.01 -0.07 1.515 
0.685145 0.892960 +1.14 +1-22 1.665 
1262.92 1263.17 +0.02 0.10 4.11 

1 month 
2 months 
3 months 
4 months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 
12V12S, 7 months 13-12% 

8 months 13-125* 
9 months 13>2-l^« 

10 months ISrU, 
11 months 13V13t« 
12 months 13V13^ 

13V13 
13V13 
13V13 
l^r-13 
13-124) 

* changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency. ■ ■. 
■ adjusted ror sterling's weight In the ECU. and for tbe lira's wider 
divergence limits. . *■■.■: 
Adjustment calculated by.The Times. . - . 

' Secondary Mkt.ECD Rates 1%) 
1 month 8 months 12VS2U«, 
3 months. UTu-liFit 12 months B>n-12Eu 

'2 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Local Authority Market rv> 
il'z 3 months 12\ 
11 tn 6 months 13 
Uh 1 year 13>4 

Euro-$ Deposits Gold 
' calls. 18-19: seven days. 

18V1SV one month. 16»«pl7*u; 
three months. - 1SV17H: .six 
months. 16V16V 

Gold fixed* am. S463J35(an ouncer. 
pm. S461.70 close, 1461. SO. 
Krugerrand (per coiah ■ M75- 
478 (£238-239^01. 
Sovereigns (new): SLL5-117f.eS7.5- 
58.51. 

Interbank Market (%1 
Overnight: Open 11VU Close 11 Vli . 
1 week 11V11M 6 months 12tiu-i2Uu 
1 month -12-11Y - 9 months 1SV13. 
3 months 12UI*-12U 12 months 1SV13** 

First Class Finance Rouses (Mkt. Raiehfc) 
3 moQLbs 13% , 6 months 13*i 

Finance House Bise TUtt&ffb 

Wiall Street 
June 

17 
June 
.16 

Allied Cham 
Allied Stores 
Allis Chalmers 
Alcoa. 
Amu Inc 
Amends Hess 

Am Can 
An Cranamld 
An Elec 1 
An Borne 
Am Melon 

1 Nat Res 

 investors in 
united States property.. They 
bought Continental Ulihois Pro- 
perties in 1979.- Connecticut 

General yesterday issued a hold 
ing statement, and said it was 
consulting advisers. 

Australian 
International 

Apollo 
y ester- 

company. 
Minerals 

day snapped up 35.7. per cent of 
Paringa Mining and Exploration 
and is offering 80p in cash per 
share in a rival bid for the 
company. That values Paringa 
at £9n m, and comfortably exceeds 
-Hampton Gold Mining Areas’s 
62p cash bid. This, together with 
the cash-and-sharesr alternative 
now. worth 69£p, is dismissed as 
far too low by Paringa’s board 
in its. defence document out 
yesterday. 

Paringa is advising its share- 
holders to do nothing about 
either offer yet. The document 
says Paringa is worth a sub- 

stantial premium over its recent 
71p- share price. Talks have 

already been going on for a 
fortnight with. Apollo,' which 
was introduced to Paringa. by 
mutual friends in Australia. 

Under Australian rules, 
Apollo must' now stand in the 
market for Paringa shares at 
80p. or AS 1-40, for a month. 
The bulk of the 334m shares 
bought yesterday on top of the 
526,000 Apollo already owned, 
were acquired in London, 

Mr George Livingstone-Lear- 
month, managing director of 
Hampton, said the group 

.assessing tbe situation-. 

Ernest Jones down 11 pc 
even in current Ernest Jones, .the jewellers, satisfactory ^     

yesterday reported pretax pro- trading conditions. Sales- since 
• fits 11. per cent down ln tbe six March had continued .- at -a 

reasonable level, but because 
of the economic climate he 
gives no short-term forecasts. - 

New branches ' at ■ O.idhami 
Cardiff'., and- Guildford will be 
open, for trading on schedule. 

month's to March, 1981. 
Profits of £1.1 m compare 

with £13m last time, on sales 
up 12 per eent at £B.3m. The 
shares gained 2p to 102p on the 
news.' The interim gross divi- 
dend is unchanged at 2p. 

Mr Ernest Weinstein, chair- 
man, describes the results as 

The group S3‘ ’ddneinuihgits 
policy of selective expansion. 

Business appointments 

Mr M. N. Hi Jenkins has bees president. Mr Callaghan is fin- 
appointed chief executive of the ancial controller of the Royal 
Xondcm International Financial 
Futures Exchange (LIFFE). 
Mr J. L-. Foyie has been appoin- 
ted market secretary and _ Mr 
G: P. Rodgers communications 
and -systems manager. 

Mr P. T. “ ' ‘ Bridgman is tbe new 
group managing partner of 
Unrick Orr & Partners- Mr 
Bridgman succeeds- Mr J. R. 
Armstrong on his . retirement. 
Mr Bridgman was formerly 
'managing director of Urwicx 
Dynamics. _ 

Mr Austin Callaghan has been 
named as the new president of 
the Institute .of Cost and Man- 
agement Accountants. Mr Der- 
rick Willingham has been re- 
elected vice-president and Mr 
David Allen elected a vice- 

Liverpool Philharmonic Society. 
Mr 'Willingham is ebairman of 
Hayward Tyler Pump Group. 
Mr Allen is finance director of 
Cadbury Typhoo. 

Mr John Lister, chairman of 
ICI Fibres since 1978,. has 
become chairman of tbe British 
Man-Made Fibres Federation. 
Mr Uster succeeds Mr John B. 
Stuart, who has been the'federa* 
tioo’s chairman for the past two 
years and now retires by rota- 
tion. The federation has appoin- 
ted Mr Donald Anderson 
director-designate. The present 
director, 'Mr Stuart Douglas is 
due to retire in November. Mr 
Anderson is currently an assist- 
ant director of tbe feneration. ■' 

Briefly 

Tting Hall Securities yesterday 
launched a price index for the 
Unlisted Securities Market which 
is to be published -. dally ' in 

tbe Financial Times. Tbe all-share 
index was devised to give an accu- 
rate representation of the 43 stocks 
now under, tbe USM mnbrpDa. The 
index, using a fully, computerised 
price system, shows a 20 per cenr 
increase. from market inception— 
last November—to. Jnne 12, com- 
pared to a 5 per cent increase in 
the FT-A11 Share-Index. 

Downs Surgical : Although sales 
rose from- £1435m to £16.24ni in 
the year to March 31. 1981, pretax 
profits slumped from £849,000 to 
£275,000. Dividend bring cat from 
2-28p to 0.85p gross. - 

Brooke Tool - Engineering (fluid, 
mgs) : Turnover for half-year to 
March 31, 1981, £4-37m' (£5.27m). 

profits, £55,900 (£319,500). 
interim payment, gross, cut from 
2.07p to l.D7p. 

Local authority bonds: interest 
rate on this week’s batch of local 
authority yearling bonds is 13j. 
per cent. Issue price: 100. (Last' 
week, 13j per cent at TOO).. 

British & American Film Holdings : 
Pretax profits for . 1980, £254,000 
(£488,000 last time). Total divi- 
dend, gross, goes up from 3.57p to 
*-lp-   

Bfid Southern ’Water: Offer for 
sale -by tender of-£Sm; 9 per coat 
redeemable preference stock, 19SS, 
attracted applications for only 
£4_23m of stock: Underwriters will 
be . required to take up balance. 

Baker’s Houxriiold Stores (Leeds) : 
Turnover ter half-year to March 
28, 158J, £3.1m (£2.46m). Pretax 
profits, £523,000 (£397,000). In- 
terim payment, gross, effectively 
raised from 0.74p to 0.92. 

Stott’s Restaurant r Turnover for 
1980, 12.42m (£2.01m). Pretax pro- 
fits. £122,000 (£92,000). Dividend, 

4.57p Ian .year). 5.02p (- 

RiricU Tin's pretax profits jumped 
from £138,000 to £524.000 In 1980. 
Dividend up from 0.71p to 0.92p 
gross. 

Countryside Properties t Turnover 
for half-year to March 31. 1981. 
£6.7Sm (£7.75m last time)'. Pretax 
profits, £407,000 (£753,000). in- 
terim payment is unchanged at 2p 
gross, but board expects record 
turnover, higher profits and a Big- 
ger final dividend for the full year. 

New York, June 17.—Stock ,*jh Airlines 
prices Closed "higher after dropping ' Am Brands 
for most of the dav and experts Am Breadcas* 
attributed the rise to' bargain hunt-.' 
ing in oil issues. 
"Oils were broadly lower yester- 

day but rallied this afternoon . 
because the- cheaper prices made 
them more attractive. The Dow 
Jones industrial -average is heavily - 
wrighttil with bU stocks, malting 
the market as a whole look 
brighter. 

The Dow Janes industrial aver- 
age closed-3.23 higher at 1.005.5S 
after being more than, four .points 
lower at midsession. Volume fell 
to 55,780,000 from 57,780,000 
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US commodities 
• Now .Yolk, Juno 17. -COLD ai rhe 

CJOnwut lor Juno cloned 01 
an ounce. diAim tii.M on VIUUIIW>. 
joaft, tdbl.uu-M6i.ou.: Juiv. o4oj.«u; 
Aug. ^Aod.Uu-sAO'rf.au; UCL, 
84UL.OO; Dec. •iWJ.UO-S4Wl.UO: ten. 
toijUo.UU-5504 00: ' April. SAlS.Ou: 
June. Aug. So38.7o: Ocu 

'»• ljpp. tSn". nil-   

. Am 
Am !  
Am Telepbaae 
AMFIDC 
Armco Steel 
Awvo 
Aalind Oil ... 
AtlntiC RJchJlcld 46V 
A+co ’ 31 
A*on Products 41V 
Hankers Tat NT 33V 
Bank ot America 27V 
Bank ot NY 41V 
Beatrice Poods 31% 
Bendlx 61V 
HeUilelieni Sled SV 
Boeing 33*, 
Boise Cascade 46V 
Borden 
Borg Warner 
Bristol Myers    

'BP 274 
Burlington Ind 22 
Burllnstop Ntbn nev 
Burrougtu 41V 
Campbell Soup 30V 
Canadian Pact He 38. 

28V 
S3 

41% 
36V 
38V 
23% 

ft 
39 
44% 
30% 
41% 
35% 
28 
41% 
33% 
62V 
2B% 
32% 
48% 

33 
32% 
J£. 
22V 
SIV 

June 
. 17. 

June | 
16 

June Jane 
17 16 

FM. Penn Con* 
furs ' ' 
CAP. Carp 
Can Dynamics' 
G« Electric 
Gen Foods 
Gen Wilt 
Gen Motors 
Gen Pub Util NY 
Gen Tel Elec 
Gen Tire 
Oeoesco. 
Centxla Pacific 
Getty oil 

[ Pub Ser El A Gas 19V 

  3* 

nktf ^ 
Reyn olds Metal M 
Rockwell tat «% 
Horal Butch 32 
Safewnys • 34% 
St He* Paper 
Santa Fe lad 
SCM 

. itty Oil 
GUiene 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould tee 
Grace . 
Gt Attic * Pacific 
Greyhound 
Grumman Corp 
Gulf Oil 
Gulf A West 
Hein* R. J. 
Hercules 
Honeywell 
IC lads 
Inraraoll 
inland Stool 
IBM 
int Hanrntcr 
INC0 

ScfaJumeerxer 
Scour Paper 
Seagram . t 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell OH 
Shell Tran* - 
Signal Co . 
anger 
Sony een 
as?«- 
Sid Brands.. 

Igd OU Call tela 
I Indiana 

'«r 
tut Paper 
nuTeiTd 33% 

boop.SO: Uec. SGOM.DO: roo: ho74.7u: 
April, >*86.90. 
CHICAGO. IMM OOLO: Juno. S4Sr>.90: 
July. S+pa.10: bcpl. Utio.au-^l'M.uj; 
pel. 54T9.70: Dec. t-41 j.ou-savi.oo: 
Jan. SMMi.'jO: March. SoGd.WJ: 
ipill. Sbl4.2U: Juno. Nteu.90. 
>ILVBR _«_ NY Come* rallied from SILVER « NY      .... 

losses of 13 cents to close unchanged 
on odd-lot buying triggered by Sana tor 
Cordon Humpnrcy'i icmarka about the 
proposed sale of a Lock plied gllver. Juno. 
J..O15.S0C: July. l.Ultt.OOc-l.QEO.CGc: 
Aug. I.03LI.QCK: sept. 1.046.00c- 
3.047.00c; Dec, 1.08^. OOC-1.086.0OC. 
Jan. 1.098-00c: March. 1.124.70c; 
May. 1.150.SOc: July, 1.176.30R Soflt. 

Tel 
Bank 

jewel Co jjv 

jjSmSltoirtUe WW' 

fflssiir f 
KCDBBCOtt 
KcrrMcGce. 
Kimberly 

Dec. i:241.30c; Jan. 
1.254.20c; March, ljiBO.OOc. 

0.70.1 COPPHR dosed .0.707to O.bd cent 
lb lower In featuroloss trading, Junr. 
77.93c: July. 7B.5Sc-78.40c; Aug. 
79.60c: Sept. 80.80c-SO. 85c; Dec, 
84.25c-84.3tic; Jan. 85.30c; March. 
87.3Sc; May. W.obc: July. 91.45c: 
Sept. 95.50c; Dec. 96.60c; Jan. 
•J7.65C'; -March. 99-76c. _ .. 
COTTON - tutures for July cloned at 
B4.05 con la. O.E7. CJM. Inweron 
yesterday.—Sidy. 04.OO-B4.IOc; AUC. 
aa.W^S.BDc; OCt. 7y.90-Ty.v5e: Dre. 
TBlSSr Mari*. TV.6O-T9J0C: May. 
8o.70c: July. 82-lOc:. Oct. 81.60- 
91.811c: DncT0O.QO-Bl.OOc. 
  for July wit cnduiwcd IB 

CSFFHB "nitui 
„ ^"S-aiBUSJlA 

Kbsfeass 
90.30c; July, B9.75c: Sept. 87-75- 
3UCMt,--tlD. ii cloned al 16.28 cents 

Comwlth BdbWfl 20% 
BOCQ M 

-OM Edison 
Cons Foods 3®% 
Cons Power _ 18 
CoflUnenUI Grp 37% 
Control Data JH. 
Corning Gl“» 
CPC In ml 3J% 

■ Sane 4L 
Crocker 1st fgV 
CronZeUv +0% 
Dart. A Kraft 
Deere 39% 
SSStiW g 

DOTr%t«nJeal • gi 
Dresser Ind 36% 
Duke Power 20 
Du Pont 5y» 

■ eastern Ml ■ 11% 
Cuttnan Kodak 77% 
Bunn Corp _ 39V 
a Paso Nat Caa 32*i 
Equitable LUt U 
Fkatrt 63% 
Evans P. D. !4% 
Exxon Carp 33% 
Fed Dept Stores 41% 
Firestone 12% 
Fit Chicago 19% 
Hn Nat Boston «% 

  Clark 
K Mart 

S^fcbrp teh 
Litton .0% 
Lockheed 4a* 
Lucky Stores 16% 
Manur Hanover 39 
Mspco ■ 33* 
Marathon Ofl 50% 
Marine Midland 23% 
Martin Marietta 73% 
.McDondrtl 40% 

SSS1 
MUwesou Mag sgt 
Mobil 011 67% 
Mensantg „ g 
Mmaa J. P- 62 
Motorola . n% 
NCR Corp 83% 
NL Industrie* JBH 
NaMsco 2SV 
Nat DlKfllers 25% 
Kst Med tot 2SV 
■farSteel 26% 
Norfolk Wen - 48% 
'[W Bancorp 33 

' art on Simon 13% 
ccidcaiaj Pet 30 

oSaCorp Si 
Owens-Illinois 31% 
Pacific Gas Elec 22% 
Fan Am 4% 
Penney J. C. 36% 
PenozoU 37 
PepsiCo 38 
Pffter 49% 
Phelps Dodge 36% 
Philip Morris 53 
Phillips Petrol 38% 
Polaroid 33% 
PPG Ind * 49% 
Proctor Gamble 76% 

% 
jf? £5 S: 

&<£?pC8rp 1 RE£Sr nth ^ 
Ten need ^ 

TmEastCarp gh 4T% 

IB BB- ^ 
Textron . 22° 5?* 
TWA „ S* 
Travelers Corp K% HV 
TRW tec g, “J 
OAL Inc 2Gi 28% 
Union Carbide CD 
Onion Oil CalK 32 29% 
On PadUM Carp SMi «% 

onUrtBranDs m ja 
US Industries LBV 104 
OS Steel . a *5 
Utd Techno! 56% 
Wacboris 
Warner Lambert 23% m 
Well* Faran 3S» S' 
Weat'n Banrarp «% 4Pi 
Westnitaae Elec 31^ 
We, 
Whl ^ 
Woolwortb 
Xerox Corp 
Zenith 

ler 37% 

29% 
59 
U>a 

Caaadlaa Prices 
36 
38% 

AblUbi 
Alcan Alumln 
Algom* Steel m 
Bell Telephone 18% 
Cominco *&• 
Con* Bathurst 26% 
Gulf 011 26% 
Hawkerrtld Can 31% 
Hudson Bay Min 32 
Hudson Bay 011 34% 
Imasoa 
Imperial Oil 
Int Pipe 
Masi.-Fargsii 
Royal Trust 
Seagram 
suS Co „ , 
Thomson N 'A 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

38% 
35V 
14% 
4 

16 

35% 

13% 

26% 

47% 
II 
68% 
27 
36% 
21% 
32% 

IS 
% 
i* 
6h 
35V 

32% 
J3V 

•Kx djv. a ASked. c Ex dutnbuuon. h Bln. k Market dosed, a Hew tour, p Slack spU% 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

iT^aoc; July- 1740c: Bte I7.suc- 
lTRSc: 0«. iT60c. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS closed yrcab. 

, —Sterling, spot 
•-brae months, 2.01B3 

!l'SurSl: Caj“t,Un dollar 1.2058 
dawii'iov cents a bmhd: July. 73Se- 
794c:' Allfl. 73!VN750'^: Sap. T■*-'>•- 
747c; Nov, - - -  TjWJsC-Tnv^Sct Jan. 77Be- 
Tbac: March. TyyBc-_7B|qfftC: May. 814c- 
807c: July. ^ WMijc. so YAP LA N 
OIL cloaca. O.ZO lo.0.40 cent a lb 
lovrer: Jute. 2a.60c-23.57c: Aug. 
aS.03c-33.0Xc: Sep. as.45c-23.41c; 
Oct. 23.80c-S5.7Sc: Doc. 24.4bc- 
34.44c; Jaiw 34.80c; March. 35.20c- 
35.25c: May. 25.70c: Jute, an.ioc: 
Aug- 36.15c-25.20c. _ SOYABEAN 
MEAL finishOd. down S3.GO lo *3.70 a 
ton: July. 5207.50-5207.80: Aug. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
u .,81.85 1382.781. ■ The fuLures 
Ii*ns ■JBO.'SB 1583.21). 

was 
Ind. .. 

The Dow- Jones averages—Indus- 

Dials. 1.006.56 II.CGT.N5I: transtnr- 
lallon. 418.64 i 418.041: uulUics 111-bH 
• 111.87.: 65 slocks, 587.54 (.586.60’. 

New York Slock Evclunpr Udfu. 
romposttc 77.54 > 76.80 ■; UldnMRSl* 
88.87 188.D61: transportation 76..-J 
>75.80); ul III ties. IO.G1 i40-iO' 
financial. 82.28 182.551. 

S207.o0-S2D0.40: Sep. 2X1.80: Oct. 
O’-c S218.50-S21H.2GL Jan. 

Starch. 238-50: Mar. 3251.00- 
5233.00; July- 5354.00-5254.5; Aug, 

468',c-46S'ac: May. 47V'rf-476c: JuV- 
aH6c-4a3'«- MAIZE was easy. JM- 

4-J.i-l.ua.5354 50 
CHICAGO ■ GRAINSr 1VHE.1T lulures 
were mixed. July. 4CMC-4QIC. Sept. 
43-ac-420c: Doc. ■WVc-444,

2c. Marcli. 

JHIiC.4831/:. MAIZE was eaw. _ 
TJ8-.c~WJ>,c: Sept. 5G6c-552Sc: DiJC 
OUc-.T&S'trf:: March. 375,*C-B73< 
OATS fared mixed. July. aiSlc-Cl.*- 
Mnv. -»H2c-57'J ■ ,c ; jujy. 58&',C-J85-Cl 

"— aOKSc-GGSVc: Dec. 216c-2nt: 
335c-22l%c: May. 325C-235C- 

Scpl. 
March. 

Commodities 

Midland Industries: “The .com- 
pany has continued to make pro- 
fits but tbe upturn in tbe economy 
that everyone was expecting has 
not taken place,’* said Mr Eddie 
Maryland, chairman at jhc annual 
meeting.'41 Steps are being taken 
to compete more favourably in the 
European and United States ma> 
kets.” 

British Borneo Petroleum Syndi- 
cate ; The Chairman stated at yes- 
terday’s annual meeting that in- 
vestment In Western Canadian oil 
and gas ventures totalled £990,000 
at tbe year-end, of which £355,000 
was spent during the year under 
review. The ■ main expenditures 
were in the Ochre area Is Alberta. 

Nottingham Brick; Turnover for 
half-year to ead-Mareb, IWt. 
£l.S8m (£2.28m>.- Pretax profits. 
£91.000 (£271,000). Interim pay- 
ment unchanged at 2>&5p gross. ' 

Com* wu Bloody.—Afternoon.’— 
Cjuh Wire;bars. 0158-38.SO „ metric 
ion; thrno monttu. ER82.SO-83.oo. 
S.UB4. 2.325. Cash caUlOdn, £851-52; 
ihran raonUt*. £872-72.60, sale*, nil. 
Morning .--Cash 'wlco bar*. £856.50- 
87S.OO: Argo monthB. £881.SO-BB3.oa. 
Scinemmil. E857. Sales. £.125 ions. 
CaNh caCirodca. £851-53; Uiree jnonitu. 
EBTl.50-72.90, SMEIomont. K85C. 
sale*, loo ton* ■ 
TIN was steadier.—Afternoon .—Stand- 
ard cash, ££.400-10 * tonne; three 
months £6.035-40. sales. 285 tonnes. 
High grade, cash £6.400-10: three 
months £6.535-40. Sale*; nil. Morning. 
—Standard cash £6.565*80: Uirco 
month* E*>.503-10. Settlement. £6.580, 
Solos, 705 lonnos. High grade, cash 
£6,368-80; Ihroo months. £6.505-10. 
SoiilBmoni. -£6.380. Sam.- nil. Ringa- 
pore tin ox-works, SM2V.56 a plcnl. 
LEAD was slHdar.-*—Aiienwon.—Cash 
£35’.L50-60.50 per (anno: three mantes 
£567-67.50. Sales. 2.823’ lonm-s, 
Morning.—Cosh £337.58: ihree months 
£365-65.30. Scincmcnl. £358. Sale*. 
5.725 ton pa*.' 
ZING was vary steady.—Afternoon.'— 
Cosh £432-34 per tonne; Ihroo months 
£430-51, Sain#- 4.430 tonnes. Morn- 
ing—Cath ^ £424-25; three numlhg 
E422.5Q-2J.00. Snltlemonl. £425. 
Sales. 3.250 tonn™.- 
PLATINUM was at £221.75 fS343) 4 
troy ounce. _ 
SILVER yas. *1 ondy.— Bullion markof 
[ fixing tavolal.- •*— — 

Cash £.?.080-83 per tonne; throe 
months £3.150-55. Sain. 258 tonnes. 
Morning Gash OS.070-73; Ihroo 
mo nuts £.1.1.50-33. SctTlomcm. £5.075. 
Sale*. 174 tonnes: 
RUBBER was hesitant i' pence per 
Mill.—Jtdy. 62-62.60: Aug. 65-63.10: 
Jute-Scpi. O2.'K)-64.Q0: Oct-DPT, 66- 
6(1.10; Jan-Marrh. 6B.UO-6V.OO: Apnl- 
Jun*. 71.70-71.yo: Jute-Sept. 74.6*3- 
7*.®®: Ocl-Dce. 77 .“0-77.80; Jan- 
March. BO SO-80.90. sales, one at five 
tooncs; 2.4 u ig tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS Were quiet, Spot 

bJ-^M Oo' 8 ^ 6Z-73'f>i-=,0: 

COFFEE^l-ROBUCTAS tfi per wnnrl: 
Jute. 770'771: 5rpu 790-795: Nov. 
™*-7B7: Jin 7g*7«. March. 785- 
7*>p: May. 785-7‘JO: July. 7SA-7,W. 

imaudiun 57 options. 
ARABICAS i or He la Is at 16451: June. 
L2D-140: Anq, 110-130; Oct, 110-130: 
Ofc. no-Lo0: Fob. 110-150: April. 

Ai.ti'50'' JunP.- 1HMJO. Sain: nih COCOA ww steady i£ per incLrlc toni 
: sent. 801-822 : Occ! 

Match 890-891 ■ May <<10-on* 
Jute ; Rent. >,17-»I\B. Sales: 

?-.a,T, lote. It-Co prices- d.iiiv uuno 
>t»6t. Intllciior price iJunt- 17 • 

” average 75.83c . US cents 

£108: Dec. £110 M'1 £106: Nov. 
E951L sellers. 
J4AO:E.—French- June. £127.50: Jut'-'- 
£158.50 irans-shipment east art 
M-Hcr.. South Altican white anil 
ycllnw unquoted 
?«L?Y Lnqll-h teed roh: Julv-Aon- 
L96.7a east coast' Ott. £9M.u0 ejst 
eoasj sellers. All ell UK unleas siah-J 
London Grain Futures Markel «Balia I 
LEL, origin —-BARLEY was steads. 
Sem. £94.53; Nov. E9B.3S; Js«. 
£101.90: March. £105.20: 
£108.85. Salts: 137 Ion. WHEAT- 
cup-ant crop steady: new eroo steadier. 
July. £114: Scot. £99.3.-1: NJ;* 
£103-45: Jan. £107.40' . 
£111.10: May. £114,70. Sales: 2Ba 
lo|*. 

. Mama-Crown Corfu,Is AulliOrlty.— 
Location px-J-rm snot rule os: 

Other 
mlUIno Feed 

WHEAT is HEAT 
Eastern — — 
F. Midlands £115 CHI 
N East — £113 
Scotland — —■ 
MEAT COMMISSION: Ateraqe 

lend 
BARLET 

£10V^> 
El&VJP 

t6> 
A dav 
ner ]|)i 

■■VJWC^'"~WJ1
C r^Ma,n urire or ram was £1 hiolirr at saw. 

prices ^_al .rnpitrannutive ( njaricte 
l.’tstorH 

e" 

r'ulur??’ ,nr':'c^ was'£7‘higher aTfeteJ? 4 ejffi'jjvs 

June 17: GB: Gattlv/ %I.J5p KL** 
fur 1-0.681: UnMed Kingdom:. Shrew; 
171."Rp per K3. cMbnalod dr^ 
1-2 3S>: GBi Plqs. 7S.-"7n t»f M 
t+O-OJi. Enoland and Waleii Cali"; 
numbers up 10.7 per _renl. aver-*"’. 

sm.a 
sins •to.'>nAl?;,-r.ch. SKM-J04.23'1 May 
5™:iw^ifcV: %lx 

price 94 a;p f-o.«*2,: SlieCD nnnilw'’  • 1. dvcranr urlcc a*4--"'.-' 

SOYABEAN 
ion tie ••Ml was easier 1C ner 

taeplal.—-apot 502.'»p per imy 
Ounce tUnited States conla equlealont. 

up 11. S per cent, dtvruii-.- 
1-2.14 1: Pin numhera up s.l ner cen»- 
average nrlcc 7fl.»7p 1 s-0.04■. 
tend! Cattle numbers down now “V 
cent, average price ftt».01p * 
Sheep number! up 3.1 ner cent- a*e* 
ago price 170.6ip I-JI.OSI. 
INTERN ATIONAL PETROLEUM 
CHANGE 'SUS per lonnc- 

EC- 

1.0061 ; 
r 1,049c); 

three 
BIX 

months 
months. 

518.6Ap 
lol». 

278-HtT July. 2TT-77.23: Aup. 3>" .TT 
7°.75; Svni 2B 1.77-8 1.00: Ori, 2S8.J0- 
«A 77: Not-, v 5..vu‘rt.77: nr-:. 

f 1.O8V0; one year 366n 
 ExchahRo London Metal 

Quit 503*504.Gu: throe 
i9.r - ■ • • - ,5P. Bale*. 20 lots 01 lO.QOO tray 
SRI®0* Morning.-—Cash. 505- B04pi Gups month*. Ol9-52op. SotUc- 
tnoat. SQ4p. Sates, ai inuT^ 
JhLAJ*-■ nMijLJMi «s steady—Afic-rqaon.— 

Morttaa.*—^Sk*h_4fiai>acw)22.oo; three 
“““ " ' Sattl cm cm, tWZ2. 

431-123: pet. 422-426; Dec 424-430 

SSEf™.04 >»«» riutet 484-440. ,Tl*0 Baltic   WHEAT.— 
tisAi?? y of prat red em-ipo unneoted. US tiara northern sm-mn Nn. .2. 

Sg.2B:' Jan.' *i7^0S'.'opf,£?,,;
N,

,2Jrt 
307. Sales- 323 lots o( 100 

each. rj1. 
POTATOES manai.—Mov. 
Feb.. £66.30: April. £75.30. Sa'” ',1 

Mis of 40 tonnes each. 

14 

nenthg £643 43. , 
ties,, 4.725 tonnes. 
MldKEL was dinadjr.—AJlomoon.— BStflUsh 

ecBi:.^Lu5t Jute. £1 lb": 
a®-, A1-^-75 - .-teans-swatnimi na«t 
Si11 hard wjnicr .W, «ni: June. CUO.SO: Jnlv. 
-1 ]1 .*0 Ann. £il2 rrans-shiement 

coast nennrs. EEC unaunt+d. 
feed fob: Sent. £it»: Oct. 

Enrosyndicat 
The Eu rosy ndicaf Index 

European share prices was Py 
provisionallv at 135-54 on June 
against X41.9S a week earlier. 

speettetitef- Wo •' n-ta 

* iVl 
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Court of Appeal     - 

Unsworn statement from dock 
can put character in issue 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JUNE 18 1981 

*■ -"Law Report June 17 1981— 

\ ' Queen’sTBench Division 

Chancery Division 

Council liable for tree damage 
No striking out 
before defence 

Regina v De Verc 

Before Lord Lane, Lord Chief, 
Justice, Lord Justice WaiJdns- 
and Mr Justice Stocker 
{Judgment delivered JunerlSj " 

When a person charged with 
an offence did not give sworn 
evidence but made an unsworn 
statement from the dock and 
put his character in issue in the 
sense of setting himself up as a 
man of good repute, the- 
prosecution could, in the 
judge's discretion, rebut the 
character so established by 
calling evidence to the contrary. 
If ihe person charged was not 
called to give evidence then 
section l(fKii) of the Criminal 
Kvidence Act, 1898, did not 
apply for the purpose of 
enabling the prosecution, to 
adduce evidence of his bad 
character. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Raymond John Charles Mori- 
crieffe De Vere -frorti ' his 
conviction on March 6, 1980 at- 
Gravesend Crown Court (Judge 
Finlay QC) of obtaining prop- 
erty and services by deception. 
An application for leave to 
appeal against a seven years* 
sentence was refused. 

Section 1 of the Criminal 
Evidence Act, 1898, provides 
that “Every person charged 
with an offence . . . shall be'a 
competent witness for the 
defence at every stage of the 
proceedings - . . Provided as 
follows:- . . (f) A person, 
charged and called as a witness 
in pursuance of this Act shall 
nor he asked, and if asked shall 
not be required to answer, any 
question tending to show that 
he has committed or been 
convicted of or been charged 
with any offence other than 
that wherewith he is then 
charged, or is of bad character, 
unless . . . <tij he has personally '*1 

or by his advocate asked 
questions of the witnesses for 
the prosecution with a view to 
establish his own good charac- 
ter, or has given evidence, of his 
good character, or the nature or 
conduct of the defence is such 
as to involve imputatipns on the 
character of the prosecutor or 
the witnesses for: the - 
prosecution;...” 

Mr William Geldart (assigned 
by the Registrar of- Criminal 
Appeals) for the appellant; Mr .1 
Seddon Cripps for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the case involved a 
highly sophisticated and compli- 

cated swindle to' obtain a 
dwelling house and service 

' station for. something - like. 
£250,000 when the appellant had" 
absolutely no .'assets. There 
could have been little doubt 
about his guilt. 

He. had- not given evidence 
front the witness 'box but' 
instead had made a long 
statement from the dock. . 

' During the course of his 
statement he-, attacked two 
prosecution witnesses, alleging 
that they were persons of ted 
character who had ' behaved 
dishonestly. Also in that .state- 
ment it was plain that He sec 
himself - up to be a map of 

. considerable wealth saying that 
he had become entitled to. 
17,317,941 by reason' of a 
bequest;, he also represented 
quite plainly that he. was a man 
or good.character.1 

At the conclusion' of 'the' 
statement, prosecuting counsel 
submitted to the' judge that in 
all the circumstances he -should 
be -entitled to call . rebutting 
evidence to sbow that this was 
not a man of substance, nor was 
he a man of good character but' 
had a number of convictions. 

The judge, allowing evidence 
of ihe defendant’s previous 
convictions; ruled: (1) that the 
defendant had nor given evi- 
dence of bis own good behav- 
iour because 'statements from 
the dock were not evidence; but 
(2) that the statement from the 
dock was part of the conduct of 
the defence and involved impu- 
tations on the character 'of 
witnesses for the prosecution, 
and therefore the words of 
section l(f)(ii) of the 1898 Act 
were fulfilled. 

Their Lordships bad come to' - 
the conclusion that the judge-' 
was wrong in both conclusions. 
The- situation was-, that if: a.' 
defendant put his character in 
issue, that was to say adduced' 
evidence of his own': good 
character whether by ’ cross- 
exanunation on his owxj behalf, 
or 6y means’’of giving' evidence' 
hiimcalf or calling witnesses as 
to character, the' prosecution '. 
might rebut that evidence ehher. ■ 
by cross-examination .or by 
independent testimony:' "Thar 

• right had . existed at common 
law For very many years. • ' ■ ■ 

.. The prosecution were -not;* 
entitled to call. evidence to. - 
prove ah accused person was of-' 
had character where he had 
merely attacked the character 
of prosecution witnesses (R v 
Butterwasser- £1943] KB. 4).. By- 
so attacking be was jmttiog 

their character In issue but was 
not-saying anything, about his1 

pwn character- accordingly 
there iyas nothing, so far as 
character was concerned, which 

. the prosecution were called 
upon or were entitled to rebut. 

If an accused person was not 
called as a - witness/- section 
l(f)(ii) of the 189& Act did not 
apply, and one w£s cast back 

upon the ordinary rules of 
: evidence. * 

Since the judge- was' wrong, 
therefore, in concluding that 
the calling of re butting'evidence 
as to-the defendant's character 
was admissible because be-had 

- made imputations, upon the 
character of the- prosecution 
witnesses, the question', had .to. 
be' considered whether (that 
being a material ^irregularity) 
the proviso to section Zo) of the 

. Criminal Appeal i Act* 1968, 
'should be applied and the 
conviction' should stand. 

One had to ask-whether the. 
judge had been right ro exclude 

- evidence of the character of the 
defendant on the ground that 
die.'statement from the dock 

"was hot evidence.-It would be 
an extraordinary state of affairs 
if - a .defendant were to be 
allowed in an unsworn state-, 
ment- from the dock to set 

- himself up as a man 'of good- 
character if the facts were that 
-he was a man with a long string 
‘of convictions. 

- -'' Their Lordships agreed With 
what was said in R v Campbell ■ 
(C1S78) 69 Cr App. R 221) -and 

. Lord Justice Bridge's sugges- 
tion at 226 that it should ‘Tie 
assumed . . . that evidence to 
rebut relevant statements of 
fact arising ex impro'Oiso. or 

■ evidence of good character 
. introduced for the first time in. 

- an unsworn statement from'the- 
dock, can in appropriate cases - 
he rebutted by the Crown" :.v 

Their Lordships were re- 
mforced in that “view "by. 'an 

-Australian judgment in ft o 
Macecek ((I960) \ Queensland 
Reports,247, 253) and concluded 
teat'where a defendant in his 

. statement from the dock put his 
character in issue in the sense 
of setting himself up as a man 

1 of good repute, that might be 
rebutted, in the judge’s dis- 
cretion, . by . the prosecution 
qwflmg evidence to the contrary.' 

That conclusion laid the 
foundation for the -application 
of the., .proviso. There was 
nothing unsafe or unsatisfac- 

■ iory about tiie conviction. 

: Solicitors: Mr R. A. Crabb, 
Maidstone. 

Bridges and Others v 'Harrow 
' London Borough Council - 

Before ft/r Justice Steam-Smith 

(Judgment, delivered June 11},. 
• In , an action for nuisance' 
brought - -against . a-. London 
borough cmmcil occupiers -of 
two houses adjoining a highway 
obtained more'- than * 19,000 
compensation ' for - ' damage 
caused to each of the houses 
from the encroachment of the 
roots of wo oak trees situated 
in the verge' of the highway. 

. Mr Justice Stvart-Smith, giv- 
ing judgment in .-.the Queen's 
Bench Division for the plain- 
tiffs, Mr and Mrs Kenneth 

; Edward Bridges arid Mr William 
Trelawney Liddell, owners and-, 
occupiers of,-97..and 99 Hick- 
monsworth Road, Punier, Mid- 
dlesex, found that in the 
particular circumstances of the. 
case the defendant; the Harrow 
London. Borough Council, was 

"the owner of toe subsoil of the - 
highway, and of. the trees which 
grew' upon the land, and was' 

: accordingly . liable far the 
nuisance which it was agreed 
the trees had caused. . 

The trees were growing on 
land which, in 1928, had been 
dedicated for public use as a 
highway by grantors who bad 
-also owned -the land on which 
the plaintiffs’. houses now 
stood.. . . 

:1 Mr Patrick Phillips, QC. and 
Mr Dermod O’Brien fur 'the. 
plaintiffs;. Mr Anthony Thorn 

. ton for the defendant council. 1 

HIS LORDSHIP, said tear the- 
plaintiffs claim, was based:on 
the allegation that the council 

.was the owner-of-tbe trees and. 

therefore responsible for the 
nuisance which they caused. 

The plaintiffs contended that 
_ the council became the owner 
1 of. the trees by an agreement 
under seal made on September 
14,-1928 between -the grantors 
and the council's predecessor, 
Hendon Borough Council, 
whereby tee grantors dedicated 
the land for -the use of the 
public as. a highway, and agreed 
to execute a conveyance of the 
land. 

They further submitted teat 
the agreement to convey the 
land conferred.on the council, 
as ' Hendon’s successor, a 
beneficial interest in the land, 

' including: the subsoil and the 
-trees which stood upon the land 

° $• ChD.S)); and,i»A\:iSut:b Wjnfe- 
ficial interest remained, with ,tefH 
council although its rights; apj|fl 
duties'ds 4Fhighway authority 
ted since devdhr&Sripon Middle- 
sex County Council-'and thence1 

to the Greater London Council."' 

■ The council. submitted''.teat" 
the agreement to convey had 

-the -effect' of -conferring a 
beneficial interest only in .so 
much of the surface land, 
excluding tee subsoil, as .was 
required for highway purposes, 
add that tee ownership of the 
trees, which depended . on 
ownership of the subsoil, never- 
passed to it,. 

It was clear at common law; 

that a dedication of land for' 
public use as a highway, 
without more, vested in a - 
highway authority only so miicfi' 
ofthe- surface as was Required 
for highway purposes and- did-. 
not include tee subsoiL 

However,., the effect of the 
particular agreement to convey 
the, landLso dedicated .was. to 
confer .-upon the couarilV 
predecessor a beneficial interest' 
in tee~whole depth of the land. 
That was so because section 63 
of tee Law of Property Act, 
1925, provided that in any 
conveyance of land.-oll the land 
beneath the Surface was con- 
veyed unless a contrary inten- 
tion was expressed, and there 
was none in the present case. 

The council further conten- 
ded that if it did own the trees, 
ownership bad since passed via 
Middlesex County Council t$ 
tee GLC when it took oyer the 
council's duties as a highway 
authority. But having regard, to 
the; authorities, ^ all-.tiiat i .vested, 
jin.the GLC -Has.xht.surface.of ; 
tee. land and- not-ith*i«ubsa»L -.- 
i The final contention- of., the., 
council 'was J-that' the-. 1928 
dedication J3€W«SF«n*; included a 
restrictive ocnjeiuiut. annexe^, 
zhe land wberrfyy,, the ,-coinjefl. 
agreed to,.retain the tfee$. anfi- 
teat tlifitf npifltifffe; who derived 
title froftfroe' Original grantors, 
could ' not tioiv'-Cbalpraiii.' that 
encroacbment-br’-thS 'trek: roots: 

amounted to ati 'actionable tort. ! 

The court did not- accept teat. 
There was insufficient proof 

teat the covenant, if it could 
properiy.be. described as restric- 
tive, was annexed to "the land, 
arid in any event, it was not- an 
inevitable result of retention- of 
the trees teat a ntnsance wouldJ 

occur. The trees .could have 
been lopped or pruned. 

It' followed that the cotmc.'1 

wa& liable - for tee damage. 
Solicitors: L. Watmore 8c Co; 

Barldw, Lyde & GOberti 

Midland RoIImakcrs Ltd and negotiations for 
Others v .Coffins and Others contract, the fiottfi® prate 

srfrMr^°r tludgment dehveredjune 15] •; , «y if they would do a ufottm 
To seek to strife-our an with instead of wife - 

action under the Rules of tee the plaintiffs and they anrieecT • 
Supreme Court Order.18 role subjStteeertain conSioS^ , 
19, or under tee inherent \y. Technology was incorpfxc- n. 
jumtecnon of tee court, before ated for ^ purpose and the' 
putting m a defence or prtwd- application form was signed by 

-®8 discoveryf was the wrong Collins, Mra Bird and Mr* ** 
■procedure. ' ,.. Sadler in their maiden names 

Mr Justice Foster so held m a ^ ming addresses other than' ■ 
reserved judgment in the their usu3 addresses. 
Chancery.Division when dismxs- There was a question to be ’ 
sing a notice of motion brought decWi;d by the trial judge' 
by two of tee defendants m five wheteer St was in bnsachof 
consolidated actions seeking an s^an 21 of the Companies " 

tee coun tim they A 557s. Form 1 ami Note 3 to 
should be struck out from the ^ Companies (Forms) Regu- 
acnon on .tee ground teat the lanon- 137^(SI No 1547 of- 
statement of ebunr disclosed ao . igTgrVprorides that where- a ' 
reasonable cause of action- ^ - ..uj.-A-J woman ik to he "-a 

MT
M
E.

D
W:*H.CS^^ S^ ^sr^e

moa^so“,^-- 

  
HIS. LORD^HIP said that W' • 
actions, had .been .(Consolidated, * • 
info one. The four pbimfiffs ^TeC5^®SL*2! • 
were companies which were '«*’• «* 
members of tee Johnson and ...l •* 
Fifth Brown group of com pa- 
niei. There were S defendants - 
and' the last two, Mr1'Sydney - 
Shore and Uoyds Bank Ltd; had pe^rmMce of tfe contrart.^ ^ 
br^bt , notice ■■al-morion-. ^ ! 

before and otter its incorpor-' . 
atidn. The contract with " the '_ 
Austrian company- provided fwj l" 
an irrevocable guarantee from 
Uoyds of £150,000 frir the; ; 
perfonnance of the contract' 

The plaintiffs relied on five . 

motion he had .to assume, that'*1 frariftolent design. (2), ft 
3l” tSe iS^rionTT '.corol.m.d rlmame ctarjiMT,^ 

Directions to jury in rape trials 

IUUUWCV UML U U1C «vuu» *   _ I#1 " 

The plaintifi" companies -had jj,® 
developed a machine and a joined m the commission of an „ 

Regina.v Ofogboj? 
The Court of Appeal (Cruni- 

nal'Division)'said test consent 
as a defence to .a charge of rape 
might-be invalidated not only by 
threats of force, but "also -by 
threats other. jban threats of 
force, or other intimidation, or 
by. fraud. In addition to 
directing a jury that consent 
should be given its ordinary 
-meaning, a judge should give, 
further directions' as to its 
meaning in the circumstances 
of tee-particular case. 
LORD JUSTICE DUNN (sitting 
with Mr Justice M&mo arid "Mr 
Justice . May) .said teat' “con- 
sent” .covered a wide range of 
states of mind in tee context of 
sexual intercourse, ranging 

from.-actual desire to -reluctant 
acquiescence. The jury should 
■be dSrected.thaY “consent” was 
to .he- ^giron ■ its- ordinary 
meaning, and. if necessary '.it 
should he pointed out to them, 
that therO was a . difference 
between consent and sub-' 
mission. 

...In most cases, where the 
allegation was that the inter- 
course was hacl by force Or fear 
of force, such a '.direction^, 
coupled with specific references 
to tee evidence relevant to tee 
absence of real ■ consent, would 
suffice. 

However, in cases where 
intercourse took place after, 
threats -not involving violence 

' or die fear of it, a jury should 

be directed to concentrate, on 
the state of fend of 'tee victim 
'immediately before the «ct rof 
intercourse. They- should, have 
regard to all- the relevant 
circumstances, and in particular' 
to tee events leading .up to the 
act g"d to. the victim's reaction 
to -those events. 
. -The- jury should also , be 
reminded of the wide spectrum 
of states' of mind which consent 
could comprehend, and teat 
where a dividing' line had to be 
drawn between real consent and 
mere submission ' they should 
apply their combined good 
sense, experience and know- 
ledge- of human.', nature and 
modern , behaviour - to all the 
relevant facts of that care. 

developed a machine and a 
process for tee manufacture of 
rolling ™nr rolls ' and the' 
process and tee know-how were 

■highly confidential. The first 
defendant,1 ' Mr' David- '.Brian 
Collins, was managne director, 
of the first plaintiff and of 

unlawful act! " 
His Lordship concluded that,. 

he could not say teat tee,' 
plaintiff’s claim 'disclosed no 
Cause of acpou against the . 
bank, which had submitted that' - 
it was merely ah ' ordinary ; 
banking transaction. 

A-defence had been put in by- 

Of the first plaintiff and of « ™ ” orou,a^. 
other companies m the group _lrt. ^ 
and had a service agreement A-defence had been put m by 
ititethe soUcitors which mainly put 
™J.- the plaintiffs to proof, and tee 

bank had been, wholly unepop- 

SSfgyd Lte^Wte fed ^ that tfe bank did not want to . 
incorporated in June 1979 by of motion was! • 
the wife, of Mi; Collins «od the and wopM be1- 

Sank ffid put^ 

the wife.of Mr■ CoUins and the mm£SJSSST "■ 
SSd.l?.e Sank shoffi put-^ 

s5Si“werfS,PT preliminary question of la^v. ;, ■ 
berger GmbH for tee sale of 2 „ Solicitors: White & Leonard.- - 
machine and the know-how. Mr for' Brocmiheads & Nealsy* 
Collins was entrusted with SheffieJd; Cameron Markby* " 
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A number of positions are currently^ avail able 
i ’or will become avafiabie; for psychiatrists.at. 

' the level of superintendents,;'Consultants or- 
• junior specialists ; in litre Mental ■ Health' 

Division of the Health .Commission. 1 • 

■* •• m „. 

• i The ‘ Heafth Commission was formed .to 

integrate afl of Victoria’s Health Services and' 
appointees would be participating iri;a new 

stage bf medical care with- the development 

of psychiatric facilities in a much cldser 
relationship of general medical-facilities, and 

the community. There has been considerable 

.progress in the regionalisation of-psychiatric 
services, most regions having available in- 
patient, day care, outpatient and-community 

based facilities as well as links with general 
health and welfare services. ■’ 

.Positions are available in a number of. 
regional cities including Warmambo'oi; Mil- 
dura, Bendigo, Ballarat, Geelong, Dandenong- 
and Traralgon. Some positions are also 

available in the Melbourne metropolitan area. 
These positions are in the Forensic' Psychia- 
tric Services, the Alcohol and Drug Services' 
and in general psychiatry. 

Applications should include name, date and 
place of birth and nationality, recent passport; 

photograph, address for communication and 
. telephone number, details of medical educa- 

tion, including special qualifications,--details 

of previous employment, names • and 
addresses of 3 referees and. should be 
forwarded to:— 

Dr. J. Bomford, 

c/o Mr. Eric Snewin, 

Senior Migration Officer, 

Office of the Agent-General of Victoria, ! 

Victoria House, 

Melbourne Place, 

• Strand, .■ * 

LONDON, W.2. 

Any enquiries can also be directed to the 
above named. Dr. Bomford will be in London 

.from 13th to 17th July, 1981 and will.be 

expecting to interview interested applicants 
- between those dates. 

- At most .locations a ■ house '■will .fie available 

oh rental, of 6% of gross salary plus A$234 

a year...The re can be relmb.ursemerrt of 75% 
of thelcost.of removal of personal effects to 

-a maximum of AS1.600 and of economy air 

.. fares .for. appointees and dependants. Such 
.reimbursements .will' be subject to entering 

j'iritb an agreement to serve with the-Health 

Commission for a three-year period. 

, An applicant would be required to be fully 
fegisterable as a -medical practitioner in the 

. State -of: Victoria and have post-graduate 

‘ qualifications in psychiatry as recommended 
by the' National Specialist Qualification 

Advisory Committee of Australia and recog- 

. nized by the Health - Commission. Medical 
graduates of the United Kingdom, Eire,! New 

-Zealand and Australia are .fuliy regisferable 
provided they Have completed the medical 

course of no less than five years in the 
country. 

•Applicants seeking appointment as a con- 
sultant psychiatrist' would, also require to 
have had a minimum of 3 years’, adequate 

experience in psychiatry after having 
obtained an appropriate- postgraduate quali- 

fication-. - - - - - — — • 

Applicants seeking appointment asa psychia- 

trist superintendent should in addition be 
able to claim experience'or indicate potential 

.suitable for* the administration, of a modern 

psychiatric hospital in. co-operation with a 
manager. 

SALARY: . 

Psychiatrist Superintendent (Within-'the 

. Range) A$38,495-A$44,850 p.a. 

Consultant Psychiatrist A$33,704-AS39,591 
-•p.a.:' . . 

Psychiatrist A$29,858-A$32r527 p.a; 

GENERAL: 

Limited rights of private-practice may be 
granted.. Senior medical - staff are paid an 
allowance for being.on call in residential • 
units. Senior medical staff required to be on 

call are granted five instead of four weeks’ 
annual leave. Superannuation and long 
service leave are provided for. . 

EASTERN EUROPE 
Over £20,000+car 

THE COMPANY A majof international package goods company 
which-is s division of a multi-national group, seeks an . . 
experienced managerfbr its. brands in Eastern European markets. 

.THE CHAtLENGE To mainiainind promote sales of brands . 
already existing «these markets and to introduce new uranas. 

To establish and control sales and marketing budgets for the 
individual brands end markets. 

THE REWARD' Hie satisfaction of operating with considerable 
Independence in a small international management team, vwm . 

!• .considerablegroup oppanuriiiies for development ana _■ 
promotion. 

■Compensationwill be over £20,000 pa with excellent large 
..aunpany fringe benefrts including carand bonus plans. -. • 

THE PERSON Deffnitefya seff-starterwilting lo tra*ef 143 to six 
months per year and necessarily experienced m East European 

. .trading methods and with good local knowledge and contacts. 

The. person will be aged between 28 and 35 and will be fluent in - 
■ wrinpn-and spoken tnplish plus either German or rrencn/.anu .. 
ideally Russian or another Slavonic language. 

Location ideally Bnissels but negotiable. 
. opnto mataard Iswte 

Applications should be addressed TO: John Gcrsmar IRef.T.85). ^ 

EXECUTIVE 
PLACEMENT BUREAU 

17 BERNERS STREET {Hear Oxford St.) LONDON W1P3DD 
Telephone: 01-530 9213(Siin&s) 

Britain':; foremost specialist selection Agency - 1968 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE AND 

FISHERIES FOR SCOTLAND 

SCIENTIFIC ADVISER 
AGRICULTURE 

... Up to £19,500 ' 
. to head'a small unit of agricultural, scientific 

■and administrative ■ 9laff providing support on 
research and •„ development ■ programmes ‘for 
the agriculture- and horticulture-' industries in. 
Scotland. . ■ 
The work'involves determining programmes, in 
liaison with the Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food and the Agricultural Research Council; 
'Channelling and co-ordinating the resources and 
expertise of Scottish Agricultural Research 
Institutes and Colleges; .and keeping abreast of 
new.' scientific advances .and technological 
developments in the agricultural and horticultural 
industries.-- ■•'•'■■■ 
Candidates should normally have a 1st oc 2nd* 
class- honours degree in an appropriate scientific 
discipline, and must have-relevant experience, at 
a responsible level of agricultural, development 
and advisory programmes. -. 
Starting salary £16,500-C19,500 according to 
qualifications and experience. 
For an application form (to be returned by 
10 July '1981V write to Scottish Office, Personnel 

Division (PTS)-3, Room 404. -.'*■ 
16 Waterfoo Place, Edinburgh .EH1 3DN or 

telephone 031 556 8400, ext 5088/4311 
Mease qoote+ref:. S/5577 

MIT 

SALES 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

Ca £7,000 neg- 

We are a young, happy and- progressive marketing 
company based in* London. We .specialise in fast 
selling gift items tor’lthe -impulse buying market 
To maintain our rapid.expansipn. plan and to strengthen 
our*hard working sales te^m w's1 require' the assistance 
of a competent person to help.'in sales' planning and 

administration. f 

Sales orientated.applicants,' Ideally 25+, should have J 
an analytical mind, a thorough apprgtu^^apd'^lrienpjy^,'- 
disposition. ' 

This appointment demands total involvement and wilL.. 
suit a company minded persbn with an ambition to 
succeed in a demanding and challenging environmenL 
Please write enclosing C.V. to . 

Miss Marlene. Hagedorn 
DALLAS MARKETING 
Cranmer House- 
39 Brixton Road - ■ 

- London SW9 6DZ 

PERSOMVEL ASSISTANT 
ADMIVISTKATIOA’ 
LEICESTER SQUARE 

We are an imernatiooa] engineering company with offices 
■n Leicester Square aad are lookiae for a Personnel 
Assistant Administration, preferably aged 25+. 

Applications are Invited from 'candidates with a lean 1 
years experience in personnel administration together, 
witu a good secretarial background (shorthand not 

?S8nt!!fcV ReP°rtins to the Personnel Manager the successful applicant’s dudes wall .Include recruitment 
and clerical-staff. Essential qualities indude itexiDiiio'. initiative, numerdev'and an excellent telephone 

manner. . 

We offer a negotiable salary, flexible--working hours, 

scheme&Cket scb®me pension and life assurance' 

Find our more by telephoning' Lilah Gooding on 01-829 

}n hcr
 at.Personnel Department, Catalytic Intcniabonal Inc, 48 Leicester Square, London, WC2H 

N0_ AGENCIES PLEASE 

Floori. 'finritment advertisements on this page are open 
— sale and female applicants. 

SAUDI ARABIA 

GENERAL MANAGER 
EXHIBITIONS 

would be helpful Salary nagotiabla. Applications with C.V. lo 

MICHAEL RICE AND CO. LTD.. 1 LOWTHER GARDENS. PRINCE 
CONSORT ROAD. LONDON, S.W.7. 

GREECE 

(TASIS)' 'lotarnstlonai' 'School-' 
in rosidenlial subarb of Athens, 
seeks experienced teacher lor 
G.C.E. 'A' loVol course In 
BktfDsy tor Septornbor 7981. 

Phwse call Dawn Carlev at. 
(TASISI England on Chortsoy 
(09328) B525Z and send C.V. to 

(TASIS) England, CoM Karfoour 
Una, Thorpe, nr Eohsm. 
Surrey TW20 8TE. 

ExeCUTTVE wot tefli. 
. J,Ld commercial atimy wvuitpd for T.V. rcnrai Mulim* 

Mandlnn. ciraa. 
Ilahrtf l d. A loitaaic JDPIICJTM 

50 Wlle tacruaa- *na CAdrge duiinn the QRUIMI 
raureravni oi the prnriu Man- 

. aging .Director. ExcctJUunal . 
opportunity lor ten and auHi 

JIIDIIUHI. Wnie only, 
slat Inn agr and deuils nf hack- 
3round and rfre-r. Drazu, Ltd 
M Hraih St.. Hain»ffid?ts.w!k 

T W1SSEN5CHAFTSZENTRUM BERLIN 
International Institutefor Comparative Social .Research. 

RESEARCH SCIENTIST IN 
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMICS 

Applications - ere invited, lor. s two-year appointment' to the abone. 
position. The appointee .will Join on on-going muht-dlscipttnaiy 
research team which is engaged in the development of > large scale 
political-economic-model concerned with the actions 'and interactions 
o) contemporary nations. The goal oi this research protect is to 
explore alternative global developments aver-the next two decades. 

-'Applicant* should be welt-trained In economics, economatnc 
teebnique*. end lam I liar with .simulation methodology.. 
Salary is in accordance wrtd the German. civil service scale, i.e. 
current gross between DM45,000 and DM50,000 per year. 

.The appointee is en till ad to reimburstonjent far travel and removal 
expenses. 
Applications should fan sent within two veeks ot the appearance- 
Ot this ad. Thar should include a curriculum viiae, loners of 
relersncd, tnd asm pies ot relevant 'written, work. Submit appitcal Iona. 
to: ■ ... 
WISSENSCHAFTSZENTRUM BERLIN, c/o PRZ. ZU LOWENSTEIN. ' 
STEINPLATZ 2, D-1000, BERLIN 62. .' FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF 

- . GERMANY' 

| A BETTER SALES OPPORTUNITY j 
| LY LIFE ASSURANCE 1 
X We offer more:enquiries, more .commission' and '? 
X' more security than most broker?. Continuous J 
J training and total support for highly motivated 5 
2 people with the ability to work.'Excellent career 
^ opportunity. 2540 age group. ^ 

^ Telephone Charles Reynolds on-01446 2625/6 % 

■£ ’ or 446 0077 to arrange an interview. 

SrrMi.ll'i'iiliriill.i 

- mr; 

ThelnsttMeofBankers 
The Secretary-General of The Institute of Bankers, will retire in 
March 1982, and applications are invited for the succession. 
External cantiidare* will be in competition with those already 
employed by the Institute. 

The Institute is.one ofthelargest bodies of its type in the world and. 
now has an international membership of over 110,000. Its functions 
covex the whole range of banking education, including qualifications 
and post-qualifying work. 

. The main responsibility ofthe Secretary-General lies in the field of - 
policy initiative and formation, and extensive knowledge of both the 
financial sector and of professional education is therefore essential. 

To maintain the standards of the profession the highest qualities of 
leadership and administration are sought. Applicants must show the 
ability to .communicate effectively with all levels of membership, - 
and with policy-makers in the Government, banking and other - 
professions, in the U.K. and elsewhere_The ability to motivate a - 
staff of abou t 70 would be necessary and a knowledge of publishing- 
an advantage. 

Graduates or A.LB.’s are likely.‘to be preferred. Age-late 40’s or 
early 50’Si -   

Salary notless than £30,000. Benefits include car and a contributory^ 
pension. ■ - 

Those interested in the appointment should contact 
P. M. E. Springman, MSL.Executive Search Limited. 

This appoin/moaisppatie wus tm£ txmtri. 

Inte.rnatib.ria! Management Consultants 
52 Grosvenor Gardens London SW1W 0AW 
Tel: 01-7300255 

pp, TO EYPOHAiKO 
TPETKOINOBOYAIO 

(AOYEH.MBOYPIT)) 

Ziu^HiELvd agoaXd^FL evav EXAT)V67AAMMIOV 

ilPGiLTAMENO 
TMHMATOE 

T&\tIiT£Qo DitdJAViAO-Ojtn'fK'vo viutoTgU^Eib lE-rj^CKfoonI)^ 
■ ■ lils'Aeiiyas_ 

ngoodvTaxafyvtuOEi;^ (inatTWVtaL: natiTio 
3tctvFjncnrtipi«xov j) eaarycA}i<rnxti nvtganoii va 

- Eryvatai: ioon M.'« fcrur#6cn''C3 .ajrodjc6f lypcvii ateiga oie 
6#}lOTO bijnocniiiY oxEOfW VKd ttiiiiooioygaipiagU noi.fi ‘ 

ut 

• ow^Tf; edmmf c y^ooaf? Tfir Evgoiaalxfi^ KoivdTrjTa; xai 
^xaXiwta/.ii'YViufTiMua; intp ttv-tr; xis 'fi-Wtotz. Tut 

«\*aY«;Tf|; itraixmai ^a^iarri yvokni 
SiA.Tjvixfig Yw'woa?. &A>JUV finofiuniv YMndowvrijff 
Eiigionmxfi; KoiYdTqxag6d>.i](ip€n'vn6^7| Pumpeoappa; 
. iua£ cutb-cig li^Ti-rijgEveoi^e^skoivi^aj, 

Ot vrtoijnVpuHTtdTn 9for|.avtfl na^axalofivroi-vtiiYgdifovv: 
OtTr^v SERVICE DE RECRUTEMHNTDURARLEMENT 

‘,£CJROPEEN.B.P. J60LLUXEMBO CfRG % trrdTpn^U) 

(oxer. A/^7'A0^va)»pl!' wwxgeomwi Ivryaq-. 
• wtoijrqqpidiTjTas xcd fiJsf gxic ojie«J«c ,t>.T]goqioeiE5netii 

TIJS fgyaoto^. ■ > 

I^S- OtC'JioiIiWLoimE^e£Jin.Vttq)06tK>DVagiVTCs.' 
- . 20/07/198L • ■ 

NANHY/60VERME5S 
Lookihg 'Tor rasRonaibla. 
mature. <lady to care tor 
chUdian. H H**™ and *1. 
ymari old. 
Oul of town, livo-ln, par- 
rnanenl . poflilion. EXCBIKAI 
relenence ■ wquirod. 

.Good Salary—Frfnoe BaoofHt 

P luu call 493 SOW 

Salto ol Mra. Slolnar 

THE ROYAL SOCIETY 
A vacancy cxbd lor an Admin I* 

AMIIUM inr gmml 
duties Inciudmg now ina, ar 
activity and viudics of wlnli- 
lit ospacis at tiMiirn oi public 
cancfrn. AnpOcanb sbould w 
brtwM-n an and 32 yuan of 
ag» «nd should have at least 
a good honour; degree In 
.scii-ucv: same admlnlMMilvr 
i-yperience di-snuble, evjdrtvcf 
of atallliy in write clrarly and 
rontl*uly tnsrnllaj. Conimcdc- 
Lll’.JVfarv Irom "ln.aBlI lo 
KR.IOJ per annum according lo 
rapdrlrncr. plus London AUaw- 

S*i6* ptr annum; tou- 
Irlbutory pcsufnn tch^mc-- For 
ijSjffer ijuriicularv apply in 
WTIIIna bv 6 July |u; . The 
executive clary. «» -csrllon 
KotLte Terrain. London SW1Y 
SAG Biarlilim -.-our envoTbpo 
canddcnuai RWJK, 

ST. JOHN’S 
SMITH SQUARE 

Requires box on ice Matunrr. 
Same rrleveni etperlenca pTu- • 
Ii-m-d. Routine duun hut 

poionilal scow tor mo right 
camUdutd. AppIlcaUons tn writ- 
ing with c.v.. reference#, wre- 
srni valarv io Dimciw. SL 
■faan'a. Smith Saiuic. WDdOD 

■ SW'IP .IMA. 

ACCOUNTANT 
lor newly, formed commodity 
company . In tha City. Tho 

successful applicant would b« 
lesoormblo for all aspocts or 
company - accounting ■ and 
should be familiar wiih bank 
crodlt and F/Ex. Commodity 
•xpmlefvco would tie tn ad- 
vantage. 

Telephone: 

01-623 1964 

. Welsh National School 
of Medicine 

UNIVERSITY Of WALES. 

ADMINISTRATIVE1 

ASSISTANT 
(RESEARCH FINANCE) 

Application^ arc intllrd from 
persons with graduate or pro- 
feikiondl qualincatluiu I nr the 
above neui poll m the rounce 
Dr-unmrnl ol Hie School. PTO- 
vtnu# rMirrlrncc or UnlvcTbUy 

-/UUnclal BdjninliiU-aUon Is not 
cui-nual hut will be an advant- 
age. 

SaUr-v within the range 
Cu.it85-cio.37S. commencing- 
•Mlirt will.be dependent upon 

. nuallftcaiion# anil cxnerMicn. 

I'pritiur pariicuurs (quoting, 
ret AS HA\ available trom The 
negislrar ami -Secrclary. Wulili 
National Sd\«d of MndicAw, 
Heath Park. Cardllf GF4 4Xfl 
uei. onus TBJU-M tpi. aain-t 
to. whom a null rations should bo 
•ubraitira by SOW June, lusi: 

CAMP BOSSES/CHEFS required for 
On'on-shore iMulilom tn- Weal 
Africa. French nientbi. One 
veer nmnil. Rnurn lan-s paid. 

- I-pcd/arcnminadallon provided^ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS . 

^Mi5dillJlvI£GEiS?J
rw,uircd for ih“ 

iiCtttminD- 
Mf-l°nrin S^mne* UP lo 
«7.'J ii - pnr ahnum, Slniilr 

3’* lo UK every 
? i Tu?**11-. WrIIe with c.v. or 

sssssBsn&i. 3JW,B h,,w- 

•WIR Plccadinv- Ud 

^ Kln.qs .*ld'r ?*■ 
MVBLV intrlUaeni pen«n W hdla 

3fti In . U“b. roxuuram 
5'iis. TBSartaa.jrs^ 

0a,‘ ,nn< ^ 
* BABYSITTCnS UN- 

' Uni' newt iniiDctl rxo. 
crfiIi?l®r‘U *Ba WMb- . or au I«ir needed lo 

lietn run larjia imauuiui house In 
.-niciurCMiue Piovcncu- vtllane due 
mfl summer. Detvitin Uceu.ii and 
“ruin- French eiM,nn.i|. Write 

.-Mayor; MSorrtHw.’,R4r*o Trance. 
^f-ptj-belneil u»1C Jic 

ZCKU ufnrii 2.1 hrs. u;w. noveni 

- G.ird^t vnne Bar. Tel. tfedlhor. 
.RHSIDEN1 CA R STAKE R.'Occail anal 

Ainu wanted bv expatriate to look 
. after house in Haiupamre and 
,-rtilldijnet half, term etc. Haply 
hSw 0573 O. -Pn ltiMaa 

Company, a/fi Saella Row. Lon- 
don. to. 

UNivBRsrry APPOINTMENTS 

King’s College London 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON t 
DEPARTMENT’ OF THEN CM 

. Appllcallona are tnvtlod for lbs 
post. of. 

GRADUATE LIBRARY 

ASSISTANT 

In lbs French- Library.. tou bio 
from 1 'October iwti until. 30 
September, lysa. In dte-Qm ' 
nibntc. but - ranowabio .for 

two further, years. 
Applicants mail bo. nr expect 
to be.- graduate* and unit be - 
required lo undertake research 
far 'a higher'degree otPhn/ 
PhDi and .agwervl*.- the nm-: 
aing or tno french. Library 
Thn pest. Is .not. -rottable for 
pasl-ffradiulom. doing course 
worn for lltto London MA, 
The award conilau of a grant 

. of. £3.270 per annum md free 
tnlUan In - the Collage. 
Application forms -and condl- 
llnn« ■ -qT apOdlnlmcnl are 
aval table -Irani the Assistant 
Registrar. - Kitts'■ Collrgc Lon- 
don. Strand.- London. VC3R 
3L£. • lo whom . romplrt-rd 

-appncatlanx should be returned 
by 9 July 1981. : 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

CHELMSFORD 
(Circa £8,000 p.a;). 

To join an.international reinsurance broking 
company, which is a highly successful sub- 
sidiary of a major world wide trading group. 
This is a newjy created position, and Would 
suit a recently qualified ACA/ACCA, aged 
approximately 24. 
The successful applicant would be res- 
ponsible directly to the Chief- Accountant, 
assisting him in preparation, of divisional 
reports, annual budgets and forecasts. Other 
interesting duties would be incorporated in 
this job role. 
Prospects for advancement are good within 
this expanding group. 
Please write for an application form and a 
note of considerable employee benefits. 

Box 2990 F, The Times 

EDUCATIONAL 

LUCIE CLAYTON Secretarial CoL 
. Ipge. Pitman . and RSA c\am 

centra. incmdM Cardan Bl»a- 
coakary and Good Grooming. 

. RKOiUaM « oil Idem. ,Uu 
world /onions Schools or Koiblor 
Designing. ModolUnq-and Groom, 
log. lo? Brompion Rd.. Ujn- 

_ dnii SWj. IlUV. 01-581 CKKia. 
FRBHCH * SPANISH bV OUSluTed 

twtl« loach or. Tol. 535 tt&i. 

..EDUCATIONAL 

Now you’re sure of TheTimes, 
make sure of yourTimes. 

To avoid any unnecessary wastage of 
newSBrinLThfc Times has reduced the number of. . 
copies offered for casual sale. 

This means, quite sim^x that IFyou haven’t 
a staiidii® <xder wth your newsagent on occasions 
you could forfeit your daily copy. And regular 
Tones leadens don’t like that-their day isn’t quote 
the same wi thorn The Times. 

- Bcsmrofyour Times by plaang a regular 
orderwith your newsagent now. 

The Rapid Results College, 



T fJejJI Ly> ljS£> 

: THE TIMES THURSDAY .JUNE 18.1981 

La creme de la creme 

-ral 

£6,500neg. \fenbley 
A first cfass P.A. with poise and intelligence is required for vice 
president of the European Headquarters of an international 
company. Candidates must have superlative secretarial skills 
whilst both the ability to speak French and the possession of a 
driving licence is advantageous but not essential. This is an 
absorbing position for someone who has the desire to pursue 
a challenging caretr. The conditions and benefits are excellent 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
47 Davies Street, London \V1,0V623 8812115/117 Cannon Street London EC4,01-623 618! 

, We set the standard because we made the stand 

SOLICITORS • 
S.W.1 

Shorthand/Audlo ■ Sec. for 
partner - dealing wiin Aim 
producers: Accuracy find 
diplomacy are ossenUal'Attri- 
bute*. S3lnry EajOO-Eff.OOO 
plus porks. 
- ■: Madeleine Waym&n ■ 

• BUgh Appolbtmefrta 
. 483 43^2, . 

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER/ESS 
SENIOR SECRETARY 
NATIONAL LAW LIBRARY 

c. £6,500 ALDWYCH 

Wo are concerned with research into and development 
of legal information retrieval systems based on 
computer technology and require an Administrative 
Manager whose duties will include the general day to 
day administration of the office, servicing committees 
(including minute taking), acting as secretary to the 
technical manager and organizing seminars and 
conferences. 
Essential qualities include, .discretion*. an ability to 
communicate effectively, a flexible approach- to work 
and secretarial skills. 
Ideal position for mature person who is-capable of 
working alone. • 

For details please telephone Ruth Messer on 
01-836 3982 

SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

of company based io Mayfair with other offices In South' 
London and Exeter. The position- requires' someone with 
a happy nature, a pleasant manner and jable to cope with 
an extremely demanding boss..Age should be between 
25-40 with previous secretarial experience, including 
shorthand. Electric IBM golfball typewriter, friendly, 
atmosphere. Good job tor good secretary. Hours 9.00 
to 5.30. 4 weeks holiday per annum. Good -salary. 
Excellent office. Reply Box 0443-G, The Times. - 

— 'FIRST CLASS 
AUDIO SECRETARY 

Featured for Chartered Sur- 
veyors In new offices at Morido 
Arch. Oyer 31. -nrtui good 
letcDtione manner. Varied ana 
interest! up worts. Light lunch** 
provided- _ 4 WMki' jnnii.il 
holiday. Good salary, 

Tel: Brian Busby 
_ CHESTEUTONS 

01-937 7244 
(No Agencies) 

SWT.—Immediate _ Mbi Umiual 
Edwardian 1st Hour maEonclic. 
3 uoeU i Z double. 2 sihfl'c/, 
sunny.- *mith-i»einn lowin* W'lh 
dining area. 2 balconies, kitchen, 
baih. cloakroom. Bfeiuiifnl enm- 
imnul gardens. C.H, 31-vcur 
teOSfr. £65.000. 575 4664 / 
5TO 2456. 

IjWPWlfcgn a l JLUBJilJ i IMppiiiM 

IWattaBoimi 
riyrrj£ i vTT* C4 J *1.11 ■ I -»■! u >re nr >j«r, r<i • ■ 

1 
3C 

IN THE STRAND 

“A” LEVEL 
SEC WITH 

EXPERIENCE . 
TO £6,000 

If you have a year or.two’s 
aousid secretarial experience, 
good shorthand ana typing 
end the ability to think and 
act quickly enough !Q work 
at both top level.and for 
an actlvo team or consul- 
tants. you could qualify ror 
thli position. A sound second 
step, an excellent salary and 
a varied. busy lob. 

Stella fisher Bureau 
11B Strand, WCZ 01-836 6644 
bhM Reoiitmefit Consuharts *adl 

WORK IN PROPERTY 
WITH SOME RITZY 

NEIGHBOURS! 
A Senior' Manager and hia two 
young assistants, in a well-known 
property Investment company next 
to lb? Rite Hotel need * secretary 
In fate 20a: 55+ audio typing, 
some .figure work- lots at client 
.contact and telephone work, in- 
cluding occasional switchboard 
duties.. Neat appearance essen- 
tial. Salary from £6,000, annual 
bonus, 4 weeks1 .holidays plus the 

-chance to work in a Ritzy nelgh- 
.bourhood > Telephone Simone 
Sykes. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENT* - 
Recruitment Conauftanla . 
3T Berkeley Street. W1. 

- 01-4 S3 6010 

P. A. SECRETARY 

To Marketing Director, 
N.WIr: Shorthand not 

. essentlal- 
If you we well educated Iprefer- 
abfy to A lovfll standard) have 
excellent ffpinp akllla and think 

vailed I oh. in an expendlnq com- 
pany, the Marketing Director of 
our ydunn retail group need* 
you! Excellent working cond- 
llons knd atari benefits. Phone 

Underwood 

91-589 4401 

| A Career in Advertising . 
We have a number at vacancies for Secretaries aged "between 
18-38. salaries £4.500-£6.000 within Advertising Agencies. 

Covent Garden Agency need Strang Secretary to work for 
lively I cam. £6.000. 

Largo agency m SKI need. PA/Secretary lor Associate 
Director. £5.000. 

Prestigious agency In WC3 noads Secretary 30+ In client 
-."services. £5.600. cab Micbciie Zadek. ■ 

-;.ZADEK WEBB RECRUITMENT LTD. 
SHemietta St London WC2TEL018360594 

Secretary to Fashion 

Company Director 
-Top-Shop, the. successfully expanding British fashion 

. group, are looking for- an experienced shorthand secretary 
to "fill this key position at our Oxford Circus, head office. 

. You-will-need to be totally unflappable, able to organise 
our Concession Director's hectic-schedule, cope-cour- 
teously with Concessionaires' problems, share a small 
team's satisfying involvement, and spend a considerable 
amount of-your time on the phone. - 

In return-forv your first class secretarial skills and organis- 
ing ability, we-are- offering an excellent salary and benefits 
which include 'discounts on a whole range'of merchan- 
dise. 

If you're aged 20-30,' and looking for the Top Shop chal- 
lenge, telephone or write to Afison Norpien, Personnel 
Officer, Top Shop, PO Box 2Lp, 214 Oxford Street, Lon- 

-tiori W1A 2LP. TeL 01-580 9381. 

£7000. mil 
A leam-apin'led. §epraitwy/PA 
la needed to. work, for the 
American ' Managing Director 
of this small but busy Arm of 
Management Consultants. Al- 
though alow shorthand will be 
acceptable, ybo wflt' need ex- 
cellent typing and"pride in 
the presentation'Of yoyr work, 

i You will Btaojibe .responsible 
| for the running, of. ihe olfloe 

fncfudfng some simple book- 
keeping. Age ‘ 25-5*; Speeds 

| 9D/60+. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD. 
Reauftmaat Consonants 

n^gy DfiW 

ARE YOIJ 

AMBITIOUS ? 
• - r - - 

Already worked in ad- 
vertising and "want to 
learn more ? -W.l 
Advertising. Agency 
needs very special per- 
son. If 7 yon*re lively 
and prepared to tackle 
any job, can operate 
a -'4X18 switchboard, 
make coffee and your 
speeds are 100/60, 
we’ll pay yon .around 
£6,500. Ring Marilyn 
Powell on 

Queen Charlotte's * 
Maternity' Hospital - 
Gofdhawk Road London, W.6 

Senior 
Secretary 

We need a mature, responsible, 
person to organise the smooth 
running of the Social Workers' 
general office. It is an interest- 
ing'and demanding post with 
a variety of duties and would 
suit someone who is an ex- 
perienced ' shorthand/typist 
and with proven administrative 
skills and a caring personality. 
Salary scale £4^22-£5,361 in- 
clusive of. London Weighting 
allowance. 

For further. Information please 
contact Social Servfcot De- 
partment, TeL 01-748 46681, 
ext 305.  ‘ • 
For application form and job. 
description- please'. *' contact 
Administrative Assistant, teL 
01*748 4686, a*t?fi4„ 

SECRETARY TO 
LEGAL ADVISOR 

Required by Mobil Oil 
Company Limited to per-, 
form a- full , range, of 
secretarial, and administra- 
tive duties for' the Legal 
Advisor.. .    i 

You should naive excel- 
lent ^secretarial skills, 
shorthand/typing, minimum 
5 years' secretarial experi- 
ence and GCE ' O' level 
English. Experience in' 
legal. work desirablp but 
not essential.. 

We offer a very competi- 
tive salary and a full range 
erf. employee benefits com- 
mensurate with qualifica- 
tions and experience to: 
T. C.' Maher; Mobil Oil 
Company Limited, 54-60 ■ 
Victoria , Street, London . 
SW1E 6QB.' ; 

. . J 

ORGANISERS 
: ‘W.l. 

London' baa ad. Director Ot 
oversea* operations, requires 
discreet, shorthand Sac/ 
Admlri. Assistant lor wide 
range -of duties. Good salary 
offaied tor this varied and 
demanding position. 

For more details 'phone 
Jenny Wright ■ 
01-486 1951 

- - (No Agencies) 

SECRETARY P/A . 
Transalpine, the largest Youth 
Rail operation- In Europe, ere- 
now looking, for a. Secretary 
P/A "to assist their Admin stra- 
ti on Manageress. The success- 
ful applicant wif| supplement 
his/har general, secretarial 
experience..with a good com- 
mercial background. 
We are a "fast expanding com- 
pany that welcomes and 
rewards self-starting staff. - 
Please- write, in confidence, 
to Mrs. Finch - enclosing c.v. 
lo Transalpine-. Limited. 40 
Buckingham Palace Road, 
London, SW1. -. . 

“ "SECRETARY 

ARCHITECTS 

W.i. 
Informal, friendly office, requires 
effidsoL capable, cheerful Sec- 
retary. aged 20-30. to assist 
Co-ordinator in administration at 

-major orarseaa project. Good 
shorthand.. typing and general 
office .skills ssendaL Telex and 
word processor experience . pre- 
ferable. but will train. Salary 
£8,000+ p.a. and 4 waafca hols. 

Please phone Rosemary 
  01-837 3811 

WANTED 
YESTERDAY 

Property. Fund requires 
underpaid, ova worked. 
secretary / telephonist / 
receptionist/filing clerk/ 

-.customer liaison -officer/ 
- Saint- Salary negotiable. 
- Opportunity; for financial 
improvement .. 

TeL 638 2909 

Company 
worthwhile 

_ work on various 
  Age tmraaierlal. expon- 
ents not esttnita, bat pleasant 

and confident telephone monitor 
necessary. Good -remttnoraUon. 
Please telephone 01-581 1597. 

EXCITING SOUTH KKK Arf AflenCy 
mods attractive experienced 
receptionist lo work ftdl time 9-0 
wilb. PABX. Rsrsllwit ualoiy and 
woiking envlronmaai. Call Tumi 
Davison 689 1434 Extn.57. 

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS -with ESSEX COUNTY BILLS 
modem ofnees In the heart of ETin Bills lrenad June _l6th 19B1. 
Mayfair nqntre. on experienced Due September 15U; 19S1 at an 
nccpdanlN wfilt * typing ability, amgt rate of 12.1877Appb- 
Salary £5.000. TftL 491 2700. callona total]ad. C73ro. There are 

£a.6o p.h. 
You are graatly. in demand 
with speeds-of 100/80. good 
exparienco and a bright per- 
sonality. We hare • plenty at 

' work to offer you in Central 
London to dlrsctor-tarel 
secretarial-assignments. Dis- 
cover for youresir -the tun 
of loiRing the Crons Corfdll 

•team. TUng 

437 il2S fWeat End) ' 
628 4835 (City) - 

GmeCorkill 
Recruitment Gonreltsnta' 

WE URGCNTLY need temporary 
secretaries (Shortlu sd or eudloi 

- for work bt the .City and V> est 
End. If yon have good speeds 
and mparlgnce pioose ttdmbane 
Career ' Plan iCocsultxnlsj 
734 4384. ■ 

Clock Home - 
1 . Warminster, Wilts 
.Most unusual 1700's carefully 
modernised town house, full o! 
character. 20ft x 15H lounge 
with exposed beams. . double 
bedroom, bathroom, cloakroom, 
kltchen/dlnsr. Included in pries 
of £33,000 round domed town 
lock-up & external non striking 
dock.. 

0985 213543 

£9,000 
■ Chief Executive of 

maior bank needs P.A./ 
Secretary . 125-50) with 
first class shills and top 
level experience- in a 
financial environment. A 
loitsh • worldly ' oereon 
with an interest h» cur- 
rent affairs would be 
most suitable, 

01-73© 5148 
(24 brsT 

Consultants 

aininMiiiniiHD 

1 SECRETARY/PJl S 
§ £7,000 + mortgage ■ 

S cny Merchant Bank rooulrei m 
S a well-groomed cfflcicni Seer*- ■ 
5 iary with good 

sh°^han5,1J° ■ 
5 work lor Senior Director - Must ■ 
5 be able lo Hal.se at S 
B ExccUcni porks and conditions. ■ 
5 For more details photic: g 
■ B, J. RECRUITMENT B 
H CONSULTANTS B 
B 243 8121 g 

iBiiBBanBnBOHBnHti 

(SOUTH KEHSIH6T0N 
Two Secretaries required (or 
srcfitecls lirm in Soutn Ken- 
sington. Minimum 2 years' 
experience. Salary negotiable. 

01-589 1242 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, W1 
requires 

SECRETARY 
For political section. Gradu- 
ate preferred, salary accord- 
ing So qualifications and 

experience. 
Tel. os3 MM. ext. 4. 

appears every day 

please ring 

01-2789161 
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-THE TIMES ±nuiLOUi!l xo XOOA 

. . FOR THB BROAD OF OOO | 
is ho which mniulti down ham 

. heaven. and fllveth Ufa onto tho 
wand , . . Lord, ouormoro give 
03 this bread." St John 6: 5375J. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS VBLEailDASS.- 

BIRTHS 
ASHTON.—On Juno 16Uu 

Oditack Hospital, Sails tony. 
Fetidly (am Coles) . and1 

Richard—a daughter (Victoria 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 

HOME- 

Our children are proci 
w* care for ow 6.000 a 
yaar. Every child*** a spo- 

aswa 

LVMIHCTOH, Hand. Assfent mar- 
ket tows: ftaeaport; edge Maun* 
Ad Now Forest & Solant more. 
Recently kVftUkbl* In Uatod High 
St. propHrtli- of duraetar . A _ _ propertfl 
chum* fl A/C modernised boll 

aw s& 
Catherine). 

LEOINGHAM.—Or June ism, at. 
the John RadcHfte. Oxford,, 10 
Moraaret and Andrew—a eon 
(Robert William 1, a tea (her far 
cr-jinapher: 

UElCSSTBR.—on Jun* 12 Uv to 
Pen clop® and Ralph—a son. 

MANN. — On Jane. l4ih. at i 
qunms Hospital. Cirencester. 

orogresaive physical handicap. 
Tim. abandoned by hts par- 

to Carolina and Rory—a son. 
" 16th Jtffln. 1981. HUNNeRY.—On   

at St. Thomas', to Francos and 
Brendan—a daughter 1. Alice). 

■ PHIUPPS.—On May 20th. 19B1. 
In. Colchester. lo Suzanne (nee 
Thomas) and How—a. son 

- f Owen Robert Uewelyn), 
. brother for Sinn. David and 
Edward. 

POUJfTHEV.—On June 15th. 
Jana and • fin 

- i Emilia i. 
QUARTER MAINE.—On June 160i. 

at St. Torosa'a Hospital, to 
Frances moo Barnb&i and 
Stephen.—a son (Guy Henry i. 
broOtcr For James and Hannah. 

RICE EDWARDS.—On June 16th. 
to Martin and M Inrite—a ion. 

ROUXSL.—On 14th Juno. issi. 
ID Shrena MacJceltor Coulty. wlXe 
of Norman Rnvh Roustcl—a 
daughter lEUidh Ollphanti. 

TNORNTOH.—On June 15th. to , 
  _ daughter 

...    Jd tor . 
enis violent bre aic-up. 

As little as CL a month 
would help 6MO their prob- 
lems tor nlvina them the spe- 
cial kind otcare (ha? need. 

'Please send donations to: 
Cordon BarriLt, National QiD- 
dron's Home f T500 j. 
Htohbury Ptrkc London 

1 FOR MOKE INFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 
OTHER WAYS OF HELPING 
PHONE THE NCH   

salitM/towtoa _ Contra. , Most 
dates end June/ July, some Aug./ 
Sept. TO: evas. 0»Q T4S9T. 

I LOVELY estuary cc Mg*. Dinghy. 
Steeps . 10. July 1 lth-31st. 01- 
267 3943.' 

. SHORT LETS 

DEPARTMENT ' '*?»» 
2053. 

KENSINGTON— 
UTILE BOLTONS 

SpadOU Oat. 2 doubt* bed- 
onu. l steal*, large lounge. 

newly fitted kitchen, drawer 

UNWANTED—LOST 
uniL" Brand new carpels. FuUg 

-'ally they arrive, the strays 
and abandoned, the sick and 

mod' 
gas 

throughout, 
healing. 

£320 PER WEEK 

pit Han and Tratnr 
lKelly Louise). 

VO LANS.—On June l*>. to Edin- 
burgh; to Ann F radio mfla | 
Alexander) and . Kevtn—a son 
'Thomas Henry Say or). 

the injured. 
GREEN   
601 Lai      , „ 
Npa MO iHon. Treasurer: Dr. 
Margaret ^ oungj ha* cared for 
tees* animals since 1984. u 
has a-Free Clinic for the sick, 
e Lai Sanctuary at Lornnhlp 
lane and a Home Tor Stray and 
Unwanted Animals at Heydun 
near Ronton, Hons. 
__£?"*£> help .to keep the v«A puton by sanding a donation. 

01-539 4021 (day) 

KRVICa APARTMENTS b K«l- 
ungtotL with cntour T.V.. 04 hr. 
switchboard, teta. CnJJtaahani 
Apartments. 01-373 6306. 

lore welcomed. 

. CANCER RESEARCH 

FLATS.da VIULE have » selectUm of 
auMh) properties available for 
lira' Royal Wedding. Ptoaso phone 
ns with your requlnaaentt. 01- 
957 J98Q1. 

BIRTHDAY 
SOPHIE.—Harpy birthday* X love 1 

you.—Julian, -i 

We look to YOU XDr train be- 
caure without lira gmS 35 
of Die public our work could 

hare 
only voluntary support to wiy 
nnj. Please send a donation or 

' GOLDEN WEDDING 
GILL : BINDLEY.—On Jons 18th' 

3 951. at Si. Giles. West Brido-1 
ford. .11. J. (Jimmyi Gill *~ 
D. M. i Bing i Bing ley. now al 
65 Longion Avenue. SE36 6RF. J 

DEATHS 
WLSHb McCracJuni 

PARSON.—On 16th June. Jn her 
Blat year, at borne, suddenly 
and without pain. Tatiana, most 
loved mother of Tatiana Browning 
and Potor Carson. FuncrsJ 
pnvale. No flowurs, please. Any 
donations lo tha Convent or the 
Annunciation; ' 86 Brondcshury 
Park. London N.W.6. 

CERKEN. On June 17th. 1981. 
peacefully in hospital. Ctirtettno, 
bntovrd wire of Captain Robert 

. Uerkcti. C.B.E.. R.N.. and loving 
mother of Charlotte and Victoria 

-Funtral service on Monday. 32nd 

| MCCRACKEN 
nee GILt 
rormerty   
f-L*4 'Banfleld Cramer street 

wet died 

Sa.!® 

bedded bedroom', 'sluing -room, 
bathroom, kitchen, rufly. far-, 
nished. aorterago. Reis, essontial; 
  --- 076-588 814 

to 

Jam. 1981.-at J2.15 p.ml'at' the 
lari in 

O'CONNOR. — James 
QtharariaB Jamas 

sum Road.- Pmncy. • s;w, •at! 
®3..W» of 1JS ForSgi^ 

O'Connor 
O'CON- 

Road 
    died 

London NW3 on 

GUHMER. an JuniT 14. 1961, Da 
. a road accident at Lotchworth. 
GUcs Guiumcr. aged 83. Fanpral 

_at Lilian crrmatorlum. June 23. 
at 2.30Jam. Family flowers only. 

HASSl ACHER Rita f nee Bowler) 

SSt^Man*^977 (Estate 

American kitchen, danndry. pretty 
‘asMan. etc. Mew appliances. 
'American and Italian fundiurc. 3 
'Baths let from July 15. value- 
at £395 u.w. 01-605 8736. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. End or June, 
beginning of Septembor. Spacious 
flat. Strang room. 5 bedroom** 
kitchen and bathroom, ell. in- 
clusive. £300 p-w. Reference 
required. Tot. of-Gsa T163. 

S.WJ. Wanted. Tenant for small 
tuns* from July- - 3 reception 
roams. T double 1 single bod- 
room. Mteben. bathroom, cloak- 
room. £250 p.w. Inclusive. 01 

S. IcrNSINGTOK HBWS .HOUSL- 
Let Juiy/Aog. Sleep 3. £100 

Crhdilewood London 
at .Hampstead ijmii. _ 
 ^ i7w. "esut!''(pTrasoT ’afO 6007. 

S2. FABULOUS "HOUSE, Hampstead requested lo j Heaifa. Quiet leafy spot, la mtna 

peacefully on June ' 16 In"'fieri 
Both year, at the Nuffield Hos- 

C7.20Oi: Tho 
abovo-nainod la 

tendon SW1B 6 tjlf oil hig which 
the Treasaty Solicitor may take 
steps to administer the estate 

v-.... ..... aiunria nos- 
pKal. wexham. Widow of Freddie, 
loved mother of Polar. Family 
Funeral, jdo Fatter* please. 

MILL—On i6Ui Juno. 1?B1. oner 
■a short Illness, Elizabeth of 87. 
Hamblen Dene Road. Hereford! 
dearly lovud wife of Ca 
land'Edwird IfiH snd^moniw’qf 
Dadd. Nlgd. Jamie and Andrew. 
Cremation private at Hereford, on 

■Friday. No Dowers, please, but 
donations ■’   

Family j QH YLL ■ MANOR Count!? «c 

SSi*1 Romanrant. Rusjper. 
S*””*-*, "ow etdabUsh- mtmt. Own for Ascot week. Only 

tiatwtek. Book now 
luxury 1 

(03$ 

for gourmet 'meal and' 
accommodation-—nnm— . 
584j 671. 

.lions. If desired, to Friends DAVID HOCKNEY print* and drew.! 
FIf Cirencester Church. c/o tags.—See Far SajSftadSr. 

MSSlfri Cirencester: Glee. BRIGHT 7 Join Mens* Q trat from Memorial eorvtcn al Cirencester Mensa (Ri FWTOYCT 
1 

Parish. Church on lath July, at LWlIR 
3 .-30 p.m. hamntnn WV3 18R. Tel: 0903 

HUMPHREYS On ism Jtmo^ Ceefl 
.JOhn. aged 67 yaara. suddenly. 11 MI—Jiv’SJIIi1* i fSS" 
*t home, after a long DInesa - -?*°?°Ul-r,>rn. For Sale CoL 
bravely borne, devoted httsb-iod [ LUISA.—Sorry. II shodld have been 
of Dora and father or GareUi. 
Cremation at Bournemouth Cre- 
matorium. on Monday. 82nd 
June, at 13.30 p.m. "New days, 
new days passed by love stays." 

KENNEDY.—On Monday. lflth 
Juno, suddenly, after a long Ul- 
itoss. Monica Kennedy. 13. A. 
iEdln.j. dovutod wueof Charles 
Kennedy end beloved mother of 
Anne. Funeral private. 

LANG On lSlh Juno. 1PB1. 
.ncacePolly at South - Pelcrton 
Jfospllal. Phyllis El 
years, of Monks c  ... 
Rival. Lang part. Somerset. 
Funeral service at St Andrews 
Church. Curry RiveI. on Monda 

Pimm's - not- Poison—yonre for- 
ever Rodolfo 

ALONE AND ELDERLY 7 Lady In- | 
beautiful coun- tends lo ourefcuen 

West End. Steeps 6. From 24th 
July. ' Every modern canv.. 3 
baihs. etc. Negotiable rant. Box 
No. 0353 G. Trie Thom.- 

Wa.—Attractive 1. room .flatlet with 
RUchenotta A own ohower. Rwit 
*57.60 p.w. Centurion. 01-733 
797T fmorntnBSl- 

Ni2 PBRSON (F) «a share comfort- 
abla house until IQ September 
only. Own rooms. £83 pem en, 
01-346 5586.   

ROYAL WEDDING MONTH.- _ 
ury not Close St pnnl'i. Sleeps 
6. fully equipped, balconies. TV. 
Aveltetda hvm let July to mid 
August- EISA p.w. hid. Tel: 581 
05% (day) 364 9046 fevos). 

CHELSEA, Cheyne walk. Pleasant 
balcony flat. In qtoet block. 7 
dblo bedrooms. 1 recant..k. A b, 
Fully tern.. UR & porterage 

-Avan 18th July—5th Sept, PI 
shorter- £130 p.w. Hurts. eiKn- 

• Dal. Tel: 053 753 3911. 
RIDGEWAY. ENFIELD. Luxury flat 

1 double bedroom. tally equipped, 
station nearby. Available July for 
1 year. £230 pan. 01-366 6937 
eves. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 25 

HOLIDAYS AND YHiLAS HOLIDAYS * VILLAS 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

Nice, IT, 33 Jane .... £69 

Fata. 3. 10 July   £86 
Alicante. IB,June ...... E4S 

Raima. 16. 23. 25 June £43 
Zurich, 15.' aa. 24 June £59 
Athens, 15. 30, 23 June £89 
Corfu. S3 Jane ........ £95 

EUROFARE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

" FLYING 

Probably the- low test guaranteed 
targe on flights from London, 
Lilian. Manchester ana Use 
POW. Telephone ypur local 
office 'now for our summer 
Brochure — and compare our 
prices.". ' 

Dasiinjtlona Beium /are 'from 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

135. Afderagate Street 
London. E.C.l 

Tel: 01-350'1555 or £53 3640 

379 South Road. Sheffield SB 
Tei: 107481 337490 or 536079 ' 

ATOL 11 TO 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 

FLIGHTS 

buduatve arrangements to; 
prices from 

VENICE £99 
CATANIA £125 
MILAN £85. 

AMSTERDAM   £39 
PARIS    £49 
BRUSSELS   £4? 
ZURICH    £76 
GENEVA    £79 
CORSICA    £85 
FARO   £b9 

AUCANTE”'.IIl”lIt' SST 

:::::::: m BUMA    £69 
ilZA   - £76 

MAHON   KB9 
MADRID   £79 552135“..::;:::::;::: m 
PIM” :::::::::::::: LTO 
ROME     £84 
RHODES  £118 

£119 
  £10.7 

^S   £99 
£98 
£89 

Tel: 01-637 
LIMITED AVAHABL-- 

l MANCHESTER/ROME £105 
Other European dostlns avaU< 
all Minn. 01-657 5.848, 

The above destinations an 
only a selection from our 
programme. Phone us first foe 
A nuate on any malar inters 
national route. 

PILGRIM-AIR .LTD 
44, Goodgtr St, W.l 

Also Manchester 061-798 8238 

EUROFARE 
3 GOLDEN SQUARE. 

LONDON WI 

ATOL- 173BCD. 

GREECE 

• ' London: 01-734 2041 

Manchester: 061-S32 7900 

SEATS SALE- 

CORFU £99 128 June) 
£109 to. la July). 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
ATOL*1515B 

ATHENS 

CRETE . 

£99 (27 June) GREEK SUNSCAPES 
1309 (36 - Jane) 
£119 (2, 9 July). 

No extras whatsoever 

01-838 1887 .124 hr*.) 

■ AIRLINK 

9 Will an Rd, SW1. ATOL XI888. 

We ran offer unique holidays 
on the charming Islands of 
Corfu and Crete and in the 
Foloponncsc. Personally selec- 
ted villas, stadias, apartments. 
fOmliy run hotels an tha beach 
and fly-drtve holldkya. 
A selection In suit all Ustes, 

- Prices from- tmiy £179 o.o.' 
Q .whs.. Inc- nights. 

FLY * FLY* ELY * FLY 

GREECE & ISLANDS. 

FROM ONLY £99 

.Tel: 01-580 79B8 13* hp.) . 
6UNSCAPE HOUDAYS. 

35-36. Eoatcaslla St.. 
London. W.J/ . . 

ABTA ATOL 184 

try house in Sorrw and invite 
would b refined laden who would be) 

Inwrejtrd so nmt pen and have f 
housekeopor In attendance-.--Gni- 
nltK' rephes, ptease.-rrBos. No. 
2815 F. The Ttzh03. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A FARE BARGAIN 

ncral it 
t-nureh. Curry Rlveu on Monday. 
—nd June, at 10.45 am. fol- 
low od by private 
F^aunhy^. fin wore" 

cremation, 
dc nations, 

t Andrews desired, for __  
chnreh. may be forwarded to 

W A. Forsejr & son Lid.. Bnt- 
som“r“t- 

LHRV-;—On Monday. 15th June. 
X9B1, Professor Dennis Albert. 
Lury. at Kent and Canterbury 
Hospital L after a short llinoss. 

ROYAL OVER-SCAB LEAGUE, Park 
P la re - .St. Jam os "a end also at 
lOO Princes St.. EtUnbnrnh. The 
elegant cooTerence and banouet 
venues. Contact Banquetinfl Man- 
ager. 01-490 5061. 

Miami hi June £230 rtn. Los. 
Angeles £359 .rtn to • Jim it 
£289 rtn. in July. Aug. Rio 
£530 rtn. A us. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo'burg. Middle A F 
East. India.'Rome and Europea 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

UNTTED AIR TRAVEL 
01-439 2326/7/B ■ • 

01-734 3345 
0 Coventry SL. London. W.l. 
i3 mine, tnccaaniy -station) 

Air Apts. 

Loving tins band to'Taint, father 
tp Adam. CeUa. Giles and Karen. aren. 
Family, crwhatimi "at ’ Barham 

MIRAGE Greek Islands Flotilla 
Sailing " standby " - rates 26 
June and 3 July 3 wbs. from 

REHO TRAVEL 

anw Friday, ■ jnsr 
HIU8URH, — Suddenly on June 

lath. 1981. Mary F. F. MUJburn. 
of Ktngaley Road. Northampton- 
Hoadmlstmin of ■ Northampton 

Girls.. 1936-1963. 

hr».)v ATOL 1156B. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

iieral • scrvlco Monday. June I nMM n„. c 
iri- at Si UjHhna^OPEN GOLF, 

<arthjEunpton,• la noon. toOownd 
private crcraaUon. No flowers. 

'EM GOLF.—Sandwich. Tickets 1 
available. Phone .01-930 8331. 
Dial a TlckeL 

w* 

AUSTRALIA ‘ 
From £395 O/W. £474 r/t 

NEW ZEALAND 
From £346 o/w,.EM8 r/l.. 

Direct -or 4topovera .via USA 
Bawpu. FIJI, or Fhr Baat 
Tol. or write for quotes, 

.--r ’ Write *or IpaOetSf . ■ 
IEW OXFORD ST.'. WC1 
01-405 -8956/404 4944 
ABTA Approved. 

On June 10. after 
Ho»- 4 .long Bln era at Si Mary’s. Ho 

is1-& «e^«ss5 
SEASONAL SALES 

_ arivaie. 
ROWE. EDITH 

_ ecetally. at 
Ccoya. Beloved wife 

and . moutor of Ian. 

Uon 

^Angela and Jeremy. 

16th 
me in 
William 
Derek. 

IDEAL gaa log fires—from £78: 
free home survey.—For further 

.tel.: 01-Sfc -3819. 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
JN ISRAEL’S SUN 

Whether you wmtt to wfndeurfV. 
details 

akin-dive. sail, discover or ftut 

 5°,7T- — On 141h June. 

••^to^kofd^^.S. °L ^ 
yv3T‘ Beloved fethor of Bib. Bob and Bill end loved urand- 

rauicr and great-grandfathor. 
Fnvatc cremation at - 

. .UK. HOLIDAYS  

laze. Twickenham's Israel, 
the place for you. Whatever 

of year, and for os 

CANAL-CRUISING f-reR -muat be 
Linnums 1—Mnmhmn 3644. 

OEVWM.—Dlttlaham on tho Dart- ■ 
Soper cottage/boat dose quay* 
Country Service*. 0626 890333. D,,h,mf '■““““I SUVIU3. D7UUU0, 

VaftT'Cremateuitno" an Mondiv SALK ELD HALL—Little Salkeld. 
22nd June. toonoay. Ponrtxh. Cumbria, ban 7 of the 

tv calling 

TWnoeNilAMTHAv^^LTD, 
84 HAMPTON HO.. 

.. TWICKENHAM Tjra SOS 

Swffl: : 

TRHWMAN,- PATRICK GUY HENRY. lovcUnit flats in the country far 
of Mid East Cargo Co., peace- FJ?Pl«L. V-acancIio all year, 
fully on nth June, 1981, dealt? . Tol. 0768 81618 for brochure, 
tored husband of Joanne. 7. Rus- LUXURY NARROWS OATS on Avon 

'fvi^T,T.JFoadl j Welwyn Garden Wng. 4/6/8-berth, boeu. With aU 
V'lf- Hens, and laving Rainer of amforis A fuel included. Big 
Anne. Jacqueline ana TanL roductians for last-minute vacs; 

rSU™,]!*™** 071 Monday. 22nd Ullerman Boats. 01-609 3873. 
nSS&h^rtfiSSS: §*■ .Francis ARGYLL, superb bungalow. ioe- 
2*??^. -Church .Road. Welwyn ■ iront Kirn, rabuions vtaw. slaeps 

'MARBBLLA.—Lnjnny villa nr. 
beach available 16 July# 4 bed- 
rooms. 3- bathrooms, pool# Also1 

hfalses France. Portugal. Wait 
Indies.—Continental ■ Villas .01- 
245 9181- 

IMS£I&2 Cnr- £*rt*- 
liSj1*' T ^ 16U: June, in 
s5nd£.-Vi.D?."?u,y

J
wlnlfred- 47M 

ini b*H2v‘^ amt of Mara and Peter Matthews. 
P a L J °* rtmaUml anseirish- 

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. Am/ 
NZ, Salisbury* America, w. 
Africa. F. East.—Prtnja Travels 
01-499 7203 Air Ants. 

-n—?in CijjrafeMlune[ cnok end s 
w¥SSHr—BSP«W Lrlghton 

BN. retd, snd- 
ham Pin Srar borough. 

It so gKirvd, nations. in hie 

SoretaVy. JWLf. SnS-ta'rmlSh. 

«^.,?EMO,,IA,■ SERVICES 
 CAPTAIN GEOFFREY I 

Service wUI ba held 

6. £70 toe. 01-546 4744. 
“ ARTISTRY IN the kitchen . . . 

J* how one guest described the 
food at our sun-trap; sea teeing .   

Mk 
^tSilsert^NarrowtajSs. Smradtate 

47^9 M)alantl 0386 
DBAL CONSERVATION AREA.   

Trans- 
6085 

Comfortable faunl^r house._4" bed- 

■UROPC EUROPE EUROPE ' GT 
Air Ao«. 01-754 . 4308/3018/ 
3213. . • _ 

LEICESTER# 

Saturday, aotit June 
LAKCUEV.—A Service 

.30 am on 

Service of Tbanks- 

rooms. .hatha. 5 reception raw. 
_ Frpm_E110 D.W. 01-340 6260. 
CROYDE BEACH, N. DEVON.— 

, Lively beamod alde-worlde cat- 
tage to lot.. Near gou course, 
surfing & hang-gilding. June 21- 
Aug 1. Sept x-12 & ~    
onwards. Sleeps ' 
606 4711. 

DIAL-A-FLIQHT to RUrone A World- 
wide. 01-734 5156. ATOL 1479. 

l^woVTrSpri^0 uuiIra^md poffl. voirr?4*"' hartonr 

':Sori"l«f,*iS*Yi»0S-idy.cl?Kt .wllJ NBAR _OBAN Flat _to let. July. 01 AUQ~ 
on No. 
12 BIG Q 

n?o hp?,-i!I ^TPI Chapel of 
r. Wesimineier TjA^dai. oOlh June. 1981. at 

        July 
SOT p.w. Box 

0302 G. The Times. .. u. IJIV iinun. 1 
QUIET DEVON FLAT, £42/£98 pin 

p.W. 01-794 0237/674 6650. 
E. SUSSEX. Idyllic .8 bedroom od 

Tudor house, tennis, croquet, 
badminton, doily help. £325 p.w. 

1979. 

baonunton. dolly help. £326 p. 
Teh CltlddJngly (082583) 229 
A48. 

'IN MEMORIAM 
M%WITfORO-^J,,“** 18»h. 

Mhorarma*nriJi?uri™nk..a traojpieic raepbeiTlcs In Scotland late 

boantodT^tte-ge.. 
^menlUcs. Sleeps .5.—01-733 

ATTRACmn pmces. - Europe, 
mosr desUiuUons Inc. USA. 01- 
388 9116. Ttaveleare CABTA1. 
2HU E33S rtn. irom London.— 
Peruvian Airlines. 01-950 1136. 

CORFU.—Scat value villa holi- 
days including flights. Ring 
Sunburnt Holidays. 

_. now. ATOL 1174B. 
SUMMER FLIGHTS. Baste. -CODCO- 

bign, Geneva. Stockholm. 
Vienna. Zhrich 01-437 8S6F. -CUto 

VALLEY.—fSymmonds YaO^ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MRhrfneCl?S- HOWARD CARVER, 
conqratulatlon* on 

U'lih 'j£S?l WJtitep anniversary- 
4nd tcKKSfiIOle' ^rk' cuu" 

and railways, dose to Oxford. 
Cotswolds and Stratford. Avail- 
able tor holJdav or short term 
lol.—Dorati* Grlndlwv .103271 
605 05 homo, or 102031 205 63 

So “’sen*1 CrvmB do^la I LUXURIOUS holiday lodge end 
S"3"'--- I pool at Loch Rannoch. “ 

by Qty Tours. ATOL 883B ABTA. 
MALAGA, £180 rot. Inch s/cbgs. 

EAS.-01-409 0566. Air Arts. 
LAST MINUTR. FAR EAST.. 

Europe.—Bong Kong InL. 01-734 
■ - . 1076.' Air Ages. 

NORTH AMTS. Delightful S.w. FAAMCB.—D^OhUulr^rtWi 
d .cpiuoe. sleaps .4. ro- 1 farmhima* and S&xtyS-J&uBPfSS' 
modernised. 1', Tionrs- Each sleeps 6. OiaS 88I9374M. 

Easy access _ Ml. .S44p- SELF CATER INC. FRANCE^—Nr.   -■— *- San Tropcr. lovely hse.. ftleops 6, 
io muts7b«4ci». Auo. X3tn-49th. 

A aJimi'AO
5

FOR A BIG TRRAT. 
-luxury Vina holiday on - 

D hlfis 

,NTl_. gXHIRrnp.H ORGANISERS nred Sec., Admin. Assl. 
Crtmo 

. .   
ugnst 22nd-5eptPmoer 12th.— 

party 6, £SS nor person 
Augui" “ 

•urr of 4 and mvvate 

Apply 01-408__0722. ret Elwes. 
or 01' 

m!S) htn i> 'uttlc.ii £496 pp 
SKT nights, naajjfera. lo*>ur 
villa. Call 1TP YUa. 01-584 

TMieRBsri For or w-eu-t aiai, i rABTA1. 
rvJ52n55l>? oreperty fund. PEUXSTOwe. Largo lerracod house. M»nnELLAT—Laxare villas. Cl75 Cecmo. u budrooms. sloops 11. naur I *!!?«»’-- «— — 

tH?S ,?SRSON lor West End beach. 8Ul-23nd August. £180 
STUQV»JvU General Vacs. p.w. Ipswich 633757 or WAldrlng 

inTn2T au t“'r » hrip run field 2S9.' 
ouTMMBS>Tf1!S?' Sop DmT1- SI**- CORNWALL near Movagtesy.. Warm arcTtiiccis nood a soc- 

^ iCiJirifls. See Creme f 
IRRESISTABLE CARPETS from' 

Sra forir™m 

'RRTS1 STABLE CARPETS 
RoUtte- ,»oa For Sole- 

p.p. p.w., 050 p.p. ror two 
weeks Inc- ruuhts. car end meld 

from 

welcome to our - termhonso, 
plenty of rood (forget your diets) 
072684 3670. . . ^ 

POOLE HARBOUR—Large bonso to 

Gdmy i.OW 677) .443 or Ot-449 

lot. Sleeps 6. Own bcacti. Homo 
dates toll. Ton Bruiol 

lie hidden kifler 
Stress is a contributory cause 
to illnesses as simple as a 
common cold, to as 
lethal as cancer. 
Stress is frequently undetec- 
ted; what wo cannot cope 
with we put out of our 
minds. Bat the body doesn’t 
forget so easily. 
Stress weakens the body's 

f natural defences, putting the 
Whole system, of immmiity 

at risk. 
Stress in the mind can cause 
distress in the body. Even 
cancet Research will find the 
answers. Give to: 

Mental Health 
Fonndation 

President: The Rt Hon 
' the lLprd Boiler, KG, CHT. 

Soom46. Freepost londimW1E JOZ 

'50377 Row son Homes lAgts. 
VOlanldde. AtoL 19581. ... 

AUSTRALIA £581 RTM- e'flrmed. 
optional stopover- £308 o/w roo; 
firmed. ■ftaUfinders. 01-957 
9631. uevniM' An- Aon- • 
n.-JKSC'S WITH .PORXLAHD 
Enterprises la - Bangkok.. todte. 
Kkracni. Maumias. NofroM. 
Singapore. Jo'bnrg. M. East. 
Colombo, XtMte Lumpur. Ans/ 
NZ. 45. Gi. Portland St.. W.l. 

  01-636 1460-2521 Air Agfa. 
lanushcd. j9feops__ 7. weetoy/ | JULY/AUGUST.. pricsvo villas wim 
monthly Tel: Ktdniere End mots and steir available. AUarva. 
5350 i4a.ni.-6 p.m.». 1 — - -   

   681266. 
MID SOMERSET. Counts* cetuae. 

loectrar's homo. Slone 6. all 
mod. cons., large, garden, £75 
per week 18 July — 22 Aug. 
t0823) 432248. 

PERIOD HOUSE, walled »rd<A. 
historic setting, south Oxon. fnB^ 

9 Park End SL. 

PICK raspberries In Scotland mid- 
July - mld-Augr '    
s.a.e. to VHT, 
Oxford. 

NR. BATH. Unusual fl«U to rural 
18 cent weaver's" residence, Brad- 
ford on Avan. r022 16) 6325. 

TIDE BOUND ISOLATION i FPnn/ 
jailing holidays. - Bleckweler 
Ell nary, From £60-£14O P.W. 
Oscs Island Estales. 0621 882444 

MjfMla. WJllorr*. . SOtttii .Of 
France, all with Heathrow flights 
and car hire included, or rental 
gnlr baste.—palmer ft Parker 
tHolidays r iQi'J 4811 sail or 
lOl > 49.1 ■ 5725. office hours. 
(ABTA. ATOL 164J3), 

IKSICA! Holiday with a dirfor- 
«nee. 3 weeks nouila sallinp m 
sun-drenchm. MM. from £190 n.o. 
-ipcl^ flight.' Or |tui the tanhl 
■ alone, from- £75. a.D. lOr with 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 and windsurfing:) Beach 
barbecues, wiv mohsi. June to 
Oct. departures. Phune" Flotilla 
Sal lino Club for friendly chat ; 
01-969 5423 ATOL 9658. 

NieERiA.r—overland. ^ rnrathe, 
leaves Jute noo.—04867 3460. 

FLORIDA.—boil coast sMf-ratmnfl 
houses. 2-3 bedrooms. 2 bate- 
rooms rsome private poolsi. golf 
and tennis free, from £14 per 
house per Bight. Sun Cmtst 
Leisure 109051 56255. 

S.-vt. FRANCE 5 kms.-OT*t and 
30 mins. Mediterranean Recently 
complmrd. archiuct-tmiu home 
won lowlv ontiosk to Pyrenees 
Available until July_25 at E150 

.W.' 91oeg^6 with S belbrooms. 

& 
itbe value af 

research. K saws thousawis 

ofliveseveiy^acTb save even 
more, we mi d your hdp now; ■ 

British Hrart 
Rnmdatioa 

 3019 f office I Or 01- 
0908 (evenings i - 

| OLgMPiC bm to.Athens £29; Corfu 
. . Crate £M. Milan ffl7, 

Zurich £25. .uuiueh and Frark- 

, , 837 9143 . 
i.HOUDAV VILLAS BARGAINS.—Uo 

to £130 off'. Algarve 22'6, Foroa 
22-'6. costs Brava 26.'6 from 
£7» p.p. 2 j»to. toci, _flipht: 
Franco .bill. price tin J3/7, also 

e.tents and caravans —urei.: 
“ 8283 (ABTA ATOLL98). 

Dally flights for D.l.Y. hols, 
with rjmiihip . accora. 

Hotels. ' 

LOW COST BLIGHTS' 

tamnuu, hotels'. vUiaj, malli- 
centre hols; lsUnd-fiappteg. 
PLUS £20 Super saver  
tar price ot one Off era. 24 
jure colour toochure 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686- 

ATOL 432B 
.014 hra hrsJ 

ATTO 

To SALISBURY. J'HUBG. 
LUSAKA. NAIROBL DAR. W. 
AFRICA^ CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAKi. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/ FAR EAST, TOKYO# 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-AS1AN TRAVEL LTD« 
.317. Grand- Bldgs.. 

SOS 

Trafalgar _ Sq,._ W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-839 17U/2.'3^ 

Group and late bookinga 
- weicome. 

Save on scheduled air teres to 
JO'BURG. ACCRA ft LAGOS, 

LOWEST'PRICES FROM 

LU"'KA. CANADA, MANILA. 
BOW .lY. CAIRO. ROME, 
AUSJ 'ALIA/ and all European 
can)'A*. . 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL, 
76 SaeftesburaAve.. W.L. 

01-439 7751/3 
Open Saturdays 

ALICANTE 
SALE I 

NO E3miAS: 

Amsterdam £62 Athens £156 
Barcelona £69 Berlin £94.30 
Brussels £62 . „ Cairo £225 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £83 
Nice £114 Duueldnrf £81 
Frankfurt £69 Hamburg £91 
Madrid £65 Munich 025 
Copenhagen £104 Paris £61 
Rome _£92 . Stuttgart £105 
Vienna cits Zorich £82 
SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 0111 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Open Sals. 

£69 -rm —-20th June 

£79 rtn — 07th Juno 
01-828 1887 <2«hra> 

AmiAnc 

9 Wilton 'Rd. SWT 
1 ATOL 31BBB 

SUMMER FLIGHT 

BARGAINS 

AMSTERDAM 
ONLY £39 RTN. 

Return tares team; 
ALICANTE £85 ALWERIA £95 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £88 MAHON ETB 
MALAGA £85 CRETE £109 
F RAN KFITRT £«J P AJLMA £80 

PQLEX TRAVEL '• . 
3JL-Charing Cross Road. 

London. W.C.2 
  M.-950 9191 

ATOL 588. Est. 26 yra, 
Opai Saturdays 

Accen/Bandayrard wolcomed 

Out Thura./Back Mon. 
on now Falcon flight. 

With hotel . . . team only £69# 

FALCON GITY BREAKS 
■ - Tel. 01-301 -COST • • 
ABTA ATOL 1357BC 

^ WINDSURFING 
DO IT “WHERE 

ITS WARM 

TAKE OFF WITH 

• ^ -AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
Prices from - 

Spite ... 
Greece .. ... 
Germany ’ * . • " 
Swtcjwiand 
Italy „ 

TH: 01-828 1887 
. _ AIRLINK 
9 WtUon Road. SW1 

-. ATOL usaa . 

£79 rtn 
£89 rtn 
£59 rtn 
£76 rtn 
£68 rtn 

Now SUN'BARS holidays can 
offer jrou windsurfing and 
dinghy sailing on ail -holidays 
to Ldas and "Paxes. Prices 
include fUnhts. accommodation. 

■ from £149 p.p. 3 wfcs. Call 
us now,  

FED UP. 7 Then hook your holiday 
now and get away la the real 
sunshine from as Uttlo as £280 

M ....  SUNFATCE 01-734 3041 ATOL 1318B 

*AYE UP TO SOS. Graeco Italy. 
■Spain. Portugal, Morocco. 
Turfcmr. Israel..  Germany, 
Austria. YuBoal.-—Swlu:.. Cane- . 
rigs. Friendly Travel. 01-680 
2234 Air Agts, 

. “d ot . Ischia. Our brochure 
also features luxury properties.in 
the South of France, end Hydra. 
Greece and we stfll have vacan- 
cies ■ during July and AugusL 
yule Ventura. 440 Kings- Rd.. 

7138/01- LondQnawip. 01-373    

l^SB9^7 I24hra-J. ABTA ATOL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JUNE BARGAINS TO 
THE GREEK ISLANDS 
OF POROS AND CRETE 

FREE CHILDREN OR BOOK 
PARTY OF 4 ADULTS AND 

4TH COES FREE 

Go islznd-tiopptne In ih* 
Saronic Gulf. Base yourself in 
our uension cn.Pores and dis- 
cover the other nearby UUmte 
Of Hydra, Spetsae or visit 
Athens- at your leisure ' lucre 
Island terries are numerous and 

Or stay In'a family-run pen- 
sion In Crete—sail. - waterskl 
and JUT.battle try day: by urghi 
loin tho locals in the many 
tavern**. 

snvcial offers are el! day 
flight* rt-Ctivick. 

POROS:'June 22. 29—C »*> 
£lft9. 

CRETE. June 23, 30—2 wks 
from £149. - . 

Ail prices exclude airport, 
tax and fuel turchara?. 

Phone 01-836 4995. 

MEDINA HOLIDAYS 
35 CR AN BO URN STREET, 

LONDON. W.C.2. 
■ABTA ATOL 778B 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 

AFLOAT 

BOOK NOW—25 June-2 July 
ft 9 July—-at the following 
prices. 
CANAL CRUISING.—Explore 
Ihc watem-ay* nf the S. France.. 
In a Falcon 4 -8 berth barge - 
from only 273 p.a. Inc. ferry- 
SAILING IN GREECE.—2 wk». 
Flo: Ilia holidays around tho 
Ionian . nn a berth Cobra 
-■a chi—from onli- £230 P.P-' 
SUN'N'SAIL.—Falcons <mcllln*I 
nnr con re cts—I wk- railing— 
1 wk. in a Levkas villa—from 
only £195 p.p. 

FALCON CRUISING 
S6Da Fulham Roal. SUMO, 

Tad: Dr-351 1/Ml  - 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

FRENCH COUNTRY 

HOUSES 

Large srir:tton of huutl/irl 
homes, callages and.GUcs In - 
lovely rural surroundings in 
Provence and the Dan dome. 
Guaratvi**ed nn Mbthmni. "low 
prices, many in than £20 p p. 
P-w. With. Stcrtltm s trend - 
France Is chm. Book iynUd.IV 
white acaiubruty lasts. Ask for 
Elaino. 

BRAYDAYN LTD 
Greener House 

66-63 Haymarket 
London, pel 
01-95D 3282 

CORFU AND CRETE 

BARGAINS 
ust minute reductions due to 
unsold charter si-als Corfu— 
1 wk.. 22/6. 29.6 El*9. 3 
wks. £169. Crete. 25/6. 2/7 
£10 p.p. extra. Cost 
is tor 2 4 bedded vflla and 
ln«3. meld, transfrr. Luxury 
vlll-ra with pool at small supple- 
ment. •  

. DIFFERENT WORLD 
SR4 8803,589 Ol^l '581 0801 
ABTA ATOL 33TB 

CHABLIS a-c. 

1,400 cuei mnst .ba said 
"below rose "*35^0--ta-HOWb*- 

YJL.T. Included. 
TASre • BEFORE YOU JBUY 
TOO i I This marvellous wine is 
pale greenish gold to wlbur. 
.vtrr dry. deep scented and de- 
finitely ftlo&ratlra artylB. Piw» 
note: on aR janM*® f 
case* ChaWls we will Blye a 

^SCOTCH SALMON ,C4to-5») 
phono tor full ML of wmc bar- 
galas. Open Monday to Satur- 
3Jy l5-6T Sunday il-6 D.m, 
j^to Thursday until 9 p.m. 

GREAT WAP PING VINE CO. 
50
 ' 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD: 

largest independent 

li« WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAJ01-7HlJM63/9 

HAVEF^jr^lsVa. 

ashr. rittino service. ■ 
INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

CLOSING SALE 

■PERSIAN RUGS ■- .. 

Wholesale _rCaryrt unfljnt* 
retiring offer* to ■ prlsaui a — opporuinlra to 

bb wbol  buyers tee  
nmOtase (ran —   —, 
warehoosi' all surplus mock at 
i. nine including: silk Qums. 
llrrekc. Tsphahan. Bukhara and 
ail other beautiful hand made 
uriamal rugs, from £46. sues 
sn“x 3ftrto 2011. x 13ft. 
CALL: 7 PAVILION RGAD. 
LONDON S. W.l. ID a.m.-5 
p.m. INC. RAT. SUN. TFL. 
01-235 4415. Close Karroda. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

London's largest Independent 
supplier of plain carpeting 

Vclet pile ME RICA LON carpels 
el ES.Vn "sq. ®d. ■ + VAT. Also 
bugs range of bulk purchase 

348     
HOAD. FULHAM. S.W.6 

01-751 3368/9 

NEW BRANCH AT 

“™issa 
48Hf~fitting soratoe 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLE 

ANTIQUE CHESTS - 
OF DRAWERS . 

Our stock includes most 
periods, styles, sizes and prices. 

THE ANTIQUE CHEST OF 
DRAWER- DRAWERS SHOP. 

56 NEW KING'S ROAD. 
FARSONG GREEN. S.Wt6z 

736 8474 

CHEAP GREECE 
FUehts' from £69 return, to- 
Selusive holidays from £145. 

eak to the Grade snadaUxt 
if tries harder. 

SUN JET 
455 FULHAM ROAD. 

LONDON SHTO 

Wj 03-351 2366 fashre) 
ABTA member ATOL 5S2B 

. ENJOY GREECE ■ - 
- with 

.SUN CLUB 
Villas, apartments, tavernas 
and hotels ■» superb local tons. 
Ring now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 
3 Repthraham Road, 
Loodan SW18 6LT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Ja'burg. SallJthnij^.^ NairaM, 
teuzka. Oamarre, Lagoa^ Cairo; 
Middle . East. Bombay.' Hong 
Kong.- Bangkok, brngaporn. 
Kuala Lumper, Tokyo. Austra- 
ha. New Zealand, America. 
Hlo. Ltma. Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
65 Old Compton St . 

London. WX 
01-434 3572/2574/2576 

Air Agt - - open sate 

TBRTHEK ADVENTURe CAMPING 

™ur?L ,
FCW —Greece -2, 

25s- Off. Crete o wks. 20 June. £30 off. Europe 
2 wlm .limm riA nir rn«ire 2 “S June. £16 olf. Corsica. 
? "5s- S6 June. £15 a 17. Lapland 

M Jnna; £35 off. Tentrok 
fU-303 6426 (24brs). ABTA. 

VAUDCANDBR.- often studio 
by the. sea. j" 15 JUI> ES« 

VALEXAHDER CMEAFIBS. Greece. 
Gortoany^ SwtC;.. Spain. Rely, ft 
world VIA. m 01-aOB 436a. 
. I,ABTA. ATOL 378. AD/ Access. 

01-402 4262 

£*/ *£££:378 BD> Bara,ly- 

US/AUSTRAJLtAjCbeap^ fltohle. 
(02721 423086, 
(ABTA). - ' 

L 51 

PORT CRiMAUD.-^Bousa and 
n, 30 ring avail able un’vmeeUidlv. 
JUy/Aug. 3.500 Trench francs 
per week, toaosi 852269. 

AUSTRALIA. Jo'bnrg. 
Europe. Mtilnur Travel t 
—01-631 1323 <24hra). 

Hong Kong. 
Air Agts) 

j VAUEXAHDtR ATHENS for ^£1^0. 
1.4, 8. 12. 15 July. Tel. 01- 
402 4262 I ABTA ATOL 278 BDJ 

MALAGA. Alicante, 
Bkytravti.. 01-603 

FM/SaL 
51 (ABTA). 

WWBT AIR FORES Air Agents. 
" “ ' TO 8601. Bucltingnam Travel 01-930 

EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Across AT£E??„ ,E,U,?0E^ 
Travel, 01-543 4227. Air Agts- <»-54a 4*13/4. Air agents. 

YACHTOURS SAIL TURKEY. From JO'BURG. SALISBURY W AFBICA 
eiw ™ 2 wks. Inc- Dare boat or» .SS2S: %HSauHXf_w 

iDlaxifriMl erulslng. iGee beauti- 
ful Paunos. andoiit Bodnon. 

Intvralr. 01-403 0050. Air Ante. 

KtoHlos voeicoioa . for skippered Odvraey 
-yachts.. (We do (he oiling, you 2301 *Af* A9W 
do the -drinking.) Yachtoora— CRm!M.gfODe

r?,', Bu<|FI beds, day 
nice people lo sell vrtlh.—01-229 * *? , *S2? 189 return.—Hellenic 

for brochure. 9985 <24hra.) 
ATOL 1473. 

MENORCA June Bargains. Villa* I 
and apu 1 week DM. 3 wwU 
£185. fully todCeltic |0634) 
676551 (ATOL 1309). 

SPRING IN THE GREEK SUN.— 
Cheap incl. hop 
“ etas. Rbodra. 

i«ri9!r5sa;,esiE 
2270. 

holidays In Corfu. 
Ira. Athens, Crete. 

taathrow fllobtS- Rinonow Attica 
 i-73* 2043 ATOL-iaSdB. Travrtoi-.. _ _ 

TRAVBLAIR. buerconunRimi Low 
Cost Travel. Eel. 1971. S73 
Elution Rd.. N.W-1. Tel: 01-380 
1566. LATA ATOL 109. Govt. 
Bonded. Laic Bookings welcome* 
except Europe. 

PARIS. AMST UR PAM, .BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE. DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA DUBLIN 
inclusive holidays.- Tlmo off Lid. 
2a Chester dose. Loudon SVVTX 

Mon S^'Tfl! 
... _ ... PL 1103. , 

SARDINIA, your beeriuide- hotel 
awaits you. Choice or .menu, 
swimming _pool. Also bnd and 
hreekfaM. apecM June ornsrUOO 1 
OTI brochure price. Call Magic 
of Sardinia 01-379 7314 (ATOL 
1014BCD ABTA 1. 

MALAGA, ATMBKS.- ALICANTE. 
IHqhls Sanalr 01-935 6849. 

LOW COST tonefumi fDehts. YOU 
namo It—multiple riopovers. 1 

TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
WORKS 

CARIBBEAN VILLA HOLIDAYS.— j 
Heaney Mohr Travel. 
36 Lbary SI-.L V 
01-730 8706. .AT 

untunal rotmruu cheapen ways? I 
...'ll find It. Trabilnders. 

■Earls Cl. Rd. London. WB. 937 
9631- Uceased AIT Ants. 

SCHEDULED AIR. -.BARGAINS. 
Europe SceriiHaod . .Tra^J. ^Ol-1 
486 5631 I ABTA. ATOL. . 

LOW FARES via schedulMl flights 
to Colombo. Australia, and. 

       Bonded 
Airline Mental.-- ■ ■ 

SPAIN /PORTUGAL.—Only Brittany 
Feirfra MU twice * week. JfW 
round Plymouth /Saiuan dar for 
Spain. Portugal, and Southern 
France, Just 34 hottfi' wraforl- 
nbla soiling tune for paswngera 1 
and cars. 'Phone Plymouth 
10752» 21321 or write for bro- 
chure to: Brittany Brochum. CL, - . - 5EI 932. 
P o. Box 197. London. 

LAST MINUTE 8AHCAI ._ _. 
offer securas. The best offer 
above £49 will secure 1 wocka 
rental starting <m June 20, 32. 
37. so and July 1 at airr of our 
 rnutd rental oroparties in. 

d'flrav. 2nd weeks, and other J 
periods 'ex. school holidays), oil 
discounted prices. VUyat. 66 Hay-, 
markrl. London SW1. 01-1 
839 1411. 
tfTTANY & ROUSSILLON.—June/ 
July, villas and apu. £urovllUs. 
64 crouch St.. Caqgoehan. Essex.. 
(0376 1 6 li 56. 

Fly, Fly, Fly the Nn Way 
Early July Bargains 

Malaga, day. 3/7, 4/7 £75 
AUrane. ni 1/7 8/7 

AUMM. Ut,'4/T ll/7'«1T4 
Tax and ftai to be added. 
Cal) NH Travel new. 

2 INT01 

INTO 4s-1 

MAKES 2 

BUYERS IN 

ONE DAY 

DIRECTORS' CARS 
PANTHER LIMA. MM- 
allte silver, blue. June 
7,H' *ou 10 f«. 8,200 mflos. 

£0.450. 

BMW 528 I, 1978. 
Heslia q««i. Low nine-.' 

I r“Bc Cfe.nso including 
, £l:oO0 worth of ratrsa. 

This attractively, set ad- 

vertisement tor . these 2 
directors' cars found 2 
real buyers on Its first 
day allowing the de- 

lighted, advertiser to 
cancel his 4 days + 1 
free booking. -   

H you want this kind of 

success ring 837 3311 
now. 

JMU»IJR; East Tawplot.—Fully 
bedroomod. at ‘ tarnished 2 BtarnaiMd apartment 

w-rent 9th Jnto to 20thAUBvurl, 
ESg prar. ferel.—phono Ql-946 
0774. 

C^EAPiaS TO EUROPE/UJS.A. and 
52* SSS°aatBmM. - Dlplamat 
Tra^. 730 2201. .ABTA. ATOL 
3*»55B,- GOHL bonded. 

SEAT SALE £59 June. Other 
datra and destine lions avail. 

.“olliDye. (039 43) .7673 

SOUTH AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN 
Brat roUBblo^terra, Transatlantic 
Winn*. 01-602 4021. Air Anu. 

EUROPEAN FUGHTS Visa TTOVoI 
01-543 390b. Air . Agio. 

DAILY FLIGHTS, ncncuuina/chanur 
throughout Europe and Worldwide 
Freedom Uoildoye. 01-741 4686 

«51VL 43211 AlTUj. ■ ARCHAEOLOGY Jn Jared, VQiun- 
£w_ smmnor digs from 

Elio. SAE Protect 6T lA). 3b 

l^^R lOU Wf. WC1' 01-«6 
NCl,.N,ieD TO STANDBY. USA. 

Laim America. Africa. 
Australia, Middle East. Lara 

Fast navel. -01-48$ 9305. Air 

VILLA HOUDAYS.—Italy, TUscany. 
franco, Colo d'Atur—^iloh season 
avaua^v e^«roji"B<rttoq“S 
01-360 7234/8601 (ATOL UU3H( 

AMERICAN . TRAVEL 
outh America. Save money and 

save time. Contact tho ^pocuiuii: 
' 01-935 3603, ■ Air Agts. 

EUROPE l USA I AFRICA I Wurld- 
wldo. Fri.. Corfu from. £75y— 

-totimwe. di-636 bCii/3 
r til-o37 KSU3. a. Air Agts. 
TRAVEL FOCUS.—For basin ass 

irawi imt holiday bookings pleura 
dial 100. ask fur Proofdnu 5700 
c ABTA i. 

NAIROBI. JO'BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undaruid.— 
Lconajr. i Albion Bldgs.. Aiitera- 
gato St.. E.C.l. 01-606 796B/ 

_ S«gT (Air ABB). Us 884977. a. AMERICA.——Daily scheduled sor- 

eiiSK'iw® Airlines. 0i-'*30 14-12. svP®^J^r-7-0aUv to Zurich and 
_ Geneva. Low fares. 0I-'J3O UXH 

quality villa holi- 

Srfuta 1?r2Drcj' a'“in' Cnfli1, L^n&iraio and 
AlWc 7 IM June. 

?JP“ 1Sf ,»«h nuol £15Q ■ for 
8ey* ulr Inclusive.—ntnn JUI 

ATS£*5l7BUrVUU“ ,02M' 6962:2 

MEDITERRANEAN Sun Flotilla 
S^Ung HotMayn y>l aTft slSit 

liinhi, v™ terboohSa and party 'dcanrirairom June 25. 
HEJ' from Cl. M) b’. p, 2 uRkura 
CjJSSJj]!® Alter!®1!1!* RjVmchoitnc/ 
Si!y!S.v A1?.", ahora baard hoii- 

NEWLY NEW exquisite floor strod- 
roseirood wall unit, races sod 

ng^itimiT brass, fittings.'cocktail/ 
u compartmenL; ouokshdvcs. 

TeL DorKlng 730152. 

OBTAIN ARLES.—We obtain lbe un- 
. ntiKsInjMw. Tlriwln for . ApGlIlnB 

events theatre, etc-. Including 
Co vent Carden. "Wimbledon and 
PlRK Floyd-—01-839 -5563. 

OLD YORK PAVING, nag*. Build- 
ing Stone. Crazy paving. Granite 
Seta. O.B.N■ Landscapes.. 0635 
533721. 

tickets. Telephone 
01-839 4803. 

dining 
ad 3ft 

BERESPORD ft HICKS oak 
snlte. 12ft labhr, fift and 
Mdeboards. Omates and perfects. 
Phone 061-427 173T.- 

FRIGIDAIRE, USA. front free. 
F rid gp-freezers. Bargains. W» 
orr fist. u. ft c. oi-9bO 1200. 

BRmSH GRAND PRIX excursion 
incl. ' picnic lunch with urine, 
reLurn coach transfer and tan 
Price reserved grand aland. Fur- 
ther details tel. Ctonnanr Enter- 
tainments Ltd. 01-836 0886- 

Wi MB LED ON TICKETS, available. 
No dealers. fOD02i 28621. 

ROYAL WEDDING, Grandstand seats 
available. 01-930 8331. Dial, a 
Ticket. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available. 
Co. Ents. TeL 01-856 0886. . . 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS for sole. 
■ -01-438 2667.   '• , 

WIMBLEDON * TICKETS available^. 
01-928 8580- Fetich arch Agcy. 

ANTIQUE DIAMOND RING, valued 
xa.ueo. win- accept -£1.500. 01- 
589 5553. _ 

DAVID HOCKNEY^— Prints and 
drawings for sale. Art ft FunU- 
tnre. Manchrater.- 061-834- 9604. 

NEW DEFINITIVE Sofa fled luxury 
5ft. bed exquisitely, comfortable 
sefa, Norfolk .Finn.630 Kino's 
Road; 9.W.6. '01-736 4840. 

MARBLE—tiles, van] lory tops, 
bathrooms, floors. Ore-places: 
keen prices: fitting sendee.—K. 
Stewart.' 90 Fulham Rd., SW3. 
01-584 2704. 

DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
tnewj for women ai ’a price. T7i« 
Sate Shop. 2 St Barnabas SL. 
Pimlico Rd. SW1. 01-730 6913. 

IDEAL GAS- LOG FIRES.—From. 
£75. See Seasonal Sales. 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS.—Pure 
wool Berber* £6,50 sq. yd. tVAT 
Inc. i. •• A " ■ grade • Martuian 
£3.95 sq. yd. 149 Upper Tooting 
Hd. S.W.37. 01-672 1378/5508. 

SPECIALIST ' . ' RESTORERS . Of 
Antique furniture. Estimates, 
collection and delivery London 
area, without charge.—Elrfridge. 
London 27S 8901. 

THE TIMES.—Original issues _ 
ascelient condition 11818-1975 > 
Your choice or dates for birth 
days. etc. £5 each. 04Q2 31195 

CHANCERY CARPETS, WUtan and 
Berbers, at trade prices and 
under. 97*99- CterkenweU Road. 

_ ECl. 01-405 0453. 
OLD-YORK FLAGSTONES, CIW 

paving.- robblo salty, ate-. -Nation- 
wide deliveries.. H. ft ft. .TeL 
La cock 1024 9751 482. Wilts. 

VICTORIAN CIRCULAR Rosewood 
dining room, carved pedestal base. 
Ppri^ct „ "“’'UPS11-, Seals 6/8. 
£600. 763 _ 3798- 

OLD .YORK. FLAGSTONES. 

LATE LATE 

GREEK ISLANDS BARGAINS 
Inclusive villa holidays for 2-10 persons on the 

Greek islands of 

SPETSE, CORFU and CRETE 
No extras whatsoever 

All 2 wk holidays 

SPETSE : £149 pp (27 June) - £156 pp (II July) 
CORFU: £149 pp (28 June) .£169 pp (5t 12.Jul5j 

CRETE: £159 pp (25 June) £179 pp (2, 9 Juty 

.'Lots of availability July/Aug/Sept ‘ 
TeL 01-828 1887 (24fars) 

. AIRLINK ,-: 

.9, Wilton Road, London SW1. AT0L 11S8B ^ 

MERIDIAN PHONE sNa FLY 

6UNSHINE -BARGAINS CM JUNE 
CORFU 22 6. 29. 6 Trom £139 

Villas and aparimenw: 
from £.l2o ■ HERAKLION 29 6 from £ 

.Apartments end inua* 
FARO 23 fi from £153 

B-ft B. Hotel Don senche J-slar 

GOLFING HOLIDAYS 
Brltteny/La Breteeche, first-dan sel[-catering cottages: 3 ca 4 nlntii. 

from £8D. Farrs' crosatnq included mjiricc. "• 
“ Le Touquet " Hotel Westmlnab-r 4-star, BAB prices hn cr*. 

.Extauivu Xadlltlea.. Ferry CTOMUM with P ft O and BavMnw' 
Ring tuaw ter (01007 brocharca: cruo®<“ 

ATOL 700 

' 01-493 2777 - . 

■MERIDIAN HOLIDAYS - - ' 
7 Derma St. London. Wl 

. . . .Access/Visa aqn»id 

BARGAINS FROM AITO 

Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded 

Dale From C Operator Teleptum*,. Holiday 
MENORCA, f/b 

ITALY.'f'b awfc 
CRETE / TU vorna 

1.-2 Wk 
MALTA/CYPRUS 

1.2 wk 
BEACHCOMBER 

-3 wk 
FARO/Fit only 

1/3 wk 
JCOS/HU. bftb 2 wk 
•ALGARVfc 2 wk 
JBIZA/nt only 

1/3 wk 

16 Jul 190 
28 Jun '179 
23/30 Jun 

340 

Panorama Hols 0273-73fe»i 
Panorama Hub 0273-730371 

Small World 

Jun 143 Bon Aventura 

Jun 129 
2. 9. 16 Jul 

75 
24 Jun 189 
9 Jul 398 

Medina 

01-836 78M 

01-937 9337 

03-836 .4996 

Beach Villas OCM-GWli 
Tim sway Hob Ric'wlh TIMS 
Travel seek ere 01-837 5*3 

27 Jun 80 Hut Experience 01-878 7CB) 

CARIBBEAN RESERVATION SERVICE LTD lOO'a of hotels lie» 
Islands and counlries. Telephone 01-546 3151. ■ “ 3 

llSsB.''4l6b3“ia51°- 0Se,BCD- JBa8- 879B'- TreB- MIB. UOTl 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DOBERMAN N PUPS. ExcNIast 
pedlgrra. K.C. rcg. Ready now. 
AUo a 28 month, obedience 
OTtocd; working mkle. Tel. 550 

HAVANA KnTflHS. Champion par- 
ents. Ready now. £45 each. 
Slough 10753)- 46381. 

BLACHTLABRADOR -puppies. K.C. 
rag. £85. Andover 026-471 3fJ. 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or stories. Personal 
correspondence - rnarKinn of 
unequalled quality. *' Writing 
for the Press ”, free front}— 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
JOURNALISM m. 

•19. Hcrtfbrtl Street, 
London, W.l. 
01-499 8360. 

WHEN IN LONDON rent ■ TV. or 
video recoruer tay__day/wk./mth. 
■—Rlno Tom TV. 01-720 4469. 

RHO FRIENDSHIP, love and oifi 
lion.—Dateline Computer Datl         'ng. 
Dept. T.l. 25 .Abingdon, Road. 
London. W.8. 01-958 ion. 

CLOSe ENCOUNTERS GROUP, 
personal Introductions and social 
event* (or prolcsalouaJ. • people. 
pir «rna4. Tel. iLondohi 01- 
278 0203 (24 hra) 1 Liverpool) 
U51-931-2844. 

JBWOLLBRY.—Anuqus ft modcra, 
accepted now fur auction. Free, 
advice.—Contact lan Venture. 
Bonhams Auctioneers. Montpelier 

London- S.W.7, Tel. 01-584 

HEATHER JENNHR MARRIAGE 
BUREAU -fE«. 19391. 124' New 
Bond Strew. W.l. 01-629 9654. 
£50. Indefinite reals. Nationwide 
Interviewers. 

KEW.~Mnsl • ■ at tractive 3 bed. 
house conveniently situated City/ 
Heathrow etc. Details 03-940 
5373 

RENTALS 

CHESTERTQNS'. - 
PORTLAND PLACE.' W1 

Luxurious, wen epwjtntaj 
HI fir. Flat. Lae.- 
rm. (dining JO). Balcony, 
Master suite has en-uilte 
Sauna, balii.. shwr.. eueristeo 
rm. 2 other ramHy bedrtm. ft 
both. Also ChUtora's ral e. * 
Mir. beds.. bath.', brkui. fm. 
Sale. Superb ML AD apoD- 
anens. CH. Porter.'Inna let. 
£450 p.w. 

MAYFAIR, W1 
Director's FlaL Recep. Ug.. 

10 Central Gdns. Bnaimomi 
dming/conforence ' rm- i seels 

•Sw7,;
3^rKfeE™ i 

baths. CH. Cloaks. £250 p.w, 

nB8' MfLLBANK. SW1 • 
H mu.. UL. fealh. In mod- 

ern block. incl. ' CH/chw; 
Porter. Lin. saoo TLW. neg. 

01-629 4513 

WINKWORTH 
LOG AM PLACE. WJ^-Ex- 
tromely spacious, sunny.ground 
floor studio close to Ken. High 
St. Good kitchen ft fcaihrooH 
C.H. Available now 6 months 
+.- £70 p.w. 

-HOLLAND PARE GARDENS. 
CioM) Kensbraton Rltton. Newly 
decorated ground floor flat, a 
.double bedrooms. spacious 
TecojT., kitchen a bethroom, 
c.H.. cJi.w. Arenable now, 

, £140 long let 

RENTALS 

bnd- 

KEITH CARDALE &. 

GROVES 
' KNIGHTSBRIDGE. - S-W.S- 

Elegant ground floro ftei. 
R or op tton. Mtchan. 2 
rooms, 
ru«mra. 

UPPER    
Lovely flat overlooking psamea- . 

OWTACT^l^W-iBUOflAY- 

s, dressing urea; 2 bath- 

TROY COURT. WS.—Innnaculato 
2nd, floor rut In. wall uonerad 
Mock comprising 2 double bed- 

U> 

Mriiw,-cobble eetts. etc.- Nation 
wide, .delhrertra. H. ft H. Tel.: 
Lacock ' 024 9731 482 Wills. 

ROYAL WEDDING route Mute/ 
luncheon/TV and ronowimj river 
cruieo. Pooriess Belgravia. 584 
0515. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL' 
PIANOS 

London's largest selection of 
new and .reconditioned pianos 
at competitive prices. 

Renting and H.p,-facilities, -- 

' - BECH STEIN HOUSE. . 
142,EDGWARE RD.. W.2, 

01-7=3 8818 

BLUTHNEH grand piano for sale. 
£2.500. Phone: 01-883 3171. 

PIANOS, H. LANE ft SON. New and 
rnconoiiioncd. Quality at reason- 

Mi SaO Brighten able uncos. 

.r“Y«*urtino anrk« 
Bailing: ainsn (average ao? 
group 25-451,' wuaira °Lnf«C 

a''■b«w’3a, s1* 

V,".iore' UaJT0W Hoad. London. 
WANTED 

jrtnt swirnm'm^SJ; lari'a wn«S 

4 p-mT-1, »76-5690aTffi 

8 bed. I holiday) 

fun ?r !?fniiri Wane!, lull srnrtco. boar Anti car, AvMfs 

PSSU 4H
i?"“- Merina Santo ™l,i' Wl dates. From £25 pTw. 

por Mrsoti, Phone 

“sau^srsa. .rarksss 

|f)"^«^wV“5|SSSra.10M: 

BA^hOSO .24hra.j. ABTA. ATOL 

Parts. 

Hfar.. a. £415 plus 
JJwbL-HSncotxmcr o rerun a rn, 

%^TJaT'*ton RoBd' 8 W-3- 
_GOACH...ma. 

and aTirtes.—Alccas Tours. 01- 
ATOL 377. 

FRANCH HALF-PRICE.—Villa ren- 
15 JulV- From CIS p.p. 

JP1-'. car terry. Abo rara- 
• "J?1, lloiiany 
XBTA. *“*■ OL*OSQ 6SOO ,(34hn) 

Hd.. Slh Croydon. Q1-6S8 3513^ 
WORKSHOP. Resiorera THE PIANO   

ft retailers ot fine nianos. Rental 
scheme. Irct credit. Open Suns, 

NW3 01-267 7li71. 
BECHSTBIN. Mubogany-Cascd Baby 

■ Grand Plano far sale la tiow an 
: To Tlaw phone Molten   -.0663.1 4353. 
PIANOS.—Now and Secondhand, 

rxcollont selecUon. ail makes, at 
Chappell or Bond St. Tel: 
01-491 2777. Also saner show- 
rooms at Milton' Kevncs. Tel: 
09O8_6633^6. 

OVRRSTRUNG upright piano, 
^u^erb condlUou. £395. 451 

BLUTHN6R GRAND 6tt. Ain. 
Aliquot, 66926. inlaid case, ro- 
conditloned. immaculate £5.70(1. 
Box 0335 G. The Times. 

KAWA!.—Mahogany boudoir Brand 
■lately piano. Two^nri old. Camplalely 

... new. Absolute uiecawav 
price. First nrrrr* ovor £1.750 

_ soenrns.—01-360 210M.   
CELLO FRENCH. Appro* 1900. 

Good tone. £630 ono. Tel. 761 
3798. 

BROAOWOOD Walnut .Bator Grand 
(1938) V.O.C. £800, Tel. 

UilcJ10Jltr_S27424. 
BROAOWOOD PIANOS.—est 1728. 

KccnntViqnlnn «fid tuning ser- 
vice. Ail .makes. 1*5 Srunri 

. Road. London W5 7UG. 01-743 
6667. 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS—Wan led. 
BoMjrrlres^gald, Tel, GbuinaUee, 

AH TIG U 65. bODkCaMa. desks, con- 
tents bought. Pontons 01-722 
8586. i 

“‘MHLEDC^ . TICKETS required 
2nd. 4th: July Centro Conn. 
Tel: 01-228 0433.- 

PLATINUM, GOLD, SILVER,  
SCRAP wonted. Ctll or send Beg. 
PrcOons Jcwoller* tDopt. i». 
32 Sfl Safiron Hill, London ECX. 
01-40.1 2it-S8, 01-243 2084- 

WIMBLEDON Cnntro cSSrt refits 
l nranbred.—-OI-SSO fiW PBOS 
WAVING CARDS Of the .Wqrahlp. 
■ fSi Cgmirany of MBHICPI of Ptej> Card* ' wanted. "Pn> "194 

only. »ei. .Lcathorhead 74989.. 

ANIMALS AND KERBS 

GORDON-7 SI 
Lounteee ~ 
lured, £ic 

JV 
Bli- 

rooms. _ doubla ."receptipn.., I^wlv 
fitted khchon^ and machines. 
bathrooms. Newly decorated and 
tarnish ede- AvnUa Me now-tar tong 

Co/Emb onto. £180 neg 
' eh ft Parsons. 937 

let. 
Call March ft PUrsons. 

DESIRABLE' country residence zn 
dnllghful Betting wlflitn. 20 mflos 
London, 3 miles nearest station. 
3 bedronms. bath ft show nr roam, 
5 reception, tally'equipped kitchen 
ft breakfast room, lovely garden. 
£70 pw.. References required. 
Norths* said. 2327. 

.40. p.w; 

01-937 8294 

ROYAL TUNBRIDGE 
WELLS . 

Superior flat to lit* reamar 

1 ■—beaoflf 
Ijg^or "Em^syl.SrFgJtoM. 

.itoWtBS.. 

PHONE 03-656" 9490 

HODGES ft HODGES 

TO LET FURNISHED 

TO CAREFUL TENANTS 

A^duplcr flat o_n Uw Grqevenor 

double. 2 single bedrooms, 
reception and dintng room, kll- 
ciran. study real terraces. 

near Berkeley 8q. 
e beoroan 

APPLY 
BOX 0527 G. THE TIMES. 

DOURO PLACE. W.8.—AthTICllse 
t In tree-lined cui-de- firm floor fiat to tree-lined cui-ro. 

sac. 2 double bedrooms. 2 inter- 
commdzticaong repepuon rooms. 
kltcbea, bathroom. Central heal- 
ing. itease by arrangement. Ronx 
.£8.750 -per annum. Douglas 
Lyons ft Lyons 01-255 7733. 

KKNStHCTOH 1*18 lower ground 
floor ftats 1 doubla. 1 single 
bedrooms. 1 dlner/sliting room. 
1 kitchenette. . 3 jhovtr .room. 
jnd w.c. tabby. Ch. holiday- or 
tand let- From £120 p.w. 937 
TILL. 

NATHAN WILSON soedaltoe In 
long/short real don Hal IcUJnus 
In N.w. London, nrices lrom 
CM p.w. to. £600 p.w.. and 
offer 4 friendly and esprit ser- 
vice to both tenants and land- 
lords. Gail us now on 794 ij.61. 

CHELSEA. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Bel- 
gravia.—Luxury houses and 
Hals available ror loni or short 
leis, Rina _ lor current list.— 
Coates. 828 3681 69 Bucking- 
ham Palace Road.- S.W.3. 

MARBLE ARCH. osy ' MOWS. 
sirnps. 3 j»lus car. gas C.H. • 
C.H.W.. tally tarnished. £180 
weekly. M[nunurn 5 months. Sun 

01-262 4786 OT 1 

PORT MAN SQ. W.l Ultra lex 3 
bed. 'J bath, double retep, Ameri- 
can Kit pcnlhonut riat. in July— 
3 ran tin. £350-500 p.w. Palace 
Properura 486 8926. 

PIMLICO G.W.1. UNRJRNISHU 
period rainUy , Vinnre. ■ newtr 
decorated, ta trulet street, to )rt 
3-4 years from July 10th. a 
bed.. 2 bath., large Aetna room, 
dinina room, kitchen, uatla. ch 
£200 p.w. Mrg HOUSCOO. JH- 
823 1032. 

DIAL-A-FLAT, 6 12 mnuts. P*J«» 
48 hra. Wimbledon. QilswkK ft 
town. Superb s'c l.S bedrms. 

. mod. lux. Bcec. homes. Com plot* 
IrasDOon* to TV. From only S7> 
C135 p.w incl Street Craw 
643 8181.-642 9333 aft. 7. 

RICHMOND PARK. — 120 bll» 
Waterloo). . Accommodation In 
boautllully, situated house.V|™K3 
room, bedroom, k ft b. Vacate 
by American Surgeon ft wife Wi 
completion of training. 876 6448. 

KENSINGTON £250 P.W.—Extre- 
mely attractive ramlly house- 
Good antique-modern furniture. 
Open fireplace. Kii. & 2 uaitu- 
2 dblr. beds.. 1 role.. 2 reew-, 
gdn. Aylcaforda 351 2383. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSCS 
available and rooutred for dinw- 
mais. executives. Lena OT short 
leis In all areas.—Unfriend ft So.. 48 Albemarle Street. 1X6 

cm. W.l.—4)1-499 5554- 

BELGRAVIA, S.W.1. ExceoUOtuI 
flat. Vast pardon. 1 double bed- 
room. double rceep. k ft »■ 
ArallabKi now 1.3 months. 
jjjy At Home tn London Ml 

PRINCES MEWS, WJL—Attractive 
spacious, well, tarnished Mews 
cottas*. _S bed*. 2 recaps, k ft b. 
C.H, __C235 p.w. Boyd ft Boyd 
384 8893. 

PRINCE OF WALE5 DRIVE. SW11, 
Josi over Albert Bridge. Beauti- 
fully decorated 3 roomed bal- 
cony fist. £95" DW. -Jaroe* ft 
Jacobs 930 0261. 

.EXECUTIVE recks 
flat.-house qualfta tarnished nai. nouse up 

AMARJ£AN Executiw jprVji luxury 
flat or hotuB up TO (*350 p.w. 

MARJSLl ARCH/MAYFAIB. Luinrj 

immeduteK- long / short let. 
Berkeley Estates. 288 7266/7889. 

LONDON RENTALS spedaliro to 
Knlghlsbndge Chelsea, Kensing- 
ton. £*O-E700 p.w. 581 3766/7, 

CHEVAL ESTATES■ for quality fur- 
nished flais nouses in Central 
Lohdon. fling 402 6516. ' 

EAST SHEEN—Close io Richmoml 
Park and an amen 1 lie*. 3 bed- 
roomed semi, well furnished and 
'■quipped. El00 p.w. J w Ltd. 
'•49 2482. 

EAST PUTNEY.—Beautifully furn- 
ished Vtetanan terraced house. 
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, well 
equipped. Long lei, sou lam hr. 
E140P.W. J VV Lid. 949 2482. 

PIMLICO.—Supcrt) 2 be drowned 
garden flat with bathroom and 
shower room. Thsicfully tarn- 
ished and decorated with own 

CSMiB!"- p w'J w “d- 
REQUIRED, cheep ■ccominodattan 

far z eld*- laureary nurw and 
stoKch-thtfapfeti, Central London 
in _reituu for baby sluing. 01- 

HAMPSTEAD, NW3.—Hlqtl iiaqd- 
axd flat. 3 dble bedrooms, larat 
living room. 1 a t>. addltinn.il 
separate w.c., equipped and lur- 
ntoned; to jtioh jHsnSiN £130 
p.w, Inc. TM 3432, 

ST JAMES'S, S.W.1. atlracllv* 
sunn*- house with pallD. Larre 
drawino nunn ft dinlnp room- 3 
bedroommodern kitchen. CiJ) 
P.w. James ft Jacobs 930 OSol. 

CRAWFORD STREET, W.l.. A lime; 
tire light flat In this central 
position l bedroom. 1 reception 
«wm. C.H.. e.h.w. £123 P-»' 
James ft Jacobs ?30 OSol. . 

MARBLE ARCH.—Fro hd «W 
fir. flat uft/portor. bedrorte- 
recepl. klr. ft hath., long «L< 
Plan Estates. 262 £087. 

In FLATS do VILLE SpocUllU 
exclusive properties In and arou"; 
central London. Lonn-short leu 
from £55 n.w. 937 9801. 

BISHOPS AVENUE.—StlpCrt 
house. 4 bed*. 3 recepl. S.hatJU- 
£300 p.w. Luxury Let* Loni*011 

Lid., SB 9848. 

CHELSEA.- Service fiats. Efro-j-if? 
p.w. Minimum a days- enunn 
Bros, 439 0581- 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. AJ» 
tang term. Booking, brochures 
pnane 937 9B80. 

PORTOBELLO ROAD AREA- 
SnJoded Mews cotragr. 1 
■ ' Vdronm. iwwfr. 1 single        
nished and. decorated. Ltcw P-J., 
6 months only. J v>" Lid. 

CHELSEA.—Open ptan - 1 
roomed pjcd-a-irrro with GlvT 
views In prestige Uoft, 
p er. Inc. G.M.. >.H.» uJ 

p.w..lnc., c.h.. c.h-w. J w 

■ 94° 24FC 
ISLINGTON.—Large i.c UwJai *2 

2- *11 amenltlrs. ct 
„ wkls'.—Rlno BweT. i 
MAVPAIR—3 beds. I “til. » 

recepi. antinue rurnnuri'. 
fiber, lift, porter.^ jS*S P ' 

„ Creach ft Lens: 4!»S "»V41. 
MAVFAIR —nqi newly dee* IJIJ 

’Shed. Z room*, k *„h. 
Winkworth. ->121, JUL 

HAMPSTEAD.—Excel 1 rnt 'reti 
Iflird Hat in period nowc. “ 
double beds 1 reception. g»K3 
and BaiA dno P.W. 1,13 

London Ud. KB, 7846... 

(continned on page 2Si 

—Spectacular vatr w: “ 

te>Jh £y* 
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PERSONAL CHOICE 

Amos Brearly (Ronald Magifl). turns mewspaper editor in 
Emmerdale Faun (Thames, 5.15). It is screened in other ITV 
areas at differing times tonight and tomorrow. 

• WENT THE DAY WELL? (BBC2. 8-30pm) brings down the 
curtain on BBC Z"s season of warTnms. It is, perhaps, the least 
known of them. Which is not to say that, for this reason, the 
season goes out with a whimper. This old Ealing fit™ about an 
English village invaded by German paratroops is the work of 
Alberto Cavalcanti, the BraxQian-born director who nude a 
considerable impact on the British documentary film movement of 
the Thirties. His was one of the guiding hands behind the famous 
GPO Film Unit production Night Man, and North Sea. Heightened 
fact was his forte, and Went the Day Well? admirably 
demonstrates this quality in his work. He was not at his best with 
pure fiction, viz Nicholas Nickleby. But his was the episode about. 
the fiendish doll in the horror compilation Dead of Night. It is-a 
tale that still makes me damp-browed when I think of it. 
• The Australian-made serial based on Nevil Shute’s A TOWN 
LUCE ALICE reaches its conclusion Tonight (BBC 2, 9.25pm) and I 
strongly deplore the way it clashes with Went the Day Well? on 
BBC 1. The Corporation’s alternative viewing policy is a highly 

s. It is, perhaps, the least 
at, for this reason, the 
old Ealing fOm about an 

BBC l. xne corporation s alternative viewing policy 
commendable one, but its effectiveness is impaired t 
opposed to drama. My colleague Peter Dear has alre 
  red when drama is 
opposed to drama. My colleague Peter Dear has already praised 
this adaptation of the Shale novel. Let me heap further garland* 
on its head. It respects the wide spap of the book as. the otherwise 
worthy Rank film of the Fifties did not It is exceptionally well cast 
and makes the maximum use of its locations. In short, it doesn’t 
compromise over quality merely because it was made for TV and 
not the cinema.   
• Part two of HANGING FIRE: THE STATE OP ISRAEL (BBC 2, 
10.15pm) examines the Israelis’ first 14 years as conquerors of 
former Arab-held lands. Or are they meriy retrievers?'Or tyrants? 
Martin Young’s is a well-balanced report, and the centre ground in 
the argument is interestingly filled in by those Israelis who are 
agonizing over their new role of occupier and whether ft means 
die same thing as oppressor. 

' occupier and whether it means 
the same thing as oppressor. 
• The Radio Theatre 81 experiment on Radio 3, which has., 
brought us plays tint have already been staged, has.been an up- 
and-down success story. We have sometimes had the worst of both 
worlds, not the best. Tonight’s play, Tom McGrath’s WHO ARE 
YOU ANYWAY? (730pm), about three characters with no names 
or backgrounds, was recorded before an audience at the 
Transverse Theatre in Edinburgh. What benefits we, the listeners, 
derive from such a method of presentation remains to be seen. ' 

SYMBOLS KEY: -fSTEREO; ★BLACK AND WHITE; WREPEAT. 

Broadcasting Guide 

BBC 1 M;; 
6.40 am Appleton House. 7.05 
Feature Films as Propaganda. 
7.30 A New Look at Bonding. 
9.47 For Schools, Colleges: 
Science (water). 10JO MLerry-go- 
Roimd. -1035. Anatomy, or a. 
Gang. 11.05 , Near and Far 

! (tundra). ) 
j 11.25 Cricket: The First Test. 

England versus Australia. From 
Trent Bridge. Live coverage. 
From the very first delivery. 
More at 3.00. Then- coverage 
switches to BBC 2- (435). And 
there are- highlights tonight, 
also on BBC 2, ar 10.15. 
1.15 pm News. 130 Chock-a- 
Blocfc for the very young. 
Closedown at 1.45: 
2.00 Yon and For the 
toddlers. 2.15 For- - Schools, 
Colleges; Music Time (dancing). 
2.40 Television Club. 
3.00 The First Test: .Further 
coverage of the first, day’s play. 
The commentators' are Richie 
Benaud, Jim Laker, Ted Dexter 
and Mike South. ' '' 

- 335 Play School: The Sailor, by 
Dick Bruna.' 4-20 The Perils of 
Penelope Pftstopi Cartoon <r). 
4.40 Osear, Kina, and the Laser: 
Cartoon adventure -story,:, told 

- by Ray Brooks,' and made in 

TELEVISION 
Spain. 5.00 John - Craven’s. 

. Newsrotmd.: 5.10 Blue Peter; 
Maggie and Jim, the tortoises, 
take part in the great, race at 
Corpus Chrisd College, Oxford. 
Plus tap-dancing- from Jnlie 
Parker. 
5.40 News: with Richard Baker. 
535 Regional news magazines. 
630 Nationwide: Alaji Towers 
from Midlands Today presents 
the Gratis Roots item. ; 

6.45 Tomorrow’s' World: The 
Prince of Wales meets the 
finalists in> part one of the 
Prinee of Wales. Award for- 
Industrial Innovation and Pro- 
duction, and. their entries will 
be seen. 
7.20 top of the Pops: with Peter- 
Powell as MC. . •'t - 
7JS5 The Hitch-Hiker’s Guide to 
the Galaxy: Pursued by nuclear 
missiles, Zapbod - • Beehlebrox. 
heads the stolen , spaceship 
towards the legendary planet of 
Magrethea'ft:).-, 
830 .Rings, on Their- Fingers: 
Another showing of this dom- 
estic comedy-; series starring 
Diane Keen and Martin Jarvis. 

I BBC 2. 
I 6.40 am Open. University: Tbe 

Athabasca Glacier; 7.05 Screen- 
ing Nuclear Hazard; 7.30-Maths: 
Vector Spaces. 
22.00 Play School: Same as BBC 
1, 335 (The. Sailor). Closedown 
at 1135:. 

130 ' pm Royal Ascot ' and 
Tennis: Tracy Austin defends 
her title in the BMW Champion- 
ships, at .Devonshire Park, 
Eastbourne. Further - coverage 
at 435 and at 1130 tonight. The 
commentators are Dan Maskell, 
John Barrett and Ann Jones. 
It’s Ladies Day at Royal Ascot 
We see the 230, 3.05,3-45 (The 
Gold Cup) and 430) races:' 

435 Tennis and Cricket^ Fur- 
ther coverage, of the First Test 

Thames’ _ 
930 am For.Schools: Under- 
standing politics: 932 Hot and 

.between England and Australia, 
at -Trent Bridge,. and of the 
BMW Championships at East- 
.bouxne. 
635 -Open University? Shop. 
Supervisor. ... 
7.00 Cartoon Two: The Swedish 

. cartoon The-Statue. 
7.15“ News: with, sub-tides for 
the Bard of hearing- 
735 Defia -Smith’s Cookery 
Course: How to prepare sweets 
and cold puddings, including 
rich chocolate mousse,' summer ' 
pudding'' and Strawberry Pav- 
lova., . ; - - 

“730 The. Pursuit of Power: 
Robert McKenzie ■ interviews 

. David Owen, one of the. leaders 
of the new Social: Democrats. 
He explains why- he left tbe - 

. Labour Party ana helped set up , 

level physics; 11.10 Children's 
ward nursing; 1137 Britain's 
coastline; 13.44 Picture Box - 
12.00 The Ark Stories: A John 
Ryan stpry; 1230 pm Get up 

; and Go! Beryl Reid programme 
for the toddlers; 1230 The 
Sullivans: Australians at war, in 
Africa. 
1.00' News; 130. Thames news: 

' 130 Take the BSgfr Road: 
Scottish serial...Dinner at .the 
big house. 
2.00 Here Today: Songs from 
Iris Williams; plus Diana Moran 
on the new fashions. 
235 Best Sellers: Top off.tbe 
Hill, .Former executive dreams 
of fame amid the snows of the 
Winter Olympics. With. .Wayne. 

Rogers.' Parr 2 tomorrow (r);' 
4.15 Bugs Bunny and Friends:; 
Cartoons. ■ ' ■ 
4.45 Gymnastics: The Daily 
Mirror USSR Gymnastics • 
Scholarships -1981. From. .the 
National Sports Centre, Crystal 
Palace. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm: ; 
Amos Briefly, amateur journal- 
ist, has a trying night ■ 
5.45 News 6.00 Thames area 
news. 635 Help! Some of the 
experimental low-energy hous- 
ing being built in London. 
635 Film: Carry on Again : 

Doctor (1969) Carry On comedy, 
with Kenneth Williams' as the 
surgeon trying to set up a posh 
dime. With Sidney James and ’ 
die Old Familiar Faces. 
8.90 Young at Heart: Potteries 
comedy with John Mills, MeM 
Jenkins. Tonight: -an - old giri- 
friend turns up. _' . 
830 TV Eye: South of the 
EtaOeau Denis. Tuohy.and a TY. 

9.00 News. 
935 A Town Like-'Alice: Final 
instalment.. Joe- works hard- to' 
make the station at Midburst a' 
fit place to bring a wife. (See 
Personal Choice.) 

10.15. Hanging -Fire: The State 
of IsraeL - Second film, in a 
series of three. The sources of 
the Arabs' resentment against 
the Jews, including accusations 
of stolen land and protests, 
against mass punishment. (See 
Personal Choice.)' 
10.45 Question Time:* The panel 
consists of David Howell- MP, 
Janet. Morgan, - editor of the 
Grossman Dieuies, Michael; 
Meacher, Labour MP for Old- 
ham West, and Woodrow Wyatt, 
chairman of the Horserace 
Totalisator Board. Tony Benn 
was scheduled to appear on the 
panel but.his ,iJlnes§ made:rtiiis- 
impossible. - -o'.v;. 
11.45News headlines.' \'-;V 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. “ . 
6,10 Panning Today.' “ ", * 
630 Today; 6.45 Prayer for tbe Day; 
7.006.00 News; 730-830 News' 
Headlines; 7,45.Thought for Day. 
035 Yesterday In Parliament-' ■■ - 
9.00 News. . 

9.05 Checkpoint! 
930 The Living Worldt . 
10.00 News. - 
10.02 Policing the 80s. 
1030 Daily Service. 
-10,45 Morning Story. (A Break in 
Routine.) 
11.00 News. . . 
11.05 Analysis. 
1130 Enquire Within. 
72.00 News. • 
12.02 pm You and Yours. 

1237 Brain .of Britain 1981.t - 
1.00 The World at One: News.. 

11^40 The Archers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
24)0 News, 
332 Afternoon Theatre. Towards the 
Sunset Coast, by David Marshall. 

4.00 Laughtersingcrs. (With Fritz 

the new one. Repeated next 
Thursday night. 
830 Battlefront: Went the Day 
Wen?* (1942) Sleepy English 
village becomes the from line 
during the Second World. War. 
Adapted from a Graham Greene 
story, and starring Leslie 
Banks, Mervyn Johns and Marie 
Lohr. Directed by Cavalcanti. 
(See Personal Choice.) 
10.00 Royal Ascot: BGghlights-of 
Ladies Day, including The Gold 
Cup. - . 
10.15. Cricket:- The First Test. 
Highlights of the first day's 

4.15 Bookshelf. 
4-45 Story Time: Mary Barton (part 

rj.-. 
->'1 K;,N*WS- -J- 
t.WNews. , - - - . 
j$LJ0,Any Answers? __ .  - 
655 It’s a Bargain: : 
7.00 News. . “‘'.V 
7.05Tbe Arvhers."-. '.---f " 
7-30 Time.for Verse: )-tf 
730 • BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
.Gennadi - Rozhdestvensky: Haydn 
Symphony ‘ No' 100 in -G (The 
Military): Vahghkn WUUams,. Tuba 
Concerto; ProSofievj' The ‘Urw*. of 
Three Oranees; Symphonic Suite.- r 
830 G'anmeU's Gardens.' ' 
B30 BBC Symphony Orchestra^ parr- 
2: Tchaikovsky, Tbe Nutcracker, Act 

930' Kaleidoscope. 
1030 The World Tonight: News. 
31.00 A - Book At Bedtime: My. 
Brother Tom (4). 
11.15 Tbe Financial World Tonight. 
U30 Today in Parliament. • '• “ 
12.00 News. 

Radio 3 
7.00am. News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Cherubim, 
Dvorak, t 
^.00 News. , 
64)5 Gnrdiw, Schubert, Mardnu. 
9.00 News. - • ■ . . 
936 This Week's Compose^.Hjydn. 
(including Symphony «o 103 Drum 
RolD-t 
104)0 Malcolm Brnns-t . 
10.45 Cummings String Tno.f 
1130 Midday Concert. .(Mozart, 
Brahms vitflin concerto, Tchaikov- 
sky Symp. No 2}.f 
I. 00pm Newt ■ 
7.05 Manchester Summer Recital 
(Hilliard ensemble)! . 
2.00 'Belgian Wind Quintet (Dana, 
Josephs, Milhaud)+ 
2.45. In Repertory- (Ariadne auf 
Naxos) 
3.45 BBC Northern SO (Howells, 
Patrick StandfordOT 
435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Fleasure.f 
7.00 Schumann (Piano Trio No 2)t 
730 Radio Theotre-81: Who Are You 
Anyway? (by Tom .McGrath) (See 
Personal Choice) 
9.00 Hollywood Oh TriaLt 
9.40 Vivaldi.. (Flute ebpeerto in D,: 

■BRfiff : - - 
9-55 WoIf. ^Songs frtuir ltaUaii Song ~ 
Boofefr . ' 
1L00 News. 
II. 05-11.15 Handel. (Oboe concerto 
tQG~tnmor.)~ .. - ■ 
VHF535-635am Open. UAiveiyity.; 
II -lSpnt-X?..g>ani Open University.;-: 
ifcduM Wrfve Oahn 

10.45 am-6.4&Cricket: EirstTest- * 10.45 an»-6.4ftCricket: EfiriTestL ‘ 

Radio 2 
5-00 am Ray Moore.t 730 Terry- 

. Wopan. 110.00 Jimmy Young.f 12.00 
Bpb.'Xnbqy.t IAS. pm Sports Desk. 

;2.00 • Ascot SpeciaLt - 430 . Steve 
Jhnfls.f 4.45 SporcrDesk. 5.45 News . 
and Sport, t 6.00 David' Symonds-f * 
6.45 Sports Desk. 7.30.Cricket Desk. 
8.00 Country Club-t 9-80. Alan DeB.f 
9.55 Sports' Desk. 10-00 Tbe 
Impressionists. 1030' Star. .Sound 
Extra. 11.00 Brian Matthew. 1.00 am 
Trucker’s Hour.f 2-00-5.00 You and 

the Night and the Music. VHF 
RADIOS 1 AND Z‘ 5.00 anfl0.00 pm 
With Radio 2: 10.00-12.00 With Radio 
2. 12.00-i5.00 am With Radio 2. 
VHF ONLY: 5-55-655 am Open. 
University. 11.15 pm-1235 am Open 
University. - 
MEDIUM WAVE ONLY:10.45 an- 
6.40 pm Cricket: First Test. 

Radio 1. 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles. 1230 pm Newsbeat. 12,45 . 
Paul Bumezc 230 Dave Lee Travis. 
430 Peter Powell.'530 NewsbeaL 
7.00 Dave Lee Travis. 8.00 Richard 
Skinner. 10.00-12.00 John Peel-t 

World Service - 

Radio datalte am curuiled WUMMJ 
Industrial dispute within BBC hifclu 
ullm vh«i supplies pi-Dsnutun* 
tnmmarlns to newspapers. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz£S5ra or 1089kHzf275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz.<433m or 909kKxf330m. Radio IP 
VHFfflttlMH*.Radio3VHF90-92.5MHz,.MF 1215kHz/247ra. Radio4LFZOOkH^SOOraand VHF92-95MHz. Greater 
London area ME 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261 hi, VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. 
BBC Raffia London MFlfe«kIW20ftn and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

10.45 Newsuigbt: bulletins .and 
analysis. 
1130 . International Tennis: 
Highlights from today’s play in 
the BMW championships. Ends 
at 12.15 am. 

Eye team collect the: views'qf 
: people in- the 1 Republic of 

Ireland on. the. troubles of the 
Six Comities. - . > - 
9.00 Funny-Man: Episode 8. Will 
Davey Gibson (David-Schofield) 
be ruthless enough to make it. to 

: ihe top .of the show business 
ladder? ' ‘ r. 
10.00 News from lTN; ' ; . 
1030 Thames Report: .Time to 
Stop. .Clowning. Gerry Cottle’s 
circus is tbe last Big one still 

: touring in Britain. But are its 
days numbered, too? ■.. 
11.00 Leu Grunt:. Newspaper 
drama series. Lou and Rossi are 

> caught in a-violenr storm. . ■ 
12.00 What the Papers: Say: 
Newspaper review,-with George 
Gale. ■ ,. -r. • 
12.IS am dese- A reading by Sir 
John Boyd, secretary, .nf;- the 
Amalgamated Engmeering 

.Workers’.Union.  „ . 

ATV ., V: .* ■ 
As Ihunettxc«pi:1iSO'piii-l,30 News, 
a.ZS Bui Sellers: The. .Went (David 
■JinrfMD). - 4.IS G«nr Bally. 4JO 
Gytnnasllcs. 4^0446 LMUe House an 
TAD Prairie. 6.00 -News. 6.0S 
Crossroads. 6.30 'ATV:Today. 7.00 
EmmentaJe Faun. 7J0-8.00 ErtB land 
thdr Ciialand 10.30 Men and Now: 
11.00 Ouestors.'-11-30-News.-11.3S- 
12.05 an Alhlcllcs: 

Southern . : 

As Thames escepi: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
4JO Gymnastics. J-EO Laurel and 
Hardy* S.IS’Caplabi Nomo. 5:20-5.45 
Crossroads. 6.00. Day by Day. (JO 
University Challenge.'7 jm Emmerdale 
Farm. 7.30-8.00 Thrao's. Company: 
10.30 Crass-CJta/utcl. It.OO QOestara. 
if .30-12;00'Father Dear FoUwl1.' 12-20 
am Weather followed Pegoy 
Unotlhodoif ChrlsUan. 

Ulster ; • • 
As Thamofl except: 1.20' pm-1.30 
Lunchtime. 4.1M.1S News. <20 
uvmnaaucs. 4.4^ewTrod andB™^ 

 ds. 6.00 Good Evening Uisier. 

_ *lr England. io jo Ponce Suraeon- 
11.00 -QMsiorS.- 1-1.30 BeoUme. • 
roll owed by Closedown. ... 

.Tyne Tees’ 
As Thames except: Starts) ■ 9-20 sign 

■ Good Word. BJ25-9.3D News 1^20 em- 
T.3B News. Lookaround. -2-25-A.1S. 

: FHm: They Came From Bey odd:Space' 
can Gymnastics. ,4-50-5.45 Taman, 
e.oo News. *.02 Crossroads. «.iS 

; Northern Lit*. 7.00 SnuticnM* Farm.. 
1.30-8.00 Benson. 10.30 News. 10.32 
Soap 11.0OCIUK1CU Out. 11.30 Double 
Top. 12.q0-12.05amTimcotAly Life 

Westward 
As Thames except: 12.27 pro-12.30 Gus 
Honeybun’s Birthdays. 1J20-1.30 
Nows. 4.20-4.45 Rocket Robin Hood. 
6.00.Westward Diary. 8.3S Crossroads. 
7.00 The Television programme. 7.30- 
8.00 Mork and Mindy 10J1 News. 
1K34 Paris By Ninhi. 11-00 Ouwlors. 
11.30 Faith For Life. 11.35 Closedown. 

HTV 
As Thames except: 1.20 p*":‘*:30 

4. IS GymnasiJcs. 4.45 Flyinn KlwL 
5.10 Jobllno. BJW-S.4S Crossroads. 
5.00 Report Wesi. 6.30 Happy Day*. 
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7 j*0-8.00 
England Their England.’ 10.28 News. 
10.35 Relurn Of The ImJUi. 11-35- 
1L35«n Mann lx.' 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: Aa HTV Wesi 
escepi: 9-30 ue-945 Cymru A r Mor. 
12-00-12.1 Opm Owaln A'r Ollon. 4.15- 
4.45 Brendon Chase.-4.4&-5.1S Ser. 
5.15- G20 Cartoon. 6.00-6.1 B Y Oydd. 
6.15- 6.30 Report Wales.. 11.3S-12.3S 
am Flredlde Theatre. 

Scottish 
As Thames except: 1.20 pm News. 1.30- 
2.00 Onl of Town. 4.15 oonr. Bally. 4.20 
Gymnulln. 4.60 Fa rrn race. 5.15 
Tea lime Tales. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
6.00 Scotland Today. 6JIO Action Line. 
6.30 Sale of the Century. 7.00 Take The 
High Road. 7.30-8.00 Leave It to 
Ourffe. 10.30 Soap 11.00 Quosiort. 
11.30 Late Call. 11.35-12.20 cm 
International Speedway. 

Yorkshire- 
As Thames cxrepl: 1.20 pm-1.30 Newa. 
4.20 Gymnastics. 4.50-5.45 Elcrra. 
6.00 Calendar. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30-8.OO Survival. 
10:30 Calendar Carousel 11.00 
Quest on. II JO-12. OOGcorgo Hamilton 

Granada 

Channel 
As Thames excepl: . 12-00-12.30 pot 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30- News. 4JI0- 
4.45 Rocket Robin Hood..6-00 Channel 
Report. BJS Crossroads. T-OO TTie 
Television Programme. 7.30-8.00 Mont 
and Mindy. 10.28 News. 10.34 P«1» by 
Ntpht. 11.00 Questors. 11.30 Close- 
down. 

Grzunpian 

As Thames, except: 1,20 pm-1.30 
Granada Reports 4.20 Gymnastics. 
4.SO-5.45 Story Hour. B.OO-Cranadta 
Reports. 6.25 This Is Your Rlghi. 6.30 
Crossroads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 
7.30- B.00 Father. Dear Father. 10.30 
Celebration. 11-00 Questors. n.30 
What The Papers Say 11.50-12.45 am 
Then Came Branson. 

Border 

on The Prairie. 6.00 Lookaround 
Crossroads 7.00 Emmerdale Fa 
7.30- 8.00 Survival 10-30 TJke 
Mick. 11.00 Oueators. 11.30 New* 

11.33 Closedown. 

Best seUers: The Word 1 David Janssen) 
4.20 Gymnastics. 4.50 Cartoon. 5.10- 
S.i S Police News. 6XW North TotdgM. 
6.35 Crossroads. T.OO'Top Club JM- 
8.00 Father. Dear Falher.-10.3a S^P.- 
11.00 Questors. 11.35 Sounds Gaelic 
J2.05am-12.A0 News . . . 

Anglia 
As Thames escopt. 1.20 pm-1.30 New7 
2.25-4.16 Film: Jatoujfline*.. (John 
Greg son, Kathleen Ryan}'. 4.20 How the 
Hedgehog Grew Lamer. 6.00 Aboul 

«%.3SS YSShi^Sif:^ 
Diane Solomon at ihe Wolsey. 11.00 Sunlnra 11.30 240 Robert 12.30 am 

lames 

Classified Guide 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

CC Most credit cants accepted (or 
telephone boa Kings or at the bos 
Office. 
When iBlephonhiB use prefix Cl 
■tniy outside London Metropolitan 
Area. 

I ALMELDA THEATRE, la/lb At- DRURY LAMB. Theatre Basil. Ttd. 
melda 8t.. Islington. N.l, 01-359 01-856 8108.; . ■ ' 

Ij\nafard IW- Q.Af) nm**1 Vfwsl THE BEST LITTLE . 

MEW LONDON THEATRE CXK , ROYAL COURTS cc 730 1749. WAREHOUSE, -Dorunar... Theatre., ODBON. -ST. 

London Mvtropoltun 

Langford me: 9.30 pm, Yoshl 
Old*. TOMORROW 7.3Q pm. 
compagne Jerome- Duchamps: 
0.30 pm.'YosM Olda. plus British 
e\,enu. Steven Berkoff over 
weekend. • .*■ 

WHOREHOUSE.. 
BIT TEXAS • 

■* A- SUCCESS 7 1 SHOULD: SAY- 
SO »*. S. limes. " BAWDY . . . 
LOTS OF FUN ... A BRIGHT. 

Drtny Lane. XCC2. 405 .0072 
or .01-405 1567. HoctJnn now 
unlit Fob 1982- fnearost tinder- 
arotuid Coin. GOV) EVBS 8,0, 
Tu«t. Sat 5,0-A H.O. . QvdH cord 
And telephone bookings - from 

NO END OF. BLAME. 
WAREHOUSE, -Donroar... Theatre. ODBON. -ST. MARTIN'S LANE. A nimnlc «nj It 

Earlhan Street, Govern Ganlca. . THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS AniUtalS anfl BlTOS 
Box Office 83b 6608 tilWICE tj£i' For Info 040 007-1. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Box OfliCB 836 0691. Sep prop*   
■ Scou jl.gll, tou t 7.30 MU wka X.00.-4.15. 7.45. SOT 4.15. C^niKnnc 

act RTS by Hanlf Kurcleht— 7.46: Domestic Situations 

RS, S CC 836 1171 | BRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL 
in 3. Sat 5.3o fc. Kjo. 15nn ••EXHILARATING** Tim 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUM S 836 5161 CC 240 

3368. until-July 11. Eras 7.30. 
hiai Sat 6 June 27 at 2.00 
NUREYEV FESTIVAL 

Until Saturday I 
GISELLE 

wlih London FesUval Ballet. 
Km hack: SLEEPING BEAUTY 
Nuit-yev dances, evury perform- 
■'■icr.   

COV5NT GARDEN, 240 1066 S 
'(.'.ardencharga cc 836 69031. 
I~"I amphtirou avail for ail perfa 
t* 3ni lu am on the da)' of perf. 
THE ROYAL OPERA. Tou t and 
Sal ai 7.oU Madam* Bnttarfiy. 
lomor A Nop at 7.30 tain 

Evra 8. Toe 3. Sat 5.30 A K.30. 
RECORD-BREAKING RUN Of 

J. B. PRIESTLEY^ 
Mvatory PUy 

DANGEROUS CORNER 
“ One of the ctavernsi ptay* aver 
written *• Daily Teleorapn. 

Seat Prtco« from £3.00. Seal Pt1e«w Trom £3.00. 

APOLLO CC Shells. Avo. 437 2b63 
. £voatnga S.IJ. Sals. 6.0 A 8.43. 

CLIVE JAMES 
PAMELA STEPHENSON 

RUSSEL DAVIES in 
CHARLES CHARMING'S 

CHALLENGES 
An epic with. 1.000 voices 

BUSH THEATRE 743 3588. THESE 
MfcH by Mayo Snootu. Tuot-sun 
3 p.m. L^.50. “ Continually 
lunity " B. Times.   

Sun *' EXHILARATING" Times. 
■■ VERY FUNNY -INDEED . . . 
WILL'RUN 150 YHARS BBC 
Radio 4. -/A MARVELLOUS. MUSI- 
CAL Now mag. EVBS. Mon. is 
Thor... 8.0. Frt./Sat. •5.30/8.50- 
Gronp Salri Boat Oftlce 37V 6061. 

GARRICK S&CC Bo* Off Trt. 836 
4601. 

MIKE LEIGH'S SM-TSH HIT 
GOOSErPDOPLES-. 

THIS IS A TERRIBLY FUNNY 
PLAY STRONGLY- RECOM- 
MENDED " is. Timesi. _ 
•• 1 ST-CLASS THEATRE —_rrs 

'BLISTERING ENTERTAINMEKT *’ 
iTime Outi.    

ANTONY 5HER GIVES .ONE 
OF THE FUNNIEST PERFORM- 
ANCES CURRENTLY -TO, BE 
SEEN IN LONDON " ID. 51aU<- 

it gfti/M" 

IbonlaL J“. CLOSE ENOUGH TO 
ART TO-' BE" PLEASURE ” Tha 
Times. “ A FIRST RATE DRAMA- 
TIST ., . FASCINATING . . . 
FUNNY v Gdn.- " PAUL FREE- 
MAN IS QUITE OUTSTANDING *' , —— S. "»»».» , -■ 
FT. CBRALD ICABFt'J STUN- WINDMILL THEATRE, CC 01-43T 
NING . . CARTOONS "■ N Stand 6s1?' „Tw,“ nfBhUy.- Mon-3*1. 
*■ HIGHLY COMIC ... . .ROUSING . 7 * S p.m. Sun 6 & 8 p.m. 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Box Onice E36 0691. Sep prog*   
Scau .avail■ ton'* 7.30 m . wka J.00,-4.15. 7.45. Son 4.15. nmnpcrir Sitnafi 
OUTSKIRTS by HanlT Kurcleht— 7.45-. ■ UUlueSUC OILUEU 
Joint winner af lijo George Pe- .PLAZA 1. 2, 3. 4- pfT PtrcudllJy -1  
vtaf-Award 1PBO. All. seat* Circus 437 1234. Adtunce book- „ . . , 

“?dents.E3.00 in advanro lna faculties some' as Emptro. EduCabOnal 
from. Aldwycti Bov OtDce.^ Book- - Leicester. Square. 
htg nbw open tor new London • • i HtGHTHAWKS- <X>. STP.  ; — 

*“■' Flat Sharing ■ 

^ -7 :— 7*9 p.m. Sun 6 * 8 n.m. .     Pnr Cals 

joint winner or me ■ Gconie Do- 
vine- Award 1980. All scats 
£3.30, Students.£3.00 In advonca 
rram, Aldwycti JBpv Office.^ Baolc- 
Ing nOw open for new London 
season: from 38 June. ThlrtoonUi 
NlpfU hy Howard Bretilon. 

THEATRE " TTK* Times'. 
SAVOY. -5. 01-836 B888: Tor 

ere dll 'card " boofcmps. itno ; 
- 930.0731 j* /Unoa>. 19.30-6.0. 

PAUL ^RAYMOND “RIP <.3'™R":SNG GOOD. FRIDAY For Sale 
OFF, Better UuuvevCr for 1981. hniir.'v.'0a-‘nrt  1   
fito. arutlo ,'oxpenonco or the Sun*.» 5.M. o.OO. 8.W>. 
modem ora, ffijir*at Year.  Sop lS^ ' dTl^^OO Holidays and VlUOS • 

- voo. t»ai .i4 Jtinoar. 19.30-6.0. - —- ■ —■ *" ■ - L__  I aep. progs', dally 1.00 
SaL». . 9-30-4.30Evg*. 3.0 WVTJDHAM'S. S. 836 3028. CC 379 1 -Sorts, i. SSo.' 6.«JO. 8.40. 

Miller. Taos at 7.30 Potar Grimos. CHICHESTER Festival Theatra 

bLYNDEBOURNE FcsUcw Opera byHlaSSSu13* 

niUk—'.Cf fjKS*",.. Boker In FEASTING WITH PAN- , Qrthuin. Until Annum It. To- THERS. Today 2.30 * 7.0.   I 

1' W.ibirre di SlfllllU. Snn 4.S5. CHURCHILL, ec 460 6677/5836. 
Tu-a 6.00 The Midsummer Bromley. Xenl. Open* June 17; 
MQbf's Dream. SOLD OUT. TeL NOEL COWARD'S BLITHE 
lor possible -return*. BOX SPIRIT 7.43 pm Sar " “ 
OFFICE 027^ 812111/813424. Tours 2.30. 

SHOEMAKERS' HOLIDAY b»- 
Tnomaa Dofcher. ■ ... 

PALACE. S-er "• 01-4376854- 
- OH WHAT. A . BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING IJ1 Daily MalL 

Roncr'S'a HauuMrcMlu'a 
- OKLAHOMA! "■ j 

•• A MAGICAL MUSICAL I 
. EXPERIENCE ‘l-S. Those. , 

vTnurs.' 3-U. Sat*. 6.0 B.4o. 
. SUSAN --OSRALO ' 

HAMPSHIRE _ HARPER III 
... FRANCIS. DUpBRIDCE-G . 

HOUSE GUEST 
with PHILIP STONE 

*" A REALLY EXCITING THRIL-. 
LSR. IT NEVER RELAXES fT5 

"GRIP-"’ D. ' Tel.. •• Supremely 
MECMaful. 4ira «N ahockn and 
MM ualoro •• San. Mirror.' ■ 

65toa. Group* .836. 5"62. Mon.-> 'T* No ■making UR, — , .. 
-. Fri. a.o sai. 6 A s.46. ■ ■ ■ No TOoHna. La creme dc la creme 
: ■»* Brww ta. DARIO FOS PRINCE CHARLES. Udc- So. 437 ^ ■ 

- ACCTDENTAL DEATH' .-Siai. British Premier 
OF AN ANARCHIST <S£s5S}A2As.*&?£S .£& Legal Notices • 

The West End’s, lonpeat-running . La|» show trt. * Sal. 11.55,     
-farce A brutally fimnyjjoUUcal goats bkWe. Un'd bar - n <.■ 

. .aatlrr. S. Times. ■■ A BIG ilT."' SCREEN ON THE HILL, 436 3368. MbtOr CaTS 
Newsweek. Hotma -Saundcrs-Bratnn'a CER- " “    ... ,. 
 .-■ ■■   ——   . ..MANY,. PALE MOTHER. <AAi. „ . . _ 
YOUNG 'VIC 928 6365. E\ms- 7.3th- 2.45. 4.60. 7.00 9.10. Tal. MllStCal InSltlrm P-TltS 

Ftl 8.0. 5ot 6 * 8., : 435 97BT alter 3 p.m. for - 
• - finncPFir . . . aduanco bookings-    . tHIUhrLluL . SCREEN- ON ISLINGTON. GREEN* Prnnprtii 

Now Production. All seats £2.30 226 KgO; |8^FW^hs4Gragwy|g 

ports ' bookable 'on “226 ' S?3i ~ “ ~ " 

'CINEMAS PnbhcAnnooncemenu 
  :—,—. r . ■ pTOOB -12.25. 2.45. 6.50. 8.15. _ _ . ___ 
ACADEMY t, 437 2&8L. yin monih ' htc show FII * sai. JJ.OO. Recruitment Upportut 

Joseph Losey's Him -of Mozart's   
DON' GIOVANNI (A> peris. L-OU    

ACADEMY
1 1 i,4'437 75ia'9. Andrei ART GALLERIES Centals 

ija*otvBJcyJa hounOnu new jura /ViVA UHIjl<LlVlt«3 ■ ;  
•. STALKER lAt.HKM*. UOO inot        — .. 

bunj.. 4.50. 8.00. t-nds Wed 3-1 AGNEW CALLHRY. 43 OM Bond SL SerVlCCS 
Juno.   vl' Myv 6176. ■ LIFE AMO 

ACADEMY 3. 437 am.9. Coctean'a ■' LANDSCAPE IN, BRITAIN IBTO- — : :—    
. UB ENFANTS TXRRIBLES. . (X) 1870. -Until • 31' JuiV. AIM Wantail 

proas-■ 4.40.. (sai, sun muyi- nwhi mmibinon or ALESSAN- Situations w ante a... 
- 6.4fe 8.*B.   nmr JVLCARDI'S auruc nor-      
CAMDEN PLOZA. CtUTtrien TOwn. tr»li bust at MonsffiDor Antonio • 1 ■ ' “ r 

485 2443- lopp.. JUbc.i. Luis ■ CorrJ. UnlU. .17 JiUv. 9.30-5.30. 'Wanted 
Bunuel* sarreadst ■ nuatcrpiece. .Thurs. untg 7 nm. , • trauicu. 

.THE_ PHANTOM OF UBcRTY  r-H-—~ ' -    ——- 

Evunimn 7.30. Wed. ^t- 3^00. 
For croup boaxtnns 01-379 6061. For croup booMons 01 
Better setecaan of asa| seats diratisblo 

ST. MARTIK'K, CC . 836 ■ 1443. 
s Eras- HvJTfE- 2.45—Sats 5 4 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

L THE MOUSETRAP 

3.00. 29th YEAR ■ ; 
6061. SORRY wo ncvw do roduegd prices. 

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET 
Ton'I at I.3U PaquIU, Chsdc- 
maio. Elite Syacapailons. 'Tucs at 

TimS^^io3 im SaU 4-30 * B‘ ”AEras Ma™in^.307Za 93018 

:OMEDV " THEATRE _01-V30 -tb7B TRANSLATIONS ' 
Panion Si.. S.W'.l. cc . Oy Brian Frlol 
The award winning muslral hlt PREMIERE OP A NATIONAL 

PHOENIX, cc S 01-856 2294.1930 0731 (4 llnaoj. 

SHAFTESBURY; . M UboileaiHizjr. f ' ' Y ulUAu 
AVO. box; Ofnee- 5366690 { - .-r--—i—:—• ' i ■ !  —T 

2xn ACADEMY, T. 437 2D?L Wl monih 

SATTRICON I'bnir oi-H39 '&Q92- ** -■ 
e 0° 1 TOM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN. 

Eats. ■ 6.30-4.3B>. Group BOOUXLD* J 

-30 Slnfooletta,. Th's Two BILLY BISHOP GOES TO WAR i CLASSIC. A RESPLENDENT CAST
1 

PI BO on*. Wed at 7.30 Broulltardi. 
The Two Pigeon*. Frl at 7.30 Sin- 
■ enieiim Ctaockmala, PaqnHa. 

I,HS SPY*?- OPERA Mott A Thar* at 7.30 UtHo Miller. 

S THEATRE, EC1. 1 

,C«s„ 1672/1673 3856. 
Lredlt Cards XCFa.m. to 6 n.m. 
01-278 OOTJ. Group Sales Bon 
Office 01-379 6061. Until Sat. 
MERGE CUNNTNCHAM^ DANCE 
COMPANY. Fvs- 7.30 Sat. Mat. 

30- .Tenlqlit To™ ll.'Es. 

HIGHLY ENTERTAINING I. Wardle. Tbo Times. 
BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE . . . SPEC- HAYMARKET. THEATRE ROYAL 
TACULAR ", Dotty Tel. HATHAWKEh^nitATHe WUFTMI. 

iuD^' DEBORAH IAN _ 
" BREATHTAKING . MAGI- KERR CARMICHAEL 

& 8.30. Decadent cu-lcpi. 
•' Smitoa 'ebumenco- .—T-L.S. , 
MVSTBSO SAT.1 PRlDH_Tp 
NORTHERN AND U.S.A. DATES. 

PICCADILLY S 4506 cc 379 j df the . most do 

■ f THEY’RE PLAYING * J, 

. . OUR SONG . | 
■This: show u o. rial stunner. TMa 

the mosl dngaolng perform- i — -- — — imi' Hum 

a.w. Toninlit Torso 1J .'Ex- PLAYS (not suitable for chiro- 
chanoe/Ganepade. Tomer. Fletn- rent by Dario Fo A -Franca 
'no Slxe*/lnlets 'RoadranoBrs. Sat Borne In a version ■ by Otwefc 
J'ot. ]p» with Shoes/Tanso/ Wymaik. . , 

-S ^oraa/Tansro/Channidi'-to- CfVX?^1 S
Rt-trfi? 

..rt^Roodrunnors. Tlct*. El.50 6C2’8 ^ ^ S^WEEKS^ 

" BREATHTAKING . MAGI- KERR CARMICHAEL 
CAL Fin. .Times.. • In . 
** SENSITIVE ■ ■ ■ SUPERBLY Aumncton I 
CONSTRUCTED Ttme*. OVERHEARD - I 

ITTGSLOE tNT’s small auditorium ' a new play by_ _ ' 
—low price thlsi. Ton't. 7.00. PETER USTINOV 1 
Tumor. 7.30 ONE WOMAN Cton-aalT 8-0 n.m. Mato.' 

^V^tUo01^ ^•o.M
3°.P30Saka..Ba%V  

Rome In a version - by' Otweh HER 
Wymarti. ■ srao 

^nstmsvx iiftEa 

57<> pneo 
IW IN 

Jane 33 To July 4 TWYLA 
THARP GANCE COMPANY. 

CONCERTS 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01-928 

■".191 i Tonight 8 LONDON SYM- 
PHONY anCH. Andre Previn. 
Yp Yo Mo. Ravel: Rhapsody 
Espaanole: Shostakovich: Cello 
Concerto No 1: Strauss: Ein 
Heldcmlebon. 

THEATRES 

CARL CHASE Ml 

HANK WILLIAMS AMADEUS 
THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE by PETER SHAFFER 

^nri*WTDlroctcd "by“PETER HAU. " 
"TREMENDOUS PLAY ,. ■ 

mm GIGANTIC BOX _OFTlCE - SUC- 
7*sfd' CESS." BERNARD LOTS. TMS. 

Students "S2.9t> in advance 
i except Saturdayi ewottfl >1 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 
4a Willy RnsseU's hit comedy 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDO OP THE YEAR SWET 

“ SPLENDID TTIKATRE ' ' 
. ' EVENING QUITE • 

OUTSTANDING.’"—Time Qirt. 
A MARVELLOUS PtAY. HlLAR- 

»anr ^^^'OO^rarSA: 
Wata. _W6d. S.Sf. sata, 5.0 a a.ao. , 
ST. GEORGE'S talno IT Ft G07"ll’4a 

- Tbnlghl. Tomor.1 A Sat, 7.30. 
SHAKESPEARE'S LOVE 

ROYAL A/L\ri£. LUVfcS-oF— 
- HENRY VIII : 

- Tu». A WM. ,7.3a MACBETH.i 
LONDON TOUBIST BOARD. Pick- 
or the Monih. ■ ; ^ 

The West End’s, lonpesi-running 
-force *■ A brutally fimrwjmutlral 
.satire. &. Times. " A BIO KTr."'. 
Newsweek. 

YOUNG■yic 93a 6365. EVWT.30-.' 
Ftl 8.0. 5ot 5-A 8., : 

GODSPELL -. 
New Production. Ail seats £2.30 

CINEMAS Public Anno oncements 

Recruitment Opportunities 

ART GALLERIES Kent5ds 

»'-M^rnrJu;rEsS3l1^ Skuations Wanted.' 
DROT ALCARDI’S marble Bor-   
WH bust of Monslynor Antonie ■ 1 " ' . . . 

^y-5-50- Wanted . 

Uvcrpool Everyman wro<L Dir by 
Ken Campbell A Terry Canning. 
"A DYNAMIC MIX OP MUSIC.: 

Superb performance ■*. SLd. 
« ENTHRALLING TO WATCH A 
HEAR ", Guardian. .  

IOLTS . . IT -SENT MS OUT STRAND CC 01-85b - 2660, Ul-836 
MOVED, .EXCITED AND EXHILAR- 4143. Ev*. 8-OTMaL Thdra. 3.0' 
A TED sT Tins.  . - A.Saturdays 5-30 & <8.307 
RSC. aieo w Aldwych/Vfarohonso. 1*0 SRX FLHASJB 

PRINCE 'EDWARDj S cc Box Off- WE’RE BRITISH 

" IX»." PrOBi. 2.15^isat A Son ANTHONY d'OFFAY, 9 A S3 DMtoB _- . V-. 
oniyi. 4.J£ d.ssr 8.53. usi st.t w.i,. tfriu»h Art iooo-ao Sepretarial and Non secretajnal 
evening friiow . bopiabio m - Richard Loug. 6fl9- 1678. I ' -- 

j COLUMBIA. Shaftesbury; Ave. (TM. wm» , LIBRARY (to. --BrUtah AppOmtOientS^ . - v - 
.- 5414J THE- COMPArnON I A) MnajmjwW. TREASURES -TOR THE.     . ; —     

Com prana today 1.10. 3.30 p.m- Ji*37?Ji'w'SB*u Tt^OR '• • • 
only. CHARITY PERFORMANCE MAP-MAKING. . unm <^11 : DKV- Financial.: • 

■ TONIGHT AT 8^15 :p.m.. ALL Wlrdys. 10-5. Sana. 3.30-6. Adm, 3 r    
. SEATS SOU3-. Com. ■ progs, to- One. < ■ ' • .11 ■ ■ “ 

«.iS^in: BROWSE A4JARBY^ ML-Gntf'Sk..- Box No. repUes should fr 
CURZON. curron st... wi. 499 wMt oi-734 7M84 - The Times. P.0. 

Financial.: 

^IRZON. Curran St., wi. 499 
3T5T. Francois Tranut'B - THI 

..LAST METRO IA>. Film at 12:15 
tnoi Snn. j. JJ.0. -fl-?*. and 8.30.. 

BROWSE &.CARRY.-: ID.- Ctpdt-SL. 
01-734 75184 - 

' . " • ■' T-I-l.gT.Tp HURRY 
■ .Hhl»{ of praam and Hieairo. 

Box No. replies should be addressed to : 
Tber Times. P.0. Box 7. 

200 Gray’s Inn Road. London WC1X SEZ. 

onei mat s cc 01-856 7611- 
EwTat 7.30 Sflta. 4.0 & 7.43, 
Mill, Thursday at J-O- 

TONY BarnroM 
JILL MARTIN. pET.E”, SAVLISS 

and ANNA NEACLE lu 

MY FAIR LADY 
*' A MARVEU-OUS SHOW Nowl 

" SPECTACULAR ”—D. Express. 
■' STUNNING * '—Time OUI. 
Now Booking throogh to .Oct. 
For Group Hookings Telcphupo 
Ql-ag6 7353 or 01-37P 6UB1. 

ALBERY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDZ 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 
RITA. HANK WILLIAMS~- 

THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
DUCT FOR ONE. PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 379 6553 
from w a.m. an major cards. No 
bt-q. feet GROUP bkgs. 806 3962. 
STUDENT STANDBY 0-90. 

KINGS HEAD 226 1916. PtUVS 
TFbra sat. Drtr. 7. SHW; 8. 
Opens GS June Dur. 6.0O. Show 
7.30. WONDERLAND. a new 
musical about Hollywood .In tbe 
■40-*. ■ ' -■ 

1 MIT. LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7375 
MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

to urn Broadway Mustcai 
BARNUM . 

Evgs, 7.50. Mans^^Woda A' Sats.- 

Use Utu barnuaT bot Itoei 01-437 
2055. 01-754 8961 for tofitant 
Grcait card reservations. 

IS.fSifJCrSoa? K ^6061. «^SS;«#,rr MA_LL. . GALLERIES. Tbe . MaJl. 
bycis: ; % WSSui-TO 

EVtr* - {JBSSS- moSTOa““SH^V5*SdM. CiUt; r to£. Sana. 10-5. Until 30th June. 
by ran Rare ■' Andrew Lloyd- ROYSJ? ‘S^KESPEJSRE - a o?G^nj*in,?*Wk4, .J.5. Pant St.. S.HM. Ql- ~ -Athmeaiop SOo. :  
gehber..^-. tor Harold Prince 437 -gHjggL   —. « AiteirartTlT 
by. Tim Rfce 
Webber. ."Dfr. 

DUKE OF YORK'S S 856^5122.      
SgS&t.fiw?* 579^6363: V30 LYRIC HAMMERSMITH « 01-741 DWn. (*■lbtesj 19.30-6.0, Saa, 2311. Eve* 7 JO. Sai -Lao- a 

a^Sa^0?BEST ACTR^ Sw ! awards 'BDjBEST ACTRESS New 

■“Si assjiasa ,8°- Sic-'1 

and DAVID DE KEYSER trlumohan 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR N■ 

Drama Awards Of the Year-198& - I_YTTEI_TDN 

in TOM KEMPINSKI'S aldjjci. 

DUET FOR ONE **««*£ 
BEST NEW PLAY Drama Awards «  

A lan in' **- Cdn, .“ Loyehr per- 
I arm antes1' Times " Mnnelfaus 
farce . sJjck.- bnlUantly 
acted " Fi* Times. _ ■ 
LYRIC STUDIO: ^tres. 48 0 

- BR1TANNICUS by Racine "A. 
triumphant' SOTTUIB success 
N. Sid.  . 

r l ifcLTbN I NT's proscenium 
oldaei- Ton't. Tomor i .43 
MEASURE FOR MEASURE by 
Shakespeare.  

STUDENT STANDBY 63-90. "BO "THE AMAZING NEW MERMAID TM. Puddlr DbcL BlacJi- 

*ljgggr 1?3 STRONGLY®!RE^MEND^ j^lo^S? iV . 
s. n^tssrawagg   EASTWARD HOI AHgg 

Sa‘- aASJ*: " SUM* JNIU-IPS CORTUNE ! Russell St. WC3. Bmf. 

®W3Bf£r.J® • 
f.oats ' tF-T.l. Rodeers A Hart's . . 
Brea test Hit fD. Mam, Sheer __ - 
theatrical rants 'dagle ** Std. 

ALDWYCH S 836 6404 ce 379 625.1 ' 
110-6. SdU 10-41. Inn) 856 3332. 

ROYAL 5HAKESPCAAR 
COMPANY 

NICHOLAS NlCKUiBY - 

Tho Fortune TTioetre presents 

™E ,K,'gBMlSS5“PEA" 
In a season of : 

THE HOIXOW CROWN 
In repertoire with 

PLEASURE AND 

REPENTANCE 
rUn separate entertainment* of 
Jardfl and/mnsk fnm, W 

EASTWARD HO ! A N«c Musical 
boded on the Jaoahran comwly. 
Dir. by Robert Chetwvn. ETBS 8- 
Thurs & Sat mats A. Remiced Sprees * from June ou to 

6. Bora A Hcstauf^jt. Car 
 IB a0iaC8BL Ttt* C2-E6. 

NATIONAL THEATRE 3 CC 928 
2252 FOR REPERTOIRE SEE 
SEPARATE ENTRIES - UNDER- 

OLIVIER/LYTTELTON / COTTES- 
LOE. EaeeUem cbcap INK tram 
JO am day of pert ell 3 -theatres. 
AU -Standby 45 min*.' before 
start. Car nut. Restaurant 928 
2033. Credit card toss. 928 
5933. TOURS. OF THB BUILD- 
ING daily (tort. ■ bucks tape I 
£1.50 ltllo 633 0880. 

-pfEMCB OF. WALES TMEATRB - ' AS 
030 8681. Credit Cord bnoktop* today 2.r> 
930 0846- » • .■ i peri). 

PAUL- DANIELS m iffifffcE l 
ITS .MAGIC 7uS'pSrfV 

TRIUMPH ■■ Flu- Times. •' A • i^,, nllst< 
WINNER •» _ Vuiefy. ■* PURS nnd heart 
•MAGIC •’ San.. Mirror. ■ Moo.- tumor 7.3 
Thors. 8.0 FII., A Sat. 6ft »■*?■ auteOtt ope 
Group Sates bwofneo 379 A061- . WINTER'S 

QUEENS 5 cc. . ' ‘ . 01-734 1188 ta.’fgl? 5U 
01-430 3848 _ 01-438 4031. course mea 
^ PENELOPE 

JEFF
'
WY
 MOVING ™^

TR
S5I§ 

A new play .» Stanley Price -Sudn of 
_ Dlrpctod^ W Robert Otelwya "torllllns 
Ewntnw 80. Mat Wjft M wiSjctlon 
SflL 5.0 ft 8.15. Gro gales 570 •fiflfil very I 
■' STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART frank Grin 
... A FUNNY' AND MOVWU £ TEAMING 
STORY OF 8KU4NG A flOUSE '* ■ ,- -J 
Dolly Moil. LAST 5 WEEKS. . TTUC^CLEjTl 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 73* 7|3e 
1593. At 7. 9. ll p.m. Open 
Suns. Paul Raymond tmrm* .ratld. open 
THE FESTIVAL OF ■ EROTICA _i   
Sew Act*! . New ' Girls! Now VAUDEVILLE 
Thrill*' Sard' sensational peart EVE 
Fatly air conditioned.- Mats, Wed. 

  —4—-—- - ■ —■ — DON^ 
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS: 01.748 DINA 

3334. Tues to .Son eras 7.30. QWE 
Sat Mat 3 CL JOSEPH CHAIKIN in POU 

■ TEXTS- W. Samuel - Beckett 
** Chaikin. . the . aulnteseenlial , PRESEI 
Beckett hero .... Uill Is a »■ THE BEST 

. thoaertesi ajcperlence In the find PLAYS ” . 
drarae of human rwUJty ’!*. CUvo CESS *' F.T. 
Baines. • Grp.- Salop 

Elephant; Unto 17 July, Mon.- 
Fri.. 10-5.50.1 

CD VENT CAHPEN ' GALLBRY. 20 
RuoscB SL. hTCa. 836 1139- 
KNELLER TO EPSTEIN Portrait 
A flQura -watercolours A drawing). 
From 17th to --aoth century: 
DsUy 10-6. Thar*. 7- pm. Sat. 

COMPANY m uuai oartormencea; GMPIKW. . Urtcostor Squara. -137 -SS -SS!   I   

>ty«iMii,B rt- ' S MA»7- * Rodian.-PBlenakl flint. COLNAGNi * ORIENTAL, ja Old 
- J TCSB »Ai. Seale bookable for Ihe Bond QL. London. W.l. 01-491 2;, * staI . 7-SO. . .tost performance- onto inol tato 7408. bods. -Gardens and 
anri- aliowaj. Advance bos office Elephants. Until 17 July. Mon.- 

t'SSfcEjSSite.'^Sr =.?£ iSSK.'SSdJ'^&LSSl 'SO . ■  L 

and keny Guardian HAMLET - 7.30: NOW gmf. Letcenio- Sqtiam KNELLER TO EPSTEIN Portrait 
tomor 7.30 'teat perfi New FRIDAY 13TH PAWT-II IX». A naura-w-aiercolDurs A drawtnBs- 
■uason opens as glime with THE SOP prana Dally. 32.30. 2.30. From 17th to --aoth cenhiry: 
WINTER-STALE... Special oflera- . 4.30.' bM,, 9JOO. Late show Frt DaUy 10-6. TTior*. 7- pm. Sat. 
Balcony eeaUntoa .or lasanno * Sal 11.18 pm. . 13i30. ... 

. Z4.PS-1 5la)la .or droJe oral .<3 CATE- CINEMA. Nott. Jim. 221  —~  ;—:—?  
£°?J£Scrao,S,^;|-^CL ■CaD ' 07891 ^0320/727 .57®. AMD OUIET CRANE CAUTERY, 171* Sloane St .393026. _AJ» ShatanwcuKi SUP- • ROLLS THE DAWN iA> 2JS. . flat FloorI.S.WTL 255 0464. 

. over. CaD (0789) 672631 - 4.0U. S.45. 7.30. 9.151 rit^ Early Bnplieh PeiubnaL Fnrai- 

-^aS°^SlSi5si^ 
"SC «'“'««htoS *■<*>• 54S' WOLBH WAT8RCDLOURS.-nth 
. . very, hnprairfee Hamlet Irtim f.'-^TunBe eiME»^r'«fi7 v?m ! £5,NJ15L EXHIBITION presented 
Prank Crimes Gdn; Last week. tV°f? and BRYAN. ALPINE 
STEAMING Open* J-JJl. CarndPn TJwn Tub. . GALLERY, 74 South AoiUey.&l.. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle SI 
Wl. IRVING PENN. 60 Uioto- 
Btaptis in pi annum metals: unaBes- 
19-CT-1976.-Until 19 Juno. 

ill. 12 DUKE STREET GALLERY. St 
Lth - James's BW1. 930 5247. paint- 
tiy ^tfls by Helen Lessaro,- Mondoy- 
ie. Friday lD-b. unill-lvtli June. 

TATE CALLSRY ^irmuTlt. S.\7 T. 
5, TURNER'S _J=IRBT VISIT TO 
K. ITALY. 1B; a: Watercolours. 

LANDSCAPE: The Print Maker's 
’ ' View. A dm. free, (sldays 10-6. 
— Suns.. 2-6. Recorded tolormatlon 
l: 01-821 712B. ■ 

WAOSINCTON GALLERIES. 34 
“• Cork St.. Wl.. 01-439 1866. 

. ELIZABETH FRINK. recent 
J, sculpture. Dolly 10-5.30. Sals. 
iV 10-1* ' undl. June 27rh   

, ..'‘.AMERICANA'f. One cf Low 
8403/ S2?,*-4jo« bwltlfoj oSlcrteo. 

THB Daily 10-6. Sals. lfluA. 
5 45' ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS.—11th 
-on,/ ANNUAL EXHIBITION prtMrfted 

<185 - 2446. Camden Town - Tub. 
PORTRAIT OF TERESA (A) 
3-DO. 5.00^7.00. 9.00. UCd Bar. 

GATE kdAYFAIR. 493 2031. MAY. 

tar, IVOR end BRYAN. ALPINE 
GALLERY, 74 South Audiey St.. 
W.I.- .Ilnsil 27 Juno. 10-5.30. 
SAlfc. JO-1- 

RICHARD GRHEN CALLERY 14 
New Bond SB*M. W 1. 01-499 
5407. Exbtottfttn of UW Animals 
of North America by John James 
Audubon. Daily 10.00-6.00. Sat>: 

. 10.00-12.30.  ■ ' 

RICHARD CRESN. 44 Dover Stri M, 
London. W.l. O' ~W1 3/77. 
EDWARD 5EACO (1910-197JI. 1 
Oil Pain tin as ad Wz^crcniLura. 
DjOiy -l0.05-6.00. Sats. 10 00-1 

WILD BN STEIN: consulat—Einolrc™ 
Restorauon. Art in early XIX 
Century Frame. From Z7tr> JUit* 
Uvoaun July.' weekdays .10-5-30. 
Saturdays 10-12-30. • W Now 
Bond ■Street, London. W.l. -Dl*- 
629 0602. 

EXEffBraONS 

COTA TO CHACALt 
Ftoc Prints far CollBCturs 

t.'-Fri.. 10—6. Sato. 10.30- 

ROWAN GALLERY. 

fgf- ..‘SSSfe 
,YVi* srw “TJ 1 “a s»:psK^aF&*iriiBt 
iKn^aato 18-1 RICANA "- One ■pf.Lonihm'.v 

k Am T^t.1^ ® ft 9a,lert“' 03112,4 

SWT -ni.KraA iD-b. Sals iu-a. 
EVENINGS 7.45 

Sr 4-°- 
DINAH 8MBR1DAH. 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

, PRESENT LAUGHTER 
THE BEST UR "NUhL up WARD'S- 

.3737 Brldeot Rffey ” recent 
palnUntis and . gouaches until 
July and. Dolly-10-6. Sau. 10-1 
also at Warwick Arts Trust. .W 
TtVVIdt. Sq., 8.WJ. ' 01-834 

TA> DANCE OH A. TBLEPNONB MIS 4PTBL SMIBI Own . tMVA Tfl rTtACATT 3737, ''.BridfS: tStSy” recent R2fi5S.p¥5,XnSi **K"K!.
,
S'- 

rhUd. OpeS l5n'tD7?,Sub.r?EvMr LE^CESTER^IQUARE' 5THgATTC- ?toc Wtota for Cullmura Jtoy'and. Dafly lKSfsaU- -“Si bcaull“^llv 

»: ^   as0.® - lamBt wi: w sft.9a,leri“' Da,,y: 
ktionru a cc7R36 WB8 Tfe fflahiVuwFri ft Sot 7_gnyal.Arqidn. Atoemarto St, W.l Sq- 8Va- 01 MAtXOLM INNES GALLERY, ITJ- 

Mats'. SwSitaw 4,0. H'SELrnJ &QOPEM ,8 FOX, 38     ——- gallon SL. S.W.3. 584 M75- 

oo^jumur Mi^Mir ^dfflhU-^dfe^ KOTAL ACADEMY SSS^TR. “X.-.ft" 
“BRIDAN- 4326. h. FTOn« Brosatl-a goRGET CEfTniuY FRENCH-DRAWINGS. PTecedTIto, WI. SummBr EahtWUon unai Juno 2A. ‘ &'' 

GWEN WATFORD . VENICE vXi (Italian dlalogoe— Monday .to Friday. 10-5.30, untij . . until IBBi August ————.—--—    ——_ • 
POLLY ADAM$ in - -.English suhtmesj Dally: ■ 3.00.■ L- JSSI* iO; -. - AdRL-Cl.BO. MneMsionanr rate VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUPL. 

PRESENT LAUGHTER ft.tt). 7.00. 9.00. Extra oerf,-' J.-IL.
1
 •:=. r—~x—s— •— -a- El.20. Exhlhn open dalto 1M. Con- b. 'hen. SPOT LIGHT: F*« 

■tLj? rtKCTfiu Fri- A S®1- .11.-00 p.hm Ends jpU-LCTV». j.enniin. SL< cessionary rain aohlles—OAPs itu- CMturios of ^Billot Costume- THE BhST UR Wed IN Jills/- . . . . “ j-W-l.- ArLfs Ojcoraboot^Mon.- dents, children and until 1.45 BJ Tribute to The Royal Baiun.* 

-J,N!NETEto?™ L KOTAL ACADEMY 
FRENCH- DRAWINGS. fPTteadiny, W». Suimnar EuMMUon 

MALCOLM JNNES GALLERY. 17-J* 
. .Walton, SL, S.W.3. 584 0575- 

6og»sWim after SIR EDWIN. 
LANDSEER, MotU-m. 
until Juno 2A, • • 

ram VICTORIA 
1. Con-15. ' Kell. 

ft ALBERT MUSEUM.. 
. SPOTLIGHT: Fort? 

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 2738V I ~Fri.; l(Fgjg~OX«4&5 .0688. . ■ l.snndapc. dosed Juno 33.-34 A 

ROUND HOUSE . 287-3684 a7§W6*%-83V~lSv7. EW1,"7J 
ROYAL EXCHANGE ™BATWS CO. i-sfiday ft^nStov 

%% - ^ PSSS . croup sa.ra 01^96&61. . . 

WAITING FOR GODOT W'TC&r 

2771), ’CHARIOTS' OF FIRE 1AI, ^ . r- 
SOO, WOBS |£| - 8.50.;A.SiK qnw.° HMMMa 
1410 Nleht Show Sat-11,45, .WTMftuw - a 01-828 La 10 Night ShaO Sal-11.45. 

. TSJ, ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 

The Iveuoh Sto- Jtdy- 
18 Lane. Nlt‘3. I 

ANTHONY - CARO. - Recent 
SmiHt, ISTE-BI.IEVWY day fncL. 
Sunday 10-7 untfl 31st annuat. 

Part I. 7.00 P4n. words and mnsk uwn -t* JUI«. 5933. TOURS-OF THB BUILD- 
Few reiumi may bo available. .Each .Performance with _ JJKS ING daily itort^ - boetoauei 
Ranking now open for new Actars MusIrtan drawn from. -Maran EI.50 info 633 0880.  
L'Uiifnn season (rom 1 ^Ulyt 8ML Tonv niii unme- nafM AIR REGENT'S PARK Cc S 
TIIOILUS i CRESS ran.*; THE WOO d. adflanHartiun-Ell H«ne- ORFN 1RBMD»I ADOABODT 

Y,SSC?MST|T
OF ^ «™iNG WlS.0o2ryAR?y^§,ft 

FTiVte^crJs. nroup Sales 379 P&ntS-^olraia^Qd^y Janel Koto O ^ 

Fomine.'^ccadUl?.* Mona fftSsa^waVjJS EB* Wumimp today 13 noon. 

\\OU 1 -■ 

WAITING FOR GODOT 
LasLtwu weeks. . 

• Until June 27. -EKBS.Sj 
‘ Maf Thun 2.."j0. Sal 4.oQ« 

. TDH COURTENAY ft _ 
CHRISTOPH8R GAgLfi M 

THE MISANTHROPE 
Owmi July 1' at- 7 J Sub EVIia 8. 
Mol Fri A Sflt <30^ Until Augnot 
X. ' ' 

WHITEHALL. Bov nfOce Tel : Ol- 
859 6970. 930 8012/7765. Mew 
Credit Card .Lind. 01-930 6583/ 
5594.-'UWWbalf's. Latest Faroe: 

“.'ANYONE FOR DENIS ? ” 
• -fa.-- -JOPlL SHELLS. ' directed he 

SICK CLEMENT. Men.-Sal. oran- 
Stgo 8,15 pan.; MaL. 5.00. 

IUVB NfcrawyPKS Bayxgr»aa 
DK upon Sun-Sac -1.00; 4.15. LEFEVRE GALLERY: 30 
7.30. Late night Shew, Fri ft s>t Wl. m-493 15T2/3. 
Ora open 11.15. AU eeats book. ITION OF IMPORTA 
able in edraucB at Box ornce XX CENTURY -WORK 
or by POST . opens June 25. FOR Mon-Fri 10-5/ Sat® 1 
YOUR - EYES ONLY ; fA). Bo*- -LJgag '""r ALjjiiirir—vs 
nrnee uau> nwn 10 *r> Wn LeUSH. C*U*S*. _1S 

ROY MILES 
Summer Show 

“t 
Peat bupTMOloniat 

ft VtotoriM* Pam U BUS 

Until 9 Aomin 
WLdys. 10-5/30 
Closod Fridays, 

SUDS. 2-50-5.30.. 

°&^^^S5SEfroFxl&T* | 
n-Fn 10-5.' Saw IM. 1 5.30 pm. Sau- 11.00 un-l.OQ pm., 

NOTICE ; 
Ail advcrtHanenia are svbjprt ‘ 
to ihe conditions uf acceptance 
W Times, Newspapers Limited.. ’ 
copies.-of which are availahio, - 

OTWr M«.S3T- I’DS Wrf.'SHIBMSM OF OUB 
fsJin |,MaD . - i DO~8 00 ■pm. ptAgregs. Men.-Tri- y.so-5.30. i 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH*..WD (723 LUMLBY CAZALET. 3A Davie* St.. 
2Oil.-21 A STAR IS BORN r AA’i, W.l. 490 5058. Fine mints i&i 

• . 5cp. ProBs.-Dro, -OppM Dto. U-30,1 htteubV. MaUwe, Mlro. J»lc4S*o. 
T.OO. ' ■ • . ' Folen. HamafluenU Folon. HanUfluenU 

Primed a rid Published by Times Newsiiin-*" 
Limited, p.o. Bok 7. 2flo Gray's Inn Rnad.* 
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Unionstoput Ambulancemen decide 
7.5% offer to stage another 

emergency-only strike 
By David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

A 7.5 per cent pay offer is 
to be recommended to 570,000 
white collar local authority 

workers, they were Warned by 
die employers last night that 
the increase would mean cuts 
in services and job losses. 

Union leaders who had sub- 
mitted a Haim for a 7 per cent 
rise, coupled with a £7-a-week, 

- flat-rate increase, said they 
believed they could not improve 
the offer through negotiations. 

Mr Michael Blick, secretary 
of the trade union side, said: 
“ If our members ’are not saris- 
fied, they are going to have to 
indicate to us how they will 
support us.” 

The proposed increase, to 
operate from July 1, would 
raise salaries by between 
£i50 and £13. Most staff would 
receive a 73 per cent increase 
and the other 03 per cent 
would be used for restructuring 
of lower-pay grades. 

'«■*. 

Some low-paid workers would 
receive ’much more than 73 
per cenL Up to 150,000 staff 
could.be affected. ; .... - 

- Mr Brian - Rnssbridge, secre- 
tary of the: employers1 side, 
said : “The : inevitable conse- 
quence must be further reduc- 
tion in services and manpower. 
Exactly how that will be 
accomplished will rest with each 
authority.” 

The dominant union, the 
National and Local Officers’ 
Association, will recall its local 
government conference, which 
was adjourned last week, to see 
whether the offer is acceptable. 

By Donald Marin tyre, Labour Reporter 

Union leaders ^ last night tided yesterday to ballot the 
agreed ito cadi further bans on city’s 2,300 ambulancemen on 
non-emergency work'after whai whether to repeat the 24-hoor 
they see as the success of yes- strike which left the city with- 
terriay’s national 24-hour indas- out an ambulance service ' on 
trial action by ambulancemen. Monday. 

Military vehicles were used Mr Albert Guinney, chief. 
for the' -first time . in .the ambulance officer. in Mersey- 
dilute as crews in 44 out of 55 side, criticized striking ambu- 
of the regional authorities took lancemen after officers had to 
varied forms o£ one-day in- be brought out to attend to a - 
dustrial action. boy aged two in Kiricbv who 

Although a majority of the swallowed poisonous tablets. 
17,000 ambulancemen answered He said: “ Iris bloody disgust- 
tbe call ior a natronaj stoppage, by*. Wat ^ faeii is happeimg 
crews in London,. Manchester, when mii put in<?ney brfore,!; 
the centre of Liverpool and chiles life?1GuWey sad 
arge • parts of the- West Mid- chat ambulancemen had refuied 

lands worked normally. for "\}etwsea SiVe ,Zj1(} ** 

In at least 10 authorities in minutes” to answer the call and 
England and Wales ambulance' that Un officer had to be found 
men decided to ben emergency- to deal with the call. The boy, 
calls after being warned-that1 n anted last Htght as Jomu 
they would not be paid unless Bobbie, was said to be “doing- 
they did their full normal day’s very well * -in Liverpaol’s Alder 
work. 

In Glamorgan' and yGwent, 
Hey. Children’s hospital., “■ 

■ The National Union' of 'Public 
nine 'RAF -ambulances'' “were Employees said'last night that 
used ■ 'to.., provide emergency ambulancemen in the WirraJ 
cover at the request^m.'senioc and north and east divisions of 
acsb-ulance . officers “.and by Merseyside had only decided'to 
yesterday evening had answered ban emergencies after being 
60-emergency, calls, the majority warned that they would not be 
zb Cardiff. I*’ paid if they banned other work. 

- ^ of ScotianzI, Union national officers-, who 
including Glasgow and Earn- yesterday presented their case 

-burgh; umbulencetron ■ - also—to the Advisory Concilation and 
banned emergency calls. Police Ahrxtration. Service, later 
stepped in to provide cover as agreed that a “programme of 
they have been doing during industrial action" should be 
the series of unofficial 24 continued. . the series of unofficial 24 continued. 
hour srrikM over die to week. Mr charIes DoImrti narionll 

Elsewhere ' ambulancemen officer' of the General and 
took the. advice of union leaders MunicipalWorkers* Union,-said 
by banning all work except hist night: ‘We are very satis- 
emergency calls as a union- fied with the response today and 
backed official protest against . we* believe it .warrants us cou- 
th e Government’s offer of 6 turning with a programme of 
per cent or 7.5 per cent over action.” He said that a date for 
IS months. • a further day of action would 

London shop stewards de- probably be set .by the weekend. 

TUC condemn call for closed shop ban 
Continued from page 1 
Beckett, director general of the 
CBL said that although there 
continued to he some diver- 
gence of view, there -was a 
growing dislike for the closed 
sbop because of recent in- 
stances of its operation, which 
seemed to contradict the princi- 
ples of personal freedom and 
personal rights. 

" This growing resentment 
has certainly become a lot 
stronger than it was 12 months 
ago ”, he said. 

The CBI, however, is anxious 
that changes should reflect 
public opinion. It accepts that 
reforms are unlikely to work 
unless they are accompanied by 
improved industrial relations 
polities and greater employee 
involvement. 

The-TUC will not be issuing 
even an interim response to 
the Green Paper before the end 
of this month, the time by which 
the Government has said ' it 
warns detailed replies from both 
sides of industry. 

Mr Murray said that “ without 
waiting for the TUC’s con- 
sidered response, the. Govern • 
meat seems intent on bulldozing 
ahead with’ more ill-advised and 
provocative legislation **. The 
Government was being “ egged 
on by the CBI, who should know 
better ” 

The TUC General Council has 
told Mr Prior, that it-will not 
comply with the deadline for 
responses to the Green Paper 
because it wants to win the 
full approval-of its Congress, in 
September. \ 

- That stance was confirmed 
yesterday by the TUC’s key 
employment .policy and organ- 
ization committee, which . is 
preparing a detailed critique of 
the Green Paper for the Con- 
gress. 

Mr Murray said that the 
Green Paper canvassed “ a wide 
range of Conservative industrial 
relations panaceas,” many of 
which had been in the 1971 
Industrial Relations Act “ which 
caused widespread industrial 
disruption **. 

The delay in TUC evidence 
makes even more delicate the 
question of'when Mr.'Prior will 
give a public -outline of any 
fresh legislative- proposals on 
the unions which would be put 
before Parliament.' 

; Breakfast 
with Rippon 
starts 6.15 
May, 1983 

. By Kenneth Gosling 

j Breakfast television oo the 
. independent network is to start 
i. in May, 1583, six months after 
i the start of Channel Four and, 

if the BBC’s finances permit, a 
E year after the corporation’s 
■ early morning service begins. 

, j The Independent Broadcast- 
[ ing Authority announced the 
, date yesterday. ‘ Sir ' Brian 

Young, its director-general, i 
said: ** There were ..arguments 

' for putting it on the air more 
quickly; but after talks with 

■\ TY*AM,.'Mr Peter Jay’s com- 
pany, . the- 'authority felt this 

' -.shotted well into onr timetable. 

“It will mean a months’ 
run. withjrthe fourth channel 

.andj.hyt.tEen there should also 
x beirmore than 40 independent 
- local‘radio stations on the air 

-i-i>retty near national cover- 
age.” 

Sir Brian said it would have 
been “absolute madness” to 
try to get in before the BBC 
which had already had 10 
years’ start when independent 
television started, in the mid 
1950s. * But he. conceded that 
had there been no other con- 
siderations the new . service 
would probably have got off to 
an earner start as Mr Jay had 
wished. 

The IBA was impressed by 
Mr Jay’s team, which includes 
David Frost, Angela Rippon. 
Anna Ford, Esther Rantzen 
and Michael Parkinson- The 
service will be primarily one 
of news and information.. ' 

Mr Jay, chairman of TV-AM, 
said yesterday that it was good 
news that the. IBA had said 
the spring of 1983, rather than 
the autumn. 

“But we are naturally- dis- 
appointed, because we believe 
we put up an extremely strong 
argument for the spring of next 
year. 

“ We ■ thought if we. were 
there .then, it would benefit 
the rest of independent tele- 
vision. But we are not broken- 
hearted, alarmed or worried, 
just very confident” 

. The service is scheduled to 
; broadcast on weekdays from 6.15 
to 9.15 am, with a later start at 
weekends. Any question of ex- 
tending those hours was a point 
likely to be gone over in further 

, discussions, Mr Jay said. 

The BBC said last night that 
it still hoped to ' start its 
“radiovision” service -about 
next spring. The BBC’s board of 
management and its governors 
have still to consider a feas- 
ibility study headed by Miss 
Monica ' Sims, - controller of 
Radio 4> - - 

The Bani-Sadr crisis 

Iran crowd bay for President’s 
From Tony Allaway, Tehran, June 17 

Deputies in the Iranian Par- 
Earnest today pried for the 
execution of President Bani-Sadr 
as they moved slowly hearer his . 
impeachment. . 

! - “ God is great. Bani-Sadr most 
be executed for certain ”, - they 
sbo ur'ed after a day of long pro- 
cedural arguments over bow to 
debate the political competence 
of the President. 

The Parliament had been, ex- 
pected to get to grips with -the 
central issue today bur a large 
number of deputies were un- 
happy over some points of the 
debating rules. • 

They ended by Cutting the 
debating time by "half to-five 
hours for each side and agree- 
ing on a two-thirds majority 
instead of an absolute one to 
pass the motion of incompe- 
tence. 

The number.of deputies that 
demanded the President’s -exe- 
cution was a clear indication 
that the debate itself, due to 
start-on Saturday, was a mere 
formality. 

Nevertheless, with opposition 
deputies boycotting the session, 
the Speaker had a hard- time in 
keeping numbers just over the 
necessary quorum. Several trines 
deputies had to be told not to 
leave the chamber in order for 
the debate to proceed smoothly. 

Outside the Parliament a 
few thousand demonstrators 

'bayed for ike President’s 
blood. 

Officials today confirmed that 
the President's office^ just up 
the. road from the Parliament, 
had been closed down. As I 
walked past . I saw two clergy- 
men going inside to look round 
'the premises- 

Vans and bases with Muslim 
fundamentalists . : on board 
toured the city centre-at the 
urging -of the city’s revolution- 
ary prosecutor. He gave a 
warning that “ counter-revolu- 
tionary gronplets ” planned to 
create more *' chaos and pave- 
tbe way- for the return of the 
United States ” No dashes 
were reported, although news- 
papers spake of at least three 
deaths in provincial disturb- 
ances. 

At a press conference today, 
Ayatollah: Mohammad Beheshti, 
the head of the supreme court 
and one of -three officials who 
would take the presidential 
reins if Mr Bani-Sadr was dis- 
missed, said that the Gulf war 
would not be used as a pretext 
to hold up a new presidential 
election, required within 50 
days of-die dismissal. 

What was still unknown was 
-the whereabouts of the Presi- 
dent himself, as rumours swept 
-the capital that he had gone 
into hiding; 

? f * 
; • J < 
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A Tehran crowd looks-down on ant injured man (top) lying beside scattered coins. A .mob (above) is waving weapons 

during a street demonstration in tee-city. 

Seems, National Poetry Society, 
l Earls Court Square, 7.30 pm. 

Tnrfciv’c Avmtc • ye31* on. by Anne Gray, Africa I Quays events  Centre, 38 King Street, 6.30 pm. 

Festival , of Flowers, Music and. d° ^ ^L,50^01^ J Exhibitions: 

sSSS’lO SKS K S^Dm^Foifo^rf Sahara Preston, Canon* Hall, Street, 1030 am-630 pin ; followed Wesnninsirpr 7 nm 1    
by “A Celebration of Summer *’, ^ 
9TI AflthftlftPv JiTPannpd and cnnlron IilUSCr3tcd tslk OTI tnC WOrlC Of 
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Weather 
A48(M) Sooth Wales : Westbound 
lanes between Castleton and St 
Mellons dosed. 

by “ A Celebration of Summer ”, ' „ . , 
an anthology arranged and spoken OIl 
by John Westbrook, with Richard A^tt,n* by Juljair Sotaer, 
Townend, organ, 730 pm. JJ'1* -®road - Court> Covem 

Talks, lectures* Garden, 7 pm. 
Sixth annual Ernest Stockdate Horse-drawn transport: models T«Z. N,Xr “n?teeH“<eDhiry European and domestic routes. 

In the museum, by David Dewing, ^ 147 New along_with 12 shuttles to ManchS 

of early anthropological photo- 
graphs, Bondman Museum, 10 am- 
5.30 pm. 

Cartoons by Marc: Illustrator's 
art, 16a. D'Arblay Street, 10 am-6 
pm. 

Art in early nineteenth-century 

British Airways said last night 
that disruption by air traffic con- 
trollers at Heathrow fins morning 

Feny savings: - 
Britauny Ferries offers a-money- . 

saving fare 'scheme, designed' to I Hie general-situation *‘ A' 
attract peak season holidaymakers 1 , wiuaaon.. A 
who traditionally turn-up at Dover 1 high pressure trill 

—- “— *— ■—,J—  1 move E into central areas 
while a weak-trough of low 
pressure follows^ m the far 

Museum of London, Barbican, 1.10 
pm. ■ ■ - ■ 

Comparison and Contrast, the ; 
edieval and anrimip in nintrrn. I Theatre, Bradford, 8 pm. 

and Disarmament by Paul Rogers, 
senior lecturer in peace studies. 
University of Bradford, library 

medieval and antique in quattro- 
cento painting, by Colin Wiggins, 
National Gallery, 1 pm. 

Life and work in East Germany, 
by Gerhard Palmer, Christian 
Community, 34 -GlenilJa Road, 
Swiss Cottage, 8 pm. 

Liberation in Mozambique five 

Commander John W. Young, 
USAF, of the Columbia space 
shuttle mission, lecture theatre. 
Royal. Aeronautical Society, 4 
Hamilton Place, 6 pm. 

Poetry: 
Ed Dora reads some of Ms 

without firm- ferry bookings. This 
comprises a super stand-by fare 

uuuuj « ucnuiiuw mix murmng based on thear off-season tariff to ...   
will involve 47 cancellations on passengers who book and pay] 
European and domestic routes, , 'r5e*r cr®ss,b8 within 72 hoots I ^ "■ 
eione urfek i? n—u_T of aeparDire. a 1 — ■ 

The return crossing must be 
booked. and paid for at the same 
time, boofciiqis are then confirmed 
and there is- no uncertainty about 
It. Travellers who turn-up 'at the 

B^eSWnrth1<Miiuf«H,,», A c I ter- Edinburgh and Glasgow. BA 

Nicholas* Church, Worth,’ near 
Crawley., 8' pm. 
Lunchtime music: 

Erick*"Kisberg, p,a„o. s» Mbj. I ^ 

Forecasts from 6am 
to midnight- - 

Rail diversions ports without a booking win not 

i SB^SMSK a? 
le-Bow, 1.05 pm. Trains between London King’s 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,555 

nfarw TtorZ* I *uu retouuivusu on 
Sunday, June.21 wffl go via ffert- raena McRae, piano, St Olave, 1.0S 

pm. 

L^M, ccotial S. E. central N Butamf. 
MbUanls, Ctaumel .Islands:. Mostly dry. 
ratter cloudy, MM bnshl IMcrnls yrtad 
K. tight. mat fanp 16 to 18C <61 lo 64FJ. 
. ^ Eratraa,, East Aaplte_-. Scattered 

stouten IK E dying out, ratter ‘Cloudy, some 
Bright hrteraalsf. wfnd #. nwderate ; max 

  _ .tewjr 14- lo,17C <57 to 63FJ... - - 

Ff??fe*Y Portugal, in I sow hrlght. lolenah'; wfnd'JR 

September, 12.  -   
The .scheme -benefits heUday- 

ford, .extending ioorney times by 1ST, ^1X11 **» i»t«wli; ydtf-J*:. !i<*t; -max 
about ZS^uwes itotiaJ^teaiS 1to W CW A'jSWL.<*** 

SSSv.!?"!.?*1 Cho*. st I bw^Y^k^d DSffwSfSi Mary-at-Hill, 1.15 pni. 
rhrtl_ „r- - , diverted and unable , to call at 

Martin^n 95.*^ St I Dariington, but a spedai road *nd 
SKWaSWfr I,1-?? , Pm: rail service vrfll lick Darlington Band Concert,'St Paul s Cathedral I w<,h tho ■•**,!**■» bLu. 

f?K* 12 00011 * St James’s Park, 12.30 pm and 5.30 pm; Regent’s 
Park, 12.30 and 5.30 pm. - 

Memorial service: 
Judge Barry Carter, St Bride’s, 

Fleet Street, 430 pm. 

Sporting fixtures 

rm v 

MU y ■■■■■■■ 'tommM ■ ■ - ■ U:rM ■ 
■SIS1K1S 

^ STw itoeTwla? a two-berth"cablh until-shower and 
ioHer. • • • • '- 7.^-. . 

tiotvs and. overnight Stays eu route J 
in -addition, to rthe saving -on: fares, 

uui. ■'«“ 1 .■ "Btixamiy "Ferries says the scheme 
55L I repcesems a «arins%'£62 on the 

S5fI ”*<? .‘“•■“ for ■». -luiri 
ton up to 25 minutes eariier than 
scheduled. From 12.30 until 6.30 
pm ou Sunday special buses will 
operate between Durham, said 
Darlington. 

Other Eastern Region services 
affected by engineering- work 
this weekend may also email 
diversions and longer journey 
times, and passengers are ad risen, 
to check before setting out as 
other BR region trains may be 
retimed. • ' ■ 

.-Sorites, .Ed'ulmdi wS-jihaiw. 'tteritew, 
SW Scabwd ; Mostly dffc br/ght periods/ 
cloud (er from Wi «dad'Wl«We,-<*gfitJ- max 
temp. 16- to 1BC. 161 tv 640. 
. fibomr. Ctetet JSS*dm£Wy," Wght- 

periods, teeqaiog ctoody wtttraodnjn a- tattre 
rain. br' drink ;• wiiid’ wrhble---light; 
teoip. U . to 18C-C61/tr A4E1. 

-Moray -Flrtt.- NE SratJote, Ortow. Stat- 
Iwd.; Uai'ufy tty. brigfcl Intewak,- ram from 

. eufltolrfw tamonwijud Srtpfir: gatter 
Cfld.'io'ri .with occasional ,2?Tn, .warmer and 
«osUy dig In -tte iecapUm:,ete»h ^ . 
Cwt’ kad-r parts • oa ialwday with a lllllo 

t -TJ The Pound 

Once iigain -Mr. Jgnies' Prior-;!*' 
the -spokesman for 'the “ ” 
•Inside 0e' dhTnet, ■ The-Sonr de-: 
dares. " The time his’ arrived     
when he should move or.be.moved-J ^ 

£SSi?yin^t» SSTaJJtai Wind N to NW. Minister, *. The Dafly Mad com- ' 
pares .the economic- 'frustrations of 
the Prime Minister and Mr Kerr 

Otter, EofHxh Cftasnsl (E): Wind N to NW. 
■aSerate" occasionally frasfc sea-.slight vr 

jliiiaiMmiM 
- _ 6 “ Beauty’s —— yet Is criin- 
1 Expression of Persian origin 80n ia toy lips ” i& .* J) 

A * _ (61- » Art to some small decree ' Puck is 3 fast mover in. this 
outstanding ti-G). play 13-61. 

9 Represent too strongly rhe 
8 of .the long .arm? 

Governor1* position (91 _ ■ 
10 Stick bv the side of Adam 23 Followed by- kfagfisher—to 

(5). ot Aaam take the drag out of flying ! 

pmj : Essex v Middlesex at 
.Ilford; Glamorgan v .Warwick- 
shire. at Cardiff; Northampton- 
Silire. v Sussex at Northampton; Australia 5 
Somerset V Nottinghamshire at Austria Sch 
Bath ; Shrfey v Lancashire at the Belgium Fr 
OyaU Yo^cshire. .». Derbyshire at camda 5 
Sheffield. Otiier" matches: Denmark Kr 
Gloucestershire V Sri -Lanka-at phSS^wiaie 

w?01; V Cam- - France Fr bridge -Universify at Leicester; - — 
Oxford University - v .Kent at 
Oxford. 

Tennis : Tournaments at Bristol 
and Eastbourne. 

□ SOB rbts: 
4.43 am 
Mm seu: 
5 33 am 

last qmrtar^Jaae 25. 

SUP Mb: 
9-21 pro 
Mm rts« x 
9.59 pm 

.acester-; ' Germany DM 4.86 
Kent at CreeCe <Dx. . JW.Ofl 
.. , Hongkong i.Jl-M at Bristol Ireland Pt . .1.32 

Italy Lxr 2370.00 
.Golf-: United States Open at I Japan Yen . 467.00 

Merion; Jersey open at La Moye ; | Neiheriands (3d 539 
WPGA event at Mooxtown. 

Equestrian: . Three. Counties 
show at Malvern. 

Norway Kr. ' 12.10 
Portugal Esc 126.00 
South Africa Ad 2.OS 
Spain rta 189.50 
Sweden Kr ltMl 
Switzerland Fr 4.24 

II Make untidy bed ffil • j.-l— 

14 Gct^a , 17 Straw bed . for . friendly 
Passing out UQ). °Ub,e donk$?' (9). 

in ^urea£e 5 Gallery (4). 21 Stupid chap, that one, to - 
-0 Aunt issue of the Queen's „ invest in textiles f6). 
. f0|n flOh 22 Common cleaner (5>. 

“* “ helps to remove a‘ coat ~4 Correct the last word before 
when hot IS). day-break? (J). 

23 Far as one powibly coc* in 25 A.little'cricket, and this in 
Africa (6). * y soc* m Hampshire (4). 

26 2S*(S). *°rt °E by Solution of Puzdc No 15,554 
27 Cape Town, GB (3), 
28 Literaily a shot may come 

from one (9). 
29 Dug-out in Uie north-east 

somewhat poky 15). 

London and ■ the. South-east: 
Burst water mam outside Camden 
..Underground . cation - Avoid I 8ilai tor anill dmaniiunton bank- 

rne rame Aumster ana MT jeezr i- st SHIP'I narart. . IrM Sra: Winrf 
Livingstone, the GLC leader, cop- 1 MW teeklog. SWr IlgW or moderaUs wa 
eluding that “ the political route | *r*s*rt- . . 
to Nirvana- is filled wfch rocks/* 

The Birmingham Fori says if 
Mis Thatcher is Just':gettiag the 
Country on the right road by the 
next general, election, " but has 
become so unpopular .that she is 
succeeded by a Foot or-a Benn, it 
win- wreck everything; she. has 
done. - ■ . . . 
- On the same theme the Western 

Mai), Cardiff.' argues that with 
Mrs Thatcher approaching the 
halfway-mark to the next election; 
she might have gone, for a little, 
popularity by-turning ou the tap.; 
yet she has not. “ it must be said, 
that the lady has guts.” 

The. Daily News has front page, 
pictures of-the Prince of Wales 
and his fiancee at Ascot, with the 
banner headline “Royal Guard of 
1.200 cops*’, referring to the 

High tides 
AM KT 

' -a.-R: LX -.H LwriM. Bridge. 3 08 ft. 7 3.22 6.9 
: -SeZiS . 2.34 3.9 2.57 3.9 

• 55 T -Amromft 8 30 12.2 8 47 12-5 
■ d/d ml, M.U 31 1L27 Iff 

y&Jj-SF -■ ' \- ' Gudifl '8 15 313 8.32 U.9 
-fi&f&Jm'ca \ - Donnport 7.oq 5J> 7.28-52 

' . •VSaJ-fX'.Z. 5/SirP- ■ • 1 0»wr 12.12 63 12.33 -6J 
r* r- \ Slwsaw . 2.23 46 2.3- 45 
■ c«r#p/WS,K • ' I Karwreh Lt» 3.8 1.20 *4 0; 

. \ ■ U 42 5.0 1152 53 
I Hall . ■ 7.38 7.0 8.00" 69 

' \ Uicrpoal-. 12.23 8 8 12.40 8b 
TZtertL 570 Lawton- 10 50- 2.4 21.13 2.2 130 Mamoto 114 4.5 1.3 4b 

■ -V? V tm . Mi/hrt. Hamr 7.32 6.2 7 50 6 4 
-j.S&KfAA ^ Otero 6.58-' 37 7 24 3B 

nZ) r&iS). \\3) ft Portland. 6 09 2-7 3 43 T-4 
SC- Pwlsnwulh 12 30 4.5 1237 4 j biDG BfcPC ]\§F? J?15 Shortium 2216 5.8 12.41 .5.7 

b>- I ■■ Southampton 12.24 43 
Bib fclDGJ: •: Swaraea 7.41 8.7 E.0Q J84 

' ■'®* 7=C. £<:. Tea • 4.53. 5.1 5.17' 5C 
y saw ' Walton M Hue 12.53 3.9 1.07 4J 

. r’‘l ‘ Tide mcaiirenioia in me^es : lm*3J808fl 

■ Best and worst 
t Blue tL-y; "be—hall cimxM ■ e—tlcujy : Kighm- daj twiperdiart: Hayling-UIud, 
O—nwrea-.t t—tog ; C—dnuV? ; h—fta-l ; lac 164?): LOW-»L my ireue-; KintQC, 
***ial t-toLP: 5—th-^dronder. Tynrmoukh. 12C 154F). H/ghen. ralnlalti St stnnn ; P—showers ; prs—p-rrodsti rain"»it}i Andrs«. 0.21in. Highest sdnsWiite" Isles ef. 

. MOW. Want speed IP mph Still*. 12T7hrl -'T - , - 

. •' • • . Yesterday at the resorts 
Lighting up time 

London 9.51 pm to 4.13 am 
total 10 DO pro la 4.23 aro 
ilolutfi 10.K pm t»3.5b am • 

Mudiectar 10.11 pm la 4.09 am 
Penzmaa 10.05 pm to 4.42 am 

POLLEN COUNT: 13 «w). Issued by Ibe 
Asthma Research Council. 

PW HT 
3.22 6.9 
2.57 3.9 
8 47 125 

1L27 3.r 
8.32 ll.h 
7.28 -- 52 

12.33 -63 
2 23 - 45 
1.20 -4 0 

11 a 52 
8.00" 6.9 

12.40 8b 
21.13 2.2 
1.28 '4b 
750 64 
7.24 3 8 
343 1.9 

12J7 43 
12.42 . 5.7 
12.24 43 

8.00. -84 
5.17' 5C 
1.07 4J> 

ggSaxu 

Satellite predictions.. 
L200 cops ”, referring to the | . 9-w lime el visibility, whore 
Prince's New York visit. The New | nslw. mwmum elnaiion and direction 

_ Street, Camden mSSMBar*t& 
Town Road, Chalk ' Wlcanu rales apply to travdirrs 

Camden^HI^ Gtreet, Camden SSa^‘i&nBS!WBB^i* 
Road, Kentish Town Road, Chalk ' Wlcarm rain apply to travclirrs- 
Farm Road and Parkway at their SSS, M 'rthw' tmm currrt,c* 
-intersection.- ' 

M2: Kent, reduced to one lane _JJ^ndo° : w Inde* feU 6'6 to 
on each carriageway between 

Tort Times lead story filed from 

weapons ter China to a^pollqy *' 

^R«sw;s Ptr- o“^.3“S,T,.i,5ros?aSw
,'to' formance at his press conferened IMNCRESTEB: s«sat (JUJTC 19) ■ OH. 

is sammed- up as *’ an accom- 3-3; NNE; ssuwTsw. ■ gj15- 

plished and audacious professional ^ Earth Satellite Unit, BoSnemom 
Is back In unIForra ”, The Wash- bnlwrslty of Asian, Birmlagbam. 
(ngton Post also, highlights - the 
arms sale decision. 

In France Le Figaro claims that 
high unemoloyment is depletin'* 
social benefit funds, while Liber- 
ation reveal that [lie Mitterrand 
government will -not act on pri- 
vate schools for at least CATO years. 
La Stampa of Rome secs the stock 
exchange as " dominated’ bv 
fear”. 

•* *tun9. Aston* demies oitorimj or' toa*lng pcirtroe; 

E COAST 

Surtamugh 
Bridllsgtos 
Cramer 
Cortstan 
Cftcton 
Margate 

S COAST 
PolVr.toae 
Haiilogs 

Sea. R.nin 
fan in 

, Supplttf by 'Earth Sale Mile 
untoerslly of Asian, BirmiRgbem. 

BvSWr 
Smuhsea 
Rpfe 
SotitAfmouU 

-DOWN 

1 Time to change lodgings and 
take another job (9jT 

2 Warning to set out later f5). 
- 3 Finished—not going back to 

sea (G-2). 
■ 4 Prejudice evident: in gettins 

at Jack (4). ^ 
* 5 Fascinated by description ot 

die deeping beauty (10). 

~:T, Q 55 n 

t?- T ^ n z\ 

-"L3 '-12 g 3 n 
SWV.;v;,-’.Vii^a^ai3SH 

i ■ S'-1£ T u. • S 

H-- 3J -t?" f! U- 

-m a g in 
wzmnvnr. ■riS3y,?.T 

Junction 1 (A2) and Junction 3 
(A229 Maidstone Road). No 
access or exit at junction 2 
(A228 Rochester Road). North- 
ampton town centre; Carnival 
tonight. AA suggests motorists 
take, ring road 

Midlands: Al closed at Fo&ton; 
two-way traffic sharing north- 
bound side (between Grantham 

New York: The Dow Jones 
industrial average rose 3.23 points, 
to 1.0C6.S6. 

Auctions today 
Sotheby’s, Bond St: Jewelry, 

10.30; Important English silver, 
II; Printed books, 11.; Fast 

anti Newark) MS* Twn vrav p,cxure *** 10-30- Sotheby’s 
^fic^otsa^-carSSS? SS®otflSt 

Aft’S “.IPTO?1pt!?H’ 

15 59 Sun pds 
15 59. Svondj 
24 57. SUO-IPU 
26 61 Sun Ints 
15 W Cloudy 
14 57 Cloud/ 

3.5 — 16 61 Sun Inu 
A 7 ■— 15 -59 Sun inis 
3A — 15 59 Sun mis 
5 2 lfa 6l Suntois 
4.8 — 16 61 Sun mis 
tO “" 16" 61 Cloudy 
4.4 — }7 63 Sun mts 

Ssaiwge 3.1 — 17 ..63 -Ctadj 
V/rymouib 3 A — 17. 63 Sun inis 
BfrmiUi 7.5 —'' 17 63 Sm pds 
Twouay 4.9 — —. — Swlns 
Pfirtanee 10.6 — 16 61 Smny 
Jerjty " 9.5. —.17 63 Sl» pds 

W COAST 
Doughs 6.9 — 14--5T SWIM 
Mdrtumbe .18 01 16 "bl'-Ctowli 
SauWport 4 0 .05 15 59- Drluli 
Presaiyn 5.? "14 37 Sun in 
AnalMty ' 3.9   35 59 Sun In 
JlWcmrtw 21. - 15 M Clourtj 
Nhmiay 11.0 —--15-59*S»rt» 
Stilly Isles 22.7 — 27 63 SUIB]I 

SCOTLAND 
St Andreas 
Dim bar 

6.9 — 14 ■ 5T Swi pds 
.18 01 16 '61-.Ctoody 
4 0 .05 15 59- tWnlr 
5.2 '14 37 Sun loti 
3.9  35 59 Sun Into 
2 1. — IS 59 Cloudy • 

11.0 — 15 '59‘Suflft/ 

5.1 .21 15 59 Shown 
5.0 .02 15 59 Sun tills 

and 11 (Wolverhampton). Junc- 
tion 10 (Walsall) closed as is 
northbound entry. and exit at 
junction 9; southbound entry to 

.junction 11 closed between 7 am 
to 9.30 am. 

Wales "and the West :.M4 .- work 
between junctions 18 (Bathl and 
20 (M3 intersection) and 22 
(Chepstow) and 25 (Newport). 
Lane closures at various points. 

King st: important modern prints, 
10.30 and..2.30; vintage port, 
sherry and cognac, 11. Christie’s 
South Kensington: Oriental-works 
of art, 1030; nineteenth and 
twentieth-century ; photographs, 
1030 and 2European ceramics. 
2. Phillips, Blenheim St: Musical 
instruments, 11. Bonham’s 
Montpelier St: Selected European 
oil paintings, 11; English and 
Continental furniture, 230. 

Parliament today 
Commons : Debate on 

Multi-Fibre Arrangement, .Lords 
(3): British Telecommunications 
Bin, report. 

air; r. rain; s. am; LV 
" C F 1 15 59 Malaga , 

28 82 Mala 
27 81 UettowM 
14 57 Main Oty- 
26'79 BiWl. - 

Mika 
31 88- Montreal 
14 57 Mono* 
22 72 Mtelcb 
19 66 Nairobi 
24 75 
11 52 NW Yort 
29 34 NFtt 
19 a Osto 
.23 73 Ottawa 
35 95 
16 61 
24 75 ItoilcJnft 
32 90 FBtttfea 
23 73 Riyadh 
31 88 R» de Ju 
9 48 

35 95 SaJttnrf « 
31 86' SM Kaulv 

spetacular 


